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THE WAY OF THE STRONG

PART I

CHAPTER I

ON UXTT-HnLX CKEEK

nJ«w"J fi"'/!?^
^^'^ * .^y ""^"^ P**^J *oM of thepu»mg of late faU across the border line of the fierce

l^iSfs^lTfS.
'*^^'^* °' *'^ '"^^ threaten^L,

Five great sled dogs crouched in their harness with
quarter, tucked under them and forelegs out.^r'^S
ord«r they had not heard since the previous winten '

Zr^-^ 7. *'** ^'^^^ °' '^'y to'^ awaiting them in thenamediate future. Unlike the humans with whomlhey we««wc,ated, however, the coming winter held no teirl™ S
^JorZ^it'l^jr^^rr'''''^ ''"^^ '^"'^^ ^ '^^

1^* ^**,"*^ **" **•? "^"^ '^*' Hearing completion. The tourfi-

S^Lh'ss^fr*" ^"*"^"' *^" *'*'*"^'' with ; cVr^dkm which told of long experience, and a profound knowle^of the country through which he had to travel. SUe^
t£"^ ^i'^

'^^ ^^"^^ »**^^ ^^ «Ied and the ^eS
w!! l^ '1

?" »5°<'<^\«»«l feet gave out no sound; hi.

STofc? h""*
''?^^^. *^\P"'P°«^ '^Wch occupied all S

wS!'JL' T*^*^? *" *^^ *»«^ «' t»^ Yukon to

f^tStr '^ ^'^^^tr^il' He was about to embaSfor the .torm-nven shore, of the Alaskan coastAjouag woman stood .flently by, watching M. labor, with
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the voiceless interest of those who live the drear life of siloit

places. Her interest was consuming, as her handsome brown
ejes told. Her strong, young heart was full of a profound
envy; and a sort of despairing longing came near to filling

her eyes with unaccustomed tears. The terrors of this man's
journey would have been small enough for her if only she
could get out of this wilderness of desolation to which she
had willingly condemned herself.

Her heart ached, and her despair grew as she watched.
But she kn' if only too well that her limitless prison was of
her own se«.idng, as was her sharing of the sordid lot of the
man she had elected to follow. More than that she knew
that the sentence she had passed upon herself carried with
it the terror of coming n^otherhood in the midst of this

desolate world, far from the reach of help, far frwn the
companionship of her sex.

At last the man paused, surveying his work. He tested
the raw-hide bonds which held his load; he glanced at the
space still left clear in the sled, with measuring eye, and
stood raking at his beard with powerful, unclean fingers. It

was this pause that drove the woman's crowding feelings to
sudden speech.

"Heavens, how I wish I were going with you. Tug!**
she cried.

The man lifted his sharp eyes questionin^y.
"Do you, Au ' e?" he said, in a metallic voice, in which

there was no softening. Then he shook his head. **It*ll be
a hell of a trip. Guess I'd change places with you readily

enough."
"You would?" the girl laughed mirthlessly. "You're going

down with a big *wad' of gold to—to a land of—plenty. Oh,
God, how I hate this wilderness !"

The man called Tug surveyed her for a moment with eyes
long since hardened by the merciless struggle of the cruel.

Yukon world. Then he shook his head.

"It sounds good when you put it that way. But there's
miles to g*' Hfore I reach the 'land of plenty.* " He laughed
shortly. »e got to face the winter trail, and all we biow
that meant*. I've got more than that. I'm packing a sick

man with me, and I've got to keep him warm the whole way.
It's a guess, and a poor one, if he don't die by the way.
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grthm, through/' He laughed agum. -Oh, it». not^enti-^t. He*. ui«ful to me, and ,o I want to wve him if I

Tu|^« manner was something like the coldly niinred view^the distant peaks which marked the horizon Jn^^hlLT
^H )fi . i^« ^!. **""*^ ^«"'^' '^th i** powerful head

S^ tK /I ' understood something of this. She under-

li^^ i:
^"

"""u »«r*»^"«
in the L ^re of a product af

ivLd7t«nX;n"1«:;T'1: ^"•t-ng,an?,hekn^
w^.'^oA^^i^ i?s::it ::x.

^'^^ '"^ ^^^^^ *''"^ *^*

"You can't save Charlie," she said decidedly. «Thev teUyou you can't get consumption in this countrv-but, wS^Id say you can get everything that makes life hdl. hJ's got

«ii?^[ .
®*** '"**^^ * significant gesture.

Maybe yo-'re right," Tug admitted. Then I.e shrugged,and, moving over to one of the dogs, busy chewimr ifcl^nT
hide harness, kicked it brutally, '^y^^ h^T^tt 21;his chance, same as we aU have " J ""> S^x lo caKe

The giri sighed,

sta^?****
^^^ "^^^ thinking of herself. "When do you

Seilrra^r^trivri^^
-^^ '- ^- «! "̂-<«-

!5^»!i V j-^^'t^^f*"*
*^*t him coming along up now?" headd^. shadmg his eyes. "This snow's got me^dS fSr

.

The giri peered out over the white worid. It was an^pressive view Par as the eye could see a great Sg Ttgray-crested hills spread out, their slopes masseTlithpatches of forest and the gleaming beds of ancS^fei
B^dfTVt *''''i«^^«-'"g

Printer held pride of X"'
wniteness of newly fallen snow. But though impressive thioutiook was unyielding in its severity, and tKrf 7hud!der^d and, for relief, was glad to return to specif

^"^
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"Yei; He's coming along up.**

Tug watched the distant figure for some thou^tful
moments.

"He's a great fdler,** he said at last. But there was no
real appreciation in his tone. Then he lau^^ied. "I should
say he'd need to be a great fdler to get a good-lodcer girl

to ccmie right along up to this devil's playground with him.**

Audie^s trouUed eyes softened.

**He*8 a great fdlow," she said simply.

Tug laughed again.

*'I s'pose that's why they call him *Leo.* Guess most
fellers* nicknames have a meaning suf^ested by their char-
acters. Leo-Lion. Maybe they're ri^t. I'd sooner call

him*BuU."'
**Why?*»

Audie was interested. Yet she understood there was no
sympatl.^, and little enough friendliness in this hardf
cynical man.

"Just his way of tackling life.*' Tug watched the great
figure as it came slowly up the slope. His eyes were keen,
shrewd, speculative.

"He does tackle it," agreed Audie warmly.
"Yes. He gets rij^t out to meet things. He's a fighter.

I'd say he's a bom 'kicker.* He doesn't fancy the things
that com? easy. He*s after a big piece of money, but"

—

he laughed—"he don't want it easy. That's where we're
different. It seems to me there's enough weakness in the
world for a man to live on, and there's surdy enough money
for the overflow to dribble into your pockets, if you only
hold them open ri^t. That's my way; but it's not his.

Say," he quizzically surveyed the girl's flushed face, "guess
you'd follow him to hell—if he asked you?"

Aucie shrugged her handsome shoulders, but her eyes
were soft.

"I've followed him here, which is tlie cold edition of it.

I don't guess I'd ueed persuading to get up against the
warmer side."

"No. But it's taking life hard."
"Guess we have to take life hard sometlmai. It's mostly

the way of things. Life comes by degrees. And you can't
help any of it. Three years ago I was acting in a New York
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^^\^^ * hundred doUan a week Mdary. I worebejwWul clothe^ I had heap, of friend.. iT^d ioZ!
1 lived on the be.t, and never knew what it wa. to cook a
r.«J. or do a chore. Two year, ago I wa. «bamrtormiiig'

iL h^*^"
"*~" ^^J' «*" i* • theater. Now-nowl

«WHh a nan we caU *Leo.»»» Tug .tudied the giri*.
beautiful face, her .uperb figure, that would not be dmied
evoi under the coarw clothing .he wo. wearing. She didnot appeal to him a. a woman. She was too pronounced a
tyve. There wa. a decided boldnew about her. Even herbeauty wa. ^ggrennre. But he wa. .uflldently obwrvant

MtioL.
"*" "" woman*. rea.an lying behind her

"And why not?»» demanded Audie. with a quick fladi ofher Ing eye.. ^ ^^
Tug .miled coldly.

"Just «>. Why not?**

A j^f^** ^ ^''*"'* «*''®" "^P *» "«ch a. you might think.»»
Audie'. ^e. were mtentiy fixed upon the Ijproaching
;.jare. They were ahght with the fires of pa..ion. "Ew
1. bound to make good. He can't fail. That', the man.He would win out under any circumstances "
Tug nodded.
"Sure. By fair means or "

"He'U win out," cried Audie sharply.
'^g's broad shoulders lifted indifferently
^ Jure. He'll win out."
It was not the man's tone; it was not the man's word.;

It w;as his manner that made Audie long to strike him. Hi.
cynical expression was infuriating as he moved off to meetthe approaching Leo.

Audie watched him go with brooding, resentful eyes. SheSAW «ie two meet, and, in a moment, the sun broke through

T wT?? 1 ^*'' ^^^' ^'^'^ ^^'^'^^ 't ^ otherwise when
.he beheld the contrast between the men, which so much
favored her Leo A wave of pride thrilled her. In faceand form, as well as character, her man was something of a

They came towards her, Leo moving with an active,wingmg .tnde. while the other moved with the aImo.t catr
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like stealth which tiie use of moccasins ever gives their

wearer. Leo was a la* je man in the early stages of man-
hood. He was twenty-five years of age, but, from the

unususi cast of his rugged features and the steady lif^t in

his keen gray eyes set beneath shaggy, tawny brows, he
might well have borne the burden of another ten. It was
a wonderful face. Such a face as rarely fails to appeal to

a woman of Audie's type. As Tug had said, he was a
fighter; and the fact was written largely in every line of his

features. It was the face of a man of passionate resolve;

a man who would not be denied in anything he undertook.
Nor was it a harsh face. His eyes looked out with an utter

fearlessness, but there was a ^ecun in thdr depths which
baffled. Whether that latent fire was inspired by good or evil

it would have been impossible to tell. Periiaps it was the
monory of that strange light which had inspiredTug^s doubt.

For the rest his {^ysique was large and extremely
powerful. He wore a close, curling fair beard which accen-
tuated t^e thrust of hin square chin, and frcmi beneath his

slouch hat flowed the mane of waving hair which had ori|^

inally inspired his nickname.

The woman only had eyes for Leo as they came up to
the sled, and for the time at least all her troubles and regrets

were forgotten. She had no words to offer. She was content

to be a silent witness. The affairs of life in such desperate
regions must be left in men's hands, her woman's sphere
ex' ended only to the inside of their squalid home

She watched Leo pass a critical eye over tl.j sled. Then
his deep voice expressed his approval.

'*YouSre fixed things neat," he said, without great interest.

Then his eyes settled upon the stout canvas bag lashed

securely on the forepart of the sled, and his whole
expression instantly changed.

The change was as curious as it was sudden. AH imcon-
cem had passed> and his eyes shone with a deep fire which
told of some straining emotion stirred in the deptiis of his

soul. He pointed at the bag. Nor was his hand quite

steady.

**That's a great <wad.* " he said. Then, half to himself,

"a dandy Vad.'

»

**¥€§.** Tug gazed thoughtfully at the pwcel of gold,
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be

which represented the result of his and his partner's years
of isolation in the white wilderness of the north. "It's a
goodish Srad,' " he agreed with satisfaction.
The bigger man was lost in a profound contemplation

of the gold that was his quest also. For a moment or two
neither spoke. Then Leo withdrew his gaze with a sigh, and
turned to the waiting woman.

"Here, catch !'» he cried. He pitched a seven-pound trout,
which he had just taken from the creek, across to her.
"It'U make dinner," he added. "Guess we'll not get many
more. The creek'U be solid ice la a week." Then he
abruptly moved up towards Tug's hut. "You best get
things fixed, and I'll bring Charlie out."

Leo's manner had become all unconcerned again. These
two men were about to pass out of his life. The fact of
Uieir existence, their coming or going, had very little real
interest for him. They did not influence his concerns one
iota. But Tug left the sled and followed him.
Tug was the first to reappear from the hut. He was clad

for the long trail, and bore in his arms the pile of furs with
which to shut out the deadly breath of winter fnnn the body
of his sick partner. Behind him came Leo carrying the
attenuated body of the sufferer as easily as he miriit have
carried a baby.

He deposited his burden in the sled, and looked on while
the other buried the sick man beneath the warmth-giving
furs. At last all was in readiness and Tug stood up. His
whip was in one hand, and his gee-pole in the other. He
was ready to "mush" his waiting team on.

"You'll only make the head of the Shawnee Trail,
to-night," Leo said in his confident way, after a narrow
inspectio of the overcast sky. "You're going to get
snow—bad."

••We'll camp there—if we do," repUed Tug cheerfuUy.
If we don't—we'll make Mt. Craven, and shelter in the

woods."

Leo shook his head.

•*You'U only make the head of the Shawnee." Leo bent
over the sick man to wish him good-bye. ••So long," came
the weak response from amidst the furs. Tug swung out his
whip and the dogs stood up alert.
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"So long, folks,*' he cried. Then he i^anced round st
the woman with a grin. "Guest Pm off to that land of

plratj, Audie.*'

The jeat on his lips became a heartless challenge under
which ^e giri perceptibly winced. But even if her wit had
served her to retort, she was given no chance. It was
Leo who took him up with a quickness of understanding
almost surprising; and though his manner was quite

without heat there was a subtle, underiying bite in his

reply.

"You've got to travel more miles than one to get there,"

he said. "So long."

Tug laughed without any enjoyment.
"I'd say this country's a hell of a piece—from anywhere,"

he retorted.

He turned at once and shouted at hi ; Jogs.

"Ho, you, Husky ! Demon! You, too, Pinto! Mush, you
devils ! Mush on !*'

The dogs responded on the instant. They strained at
their harness, and promptly leaped into a swift run, bearing
the laden sled away in a dense flurry of soft snow.
Leo and Audie lodced after the departing outfit, until

the speeding sled reached the foot of the long slope and
disappeared behind a snow-laden scrub of undergrowth.
Then the man stirred.

"It's getting near food," he said, in a matter-of-fact

tone.

But Audie gave no sign of hearing him. Her face was
turned away. She was still turned in the direction of the
vanished sled. Her eyes were crowded with tears, and all

the old longing and terror were upon her again.

"Audie!"
The summons came without any softening. The man's

only answer was a deep, choking sob. Leo turned at once;
neither was there any sign of impatience in his voice as he
questioned her.

"What are you crying for?"
The sound of his question broke the spell of the woman's

overwrou^t feelings. She choked down her sobs and her
tearful eyes smiled round upon him, although her cheeks

wn« still wet.
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**Beeaiue Fm a fool. Because I've always been a fo<d,

and—alway* chall be.'*

Leo half smiled and shook his head.

**We're never fools when we think we are," he said calmly.

**The truth lies in the reverse."

Audie sighed. Again the comers of her pretty mouth
drooped, and her brows drew ominouslv together.

"I—^I was thinking of—of the places where he's going to.

I was thinking of the—the good timt he'll have. I was

—

oh, I was thinking of the winter that's coming to us here

and—and of what I've got to——"
The man drew a deep breath, and something like a shadow

crossed his strong features. His gaze wandered away
towards the creek, where for so long he had been laboring

to lay the foundations of that wonderful structure of suc-

cess he purpose'! to achieve.

"You're scaicd," he said deliberately, at last. "You're
sc^-^ to have your baby up here—alone." Then his eyes

cr . back to her. **6uess I can't blame you—:no one could.

We—didn't reckon on this." He waited for a moment.
**What do you want me to do?" he asked at last.

For a brief moment the girl's Ing eyes brightened with
hope. But the moment passed, and tears again fell upon
her soft, rotmd cheeks.

**Do? Oh, Leo, I—I want to go where there's light, and—and hope. I—I want to go where there's hdp for me."
She shuddered. "Yes, I'm scared. I'm terrified. But it—it

isn't only that. It's—<A, I don't want our baby to be bom
in this awful country. Think—think of its little eyes optn-
ing on—on this wilderness. Besides "

She broke off, her tearful eyes filled with doubt.
"Besides—what?"
There was no denying the directness of this man's mind.
"It—it doesn't matter. I

"

"But it does."

Audie had stopped to pick up the fish; but she left it

where it was. She understood the uselessness of further
denial. She had long ago learned her lesson. This man,
young as he was, was utterly different to all the men she

had ever met. Sometimes she wan afraid of him; sometimes

•he would have given worlds never to have set eyes on him.
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But laway. -he ki»«r that wmehow her fate was linkedwith hi.; and above aU she knew that she loved him, and
undter no arcumstance. would die have had it otherwise.His love for her she never considered—she dared not con-
sider It In the rraiote recesses of her woman's soul,
recesses hidden so weU that even she, herself, rarely visitedthem, recesses the contemplation of which filled her withdread and trepidation, she held the hideous truth that his

2 m!5 :°\- »" incomparable with the devotion she
yielded to him. But even with this subtle conviction, with
this pamful truth ever vibrant in her happiest moments,
she was woman «iough to be able to thank her God that
she was permitted to live on the fringe of his life, his only
companion in the rough hut which was their home. Shewould have him just as he was-yes, a thousand times
sooner than yield up the love she bore him.

She knew now that a crisis in their Uves had arriveJ.She knew that she had gone too far to retreat. Therefore
she took her courage in both her hands.
"It's—it's the baby," she cried haltingly. «He-oh. yes,

he, I am sure it^ be a boy-wiU-will have no ^r, if-
II he IS bom up here."

It was out. She could get no further; and she stood clasp-

to^cltSc
*** "^"^^^ ^^ ^-"nWiug she had no powSr

The verdict of this mp , whom she looked to as the arbiter
of her fate, was slow m coming. With each passing moment
her apprehension grew till she longed to cry o^t at the
torture of the suspense. He was thinking earnestly, swiftly.He knew that she had confronted him with a problem thatmight weU change his whole future. Therefore he con-
sidered without haste, without the least emotion.

*«;rlw v*^'Jr;^ T' *"™«^ "P**° ^^^ up-turned face,and what she beheld there warned her of the calm judgment
he had brought to bear.

"^"\ t. ".''* thoughtfuDy. "And," he w. nt on, aftera moment, *'majbe he'd have no mother either,"
For a moment poszlement was added to the woman's

trouble.

**You mean P"
Again Audie brok'> off. A radden understanding had
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come. His point of view was wholly in another direction
from hers. He was not thinking of their moral oUigations
towards the little, unborn life. He was thinking of her; of
what the unassisted birth in these outlands might mean
for her.

She was startled. Then a rush of feeling swept over her
that would not be denied.

"I—I wasn't thinking so much of—of myself,'* she cried
eagerly. "I meant "

"I know," he interrupted her. "You meant we are not
married."

"Yes, yes. That^s it." She came to him and seized one
of his strong hands in both of hers, and her eyes were i^ead-
ing up into his. "Oh, Leo, don't you understand what it
means to him? Won't you? I never thouj^t of it before.
How should I? All I wanted in the world was to be with
you. All I wanted was to be your devoted companion.
That's why I—I made you bring me up here. Yes. I know.
I made you bring me. You didn't want to. I knew then,
as I have always known, as I know now, that—^that I was
merely a passing fancy to you. But I did not care. I
believed I could make you love me. I Uinded myself utteriy,
purposely, because I loved you. But now I realize swne-
thing else. I realize there is another life to be considered.
A life that is part of us. It is that which appalls me. Now
I see the terrible consequences of my folly, to ranedy which
I must add to your burden, or give up forever all the hap-
piness that has been mine since I knew you. Oh, Leo, I
cannot bring a bastard into he world. Think of it. The
terrible shame for the boy—for his mother. Don't you see?
Give our little one a fatner, and never as long as I live will
I cross your path, or make any claim on you. You can let
the memory of my love lose itself amid all the great
schemes that fill your thoughts. All I want, all I hop.- for
is that you may go on to the success which you desire more
than all things in life, and may God ever prospc ^ ou."
The man released his hand deliberately, but 'without

roughness. The calculating brain was still undisturbed by
the self-sacrifice of the girl. He had solved the problem to
Us own satisfsotion, through the only method he understood.

•*Yott doo»t need to worry yourself, Audie," be said, in
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J?fK*^""*A??-.
"?**^ ^^-^ *»'• » boy-duJl have «

lather. And I don't guess you need to cut youradf out olmy life. WeTl start down this day week. You've got to
face the winter trail, but that can't be helped. We'U set
Si-wash s dogs. He's a good scout, and knows the trail
well. He'll take us down."
The woman's face had suddenly flooded with a radiant

happmess, the sight of which caused the man to turn away.
In a moment her thankfuhiess broke out, spasmodic, d«-
jomted, but from the depths of her simple soul.

You mean that?" she cried. "You mean—oh, may God
Wesseveiy moment of your life, Leo! Oh, thank God-
tnank liod!

She suddenly buried her face in her hands, and tear> ofjoy and happmess streamed down her cheeks.Lm waited for her emotion to pass. He stood gazimr
out down at the c; ek. His eyes shone with that pSiJ
fire which m unguarded moments would not be denied. Then
after a few moments the sound of sobs died down, and theman turned.

There was a marked change in him. The fire in his eyeswas deep and somber. Audie, glancing into his face, knew
that he was deeply stirred. She knew that for the first timem her companionship with him the restraint that was always
his had been relaxed. The soul of the man had risen superior
to the domination of his will.

u'T''*!^
*** ""''' A"*^^'" h* cried, in a voice grown suddenly

thick with an emotion she had never before witnessed in him.You said you knew you were merely a passing fancy to me.That s not quite true. It's true I never calculated to marry
you. But I hked you. I don't suppose I loved vou in theway you would have me love you. No, I liked you,' because—
you are a woman. Just a woman full of all the extraordi-
nary foU.es of which some of your sex are capaWe, buir-awoman. It's difficult, but I must tell you. I've alwaysknown that the time would come when we must have a
straight talk. I have no real love to give to any woman.My whole mind and body are absorbed in another direction.

n •*»" a"* v??7 ^P^*"* *•* *" sentiment. What shaU IW t/ **"? It;, scarcely the word. It's more than
that. It s a passion." His eyes shone with deep feeling.
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"A passion that's greater than any love man ever gave to
woman.

**Yes, all my life IVe fostered it,»* he went on abstractedly,
"from away back in the days of early boyhood. God knows
where I got it from. My father and mother were respect-
able, dozy, middle-class folks in New Eng^d, without a
thought beyond the doings of their little town. They had
no ambition. Their life drove me f : mtic. I must get
out and do. I must take my place in the battle of life, and
win my way to the forefront among the ranks of our
country's mUlionaires. That is the passionate dream of my
life which I intend to achieve. That is the wild ambition
that has eaten into my very bones. It is part of me. It
is me. It is a driving force which I have created in myself

—

and now it is beyond my control. I am the slave of my
self-created passion, as surdy as any drug fiend is a slave
to the wiles of his torturer. I could not defy its will if I
desired to. But I do not desire to. Do you understand me?
Do you understand when I say I have no love to give to any
woman? I am eaten up with this passion which leaves no
room in mind or heart for any other.

"Maybe you think me a heartless brute," he continued
after a mommt's pause, "without feeling, or sympathy.
Periiaps you're right. Maybe I am. I don't know. Nor
do I care. I doubt if you can possibly understand me.
I don't understand myself. All I know is, nothing I can
remove will ever stand in the way of my achieve jent. I
have no real scruples, and I want you to know all this now

—

now with our whole futures lying before us. This problem
is not as difficult as you seem to think. There is no par-
ticular reason why I should not marry you. On the contrary
there is every reason why I should. I have had a good year,
so good that it niicht astonish you if you knew the amount
of gold I have taken out of the creek. We shall go down
to the coast with twice the amount Tug possesses. Tug
never knew how well I was doing."
He smiled faintly.

^•However," he hastened on, "my plan had been to leave
here next spring, to avoid the winter journey, that was
an. There will be no work done all the coming winter. So
what does it matter if we make the journey six months
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eariier? It wiU help you, and does not hurt me. So—
don - worry yourwdf any more about it, but just make vo*ir
preparations for departure this day week."
The man's usual calm had returned by the time lie Tu^hed

speokmg. He had setUed the matter in his own way. and
his manner left nothing more to be said.

Audie understood. Her eyes were alight with a rapturous
joy and devotion, but she realized how litUe he des&ed the
outburst of gratitude she was longing to pour into his
unwilhng ears, ii spite of the coldness with which he had
told her he could never love her, this was probaWy the
happiest moment of her life. She held herself tightiy and
strove to speak in the same calm manner he had used at
the last.

•*Thank you, Leo,»' she said simply. Then she added with
an emotion that would not be denied, **I pray God to
biess you.'*

Leo nodded.

'•(^w^)^,':^^'^'-
Then h. picked up aet™.t.

CHAPTER H
THE aoOF or THE NOETHEKN WOKLD

Si-WASH was a great scout; he was also an Indian of
independence and decision, both qualities very necessarym the snow-bound country such as he lived in. But Si-wash
understood men very well; particularly the curiously
assorted samples of whitemen who sought the remoteness of
the Yukon m those early days when the news of its wealth
was only just beginning to percolate through to civilized
countries. It was for this reason he was as putty in the
hands of the man Leo.
When consulted Si-wash protested against Leo's contem-

plated journey over the winter tnul to the coast, especially
with the added burden of a white woman. He drew a
picture of every difficulty and danger his fertile brain could
miagine, and laid it before th- cold eyes of the big man.
Encouraged by the silence with which his stories were
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received he finally threw an added decision in his definite
refusal to hire his dogs, and conduct the party over the
perilous road.

Then Leo rose from his seat on the floor of Si-wash*8 hut,
and invit<>d him to visit his workings oa the creek bank.
Si-wash went, glad that he had been able to dissuade this
• lan who possessed such cold eyes, and so unsmiling a face.
At the creek Leo spoke quite seriously.
**Si-wash," he said, as they stood beside the frozen, snow-

laden stream, **I am disappointed in you. I have brought
you here to show you your grave. There it is—under the
ice. If you don't hire yourself and dogs to me, if you don't
accompany us to the coast, I'll drown you in the water under
that ice, where it's so cold that all the fires of hell, where
your spirit will surely go, will never be able to th. ^ you out,
though you remain there forever, as you undoubtedly will,"

Si-wash both liked and feared Leo. But he hated cold
water, in fact water of any sort, and feared talk of hell still
more; so there was no further discussion. Si-wash accepted
his money in advance; and, nearly a month later, the tra-
velers were scaling the perilous heights of the watershed
which is really the roof of the northern world.

Once foot is set on the long winter trail, all rest of mind
and body is left behind. Days and nights, alike, become
one long nightmare of unease. Every hour of the day carries
its threat of danger. Every foot of the way is beset by
shoals for the feet of the unwary. And the night—the long
northern night—is a painful dream crowded with exagger-
ated pictures of dangers so narrowly escaped during waking,
and vivid suggestions of added terrors which the morning
ught may reveal.

It is called the Shawnee Trail; vain enough appellation.
There is no trail ; there never has been a trail ; nor will there
ever be a trail, so long as the northern winter holds its fierce
sway m due season. It is just a trackless wilderness, claim-
ing thoroughfare by reason of the impassability of the rest
of the country in that region.
There is no room for life in such a world, for there is no

rest or relief. Existence is an endless struggle against the
overwhelming odds of an outlaw nature. The great white
land is broken and torn. It rises and falls, or plunges
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precipitate!J in the maimer of a storm-swept ocean; bat
ever the joumejer is borne upward, ever upward, to the
barren crests of the watershed which dmninate the melan-
choly spectacle of Nature's wasted endeavor.
For the most it is a silent land; nor is there movement

to break the awesome stillness, unless it be the frequent
presence of storm. Otherwise the calm is like the silence of
the grave, without a whisper to waken the echoes of the
riven, age-worn crags, or a movemmt to stir the hidden
valleys into a seeming of life. It is the stiUness of outer
darkness, lit only by a wintry sheen, like the death-cold
stare of wide, unseeing eyes.

Such thoughts and feelings stirred the woman traipsing
easily over the smoothly pressed snow-track left by the
laden sled. She moved with the curious swing of the snow-
shoer, leisurely, comfortably. The gee-pole in her hand
was an unnecessary equipment, for her path was fully tested
by those who understood far better than she the dangers
of the road before them.

Audie's eyes were looking out ahead at the men and the
dogs. She knew she had no other responsibility than to
keep pace. For the rest she knew that the Inirdcn of their
journey rested on shoulders more capable of bearing it. So
her mind was given up to thoughts which could never enter
the men's heads. And those thoughts were full of the
unutterable desolation of this untamed world.

Si-r. ash headed the dogs. A great incline of smooth, soft
snow mounted up to the crotch of a great hill, where twin
peaks rose sharply, towering above, and a wide pathway
was left between them. It was a beacon of the trail, marking
one of the roughest stretches yet to be traveled. Beyond
this, five miles further on, the scout had marked a camping
ground.

Just now he was a little anxious in his silent Indian way,
and the sign of it was in his furtive watchfulness, as he
peered from the road to the burnished light of the despond-
ing sun.

Leo, swinging fdong beside the sled, was quite unaware
of his guide's unease. The monotony of progress left him
free to think whithersoever his active brain listed. For the
time it led him on, on into dreams of the future, a future
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than which he could imagine no other. His fortune, or that
which stood for the foundations of it, lay strapped at the
tail of the sled, and the knowledge of its presence, the sight
of its canvas wrapping stirred him to a gladness which no
monotony of the long trail could diminish. For him this
was the moment of passing, when the foundations had been
carefully laid and tfte first scaffold pole was about to be
set in i^ace round the structure of fortune he intended to
build.

The harsh voice of Si-wash struck unpleasantly on his ears.
"Look!" he cried, pointing at the drooping sun with a

mitted hand. "It the be-damn sun-dogs. Him look, an*
look lak hdl. Him much be-damn sun-dogs."
The man's irritability seemed quite uncalled for. The

sun was shining over the still world with its usual coppery
splendor; a gleaming ball of ruddy fire centering a wide
halo of brilliant light, which, in its turn, was studded with
four magnificent jewels of light—the fiercely burning sun-
dogs which Si-wash so bitterly cursed. But Leo understood
the full significance of what he beheld. He, too, felt inclined
to curse those ominous wardens of the ineffective northern
sun.

"Storm," he said, as he came up beside the Indian.
**We camp. Five miles," said Si-wash presently. '"Five

mile, long piece. Yes. Storm, him come quick."
The men moved on in silence, side by side. Audie had

heard their talk. She, too, had looked across at the stormy
sun, but she had no comment to add.
They were nearing the summit of the hill. The laboring

dogs moved with heads low, and lean quarters tucked well
beneath them. Their pace was the same as ever, only their
effort was greater. With each moment the gap came down
towards them, and, at last, they trod the shoulder under
foot. Then Si-wash's sharp command rang out, and the
five great burden bearers of the north dropped in their
traces, and sought their well-earned rest on the feathery
softness of untrodden snow.
The men surveyed the view from the great height at which

they stood.

For long mwnents no word was spoken. Then the Indian
held up a warning hand.
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*<See, hark!**

A curious sigh, almoct m if the great hill were shiTering
under the biting cold of he atmoaphore, seemed to drift
out upon the sparidin'- Ir. It died away, smnewhere in

the distance behind '

Then Si-wash spoLc again.

**We camp quick.** He pointed away out at the far
side of the valley confronting them. *'We mak dat valley.

See dat hill? We come sa We mak round it. It bad.
So. Long, deep fall. Dogs haul *em long side hill. Very
bad. So we mak *em before storm. G^kmL After hill mush
wood. Tall, big. It is we camp.'*

W :hout waiting for reply he turned to the dogs.
**Ho, you damn huskies. Mush!**
In a moment the dogs leaped at their traces, and the

journey went on.

The end of the passage came qnickly; and, as it did <o,

and the scout took the first st^ of the descent, another
sigh, longer drawn out this time, sharper, a aigh that spoke
of restless discontent, shuddered down the mountain side
and passed on ahead of them. A moment later a tiny eddy
of snow was caught up in its path and vanished amidst the
sparkling air particles glistening in the sun.
Again the Indian*s voice broke the silence. But this time

it was to urge the dogs faster. He had said it was five miles
to where they could camp in satety; and five miles, with a
storm coming on, was, as he said, a 'long piece."
But since the second breath had swept down the hillside

a change seemed to have come over the aspect of the day.
It was subtle. It was almost indescribable. Yet it was
evident. It may have been that the air had warmed by a
few degrees ; it may have been that the sun's labored li^t
had diminished. Certainly there was an added grayness
settling upon the icy world. Yes. Something had cer-
tainly changed in the outlook, and it was a clmnge which
threatmed, and told of the dread storm to come.
The dogs raced down the long hillside under the urgent

commands of the Indian. A imle, one out of five to be
accomplished, was devoured by scurrying feet. Then came
the first real challenge of the storm. It was a swift, fierce

blast which swept aSter them, as though enraged at the
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•ttempt to escape. In wanton riot it sent a dense Ihirry ofwow hke a fog whistling about them, and, for the moment,
blotted out aU view of the goal Si-wash had set for himself.
The men had no words, but their thoughts were sufBcientlvm common. The swift-rising storm had banished every other

consideration irom their minds. Audie closed up on the
sled, and her action spoke for itself.

Another blast rushed at the speeding travelers. It came
across them. F-^r a moment it seemed to pause in its rush
as though it haa ..cached the object of its attack. It swung
round in a fierce whirl, round and round in growing fierce-
ness, picking up the snow and bearing it aloft in a grav fog,
hke fine white sand. It dashed it in the faces of the men,
it beat fiercely upon the thick coats of the racing dogs, it
swept it under the fur hood of the woman, and pamfuUy
whipped the soft flesh of her cheeks.
The hiss of its voice was not allowed to die out. Re-

inforcements rushed to its aid. They came with a long-
drawn moaning howl sweeping down from the distant hill,
now grown vague and shadowy behind them, and added to
the rapidly growing fog.

Harshly above the howl of the storm Si-wash*s voice
shouted into Leo's ear.

"The gar-damn blizzard. It hell!"
But Leo made no response. He had no answer for any-

body. All his mind was centered upon the goal he longed
for. Just now the woodland bluff, Si-wash had spoken of,
seemed the most desirable thing in the world. He was not
thinking of life or death. They were considerations that
never troubled him. He was thinking of what the wrecking
of their transport mi^t mean to him.

Si-wash, being only a half-civilized savage, was thinking
of those things which did not trouble his white companion;
and, bemg simply human, he thought of the woman, the
burden of whose presence he had deplored.
He turned and shouted at her to come up abreast of

them, fearing a stumble might mean death to her in the
storm; and in the same breath, the same tone, he hurled
a string of blasphemous commands at his dogs.

Almost blinded by the whipping snow, Audie staggered to
the side of t e Indian. So cruel was the buffeting of the
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storm she would have fallen, but for the timely succor of
the man's outstretched hands. Already the downward rush
was left behind, and the level of the vaDey was under their
feet. Ahead of them, lost in the gray of the storm lay the
incline which was to lead them to the treacherous shoulder
of the hill they had yet to pass. Neither dogs nor men
could see it, and their only guidance was the wonderful
instinct of the savage brain of the Indian.

With unerring judgment he led the way, faltering not
even for a second in his decisions ; and soon, far sooner than
seemed possible, the tautened traces, and crouching gait of
the dogs, told that his judgment had not erred. The ascent
had begun.

The steady pull went on for an hour; a grinding, weary
labor in which every inch of the way was only accomplished
under the cruel lashing of a merciless wind, and with eyes
more than half blinded by the powdered snow. The wind
seemed to attack them from every side; now from ahead;
now frcmi behind. Now it whistled down the hillside on
their right ; now it came up with a vicious scream from the
depths of the canyon which dropped away beside them on
the left of the harsh, hummocky path. The heavy wrap-
pings of furs about their mouths were a mass of ice frmn
the frozen moisture of their hard breathing, while the dense
hoar-frost on their lashes had to be wiped away lest their
lids froze together as their watering eyes Uinked under the
force of the wind. It was such a journey as matched the
sterile land through which they were passing; such a journey
as only the hardened folk of the northern world could dar«
to face.

At last the ascent was accomplished, and with the relaxing
of effort came the first warning of the dangers with iHiich
they were surrounded.

It was the horror-stricken cry of the woman. In the
blinding snow she had approached the edge of the path too
nearly. Her feet shot from under her, and, for a moment,
absolute destruction threatened. Again came the prompt
succor of the Indian. Ag^in he clutched her, and held her.
Tlien he gathered his strength for an effort, and the next
moment she was sprawling in safety at the feet of her lover.

''Ho, yott damn-fool womant" Si-w««h cried, in « manner
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that merely expressed his own fears, and had no insult in it.

Leo helped Audie to her feet. A moment later his deep
voice shouted above the howling of the wind.

"If she can fall, what about the sled?"
The Indian's reply was full of the philosophy of his race.
"Sure," he cried. "It easy."
The whiteman's next act 8p!>!><» fur inore than any words

could tell. He dropped back o the tail ,.f ^le sled to guard
his precious po, sessions. H^ first, his oily consideration
amidst the perils of that rota was his ^jld. The woman
bearing the burden of her devotion to h/m, must fi/rfit for
herself.

Each passing moment brought added perils. The path
up here was shorn of its loose covering of snow, swept away
to the depths below by the all-mastering gale. The surface
left was little better than a sheet of glare ice, hummocky
and studded with roughnesses caused by broken ice frozen
upon Its surface. The snowshoes of the travelers left them
fairly secure from slipping, but the wretched dogs had no
such help. They fought for foothold tiU their weary feet
were left torn and Ueeding.
But the hill was passed and the track was no longer an

ascent, and at this altitude the snow fog had lightened to
gray mist which left the Indian less troubled. His silent
blasphemy against the powers that ruled the storm ebbed
gently. Its flood had passed. That was his way. The
wall on his right was a sure guide, and at the end of it lay
the haven where he hoped to eat and sleep. So long as he
could see he had no fear whatsoever of the country to which
he was bom.
But with all this confidence the dangers were no less The

track sloped perilously towards the edge of the precipice
on the left It narrowed, too, so that there was no room
for more than two people abreast. Leo understood these
things, as only a man can whose mind is beset with dread
for the safety of his possessions. Therefore there was some-
thing fierce and threatening in his sudden shout at the man
who was leading the dogs. There was something else in it,
too. There was a terriUe fear, which sounded strangely in a
man of his strength of purpose.

"Stop! Cum you, stop the dogt I" he cried wMy.
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The shout brought the dogs to a stand, and the Indian
dropped back.

**What is?** he demanded. But he needed no answer.
The tail of the sled was at the very brink of the precipice,

supported only by the thrust of Leo's gee-pole, to which he
clung with all the strength of his great body.
The Indian and the woman flung themselves to the rescue,

and, in a few moments, the sled was resting safely at the
inner side of the path. Then the Indian, as though impart-
uig pleasant intelligmce, assured his comrade.

"It more skid, bimeby,** he observed confidently. «It
wor8e--bimeby," he added, turning again to the doiM.
"Mush on, you devils!" he cried. "Maybe we freeze.**
There was no longer any ease of mind for the wiiiteman.

Time and again the sled skidded, and each time he saved it
from destruction only by inches. That stretch of level
became a nightmare to him, and only the passionate endeavor
of his labor made his nervous tension bearable. His pole
was at work every foot of the way, guiding, staying, holding
that mcessant skid.

So they struggled on, floundering th-ir way yard by yard,
the dumb burden bearers fighting for a foothold at every
step. It almost seemed as if they, too, understood their
own danger from the skid, and were driven by their appre-
hension to unaccustomed efforts. The tore at the unyield-
ing surface of ice with claws broken knd bleeding, and, by
sheer tenacity, ground out a purchase.
The drop to the woodland valley below was nearing. Si-

wash called a warning to the man behind.

. ,*T?,'?f'"'
*'°'"^ ^y *"*'»" ^^ "touted. "Then him go down

lak hell.'*
°

With this brief information the whiteman had to be con-
tent, for Si-wash promptly returned to his dogs, and finaUy
took his i^ace at the head of the sled. Presently the sled
jolted. It tilted forward as the leading dogs of the team
vanished down the slope. Then, in a moment, the run began.
The change came til too suddenly. The sled gained a

furious impetus. Leo dashed forward to thrust a brake
at its head. Si-wash was already there with his pole thrust
deep in the snow. The two men joined forccf, and, for a
moment, the pace was itcMiied.
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Then something happened. It was disaster: the wantdisaster that could have befaUen at such a m^nT W.& •Jr""^*
^-""y »>y ^- work it had ali^ady J^e

fej J- T^^^ N*"^^
^"^^^ ^^ "^<»'*- ^^ » moment he WM

«^i^K/S?"l"^J" *^' •^'*"- «^^°« Si-wash cod"readjust his pole to the center of the nose of the sled thevekcle swung out stem first. It swept on at a great tpe^T«d the dogH raced to keep out of'^its w.y Tnln^^moment Its impetas carried it to the brink of the pre^SIt swept on, half poised in mid-air. Then, wi^ a^la^te;

^'ttJi^tS^'^*"
^""^ t|. womjr::^L':rjo'^l4"£

,Tw«l^J "1
'''^ ''"«*'* ^^ *^ »»»»»«<=^- Even th«It was a desperate uncertainty. Could thev hold it? rnnW

^ShtTTut*^;''"^V^^^-"y-^ .uch°t l™t'weight? But the problem solved itself in its own wavJust as Uie great figure of Leo loomed up on JheTJofthe disaster, the strain on the traces slackened InTfhf

dJ^'^JSH ^'*"'*f r: «^«^ °^ *»^ pm:ipice, gazing

tTl r ^^f* *^*i
?*' <» »'^»»oW the safety of thatwluch he most pnzed in a ..world. He made no answer

J'^^T:„*%'?."'" «f ^-PP«1 upon hfs stoS
IJne^^as °^f*''Sr ^Y,«^7*»>»

b-neath. For a long

kT.li ^'^t \ ^*'"' ** '***' »» h's compamon stirred

The pack. H,m haf gone. Him drop long way.-

tu^ Iw
""^ ^' /""iJf

^°^ *^" ^"^ «°»'>«* -peeking. He

J^. he began to .pe.k. And m he .pd<e . ,X

V
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all thought, all reason. Words, foul, blaspiiNiious, ramngf
leaped to his tongue and found expression. He cursed the
Indian; he cursed the woman, the dogs, the sled. He cursed
the storm and the country. He cursed furiously, impotently
every form of life that came within the range of his dis-
torted vision. He cursed his God.

CHAPTER in
THK DKIVIXO FOBCE

Thsough the tattered pinewood branches the northern
sun's cold rays sought to light the gLoomj aisles below. It
was like the furtive peeping of curious eyes into mysteries
forbidden. On the ragged outskirts its staring light had
power; but within the dim recesses it was swallowed up,
devoured by the impenetrable gloom of ages, where the wood-
land depths refused to yield ^eir secrets.

Yet these woods were the haven of many a weary traveler.
Since ever the foot of man had trod the watershed, none had
failed to seek shelter amid these stately shadows; and at
all times they lent a sure retreat before winter's storms to
the lesser animal life. No storm could search the deepening
valleys ; no blizzard could more than stir the mighty canopy

;

no roar of %ind could break the grave-like silence, just as
no sunlight had ever yet solved the riddle of its impenetrate
heart.

Two men and a woman sat huddled over a crackling fire,

at a spot where dozens of fires had burned before. It was
cold, bitterly cold, even here wherp the fierce winds had
scarcely power to stir the air. But, even so, the cold could
not add one iota to the icy misery of, at least, two of those
who watched the miserable effort of the fire to achieve where
ages of sunlight had failed.

Beyond the rays of the firelight the meager paraphemaha
of a camp loomed up in the tn-ilight. A low tent of rou^
tanned hides had been carefully pitch«L It was .. stout
enough shelter of crude Indian workmanship, and it doubt-
less served its purpose well in a land of storm such as these
nortlMm heights of the world. Near by was an up-turned
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•led in the course of repair, and agaiin the stout crudeness
of workmanship bespoke the Indian hand. The long, raw-
hide traces were strung out upon the bed of pine-cones and
needles which covered the ground, just where the harness
had been flung from the shoulders of the weary dogs, who
squatted about between their human masters, staring and
bhnking at the pleasant warmth of the fire with luxurious
confidence.

The men were silent, and the woman watched one of them
with anxious, troubled eyes. She was longing to spea\, to
say something that might salve the wounded heart of her
lover. But there was nothing, nothing, she knew, that would
ease his pam, and restore to his burning, despairing eyer
th«r wonted look of masterful confidence. She knew that,
for the time, at least, hope had been hurled from its hish
pedestal in his heart, and it was beyond her puny woman's
strength- to restore it- to its setting. She yearned to comfort
as only a loving woman can, but she was far too well versedm the curiosities of Leo's dominant, almost violent nature,
not to realize the futility of such an effort.
So she watched him with hopeless gaze. She saw the fixed

stare of his bloodshot eyes boring unseeingly into the pitiful
embers of fire. She saw the thick veins standing ort upon
his temples, and understood the passionate regret and resent-
ment driving him; and as she watched these things, estimal-
mg them in her own timid way, she wondered and marveled
at the power of gold upon the human heart, and at the ter-
rible effect its loss could have on a strong man's mind.
While she watched the b-ooding figure her mind went back

to the moment of disaster when the sled had fallen. For
just as long as she lived those moments would remain vividlym her memory. When Leo had discovered that half the
load had torn iUelf from its fastenings, and had been swal-
lowed up by yawning depths below he went suddenly
demented. She knew it. Never in her life had she witnessed
so dreadful a change in anybody. Even now the impotent,
almost idiotic ravings and cursings of the man rang in her
ears. It was terrible. She shuddered at the recollection.
Then what followed was no less horrible to one who had
always known her lover for a sobeivminded, purposeful man.
In the midst of the storm, with the wind raging about them.
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and the gray fog bUnding their eye«, he had stood by threat-^g her, and refu.ing to raise a hand in the task of savinir
the wreck with its remaining half of the cargo

* ?*5 if*
**' *^**^,^?'*"• The weary hopeless toa. And

It had bet:n wcomplished by the Indian and herself under
the shadow of this man's insane threats against them both.Once during their struggle, just when the sled was ahnost
within reach of safety she had been driven in self-defence,
and m defence of the faithful Si-wash, to hold the maniac
at bay under cover of a revolver, whilst the task was
completed.

*i.^*'L."^*
^*** ^ strangely checkered, she had passed

through many adventures that rarely befaU a womin be-longmg to the hfe of civUized communities, but the worst
moments she had ever known were incomparable with that

ch^m *"" **'' ^"^ " '^* ^^^* *"* unfathomable

TTbe shadow of that struggle was stiU upon her. She
could not shake it off. She was dreading every passing
momrat, longmg to hear the cahn tones of her lover she wu
used to, but fearing lest the insanity inspired by the loss
cf his gold had not yet passed.

-^ i- J

So she waited, watching, watching for the sign that was

Jk a JJ ?^.^^ ^'^.^ **^ **^ straining brain, watching

of what they beheld, with a brain lost in a terrible contei^
plation of the hideous thoughts passing behind them.

Si-wash was silent, too. But that was his way, the way
of his race. His impassive face yielded no indication ofwhat was passing behind it. If he feared his companion'smood he gave no sign. Possibly he did not. Possibly he
realized that here, here on the wild, chaotic trail he was
master; certainly that his chances were equal with the other.The fire burned low. Si-wash kicked the embers together
with his moccasmed foot. Then he rose and shuffled to thewood pile and repl«iished it. For a moment he watched

,-«fl«m^ w "tS"^
««'?««»• they licked round the dead.

Sot^ '" desperation Audie broke the awful

m*n^''\*^%"*'^> ^^y '^^ ^ "^ •g"^?" "he de-
mandedy with^mt senous mterwt.
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ui'Z^K*^^^ **"'**** *° **** cumberBOE^ vehicle.
I finish him two days," he said, holding up two finsen

to impress his assurance upon her.

i."^.^* l**"* ^°^ ^'^ '*^«*'" A"<Jie ^^^ on. «It wak
the other thmgs that were lost**
The Indian nodded.
"Sure. We freeze but for fire. Him cook-pots «>. Only

one him saved. Blanket him go. So him go tiie—-»
**Go and get wood, you red son-of-a-moo«e," cried Leo with

sudden vehemence. "Don*t stand there yappimr like a
yellow cur.*' ^ rx- -o -

T P*','^*^*"
bloodshot eyes blazed up furiously into the

Indians face. For a moment Audie feared another out-
break such as she had witnessed before. She even feared for
Si-wash s wretched life. But the Indian understood his
companion's mood and moved silently off to obey. He
admitted to himself that the man was mad; and he had acunous dread of people who were possessed of such a devil.
Leo watched him disappear in the gloom of the woods.Then he turned back impatienUy to the fire. He hunched

himself up, resting his chm upon his hands, and his elbows
on his knees. The mention of their losses had again drivenhim hard, but, curiously «nough, now the eyes of the watch-mg woman saw that his mood had changed for the better.
His were less straining, and the veins of his temples no longer
stood out like twisted cords. She began to hope. She fSt,
dangerous as it might seem, that it would be far better thathe should talk, whatever pain such talk might cost her. Far
better than that he should sit silently nursing his despair.
The idea became fixed in her mind, and she cast^ut

none better, the burden of dreary thoughts hugged to a
silent bosom It was difficult Leo was St aU timV^aloof.

feehngs and thoughts, so that she scarcely knew how toapproach the task she contemplated.

l«fK T tf^^ ^^' *™.""'^' ^°''«^^''- I* ''M Leo who at
last broke the silence and made possible that very puroose
the contemplation of which flUed her with so much d^t.He stirred, and swiftly aimed a vicious kick at a log protrud-
a»g from the embers of the fire. The resporie wm I .hDwer
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of sparks flying upward. Then he turned to her and beffaa
talking rapidly.

"I—I sometimes feel as if I could blame you for all
this," he began, in a low, harsh tone. "But I don't. I've
still got sense enough for that And it's lucky—luckv for
you."

-^ ^

The woman's face paled under the beaver cap pressed
low down upon her head. The threat was the more terrible
for the simplicity of the manner in which he uttered it.

"How could I be responsible?" she asked, while her heart
chilled within her.

"How?" Leo laughed without mirth. "I tell you I don't
blame you—and yet I might. I did not intend to make this
journey in winter."

Audie understood. She knew he was making this journey
for her sake. Therefore she remained silent. How could
she deny the blame, which, she knew in her heart, he set
at her door?

"Say, I wonder if you know what this means to us—to
me," he went on, in a tone of suppressed passion. "No, you
don't—you can't. Guess it's not likely. You just remember
we've still enough food for the journey which is to bring us
where your child can be bom in—in decency. You know
we have no money. But that don't mean a thing to you,
because you guess there's a man's hand ready to get busy in
your service. You've no thought for anything else, because—because I guess you're a woman."
He caught his breath sharj^y as thou^ laboring under

a stab of intense bodily pain.
Then he laughed a short harsh laugh.
"If you could only look into my brain—^my heart—my

feelings, maybe you'd realize something of the destruction
that's been done there by the loss of my gold. Oh, I'm no
miser, greedily hungering after the precious stuff. It's not
that." He paused and looked steadily at her. "I s'pose
you can't realize what it means to have the concentrated
hopes of years suddenly dashed to a thousand atoms. No,
course you can't. You can't see, you can't fed these things,
because you have never got up against those hills of suocecs,
which confront every man of purpose who's determined to
cut himself a path which is to lead him ri|j^t up to the—
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t.^ of thinip. Fve got busy that way, and the waUs have
faUen in and weU nigh broke me up. That»a what's hap-
pened. But I'm not down and out—yet. Not quite. No
I want to get right up and hurt some one in return. I want
to hit out and—hurt. I want to do tfungs by way of—re-
tahation. Guess there's nothing to—to retaliate on but
those very walls that have so nearly crushed me.

i/^^xT^rt
*^ ^*^ ^'™ ^^^"« ^°'^' ^"* I don't guess it's

all. Not by a sight. Guess I've been weU nigh mad. Maybe
I was mad. I don't know. I don't care. Anyway I am mad
no longer. How long my sanity wiU last I can't say. All I
know 18 I daren't look '.ack. If I did—well, I wouldn't

S^^X ^P "*" *^" ' "'*• ^*>' I ««* to look forward.
Maybe that'll save me."

Audie nodded. The fear of him was dying out of her
' I think I understand-aU," she said, in .- low voice.

Yes, look ahead, it will be best for you. Don't let thought
of ou^ -our boy concern you now; forget everythinir—
but t ^1 you spoke of."

Just for a moment the man's eyes softened. He was not
insensible to the utter self-effacement in the woman's desire
to help and comfort. But they hardened again almost at
once.

"I'm not going to let—anything—interfere," he said al-
most brutally. "My plans are fixed. Now Usten. To-
morrow I get right back to Sixty-mile Creek. Anyway I
start out for it. I'U have to go on foot. Maybe I shan't
ever reach it. Anyway that don't matter. If I do I'U
remain there until I have washed up as much gold as I
have lost. It may take a yeai--two—three. It don't
matter how long."

"But " Audie broke in with wide, horrified eyes.
Leo stopped her with a swift gesture.
"It's no use shouting," he said harshly. "I teU you mv

minds made up You'll go on down to the coast with
Si-wash. You'll be able to get the help you need there."

w!^ ^,f '
^ *'*** manage. I can get to my sister in San

'T^ m'V''" ^ °" *^*"- ^ *=*" *™»* Si-wash. He's been
paid. You U have food enough, and you'll travel 'ight. If he
fail* you, and I survive, if I hunt the world over I'll kill him '»
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I

i

Attdie*s eyes lit. It was the one expression of feelink Leo
had displayed which she could take to herself.
'Then afterwards—God knows when—111 come and

marry you. It's the best we can do. It's all I can promise.
We're plumb up against it Whatever happens, I'm floinir
to marry you. That goes."

Audie breathed a deep sigh of heartfelt gratitude. The
we had been broken. She knew that Leo's mental balance
was restored. It mattered nothing to her at that moment
that she had to face the world alone with her burden of
motiierhood. It mattered nothing that the shame she had
so dreaded was still to be hers. The future had no loncT
Miy terrors for her. How should it? The man she hkd
always known had once more resumed sway in the mind so
recentiy distracted to the verge of madness. Her lover was
once more the ruthless, powerful creature she had followed
mto the wilderness, was ready to foUow into the wilderness
agam if he would only permit her.
"M ^ I—must I go on to the coast? Is there need?"

she said, in a low, pleading voice, after a moment's saence.

u ^°j are going back, cannot I go back, too? There's
thesled. Why go on foot? Let me return with you, Leo."
The man shook his head and his negative was as irrevo-

cable as any spoken words • f he understood the devotion
prompting her he gave no sign.

"Your life shan't be risked that way," he said. "The
child must be bom where you can get help. That's—our
duty. It's my duty that you reach the coast in safety as
far as the matter is humanly possible. Si-wash'U have to
fix that. After that I'm helpless—I haven't a cent in the
world or I would give it you. You'll have to go on to the
coast, and I—I return alone."

Audie bowed her head submissively. She knew he was
nght under the existing circumstances. Anyway, right or
wrong, she was ready to submit to his will. More than that
she was glad to do so. Her big eyes stared thoughtfully
into the blaze of the fire. There was no more to be said. She
was content to sit there in silence, dreaming her dreams;
those dreams vhich the silent northern world so mysteriously
fosters, to cover up its own nakedness and make Ufe possible
upon its sterile bosom.
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^i S!/'?7'*°!Lr^^ ^*«^' '^^'^ ^ came with!great load of fiiwood upon his broad back. Leo watchedhun depo.it it and replenish the fire. Then AudTJ^^^W
ft^^l* Tt "u^

*^ ^'*«" ^^'^ ^«> '«>" the .tore of

SrWf !li*"' P"^':^"" '^^ °' S"^'^- After that, asthe twdit woods were swaUowed up in the darkness of m>ht.Audie vanished into the tent, and was seen no more. * '

m«^%J! « l*^'.*""*
""' preferable to the silenceround the fire. She had permitted her lover to dispose of

^IhW "t
*»f^^h«^ »«t «he passionately longed to^um

h^?Jrri''ch^d"'i^hir^'*!L%*^^ ^«^ ^^^f^her unl»m child. AU she cared for was this hard, unyieldinirX ,^ °"g:*M^^^ ^^ '^ ^''^"^d th'nk of and con?

1% w*^ ''^f.
**"?«* '^^^'h ""'^ »««n«J «o small in herhfe. Without Wm they were utterly swallowed up by the

SlllI^ t^'
^'^^^ **' ''^"- ^°*h'°« «*•« in *»»« wide worldreaUy mattered. He was going out of her life. She kne,? it

wL' .r "^^T-^
^".":" «^^"« ^'^^ '^^ ^'^ «^^ 'or ever it

Ihirh fir ' ?T"™« ''°'"*'' *^** »°"«h* th^ warm furs

Jn^Hv ^ ^*- ^'T^
^'" "P *** *»^' ''««• And the eyes thatfinaUy closed m slumber were stained with tears wruJg fromthe very depths of her warm, foolish heart.

*
For long hours after the woman's eye? had closed in

Trv"^''"?.*^\f'*,
™"^ ''''^^ '^ /arm?h of the fi,;They had neither blanket nor bed. All that had been savS^ ^U^r V^% 7™*"- '^^^ «^ ''^^ »>«tween themand the bitter cold of the northern night, and beside it was

1^1 'TV^ ™"'"« pine-cones. But they were barteredto the deadly winter, and. so long as they could keen^hefrost out of their flesh, nothing much matte^reS
^ "

Ihey smoked in sUence, each man busv with his own

rienS th''^ i*T »-rfy "lidnight when Si-wash gave h1^
„ the benefit of his profound cogitations.

fK K i •'^'^ replenished the fire, and finally drawn up

S^STofX^-X r ^^^^^^^on agains^t the^tte?breath of the night breezes. Then he returned to his nlari.

d«ZSLn1sTh^ \' '^Tf-' 'l"^*^"*
histt'lSft

Clasped hands, while he puffed at the reeking Uack clay pipe
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which, in the maimer of his race, protruded from the crater
of hit mouth.

"I mak 'em long piece way. No plenty wood. I mak 'em
mile—two mile." Si-wa^h held up two fingers.

Leo looked up quickly at this breaking of the silence.
"Sure," he said. "Wood scarce."
Si-wash nodded.
"Plenty scarce." Then after a long pause: "Other man

find him. Bum 'em all up."
Leo eyed his companion. Then he grinned unpleasantly.
"Guess there's only one damn-fool outfit on this trail

hereabouts——"
The Indian went on smoking, and nearly a minute passed

before he shot a quick, sidelong glance at his white friend.
"No. Two," he said; and the inevitaUe two fingers were

thrust up again before Leo's eyes.

It was the white man's turn to pause before replying
now.

r J "B

"Two?" he said, half incredulously.
The Indian nodded, and again held up two fingers.
"How d'you know?" Leo's question came sharply.
"Smoke," returned the Indian; and his one hand described

a series of circles upwards.
"You mean—a camp fire? Where?"
Leo was more than interested.

"So. Back there. Big piece. One—two—three mile."
Si-wash held up three fingers in deliberate succession.

Leo's interest seemed to suddenly die out. He had no
further questions to ask; and, a moment later, he leaned for-
ward and knocked the ashes from his pipe. Then he rose and
moved over to the sled. Here he sat down and supported his
back against an iron strut, and stretched his legs out beside
the fire. In a few moments he was asleep.

Si-wash remained where he was. He made no preparations
for sleep; but he slept, every now and then waking up to
replenish the fire. And so the long hours. crept on toward
the gray dawn.

Daylight had come. Leo yawned and stretched his
cramped limbs. Si-wash was still beside the fire. He had
melted a pot of snow, the only pot that had been saved from
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the wreck on the hfllside. He wm making tea, boffins it, as
1. the faduon of aU Indian.. The .meU*of i? pervaL th^camp and reminded Leo that he was hungry.

In half an hour breakfast was over, and Si-wash proceededwith hi. work on the sled. Audie waited for the commands
o. her lover. But none were forthcoming. For a long timeLeo sat lost in thought, watching the skillful firger. of th^Indian at his work, while the fierce sled dogs fought andplayed around in their untamed, savage way

thinking neither of the Indian nor his work. Hi. mind wasonofter matters, matters which set him puzzling and specu-

At last he rose and picked up the rawhide rope, whichwas lymg beside the diminished wood pile. He SSod fora moment contem^ating it. Then he absently stretched
It out on his powerful hands, and finally coiled it up.

AudW'IsiidSy*^"^' *"' ^**^^'- ^'-'*- S^ ^-«.

his retreating figure as the gray distance swallowed it up
, w * °? *T *^* '*°°** *^"«- Then she started andlooked around. It was the Indian's voice that had s^rS^
"Him heap good feller. Him no come back bimeby. '

ivifi.^ ^^^^ widened with sudden fear,

her W."^**
^°" '"*'*"^" "^^ demanded, with a clutching at

a smUe.^"'*^*''''
^'''*"'^ "'^^'''^ ^"*° something approaching

"I"" 1 crazy, sure !'*

CHAPTER IV

X.EO

behind. All sign of the recent blizzard had passed. The

Tf^l "^J^"'' '.°*^' "^"^ ^**^«^ ^^ t^^ gleaming sunlightof the northern winter. The air was wamer thin ifCDeen for day., an unusual phenomenon after such a storm.
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For a moment his unexpreuhre eye» lifted to the ihuung
sky. There was nothing to suggest anything in the nature
of one of those^ rapid changes of weather so mudi a feature
of winter in this region, and the prospect seemed to satisfy
him. From the sky his glance drifted to the jagged horison,
and here it searched closely in every directi<m. For a long
time he stood studying every rise and d^ression in the
glacial ocean of hills and valleys; then, slowly, his interest
began to wane.
Now a definite disappointment became aj^iarent in the

frown that depressed M» tnmg lm>ws. He moved out from
the edge of the woods and skirted them until a fresh vista of
bald, mow-clad hills presented themselves to his searching
eyes. For a f le his scrutiny lacked something of its
original interest Then, quite suddenly, it became fixed on
one spot, a deep deprbsdm, shadowed, and definitdy marked,
an afanost black patch in the white setting of the surroundin/r
worid.

In a moment all his interest had revived, and ^'s cmicen-
trated all his efforts to read the meaning of that which he
bdield.

"He wasn't lying, after aU,»' he muttend at last And
his words gave a key to his recent moments of waning
mterest
He knew that the black patch he was lo<4dng at was a bluff

of woods Iving in the narrow valley between two high hiUi,
a Muff of woods such as those which lay behind him.
Whether they were larger, or just a small, isolated cluster of
trees did not concern him. He was watching a spiral of thin
smoke, a faint shadow against the dark backing, as it floated
upwards and drifted away, quite invisible after it broke the
sky line. He knew that this was the smoke Si-wash had told
him of. He knew, as Si-wash had known, that it was the
smoke of a camp fire. He wondered whose, and, wondering,
he moved out without any hesitation in its direction, deter-
mined to ascerUin whose hand had lit the fire; a matter
which had seemed all unnecessary to the Indian's mind.

Just for a moment he g^ced again at the sun, and took
his bearings. Si-wash had said three miles at most Three
miles; it was littk enough to concern hirasdf aboat He
knew that unlets he encountered unlooked-for diflenltiei he
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would be Me to cover the distance, and make the leturn
journey m lew than four hoUn.

So he set off, adopting a course much as the croir migfat
fly. mt was his way in aU things. He rarely sought to
spare himself by seeking the easier route in anything: His
goal always assumed a definite point straight ahead of him.
so why make the journey longer for the sake of a Httle ease?Tmie enough for such deviations when stress of circum-
stances demanded.

™^"7*iL *?**'' ,^'° ^"""^ " ^°"«' ""J "I^Pe* '^here. •t
moments, banks of snow mor .1 up to many feet in height.«d at other, the earth lay bare, swept clear by the forJof
the recent storm. Then it was possible for him to travel
swiftly, nor was he put to inconvenience from the fact that
he was without his snowshoes.
The depression was quickly passed and tenninated in the

abrupt nse of a low bald hill whose base was surrounded bya low, shabby scrub. At first finance the hiU had a curioM
resemblance to a monk*s shaven crown, but a closer inspec-
tion revealed that here was one of those broken hills suggest-
ing the nun of a one-time magnificient mountain, which musthave succumbed under the fieree blastings of one of Nature's
passionate momenU. The bald crown was a broken sea oftorn and nven rocks, which might weU have been the result
of gigantic operations with dynamite.
The obstniction gave him no pause. Again deviation

never entered hi. he«I. With infinite purpo^he atUcked
the ascent which amounted to a laborious and even perilous
struggfe. TTiere was no faltering, and soon he was so far
involved that any thought of yielding to the difllculties he
encountered became quite out of the question. To return
would have been far more diflicult than to continue the
advance.

but at hut he stood at the summit breathing hard from hii
exertions. Here he paused and surveyed the distance.Agam was It characteristic of him that he had no longer
interest m his immediate surroundings, or the difficulties he

it? ;j^!*^y «™»«nt^ His whole thought was for that
which Jay ahead, for thoM difficulties which stiU remaiiMd
to be overcome.

-inn.
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The descent of the hill, though it appealed to be no mean
accomplishment, was far shorter, and far less abrupt than
the upward climb had been. Nor was he sorry for tl-^
respite, while still there was no shrinking in him frran what-
ever hazard Nature might have chosen to offer. He had
<»lculated that such was the case, for the whole trend of
tte land was upward, bearing on up to the crystal peak
tetween which the crowding woodland ahead lay pinched.
His eyes wandered on with his thoughts which carried him
out m the direction of the tiny ribbon of smoke, still gently
rising from the heart of the woods to vanish in the sparkling
air above. *

He remained for one brief moment while he made a rough
estunate of the distance he had yet to go; then, without
wasting a precious moment, he dropped upon the first rugged
tep of the descent The work was harder than might have
b«M expected, far harder. And the rope he had brought
iwth him frequently stood him in good stead while making
those big drops, which, from the distance, seemed so insig^
mficant and easy. But it was never his way to consider
difflculties seriously until he found himself in their midst.
At aU tunes the needs of the moment were sufficient, and he
was firm in the belief that there was no difficulty in human
hfe where an advantageous way out did not lay waiting for
the seeker. His mood was the dogged pemistence which
urges a man on without consideration or thought for any-
thing else in the world but his own all-mastering purpose.

It was this mood which had first driven him to the northern
wflderaess, where he hoped to acquire the necessary founda-
tions for his fortune in the least possible time. It was this
intOTsity of purpose which had Winded him to the possibilities
of burdening himwlf with the care of a woman. It was this
crude driving force which, in face of stupendous difficulties,
not to say impossibilities, had decided him to return on foot
to Sixty-roUe Creek. These things were part of the man.He could not hdp them.
So it was in the case of his seareh for this mysterious^P\ «« '^M ««•««* to m*ke it, irresistiblv urged, and he

could have given no definite reasons for his actions.
Slowly there came a change in the man's whole attitude.

It was a subtle change, and one wholly unrealized by him-
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self. As he gained way over the broken path before him
« strange eagerness became apparent in aU his movements,

^~i^2."*f'**°* ^ ^ ^'^*'^» searching glance of his eyes.The deliberate manner m which he had made the ascent now
gave way to an mipatient eagerness which frequently placed
him at considerable risk, and even peril. Often, where the
slower process of the rope's assistance would have been
afMt, he trusted to hands and feet, and even to a jump,
with a considerable uncertainty as to where he was goin^
to land. But he took the risks, urged on by this stiSg^
unacknowledged desire to reach his destination quickly.

u TJ*" u**"*]"*"
^^ ^'"' '*'^* ^^^ h™ after less tluin an

hour's hard struggle; and when, at last, he stood upon the
comparatively smooth upland, with the disUnt fringe of
woodlands high up above him, he realized that his estimate,
at had ^n S,.wa«h's, of the disUnce, was consideraWy at
faiJt. He had stiU full three nules to go amidst the hills
and vaUeys made by snow banks swept up by the storm,

i^vS
mystery of that thread of smoke could be fully

But the way was easy, and he hurried on. The briefday was passing rapidly. Strangely enough all thought of

In i^ 5*^*^ ^"^ *^""- ^* "<» ^°"«*»- occurred to him
that he had to return to his own camp to make his prepara-
tions for his contemplated journey back to the creek. He
had become solely absorbed with the quest in hand. That,
and that alone, seemed to matter.

Half an hour's tramping brought him within full and
intimate view of the edge of the woods; and, as he drew
near, a further change crept into his manner. Once he
paused, more than half hidden by a snow bank, and gazedup at the towering crests of the aged pines. He wiu im-

^r*t i! J *
T?.***

''*^'^ °^ ^*»" «^^' e»t«t than those
which had served him as a shelter from the storm. They
towered dizzily, and spread out an immense distance along
the sides of the two mountains, between which they had
seemed so ptnched; and somehow their immensity depressed
lum with a feeling of the smalbiess of human life.

»J? T '"?,*^/'. "**'""•* *^* *^* '^^ c»»"8» in Wm
took place. He left the shelter of the snow bank with a
eonoQi crouching gait, and eyes furtively watchful. Th«
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JJMOT of the change was quite unapparent, even to himself.Me kneir that he was searchbg for a sight of fellow-
cpeatures; but what he did not know was that it was in-
spired by an active instinct to avoid contact.
He crept on from the shelter of one snow bank to the

shelter of another. He moved along over the shaUows of
snow so that his moccasined feet gave out no sound. And
lus whole progress bespoke an ahnost frantic desire that his
approach should not be witnessed from the woods.

Nearer ami nearer he drew, and, as the shadows came
down toward hm^ his pace increased ahnost to a run.
l-maUy the last sheltering snow bank was left behind and
a low broken scrub replaced it. He breathed a deep sigh;
the sigh of a man who is relieved bejond words. The gnj,
famihar gloom of the forest overshadowed him, and he wi
content. Just for a few moments he paused for breath.
TTien his restless spirit urged him on, and, plunging forward,
the solemn twihght of the forest swallowed him u^
For quite a whfle he hurried on like a flitting shadow in

the midst of a world of shadows. Then, finally, he paused
hstening. The grave-like silence was quite unbroken by any
sign of hfe. Nothing came to him stirring the echoes of that
ages-oldworid. He strained hard for some familiar sound
that imght guide him to the spot where the mysterious camp
l^y. But no such sound was forthcoming.

CHAPTER V
THE SHADOW OF DEATH

A DEEP stilkess prevailed while the man stood in profound
contemplation of the figure beneath the covering of furs.
The •aent woods suggested the calm of a shadowed sepulcher.
The shrouded figure lying at his feet completed the sua-
gestion.

Tug's eyes, if unsympathetic, were at least anxious. The
sunken features of his companion fiUed him with a curious
feeling of superstitious awe at the stealing, subUe approach
^death. Death, in the abstract, had no terrors for him.
The sight of a life suddenly jolted out of earthly existenee
would have disturbed him not at all; bat this steady march,
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thU almt imperceptiWe progress, stirred those feelinc. of
superstitioii which underlie aU hiunan life.

^^
He noted ije hungry shadows of an unearthly blue which

.urrounded the sunken eyes, and fflled thn Lailow sockets.The greenish tmge m the pallid /'esh revolted him ; the lips,«»^wn, with all their ruddy ripen«, gone, left him wS
the way ti«5 tnink coUapsed beyond the rough piUow sup-portmg the lolhng head, left him shrinking at thTthou^
of the speeding hfe whose ebb he was poweriess to check.

,iZ S***"*^?*
faiew that death was hovering well within

sight. Poor Charhe, the companion of his fortunes, wasi

nJ^^I^ JS^^^aST^- ^T ""^ "«» ^P ^^ «^«»"W bestow,

^FJTi^^^ .truggling voice; for the rest the

been steadily approaching, and now the icy breath in theshadow of >th»s hovering wing, seemed d aTa cSltthe mntry air, and freeze up the heart in his own robust

wZSLd^^T^r/*" T **' ^P^"^' incompetence. Hewondered, as he had wondered for days, what he could doto hdp the sufferer. He knew that pneumonia had laid its

was aS^ Tir*/^*">"«*' ""^ *" *'«»*»«»* 'or itwas a nddle to which he found no answer
His eyes lifted from the dying man, aiid he sUred abouthim vaguely They took in the squatting dogs, reveKng

S^.1,^ ».• .T***"
*'^.**'* '^^^ '^^^ ^ h*d erected

t^^!^!^
h»»;ck companion. The sight of these luxuriating

beasts annoyed him; and, with a vicious kick at the nearest-sent them scuttling into the background.
'

Then he glanced at his diminished store of wood. Here lay

Si 7^ V^^l^"
helplessness permitted his thought tJnse to. Yes, he could stiU strive to keep the cold thatsteahng cold which Chariie had cried out I^inst so witiriy

bones, from hi. dying fnend. So he moved over to the pS•nd replenished the fire with liberal hand, tiU the Ust stkk

With • cunou. patience, ahnost gentlene.., he once more
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tried to admmister the fragrant, but leM savory aoap, which
was always kept simmering in the boiler cm the fire.

It was curious to watch this powerful specimen of virile,
unsympathetic manhood endeavoring to assume the inde-
scribaUe gentleness of the nurse. It fitted him as ill as
anything well could, yet he did his best. And no one knew
better than he that his patient was beyond such clumsy,
wdl-meaning efforts. The lips remained closed, as did the
sunken eyes, and no words of rou£^ encouragement seemed
to penetrate to the dull brain behind than.
At last Tug put the pannikin aside, and dropped the tin

spoon with a clatter. He could do no more. Again he rose
to his feet and stood helplessly by.
"Poor devil,** he muttered. "His number's plumb up.**
At the sound of his voice there came a slight movonent of

the lolling head. Then the great eyes opened slowly, and
stared up at the muttering man in an uncanny, unseeing
fashion.

**Sure.»»

The one word, spoken in the faintest of whispers, told
Tug that the dying man's intellect remained unimpaired,
and the knowledge left him annoyed with himself that he
had spokoi aloud.

**I»m kind of sorry, Chariie,»» he Uundered. «I didn't
just guess you could hear."
"I've—known it—days." The other struggled painfully

with his words.

Tug had no answer for hun, and Charlie went on in his
halting fashion.

"It—don't—matter. I was thinking of my—folks."
"Sure. I know." Tug sighed in a relief he could not

have explained.

He waited.

For some time the sick man made no answer. It almost
seemed as if his straining intellect had been overtaxed, for
the j^azing eyes remained immovaUe, and, to the waiting
man, he mi^^t have been already dead.
He bent over him, his anxiety driving him to reassure

hmiself. It was his movement that again broke the deathly
speU. Slowly a g^eam of intelligence struggled into the
taring eyes, and the man's lips moved.
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J.Z**' "I l»«*-n>y—d»are~of the gold." He mye a

Tug nodded.

m^.^'TI.' ^°^ ^J'^*?"
**^^ y°" '^•o**^ it for your folks

Tugwaited. A. the dlence renuuned he urged the dying

"Ye«?'»

"ma^H^ They--they-^on't-get-it"

tha <!»:..« MT» •
"••*« lueii leit in a promise to

Sure. But-—.» The man broke off gasping.

;*It's—it's-cold. The-the firm's going—out«l^g glanced quickly at the fire. It was b^g brightlvThen he remembered he had used up the last of thf f^*^^*From the fire he turned to the dyinif man^.V. W«

Slr:?fym^^^^ '^^ '^^^^^^ 1-^-^""^ ^or an expi^-

^J' u^'^xJ"* T**-
"^'" «^ »"<* collect more wood. I—

T

ttoi;^ "^ '-^ «^^* ^'>- ^^ -t c;%.u
;^e loUing head made a negative movement.

other ,u?H'„g llr^r:^Zf'^^ii:;'iJs:

?i^e;:r^"o?,!^^ °" ^«^" ^^ ^""^^ pnKbce'any

For a long time he endeavored, striving bv wnnl. «/ ^
couragement to persuade the wea^ ev« to aLTn * *l^nec' obstina^ly shut. ThrZnTbilltC wa."oftifomtest too; a sign which Tug felt wa. fulV^^men ul
tfl^

own hdplessness; and he cursed under his breaththe madness of hi. attempt to save hi. comp«uon by mSd^
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thi« wM joanej. Back there on Sixty-nule Creek he felt
that though the man had been doomed, this sudden collapse
mto peumonia might have been averted. He had been
foolish, criminally foolish to make this mad attempt; and

He moved away. No, he could do nothing else, so he
might just as weU go and gather wood. He had half the
day m front of him. It would be better to do something
useful than to remain there watching and talking to a mim
practically dead. Anyway it would be more wholesome.He kn^ that the dread of Charlie's death was growing on
hun. For some unaccounUUe reason it was atUcking his
nerves. The woods seemed to be haunted with strange
shadows he had never felt the presence of before. He must
certainly get to work.
From tile far side of the fire he glanced back at the ominous

pile of blankets and furs. He saw tiie man's head move.
It loUed over to tiie other side. It was the only sign of life

?*_S^* ,
'^® ®^'* remained closed, and tiie ashen lips were

tigfatiy shut.
'^

The movement, tiie vision of that deathly figure sud-
denly set tiie strong man's skin creeping. He hurried away,
ahnost precipitately. '

l|.ii

CHAPTER VI

ALL-HASTSaiNO PASSION

Not a movement disturbed the tomb-like peace of the
aged woods; no sound broke the profound silence. It was
as if even Nature herself were held in supreme awe of the
presence of Death.

In the absence of all restraint Tug's dogs crept toward
the fire, and crouched witiiin the radius of its pleasant
warmth, their great muzzles resting between outstretched
paws, their fierce eyes staring steadily at the ruddy flicker
of the leaping flames. Maybe they were dreaming of those
savjge ancestors from whom they sprang; maybe memories
of fierce Utties, of gluttonous orgies, of desperate labors,
were crowdmg pleasantly under the charm of the moment's
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™wS .twitching ear. bespoke that curiou. cttine alert-new which is never relaxed.

r^^ /^T*fu^?*^/*?^*"^' '°°"»«»*> »' d«M»t whichrarely faU to the lot of the wolfish traU dog/u was an

Md the setthng of fierce quarrel,, which, to the humanmmd, possess no apparoit cause.
^^

«hZ!^''^;;"'
'*'^ **"^^'* **^ '^°"^' *he whole scene was

mteitlj at the pile of furs under which the sick man £^™ T*fi!^^ * moment Every muscle in the creature'spowerful body was set quivering, and a strange, half^Sc

?sSrt;Sir --' ^^-'«- eyesTta^S hTnit

of rj^** I** ?u?'*" "J
movement amcmg the furs, no chan«

^e^Ll™ "r ^^f
whatsoever to arouse such tenle fei^t?!even alarm. But those things were there in every eve in the

manes until they bristled high upon every shoulde^
One dog rose to its feet.

A^'I^J^fZ"^ "'7'^ \*''™' "'^'^^y ">d watchfully.

tISL Alff ^r ^'^S^, ^^"^'ne apparent in their atti-tudes. All ferocity suddenly died out, leavinir only alarma desperate, currish terror. Manes still3S likelSteeth of fine combs, but ears were flattened to lowSed he«iand great whipping tails curled under, between^uS

«J'^l *'!!J'''\r°'*^ ** ^*"'«^ t^«y 8tar«l still remained

]It* ' ^M*,"^ ^* ''*'' * »^ these brutish eyes beheld

crushed th«r hearts under an overwhelming burden of fear

remained. Then the speU was broken. One dog, the larirest

iS^;,^^ «^''"' •?*' P°»«*Wy. ^" the oldest in canine

Ji^r;S w ?r" J*?
^''"""*»«' -"^ ^•<'J'«» it- Hps. Oneby one the rest followed it. example, ead, finaUy, with^
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!

as of relief, thej returned again to tbeir luzurioua faaskinff in
the fireli^t.

But the leader did not attempt to return to the charmed
circle of the fire. It seemed as if he realized a sense of
responsibility. Presently he rose, and, with gingerly tip-
toeing, moved away from his companions. He edged warily
toward the sick man's bed. He drew near, snu^ at the
air, ready to draw back instantly should his wisdom so
prompt him. Nearer and nearer he drew, and with lowered
muzzle he snuffed at the edge of the bed. With stealthy,
creeping gait he made his way toward the pillow, snuffing as
he went. Then, as his greenish eyes rested upon tiie man's
loUing head, he again squatted upon his haunches and licked
his lips. The next moment a low whimper Iwoke the silence.
It grew louder. FinaUy the dog's great head was lifted, its
muzzle was thrown high into the air, and the whimper was
changed into a long-drawn-out howl of amazing piteousness.
It was doling the death warning of its race.
A chorus of whimpered acknowledgment came from the

fire. The other dogs stirred restlessly, but that was all.
The fire was too pleasant, such moments as were just now
theirs were all too few in their laborious lives for them to
emulate the mourning of their leader. So they resettled
themselves and went on with their dreaming.
Then the mourner gave up his office. This tacit refusal

to join him had rendered his position untenable. So, not
without resentment in his heart, he, too, returned to the
fire, and, with a sense of duty duly performed, once mo
buned his nose between his paws, and gave himself up ,

profound meditation.

But it was not for long. Within five minutes every uog
was on his feet again thrilling with a wild feeling of pas-
sionate resentment. There was no mistaking their mood at
this fresh disturbance. There was no craven slinking, there
were no currish snarls. Each dog was on his toes ready to
battle with a tangible foe, such a«» they now anticipated.
For some moments the reason of the disturbance was not

apparent. Their sur -rsensitive hearing reached beyond
the range of that of i. It human masters. But at last the
sound of muffled footsteps awoke dimly the echoes of the
woods. A man was approaching. He was walking swiftly,
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moTiag .long with the wft crunch of hurrying, mocouined

His shadowj figure loomed up out of the gny tiriliriit of

* S^.^^ <fcep-voiced curses at the growlinif don I^

fr* ^^ ""^" acknowledged no defiidte nuwter, butthey obeyed man. For .uch was their teachinr^^n S!

«„?^?^*t"*° ^'''T
**" 'e^J^'Jy. searching the camp withqmckfurtzve eyes that had no scruples. Itfeemed d^i^Sd.«cept for the dog. the memory of whose presence^Wthe fire further convinced him that it must b; so. W'Shesitation he began a closer examination; and the fi„tSto mterest him was the sled, with its rough ha^es7sp«2out just where the dog. had been freedSTS tS^

«^''L'^,T^*^^'^ ^«*P«* «*o hi- eyes.
^^•

«I wTSder!"
"""""""^ •'^ "^t*' * P»u-e, he added,

His interest rose swiftly, and his quick-moving eves

nioment he hesiteted. It was almost as if some pmnonTt'onof what lay beneath them gave him pause. Th^^th Jmovem«it ahnost of defiance, he stuped towaS Tand
pause, but his turned ear explained it. He was listeningListening for the sound of breathing. But no sound cZ

his^a^H^J^/r
'^^^

'*T°f "«^*^«"' ^y« JooJ^ed «P intohi., and for long moments he remained bent over it lostm a profound study of what he beheld. Theriwly heraised one powerful hand, and, with somethinir like sSint
pressed an outstretched finger against th7SS,pSd'uf gyielded to his touch, and the mouth shut, but the moment

i^^LThiTga;"
-^'"^

'' ^'^-^^ -^^^^ -<^ -^
He raiwd hi. head and glanced from the empty sled.
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emptj of all but the store of dog food, to the tent, and a
wild pasuooate light ihone Jn his eyes. His whole expres-
sion had changed, roergerl into one of desperate desire. The
dead man was instantlj forgotten. All speculations were
forgotten for the nunaenf , fJjsorfaed in ibe thought of the
possibility of the retom ol the living Tug. His busy brain
was full of excitement whi -h s. t his pulses hammering, and
the blood rushing through hiii wins. But he had not stirred
from his place bttide tiie '

' .

He turrod his head ma> ^ i. e manner of a man hunted,
and dreading his own ; J > v. His eyes peered out into
the gray twilight of { e : :res . He was listening, too.
Listening for that sound nu"h w s to tell him of the return
of the owner of the cam}>. B it n.> sou/.d it?ached him. He
saw that the dogs had cr le^ '...'-

i. fire, and their
attitude further tdd hJui iimt '.\ry tre still unaware of
any approach.

His eyes came back to the tei f. *< ^ a t<Hrrent of thought
poured its flood throuf^ w-hanr.tls ivi.Ich seemed bursting
under the sudden pressure , and througii it all passed a vague
binder as to what God or devil had inspired him to seek
out the mystery of this camp.
But he sou^t no answer. He desired no answer. He

knew that an irresistiUe passion was driving him, a passion
he had no desire to thwart, a passion he hugged to himself
and whose inftience wanned him to an almost insane joy.
And under its strange driving he became active. A hundred
thoughts swept through his brain, each finding expression
in his swiftly moving eyes.

Again he surveyed the camp. The dogs still hu^ed the
now low-burning fire. From the fire he turned to the spot
where the fuel store had evidently been kept. There was no
more wood, and the axe was gone, and thus he accounted for
Tug's absence. Furthermore he understood that he mi^t
return at any moment. Therefore if he were to act at all it
must be at once.

He rose to his feet and moved swiftly across to the tent,
and as he iFent the mtmoty of ali he had lost upon the trail
swept over him. He told himself he had been n^bed, robbed
juat as surely as if human hands had wrested from him the
prize he had toiled so desperately to win. This came in
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stance oflu. hfe. Some atnmge fate had driven him toward

that mJd, harmle.. p«^er of Tug wa. dead; and Tug-

Wh.t «*^f i^?*''yu
'^^* -"^'tij^ •ntagoni.tic toward him.

the't^sr'fiSr&^iiSr
*"* *-' ^--^^ ^^^^ ^^^^-^

Not a M>und broke the .tilbes. outside. The dogs stirredwithout sound Their ease was p...ing. It was Sna^J^rfthey^ that the kw of club and tZe was soon to da^^

c«^
* ^e^^^.n^om^t. Leo reappeared. A fresh clmr.« hadcom« over him. His work wa. in fuU progresi,, and n?w tte

^v TSr*!.^ "f" "i P^.'P**"^' ^"' -wift-thinking,«adj. The passionate obsession that was his was onS

XslS^'jt'l^/^S ^^« »-- satidiJJinX
acquisition of the bag of gold he now hugged in his arms

after poMibUity opened out m a series of pictures beforebs mmd's eje and, with swift slashes, like the pre^^I^
^lrT7r^%^^'' *•" ^"^"^ ^* ^^ about, exS^^iS ™P«'*»»<=«. assimilating the living, the riS

wJ\°"lL^r«^^**n'? '""^ *^* temptetion held out to

consequences hovered on the horizon of his future l^emorahtj of his act concerned him not at aU. but thSe otherconsiderations demanded his closest attentiok. AU W^^n^st be reorganized. NoV there was no need to^uii?^labonous jears on Sixty-mUe Creek, and a great j^ZJS

^ft 1^
l*^? broken by the disaster in the storm.' But tW

ZI K*?*!^?'^; .^""^ ">"'* »>^ comiiderable modifica-tion. He thought of Audie, and at once the necessary modifi-
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Aodie and the Vidian could stiU go on, he tlMo^t, m
his eyes sunreyed the five great hiuky dogi with aatitfaction
AH that had been arranged for her coiSd remain—for the
present. She was still to remain a part of his life. He
had given his promise, and he was more than satisfied to
fulfill it iHien the time in his affairs came for such fulfillment.
Then there was Tug. Tug must be provided for; and as the
thought came to him a grim, half smile twisted the comers
of his compressed lip*. Yes, he would leave him written
instructions, which, if he knew the man, would not be ignoied.

These thou|^ts passed swiftly through his mind in the
midst of action. He saw tiie whole situation as plainly and
simply as though Providence itself had ordained the whole
scheme. There was only oot thing that could upset it

—

Tug*s premature return. But he set the thou^t aside. He
would not c<mtemi^te it. That must take care of itsdf.
He would deal with it when it occurred.

Reluctantly enough he bestowed Tug's store of gold upon
the sled, lashing it doubly secure after his disastrous ex-
periences. Tlwn he stored bedding and food upon the vdiide.
He provided a sufllcioit but li^^t enough load, for he knew
he must travd fast and reach the coast long before those
others. Si-wash was behind him, and Si-wash knew every
inch of the trail,^reas he only had a vague knoidedge
which mi^t fail him at any moment.

Within half an hour the pack on the sled was coraplete»
and the great dogs stood in their harness ready to do the
bdiests of their new master as willingly as those of the old.
But the last item of his program stiU remained to he at-
tended to. Leo searehed his pockets and found the stub of
a pencil, but no paper rewarded his efforts. For a moment
he was at a loas. Then he bethought lum of the tent, and
passed beneath the flap. In a few nuunents he returned with
a sheet of waterproof paper, such as is used to line biscuit
boxes, and he sat down on his pack and b^pm to write. And
all the time he was writing the grim twist of his lips nmauied.
He seemed to find some sort (rf warped humor in what he
was doing.

His writing finished he secured the paper on the front of
the tent where it must easily be seen. TImb he stood off
toviMlit
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tte tottoin of . precipice ten miles back, if jou care to makethe «ch««. 8i.wa.h wiU teU you wheref I .ugg«t you

A«™ *^'
^""J^

the broken hill, and join Si-wa.h themAnjjmy you CM travel down with him. They have do« and

»«^m!?*
W« note over with evident wttirfaction. He had

n«rTlr5S^ ?*u^""'
*!* 7*» *"™»« °«^' to the right

elf. He beheved that the battle mu«t always jro to the

£:3J^*^/„^*y. Pitj; we« feeling, he'^'difn^t ^
aTSl^^ «5 .'"«^ «' their e«.tence. and deplored them

^LwL ;JTI"^ «^ sponsible for the dilea^ of de-2^ which ha. wrou^t the deatruction of mo« th«i half

!^rfSrtU*"P*r*> *^ '"**'***'• *»^tory. And what ««
K^of^^J* not taught him h had gle«,ed fromZ
»Zf JST^r^^"?'-''*"**^- ^atncMtohimmeant conquest, and the worid'. conqueror, had hp^T m^u^riy dnjid of aU the tendei^rf-S^'^^ru^t^lWhmd embaAed upon their career, thrfling with thJ lust of

^« hi 1?f ••Z^? *? '?*'*^ " thHs^aice of liJn.Nature had intended it So he gave himself up to a simflar

S.T;Juri' ~**^' »f ki»« by savage cLqu^JZJthe herediUry monarch of a race whose vitality i. dowlvbe^ -PP^ by the vampi« of ««.timent«lity.
^ ^

ri«l.^*ff ^^' •^P**'' ""^ «*^« ine «rift final

Jtanag face of the dead man with a blanket and tuned to

^'J^S^J'"™^^^^^ The dog., fmh from

»• iljcl mofwi dowly, hmvfly over the dry bwi of the fomt
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Bat it soon gained impetus, and the twilit shadom of the
primordial forest qniekly swallowed it up.

^
As the scrunch <rf the pine-cones under the sted runner*

died away the calm of ages once more settled upmi the woods.
The djing fire burned lower and lower, and the deathly still-

ness was unbroken even by a crackle of sputtering flame.
The scditude was profound and full of melancholy.
The minutes crept on. They lengthened into an hour.

Then far in the distance, it seoned, came the soft pad as
of some prowling forest beast. But the pad quickly changed
to the soft scrunch of moccasined feet, and, presently, a
man, bearing a great load of wood upon his broad back,
cane on through the dusky aislca of the forest

CHAPTER Vn
ssAnraxB

Tva did most things with a smile; bat ^ was nerer the
happy smile of a pleasant nature. Nor was it even a mask.
It was an expression of his attitude toward the worid,
toward all mankind. His eyes conveyed insolent contempt;
and his nnile was one of the irritating irony and cynicism
which permeated all his thoughts and fedings.
But his smile wtM for those looking on. There were times

when another man looked out of the same eyes ; a man iHiose
cdd heart lotmied up ugly and threatening out of those
<feeper recesses of feding which the shrewd might guess at,
but were rarely admitted to.

Tug was a man whose selfish desire was above and befon
all things. He was of that temper which saw injustice and
wrong in eveiy condition of life obtaining, in every estab-
lidied institution of man, even in the very edicts of Natun.
It was impossible for him to see anything but through the
jaundiced light of his own utter selfishness. Every condition
over which he had no control contained a threat, which, in
his view of things, was directed against the fulfiUment of his
desires. He wanted the world and all its possibilities for
comfort, pleasure, profit, for his own, without the effort of
makiqg it so; and had he obtained it he would uadoobtad^
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have grumbled that there wm no fence set ap m « bar to aU
trespasaer* upon his property.

Ifc detetted the thought that other* held possessions
which he had not. But it was not his way to air his grier-
•Bce from a personal point of view. He adopted a subUer
course, and a common enough course among men of his
Class. He cloaked his own selfishness under a passionate
pte» for th»se others simflariy debarred, railing at the in-
jurtice of the distribution of the worid's benefits, and storm-
ing against class distinctions and aU the lesser injustices
which went to make up the dividing line between capacity
and mcapaaty. In short he was, though as yet unpri
!!***

J*- r^^ «Mmple of the modem socialist whose
utter sdfishness prompts methods and teachings which ai«
the profo^dest outrage against the doctrines of the Divine

as^^f *^*°*^ *^** "*" ***°^*^ '®^* ^ neighbor

Tug had not the moral courage for an open fight, and
here he wa. far inferior to the greater adventurer, Leo.

^^T *5r '!?f*l!^ o^*' everybody and everything;
the whole wide worid if necessary. He would gain hislSd

^T^i CMiam aAmration, even if condemmition g^^with It. But Tug had no such qualities. It was for him

m**^! '"^
lT*»*»

">"« anybody and anything, by subUe
nnderhand wcrkings, to achieve a similar purpose. But
Jgwn, even m his purpose he was Leo's inferior. Leo's
dMire was for victory, victory in the great struggle of

"*T™ *if*»
"*^ "o* 'o' the flcshpoU which that victory

woidd entiUe him to. Tug desired victory, too, but it was
that he "Mght ta,te the sweetest morsels which those flesh-

J^H*r^^.i ^^''^^r' T*y ^ •*«««*• '^t there
could be httle doubt as to who would claim the applause

Wi^ wJcowes at the fall of the curtain.

U^r'T^r^^ *" camping ground he found himself

ILJ^*1 1?^ ;'?• The cold, gray ashes were every-
wtereaboat him. Life had gone; hope had fled. And the
ebarred onbers of the camp-fire in the center of it were the
syuwol or the mm.

Hii quick eyes took in the picture, while his cold heart
re«l MHiMthnif of the mcMunf of what he behdd. The
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•bwnce ^ his dogs fint dreir his attention, and this wm
swifty foUowed by the realization that his sled was nowhere
to be seen. Then his eyes caught the notice which was
vntten on biscuit paper and secured to the front of hisi^L He threw down his burden of dead wood, which had
stiU remamed upon his back, and stood in front of the
message Leo had left him.
For long minutes he stood while the words, the bitter,

iromcal sentences, sank deep into his selfish heart. Here he
was tn»ted to the very attitude he loved to assume himself,
•nd it lashed him to a cold, deadly fury. Again and again
he read the message and each time he read it he found fresh
fiiel with which to build the icy fire of his rage. The theft
itsdf was maddening, but strangely enough the tone of
unpudoit tnumph in which Leo addressed him drove him
hardest. AU that was worst in him was stirred, and the
wont of this man was something so malignant and unsavory
that the absent Leo might weU have shrunk before its wxp-
suing shadow.

*^
No word passed his lips; no expression changed his fe*-

tares, except for the sudden cold pallor which had spread
Itself over them. Words rarely expressed his deeper feed-
ings

;
he was not the man to storm in his despair. His whole

nund and body were concentrated in a deadly desire to find
a means of coming up with the man who had injured him.
With each passmg moment the words of the message

?r''^„}¥!°"^7^ <***P«^ *n<* **P«^'- «Pon his mind, until
they fiUed his whole thought, and left him panting for re-
enge. As long as he Uved that message would float before
lus mind s eye, that message which told him of the dead fires
about hun. that message sUring out at him upon the wreck
of aU h» hopes. Yes, as long as he lived that moment wouldtay with him. As long as he Uved he would wait for the
nun, even the hfe of the man who had wronged him.

Suddaily he made a movement with his moccasined heel.

^.TT*. J",.?"^^,*^^'!!**'^?: V^ Pme^cmes crushed under
it

;
and to hun it was the hfe of the man. Leo. he was crush-

ing out.

WitJi a steady hand he reached out and removed the paper
from Its fastenings. He folded it deliberately, carefuUyTaml
bestowed ft m an umer pocket Somehow ite possesdoii had
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•uddaily become precious to him, and a certain contentmentwtu lue a» he tamed awaj and seated himself on an up-
turned box. *^

It mi^t have seemed curious that he made no attempt

f^r^r^ ^ "^. ^ *^' "^^ "»^« was m, need for
search. The message, he knew, told the truth, and the Wowhad faUen upon a nature that would not uselessly rack its
feelings by vam hopes such as a search might inspire. Be-
sides, he kiKw this man Leo. He knew him, and hated him;and m his hatred he believed that the thought of his vainse^hing would give his despoiler malicious pleasure.
For long he sat there before the dead fire. His comraderemamed unheeded. He was thinking, thinking desperately

in his cold fashion. And curiously enough the pouession
of that paper helped to inspire him. Already hVcontem-^^ J ".f f?"^,"'

^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ he would return
an hundredfold tte injury done him. Yes, it should be
his mascot through hfe, it should be a guiding star to his
whole career It should be hi. inspiration when the moment

that the crimes of this bitter northern worid were beyond
the reach of the law. of civiliied man. No, the only law
that could serve him rras the law that each made for him-
•df. He would make his own law—when the time came.
Ihere would be no mercy. Merey? He smiled. And it
wa. a .mile so cruel and cold that it might weU have damped
the courage of the great Leo himself.
Night closed down before Tug stirred from hi. wat; and

when the movement came it was inspired by the bitter cold
which had eaten into hi. .tiffening joints, and the gnawing,
of hunger to which he had been so long oWViouB.
He ro.e abruptly. The present wa. with him again, the

Z^ ^T^\^^ }^.^^^'' northern trail; and he .et toWW* with aU the deliberation of a man who understands the

IS^j^VJf T™****' •"'^ *»* no thought beyond them. He
rekindled the fire, and boiled the water for his tea. He pre-
pared the dried fish and cooked it. Then he sat down and
devoured his meal with all the relish of a hungry man without
a care m the worid.
Bat he did not seek hi. blankets afterwards. The fire had
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WMtaed his bones, and the food had satisfied his emnag
stomach. So he remained when he was, smoking and think-
ing; dreaming the ugly dreams of a mind devoid of any of
the tenderer thoughts of humanity.
Hours passed, and the long sleepless night dragged on

towwrd a gray, hopdess dawn; and, by the time the Uack
woods began to change their hue, and the gray to creep
almost unperceptiWy down the aged aisles, hU last xtlmsu
were cmnplete.

Then he arose and stretched himself. He put his pipe
*way, and replenished the fire with the last of the wood,
fin»Uy setting water thereon to boiL Then, picking up his
axe, he moved off into the deeps of the wood.

In half Ml hour he returned with a burden of rougfa-hewn
stalus which he flung down beside the fire, while he prepared
his breakfast. He devoured his meal hurriedly, and wi^
another half hour was at woik upon his final tasks.
He stored aU his property inside the tent, lerooving the

furs and blankets from his dead comrade. It afanost iiMmed
hke desecration. Yet Tug knew what he was at. It would
not do to leave the body encased in warm furs. The man
wMild have to be buried—later. In the meantime the cold
would frecM the body, and pnaerve it untQ such time.
Now the purpose of his sUkes became erident. Even

Tug, selfish and caUous as he was, acknowledged his duties
to the dead. He knew the prowling scavengers of the forests
too well to leave his comrade without sufilcient protection.
So he proceeded to secure the body under a cage of timber
which would defy the attacks of marauding camivora.
With Charlie left secure his work was complete. Broad

daylightwas shining among the rugged crowns of towering
pines. The moment had come for his departure. He wodd
obey the letter of Leo»s instructions. He would follow the
path he had marked out for him. Afterwards he would
dioose his own path; a path which he knew, somewhere in
the future, near or far, would eventuaUy bring him withintnkmg distance of the quarry he intended to hunt down.
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CHAPTER Vm
ai-WA8R CHVCKLMM

It wm St-WMh who first witnessed the approach of the
newcooKr; and he at once realized that it was not the return
of his fnend, Leo, the man whom he still liked, in spite of
the madness which he believed now possessed him.
So he watched thoughtfully from the shadow of the fringe

of the forest. He peered out over the white plain upon
whidi an meffective sun poured its stedy rays, while he
studied the details of figure and gait, which, in a country
where contact with his fellows was limited, were not likdy
to leave him in doubt for Icmg.

Presently he vanished within the woods. He went to
convey Us news to the waiting woman, the woman whose
heart was fuU of a dread she could not shake off, whose love
was silentiy calling, calling for the retura of the man who
was her whole world.
But his news must be told in his own way, a way which,

perhaps, only an Indian, and those whose lives are spent
among Indians, can understand.
He came to the fire and sat down, squatting upon his

haunches, and ranained silent for some minutes. Then he
picked up a red-hot cinder and lit his black clay pipe, which
he produced from somewhere amidst the furs which encased
his squat body.

**We go bimeby,** he said, after a long pause. «No storm—^no snow. Him very fine. Good.**
Audie»s brooding eyes lifted from the fire to the Indian's

Ijroad face. All her fear, all her trouble was shining in
their depths. The man saw and understood. But he did
not comment.
"We can't go—yet,** she said. "We must wait. Leo wiU

come back. Oh, I*m sore heTl come back.'*
The Indian puffed at his pipe, and finally spat a hissmff

stream into the fire.
——s

"Maybe,** he said.

The woman's face flushed.

iJ?'*^^ S^^ **"^ **^* '"^^ *»*ck,*» she cried with
*••*• He—he has gone to collect wood.**
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The Indian nodded and went on smoking.
Hun fetch wood. Sure,»' he «ud presenUy. *«Him «odaj—mght—moming. 8i-wa«h fetch wood. One hour—
215T* 7^ Si-wa.h come beck. Si-wagh not crazy."SudAmly Audie sprang to her feet. Her eyes flashed,and a fierce anger swept through her whole body.1^ IB not craay. Don't dare to say he is" she cried

veh^ently. ^I-I could kiU you for sa/ing it »
"^ ^"^

T*e ^dian gave no sign before the woman's furious
threat. He smoked on, and when she had once more dropped
to her^eat, and the ho^ess light in her eyes had once m^
returned, he removed his pipe from his mouth.

.«1I v"^^**"*.^ '*"; ,^* "*» "^**«''- Leo» him crazy
stilL You stop here-an' freeze. So. It much no good.''The man s good humor was quite unruffled, and Audie, in
jjite of her brave defence of her lover, despairin^y buried
J»r face m her hands.

"sI?"!? ^.,r"v^°°?
*^^' Si-wash!" she cried haltingly.

SayhewiU. You know him. You understand him. Hemust come back. Say he must. He can never travel thiscountiy on foot, without food or shelter. Oh, say he mustcome back!" ^

But Si-wash was not to be cajoled from his conviction.He saw the woman's misery, but it meant nothing to his
unsentunentel nature. Leo had gone. WeU, why should

tw77u ^^T ^^7 °*h«' °»«n i« the worid. This is

JTv ! t ' **"*,^^ ^""^^ "°* ^^« expressed it so. Instead
of that he merey shook his head, and spoke between the
puffs of his reeking pipe.
"Leo no come. But the other, him come. Tug, him come

quick. Maybe him speak of Leo."
In a flash the giri's beautiful eyes shot a gleaming inquirymto the man's coppery face.

t» ^ j

"Tug? Tug coming here? It's-it's you who're crazy.Tug 18 mi[« away. He must be getting near the coast by

«w ^^ ?.""* ^ "*^* ^y '*°''' «»^^ '"th his precious gold."
Maybe him not safe. Maybe him lose him gold, too."
"You mean ?" *

Audie caught her breath as she left her inquiry unfinished.

Hark? Sho! That him—he mak noise."
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• The Indian turned slowly round and stared out into the
twiht woods. Audie followed the direction of his gate and
sat speUbound, Ustening to the sound of hurrying feet as
they crushed the brittle underlay of the woods. The
Indian's dogs, too, had become alert. They were on their
toes, with bristling manes and deep-throated grumUing at
the intrusion.

^ Tug came up Si-wash rose and clubbed the doga
Mrdially. In a moment they had resumed their places
beyond the fire circle, and, squatting on their haunches,
hcked their lips and yawned indifferently.

**Tug!*»
'

Audie was on her feet sUring at the apparition of the maa
she had believed was even now nearing the coast.
Nor did the man's usual ironical smile faO him.
"Sure. Didn't you guess I'd get around aftei^what haa

happened?"
Audie eyed him Wankly as he waited for her to speak.

The Indian, with his eyes fixed upon the fire, had not stirred
from his seat. For the moment he was forgotten by these
white people. He moved now. It was a slight movement.
Very slight. He merely thrust one of his lean hands inside
his furcoat.

Hia movement was quite unnoticed by the others, and as
Au<Le stared, quite at a loss for words, the man went on—

'Wdl? He's got away with it. Maybe you're—
satisfied."

Tug's smile was unequal to the task. The cold rage
under it made its way into his eyes. And as she listened a
cunous change crept into Audie's eyes, too. Si-wash, with
his attention apparently on the fire, was yet quite aware of
the change m both, and his hand remained buried in the
bosom of Ills furcoat.

Audie had suddenly become very cool. She pointed at
the box which had been Leo*s seat.

"You'd lietter sit down," she said coldly. "You seem to
have sometiiing to tell me."
"TeU you?" Tug laughed. "Do you need telling?" he

asked, as he dropped upon the seat.

Audie resumed her place at the opposite side of the fire.
The Indian smoked on.
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'!7^'} be«t tdl as aU jottVe got to teU,»» Andie Mad
inth cold erentj; "At the prwent momeat to« •pp«rto
be quite mod or—foolish.**

"^
Her nMnner had the effect of biuushing the man's hateful

mile. He stared at her incredulously, and, from her icy
face, his eyes wandered to the motionless figure of the silent
Indian.

J^m^l f^ ^V.h «"«l,-"ddenly. «Do you want to

!r*3f
*^* y°\**?» t k^o^ '^•t Leo*> done? Do you want

to tdl me the whole lousy g»me isn't a plant, put up by the
three of you? Do you want to tell me- ?» ** -^

"«

«I want to tell you, you'rt talking like a skunk. If youVe
gotanything to tdl us tell it in as few words as possiWe, or—^get out back to your camp.**

It was a different woman talking now; a very differentwoman to the foriorn creature who had appealed to Si-washa few mmutes ago. Just for a second the Indian's eyes
flashed a look m her direction, and it was one of coi&d
approval.

But ndther of the others saw it, and if they had it is
doubtfal if either would have understood. For the mind of

r"!? J"*" xT**
*' ^^"^ *^' ^«°* pool** '«' "^^^ fii^Wto reflection than revealmg their own secrets

Tug stared brutally into the woman's face. A«d> wm
displaying a side to her character he had never witnessed
before. She was alone with him—the Indian didn't countm his reckoning—she had no hesitation in dictating to him.
even, as he chose to regard it, insulting him. His astonish-
ment gave him pause, and he puUed himself together. Then

of do"n
°* ^^^ " * '"'^ ^^ ^^ ""^^^ thought

Suddenly he thrust his hand into the bosom of his clothinirand withdrew it swiftly. His whole action was the impulsi4
result of a rush of passionate feeling. Nor did it require

Md^**
*** **' ^ condition of mind he was U^ring

"Read thaV he cried furiously, ««if you are as ignorant

*iit- ?^* **"* ^ *™ '^"*" *^* ^«' W» hand gmpinff
the faMCttit paper on which the fateful mesMige waa writtef
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Quite undutwiwd by hu brutality Audie took the iwper and
unfolded it

"It was left faiitened on the front of my tent while I was
aw^r fetching wood,** Tug went on bitterly. «*I came back
to fed my dogs gone, my sled, half my stores, Charlie dead,
be had been dying for a week, and—and that paper. Read
it—curse it, read for yourself.**

The Indian never once lifted his eyes from the fire, the
warmth of which was an endless source of comfort to him.
He was thinking, thinking of many things in the deep, siknt
way of his race.

Tug waited impatiently while the woman deroured the
contents of the message. She read it once—twice-^even a
third tmae through; and while she read, though her ezpres-
«on remained the same, all her emotions were stirred to ferer
heat. She was thinking swiftly, eagerly, her brain quickened
to a pitch It had never realised before. Her love for Leo
was urging her the more fully to grasp the position in which
his latest act had placed him.

This outrage against the man. Tug, in no way lessened her
concern for her lover, for his welfare. The primitive woman
was always uppermost in her. She cared not a jot that
Tug had been despoiled. Leo was well, Leo was alive and
safe. But was he safe—^now?
A sudden alarm aloLg fresh lines startled her. The

meanmg of what she read took a fresh complexion. Leo
had robbed—robbed this man. What must follow if it were
known?
For a moment this alarm shuddered through her body.

Then she steadied herself. Her mind suddenly became very
clear and decided. She suddenly saw her course clear before
her, and her voice broke the tense silence round the crackling
fire. She read the message for the fourth time. Read it
aloud slowly.

As she proceeded the impassive face of the Indian re-
mained unchanged. He was Hstening--listening acutely,
but so still, so indifferent was his attitude that the chafing
Tug scarcely realized his presence.

Audie*s voice ceased, and for a moment no one spoka
Then with a muttered impre<»ticm Tug hdd out his hand.

**Qive me the paper,** he cried roughly.
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AndiB did not appear to hear him.
Pa«. it OT«rr he demanded, .tiU more roiwhlT.

^Z^'Sn'?^"^.**'"'"- Then -helSd^the paper
out. "though to p«. it acroM to hi. outstretched h^
^ SfhTT/ti^lCr' '-^"^^^" *"^ -"*^
Witt a wild ejaculation Tug «pr»ng to rewue it, butej« j«he ro.e to hi. feet he .tood transfixed. The mu«kof a revolver wa. covenng him, and behind the muzile wa.

^«T^f?*'^^J*'** !?!?«* «»'^ forgotten Si-wa.h.

ir«*^:i!"T^'
he.aid, in hi. low guttural tonefc «Himwriting heap bad med'cine."

iJ^^^'^'^'^^P'^^^ntintoiiame. Tug, furiou.but hdpleM, watched the hungry flame, devour it Thm.«V*^«! •-^y into the rei heart of the fire, Si^wton^to hi. «at But hi. revolver remained upon hutaw^and hi. thm, tenaciou. finger, gripped the butt of it

fJ^*C!* ^I "SJ****
"id Audie coldly. She had not ri^nftomher .eat. ''Leo wa. foolish to write that Stffl, I^£^now--that he cUd. It ha. told me what to do. Y^

•ee, he «ud nothing when he went from here, and I thoughtI Aould never ^ him again. Now I know that I .hS!Now I know that he i. well and .af^yes, wfe, .ince that

^p^ 1. de.troyeA Well"-.he lookedW vidtor^ua^y

Z ^Jr^^^K^"^ y°" «^^« ^'^ ^°? You a« Wdcome

ISSiiJ?^" "' '"' '^'"^^^ "^ .ugge.t.-under

Tug». fury held him .ilent His-busy brain wa. marchingfor a mean, to e.cape from the dictation of thi. woman,

fZ W T I "^^^^ ^ "'""* domination of the po.itionforhimwlf. A. yet he could see none.
P" ^"on

co^d
"*"* '^^ °" ^*^ *^^ ***"'* approval of her faithful

"You can travel with us, but you wiU carry no firearm..

llrlvr'nf t"*Ji"*^"P*** *^* y^"-- feeling are ^^I
ian^J^J^*r"^""- ^^y^^y'^^'Ut^kenochancT Y«
wl^rn^^'*"*^^ "'*''• To."»orrow morning, if theweather hold., you can join u.. We'D meet you in^ open,wmewhere near your camp. Mind, in the open, andScome to «. with your hand. up. We ahaU tb«*.J?„h^y<^
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for wa^wna. After that, if thing, mn Mtisfaetoty, weH
» yw ootfit on c.;r sled, and jou can trmTd with as.
ilemember, Leo's welfare is mj one care. WeBP
^^g rose. In a moment the Indian's gmi was corering

A 1^^^^ '"' ««"»—no'^'** Si-wash said, addrasing
Andie m his bnef guttural fashion.

^^
Aodie nodded.
-You'd best put up your hands. Tug," she said, with a•nnj^ as she rose from Iier seat. "Si-wash is a deMl shot."Tug obeyed. Hi* hands went slowly up^ and Audie

passed round the fire, and undid his fur coat As she did
so her eyes sparkled.

^ «« am
"You've ^t them both on," she said, unstrapping the

ammunition belt supporting two revolvers about wTSaist.
"ThatTl sunphfy aaattem. You see, I know them. One is
Chariie^s, and the other yours. They are the only guns you
possess. Good. Now you best go '»

vJ^J'V*^
compelling gun of the In^mn could no lohgwjMep^Tug silent, and his pent anger broke out in haSi

"You r he shouted. "You thin. 1 can't get back
on you, but I c«i. I wiU. Ill get your man, L«>, if IWjut years. I'U break him-I'll break the Ufe out of him.

"Maybe." There was a hard gutter in Audie's eyes as

^ilTstT^^ r^- -^^ «^«. yo«*ve got no e^dence
•yainst him. Chariie is dead, and—that paper is burnt.
It IS your woH against his. When you meet it will be man
V Tlf" 1**°" * «"*" *^^"'* * '*°"^* ^ho*" the best man.You best go home now."
Tug made no attempt to obey. He was about to speak•gain-te huri some fflthy epithet at the woman, who had

outwitted him for her love's sake, but the Indian save himno chance. In a second the thr«itening gun wm raised

"Go m quick! Dam quick!" Si-wash cried savagdy.

J^!^^^ -f1*5* *if.
threatening ring of metal For amoment he hesiUted. Then he turned and strode off.

The -teady eyes of the Indian watched him until the woodshad swallowed hun up. Then he turned, and followed sflently
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in hi. wak^ whfle Andie remaiiied to dn«n tnA uA manpkiwant dreun* before the fire.
^^

Half «i hour later ahe looked ap a« her comrade aadchampKm returned.
*--••"«» wh

lIS^^^'^iS* "^^ '^*'» uprmiied brows.

.-^ i^ ?*^ ®*'''"^ crouched down oTer the fireand iipread b. hands out to the warmth. Pr«ently helooked up wiUi eye. twinkling with .ubUe amu^ment. ^
ftin big feUer, Uo. Good. Him nmch golA-now. So.^tonnogood. When him find Leo, Leo iSl him. Leo5^

A. he fcurfied speaking a curious sound came from some-where deep m his throat. And though his impassive facer»«med uninoTed, tj«ugh not a^of a ^'Zl^pwent, Audie ^ew that the man was chuckling with sup-

first tame she had so felt since the hideouTnightmare of Se
•torm, and its accompany lag disaster.

CHAPTER IX
tK SAK SABATAVO

^?^*;*f® ^^ "•* • *»« <^*y» but it was a WT boiT«jej^t eas^ its citijens thought so» and their foul^hSS
N^rk™"T:**^ 'r*^ "»^' »**«'• No doubt aNew Yoriter would have rr>i>ken of San Sabatano as a **Rube»

.•rrt
*"

if*?"^*??,
''^''^ ^P"«* •^*«°» provincialismmthe smallest possiNrway. It also implied that its citiienshad never tuned their ejes upon those things which lay

t^l^^^iT^^l "^^ :^"*^ they had iSn "raised.^

?Jj^^^Ju**^^ ^"^^ "°**»«»« »' ^ We of the greatworid about them, except what their paper told thShione smgle column. Naturally enoughVnV column of tSworids news agamst twenty or more columns of local interestg«ve readers a false perspective, especiaUy when every citi-
zen of any local standing usuaUy found a paragraph devoted
to hw own social or municipal doings.

*^ * *^ ««»««

But tl.en t^ editor was a shrewd journalist of very wide
«perwiice. No, he had not been "raised" in San Sabatano.
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He htdmmd Us appmticealup on the Kve joanub of theEMt He uadentood men, and the times in which he lived.
Move than all, he understood making monej, and the factor
wincfc his womm readers were in that process. So the
worids news was packed into obscure comers, and San
Sabatano was the hub around which his imaginatioa ivrolved.
So It came about that this individual had for months

darkly hinted that the .S'aii Sabatatto DaSg atixm had some-
thing up lU editorial sleeve with which it intended to sta^ser
hnmamty. and startie its readers into a belief that aTSo
of the San Francisco earthquake, or something of that
nature, had reached them. He told them that the migfatj
con^anUion of brain that controlled the DaUy Cttiwn and
guided San Sabatano public opinion had given birth to an
^och-makmg thought; a thought which, before long, when
the rest of a sluggish worid read of it, would lift San
Sabatano as a center of enterprise, of learning, of culture,
to the highest pinnacle of fame known to the worML
San SaUtano stood agog with breathless expectancy for

Then came the humanity staggerer.
It occupied a whole page of the Daa^ CUiten. The type

was enormous, and had been borrowed for the occasion^
Fortunately it came in a slack time. The citiiens of San
Sabatano had been so long held agog that nothing much
else had been domg to aiford the editor local copy. There-
fore the epoch-making brain wave had full scope, and theUM of a prodigal supidy of black and red ink.

It was 9 competition. Yes, a mete competition.

T* 1 7" ***! ^".*. <?«PP«»intiiW thought of everybody.
It almost seemed as if the staggering busincM had fisded.
Then d^tion set in, and hope dawned. Yes, it was not

5? °?r , ^ •^®^*' ^ • competition it was rather nod.
Good? why. It was splendid! It was magnificent ! Wonder^
full What was this? A competition for women clerics.
Speed and accuracy in stenography and typing. Twelve
pnies of equal value. Five hundred doUars eaeh, or a
month s tnp to Europe, including 1»aris, Vienna, Berlin,
Borne, London. And the ftial plum of all. The wwning
twdhre to compete among themselves for a special priilek
AdditioB. A clerkship in the oik:e of the Daffy CMcm at
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two kmidRd doUan a month, an oiBoe to hendf, and a
jmx*» contnust!

Yet, if he hadn't staggered humanity, the editor had
ortainly set excitement blazing in hundred* of young fem-
nine heart*, and upwt the even tenor of as many homes.
For weeks, pending the trial of sldU, that astute individnai

TOrstd his scheme and trebled his circulation. Nor was it to
be wondered at that many times during the prelinunarr
•tj«es of organiaation, as he watched the increasing daily
rjtimi. of his precious paper, he sat back in his creaking^ diair and blessed the day he married the wife, whose
•iitor bad just won a similar eompeiitjon somewhere at the
ottar side of the continent.
At tte dosing of the entries it was found there were just

two tto«sa«i competitors. Success for the scheme was
assured, and quarts of ink told the gaping ranltitude that
BUS was so.

• 'S^J'*^^ ^y <>f *^ comptftitum. It was to be hdd
"

2I!j "Tu .,
So wefl was the interest and exdtement

wortad up th^ ma ui^premeditated, half the smaller businesshmum wcR cloeed for the day ; a faet duly commented uponI me later issusa of Hm paper.
The cMBpetitim kolsd aU db^, mi it was kte at night

W-HrlfcS
*'"*y' paApsUting competiton finaUy reached

anes, anka a«R^ ^K m a atmte of anxieu!* turmoil.
There w^^iM^afawwkiiwwthiit night. There wa*

noi» the n«tni^ni«g. f^or tfe next. The editor knew
• !2*S

** *^'^ colmims is his own praise, and in
praise of the m inn ti in which the women of Imi Sabatano
had reqMnded to his invitation.

A week passed, and then a spedal edition brought the
long-awaited announcement which dashed the hopes of one
thousand nine hundred and dghty-eight burstling feminine
hearts. It was a simple sheet, with a simple heading. No
•plMhw of colored ink. It gave the list of the twelve win-

f*'!^ X xt"*"^*'**"" " dignified type, and invited them
to meet at the editor's offlce at noon next day, to compete
for the coveted special prize.

Among the names of the winners was that of Monica
Hans<m.

The following day Monica attended the final competition.
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iMd jurt been thrust upon her bmve youii«1liouldew. Nwr

W^iSi u ^?"«^W of the piqier whkfa wm to tril
Jer, m cold, hard tjpe, the news which wm eitiMr to cnuh

^i:rij;:^t^t^'* °' "^ ^^ *» •^"- ^'

Oh, the teeming thought of thwe .training moment.. Ufl«r throujj her bnun with lightning-Uke vebdtv. spannodic.broto. One moment .he had Ti.ion. of pieawre. hitherto
denied her m a whtary career, eked out on k whoUy inade-
quate pittance doled out to her monthly by her d^d mothtf'.
johcitor. m fai-off New York. At anotlir At wa. ob^
by the hauntmg conviction that .uch good fortune wm.impoMiWe. Yet .he felt .he had donew^ the exMniir
tion, and, anyway .he would certainly take that ire hundred
dollar, .he had already won in preference to «k European
tour. It wou^d mean .o much to her, e.pecia% now-inow
that thw fre.h call on her reMurce. had been made

After long di.quieting moment, .he finaUy .prang up from

5S1!?^ I. J" 'IT^ ^^ «^"^* ^ ^^' ^ her. Shethought she heard the raucou. call of the ne««boy. She
brtened; her pretty brow, drawn together in phunlive doubt
Yes, n<>--her heart wa. thumping under the white lawn .hirt-
waist she wa. wearmg, in .pite of the fact that it was .tillwmter. But wmter in San Sabatano was a. pleasant a.many another town', rammer. In aU the Ustory of that
beautiful southern Califomian town the thermometer hadnew been known to register freeting point.

She made a pretty picture standing thete amid a setting

^*r^ T*'^ !!«fJ**^"-
The c»«ti, great and smlSwith their wonder-hued blooms and strange vegeUtion, were

• itting background to the girl's golden b^iSK^ £^wZ
jMte southern in Iier cdormg, that wondetfal tone ofrk* gold underlying a fair ahnost transparent skin. Her
waving, fair hair -hone with a rich, rudily h«nish, crowning
a face of nerfect oval, ht with eyes of tite deepest Uae, which
•hone with pronounced intenigence and stre^th.

No, her nerves had not played tricks with her. It wm
the newsboy. She could .se him now, just beyond the park
gtim. He was MlUng his papers alf too fast So, with

4
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tumoltuoas fedings, and a heart hammering viidaitly agauwt
her young bosom, she darted off to catdh him

She reached the gates and slackened herpMe to a decorous
walk. The boy had just handed an elderiy man his paper,Md was searching for the odd cents of change waited for.
Having paid his customer off he looked admiringly up into
Monica's pale face.

His shrewd eyes grinned impishly, and he winked abun-
dantiy, so that the whole of one side of his face became
painfully distorted.

'Say, ain't you Miss Hanson, Miss?** he inquired, with the
effrontery of his kind.

Monica's heart beat harder. But she replied with an icy
calmness.

"Yes. That's my name. But **

The boy's eyes sparkled.

"Then I guess the paper is sho» worth *two bits* to you,"
he cried, thrusting the folded sheet at her. Thtn his feeling*
and covetousness getting the better of him, he added, "Gee,
five hundred dollars, an' two hundred a month! Say, how
do it fed gettin' all that piled suddenly on to yer. Miss?"

In a flash Monica's di^ty had vanished.
"What—^*at do you mean?" she cried, almost hysteri-

cafly. "I » Her fingers trembled so violenUy that she
tore the paper neariy to ribbons struggling to open it in the
breeze.

The boy grinned.

•*Gar'n. You ain't smart any. Guess you best hand me
that 'quarter' an' 111 show you wher' to look."
He was as good as his woid, and handed her another paper

folded at the right spot, nor, to his credit, did he wait for
the money in advance.
"You won it sho'," he said, and waited while in a dase

Monica read the wonderful news

—

" 'We have much pleasure in announcing that the winner
of our Special Prisse of a position on our staff at $tOO per
month is Miss Monica Hanson, whose wonderful speed, etc..
etc.'"

'^

Monica waited for no more. Snatching at her satchel she
opened it and drew out a single one-dollar bill, and pushed
it into the willing hand of the expectant boy.
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down the ndeiralk of the tree-shaded main street
^^^TTie boy looked after her. Then he looked at his dollar

«l.Z!**i?T ** t^**
«ot *U the luck goin',** he murmtiml

phdo«»phicaUy, as he pocketed the weU-wom note.
Monica hurried on at a pace, though nearij a run, far too

i.^*/S'
'**'"^- N*^*'* "^"^ in her life had she fdtasdiefdtnow. Never, never. It almost seemed as if the

whole worid were before her with loving, outstretched armsand smihng face, waiting to yield her all that her young
heart most denred. In a vision every face, that passed hSby m her rush home seemed to be wearing a happy smile.

S? ^ i'^ overhead rustled whispered messages of de-hght and hope to her in the evening breeze. This was cer-
tainly the one moment of moments in her brief seventeenyean of life.

wildest thoughts had she really expected to win this wonder-
ful good fortune. Two hundred doUars a month for a year!

i7jT^ ^°"*" ""P***^ ^ """^ «Pon' And all thisadded to the pittance which thus far she had lived on whUe
shestuAedstenogr^Ay. It was too, too wonderful.
She thought of all she could do with it; and at once there

grew on her joyous horizon the first threatening cloud.Then was her sister, the dearly loved, erring, actress sisterwho had come back to her out of those terrible wilds in the
tar north of Canada.

Tliank God this good fortune had come in time to help her.
Foor, poor Elsie, or Audrey, as she caUed herself on the
stage. What terrible troubles had been hers. Deserted by
the man she loved, left alone with an Indian, and anoth<^
unfortunate white man, to make her way back to civilization.The thought of her sister's sufferings smote her tender young
heart evOT in the midst of her own rejoicings. She had al-ways dishked and feared Indians hitherto, but now, since
•he had listened to her sister's pitiful story of her husband's
leaving her, and of the wonderful loyalty and generosity of
the Indian, Si what was his name? Ah, yes, Si-wash-
wmehow she warmed towards them. It seemed wonderful to
think of an Indian having such generosity as to give poor
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M«e the money to get to Saa Sabatano from Janean oat
of the payment he had received in advance from the joarneT
from Sixty-mile Creek. Why, it most have taken neariy aU
he had. ^

Monica in her impulsive way felt that she would like to
repay hun, to shake hands with him, and thank him. But
her nster had told her that he had gone back into the
northern wilderness, which nothing could ever induce him
to leave for long.

It was a strange life and tney were strange people. Even
her sister had acquired something of the reticence and
sombemess of the worid she had left behind her. Poor Elsie.
She seemed to have made such a mess of her life. She had
been doing so well, too, in New York. Why had she thrown

V t^ ^P^"*"y **" ""*^ '^^^ "d wander off to the
Yukon? What a funny name, Leo. It seemed to be his sur-
name too. Leo; it was all right for a first name, but—Elsie
had insisted that it was his name, and the one she liked to
call him by.

And now, here she was fretting her poor heart out for him.
Oh, It was ft shame. Men were perfect brutes. And to leave
her under such conditions, and at such a time. She blushed
as she thought what she would feel if her husband had left
her when she was going to have her first baby. The thought
left her anxious. But even her anxiety for her sister waa
lessened by the knowledge of her own good fortune. She
wnaembered the nurse, who was even now up in the small
apartmenU she occupied, and the doctor she had engaffed.A week ago she had tremWed at the thought of how shewas
to pay these people, and provide her sister with even the bare
necessities of a confinement. Now, now it was different,
and a fresh wave of thankfulness for her good fortune flooded
her simjMe heart.

Yes, her sister should have every care. Everything she
could do to make her happy and comfortable should be

tT^' «^ "^' ^^^ *^® ***>y <^*™«» wouldn't it be delijriit-
ful? She would be its fairy god-mother. She hoped he
would be a boy. Fancy Elsie with a son. Wasn't it wonder-
ful? And she—she would give him every moment of her
spare time from the oiBce. Ah, that wonderful thought—tm once. "
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wS^*^li TT '"**'?** ''P"*^ «»* ^o^ he' ej» werem«han.tiWe, «id long before .he w« aware of the diatanoe
j*e had covered she found herself at the door of the cheaphttk apartment house where she Hved on the top floor

thZw^'T
no devator, and she ran at the stairs, taking

™^ IZ^u
»*»«>«•. Her good new. would not wa^t. sSmust tdl her poor sister. She was dying to pour all th*hjjpy .toy into her ears, and watch thelistfid «nile giwrupon Elsie»s troubled, handsome face.

*^

wLf^w *^i.^*"i?"* \^ "^"^ breathlessly fumbling in

!!i^u ^^'
^^"^ ^*y' '"^^^ **»* *»«' opened and^nSweappeared holdmg up a warning finger.

''"^ "™ "«* ""'^

nJl^ ^"^***^'" "^^ whispered, ««The doctor i. with her
•!I; C^x*'*^

"'^ ^'"*® suddenly. I hope things wiU be allnght, bat-«he'8 in a bad way.»»
^^ wiu oe au

J? *
J?""!?

°*
fJ!

*?* J°^ «^ *^*>Pe 'Jied «* of Monica*.t«der heart. All the castles, aU her dre«ns, fell inTIt^ed r^ Her s«ter her beautiful, brave ;ister w« iJdM«en She knew ,t. She knew that the nurse's words^^ far more than they exp««ed. Ob. it wa. cruel.

w

CHAPTER X
A PEOMISX

TftntM hopdess days since the coming of that brief mo-

S^Mv ^^7*'^^'^« i^y- The reaction had been all too

M^?^ "fden for a young girf on the threshold of life.

^at ^eV ^ *
*"*^'^* ^'^^'^ *'™^«* "^' •

Those terrible three days. The demands »u]e upon her

£d^!HT^'*r °^!l!" P''^^
^^^- The intervi^s shehad had to endure with the editor. The letter. ri»e received.Some from stranprs; some from acquaintances. Letters ofcongratulation; letters fuU of burning spite from s^ ofthe unsuccessful competitors; vampire letter, demandinirsympathy and practical help, pouring out storiesTmi«n^«»rpow and suffering. AU the«., inler simpUcfty, A^i
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it l»er^ty to UMwer; and the mutt aiMwer them with mil.ing •ronb of hope and comfort She miut at aU timea keepa imiling face.
^^ ^^

To the wporler ahe had to talk and lauA whik her heart
waahreafang To the editor dHsmuatSTher moat «S«^mg smile that hu penonal goodwiU be aamued at the outset
of her career. Nor, for one moment, did she permit a si«n of
the aching heart underneath it alL

-w »«

At the end of those three days she was an older woman by
I'^^^^^^r'^'^^^J^n- She was learning from
tte book of life m a manner that left her ahnoat despairing.How much she learned. That smiling world she had«»5
upon as she nin home with her wonderful news was no l«i«er
smilmg, Its face had resumed its wonted expression wSchwas careworn, Imed witft suffering, and sorrow, and renrt:
and was temWy, terribly old. She had learned som^
of what her success meant. She knew now that her suconis
meant failure to hundreds of others. She knew that so it
must always be. The successful path must be lined with a
tangle of weeds of suffering and hope abandoned. Foreverr
success there must be, not one but hundreds of failures; for
such was the law of Life.

Thus she was robbed of her joy and thrown back upon the
gnef which lay across her own threshold.
The verdict had been given that morning by the doctor:Md corroboration of it was in the steady eyes of the nurse.Her sistCT, her wdl-loved, admired elder sister was dyimr.

She was dying not as the happy mother of a beautiful son,

il* ^ <*««rted ^'e left to starve for all her husband
cared. She was dying a broken-hearted creature whose won-
derful, generous nature had been made the playthinjp of a
cold, unscrupulous viUain. All this Monica told henS over
and over again as she sat beside the silent, uncomplaining
woman dunng those long hours of waiting for the endT^
H«- beautiful eyes were red with weeping, her pale cheeks

looked so wan with the long hour* of sUent watching. The
nurse was stiU there to do her worit, but most of her work
was now the care of the Uttle Hfe in the bed that had been
put up at the other side of the room, rather than with the
woman who had given up her Kfe that her lore might yidd
her absent man this one last pledge.
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PborMe Moniea wa. .loiie, utteriy alone with her grief.Tto w«» iw warm word, of kindly comfort to Mften her

jooje her achmg head. The world wa. there before her,
hard, un.jrmpattetic. She mu.t face it alone, face it withwhat courage Ae might, doing the be.t die knew amid agnef which Memed everywhere about her. *

An infantile cry from the other bed .tartled her. Sher«^d p«Md aero., the room. The child wemed to be

repeated. She gazed down upon it. tiny, crumpled face.

^^ITf'}''^."^^ r!? * """^'^ yearning and love

S^l^nill?"*"? *?»*t-*"*-*°'^
it had co.t w much.

Sr«m *l^i i? •* ""t*^' T^ "^ P"^" i* to her girii.hbowm. She oved it. Loved it becauw it wa. her .?iter».amd MKm would be all .he had in the world to remind her of

The giri started and looked round. The dying woman*.
eye. were wide open.

*

aJ^ry^r\. '^ r"^ """ ''»^» »«* the word, were

Sl!r S^e^'hoJ^''"
the fir.t time .he had .poken for more

^^m ?^."'??^ back to her place at the bed.ide.

s^aS» '
"^*^ "" ^'^ ^^" ^^^'^ "P**^"-

at^ fSLjS"*
flickered gently over the .ick woman*, emaci-

**Are you?**

"Ye., ye.. Oh, El.ie, you feel better, .tronger, don»t you?Say you fed better. I—I know you do."
Monica^i la.t word, came hesitatingly, for even while .hewa. .peaking a negative movement from the sick woman toldher how vam were her hopes.

•l.w"n!J*^*^'*?*
B"t rm perfectly easy-now. That*,why I caUed you. I want to talk about—him. You—you—

tove my httle wn, don't you?*' There was pleading in the
voice a. the woir^an asked the question. ««I saw you bending

^-iTi?!"'* r'^'
•nd-Md I thought-hoped you did."

^
Uh,El«e,hei.your.. How could I hdp but love him?**
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TTie wofds came impolKrely, and Umuem dropped * w«nn
hand upon the tnnsparent lleah of her •nter'a. Her actum
waa promptly rewarded by a feebk pretMin ot acknowledg-
ment. "

**I—^I Imew you would.*

^^*?,?** »«**»«• "Poltt for some moments. Tear* were
•oftly falling down Monica's pretty chedcs. But her sister's
eyes were closed again. It was almost as if she were gather^mg her strength and thoughts for a final effort

Presently Monica grew alarmed. She dashed tiie tears
from her eyes, and bent over the bed.

''Shall I fetch nurse? Is there anything I can do?" she
asked eageriy.

ITie big eyes opened at once, and the light m them was
a calm smile. The dying woman looked ahnost happy. To
Momca*s growing understanding of such things her hapjn-
ness might have been the inspiration of one who sees beyond
the narrow focus of human life; whose swiftly approaching
end had revealed to her tired eyes a glimpse of the wonder-
ful world she was approaching, that golden life awaiting all,
be they saint or sinner.

**I don't want any one but you, dear—now.** The voice
was tired, but a sense of peace was conveyed in the gentle
pressure of her thin fingers upon the soft warm flesh of her
sister's hand. «I—I want to tell you of—things. And—
and I want you to promise me something. Oh, Mon, as you
love me, as you love my boy, I want you to give me vour
prwrnse."

Monica seated hersdf on the edge of the bed and tearfuUy
gave her promise with all the impulsiveness which her love
inspired.

**You only have to teU me what it is. I could promise you
anything, Elsie. I have only one desire in the world now;
it IS to—to help you."
Her sister's eyes closed for a moment. Then they opened

again.

"Raise me up a little, dear. Put a pillow behind my shoul-
ders. I want to—to—see the bed over there. I want to see
my litUe son, his—his boy. That's better." She sighed con-
tentedly as Monica raised her up, and her big eyos at once
fixed themselves upon the other bed. There waa'nothhig to
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be Mcn but the sanhJlj ammged bed clothet, but, for the
time at IcMt, it wm •ufficient.

**I want to teU vou the thing! I never t<dd jou before. I
want to teU you aboat Leo; and I want to talk about my—
my boy. Leo and I were not married.**
A Kttle gMp of horrified dismay escaped the young giri.

She was so young that as yet her ideals of life were still
intact. The thought of such a thing as her sister now spoke
of had never entered her innocent head.

"Ah, thatr-^hat hurts you," the other went on. "I knew
It would. I—I—that's why I Hed to you before. I lied
when I said Leo was my husband. Oh, Mon, don't let it make
any difference to us now. The time is getting so short."
"Nothing coidd ever make any difference between us,**

Monica said, in a low voice. "I was startled. You see '*

**Iknow. Ah, my dear, my dear, you don't know what it
18 to love as I love. I met Leo a long time ago, when I was
an actress. He knew me as Audrey Thome, an actress, andI—I wanted to marry him. But—you see he had nothing
on which to keep a wife—an extravagant woman as I was
then. So, he went away, and—and I foUowed him. You
must think me utterly, terribly bad—but I loved him. I fol-
lowed him right up into the wilds of the Yukon, and—and
I hved with him.**

Toor, poor Elsie.** Monica*s dismay had passed, and
she gently squeezed the hand she was still holding. The
pressure seemed to give the other courage to proceed.

**You mustn*t pity me too much. I—I was very happy.
I was very happy until I knew about—my little son. It
was then that I realized the awful sin I had committed. It
i»as tlusi I knew the cruel wrong I had done to that unborn
life. I—I think I was nearly distracted when it all came
upwi me.** Her voice had risen. It was abnost strident
with motion. "For weeks I thought and thought what I
could do to remedy my wrong, and at last I took my courage
in both hands. I told Leo, and—and asked him to marrvme—for the child*s sake."
"For the child's sake?"
The aihnission which the words implied filled the simple

Monica with something like panic.
"You see, Leo never loved me as I loved him."
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yh. Fine, Elder
"Ye«, dear, I forced my«e!f upon him.**

After a wldle Elsie roused herself amun ti^-»

earaesuj. He wu a good man to me. I Irimr voii «.™v

.whylwmtyoutopromiiemeiometliiii,."
Mnun rated. She could «iid BotWt» mit 8k .»

w*« the l«k „ «,„ ,,«„d. P»a.tl, the MW TOt

My boy—our boy has no father; and Tery. verv .oo« -illW no mother Oh. Mon, what 'can I S^il^cJiTs^SCan—can you help mef"
-> >»n i iayr

^JI^ft^'^i^.'T* >»lP"«'Iy Wore her. ITie
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It 18 so hard,** she said ^ddenly. "I have thought and
thought, and I can r nly see one possible hope—only one.
iFiuA hope IS—you.**

"How? (%, Elsie, tdl me hov. What can I do?"
With a sucUen effort the mother propped henelf up with

liCT elbows behind her. Her dying eyes were burning bright
with fevensh light. AU the hope of her poor dying soul
looked up into her sister's face as her final appeal rushed to
her hps.

ir^^^'^L ^^* ^7* ^y **k"« ^^ " your own son.
JHow? Oh, Mon, his own mother is taken from him.
Then give hun another. Make him your own chfld—whose
father is dead. It would be easy for you. You married
young, and your—your husband died—died at sea. He wiU
never kn.T differently. No one wiU question it Oh, my
dear, don ; you see? Bring him up as your own chfld, bomm wedlock, and never let him know his mother's shame.
Promise me, your sacred promise to a dying woman, that hehaU never know, through you, his mother's shame, and his
own disgrace. Promise it to me, Mon, it is the only thing that
OHi give me peace now. Forget everything I have told you.
JTorget the disgrace I have brought on you. Forget
arerythmg except-«cept only your promise. Pntoise!
Promise!'*

^•^ o^" ^^tened almost painfully upon Monica's
hand. She was laboring under a fierce emotion, almost suf-
ficient to bring on a collapse. The feverish eyes were blood-
hot, and a hectic flush burned on her thin cheeks.T^ impulse of the moment was upon Monica, and she
leaned forward. Her other hand was tenderly raised to the
wonum s moist brow, in a loving, soothing manner.

I promise, dear; I promise on my sacred word that what
you ask me shall be done. Henceforth he shaU be my son.

jj"5*^ J
"^^ ^"'^ through me the cruel wrong the

world has ^ne to you. I promise you, Elsie, dear, freely,

l^.\/^^ "H !"y "'' ' '^ "^"^ to keep the real truth of
hi* birth from him."
•Thank < !"

The react was terrible. The dying woman feU back
on her pOlows, and her featuna suddenly bMsame so riiastly
that Monica sprang from her seat in wild alarm. She ru
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But the voice from die
to the door to sumnum the none,
bed stayed her.

"No, Mon. not yet '» Then the dying woman added withan irreswtiWe appeal, "Give me my toy, for-for a f«rmmutes. After that ** •

Monica ran to obey with an only too thankful heart Buther instinct warned her that the end was not far off. She
laid the sleeping child tenderiy by its mother's side, and
placed her thm arm genUy under its shoulders. She feltmaybe she was doing wrong, Ut—poor Elsie.

Elsies eyes thanked her, but her voice remained silent.And for a long wule there was an unbroken quiet in theroom. ^ ^^

turned to the b^ Somehow she fdt that these moments
were too sacred for another's eyes to witness. Slowly fr«Ui
tears gathered m her eyes, tears of sympathy and love, andone by one ttey roUed unheeded, slowly down her Z^.And as they fell the kst moments of her sister's life ebbed
peacefully away.

^^

CHAPTER XI
TWO STmANOXms IK SAK SABATANO

Monica's life suddenly became filled to overflowinff. Shewas no longer a child, but a woman of a maturity tlwt was

^HhU i! K'!i
°"^'^ ^°"?«- '^^ ^PPy* irresponsible

girlhood she had so long enjcyed in her mother's modest

"^ifrr
»P«'^nient had quite gone. Whatever the future

might hold of happiness for her, certainly freedom from themore senous cares of life would never again be hers
r»ve years ago she and her mother had bade Elsie iood-byem the same humble apartment, when the elder girl had IrftSan Sabatano to go on the stage in New York. Monica wo

were filled with a boundless envy and admiration for the beau-Wul sister who was to bask in the wonderful limeUght of
tte stage, and wear clothes far beyond the b«oty of all
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dnams; and jewds—jewds, whose splendor was iiicompar»-
We to tiie beauty of her lovely, lovely Elsie. Had she only
taown »t she was very near the truth when she thought of
the jewels her sister would wear.
Her mother was one of those quietly good womeo w!io

contrive to inspire their duldren with something of their
own quahties by example rather than precept. Neither Elsie
nor Momca ever knew what it was to receive one of those
harsh reprimands so common among mothers of less under-
Bt^dmg, of less aWUty. Her children must grow up guided
jather than driven. AU their Kves this had been her method.
Therefwe it came as a terriWe shock to her when the more
irayward of the two, perhaps, in a sense, the bolder spirit

iLi
•*''**' »«<WenIy announced her intention of leaving the

Bhdtenng dovecote, where money was never very plentiful,
to^^m her living in the flamboyant world of the stage.
True to her methods, and with, perhaps, a deeper under-

tanduig of her child, and the uselessness of refusal, the
mother's permission was not long withheld. It was a reluc-
tant enough permission, but given without any outward sign
of the disapproval she really felt. Moreover, she was c<m-
vmced of the rightness of her attitude. The girl, she knew,w i hve her life as she understood it. Her only duty re-
BMining, therefore, was to equip her with all the knowledge •

of the worid that lay within her simple range of understend-
in^ For the rest the child's fate was in the lap of the gods.
But she never seemed to quite get over the parting. For

» long time she bore up with great fortitude, and her devo-
tion to Monica became a wonderful thing. It was almost
«• if she feared that she, too, her one remaining child, might
be taken from her, and swallowed up by the hungry maw
of the outside world.

Che heard regularly from Elsie for some time. Elsie was
gettmg on quite weU. Then letters became less frequent.
And, finally, about the f that Elsie met Leo, they ceased
altogether. It was then . ^t the signs of break-up began to
•how in the patient woman at home.

She had died quietly and quickly of heart faUure just a
yew ago. Monica's grief was profound. But she was too
yoimg for any lasting effect to remain with her. She lived
OB ia the apartment without any thou|^t of leaving it The
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whole thmg «jeined the most natural in the world to her.Her mother's sohcitor wrote her, and offered her a home
with hi. family, bu^ with prompt decirion, ahe refused it.She told him that if her mother's affairs permitted it, diewoidd rather remain in San Sabatano^ where she had aU her
grlhood 8 fnenib, than break new ground among strangers.Her mother's affairs yielded her the barest liSng, sTshe
remained, determ. ai to make a way for herself in the world,
her own world, as other girls of her acquaintance had done.Now she had reached th- second, and, in many ways, the
gjeater change m her life. Where, before, only her childish
affections had been bruised and crushed at her mother's death,now she reahzed that she had all too suddenly passed from
tiie sur'it paths of mnocent chUdhood, to the liirshe" roaddown which aU the worid was journeying; struggling,
josthng, each striving to seize for themselves the eaa^T^
pieasanf >r paths along which to make he journey of life
But ti>e change in her was subUe. There was no outward

effect, there was no disturbing of the wholesome, happy
natui-e that was the very essence of her being. The change
was m an ^ed Imowledge, a quickening of naturally alS
faculties. She realized that some strange force had suddenly
lounged her mto the midst of a life idiich demanded quick
thought and swift action, so that her pulses mi^t be kept
beatingm perfect tune to the pace at which life sped on about
her.

She realized that she had suddenly become one of life's
workers, and that grave responsibility was already knocking
at her door. From the very beginning she accepted tiienew conditions gladly. She felt an added zest to the fact ofhvmg. -nie old days of dreaming were gone. Every mo-

"^i- ^ Jr !^1""« !'°?" ^ ^^ "^^^ thought, keen,
practical thought; and the demand thus made on her found
her ready ud able. There was no fluster, no confusion ofany sort Her healthy brain was quick and incisive, charac-
teristics qmte unsuspected evej by hersdf. Not only was
this so, but, with the added pressure, there came a quiet
desire to test her newly discovered powers to the uttermost.

There were other changes, too, changes of almost equal
importance. She found herself witnessing the progrem. of
affairs about her with an entirely new undentandmg of them.
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AU her understanding of the precepts of her jouth received
rension

; a revision which was inspired by the story her sisterhad told her on her deathbed. The shock at first had been
a littie overwhehmng, but, young as she was, her ready brain
quickly assimilated the facts, and set itself to the task of
readjusting its focus.

There was no bitterness, no horror at her discoveries. She
u^^jply Peahzed that here was a small sUce of life cut outby the same ruthless knife which no doubt served hundreds
of similar purposes among the rest of mankind. Whowas she to criticize, who was she to condemn? Her knowl-
edge was aU to come, and maybe, as she went on, she would
discover that such tragedies were part of the real life whichup to now had been entirely hidden from her.

She had no blame for her dead sister. Her memory was
as sacred to her as if she had Kved the most perfect hfe ofpunty under the social laws governing man's n^lationship
to woman. Her love once given was not a thinir to bepromptly rescmded by the faflure of its idol. The idol might
faU, and become besmirched in the unsuspected mire, but her

Tri°^.^** ""^ ''^y *o '^^ »* "P "«»w and again,
and perhaps in time her broader knowledge would teach herhow to secure it from further disaster.
Perhaps the first real warning of the change in her came at

the mwnent she considered her sister's funeral. Here un-
doubtedly a shock was awaiting her, and. in a moment, there
leaped into her focus a teeming picture of ahnost endless
complications. Just for an instant aU her nerves were set
janglmg, and an utter helplessness left her painfuUy dis-
tressed, -nien the feeling as abruptly passed, her mind
cleared, and, one by one, she found herself reviewing each
detoil^of the situation, and marking cut the course she must

First and foremost her sacred promise to the dying womaa
stood out in aU Its nakedness, entirely robbed of its cloak of
impulse and affection, in which it had been cUd at the time
of Its making. And from that promise, radiating in every
direction, she ^aw boundless possibilities for more than
unpleasant consequences.

She knew she must make up her mind swifUy, and she dido m an astonishing manner. A sleepless night found her
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in the morning ready with her jiaaa all dmr in her mind.
She still had nearly three weeks before taking up her new
position in the office of the DmZy Cithten, This would be
ample time to put everything in order. It was necesrary
to take the doctor into her confidence. He had been thar
doctor for as long as she could remember. He had attended
her mother in her last iUness, and knew their whole family
history as well as she knew it hersdf. Theref<w« die did
not anticipate any difficulty with him.

So the third morning after her sister's deatii she visited
him at his house, and confided sufficient of her sister's story
to him to enlist his sympathy, without any breach of the
confidence reposed in her. She pointed out her own position,
and begged his help in hushing the wh<Je matter up.

Dr. Bernard Strong was a man of wide sympathy and
understanding, and in giving his promise of hdp, pointed out
the gravity of the position whidi her quixotic prmnise had
jilaced her in.

**My dear,*' he said, "this ia ahnost a terriUe business for
you. Here you are, bound to this town for at least a year,
with a newly bom infant in your care, which you cannot
explain away, without breaking your promise to poor Elsie.
You are known. You have many friends. What in tiie
world are you going to do?"

It was then that Monica dispayed the quick, incisive
writing of her suddenly aroused mental faculties. She told
him in brief, pointed words the jJans she had made during
thr long, vikeful night.

"Ut tloes not seem so—so very difficult," she said.
Then she plunged into the details of her schemes. She

pointed out that her tenemmt was a weekly one, which the
ct olJ get rid of as soon as Elsie was buried. This she would
dA. Tlien she would take rooms far out on the outskirts of
the town. She would first find a house fo" the baby in the
country, a few miles out, where he was not likely to be
brought into contact with the townsfolk. That would be a
start. After that she would meet any emergency as it arose.
The help she wanted from him was to arrange the funeral,
with all the secrecy possible, and see that the law was com-
PlieJ^^th in regard to the baby. His registration, etc.
The quick practical manner in which she detailed all tlw
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minor detaU. to this man of experience fiUed him with aprofound admiration, and he told her so.
"It is astounding to me, Monica," he said kindly, «fhat

you, a girl of seventeen, can handle such a matter in thecalm manner you are doing. Perfectly astounding. You
certaonly ought to do well in this business career%ou ar«
about to begm Really you have made things seem Iess-*r—
formidable But, my dear chUd, I feel I must warn you.You see, I am so much older," he went on, with a smile.

iJ'Ti.*??
'** ""*',^ ""^ **'^ world—the sadder side of the

world, that I cannot let this moment pass without telling youof the rocks I am see ahead, waiting to break up your little
boat. Your tale of an eariy marriage and aU that, if thel»y becomes associated with you in the minds of people in
the town, wiU never do. At once they will think thTworst,and then—what of your position on the DatfyCi<«r«if Thenwhen the time comes for you to marry? What then?'*

decieJrepr"
"^'^-"""•" "*- ^^^-*- P'-P' "d

The doctor shook his head.

•Ji^* " 'S f*'^ *? '"^ ****** ^"*^* ™«' n>y de»r» you have

* "J^^V^ **^* y'*"' ""^^ **»»*^ t»ke your utmost
strength to bw. I even doubt if you will be able to bear
it for long. You are about to embaric on a career of false-hood which will find you out at ahnost every turn. It is
quite tennble to think of Poor Ekie did you the i^tes"

rJZ*; ^!i*^t ^""JV^i ''^f" '^ extracted that promisefrom you. And," he e-^ -H. ^th a wry smile, *1 fear, from3-^r !?**, °^ ^'*"'

:

' *"y '^ °"* *» «»« Wtter end-
imtil it utterly oven x. >u."

none of the lightness ol ^^u with which she had mounted it.ShereaW the gravity of her position to the full now, andknew that, without breakmg her sacred word to a dyinir

m^r"^ ! • T? "°J°^*^f ^' reniedying it. But she was
quj^e determined, and walked away with her pretty lips
ta^tiy compressed, her Wue eyes garing out unflinchingly

nZm'* ^*^^**>»¥ *«" herfrom her purpoi^

rl^i * -ir^V^ ^''\. ?^ ^"^ *'~" '^ »»*d to bear.Come what might she would bear it to the end, even if at theiMt its weight were to crush the very life out of her.
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The next three weeks pasMd rapidly. M—ica had no
time to look back upon the trouble which had so involved
her, she had little enough time to gaze ahead into th.» wide
vista of troublous rocks the doctor had promised hei-. In
fact she had no time at all for anything but the crowding
onergencies of the moment, and keeping the well-meaning
friends and curious neig^rs as far from the secrets of her
inner life as possible.

Nor was it easy; and without Dr. Strong's help many of
her difficulties would have been well-nigh insurmountaUe.
But he was as good, and even better, than his word. The
whole of the funeral was achieved without any unnecessary
publicity, and Mimica and the doctor were the only mourners.
Then the latter found a htmie for the boy on a farm, three
miles out of the town, where a newly bom babe had just died,
and so, in the end, everything was accomplished just as
Monica had planned, without one unnecessary question being
asked. Thus, by the time the winner of the special prize
took up her duties in the office of the Daay ^itizen, of all
San Sa>>".tano Dr. Strong alone shared Monica Hanson's
secret. A secret, it was her future object in life to keep en-
tirely hidden from the world.
M<mica altered upon her duties with a lighter hf-art than

she had known for weeks. Everything was as she could
wish it. All traces of her sister's shame had been carefully
covered. Practically no sign was left to delight the piying
eyes of the curious scandalmongers. Her future lay before
her, wide, and, to her, illimitaUe.

Her aims and ambitions were fixed plainly in her mind.
She must succeed; she must rise in the commercial world;
she must make money. These things yrere not for herself.
No, she required so little. They were for him, for the little
life so cruelly wronged at its very outset. Henceforth her
own life would be devoted to his. Her whole thought would
be for him and his wdfare, not only for the child's sake, but
in memory of the love she had borne her dead sister.
How well the editor of the DaUy Citizen had judged the

competitors for the special prize was quickly demonstrated.
Monica's zeal was backed by the suddenly aroused acuteness
of an unusu^Oly clever brain, and, before a month had passed,
the conqplacent individual in the editorial chair had excdlent

IJV
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wwn for ajpun congratulating hinwdf. He luui intendedfrom the o«t«rt that the winner of the princely pSTand
unusual «ikry rfiould earn every cent of it, bit he foSd

L^iZ "^"'^" ^-'^^W^hunger for work,*and a capaSy
for sunple organization quite astounding, and far h^ondany demand he could make on it.

^

I this beginr T he quickly detected a highly developed^rm of commercial instmct; that germ so coveted, so rire.He tned herm many ways, seeking in a mor8 1 l^s fumbling

pomted. Stenography and typing, he quickly saw, were

?^„r;^**.^^!J"- f^- h-i other and lar^r aWlitie"
Frequently m dictetmg letters he found himseS discussing
matters pertainmg to them with her, and she never failed to

."t^'^f r r^i!*^J^^* Sr° ^"^ ^^^ *t "»»«» driving

f^StVr5f^*?l"J ^^ "*"*' ™ ^^ The man wJSfranUy dehghted with her, and, in the shortest possiWe time,
she became a sort of confidential secreUry, whose views on

to hSr°^ ^^' ""*" '*^*^'' "**'* ***»» '^"l

It was about this time that the editors sanctum was in-vaded by a stranger; a big stranger of quite uncommon ap-
pearance. The man was simply dressed in good store clothes^wlud. covered a powerful, burly figure. But the chief interest

^S ,,™f?"'**'^""**'»"«^ It wrs a strong face. Touse Mr. Meakin's own description of him to his young clerk

^J^l^^""' ^^ ^'^'^ » "to'^ head and a f.xe likeemery cloth."

Heg^ no name, in fact he refused his name. He came
to insert an advertisement in the paper, and to consult the
editor upon the matter.

ICs objects were go definite that, spite of the refusal
to give his name, Mr. Meakin decided to see him. Monica

riT*{ *i?°^''
°' ^*, ''°'^** probaWy have turned himover to her. However, when the man finaUy appeared the

editona^ mind was pleased at the study his unusual
personahty offered him.
The stranger very nearly filled up thr doorway as he

entered tlie inner office.
"^

the chair Mr. Meakm kicked towards him.
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''Sure,** Mr. Meakin wm alwajg spuring of words to
strangen.

«Ah.*»

Then, ao long did the man remain lilent that the editor
found it necessary to spur him on by a method he usually
adopted in such cases. He pressed the button of his dummy
telephone with his foot. The bell rang out, and he lifted the
receiver to his ear.

"Hullo! Who is iti* Oh, that you, Allards? Oh, is it
imporfant? Well, I'm engaged just now. I shan't be three
minuter. Yes, I'll come right along th«». Croo'-bye!'*
He Icoked across at his visitor as he put the receiver up.
**Sorry to interrupt you. I didn't just get what you

said."

A flicker of a smile passed across the visitor's serious face.
"It's of no consequence," he said. "Guess I must have

bee; thinking aloud. You see it's kind of a fool trick having
the button of that dummy 'phone in sight under the tall^.
Guess the feller who fixed it was a *mutt.'

"

"Eh?" Mr. Meakin's face went suddenly scarlet. He
was about to make a hasty reply, but changed his mind, and
laughed with a belated sense of humor.

"It's served its purpose anyhow," he said genially. *'What
can I do for you?"
The stranger responded to his humor at once.
"Don't guess you can do much. Maybe you can tell me

a deal. I'm looking for some one whoss latdy cwne to this
city. A lady. Maybe you get a list of visitors to this city
in your paper."

"At the hotels—yes."
"Ah, I don't guess she's stopping at an hotd. Came to

visit her sister. Her name's Audrey Thome."
"Audrey Thome," Mr. Meakin searched the back cells of

memory. He seemed to have heard the name at some time
or other, but for the life of him he could not recall where.

"Guess I'm not wise," he said at last, with c tl-'^ughtful
shake of his head, while he eyed his visitor shrew^ . "Any-
way, if I knew of tlw lady, tain't up to me to hand informa-
tion to a stranger—without a name."
The stranger promptly rose from his seat.

"Just so," he said, with a sharp clip of his powerful jaws.
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21", ^*'" *? "*1.**^' "^•^''^ *»* ''«* °^» producing a
sheet of paper from his pocket, "and say what itTl cort tohave It m your news-sheet for a week."

adnured .he bold handwriting in which the advertisementwas set out.

" 'Will Audie send her address to Box 4926 P. O. Win-nipeg? Sign letter in full name.—Leo.» '»

Mr. Mcakm read it over twice. Then he looked up keenly.
Guess It'll cost you ten doUars," he said. "Sunday editiontwo dollars extra. In advance."

mn"!!!? /*'*!IfIrt'* °"* ^^'^ "^'^^y ^*»^o"* comment and
.Si***^?"!**^^^**"'-

Then he looked back.

deK^tely.
°" ""**^'' ^*'- particular." he said

**There'll be no mistake."
"Thanks." The stranger pocketed the • .<:eipt for themoney with some care.

^

Leo, and Mr. Meakin heard hun pass down the passage to

.«?*" Ti*' ''u?^
"'^ *** '*'^«^ ^"** 'ro™ stranger people,so he thought no more of the matter untU nearW arhSu^

later when Monica returned from her dinner.

.«**
'*** ^*^ *^* wholesome, airy apartment, with its

^ckl*'
comforUble furniture, he looked up

conv"^«^'- ' ^^T""/ ^f
'.*^'*' ^""^^^S out a pile of proofed

rl?^; *I ;t5 ^^»«"^y^»«- It goes in tomorrow's issue.

JTt
** ^^^^^g^.^'^fore four. Say, and you might han^. *hism to the advertisement department. A guy with a tow---^ d,and a face like emery cloth handed me twelve doUars for aweek—and Sunday. Reckon he's chasin' up his lady friend,and she's guessm' to He low."

r j «,

woS
passed her Leo's advertisement, and went on with his

..^l""^^*^*?^ ^°^ f^ ^'''^" instructions to come, and,
as she stood, glanced down at the sheet of paper containing

Sl„*t !r°^"t-
^"^ ^ r™^"* ^^' *"«»*^«" '^a" "^etedupon It, and a sickemng feehng stole through her whole body.
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Tkm her pulws were set hamineruig with a nenrousncM she
could not control, «ad she fdt faint.

At that moment Mr. Meakin happened to look xm,
•*Well?»» he inquired.

^^^ *^

Then he became aware of the pallor of the pretty face he
was accustomed to admire, when Mrs. Meakin was safdy
within the walls of their home on the outskirts of the city.

**Say, you're not well" he exclaimed kindly.
Monica prmnptly pulled herself together.
"It's—it's just the heat,»* she stammered. "ITl—«> and

ee to these. Anything else?*»

**Nothin» else just now. Say, don't worry too much if
the heat **

But Monica had fled before he finished his weU-intentioned
admonition. Once in her own office she flung herself into
the chair at her desk, and sat sUring at the ominous sheet of
paper.

**LeoP she muttered. **WhateTer am I to do? Whatever
am I todo?"
For a long time the pile of copy remained untouched while

she struggled with the problem confronting her. She viewed
it from every aspect And with each fresh view it trouUed
her the more. What was her duty? What was the right
course to pursue? This man was Leo. Elsie's Leo. She
had no doubt of it. Leo, the father of Elsie's boy. If Elsie
had lived she would have welcomed him. But Elsie was dead.
Elsie was dead and carried with her her promise never to let
the child know his mother's shame. Ou^t she to tdl the
father of this child? Ought she to give him up? It would
he an easy way out of all her difficulties. Yet she had prom-
ised to bring him up as her own.
No, she would not give the boy up. It was plainly her

duty to keep Wm, and—yes, she knew it—her desire. But
equally she had a duty of some sort to fulfil by this man.
He must not be left in ignorance of Elsie's death. He must
be told that or he would haunt this town, and become an
everlasting source of disquiet to her. Yes, there was a duty
to hersdf as well. She must safeguard herself; safeguard
the child. And with this conclusion came an inspiration. She
would write to him on her typewriter, and leave the letter
imsigned.
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So die pMKd tiie advertMement on to it. department,Md, on a plain Aeet of paper, Mnt the brie#e.t poMiblemewage to the post office, Winnipeg.
!»««*««

"Audie died in chfld birth.»»

miS*^ I"
neither heading nor .ignatuie, and .he detei-nuned to have it mailed from another town. The more .he

Snl"!!
*^* "°7 *1!' "^•«* P^~«l her. Shewa.

S^^ her promise to her «.ter, and fulfilling what .he

^*T*? *« ^ ^"^ d«tj to the man. He had a.M for new^of El«ie; wdl, here wa« new. which wa. the exact truth.

.JtJ^ .^f" ^y completed by four o'clock, and .heawaited a caU from Mr. Meddn. There would be a numW^ «i^ W%***L*J'^' t* ^^' '^^ ^' ««*ori«l woA
!3Lf !?' *^..*'I' J"^ meantime Ae had Iei«ire toreflect upon the vi.it of the man, Leo.

It wa. curiou.. Ahno.t a coincidence that he dioald callwhen .he wa. out. Had .he been in it would have faUen toher duty to have interviewed him flr.t. A. it wa. .he hSmi.«^««nghmi Itwa.apity. She ought to have .eenhun. Ye., .he would have given half a month*. Mkry to haveMen nim *

A bell rang; but it wa. not Mr. Mealdn*. belL It wa.fr«n the outer office. She took up the 'phone at once. Could

•xa"^**'. ^^' ^~°* one to Me Mr. Meakin? Who i«
It? What', that? Au.tin Leybum? Wha^at? He!.drcMed funny? All right, Mnd him in to me. Right"Momca put up the receiver and waited. It wa. not Leo.

t^L'lL
"^^ ^^•*PP*>«'*ed. Au.tin Leybum. She didn'tknow the name.

There WM . toock at the door, and, in mmr to the

Sl^W^t.^' "~ ""^ •»>« "V a. ."-a bo, wh.

"Mr. Au.tin Leybum, MiMP
.
Monica indicated a chair a. the door cIo(wd behind her

v,.itor. He took it without he.iUtion, and rf« found heridf

rriL!3TV"^**''*'^.'f"*'y"^J*^ Hewatobvioualy
apowerfi^ buat „«„ ^h a keen, alert face and narrJ

SS. ^t^I^
-""Ting at her with a curioudy ironical .mile

deplorable. Hu clothet were m> uadcaa aad ni|^ that.
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ewn •mong tnmpi, she nerer remeoibeml leeuig anjtJunff
quite like them. They were patched and torn again in a
dozen different j^.ces, and it would have been impossiUe to
have dercribed their original color with any accuracy. Yes,
there could be no doubt he was a tramp of some sort. Yet
when he spoke his manner was not that of a tramp. How-
erer, as a precaution, Monica kept her foot over a push
button which did not belong to a dummy *phone.

"If youTl sUte your business, PU inquire if Mr. Meakin
will see you,** she said, in her most business-like way, **Hc*s
very busy. You see, the paper will be going to press soon."

**I don*t guess I need to worry the boss if you happen to
know about things.** The man*s manner was sharp, but his
smile remained. Monica became interested. There was noth-
ing of the usual whine of the tramp here.

**I deal with all inquiries,** die said simidy.
"Confidential?**

''That depends on the nature of the confidence.**
**Ah. Maybe whMi I'm after won*t be reckoned confi-

dential.**

"If you*Il *»

"Just so^ Miss. Well, see here, maybe it isn*t a heap ex-
cept to me. I*m after a fdler i^ calls himself Leo,** he said
distinctly. Monica started. The nian*s quick, smiling eyes
saw the start and drew his conclusions. "I see you know
him. I knew he*d been here. Came this morning. You see
he's after a woman belonging to this city. I guessed he'd get
around. I*m on his trail and want him bad. Maybe you
can put me wise where he*s stopping?**
Monica shook her head with a cahnness she was by no

means feeling.

"I shouldn't teU you if I knew. You»r« quite right, I
know the man—by name, but that*s aU. You see, we know
many people by name—but there our information to
strangers ends.**

"So.** Mr. Leybum eyed her coldly. "Maybe Mr.
Meakm, as you call him, will ^*»

"Mr. Meakin will tell you no more. In fact, if this is
your business Mr. Meakin will not see you.**

Moiiiea pressed the bell under her foot
The man laughed harshly.
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•^dl, it don't matter. Guett ni come up with him sooner
or later. Majbe heTl look into thi» ofice again another
da,j." He rote, and his hard ejes shone with a metallic
gleam. "If he does—jou can just teU him that Tug is on
hjsheds. He's looking for him bad. So he best get busy.
Good-day." " ^

The small boy threw open the door, and stood aside to
aUow the visitor to pass out. Nor, in spite of the curious
threat m the man's words, could Monica help a smile at the
unpish manner in which the boy held his nose as the man
passed by him.

The stranger's visit left an unsavory ikvor behind him.
Monica was disturbed, and sat thinking hard. She was striv-
ii^r hard to raise the curtain which shut out her view of the
hfe lymg behind aU these people. She was striving to
visuahze something of ihat life with which poor Elsie had
so long been associated. A number of vague pictures hovered
before her mind's eye, but they were indistinct, unreaL She
could not see with eyes of knowledge. How could she? Was
not tUs life belonging to another world. A world she had
never beheld, never been brought into conUct with? No, it
was useless to try to penetrate those dark secrets which she
felt lay hidden behind the curtain she was poweriess to draw
aside.

Yet she knew these things had not come to her to be set
asWe and forgotten. They had come to her for a purpose.
What was that purpose? She tried to see with her sister's
eyes. What would Elsie have done, with Leo—thi^tened?
Ah, that was it ; that was the purpose. Her sister's responsi-
bihty had devolved upon her. Elsie would have takcm some
action to help—Leo. What would she have done?

She thought and puzzled for a long time. Then she
pressed the bell under her desk once more. An inspiration
had come.

When the boy appeared she demanded the proofs of the
day's advertisements.

She waited impatiently untfl the boy returned, and then
kept hun waiting while she hastily extracted the one she re-
quired from the pile. She read it over carefully. Leo had
worded it to suit her purpose wdl. Suddenly she took up
her blue pencil She dadied oat the word '^Winnipeg" and
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aubrtituted ''Torooto*' in its place. And without another
l^ce at it handed the papers back to the boy.

«That»s all,** she said briefly.
'

But the boy was full of the impertinence of his kind.
*Toronto?»heread. **Say, Bfiss, ain»t that the place they

have ice palacei an» things?" he demanded, with a grin.
Monica was in no mood to answer his questions.
**Take them back,** she said sharply.
As the boy slouched off she leaned back in her chair with

a si^ of rdief. She had done her best to put 1^ man calling
himself Tug off the track of his quarry.
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PART II

CHAPTER I

AVTXm EIOHTXXN TXAXS

MoKiCA Hakson Stood in front of the foil-length nunor in
her bedroom. For a long time she stood vieiring her fair
T^ection with a smile at once half humorous, half tearfuL

Thirty-five!

It sounded terrible as she muttered the age she knew
hersdf to be. Thirty-five! Yet the perfect blue eyes were
not a day older, as they looked back at her out of the glass.
There was no hardening in their depths; there wen no
gathering lines about their fringed lids. Perhaps there was
a deeper, wiser look in them; a look suggesting a wider
knowledge, a more perfect sympathy with the life into which
they had peeped during her years of strug^g. But there
was no aging in them. The rich, ripe mouth, too, so wondei^
fuUy firm, yet gentle, the broad, intelligent forehead with
Its fair, even brows. There was not one single unsighUy line
to disfigure these features which displaved so much of the
strong character which lay behind them. Her wealth of fair,
wavy hair, which since her eariiest days had been her one
little conceit, her consUnt joy and pride, was faultlessly
dressed, nor had she ever yet found in its midst one of those
silver threads whose discovery never fails to strike terror
into the heart of an aging woman.

^
No, she beheld nothing in her reflection to cause her a

single pang, a single heartache. Yet her heart was aching;
and the pain of it was in the smile which came back to her
from her reflection.

Had Monica only known it, the years had been more than
kind to her. With a little more womanly vanity she would
have understood that her girlish attractions had been in-
creased a hundredfcJd. Not only had the years matured
her figure to perfections which can never belong to early
youth, but they had endowed her with a beauty of soul and
mind, far more rarely fouiul in one of such unuraal jdijtica]
Attractioii.
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But TOch pondering, before her glMs were tuelesi, per-
hap. hWul. It WM «U «, unpoMibfe. So she turned a^j
with a httle impatient ge«tare. and, picking up the letter
lying on her bed, .he pa«Md through the folding doors into
her utting-room bejond.

*i,P* "T!?,""^7" "^T^ " *^«^««*» '~^y window.;
that wonderful winter .un which brighten, and make, joyou.

iSf^VJ^'? J*^..'^?"' '^***«"* '^"^^ •««««»*
waiTOth to di.turb the thermometer from its despairing
depth, of cold. •

She crossed to the window, and stood beside the heat
radiator while she read her letter for perhaps the twentieth
time. It was qmte short, and intensely characteristic of
the writer. Monica understood thifc The lack of effu.ion
in no way blmded her to the .tormy pa.«ion which had
nspiredit.

'*DxAS Mootca:
"I am going to caD on you at 4 o'clock thi. afternoon, if

you have no objection. If you have, 'phone me. I .implycaW re.t until the .ubject of our talk the other night is

"Your.,

**Ax.KXAisvxt. Hendbh."

There was a wiatfui longing in her eye. as the woman^ked up from the brief note. The subject of their talk.He could not rest. Had she rested, or known peace of mind
since that evemng? She knew .he had not. She knew that
come what might that calm which belong, to a heart un-
touched by love could never again be hers. She knew that
lo^^, at last, had come knocking at the door of her .oul; nor
had it Vjiocked in vain, in spite of the impossibility of it aU.
She had not 'phoned. Instead she had spent two hours over
her toilet to receive the man who was her employer, and had
now become her lover.

No one knew better than she the happiness that might
have been hers in her newly found re^ for this gnat
wheat ^wer of Alberta, had things only been different
She loved him ; she had admired him ever since she came into
his employ, but now die loved him with all the loQg>-peiit
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pwrfon of a wwaaa who hai for yean deUberatdy shut the
«»te« of her soul to aU such feding*.

foT^
^"^ *^ *°^* ""** ** *^"** '"*'" '^ **** '^"P®

The trial, she had gone through for the sake of her pledire
to her dying uster were far too vividly in her mind toWher wiUi any hope for this love of hers. She most crush it
out. SI must once more steel herself, that her faith with
the deed might be kept.

She dropped upon the ottoman beside the window, and.«»nng out on Winnipeg's busy mam street, gave hersdf up
to profound thought. Her incisive brain swiftly became
busy, reviewing; the career which had been hers since—
jmce young Fnuik, her bdoved boy, the chfld who had cost

w ""j*^* ^^e' J»d become her one object and care,

clc^'fi^^;^"^ introspective, and her pretty Up.

She had not traveled an easy road during those years.

W ^ ••^ «>;=> prt>lAesied by the kindly doctorhad been quickly reabzed. They had come wdi-nigh to™;kmg her craft at the outset. Only that its ribs were so
stout, and the heart that guided it so strong, it must in-
evitably have been doomed.

So much for her youthful conceit; so much for the bound-
less optimism of her years. She was caught among thevery first shoals that presented themselves in the ebb tide
of her fortunes six months before the completion of her
contract on the paUy CUiMen. Would she ever forget the—yes, tragedy of that moment? She thought not.
Eveiythmghad gone along so smoothly. Her fears had

been luUed. There was no sign to point the coming of the
disaster. Yes that was it. There had been overconfidence.^e complications at her sister's death had been forgotten.
There had been no unplea«ont developments to remind her
of the Pitfalls with which n.. was surrounded. So she hadgrown careless in her confidence. In the warmth of her^rl s heart, her rapidly growing love for the little life in her
charge, she fcmnd herself spending every moment of her
JT^wjetone with the child she intended to teach to caU her

They were happy days. The joy of them ttiU remained.

II
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:

Nor, for all the trouble they had caaied her, did she regret ft
single one of them. But her indiscretion grew, and so the
blow felL

It was on a Sunday. In the afternoon. She remembered
it wdl; a glorious sunny day in eariy summer. She was
pushing the baby coach along the sidewalk of the broad coun-
try road toward the city. She had paused to readjust the
sunshade over the child's head. When she looked up it was
to discover a light, top buggy, drawn by a fast trotter,
rapidly approaching. Mr. Meakin was driving it, and beside
him sat his little, chapel-going wife.
They saw her and promptly pulled up; and instantiy

Momca knew that trouble was knocking at her door. Mrs.
Meakin did not like her. She did not approve of her hus-
band's secpetery ; and Mrs. Meakin was one of those narrow,
straig^t-laced puriUns, who never cease to thank Provi-
dence that they are so pure.

**Why, it*s Miss Hanson," she promptly exchumed. "And
—oh, the lovely baby. Why " She looked at Monica's
scarlet face and broke off.

Mr. Meakin took up the greeting in the cordial fashion
of a man who is well disposed.

"Say, Miss Hanson, it's a hot day for you to be pushing
that coach. You surely ought to be around an ice cream
parlor with one of your beaus. Not out airing some friend's
kid."

But Monica's ccmfusion only increased under the sharp
eyes of Mrs. Meakin, which never left her face.
"A baby can't have too much of this beautiful air," she

said hdi^essly.

"Why doesn't its mother look after it?" demanded Mrs.
Meakin.

"She»8—she's busy."
Monica's attempts at evasion were so feeble, she had so

httle love for subterfuge, that, to a mind as prone to sus-
picion as Mrs. Meakin's, the word "mystery" quickly pre-
sented itself.

••Whose is it?"

The inevitable question seemed to thunder into the
wretched giri's ears.

Whose is it? Whose is it? It was useless to lie to this
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^i^L^S^M%^ *t "^^ thing that .eemed

i?lJ» l^TSSf ^*^ "T^ •"P***^*'- But .he did

waTjiS^
^^'^

•*
** "P**^' -he knew her doom

f«^W"*" **'^ ***'^" Motica pointed at the di.t.nt

M^nPS^7r'\—**''t^ «Why.that..

band ^WpM iITT^j ' ^"^^ abruptly to her hua-

w^l* i
that will make us late for chapel.»»

TirJ^-
* f^'u™^."/ ^^ '"^^P* ""^ * cheerrgood-bye, MrMeakm .et hi. "three-minute- trotter goinfaJT wdMomca waa left to her di.may. ^ *^ *

h*l^t!Sr'®^"^,".'*™*^*'**«*«"her- It had allbem written m Mr. Meakin». icy face. The woman Voidd

«irjS **Sk*^ S*^ "^^ •^^'^ her hu-bTd

W

^!^l,V^ ®^*
""I"*** T^ °"* *»« ''h"*^ trail with tiSnow which was ever sharp for an evil scent.

finSft r^WK*^..^J"*? **^^« *«*'^ «" the while, and

M^ r J^ '^u **^^
I'*

^*" """^ ** *^ «•««! time

.ha^"qu^.Sr
^* '^' ** ^"^ '""* *»«'» -^ ^-- P"t *

"Has Mrs. Meakin been here?**

a oS*fr'^V^'"'"^f*'>P««*«»«'^o»an, smiling. "Anda God-feann* woman she is. I've known her years ^* yea«^I Adn't jest know you was her good man*s siretary. ^Ihe"

tith S t^' '
^
?tl'

"*"«*"* ^^y- An' she was all took up

1? wal a^VT>.**^%^*^
^'^ ^"^^'^ *^**^' ^^' She said asIt was a great thing for a woman who 's lost her babv to

5Sl*'lnWh:!^
another wows child, kind o* s^ftenTtJ:

iW-^Z *** ^^^*^ y^'^ P»'^ ">« •«> "beral for

DMt come ngnt inside and set down.**

*i.i* i"'*
^"^ * * o"^"* ™°'°^^* 'or Monica. She knew

^It^T"^" ^J'^ ^*'^**"'> ^'^ '"ddenly termInS[
^^Aj?*?^"^'*™*!.^"-

^*"'^" ''*»'^'* h'^^^ "o mercy onWparticulariy as she was her husband's secretary.

«„„j
"turned to her apartments that evening with her

monung foUowmg, before she went to her offlce, .he looked
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np her contract with the DoAjf CitiMm. She took it with
her. She knew that the thing she wm about to do waa a
tacit admiMion of the child's parentage. But «he intended it
•o to be^ aince truthful ex|^anati<m waa denied her.

Mr. Meakin waa amiability itaelf. But there waa evident
rdief in the aigfa with which he accepted the return of the
giri's contract.

*Tm real sorry, Miss Hanson, real sorry,»» he said ain-
cerdy. "But I gueaa you're right, aeeing thinga are aa they
are. You see, Mrs. Mea—you see, San Sabatano has no-
tions. I'd just like to sa^ right here, thou|^ I'm the loser
by your going. I'm thw loser by a heap. An* whenever
you're wanting a reference I'll hand you a bully one. Just
you write me when you need it. Meanwhile the caahierHl
hand you a check for salary, right away."

Yes, whatever his wife's attitude toward her, Mr. Meakin
stood her good friend, for, on her departure, the cashier
handed her a check for three months* s^aiy—which ahe had
not earned!

After ahe left San Sabatano her fortunes, for a while, be-
came more than checkered. Her *«ups" were few, and her
"downs" were consideraUy in the ascendant. For a long
time her youth prevented her obtaining work in which there
was any scope for her atnlities and ambitions, consequently
the salaries were equally limited in their possibilities. Often
she had to accept "free lance" stenography and typing, and
not infrequently auxiliary cle- c work of a humdrum and
narrowing order. But to none of these things would she
definitdy commit herself, nor would she permit th«n to shut
out the sun of her ambitions. She would kaep on working,
and wa hing, and waiting, for that opportunity which she
felt was bound to come in the end.
Thus, with each reverse in the stem battle she was fight-

ing, she grew wider in her knowledge of life as it was. Her
upbringing had Uinded her, and her own simple honesty
and faith had further narrowed her focus. But tliese things
were passing, and her view widened as the months lengthened
into years.

But her trials were .y. Not the least of them was
when, as Miss Hanson, at was discovered she was always
accompanied by a boy with Uue eyes and fair hair, imusti-
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caHj the color ;f her own. Nor wa. there mj chance of
quieting the voice of acandal, when it was known that the
particular chUd alwajs called her "mother.**
Twice this occurred in boarding houses of an ultra-re-

specUUe tone, which, on the whole, was not so damaging
as It was annoying. But when her supposed offence attacked
her livehhood, as, on more than one occasion, it very soon
did. It was with heartache and grief that Monica realized
that a drastic change must be brought about.

She knew that, for his own sake, she must t -oorarily
part with the boy. It was imperative that she earn the
money necessary for his education, and, with this scandal
attaching to her, that would ^ery soon be made impossible.
Furthermore, she realized that he was rapidly growing to
years of childish understanding when it would be hopeless,
and even dangerous, to attempt to answer the multiplicity of
questions regarding his supposed father which flowed from
his lips, without giving a damaging impression to his young
mmd. Later, when he gr«w up, she would teU h'm the fals^
story which she had hardened her heart to, and trust to
Providence that it might satisfy, and have no evU conse-
quoices.

It was a terrible \Aow to part from him. She loved the
boy, whom she had had christened Frank Burton, with all
the profound affection of her ardent nature. He was pos-
sibly more precious to h»:r than her own son might have been,
if only for the fact of the pains she was at to keep him, and
the trials which his upbringing brought her.

Then, too, she was never quite without a haunting fear
that at any time some unforseen circumstance might arise
and snatch him from her care. Besides these things, the boy
inherited all his mother»s generous nature; all her loyalty;
and, in a hundred other ways, reminded her of the sister sheUd loved. To Monica he was the sweetest creature in the
world, and the parting with him came well-niirfi to breakine
her heart '^

But it proved itself for the best. It almost seemed as if
Frank's going were in some way responsible for the change
of fortune which so quickly followed. Within a month,
Monica secured an excellent position in a Chicago wheat
broker's office at the biggest salary she had ever earned.
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FurthermoK, the remained in thL piece for a jear, i*ith
unqnalifbd luceeM. Thenoe ahe went to another wheat
operator's oiBce. Then on, from port to poet, alwayi ad-
vandng her interests, and always in the wheat worid. Trulj
the boy's going away to school seemed like the first stepping^
stone to the successful career she so ardently desired.
So Frank's education was completed in the manner Monica

most desired. Her experience in the worid of wheat inspired
her with definite ideas as to his futore; ideas in which, for-
tunately, he readily cmcurred.
No one knew better than Monica the fortunes to be won

from the soil, and she was at pains to impress on his youngmmd that such fortunes were far more honestly and easily
earned than in the conrnjerci- : world to which she belonged.

Therefore at the age of fifteen Frank repaired to an agri-
cultural institution to learn in theory that which, later, he
was to test in practice.

It was during his c-ieer at the agricultural college that
Momca first became the secretary of Alexander Hendrie,
the ip^atest wheat grower and operator in the west of
Canada. He was a man she had Imown by reputation for
several years, ever since she first stepped within the portals
of the wheat world. She had never come into actual contoct
with him before, but his name was a household word wherever
T»Jeat was dealt in. Besides being a big operator on the
Winnipeg and Chicago markets, he owned something like
tbrty square miles of prairie land in Alberto under wheat
cultivation, and was notorious for his scrupulous honesty
and hard dealing. It was a saying in the world of which
he was the uncrowned king that it was always safe to follow
where he led, but only to follow. Of course he was a mil-
lionaire seveml times over, but there was no ostentation, no
vulgar display with him. He lived a sparing, hard-working
life, and in such an e iploy Monica felt that she had reached
the goal of her career.

The manner of her meeting with him was curious, and
almost like the work of Fate. Lit the manner of her en-
gagement as his secretary was still more curious, yet char-
acteristic of the man.

It happened on the railroad. She was retoming from ths
west coast with her then employer, Henry Louth, one of the
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HKMt daring of the C3ucago wheat men. Periiap* a better
description of him would have been ''reckleM,** but the newi^
papen reported him at daring^-until after his death.

Like manj another speculator in the past, this man had
become disastrously involved in a wild endeavor to comer
wheat. Bui he found, as others had found before him, in-
stead of comi^eting the comer he hoped to make, he had only
created a Frankenstein iHiich threatened him with destrac-
tion. So far did he suddenly find himself involved that only
financial assistance on an enormous scale could have saved
him from rain. His thouj^ts turned at once to Alexander
Hendrie, who was then in Vancouver. He was the orly man
who could afford him adequate help. There was nothing for
it but a desperate rash across the continent on his foriom
hope, and he undertook the journey at once, accompanied
by Monica.
But like the majority of foriom hopes inspired by ill for^

tune, the journey ended in dire disaster. When Louth put
his proposition to the millionaire he leamed to his horror
that this man was actuaUy the head of the syndicate who
had been his undoing. It was an absurd blending of comedy
and tragedy, yet the situati<m was wholly characteristic of
the methous of Alexander Hendrie. The work had been
carried out with all the subtlety of the astute mind wh'sh
had lifted the man to his present position. It had been
carried out by secret agents, and never for one moment had
his name been allowed to figure in the affair. But it was
Hendrie who was responsible for the shattering of the edifice
of monoj,^ Louth had so recklessly attempted to set up;
and the latter set out on his return journey a broken and
beaten man.
Monica would never forget that journey, and all it meant

to her. Vniile the trai:i was held up by a heavy snowfall
at a place called Glacier, in the Rocky Mountains, Henry
Louth, in his private car, took the opportunity of shooting
himself. The sensation, the hubbub, the excitement the
affair caused was intense; and Monica attended him during
his dying mwnents, afterwards watching at his bedside until
his body was r»noved by the authorities.

It was during this latter period, when the excitement
had died down, and all was quiet again, that a large man
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«tei^ ti»w from anotW p^rt of the tnun. He eme
jteMght to the bedttde and looked gnrdy at the dead man.Tl^he turned to the beautiful woman beside the bed, and
lowed at her with iin«wiiling eyes.

She knew him at once, and return^ his look unflinchin^y.
It was Alexander Hendrie. She recognized the strong,
ragged face of the man, and his abundant fair hair.

In a moment a cold resentment at the intrusion rose up in
her, and, for the hfe of her, she could not restrain the impulse
to give it expression.

I^Well?" she inquired. "Are you satisfied?**

The man displayed no emotion. Hi» ejaculation was the
eziwession of a mind preoccupied.
**You—you are responsible for this.»»

Monica*s challenge came with biting coldness. But
Hendne only shook his head.
"Wrong. Guess you don't understand. Maybe most

folks—who don't undersUnd—will say that But Pm not
responsible for—that." He indicated the dead man with a

.
- - -—

'

J 7 game. „^^„ „«c luui are weii OUT or it."
Monica dropped her eyes from the steady gase of the

iron man before her. Somehow she felt ashamed of her
impulsive accusation. In his concise fashion he had given
her a new understanding of what had happened.

-I hadnt se^ it that way before," she said, almost
humUy.

Hendrie nodded.

uv**"h'^'*
^* -ecreUry," he said, with a subtle emphasis.

Ag/kin Ott> aian nodded.
"I've heard of you."
Then he turned as if about to go. But he did not go.He paused, and again his steady eyes sought hers.
"Guess he's dead. I need anotl»r secretary. You can

have the job."

This was Monica's first encounter with a personality
which had a strange and powerful aHraction for her.
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Two wedu later she found henelf in her new position,
established in the millionaire's palatial (Alices in Winnipeg
at, what was for her, a princdy salary.

At the end of neariy two yean she was still with him, a
privileged, confidential secretary ; and at last the woman in
her was crying out against the head which had for so long
governed her affairs. The woman in her had been too
strenuously subjected in her ei^teen years of a commercial
career. She had shut her ears to every cry of rebdlion for
the sake of her quixotic {Jedge. But now they were too
loud, too strong to be any longer ignored, and their incessant
pleading found an almost ready ear.

Alexander Hendrie had offered her marriage. He had
done more. This apparently cold commercial machine had
shown her a side of his nature which the eye of his world was
never permitted to witness. He had thrown open the furnace
doors of his masterful soul, and she had witnessed such a
fire of passionate love that left her dated and powerless
before its fierce intensity.

/- id she—she had needed little urging. The wonderful
attraction of this personality had ripened during her two
ye*i» of service. She no longer worked with every faculty
straining for the handsome salary he gave her; she Worked
for the man. Her whole heart was wrapped up in his achieve-
ment. Yes, she knew that he stood before even her love for
the boy whom she had taught to call her "mother.**
That was her troaWe now. That was the one all-per-

vading drop of gall in her cup of happiness. Dr. Strong
had warned her, and now she was torn by the hardness of her
lot as she gazed upon the frowning crags which loomed up
on her honzon.

She rose and crossed the room to her bureau. She {Mcked
a letter up that --is lying (m the top of it. It was the last
letter she had re Avcd from young Frank, from the farm he
was on, not far from Calford, just outside the little township
of Gleber. She read it through again. One paragraph
particulariy hdd her attention and she read it a second
time.

"I've met such a bully giri. Her name*s PhyUia Raysun.
She's just about my own age. It was at a dance, at a farm
twenty miles away. We (kneed ten dances together. Oh,
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motfiM-. you win like her. She*, fine. Pretty «. anything,
with daric eyes and dark hair ** ^^ b»

Monica went back to her seat at the window. There was
a smile in her eyes, but there was trouble in them, too. 1^
'^f!:^,^!^^^^'^" grown up. He was grown up,
and like all the rest of young people his thoughts were tum-
uig toward girls and matrimony.
Prank was still in ignorance of the facts of his Wrth. She.

^~5*^ V^'^! Wher,»» so far as he knew, and he under-
stood th^ his father was dead. This was the belief she had
brought him up to. This was the belief she hoped to keep
him in. But now, aU too late, she was realising through such
letters as these that a time must soon come when he would
want to-^know more; when the preliminary Ues her sister had
forced ^r into miut be augmented by a whole tissue of
falsehood to keep the secret of his mother's shame from
nim.

Her determination to shield her sister was still her orin-
cipal thou^t. ^

At all corts her promise to the dying woman must be kept.
There should be no weakening. She would carefuUy prepare

^r "iS'^-/^P'!r~'*
''""^'^ •^ ^ ""• But she could not help

• *•« *.
,****^ T^r "* '°' ^^""^ *'»«« '^M » certai

justification, kes which possessed no base object, but mther
the reverse.

But now hsd come this fresh compUcation in the person

^.J^T Z ^"•**"*^- Here was something she had never
even dreamed of. He became something mr,.« than a com-
plication He was a threat. She could not many him.She must definitely refuse him. And then—

Despair took hold of her and wrung her heart Marria«

k ^"^''J^'
^°7^«*' denied her. She had known it wSe

she drwsed herself and prepared to receive the man she loved
that afternoon. She had known it even while she rejoiced
in her own attractiveness, and the thoughts of the love shehad inspired.

She turned to the window with a deep sigh and stared
hopelessly out of it at the keen winter simshme.
To contemplate marriage with a maa as passionately in

^''*^^l.
£'*"?!'

^""I";'' •u"" " •*«»«» " "*-*«^ "
he, with the existence of her boy to be txpiZttd away, wmdd
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It WM hopdew, imposaible. It couldbe nuik madam,
not bet.

No» (hft knew. She needed no prmnpting. Her course
lay dew before her. She dared not sacrifice the hard strug-
gles of those eighteen years for this love which had at last
come into her life. She knew now how she had sacrificed
k.^neii on the altar of affection when she plec^ herself to
the care of her sistnr's child. That sacrifice mu.t go on to
the end, come what mig^t. It was hard, hard, tit she reso-
lutely faced the destiny which she had marked out for herself.
That was why she had not tdejAoned to her employer to

put him off. That was why she had specially prepared her
toilet to receive him. She would definitely refuse to marry
him. But slw would rather lacerate her already wounded
heart by the painful ddigfat of an interview, than shut out
of her life this one passionate monory undor the c(^d senl of
an envelope.

It was her woman's way, but it was none the less sincere,
none the lesr *:rong.

CEAFTERn
AX.SXAKDXB HKKDmiS

Had Monica only known it her weakness lay in the veiy
strength of that loyalty which hdd her to her promise to her
dead sister. She was far too honest to deal successfully in
affairs widch demanded the smallest shadow of subterfuge.
At the best she could only hope to lie Uunderingly, and to
blunder in falsehood leads to sure disaster.
So she had no real understanding of that which lay before

her, the endless trouUes she was preparing for herself and
those bdonging to her. The pity of it. One could almost
imagine the Angel of Truth wringing his hands, and weeping
'w the mistakoi honesty which clung to a quixotic promise
given eighteen years ago to a dying woman.

It was a nervous, troubled woman who started at the
clang of the bell at her outer door. She turned with terrified
eyes to the silver clock which stood on her bureau. It was
four o'clock. Four o^doek to the minute; and instinctively
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her hands went up to her hair, and nimUe fingen Hghtlv
pc;tted it.

For a moment she stood inesolutelj staring before her.
She seemed m desperate doubt, as though laboring under
desire to greet her visitor, while instinctively fearing the out-
come of his visit. The next moment her silken skirts rustled
as she hurriedly passed out to her front door.

Alexander Hcndrie followed her into the sitting-room, and
promptly its femininity gave way to the atmosphere which
his personahty seemed to shed upon aU that encoun-
tered it.

It was not an essentially refined personality, it was too
rugged, too grimly natural, too suggestive of Nature in her
harsher momenU to possess any of the softer refinemenU
of Me. A bald, broken c/ag set in the midst of a flower
garden of perfect order would rob its surroundings of its
^hcate charm and trifling beauties. So it was with the man,
Hendne, in the essentially feminine room which was Monica's
care. He dwarfed the refinements of it with a magnetic
claim for his own rugged picturesqueness.
He was a man of something over six feet in hei^t. There

was not an ounce of superfluous flesh upon his muscular,
erect form, which was clad in the simple fashion of a wdl-
tailored man who takes but little interest in his clothes. But
these thmgs were almost lost sight of in the »

' sorWnif in-
terest of his rather plain face.

An artist painting the picture of a ''..ung of old would
have reveled m such a face, and such a wealth of waving
fair hair. He would have caught the look of confidence, the
atmosphere of victory which lay in every deUn of the strong
mold m which his features were cast.

It was a face fuU of faults, yet it was such a combination
of strength uad mentality that no eye trained to the study of
physiognomy could have resisted it. The lines in it were
pronounced. Yet every line was a definite indication of
the power behind it. There was a contemplative light shin-
ing m the keen gray eyes which told of perfect control of all
emotions; there was a definite indentation between the fair,
ample brows, which suggested a power of concentration.
The nose was broad and pronounced, with curiouslv sensitive
nostrils. The cheekbones were lean and broad. The mouth
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wwhnmd, too, bat finnly dowsd, and quite free from the
least suggestion of animal sensuality. Yet it was a hard
face; not hard in the sense of crudty, it was hard in it.
definite, almost relentless purpose.
Monica reaHzed something of all this as she brought a

large rocker forward for his use; and her heart failed her
as she remembered the mission that had brought him to her
apartment. **

**You»re pretty comfortable here, Monica,»» he said, glanc-
ing round with a faintly approving smile, as he dropped into
the rocker.m woman followed his glance with a responsive smile.

Thanks to you,** she said readily, without noting one
detail of the tastefully arranged furnishings which had
brought forth his comment.
The man's brows went up in swift mquiry.

Monica sat down. She was glad of the support, but her
manner w-s perfectly easy.
"The geuerous salary you t>ay me—of course.** .

Hendrie shook his head.
"I never pay generous salaries. Those who receive my

salaries earn them.*'
^

Monica laughed. Slowly confidence was returning.
That's so like you," she said. «I wonder if I earn $5000

*
^f^''. ^*^«J>^*«»» 'forked twice as hard for half the sum."
Quite so. But what was the work? From my point of

view you earn the money, and perhaps more, by carrying
the confidence I always know I can place in you. But, say,
don t let s discuss the economy of commerce. Guess I came
here on a different errand.**

Monica averted her gaze. She looked out of the window
she was facing.

"Yes,** she said, with a sudden return of all her old
apprehmsions.
The man leaned forward in his chair. His hands were

clasped together, and his forearms pressed heavily on his
knees. There was a faint flush on his cheeks, and the usual
contempIa../e light had passed from his eyes, leaving them
abght with a growing fire of passion.
"TeU me,'* he cried suddenly, a deep note in his voiet^
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*VKft yoa aaytlmig to lav to me? Anything about our
talk the other night?"
Monica kept her eye* averted. She waa minunoning all

her courage, that she might the more successfully Imiise and
beat down her own love for this man.

She shook her head without daring to face him. She
knew, she felt the heat of passitm shining in his gray eyes.

**It—it—can't be,»» she said, stumbling fatally.
She waited, hardly knowing what to expect. As the man

remained silent the beatings of her h€«rt seemed to have
suddenly become so loud that she thou^^t he must surely
hear them; and hearing them, would understand the cow-
ardice she was laboring under.
Had she dared to look at him die must have seen the

marked change her refusal had brought about. The same
passionate fire was in his eyes, there was the same flush upon
his cheeks. But there was an added something that was
quite different from these things, something which she
might have recognized, for she had witnessed it many
times before in her intercourse with him. It was the
fitting spirit of the man slowly rising, the light of battle
gathering.

He smiled, and his smile was strangely tender in a man
of his known character.

"Is that all?'* he asked at last *«Is that your—final
word?"

"Yes," she almost gasped, and desperately faced him.
Then she abruptly rose from her seat and moved toward

the window. She had seen more in his eyes than she could
face, and still remain true to her decision.

"But's—it's insufficient, Mon."
The man rose from his chair and fdlowed her. He came

near, and stood close behind her. She could feel his warm
breath on the soft flesh which was left bare by the low neck
of her costume. She trembled, and stood helj^essly dreading
lest he should recognize the tremUing. Then she heard his
low voice speaking, and her whole soul responded to the fire

that lay behind his words.
"I love you, Mon. I love you so that I cannot, will not

give you up. I love you so that all else in my life goes for
nothing. All my life I've reveled in the constant joy of
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jnticipatioii of the success I have achieved. AU my Kfe I
have centoned my whole soul on these things, and trainedDram and body for a titanic struggle to the top of the finan-
cial ladder. And now, what is it, if—if I can't win you, too?
Mon, It s simi^y nothing. Can»t you understand what I feel
when I say that? More than all the wealth and position I've
dreamed of all my life I want you—you. What is it? Why?
Tell me why it—can't be."
But Monica could not tell him. She knew she could not;and she knew that she could not go on listening to the strong

man's pleadings without yielding.
Suddenly, in something like desperation, she turned and

faced him.

«I tried to make it plain to you the other night," she cried,
with a complaint that made her voice ahnost harsh. "I tried
to teU you then that I could not marry you. But you
wouldn't listen to me. You laughed my refusal aside. You
told me you would not give me up. I can only reiterate what
I tried to teU you then. Why—why urge me when I sav I—
1 cannot marry you?"

"Cannot?"
**Ye8—cannot, cannot!"
Jndesperation Monica added emphasis to her negative.
*There can only be one reason for 'cannot,' " said Hen-

dne, with an abrupt return to calmness. "Are you mar-
ried? Have you a husband living?"
The woman's denial flashed out without thought.
I am not married. I never have been married."

In a moment she realized the danger of so precipitate a
denial. The man's face lit more ardently than ever, and he
drew closer.

"Then you must take that word back, and say you—
will not.' But you can't say that," he smiled gently, 'my
should you? Yes, I know j^ou don't dislike me. You've
always seen me as I am. I'm no different. Say, Mon, I'm
not here to buUy you into marrying me. I'm here to plead
with you. I who have never in ray life pleaded to man or
woman. I want you to give me that which I know no money
can ever buy, no position can ever chum. I want your love.^ J*., « "* ^ *°^ y°"' »n^ without you nothing is
worth irtiile."

*
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He was very near her now. He was so near that Monies
dared not move. She could aalj stand heli^esslj gazing out
of the window. As she remained silent he urged her again,
I^acing one powerful hand gently upon her shoulder.
*Tdl me, do you dislike the hard, unscrupulous financier

that men are only too ready to villify?'* he asked, with a
gentle smile of confidmce. **Do you?** His hand moved till

it dropped to the W(Hnan's soft, rounded upper arm.
**Mon,** he continued, "I want you so much. Tell me you

don*t—dislike me.**

M<Miica*s courage was swiftly ebl»ng. The task she had
set herself was too hard for her. She was too simply human
to withstand the approach of this great love. The touch of
the man*s hand, so gentle, so almost reverent, had sent the
Mood coursing through her veins in a hot, passionate tide.

All her love for him surged uppermost, and drove her head-
long to a reckless denial.

**No,*' she cried, in a low voice. "How could I dislike
you? What does it matter to me what men say of you?
You have been the essence of goodness to me—oh!"
The exclamation came without fear, witiiout resentment.

It was the suddenness of it all. In a moment she lay crushed
in the man*s powerful arms ; his tall figure towered over her,
and his jA&in face looked ardently down into hers while he
poured out a passionate torrent of words into her willing
ears.

"Then 1*11 take no refusal,** he cried, with a ring of tri-

umph and joy in his deep voice. "Look up, Mon, look up^
my dear, and tell me that you don't love me. Look up, and
tell me with your eyes looking right into mine, and I'll be-
lieve you, and let you go. Look up, my darling, and tell me.
You can't—you can't Say—it's useless to try. Quit it,

Mon, quit it. You love me, I know. I feel it here, right here
in my heart, here, Mon, here,** he cried triumphantly.
"Right where your beautiful head is resting.**

He moved one hand from about her, and deliberatdy
lifted her face so that he could gaze down upon the eyes
hidden beneath the deeply fringed lids.

"Come, Mon,** he cried tenderly. "Speak up. Say, I can't
just hear you. I want to hear you say ycu don*t love me^
you hate me for this. No? Then you must kiss me.'*
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He bent hi. he«i, and dreir her face up to hii. And an
exquMite joy flooded Monica*, heart at he rained buminff
kissee upon her lipa, her eyes, her hair.
So they remained for many minutes. He, speaking words

which were ample caresses, she, listening like oneiTa won-
d****"!, heavenly dream.

''i/ "^^J^*
«he stirred in his arms, and finally released

rse f. Then, with flushed face and bowed head, she flunir

hira soT*
*""**""*" ^'^ **" ^'^ something ahnost

Hendrie waited for a moment. Then he drew up a chair
and sat down, and deliberately removed the hands in which
ner face was buned.
*mat is it, Mon?»' he inquired anxiously, but in his firm,

decided way. ^
J*^~f "^t^i'i

^.?^'** "^* *="*^ '^^^ **^ desperate helpless-
ness of a child. "You—you've made me love you, and—and
it's all wrong—all wrong."

Hendrie smiled confidently.
"Is it? Ah, weU, you do love me. That's aU that matters—really."

She stared at him with suddenly widening eyes. Then
she, too, smiled a tender, shy smile that still was fuU of
trouUe.

knoi!!L^^**~^
**'*'" *' '"''^- "^"* ^ *'^'* ">ean you to

"Afraid?"
Hendrie's smile was good to see. But it passed quickly,

to dictate"
^^ »^ *he '""'ner of a man always accustomed

"Now listen, Mon. We are going to be married without
unnecessary delay. How soon can you be ready?"

In a moment Monica realized the utter folly of what she
had done. In a moment it swept over her, threatening and
ahnost paralyzing her faculties. She paled. Then a deep

K I i;^r"*°
^^"^

'l*'^'''
*"^' '"^ * '«^^^ o^ apprehension,

she pleaded for a resiMte.

"No, no, not yet," she cried, with a sudden energy which
quite startled her lover. "I cannot marry you until-untfl-—- You see, she blundered on, "there are so many things.I—I have responsibilities. There are "
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Hcndrie merciful!j broke in upon her, and perfaap* uvnd
her from betraying in her hjsterical apprehension those very
thing! she wished to keep from him.

*'Don*t be scared, Mon/* he said quickly. **It*s for you to
say. It's ri^t up to you. I shan't rush you. See. Hiink
it over. I've got to go west to-morrow. Guess I'll be away
a week. Say, this day week. You'll get it all fixed by then.
I'll get right back and you can tell me when you'll marry me.
You see, I just want you—^whenever you're ready."

It was impossiUe to witiistand him, and, in desperation,
Monies realized that it was worse than useless to ;Ht her rea-
son against a love she desired more than all the world. She
felt utterly helpless, like one swept off her feet by an irre-

sistible tide, lliere was a recklessness, too, in her blood now,
a recklessness flowing hotly through veins which for so long
had been left unstirred in their perfect calm, and somdiow
the joy of it had intoxicated her reason and left her unaUe
to adequately control it.

Later it woiild be di£Ferent. When he had gone she would
be able to think soberiy, and she knew she would have to
think hard to rex)air the damage of these moments. She
would wait till then when the toll was demanded of her, and
now—^now? These moments were too sweetly precious to
deny. She would not, she could not deny them. So, while
she knew that every fraction of the penalty would be de-
manded of her later, she thanked her God for this love that
had come to her, and abandoned herself to its delight.

CHAPTERm
THE PENALTY

It was a changed woman who restlessly paced the narrow
limits of her sitting-room four days later. Monica was
awaiting another visitor ; again she was awaiting the ominous
clang of the bell .it the front door. But her feelings were
very different now. The timid shrinking, the mere thrill of
troubled apprehension with which she had awaited the coming
of the man who had changed all those things into a wild,

reckless joy, was nothing to the desperation with which she
contemplated the coming visit. She knew that the penalty
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WM aboat to be exacted, the toll, for the stolen moment*
when she had permitted the woman in her to taste of the
sweets which surely she had a right to.

The sober moments she had anticipated had come; oh,
yes, they had come as she knew they inevitably must come.
She had faced the consequences of the weakness she believed
herself to have displayed in rl! their nakednesi*, and she saw
before her such a tan^e, the contemplation of which had set
her head whirling, and filled her heart with despair.

She was torn between her loyalty to the living, and aer
duty to the dead. She was torn between that which she
knew she owed to herself, and all those other obligations
which could be summed up as part of the strong moral side
of her nature. She was seeking a central path which might
satisfy in some degree each of the opposing claims. She was
committing that fatal mistake of seeking the easiest road,
with the full knowledge that it was a mistake. She had
tasted life, and now she was poweriess to continue the sacrifice
she had for such long years marked out for herself.

,
The habit of years was strong upon her. There was

something almost superstitious in the way she clung to the
promise she had so rashly given her sister. She could no
more outrage that than she could deny the love that had
come to her so late. Therefore she saw nothing but that
perilous middle course open before her.

Jhe had sent for her boy, the man—^yes, he was a man
now—^whom she had been at such pains to bring up with
lofty aspirations, and a fine sense of love, and honor, and
duty. She told herself she was going to He to him, lie to
him with all the heartless selfishness of an utterly weak and
worthless woman. She tried to smother her conscience by
reminding herself that she had always seen the necessity of
ultimately lying to him, and now only the motive of the lies
was changed. She told herself these things, but she diJ not
convince herself. She knew that originally her contemplated
lies were that he might be kept from the knowing of his
mother's shame, and as such might even have found justifica-
tion in the eyM of the Recording Angd. Now it was differ-
ent; their motive was purely one of self, and for such there
could be no justificatimi.

So she was desperate. All that was best in her was wap«
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xiut with the baaer haman tide of \ nmUj fine nature. She
ranered agonies of torture while she waited for the coming
of the man who would gaxe at her with 'de, frank, trusting
ejes, while she lied something of his ' jie faith and youth-
ful hapjnness away.
Was there wonder that she dreaded his coming? Could

it be otherwise? She could see no other course than the one
she had decided upon. She was Minded by her newly found
love for uie man, Hendrie; she was Minded by her promise to
a dead woman. Frank must be persuaded into the back-
ground. He must remain hidden, lest the breath of scandal
reach Hmdrie, and she be robbed of the happiness she so
yearned for. He iiust be made the sacrifice for her selfish

desires.

In the midst of her desperate thought, the signal rang out
through the apartments. Oh, that bell; how she hated its

brazen note. But now that the moment of her trial had
come there was no shrinking, no hesitation. She passed
swiftly to the door and opened it, and, in a mommt, was en-
gulfed in a beai^like embrace by a great, fair-haired

young giant who, tall as Monica was, quite towered over
her.

"Why, mother," he cried, as he finally released her, "I
never had such a rush to get here so soon. Guess your wire
set me on the dead jump. I drove twenty-five miles to the
depot in under three hours, to catch the east-bound mail, and
nearly foundered old Bernard's best team. But I'd made up
my mind to "

Monica's eyes shone with adiiiration and love.

"That's so like you, Frank, dear," she cried. "Come right
in and sit down. You're such an impulsive boy. But I'm
glad you've come—so glad."

The delight at the sight of her beloved boy had almost
died out of Monica's eyes as she finished speaking. It had all

come back to her—the meaning of his visit.

Frank flung himself into the same rocking chair in which
Alexander Hendrie had sat, and gazed up at the beautiful
woman he called "mother" with a radiant smile on his

handscMne, ingenuous face.

"Gee, I'm tired," he exclaimed. "Two nights and a day
in the train. I didn't come sleeper. I didn't want to rush
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jou too much. So I ju.t doaed in the ordiiiMy car whew

In tpite of everything Monica's delight in this fatheriew
boy wa* wonderful. All her love was shining in her eyes
again as she exclaimed

—

•*0h, Frank! You diun't come sleeper? Why not? You
shouldn't have considered the expense."

llie boy laughed joyously.
«That»s so like you, Mon, dear," he prompUy retorted.

He always caUed her «Mv * in his pUyful moods, declaring
that she was far too young and pretty to be called "mother."
•*You really are an extravagant woman to have a growimr
and expensive family."

**Growing?" Monica laughed happily. "I hope not.
Goodness! You always find it more convenient to sit down
when you're talking to me."
The boy nodded.
"That's because I'm tired—and hungry," he said lightly.
You see I haven't eaten since breakfast Got any lunch?"
**Lunch? Of course. Oh, Frank, really you're not to be

trusted looking after yourself. Of course I've a lunch ready
for yovi. It's just cold. I don't trust the janitor's cooking
except for breakfast"

"Bully
! I know your lunches. Come along."

The boy sprang from his seat, and, seizing Monica about
the waist, was for rushing her off to the dining-room.
_Monica abandoned herself to the delights of the moment.
The boy could not have been more to her if he had really
teen her son. Her eyes were fuU of a maternal adoration.
He was so tall, she thought; and his bright, shrewd, good-
natured blue eyes full of half-smiling seriousness. Was
there ever such a face on a boy? How handsome he was with
his finely cut, regular features, his abundant fair hair, which,
since he had been on the farm, had been allowed to run riot.
And then his hugely muscular body. Eighteen! Only
eighteen! Little wonder, she thought, this Phyllis Raysun
was ready to dance so often with him.

"You're much too boisterous," she chided him, smiUne
happily. *

"Never mind, Mon," he cried, "take me to the baa
Oh, I forgot Your w're was 'rushed.' You wanted to see
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me at once. That's why I nearly killed Beraard's team.
There's—^there's nothing wrong, is there?**

The Uue eyes were serious enough now. He had come to
a standstill, with his arms still about Monica's waist, half

way across the room.
But now it was Monica's turn to urge. All the joy had

gone out of her eyes. He had reminded her of the tissue of

falsehood she had prepared for him. No» no, she could not
tell him yet, and, with all a coward's procrastination, she

put him off.

"I'll—I'll tell you about it when you've eaten,** she said

hastily. "We've—^we've got to have a serioiu talk. But
not—^now. Afterwards."

Frank gave her a quick, sidelong glance.

"Righto," he said simply. But a shadow had somdiow
crept into his eyes. So deep was the sympathy between
these two that he pnnnptly read something of the trouble

underlying her manner.

Frank was seated on the lounge beside the window. His
attitude was one of tense, hard feeling. His Uue eyes were
full of bitterness as they stared out at the coppery sheen of

the telegraph wires, which caught the winter sunli^t, just

outside the sitting-room window.
Monica had just finished speaking. For some minutes

the low pleading of her voice had reached him across the

room. She was as far from him as the limits of the room
would permit. Such was her repulsion at the lies she had to

tell him that she felt the distance between them could not be
too wide.

Her story was told. She had branded herself with her
sister's shame. The curious twist of her mind held her to

her promise, even to this extent. Now she waited with

bowed head for the judgment of this youth of eighteen who
had been tau^t to call her "mother." And as she sat there

waiting she felt that her whxAe life, her whole being was made
up of degraded falsehood.

The story was as complete as she could make it. The
work was done. Her sister's name, and ill-fame, had been

kept from her son.

As the moments passed and no word came tn atuwwr.
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Monica's apprehension grew, and she urged him. She could
face his utmost scorn better than this suspense.

**That is aU, Frank," she said, with a dignity she was
wholly unaware of.

The man stirred. He stretched out his great h'mbs upon
the couch and drew them up again. Then he turned his eyes
upon the waiting woman. They were u^, mll'ng, but they
had no condemnation in them. He hi i fouifht out Hs little
battle with himself.

"So I am a—bastard,*' he said, sIoy (v and distil ctly.
"Frank; oh, Frank! Not that word.'*

'

The boy lauded, but without any mirth.
"Why not? Why be afraid of the truth? Besides, I have

always known—at least suspected it."

Monica suddenly buried her face in her hatads. He had
known. He had suspected. And all these years she had
endeavored to keep the secret from him. The thou^t of it
all hurt her as much as if the shame of it were really hers.

Presently he left his seat and came to her side.

"Don't worry, mother, dear," he said, with one hand ten-
deriy laid upon her shoulder. "You see, we never talked
much of my father. You were never easy when you spoke of
him. I guessed there was something wrong ; and being young,
and perhaps imaginative, I found the truth without much
guessing. Still I didn't ask questions. It was not up to me
to hurt you. What was the use. I knew I should hear some
day, and quite made up my mind how to act." He smiled.
"You see, if you told me I knew I could bear it almost—
easily. I should have far less to bear than you who told it,

and—and that showed me how small a thing it was for me

—

by comparison. If it came through other sourecs I should
have acted differently, particularly if the telling of it came
fnmi—a man."
He paused, and Monica looked up at him with wondering

admiration.

"I want to tell you, mother," he hurried on, Wushing pain-
fully with sdf-eonseiousncsB, "that only a great and brave
woman could have told her son—^what you have told me. And
—and I honor you for it. I want to tell you it's not
going to make any difference between us, unless it is to
incrMw my—my love. As for me—I don't see that it's
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going to give me sleeplesi sights, ao—«o just lefs foi^
get it"

Frank's maimer became hurried and ashamed as he fin-

ished up. It seemed absurd to him that he should be sajing
such things to his mother. Yet he wanted to say them. He
intended to say them. So he Uundered as quickly and
shamefacedly through than as he could.

To his enormous relief Monica si^^ied as though the worst
were over. But her sigh was at the wonderful magnanimity
of this huge boy. He started to return to the lounge. Half
way across the room he came to a sudden stop, and a look of
perplexity drew his brows together. In his anxiety for his
mother he had forgotten. Now he remembered. Suddenly
he turned back.

**You didn't send for me so urgently to tdl me this?" he
demanded. **This would have kept."
Monica shook her head decidedly. She cau|^t a sharp

breath.

"It would not have kept. It—it had to be told—now."
**Now?"
*^es."
*«Why?"
''Because I am going to be—married."
**Mother!"

There was no doubt about the man's dismay. He stood
there hardly daring to bdieve his senses. His mother was
going to be married after—after

"But, mother, you don't mean that? You're not serious,"
he cried, his ingenious face flushed, his whole look incredu-
lous.

Something of the woman's resentment against the un-
worthy part that had been forced upon her suddenly found
expression.

"Yes, I mean it," she cried sharply. ««0f course I mean it,

I am in no mood to trifle. Why else should I have sent for
you now to tell you the miseraUe story you have just listened
to, unless it were that my coming marriage made it imper»>
tive?"

*^

The flush deepened upon the man's face.

**But you can't," he cried, with sudden vehemence. "You
daren't! Oh, mother, you must be mad to think of marriage
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BOW—I mean with—^with my existence to be accounted for.*
**Th»t*8 just why I have sent for you."
Monica sprang from her seat and ran to him. She reached

up, and i^aced both hands upon his shoulders and gazed
pleadingly into his face.

"Don't fail me, Frank. Don't fafl me," she cried, all her
woman's heart stirred to a dreadful fear lest, after all, she
should lose the happiness she was striving for, had lied for,
was ready to do ahnost anything for. "You d<m*t know
what it means to me. How can you? You are only a boy.
It means everything. Yes, it means my life. Oh, Frank,
think of all the years I have gone through without a home,
without any of those things which a woman has a right to*
except what I have earned for myself with my own two hands.
Thmk of the loveless life I have been forced to live for all
these years. Frank, Frank, I have given up everything in
the worid for you, and now—now I love this man—I love him
with my whole soul."

Her head was bowed, and the agiUted boy led her back
to her seat. He was beginning to understand things. His
honest eyes were beginning to look life in the face, and to see
there phases quite undreamed of in his youthful mind.

**I think I am beginning to understand, mother," he said
sunply. "Tell me more. Tell me what you want of me. I—
you see, aU this is a bit of a shock. I don't seem to know
where I am. Who is the man?"

"Alexander Hendrie."
"Hendrie? The man you work fo .he man who owns

all those miles of wheat up our way? The millionaire?"
Frank's eyes shone with a sudden enthusiasm as he de-

Uiled the achievements o/ the wheat king. For the moment
he had forgotten the ixason of the mention of his name.

"Yes, yes." Something of his enthusiasm found an echo m
Monica. "Isn't it wonderful? Isn't it wonderful? Can you
wonder that I love him? Such a king among men. All mv
hfe I have longed for achievement in commercial world.
To me it is all that is worth while. This man has it. He is it!
I have been his chief secretary for two years. I have had a
most intimate knowledge of all his affairs, of the man. I
have helped in my little way toward his success. I love this
nan, and he lovw me. He will not hMr of mj nfosiiig him.
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I intended to because of you, but—but be is too strong for
me. He has bent my will to his, and I—I have yielded. Nor
was it all unwillingly. Oh, no. I was ready enoii^ to yield
in spite of '*

"Does—he know of my existence?'* Frank demanded. His
eyes were brij^t with alertness.

Monica's eyes widened.
"Of course not! If he knew of you my poor dream would

be shattered for ever. That is the tarrible part That is
why—why I have had to tell you everything."

"I see."

The man flung himself on the couch and clasped his hands
behind his head. He was thinking hard. Bit by bit all that
was in his mother's mind was coming to him. He let her go
on^ talking while he readjusted his new focus.

"Listen to me. Let us look at this thing from your point
of view. You know all we have striven for in setting you up
in life. We have been scraping and saving that vou should
be properly equipped. Now we are saving to buy you an
adequate farm. You have got to do big things with that
farm. You must go further than merdy making a living,
and marry, and bring up a large family. You must rise.
You must become a wheat king, too. If I marry Alexander
thmk of what it will mean to you. I shall be able to do these
things for you almost at once. You shall sUrt on the best
farm money can buy. There will be no stinting. You can
have everything. And you wiU rise as I want you to; as
you want to. You, too, will bt..ome a power in the wonderful,
wonderful field of commerce. Oh, when I think of it it makes
me desperate at the thought of losing it all."
Frank remained lost in thought for some moments longer.

Then he suddenly looked up as though he had come to a
final decision.

"Look here, mother. I suppose I haven»t had experience
enough to grasp the moral side of this thing. I—I suppose
there is a moral side to it," he said, with something almost
like helplessness. "But it seems to me that—that Hendrie's
eyes must never light on me, as—a» any rdation of your^
Is that it? You want me to know just how the position
stands, and then hustle into the b*cIuroand, into my holcb
like—like any gopher.**
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Mocica sighed. The ready understanding of the boy was
saving her worlds of painful explanation.

"I'm afraid that's what it comes to, Frank, though it

sounds dreadful put that way. It sounds as if we were con-
sjHrators scheming to get the better of Alexander. Yes, it

sounds awful. And yet "

Frank gave the first sign of impatience.
"Does it matter what it sounds like? I don't think so," he

said sharply. "You love this man, mother, and you want to
marry him. Very well, marry him. I will never jeopardize
your happiness. It is small enough return for all the sacri-
fices you have made for me. I promise you Hendrie shall
never know you are my mother. I promise you never to
come near- "»»

«?•No, no, Frank. I don't want that," Monica cried des-
perately. "I could not bear that. I must see you sometimes,
and later, when—when things have settled down "

Frank shook his head.

"You are taking a grave risk, mother," he said earnestly.
"Far better let me pass out of your life—altogether."

"No, no ! I would rather never marry than that. Promise
me that you will come and see me, and I will see you when-
ever opportunity offers. Promise me, or "

"All right, mother," replied the man, with his gentle, af-
fectionate smile. "You go ahead. You can always rely on
me for anything. And I give you my word of honor your
husband shall never know that I am your son."

That night Frank Burton leaned back in the upholstered
seat of the ordinary car on the west-bound train. He made
no attempt to read the Wkmipeg Free Pret$ which lay open
on his lap. He was busy forming conclusions. One of them
was that life was by no means the simple affair it had seemed
to him two days ago.
But he came to a more important conclusion than that.

He t.ied to view things from his mother's standpoint, from
the point of view of her feelings, and, while he deplored the
gravity of the risk she, as a woman, was taking, he acknowl-
edged that he would have done the same himself.
He thought of Phyllis Raysun—his Phyllis—and went hot

and cold as he tried to picture what his life would be if he
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were never to K» her again. He knew, in the recklesmcM of
his jouthftil courage, he would take any risk rather than
lose her.

Yes, love was a great and wonderful thing. He had justmade the discovery. His interview with his mother had
opened his eyes to the state of his own feelings. Love?Why It was more than worth any risk. To him, in the first
flush of his eighteen years, it was the very essence of life.
It was aU that really mattered. And he ahnost laughed when

J ,?!°"!^ °^
S*.

**'°*=^ ^^ ***** experienced when he had been
deliberately told he was a—^bastard.

CHAPTER IV

THE BLINrnXG FIXES

Hendms Stood with one foot on the burnished raU of the
anthracite stove which augmented the heating apparatus of
Monicas sitting-room. He was smoking a cigarette in the
pensive manner of a perfectly contented man. His eyes idlv
wandered over the simple but dainty furnishing of the room,
while his nund, that wonderful mechanism with which he had
carved his way to a mighty fortune, was busy dreaming
dreams of the future, which, for once, contained no thought
associated with the amassing of his immense wealth.
He was contemplating rather the spending of money than

the making of it. He was thinking pleasantly of those con-
tracts which he had already given out for the colossal altera-
tions which were being made in the mansion he owned out
West, upon his wheat lands. He was thinking of the palatial
residence which he had just purchased here, in Winnipeg,
and of iJie wonderful decorations that he had already a^
ronged should be executed by the finest decorators in New
York.

He intended that nothing should lack for the delight and
luxury of his bnde. His whole being was permeated with a
passion such as he had never believed himself capable of.
And, for the moment, he was tasting the ripe delights of
a wonderfully succe^ful career. He loved more madly
than any youthful lover; he loved for the first time in
his strenuouf life, and the exquisite joy of being able to
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give out of his overflo:ving stordrauses intoxicatet^ him.
He waa a fine-looking figure as he stood there in his per^

fectly fitting evening clothes. His spare frame suited the
refieshing smartness of such a costume, which softened the
harsher lines of his build, and even seemed to add to the
fascination of his rugged features.

He was awaiting Monica's pleasure while she arrajed her-
self in the adjoining room. Nor did he dis^day the least im-
patience. He was rather enjoying the dday than otherwise.
It afforded him those moments of delij^tful anticipatiim
which rarely enough find their equal in realization. He
watched her beautiful personality moving through luxuri-
ously conceived pictures of their future life together. He
saw her the head of his princely establishments, the woman
of gracious presence and perfect form, a dazzling jewel in the
crown of social success he intended evmtually to wear. Nor
were these dreams the outcome of mere belfish vanity. It
pleased him to think that she was to become that perfect
pivot upon which his life should revolve. He knew she was a
good wonum, a phrase he used only in the loftiest sense. He
felt that to serve her, to minister to her happiness, was a
wcmderful delight and privilege, and that, in living for it, he
had not lived in vain.

No, he was not impatient. There was no reason for im-
patience, even in face of that truly feminine delay to which
Monica was treating him. He had come for the verdict she
had promised him, and he knew that it was to be favorable to
his desires. So he had made his arrangements with the deci-
sion of a man who is unaccustomed to denial. They would
dine out together, and afterward spend the evening at the
theater.

He threw his cigarette end into the stove. He was about
to lij^t a fresh one when a sound cau^t his ear. He sud-
denly dashed the unli|^ted cigarette after the other, and
stood erect, waiting. Yes, the soft rustle of skirts moving
toward the dividing doors was unmistakaUe. Monica had
completed her toilet, and was coming to him.
A fruk ddigfat shone in his steady eyes as they turned to

the folding doors. His lips were parted in a smile. Such
was the ecstasy of his fedings that it seemed as if the whole
earth, the whole univene were acclaiming his happinesa.
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Her hand wu upon the door handle. He strode hastily toher assistance, and flung the doors wide Nor w«Ws action

one who fdt that the future could hold no happier swvicethM the care of this woman's weU-being.
^^

Monica was in fuU evening dress, an exquisite picture ofperfect womanh^ From the crown of her beautiful Wd,with Its wonderful halo of soft, waving fair hair, to ti^

or gown that could offend. In Hendrie's eyes there wasno^ng on earth comparable with her.
Her eyes shone with suppressed excitement, and her usu-aUy dehcately tinted cheeks were a trifle pale. Her bosom 1

on?^„r«^^ ^"^T" °^ ^' "^'"^"*' ^^ these were the

woL:&"«"" '"^ ^^^ ^' "^ ^' ^o- •t'-ng her

Hendrie stepped forward.
«Mon!'»

miLr*^"*n* '*"!« u^ P?"*i"« ^" '^^^ "^. '^"d Ws kisse.melted the pallor of her cheek.

Ki."^^' JI?"'*?^ ^"«*' ^* * '^'^P ^^^ o{ emotion in

^sZ?», ^.^"5.'«'^«''" h« '^ent on, his powerful anScrushing her yielding body to him.
There was no verbal answer. Monica remained passive.

But her wIrSJT
P~*^*"»«

»r' ^^ ^^^* ^'^^ spSess.

satisfiSi
^ ''"^ nevertheless eloquent, andhe was

.K^^*!f
\(^\<*«^»,rio"8 moments his embrace relaxed. Quiteabruptly his hands unclasped about her. He raised them

them, held her at arms' length from him.
8™P'n«

«.a«;w?^ 7*' t"* J°"^»«»'
»nd his passionate eyes

UA u^^^"" 'T' **"* ^^'^^ ^^^^^^ °°* penet^te the friniedhi. which were lowered before her eyes lest he should s^tSdeeply mto the secrets of her woman's soul.
Mon. my Mon." he cried, in a low voice. *«Look up.

uJ^ 'IT/ T' *"** **" ™"- ^""^ »P» «°d tell me you

youJJ give up all the worid-^erything-for me. I can'tdo with leM," he went on hoUy. "If you could only nee into
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mj heart you'd understand. But you can't There's nothing
and no one in the world for me but you, and I want you

—

all. D'you understand, Mon? I want no leas, and you must
tell me now—^now—that this is your love for me, as it is mine
for you."
He paused, waiting for his answer, but remained gazing

with dev uring eyes upon the beauty that so ravished his
senses. At last the eyelids slowly lifted. The doors of the
woman's soul were opened, and he gazed within. And while
he gazed her opening lips thrilled him as his ears drank in the
answer that came from them.

"I love you, dear," she munnure^ with a softness inde-
scribable. "I love you—^best in aJ t world."
Then a shy smile lit her fair face, and she clung to him,

hiding it against his breast.

"Best in all the world," he rq)eated ardmtly. **Mon, it's

good to hear. So '»ood. Say, and you're my best in all the
world. You alw iU be. You are before all things in
my life."

Then came long, silent moments, moments in which heart
beat to heart and no spoken word but must have robbed
them of something of their rapture. They were moments
never to come again as long as both mi^^t live. With all the
strength of mature years they loved for the first time, and
the ripeness of imagination swept them with a perfect storm
of delirious joy. They were moments when soul is laid bare
to soul, and every nerve and sense is tuned in perfect sym-
pathy* They were moments when the glad outpourings of
two hearts mingled in a common flood which swept unchecked,
unguided, speeding on to that far dreamland of perfect Uiss.

Such moments are mercifully brief, or the balance of mind
would soon stand in mortal jeopardy. So it came that later
on the harmoniouo flood, speeding distantly from its source,
lessened its frantic speed, and gently fell to a stream of calm
delight.

They sat together talking, talking joyously of all those
things which concerned the merging of their two lives. For
Monica all her troubles, all her self-inflicted tortures were
past and done with. There were no shadows. There was
nothing on the horizon of her life to mar the sheoi of a pei^
feet, sunlit sky.
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For the man ihow moments meant the crowning of his
hfe»s ambitions, the crowning of aU that was best in him.
He asked no more of the gods of fortune. So the tension of
the force which always sparred him was relaxed, and, for the
time, at least, he lay supine in the arms of his own dreaming
senses, basking in the reahns of Love»s {feasant sunlight.
Then ihe spell was finally broken. Sanity was reawakened

by the ticking clock, which stood among the trifling omar
ments upon Monica's desk. The man became aware of its
hands. The irresistible march of time would not be denied.He nodded at the accusing face without any enthusiasm.

It's nearly seven," he said, with a smile. "Shall we flo.
or shall we ?» *

His voice was caressing, and its caress was hard for the
woman to resist. She knew that it was only for her to shake
her head, and thene moments of delight would be prolonged
mdefimtdiy.

i- s

The teifntetion was great. Then, with aU a loving
woman s u«aer8tanding of such things, she decided that the
sparing of such moments would keep the store longer
"We'd better go," she said decidedly. Then she deferred

to him. "Don't you think so?"
Hendrie smiled happily. It ^ ^s a new pleasure to find

himself obedient to another's wtJn.
"Yes," he said, promptly acquiescing. "You run along and

get your wraps, while I go and see if the car is ready down-
stairs."

With a final embrace Monica hurried into her bedroom.
Hendne pi^pared to depart downstairs. But a final glance

at the clock arrested him, and he stood staring at the desk.
Slowly a flush crept into his lean cheeks, and the softness

of his steady eyes gave place to the usual cold light with
which the man was accustomed to face his world. The cold-
ness changed again to a curious sparkle—a sparkle which
would not have found its waj there with any other eyes to
witness it.

^ J

He took a step toward the desk and picked up an em-
bossed silver photograph frame and sUred down at the pic-
ture it contained. For a moment he only noted the details of
the face it portrayed.

It was the picture of a man, a handsome, powerfully bdlt
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joung man, dressed in flannels. The sweater he w*>n en-
hanced his w<mderfully athletic figure, and added a - ^e set-
ting for the well-poised head. The i^otographer had done
his work well, for never had Alexander Hendrie looked upon a
more perfect picture of ma/^ficent manhood.
The jitter in his eyes hardened, and slowly a deep intense

fire grew in their depths. His brows drew together, and he
glowered with something like deadly hatred upon the offend-
ing picture. Suddenly he replaced it upon the desk, and,
with a nervous thrust, his hands sought his trousers pockets,
while he deliberately took a step toward the door. But he
went no further. He swung about, and picked up the frame
again.

At that moment Monica re-entered from the bedroom.
A sudden terror leaped into her eyes as she recognized the

silver frame in his hand. One swift glance of his hot eyes
left her terror apparent to him. He needed no moie. A
furious rage mounted to his brain. It was a rage of jealousy.
The first passion of jealousy he had ever known, and he felt
as though he were going mad.
But a powerful restraint, the habit of years, served him.

With one jerk of lus muscular fingers the back of the frame
was torn out, and the photograph removed. Then the frame
fell to the floor, and its glass was shattered.

**Who*s picture is this?" he demanded.
Monica strove to steady her shaking limbs. She cleared

her throat.

"Why—that's—that's the son of an old friend of mine,"
she cried desperately. "I've known him all his life."

The man deliberately tore the picture across. He tore it

across again. Then he walked over to the stove. He opened
it. One by one he dropped the fragments of Frank Burton's
picture into the heart of the glowing coal. Then he reclosed
the door.

The next moment Monica was in his arms, and his eyes
were devouringJier beautiful, frightened face.

**Gue88 you'll know him no more," he cried, with a laugh,
which Mily seemed to accentuate the fury of his jealousy.
"No more. There's just one man in this world for you now,
and that man is

"

He broke off and released her. Then, with a sudden return
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to hii nonnal manner, and all sign of hi* mad jealousy passed,
he led her toward the door.

**Say, there's going to be no more shadows around, no
more shadows to—spoil things. The car's waiting^ready."

CHAPTER V
IN THE SPSINOTIXK

A OEAT twilight stealing across the sky heralded the com-
ing of day. It was spring upon the flooded prairielands of
Canada ; a season which is little more than a mere break be-
tween an almost sub-tropical summer and the harshest winter
the world knows.

In the shadows of dawn the country looked like one vast
marshland, rather than the rich pastures and fertile wheat
country, which, in days yet to come, will surely fill the
stomach of the whole human world. Wide stretches of water
filled the shallow hollows; those trou^ between the moun-
tainous rollers of grass, where the land rose like the swell of
a wind-swept ocean.

These wide expanses of water were all that was left of snow
to the depth of several feet; and in their turn would soim
enough be licked up by a thirsty summer sun. This was the
annual fertilizing process which left these hundreds of thou-
sands of square miles capable of a harvest which might well
set weeping with envy the toil-wom husbandman of older
countries.

Just now it was the feed ground of migratory visitors
from the feathered world. Also it had consequently become
the happy hunting-ground of every man and boy in the neigh-
borhood capable of carrying a gun. They were all there,
waiting in perfect silence, waiting with a patience which
nothing else could inspire, for the golden light of day, and
the winging of the imsuspecting bir^.
The dim, yellow streak on the eastern horizon widened, and

the clacking of perhaps a hundred thousand tongues
screamed out their joy of life. Doubtless the aflFairs of the
day were being discussed, quarrels were being satisfactorily
adjusted, courtships were in progress, hasty meals and fussy
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toilets were being attended to. DoubUcss in such a vaat
colony as had settled in the long hay slough, which looked like
a broad, sluggish river, the affairs of life were as important
as they are among the human denisens of a city. The clatter
and hubbub went on, and left the rest of the world indifferent,
as such clattei generally does.

Old Sam Bernard and his pupil, Frank Burton, were among
the waiting guns. The light was not yet sufficient, and the
geese had not yet begun to rise. They were both armed with
ten-bore, double-choke guns, the only weapons calculated to
penetrate the heavy feathers of such magnificent game. Both
were lying full-length upon the sodden hi^ands which lined
the slough, thrilling with the inspiring tension of keen sports-
men. Their half-bred spaniels crouched between them, their
silky bodies quivering with joyous excitement, but their well-
trained minds permitting no other demonstration. It was a
moment worth living for, both for men and dogs.
At last there came a heavy whirring sound down at the

water. In a moment a great gray bird sailed up, winging in
a wide circle toward Frank's deadly gun. It was the signal
waited for. The dogs beat a tattoo with their feathered front
feet. A thrill shot down the two men's spines. Both raised
their guns, but it was the sharp crack of the younger man's
which sent the bird somersaulting to the ground.
Now the whole length of the slough became alive with

whirring wings and snapping guns. The panic of the birds
was complete. The air was full of cumbersome speeding
creatures, winging their way across the danger zone in their
unhappy quest of safety. Everywhere they paid the heavy
toll demanded of them ; and in less than half an hour five hun-
dred brace and m ; had fallen to the forty-odd guns waiting
for them.

But the shoot did not finish there. That was the first rush.
That was the pot hunting. The real sport of the morning
came with the scattering and high flying of the terrified
birds, shooting which required the greatest keenness and skill.

Here the older hand had all the best of it, for coolness and
judgment alone could fill the bag. The shoot went on well
into the morning, and not until the birds became so wild that
they utterly refused to come within range did the counting
of the bag begin.
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By ten o'clock Sam Bernard and hit pupil were retoming
home to the old man's farm in a buckboazd laden down with
nearly a hundred birds. It had beoi « great shoot, and
Frank's enthusiasm was almost feverish.

"It's the greatest game," he declared. **Fortj-seTcn
brace ! Say, Sam, shall we get any more of 'em to-morrow?"
Sam flicked the mare wi^ the whip as he shodc his grmy

head.

**Gtie8s not," he said, slowly ndling a chew of tobacco into
the other cheek. They've smdled powder, an' I'd sure say it's

a hoktij they ain't yeamin' tu .^ iff again. They'll be nules
away l^ momin'."

**Seems a pity," murmured the Uue-eyed giant beside him.
The old man's eyes t 'nkled.

*<Maybe so," he observed. **I used to fed like that Gucm
I don't now.

*^ou mean a sectmd go wouldn't be so—flnc.**

The gray head nodded.

'*6uess when I die I don't fancy no resurrectin' racke<^, I
can't say but what I've lived most every day of my life—out
tiler's nothin' on this earth worth repeatin'—not ercn
shootin* up a flock o' foolhead geese."

Frank's eyes became pensive.

T'raps you're right."

The farmer chirruped at his horse.

''It's jest a notion," he said indifferently. Then he pointed
out ahead with his whip His wife was standing waiting for
thnn at the door of the farm house.

"There's the genUest soul living*," he observed, with a
smile. "Guess she couldn't wring a chicken's neck to save
her life. But she'll sure handle these birds, an' reckon 'em
up, with as much ddight as a cannibal nigger smacks his lips

over a steak off his pa's quarters."

This man who was teaching him the business of fanning
was always a source of amusement to young Frank, and he
laughed coraially at the absurdity of his comparison. Nor
;.ould he help watching the dd farm-wife as they drove up.
True eaou^ the si^t of the wdl-filkd carry-idl ^addened
her eyes.

"Ghiess I don't need to ask no fo<^ qoettioBS about your
•port,** she cried. "Say, aia*t they grcatP Look at *«in, all
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biwtai' in^ fat. TheyTl nuJw wd degwit eatin*. They
undy wilL How many? Forty-wyen bnuse? Why don»t

J?"
"y f* "«*»*? Ninety-four Wrdt. The pore hannleM

birdie*. Td surely lay you»re the two wonteet villauM on two
lefi. But theyTl make elegant eatin*. They will that**
TJe two men exchanged smfling gUnces as they unloaded

tte buckboard. Then, as the choreman took it away to the
bam, Mrs. Bernard remembered what was, pe^ps, the most
interesting thing in the life of the Canadian fanner. A
neighbor had brought out their maU from G^eber that mom-
ini|f. She dived into a capacious pocket * ner ample print
sbrt, and her russet face smiled up into Frank's Uue eyes.
"My, but them birds has surely set roe daft an* forgettin',**

sheened. "Here's your mail, boy Frank,»» she added, pullin*
out a bulky envelope. "Jest one letter. An' it's a female
wntin'onit Always a female writin'. You surely are some
with the gals."

Frank took his letter with a smile at the dd woman's genial
chaff. As he was about to pass into the house to chanse his
wet clothes Sam called out—
"You don't need to hurry. Jest read your mall, an» idien

you re tiirough changin', guess weTl get right on down to the
forty-acre patch. We'll need to finish seedin' there thia
week. Say " •

"Yefc" Frank paused in the doorway.
The old man grinned as he glanced in the direction of the

ccrfd storehouse, whither his wife had gone with some of tha
birds.

"It donH make no difference to a woman," he said. "Don't
matter if it was your Oran'ma instead of your Ma that was
witin' you, she'd guess it was a sparkin' letter from some gaL
Women is queer most ways."

"Sure, Sam," Frank repUed soberiy. "GncM that's wliv
we like 'em." ^
"Like'emP WeB, Pd smfle."
Up in the attic, in the pitch of the reof, which served

Frank as a bedroom, he sat down on the side of his bid to
read his letter. The UtUeplaet was homely and dean, bat
ttsre were no comforts. Thtrs was not even a ehair. Jntt
»* bare nccesnties, and they were uufie tor a youth as plaiD
aad deaaly living as its present oeeapant

10
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For aome monoents the letter renuuned unopened in

Frank's hand, and it was, perhaps, the first time in hit life

that he had reluctantly contemj^ted his mother's hand-

writing. He certainly was reluctant now. It was not that

he was not at all times delisted to receiTe word from her,

but he knew, and was apprehensive of the contents of this

bulky package. It was the first letter he had received from
M<Huca since her marriage to Hendrie, whidi he knew had
takoi ]dace nearly a month previously.

How many times had he tried to convince himsdf of his

{Measure in his mother's contemplated happiness ? How many
times had he argued and debated with hunsdf, pointing out
the naturalness, the desirability of it from a worldly point

of view? How much his mother deserved the happiness he
kaew was now hers. He looked at the whole thing without

thought of sdf ; he looked at it with all the generosity of

a goodly nature ; he looked at it with eyes just l»»gitiffing to

open upon the life moving about him; and though he re-

assured himsdf again and again, he knew that he regretted

her acti(», and regretted it more than all for her oim sake.

It oppressed him with a sense of coming disaster widch he

could not shake oiF.

He had not had an easy time since his flying visit to

Winnipeg. Far from it. His devotion to his mother had
fought and conquered the natural resentment and bitterness

her story of his birth had inspired. But the effect of that

battle mnained. He knew that he was not as oth«r men,
he knew that he was not entitled to the same privileges as

they. In a measure he was an outcast among his kind,

and the finger of pitying scorn must always be leveled at

him wherever the tniUi of his parentage became known.
It was a painful Uight under which to set out to face the

worid, and he fdt like the leper of old, driven by the rest

of a wholesome world to hide in the dim recesses of a wilder^

ness, whither the e^ es of man might not see him, and contact

with his fellows became impossible.

These were his fedings, but he had no thought of putting

such ideas into practice. Nor had he any intention of low-
ing them to embitter him. He was young, his life, and a
great capacity for its enjoyment, lay all before him. He
would forget He would make himself forget. He would
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Kve like all thoM others he saw about him. He would work,
fimj; he would love. For in spite of the accident of his
hirth all these things were part of the life given him.
At last he tore open the envelope, and, in a moment,

became absorbed in its contents. Here were the same warm
words of affectitm he was accustMned to. The same ardent
desire for his welfare; and, through it all, and through
the sober accounts of her marriage, and the progress of her
new life, which was all she could desire, ran that thrilling
note of joy which told him of the completeness of her happi-
ness.

And jet he was not satisfied.

The shadow was there lurking about him. It was in the
corners of his sunny room, it floated about his head like an
invisible pall, the presence of which depressed him. Nor
could he rid himself of its oppressive weight.
The last page of his letter he read twice over, and, at the

sec<md reading, he knew the source whence the shadow had
sprung. The danger for his mother lay in him. In his sim-
ple existence. He knew it. Not only did he know that her
danger lay in him, but he kneir that some sort of disaster
^uld c(Hne throu^ him. He rose and paced the floor, and
s he paced he swore to himself that he would destroy his
e rather than she should ever suffer throu^ him.
After a while, his feelings became relieved, and he turned

again to that ominous last page, so full of kindly thought
for him.

•*I believe I am on the track of the very farm for you It
is a fine place, my agent tells me, dear boy. It consists of a
whole secti<m of land, with more to be acquired adjoining.
Furthermore, it has three hundred and twenty acres already
fenced, and some excellent buildings. It also has a water
front of half a mile on Fish Creek with plenty of excellent
timber. This is going for $7000. The agent assures me it
IS a gift at the price. It was built by two rich English boys
who got tired of it, and Wfnt back home. Now, I shall be
at Deq» Willows, our great farm, on May 15 by mvtdf.
Alexander has to be in Chicago then. He wanted me to
go with him, but I persuaded him to let me go to Deep
Willofwi bj myself that I might cnjoj exploring iU m^g-
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nificence. This, of conne, was just an excuse so that I
could meet you there and discuss the farm, and see about
these things. You must run over as soon after that date as
possible. It's less than thirty miles from Gleber, so you can
easily manage it.**

There was more of it, much more, but Frank did not read
further. He looked up with trouUed eyes. Here, here was
the threat overshadowing them both. He saw it in the
subterfuge by which his mother was seeking to meet iiim.

He saw it in tins fearless manner in which she deliberatdy
refused to shut him out of her life. Why not send him the
mmiey, and let him conduct his own affairs independently
oi hnr? It would, at least, be safe. And, in the midst of
all his trouble, absurdly enough, he inemembered Sam Ber^
nard*s remark: *'Women is queer most ways.'*

He smiled in spite of himself, but his smile did not for a
moment ease his anxiety for his mother.

Suddmly he heard the familiar rmce of Sam calling up
the narrow stairs to him

—

''Ho^ Frank! You ready ?*»

Frank thrust the letter iii his pocket, and, regardless of
the fact he had not yet changed his clothes, hastily called

back—
**Coming rij^t along!**

Downstairs the old man*s twinkling eyes greeted him.

**Ouess your mail took a heap o* readin*—^you ain't

changed.**

Frank smiled back at him.

''No,** he said abstractedly, for ^le was thinking of other
things.

*'Jest so,** retorted the old mui promptly. Then, with a
shrug: ^nyway, love letters are warm enough to dry
most things. Say **

"It was from my mother.**

»'Ah."

*'And I want to ask you if you*ll give me the afternoon
off. I*d like to go across to the Raysun*s.**

The old man eyed him shrewdly.

"I didn*t reckon to, lad,** he said, after a moment'*
thmii^t. "You see the sccdin* needs to get on. But I
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P,?" J°^ ^^ «^- Letters from your Ma generiy need
talkm oyer with your best gal--»£ore you're married.'*
The old man's quiet geniality was quite irresistible, and

Frank thanked him warmly. The more surely because ' -
had come very near to guessing the purpose he had in
making this visit. But his purpose was rather -n conse-
quence of, than to discuss his mother's letter. It was a
purpose he had impulsively decided upon for no better
reason than that all subterfuge was utteriy repulsive to
him, and he felt that before it was too kte Phyllis must be
told the painful truth about himsdf.

In some measure his sudden decision comforted him, as
he thought of the secret fashion in which it was demanded
of lum that he should visit his mother. At least there
should be no such lack of openness between himself and the
girl 1m hoped smne day to make his wife.

CHAPTER VI
LIFE THKOUOH orHEK EYES

Phtllis Ratsun was quite a remarkable giri when her
parentage and simple, yet strenuous, upbringing were con-
sidered. Her beauty was quite decided, and was admitted
even by those female souls who were really fond of her.
She was dark, with large, dark eyes, deeply fringed with
Wack lashes, almost Celtic in their depth and sleepy fire.
And with it all she wore an expression of keenness and
decision at aU times. She was tall, of a height which always
goes sc well with a purposeful face such as hers ; and fte
dejigh ^kours of her figure were aU the more grace-
fully navui. for the absence of corsets. But wherein lay
the unusual side of her personality was the unconventional
views of life she already possessed at the age of eighteen
years. The breadth of them was often quite disconcerting
in one so young, and frequently it made her the despair of
her plump and doting, and very ordinarily helpless mother.

Perhaps her mother's helplessness may have accounted in
•ome measure for Phyllis's unnual menUl development. It
aoay have had a pronotmced influence upon ber, for tlMj
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two were quite alone. Yean ago, when she was aa infant,
her father had died, leaying her mother in sordy straitoied
circumstances.

From her earliest yean Phyllis had had to think for
herself, and hdp in the strug^e against poverty, llien,
as she grew old«r, she realized that they possessed a wholly
neglected property wfaidi should yidkl than a living. So
she set to work on the farm, and, little by little, Ae wrested
frtMU the soil that profit, which, as the yean went on, grad-
ually lifted them both from the depths of penury to a
frugal comfort. Now the farm was nearing prosperity, and,
with tiie aid of a hired man, Phyllis worked it with all the
skill of aa expert and widely experienced farmer.
Her mother was simjdy a chorewoman ; a capaUe oiougfa

w<Hnan in this lowly capacity. She could never hope to rise

above it. Nor was Phyllis ever disturbed by the knowledge.
The valued the usefulness of her mother's work too wdl,
and, besides, she loved the hdpless old body, and delighted
in the care of her as tiiough she were smne small child of
her own.

Phyllis had spent her morning out seeding, as every other
farmer in the district was doing, while her hired man was
busy with plouj^ and team breaking the last year's fallows.
The woric was arduous and monotonous, but the giri fdt
neither of these things. She loved her little homestead with
its hundred and sixty acres, and she asked nothing better
than to tend it, and watch, and i^eap the results. She was
robust in mind and body, and none of the claims (rf this

agricultural life came amiss to her.

But during the past six months a new intei%st had come
into her life in the shape of a Uue-eyed male giant of her
own age; and from the mcHnent she fint set eyes upon him
an added £^ow lit the heavens of her consciousness. She
did not recognize its meaning at fint. Only she realized that
8(Hnehow the winter days were less dark and irksome, and an
added zest became apparent in the everlasting looking for-
ward.

But by degrees he became aa intiniate in her life, and,
finally, almost part of it. It was a wonderful time for
Phyllis. Through it all he was always associated with the
fint apparitiaa she had had of him. Id her dnaoiisg mind,
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M the wait aboat her work, she always saw him as she had
era him then, sitting on the back of a beautiful East-bred,
golden chestnut horse, disconsolately viewing the disUnce
with questioning Uue eyes, seeking a direction he had abso-
Itttdy lost.

That was her first meeting with Frank Burton, and some-
how she had been ^ad, from the first moment she set eyes
on him, that hers had been the o^wrtunity of relieving him
from the dilemma in which he had found himself.

Since then their frioidship had ripened quickly. The
pulses of youth had been quickly stirred, and ahnost before
Fhylbs was aware of it that glorious eariy spring day had
dawned when the great golden sun of love had burst upon
her horizon, and turned a chill, snow-clad worid into a pei^
feet poet's dream of d«dight.

Without a second thought she engaged herself to the
b^, and the boy engaged himself to her. They loved, so
what mattered anything dse in the worid? Their Uood
ran hot in healthy veins, and the whole wide worid lay before
them.

Phyllis was returning at midday with the old mare that
hauled her seeder. As she came she was reckoning up the
tune which the rest of the seeding would take. This year
an added twenty-five acres was to be put under crop, and
tune m spnng was always the farmer's nightmare. She had
completed her figures by the time she drew near the house,
irtien, looking up, with satisfied eyes, she beheld the figure of
the man, whose presence never failed to raise a smile of
delight m her eyes, standing at the door talking to her

**Ho, Frank!" she cried out joyously.
The man turned at once and answered her g-eetinc, but

the smile on his handsome face had little of tk girl's un-
qualified joy in it. Her sensitive feelings quickly detected
toe lack, and she understood that there was something amiss.
Frank came swiftly across to her, and relieved her of the
mare, which he lei to the bam while PhyUis walked at hu
side.

«I just felt I had to come over, Phyl," he said impulsively.
"I coddn»t pass another night until I had seen you and told
youalL I'm—I'toutteriy miserable. I »
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They had reached the barn and Phyllis halted.
**You pat the mare in, and feed her hay," she mtemii»^ed

hun quickly. "Dan wiU feed her oats and water her when
he comes in."

Her manner was studiously matter of fact. She had
realized at once that Frank's condition must not be en-
couraged. So she remained outside the bam, and waited
for him.

The boy found her sitting on the tongue of the wagon
which stood close by, and the misery in his eyes deepened as
he surveyed the charming, pensive face he loved so dearly.
"Come and sit here, Frank. Then you can tell me about

it.**

Phyllis looked up at him in that tender, mothering way
she had learned in her years of care for her only parent.
The man obeyed, and, for the first time since he had left

Sam Bernard's farm that morning, a genuine smile of some-
thing like contentment lit his hitherto somber face.

"Phyl,** he cried suddenly, «jou—you make me feel better
already. You—di, it's wonderful the influence you exercise
over me. I *»

He bn*e off, and, seizing her two hands, bent over and
kissed her on the lips.

"That's better," the girl exclaimed happily, when he had
rdeased her. *«When two peofde really love each other they
can generally manage to set the worst of any shadows scoot-
ing off to the dark places they belong."
The man smiled in spite of himself.
"But—but it's serious. It really is. It's simply awful."
The giri's eyes wert just a shade anxious, but her manner

was lightly tender.

"Of course it is. It surely is. Say, Frank, everything's
awful that makes us unhappy. And I guess something's
made you real unhappy. Now, just get very busy and tdl
me all about it."

The man sat with his great body drooping forward, and
his hands clasped, «id hanging betwera has parted knees.
"Unhappy? It's—it's worse than that. I—I came over

here to tell you that—that you can have your promise back
—if you want it."

It was out He had Uurted it clumsily he knew, but it
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WM oat. And now he sat fearing to look up into the tmth-
fol eyes he loTed so dearly.

Phyllis drew a sharp breath. She looked straight ahead
of hrar for one brief moment while her sunny cheeks paled.
Then the soft color came back to them, and, presently, a
very tender, very wise pair of eyes studied his dejected
profile.

"And if I don't want it—back?" she said gently.
Frank raised his miseraUe eyes and looked straight into

hen.
"But you will when you know all," he cried, almost pas-

sionately. "I know it. I feel it. I know that a good, honest
girl like you could not bear disgrace. No disgrace has ever
touched you, and, through me, no disgrace ever shall. When
I asked for your promise I did not know all I know now.
If I had I would rather have cut off my right hand than
attempt to win your love. And now—^now I know that I
had no right to it. I have no right to any good woman's
love. I—^I have no ri^t to anything. Not even to my
name."
"Frank!"
Another sharp intake of breath came with the giri's ex-

clamation.

**Ye8, 1 mean it," the boy wrait on, with passionate misery.
"I have known it for six weeks, and I should have told you
before, but—but I hadn't the courage, the honesty. I—^I

have no legitimate father. I—I am a bastard."
He made his final statement with his eyes upon the ground.

To see this great, honest boy bowed with such a sincerity
of misery was tbo much for Phyllis.

"You didn't arm my love, Frank," she said, with eyes
that were tenderly smiling. "I gave it to you—quite un-
asked. I gave it to you such a long—long time ago. I
think I must sure have given it you before eve: I saw you.
And—and as for my promise, I guess that was given most
at the same time—only I just didn't know 'bout it. I don't
think I could take my promise back if I felt that way. But
I don't—^not if you'd like to keep it."

"Phyl, Phyl !" The boy's eyes were shining, but his sense
of right made him protest "You don't know what you're
dmng. You surely don't. Think of it. I—I Iiave no real
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"/T: A^^^*^ ]*•* '*""*" "^y '^n «»ey know. TWnk
Raysun marrying fc-beataid. Oh, it». Iwful.'*

^
You do love me, Frank, don't you?"

The giri»g question came so simply that Fnmk turned in«tomshment, IJe next moment Si was in hi. a^ «dthe joy of his hot kisses pervaded her whole body.

toiiT^"*" ^^"^^ y'*"^" ^ «"«»• **You»re afl the worid

tuiSSJ^ ''!i\'*"'
''**?.^ *"^* "l^^o" ^ at the

WWrtt
'^'^ ** h*d been her home ever since

tl,I?^t"'" 'liL'^l *7^" «* legitimate. I won't havethat other word. It's brutal, and it's not rirfit anvw»7Do you ever thidc of our poor Kttle liv«? fdo!!^^!
^^\^ ^f ^' °'. **^"«» **^* <^«^'t PowiWy mat-ter. What 18 life? Why, it's a great big miihine sortofthmg that n f ^^ ^j^^^ |^^,^ j^«^ Sbg^ut^yi8it? Where does it come from? YHiat is it ? ^
of «,or; r* r' '^'^IrV- -" the world can ais^r o^
^i^^^^""?T"«^*-,^^ *=«»'*• He can't. And yeteverybody gets busy making crazy little regulations f^running It. Do you see? We'r^ buSt and deveWdT tW^

thmg that made us itself, how we should live the life whichhas already been arranged for.

oJJi^\n^"\ "^ ^""^^^ ^^"^y* "i**» »I'»o*t funny,

me^cWh?*^^'^"'^'"^-
°oy— «otoMeeting?^'

'Tm '^raid I don't,- Frank admitted ruefuUy.

«It'^m«lT ^^'^f'^
"Ohjes.Ido." Then she laughed.It s more funny than you'd expe<.t, if-if you onlyS

think, but not jn the way the parson would have me Ialways .tart thinking aboul hiT^ It seem, so queerhim
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•tanding up there Ulkiiig BiUe stuff, and telling you what
it means, just, for aU the wrrid, as if he'd wrote it, and
knew all about it ; just as if he was a perscnal friend of that
great machine thing that keeps this world buzzing around
and sets us feeling, and doing, and happj, and miserable.
TheEi he gets paid like any hired man for talking to us all,

just n» if we were siUy folk who couldn't think just as well
as him. But he don't really think far. He just tells you
what he's told to tdl you by those who pay him his wages,
and if he told you anything dse he'd lose his job, and maybe
have to plow for a living, and then be told by some other
feller every seventh day he was a fool and a sinner.

**Then you go to another church—or meeting house. It
used to make me real bad one time. But it doesn't now,
because I'm getting to undersUnd better. Wdl, at the
other place they tell you all different. And while you're
listening it makes you think the other feller's a fool, and—
and ou£^t to be making hay, or maybe eating it. Thai
you get mazed up with so much contradiction about Life,
and God, and all the other things, so you find another
church. Then that feller gets up and teUs you that none
of the others have got it ri^t—no one else in the world but
him, as the representative of his particular religion. -And
he asks you to help him send out missionaries, and things,
to tell everybody that don't think the same as him they're
fools and worse, and—and—they're all going plumb to hell—^wherever that is.

"Now what does it all come to, Frank?" she cried, with
eyes glowing and cheeks flushed with enthusiasm. "Why,
just this. We're bom into this world, which is a wonderful,
wonderful place, through none of our doing. A big God,
somewhere, gives us our life, and implants in us a wonderful
sense of right and wrong, and we've just got to use it the
best we know. We don't know anything ^yond the limits
of understanding He's given us, and He doesn't intend us
to know more. He just seems to say, *Go right along and
work out your own salvation; and when you've done, Pll
come along and see how you've been doing, and, maybe, 111
fix it so your failures won't happen in the newer lives I set
going.' That's how it seems to me. So you don't need to
listen more than you want to what other folks, no wiser *Ka«
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JSS^L?"^?u**'T^*'*"«»^*«^'^t». wrong. You

!Sioli • * u„^ ^^^ y°" «»""^ wd tdl me W« di.-

^*^™3 ^^' ^^^ ^^\* t«. <»e«a, .^ the folk, didn't

£!ffZ^ *w^^^ ?^^ '^'^ I"'- • ^o''*'- of paperjtuff down their back., I say jou»re not. None of it mattmuNothing in the whole wi<fe wori.7 t . .rJ-!o linTi^
the good God gave u.. That'^ u. t «aUy doeTnuttterto u. It». no concern «rf oars -hv tol . who came bSb^
«. chd or the doing, of folk, w > .. .or'ing^r^ W^got to do our work. WeVe got to lov. .. ,' K% ^t pfeM^our gr^tt Mg God to tell u. to , to, . J V ^ 'f^we do that «d hold tight to our s...e c^ v , . «,diWand act as it prompts us. we're ju, ', do.,, /. JvT^Hewant, us to db it.**

t-' "»" « ne
Frank sat staring in wide astoni^/ .nent at oie ^ri*. fludiedf-eand bnght, enthu.iastic eye.. But tlie S^ StJ

JrhVou^/t •
*^* 'underlying truth in all she said, andIt brought him a measure of comfort which his own lack ofreal thought liad left him without.

" "» own lacK of

"Phyl!" he almost gasped.
The girl broke into happy laughter.

i^'»i ^\ I-I couldn't stand that-from you.**
^

He^f^^?^^^ '*'*?• He, too. joined ii the laugh,

denly relieved him of an intolerable burden

nestnr"''i?V ^f^
^°" ^^'^t' P^yl.'* he said, with heavy ear-

"C' 3°" " ?* fomewhere, but it won't be-to hdl.**And—and you don't want me to take my promise back?'*

«i?''li""'',h"- S^y ^y^ sobering at onk^
Wo, dear, I just love you more than ever." He siizhedin great contentment "And we'U get married m s^as .oon as mother buys me the farm she*, going to. She*,written me about it to-day."

*
"Ah, yes, that farm." Phyllis r«ted her chin upon herhand, and gazed out at the old hooK abitracteSj;
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*^t'f to be a swcU place,** the boj wort on.
"Vm 8o glad, Frank,*' che replied alMcntlj. Then (he

recalled her dreaming faculties. ''And

—

joar niomma*s giv-
ing it to you? She nmst be very rich.**

Frank flnahed and taraed his eyes away.
**She has a good deal of money,*' he said awkwardly.
The girl seemed to nn^rstand. She questioned hun no

further. <•

"She must be a good and kind woman,** she said gently.
**I hope some day I may get—^to know her.**

_n

Fnak brdce off. The prmnise he was rashly about to
make remained unspoken. He knew he could not proause
any^iing in his mother's name^-now.

CHAPTER Vn
HAFTT DAYS

Axovt MoKAiKE was a dour, hard-headed bunaess tmn
such as Alexander Hendrie liked to have about him. He
was also an agriculturalist frtmi his finger-tips to his back-
bone, and the millionaire's great farm at Deep Willows
owed most of its prosperity to this hard, raw-boned de-
scendant from the Crofters of Scotland.

When he heard of his friend and employer's forthcoming
marriage he shook his head, and his lean face took on an
expression of ad^d sourness. He saw visions of his own
sj^re of administration at Deep Willows becoming nar-
rowed. He felt iiiat the confidence of his employer was
likdy to be diverted into another channel. This meant more
than a mere outrage to his pride. He knew it might affect
his private pocket in an adverse degree. Therefore the news
was all fix more unwelcome.

Pondering on these matters while on a round of inspecticm
of the far-reaching wheat-lands which he controlled, he ab-
ruptly drew up his sturdy broncho in full view of a great
gray owl perched on the top of a barbed wire fence-post.
He sat there surveying the creature for some moments, and
finally apostrophized it, feeling that so uncanny and secretive
a foml was an admiraUe and safe recipient for his confidences.
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^t»noK>rtof u«!,inj gray and ugiy friend." he iMd,

"J^'^'^Z- ^?»«^Ma.ter Alexander the Napd^
of ibe wheat worid, and Pm not saying he wn»t. But
Napoleons generajy make a mess of things when they marry.Th«r business is fighting, or-they wouldn't be Napoleonsf"

<iuite apart from his own interests he felt that Hendrie

JJ!!ffT^*i*
grave misUke, and, later on. when he learned

that he had married his secretary, his conviction became
permanent. This time his disapproval was directed at themap of Alberta, which hung upon his office wall. He shook

•L "^1.. '^«*'' "^^^ ^*" *°™ '^^ *rty nail at the sflent
witness, his narrow eyes snapping with angry scorn.

Female secretaries are pernicious." he cried angrily,^jre worse»n a colony of gophers in a wheat itdb.You want a temperature of forty below to keep your office

STcdd."*
''^^"^ woridng in it. Hendrie always hated

l.^^iiilL*????*"'*'"'**'™**™**^'*- I*ter he learned
that Deep WiUow. was to be Momca»s future home, and
*^ p!**^.'^ *«

»f
,"T^*tely prepared for her reception.

This tune the telephone over which he had receiv^ his
instructions got the full benefit of Us displeasure.

It was ctdd and calm, and thoroughly biting.
ITl need to chase a new job, or the old oneTl chaM me,"

he mutterH], and the thermometer of his feelings for women,M a race, dropped far below the lero at which it had hithert<^
stood.

But there was far too much of the old Crofter's blood in

tu^lil"^'-^
^** him rrfiaquish the gold mine which

Hendne». affairs were to him. However he disUked the new
condition, of thmgs he kept his feelings to himself, or only
permitted their expression before silent witnesses. With
all the caution of his forefathers he awaited development.,
and relnuned from any precipiUte action; and, Uter on.he was more than glad he had exercised such restraint.
The necessary preparations were duly put in hand, andAngus •upem.ed everything himself. Every deUfl w«l ear^ncd out with that exactness for which Hendrie's manam-was Pott>d. He spared no pains, and that was his way. Hi.

natijjP shrewdB«s had long ago taught him how bert h.
coukJ serve his employees Interests, and, consequently, Ul
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own. Implicit obedience to the millionAire left him with
enonnoiu pickings, and the building up of Hendrie's miniap
tare worid of wheat had left him c<miparatiTel7 a rich man,
with imall agricultural interests scattered all over the north-
west. He was not the man to turn and rend the golden calf
he wonhiped, nor to attempt to cook his own tame golden
goose in the fire of his displeasure. Besides, deep down in
fau rugged heart, he was utterij devoted to his onployer.
So he gave Monica and her husband a royal wdcome to
Deep Willows.

After all Monica was not permitted to explore Deep Wil-
lows by herself. Hendrie contrived to get his business in
Chicago temporarily adjusted, and, as a surprise, explained
at the hut moment to his bride that he could not bring him-
self to permit her going to Deep Willows for the first time
without him.

The news at once pleased and terrified Monica. Her
thoughts flew to Frank, an'^ her appointment with him, and
it became necessary at once to despatoh a •'rushed** wir« to
put him off. When this had been done she felt more at «ue,
and abandoned herself to her ]deasure in the thought that,
after all, her husband was to accompany her to the home
which she had decided should be theirs.

But it left her with a fuller understanding of the difil-

enlties snd dangers with which she was beset. She realized
that an added caution was needed. That it would be so easy
to make a slip, and so run the risk of wrecking her newly
found hairiness.

Yes, there was no denying it, she was utteriy happy dur-
ing those first weeks of her married life, and frequently she
found herself wondering how she had had the courage to
face the long years of her spinsteriiood.

It had been worth waiting for. She had married the man
of her chmce, the one man in all the world who applied to
her as the very essence of all that was great, and strong,
•nd lovable in manhood. Here was no wedding to appeal
to her sense of motherhood, but a powerful, commanding,
jm, even ruthless personah'ty, upon which she could lean in
tunet when her woman's heart needed such strong support.
Then, too, she saw a side of his character which the worid

UkOj to Me, and her pride and delight in th«
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r, n««iM«^«lniig. AndhMJedoMMgwrdforlw
I am •dded ddi^riit to htr womMi'a vaaitgr and Ivfe.
•n* thoa^ of lua power in the voiid, lit> NapolMMfo

meOiod. <^ openly Mdong lut adrnMiT » the world of
naiioe and enOung lum to his will only mMk tbe intiauey
of tlmr Iif«e all the ewccter to her. She waa —»Mtnnff,
amUtkNtt for him, amfaitioiu to stand at hie side on every
plane to idiidi he soand.
Then came her arrival at Deep WillowB; and at onoe As

kafned to her ddigfat the chief reasen of her husband^
Mcompanyinf her.

She had expected a fine farm, botlt as farms wen bmltm this new oomitry. She had expected a great place» when
comfort was sacriiked to the work in hand. She had cs-pe^ the nuh and busy life of a great commercial mider-
tj^g, wonderful organisation, wonderful maeUnery, wo»>
^rfnl, erode baiMings for the sorer storing of crops. Bot,
thoos^ die foond aB the wonders of madtineiy, aD the bosy
life die had expected, all the boiUings, she found sonethiaK
more, something she had not hem led to expect in a manot
Bendrie's plain tastes.

^
A miniatore palace was awaittag her. A pafaMe standiagm its own wide grounds of park-like trees and deBdoos,

haded gardens. She found a home in which a king might
hare (hrdt, one that had been designed by one ofSe most
famous arduteets of the day.

It was set on the banks of a river, high up on a riabg
gnNmd,^^ce, from its windows, a wide view of the afanost
ilbmitaUe wheatrflelds spread oot before the eyes, and, di-
rectly below, lay the roaring falls where the water of the
river dropped churning into a wide gorge. Truly the setting
of this home was as neariy perfect as a prodigal aatoiw
coold make it.

"

The land in its immediate vicinity had no rvgolarity; it
was a turabkd profusion of natoral splendor, per^ctly
trained in its own delii^itfol disoider. The farm baii£i|^
*•* nowhere vinble frras &e house or grounds. They weiv
hiddn beUnd a gnat stretch of woodland Uoff so that
Botidiig shoold spoia the view from ths IwM AH HwlUUt was the whMt, stntdUiv •wi^ in
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over the naduUtiiig pUiiu m far m the eye eookl Me* cen-
tering about this perfect heart, and nuUatiiig to a dutance
of something like five miles.

Sudi was the hovae \Huch Monica's lore for Hoidrie had
brou(^t her; and the man's joj in offering it for her ac-
ceptance was a thing to remember all her life.

There was that li^t of perfect hapjnness in his gray eyes
as he stood in what he called the office, but which was, is
reality, a library foniished with every luxury unlimited
wealth could ctHnmand. He held out a long blue envdope
on idiich her name was inscribed.

*^ow, Mmt,** he said, in a sober way which his eyes bdied,
**I guess yoa*ve aeen most all, and—and I've been real happy
showing it you. Make me happier still by taking this.

Whm you've read the contents, just have it locked away in
your safe deposit. It's—it's a present for a good giri."

Monica drew out the papers and gasped out her ddi^t
iHien she discovered that they were a deed of ^t to her of
Deep Willows. Tlie house, furniture, and the grounds as
separate from the fann.

•*It»s—it's too mudi. Alec !" she cried. **0h, I can scaredy
bdieve it—scaredy bdieve it."

The man's face was a study in perfect happiness as he
feasted Ids eyes upon her beautiful flushed face. The power
to give in tiiis princely fashion touched him more neariy
than periia(« any other feeling, next to his love for her.

But his comnwrcial instinct made him lau|^
"You'U believe it, dear," he said dryly, "if ever you grt

busy paying for its up-keep out of your marriage settle-

ment."

That night Monica realised that the culminating day of
her love and ambitions had drawn to a close. Such a day
could never come again, such moments could never b? ex-
perknced twice in a lifetime. Her good fortune had come
at last, come in abundance. She was the wife of one of the
country's richest and most successfol men. His love for her,

and her love for him was perfect, utteriy complete, fflie

owned a home whose magnificence any prince mi^t nvy.
What more could she hope, or wish for? All that the %wM
•snnsd to have to offer was, hers. It was all too wmiderful
' loo wonderfuL

U

H
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Tlieiit itnuigely tnxmA, in tiie nudst of her content, her

thougbte meehaoically^^fted to other scenee, other days.

Tbqr floated back to the noir dim and distant struggles that

lay behind her, and at once centered roond a Uue-eyed, fair-

haired boy idiom she had mothered and watched grow to

manhood.
She slept badly that ni^t. Her deep was broken, fitful

;

and every time die slept it was to dream of Frsnk, and

every dream was oi tnraUe, trouble that always involyed

him.

A week later the caU of business took HeidMe away. Such

were his intnests that he could never hope to remain for

loiig in any one place. He went away after a brief, charac-

teristic interview with Angus Moraine.

It occurred in the library.

"Angus,** he said, **I want you to get a grip <m this.

Henceforth my wife represoits me in all matters to do with

this place. She^s a business woman. So I leave her to your

care. But mxiember, she's—me.**

At that moment Angus Morsine*s cup of bitterness was

filled to overflowing. He had seen it coming from the out-

set. Mid he cursed softly under his breath as the millionaire

took his departure.

With Hendrie's going, Monica's thoughts were once more

free to think of that other interest in her life. Nor was she

the woman to abandon any course she had <mce mibarked

upon. If it had been Hendrie's pleasure to give to her, it

was no less her pleasure to complete the equipment of Frank,

which had been her life's endearor. Now, with all the means

rouly to hand, she decided to act at once. So, to this end,

she wrote him full and careful instructions.

Some days later a stranger registered at the Russdl

Hotel, in Everton, which was a small hamlet situated on

the eastern boundary of Hendrie's farm. He was tall and

young, blue-eyed and fair-haired, and he registered in the

name of Fruik Smith.

On the same day Angus Moraine received word from

Monica's order, *'small hdl" reigned among his foremen

the day. She said she intended to explore the country

ftNud about; she wanted to see something ot it* pcopfei
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With tbe eoaung of tiib order Ango* understood that heWM no longer master at Deep Willows, and his resentment
was sflent but deadly. He had foreseen the position. He
had foreseoi this ousting, he told himself, and now it had
cmne. At no time was he an easy man, but he was reasMi-
aUy fair and just to those who worked under him. It was
maly in moments idi«i things went wrong with him that the
harsh, underiying cruelty of his nature was displayed. Things
had gone wnmg with hun now, and, on the day he received
Monica's order, "small hdl" reigned amongst his foremen
and overseers. Just now he was gmng through an unhappy
time, and he was determined that something of it should be
passed on to those withm his leach.

After a long day of arduous work he finally threw off the
yoke of his labors, and prepared for his usual evening
recreation. He had a fresh horse saddled, and rode off
down the river towards Everton.
Here it was his nightly custom to foregather, and, in h»

choice, he proved 8<Hnething of his Scottish ancestry. He
rarely missed his evening whisky m the office of the little
hotel. It was his custom to sit there for two iMMirs or so»
reading papers and sipping his drink, listening to, but randy
taking part in, the gossip of the villagers assembled. The
latter was partly from the natural unsociability of his'dis-
posititm, and partly from pride of position. Here he was
locked upim as a little king, and he was as vain as he was
diuriish.

He drew near his destmation. In the dusk the few odd
lights of Everton riione out through the Wuff of trees, in
the midst of which the village was set. The man's habit
was very stnmg. He always rode at a rapid gallop the
whole of the six miles to the village, and he always drew his
horse down to a walk at this point, when the private track
from the farm converged wiUi the main trail. The main
trail was an dd trading route of the Indian days which cut
its way through the heart of Hendrie^s land. It followed
tl^ south bank of the river and crossed the water at this
point. It was for the purpose of avoiding this ford that
the private road had been brought into existence.

Likewise, at this point, Angus always fflled and lighted
his i^K, a imnk-sinelling briar, wdl bant damn on one
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tide. Tbeiv wm ahrajf tcmoq for idiat he did. He rode

hard to gire himadf ample tune for his eveniiig's reereatioii.

He walked his horse at this point to cool him off. He lifted

his cTcniag pipe here because he was bey<Mid the range of

the fidds of wheat, and thmii^ there was no fear of ftre at

this season of the year, he preferred the hahit to the risk

of inadvertently setting fire to tiie crops wiien they were

npcncd.
He palled up his Iwrse and struck a match, and, instantly,

in the stillness of the evening, became aware of approaching

wheels. He heard horses ti^ the water at the ford; and

so unusual was the phenomenon at this hour of the evening

that he looked down the converging trail to see who was

driving into the village.

He heard vmces, and so still was the evening that thdr

tones came to him distinctly. Two people were evidently

in the vehicle; a man and a woman.
The horses had ceased to sjdash. He heard them cuning

op the slope, and, almost unc<msciously, he drew back into

the shadow of the trees. This left him with his view of the

other trail shut off, but, alnad, he could see the convergence,

and when the vdiide passed that point it would be in fuU
view.

He waited. Tlie horses were abreast of him, beyond the

trees. Suddenly the sound of i^Ar hoofs died out. They

had come to a standstill, aiid he heard voices again.

**0h, Mon, it's been a glorious day. You are good to me.

Was there ever such a woman in the worid?**

It was a man's voice speaking. Angus had caught the

name **Mon," and his ears strained doubly hard to

hear all that passed between them. Now the woman was

speaking. He heard her lau^ a lau£^ he perfectly wdl

Imew.

**I>on*t talk Uke that, yon siDy Frank," she cried. <*But

it has been a day, ham*t it? WeVe had it all to oursdves,

without me single cloud to mar it. Youll be aU right now.

You can get biusk to the hotel and no one will be tiie wiser

for our meeting. Ill write you when it is safe to come over

again. It must be soon. I want you with me so much, and

it is perfectly safe when Alec w away. Good vif^ deav

boy."
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Angtu heard a aoond and recognized it. She had kissed
the man.
The blood mounted to his head. Then it receded, leaving

him cold. He sat quite still.

A moment later he heard the man walking toward the
junction of the roads. Then he heard the scufBe of horses'
hoofs as the vehicle was turned about. And again he heard
the animals take the water.

Still he sat on.

Presentij he beheld a tall, buriy figure in tweeds emerge
from the other trail. He was a powerfuUy built man, and,
even m that light, he could see the thick, fair hair under the
brim of the stranger's prairie hat.

**So that's your game, mam, is it?" he muttered. **I
guessed Hendrie had made a mess of thinss marrvins hi<
secretary. I—wonder." -^ *
He wait^ until the man had gained considerable distance.

Then he hfted the reins, and permitted his impatient horse
to walk on towards the village.

CHAPTER Vra
AXOUS HEAKS SOME TALK

Ahoits MoiAiNs's whole attitude toward Monica under^
went a sudden change. That his feelings changed is doubt-
ful. His feelings rarely changed about anything. However,
where before an evident, but tacit antagonism underlaid all
his service of the new mistress of Deep Willows, now he only
too readily acquiesced to her lightest wish, and even went
far out of his way to obtain her confidence, and insjHre her
good feeling toward him.
The unsuspicious Monica more than appreciated his

effOTts. He was hor husband's trusted employee, he was a
wg factor in her husband's affairs, and it seenied good that
ihe should be taken thus readUy to the bosom of those who
rved the man she ioved.

Her days were hours of delight that were all too short
Yet with each passing moment, she felt that she was safely
drswing neMer the completion of those plans which she had
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long ago dewgned for Frmnk. She knew that wboi ftuUy
MtSed, they would leave her without the tiniett shadow upon
her horizon.

The affairs of the farm ihe intended purchasing were wdl
in hand. She and Frank had inspected it together, and
both had approved. Now it was only for the lawyers, idiom

Monica had been careful to let Frank emj^oy to comi^cte

the arrangements, and for the mtmey she nnut provide to

be forthcmning.

In the meantime there was much la discuss, much to {dan

for tiw future, and, with Hendrie away, Monica did not hesi-

tate to see Frank as often, perhaps more often than was
necessary. Her husband always kept her posted as to his

movements, and thus she was left perfectly safe uid free

for the repetition of these clandestine visits.

Had she only known that Angus had recognized her and
witnessed her parting from Frank after inspecting the new
farm, her peace of mind would have known none of the ease

it now enjoyed. But she remained in ignorance of tiie fact,

and the astute Scot was determined to give her no cause for

suspicion. Thus had he adopted his fresh attitude, but for

what more subtle reason it would have been difficult to say.

The change in his manner extended in other directions.

It did not anect those who worked under him, but, to those

whom he met during his evening recreations, it came wdl-

m^ as a staggering surprise.

For some evenings no one commented upon it. Periiaps

his geniality was so extraordinary that men doubted their

senses, and wondered if it were not a delusion brought on

by their mild, nightly poticms. But it continued with such

definite persistence that remark at last found OEpression.

The first mention of it came from Abe Hoplunson, who
dealt in dry-go<Kls and canned **truck.** He was sitting

with his feet thrust upon a table in the office of the Russdl
Hotel eariy one evening. For some time he had been re-

flectively chewing. Suddenly his face flushed with onotion.

He could stand tiie doubt no longer.

'*Say,** he cried, thumping one heavily shod foot upon the

well-worn blotter, and setting the inkstand rattling, **wot's

hit old leather-beUy?**

His inelegant inquiry was addressed to the cmnpany gen-
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emDy. Pete Fariine, famed for his bad drugs and anti-
quated "notion" department, breathed a deep sigh of reUef.

«I»m glad jou ast that, Abei»» he said. "I've been troubled
some. Guessed Pd have to hit the water-wagon a piece.**

Sid Ellerton looked up from the pages o* a cheap man-
une. "

"Meaning the whisky souse from ScoUand, via Deep Wil-
lows?** he asked vaguelj, and returned to hb reading.
A fair-haired little man, by name Josh Taylor, who spent

his winter days dissecting frozen beef, and his summer even-
ings m his butcher*s store smashing flies on the sides of beef
with the flat of a knife, mildly reproved him.

**6ues8 you read too much fiction, Sid. It makes you
ask fool questions. Who else would Abe be talkin' of but
that haggis-faced moss-back from the Hebrides? Ain't he
made us all feel queer these days an* days? Say, he»s gettin*
that soft I get around dead scared he*ll get a fancy to kiss
me.**

^

Abe grinned over at Josh*s hard face, with its unshaven
chin, and his hair standing rigidly on his bullet head.
He shook his head.
**I*d say Angus is soft, but **

A titter went round the room as Abe broke off. He had
just seen the reflection of Angus Moraine in the broken
mirror which adorned the opposite wall. He was standing
in the doorway. Abe sat wondering how much of their talk
the Scot had overheard when that individual's voice termin-
ated the moment's merriment.

"Feeling good, boys?" he inquired, in his new tone of
amiability.

Pete hastily jerked his feet on to the top of the cold stove,
assuming a nonchalant air.

"Feelin' good, Mr. Moraine?" he exclaimed. "Why, I'd
say. Say, this Umation country's settling that rapid I had
a new customer to-day. Guess I'm figgerin' to stert a drug
trust."

Angus smiled with the rest as he moved across to his
usual seat, a rigid armchair under the lamp bracket on the
wall. The table bell was within his reach, and he struck
it, and picked up an illustrated Sunday paper more than a
month old.
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''Who WM your cuftomer?^ he Mkcd indilFeraitly.

''Whjt a gay that's been gettin* anmiid a heap lately.

He itope in this house when he comes. Dresses in fancy
store clothes, and wears fair hair and Uoe eyes. Guess he*s

maybe twenty or more. Calls himself Fnmk Smith. He
was buyin' fancy perfume for a lady.**

Sid looked up.

**First got around soon after Mrs. Hendrie come to th»

farm,** he said, and lost himself promptly in the pages of his

magazine.

*^'ve seen him,** Angus said quietly, without lifting his

eyes frcHn the absorbing colored illustrations. **A flash-

looking fdler.**

*That*s him,** cried Fete quickly. *'He ain*t unlike Mr.
Hendrie, only bigger. Guess he*8 a deal better to look at,

too. Maybe he*s a rdation of the lady*s.**

**Maybe,'* muttered Angus indifferently. Then, as the

hotel proprietor, who was also bartender and anything else

requind in the service of his house, appeared in answer to

the bell, he ordered idusky, and nodded comprehensively at

the company. ''Take the orders,** he said shortly.

But tiiis was too much. Such a sensation could not be
endured without some outward expression. Fete^s feet fell

off the stove with a clatter, and kicked the loose damper
into the iron cuspidor. Abe swallowed his chew of tobacco

and neariy choked. Sid Ellerton dropped his magazine,

and, in his endeavor to save it from the splotches of tobacco
juice on the floor, shot the chair from under him. Un-
fortunately the chair struck Josh violently on the knee as it

overturned, and set the hasty butcher cursing with a fine

discrimination.

However, these involuntary expressions of feeling subsided

in time for each man to give his mrder, and Lionel K. Sharpe,
the proprietor, precipitated himself from the room with

his head whiriing, and a wild fear gripping him lest Mr.
Moraine*8 bill should be disputed at the end of the month.
Abe took a fresh chew, and Pete's feet returned to the top

of the stove, but Josh*s knee still ached when the drinks

arrived. Nor did pocn* Sid's loss of interest in a love story,

so hopelessly smeai^ with tobacco juice, prevent him bright-

ening visibly as he received his refreshmmt.
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The KtUe nuui nuaad his gl«M to 7as lipi and toMted his

''Here's *hinr/ Mr. Moraine, sir," he said, with a smile,

feding that, after all, there were still compensations for the
kas of a besmirched love story.

T%e cfaonis was taken up by the rest of the company, and
they all s<demnly drank. Scmi^ow there was a pretty gen-
eral feeling that it was not a moment for levity.

**SmitIi stopping here now?" inquired Angus, setting his

l^aM down a mofnt later.

Abe tonmd to the tattered register.

^Booked in yesterday," he said, thumlnng down the page
which contained the list ai a whole year's guests. "Ah

—

paid," he ad(kd, running his eye across to the "remarks"
column. *H3kiess he's gone. I'd say that perfume was a
parting gift to his lady friend, Pete."

**And who may she be?" inquired Angus, innoocntly turn-
ing the page <tf his paper.

No <me answered him. An exchange of glance^ went
round the room, carefully leaving the manager out.

Presently Angus looked up.

'^Eh?" he demanded.
Abe cleared his throat.

**Ghiess I don't know df any female running loose around
here. They've most all got local beaus," he said, while he
shifted his position uncomfortably.

Sid caught his eye and shook his head.

"Can't say," he observed. "I see him once with a gal.

They wer* a long piece off. 3he was tall an'—^an' upstandin*.
Didn't just recognize her."

**Guess I see him with her, too," put in Pete, almost
eagerly. "Seen him several times with her. They were way
out riding. I was too far off to see tiiem right."

"She was tall, eh?" said Josh reflectively. "Guess that's

who I met on the trail driving with him. Maybe she bdongs
to one of the farms."

*'Maybe," muttered Angus dryly. "Anyway, I don't guess
it's up to us to worry our heads gray over him and his lady
friend. But it's good to see folks coming around. This
place is surely going to IxxHn, fdlers. It's going to be a
great town. Hendrie's working on a big sdheme that's going
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to harmg ihe nSLwAj through here» and set values going np
sky hi|^ Don't say I told yoa nothing. I've closed a deal
in town lots for mysdf, and if you've got any spare ddlars
Pd advise- _r»

He broke off and looked across at the doorway as another
townsman came in. It was CSuudie Maybee, the postmaster.

''Evening, boys. Evening, Mr. Moraine,** he cried, his
goiia! face beaming cordially on everybody. *'Say, Mr.
Moraine, I guessed maybe I*d find you. I got smne nuul here
for Mrs. Hendiie. It*s local, and addrMsed to the post-
oAce. We don't get mail much that way, so I thought
rd hand it to you. It'll save the lady comin' along in
for it.**

He produced the letter and handed it to Angus iriule

accepting his invitation to drink.

**Mail^ locally?** the manager inquired casually.
"Yes, This morning."
•'Ah."

The L.t^ eyed Scot intercepted another ezdiange of
meaning glances, and looked from one to the other with
some severity.

**Say,** he cried, with a sudden ai^ studied return to his
usual dour manner, *'some of you boys seem to be saying
one thing and—think'ng another. Maybe you know some-
thing about tills letter."

An instant denial leaped to everybody's lips, bat Angus
was playing his part too well for these country town-folk.
He maintained hu atmosphere of displeasure and suspicion,
and finally the impulsive butcher cleared his throat.
Tshawt" he exclaimed nervously. ''What's the use

beatin' around? We're aU good friends rif^t here, an' we
all feel that we owe Mr. Hendrie a mij^ty lot for what he's
doing for this city. An*, I guess, when there*s things goin'
on that don't seem right by buri it*s up to us to open our
mouths. We don*t Imow a thing about that letter, Mr.
Moraine, but it just fits in witii things we do know—all of
us. We know that just as soon as Mr. Hendrie disappears
from the farm some other fdler appears, and his naine*s
Shrank Smith, and he mostly ^jetM around riding and driving
with Mrs. Hendrie. That's what we know."
The butcher's forehead was beaded with perspiration as
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lie came to the end of his itatement, bat he ctaxed defiaatlj
nraiid at tlw diaappnmng faces of his frioids.

Angiu fixed him with a stem eje.

*^ou surely do know a lot,** he exclainoed, with angry
sarcasm. '*And I want to tdl you that I know a lot—too.

This is what I know. What you*re saying is a damned
scandal. Do you get mc? A damned scandal,** he reiter^

Sited. <*And if I told Mr. Hendrie he*d hare you all for
criminal libd—or worse. Now, see here,** he went on, after

a dramatic pause, **I tdl you plainly—if I ever hear another
breath of liie like of this yam going around 1*11 see that
Mr. Hendrie has you all lagged for a pack of libdous rascals

who ought to be in poiitentiary.**

He finished up his angry denunciation by bringing his

clenched fist down cm the taUe bdl with a force that brought
Mr. Sharpe flying into the room on the dead run, and left

the shamefaced townsmen glowering upon the flaming face

of their unfortunate c<nnrade.

But the sensations of the evoiing did not end here. Angus
furnished them with another, even greater than those wluch
had preceded it.

**Take the orders—again!** he cried, as though hurling a
challoige, and daring any one to refuse his hospitality.

And such was the apfMrehension his manner inspired in

the hearts of the gathered scandal-mongers, that all sdection
was reduced to a general call for whisky, that being the only

refreshment their c<mfused brains could think of imder suoi
a dreadful strain.

CHAPTER IX
THB WHKAT TBV8T

MomcA leaned forward in her saddle as her well-traiiMd

iMPoncho came to a stand. She set her elbow on her knee,

and the oval of her pensive face found a resting i^ace in

the palm of her hand. Thus she sat gasing out over the

golckn world, which rustled and rippled in the ligjitest of

summer sephyrs, chanting its whispered song of prosperity

to the delist of her listening ears.

Summer was nearing its Im^i and a perfect day shorn
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fit

down upon the world. Thane wm no ckmd to mar the per-
fect mstue of the »ky, or shadow the ripening son. The
lightest of summer breeses scarcelj stirred the j^umed air,
which she drank in» in deep breaths, her w^ole being per-
vaded with the joy of living.

Everywhere about her spread out this ripfding sea 6(
golden wheat. Far as the eye could see^ in the vague heat
haae which hovered over the distant line of nodding grain,
H wadied the shores of an imlefinite horizon, a monument
to (me man's genius, a testimmy to the unflinching deter-
minaticm with which he faced the worid and wrested from
life all those things his heart was set i^on.
A great pride stkred within her. It was a worthy labor;

it was magnifleent. Was there another man in the world
ccWiaraUe wiOi this great husbuid of hers? She thought
not. His was the brain whidb had conceived the stupendous
scheme; his was the ^iding hand which had organised this
vast feedii^f-preuBd of a hungry world; Ua was the courage
that feared neither faiiwe nor <&a«ter; hu was the driving
force which CMrriad him on, sannowrti^ eveiy diSculty, or
thrusting tknn mttlessly fnn Us paO.
What other schemes yet lay iwhind kw ates^ eyes await-

ing the mtiiint of dicisiwi far ^eir «penrti«i? She won-
^red; md. woadering sshM, mhM x^ in tiM> knowledge
that he had yet warids to ea«q«er, and ««t she wouM share
in his victmnes. It aU seamed v«ry, iiery asadiifii] to this
woaun whiH all her life, had oidy Imown AapMite strM^
for her bare needs.

Swklenly she sat t^ aad inmg her arms wkie opm, as
though in a wild desire to take to her bosom the whole world
about her. Then she laughed akmd, a joyous, happy lau^
and set her horse galloping toward her home. SOte loved it

all, every acre of it, every golden ear, every red grain that
grew there. She loved it because of—him.
Her delight cidminated as she reached the house. As the

man-servant stepped forward to assist her to dismount he
gave her the only information that could have added to her
happiness at such a mmnent.

"Mr. Hendrie is home, ma'am,** he said. "He's in the
oAce, awaiting your return.**

Monica sprang to the gromd with an czdaoatum which.
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even to the wdl-tnined footnum, conveyed something of her
fceinigi, and nu into the hotue. In a moment, almoet, she
WM in her hnsbnnd*s Mrms, and returning his car«Mes.

**I madfe home sooner than I hoped, Mon,** he said, the
moment of their greeting orer.

The woman's smiling ejes looked up into Us face.
*^e8. And I*m so glad. You said not until Thnndaj

next, and this is mdy Saturday. You were full of a tremend-
oas business in your letter last Tuesday. Sometiiing you
couldn't trust to paper.**

The man smiled, but his powerful features wore tiuit set
hick which Monica had loi^ ago learned to understand
meant the machine-like workmg of the brain bdund it on
some matter which occupied his whde attention.

**That*s it,** he said, in his sparing manner when dealinir
with affairs. rTrust.**

**TnistP** Monica echoed the word, her eyes wideni^
with inquiry.

Hendrie nodded.

**This has been a secret Pve kept—even from you,** he
sakL **Prom the moment you promised to be my wife, why,
I just ^tennined to turn all my wheat interests into one
hi^pe trust. I determined to organise it, and bee<mie its

jwesidrat for a ^lile. After it's good and going—^maybe
1*11 retire from active service and—^just hand over the reat
<rf my life to you, and to those things iHuch are, perhaps,
more worth doing—than—^than, wdl, growing idieat.**

The woiBm*s face was a study in emotion.
**€k, Alec,** she cried. **Yoa—^you are ctoing this for

—

me?**

**I*m doing this, Man, because I guess you*ve taa|^ me
•wthing my eyes have been mostly blind to. Vm (k>ing
this because I'm kaming thiafs I didn't know before. One
of thcm*s this. The satisfaction of piling up a fortune has
its limit. Maybe I*ve reached that limit. Anyway I seem
to be groiung around for something else—something better.

Qnm* Vm not just clear about things yet. But—^well, may-
be, iMliig you*ve made things look different, yoa*n help me
—eort it out.**

WIttle he was Hpeaking Monica had turned away to tiie

window which looted out upon the beautiful stream far

M ii
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ill

bdow than. Now dw turned, and all her love wm duning
in her eyea.

**Oht Alec,** the cried earnestly, **I thank God that thia

is so. With all my heart I thank Him that this wonderful
new feeling has come throu^i—me.**

After that the man's attitude changed again to the cooL,

yet forceful method which had made hun the financial prince
he was. Nor, as she noted the swift changing of his moods,
could Monica help remembering that other change she had
once witnessed. That moment when on the discovery of
Frank's picture in her apartments he had been changed in
a flash from the perfect lover to a demon of jealous fury.
She felt that she had untold depths to fathcmi yet, before
she could hope to understand the mysteries of this man*s
soul.

She listened to him now with all her business faculties
alert. Once more he was the employer, and she the humUe
but willing secretary.

**I have practically finished the preliminaries of this

trust,** he said. *'\Vhm it's fixed there*U be a bit of a shout.
Bound to be. But I don't guess that matters any. What
reeUly does matter is the result, and how it's going to affect

the puUic. My principles are sound, and—nholesome. We're
not looking for big lumps of profit. We^re not out to rob
the world of one cent. We are out to protect—the puUic
as wdl as oursdves. And the protectitm we both need is

agaiust those manipulatmrs of the market like Henry Louth,
and other unscrupulous speculators. In time I'm hoping
to make the trust worid-wide. Meanwhile eighty per cent
of the grain growers of this country, and the nortiiwestem
states across the border, are ready to come in. For the rest
it|s just a questimi of time before they are forced to. Such
will be the supplies of grain fnmi our control in a few years
that we can practically collar the market. Then, when the
organisation is complete, and the wheat growers are uni-
versally bonded together, there's going to Ik no middle man,
and the puUic will pay less for its bread, and the growers
will reap greater profits. That's my scheme. I tell you
ri|^t here no one's a right to come between the producer
and the consumer. The man who does so is a vampire, and
has no ri|^t to exist. He sits in his office and grows fat,
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mickiiig the faiood of both the toiler in the field and the
toiler in the city. He must go.**

Monica clasped her hands in the enthusiasm with which
Hendrie always inspired her. She knew he was no dreamer,
bat a man capable of patting into practice the schemes of
his essentially commercial genius.

**Yes, yes!" she cried. **It is immense. I have always
known that if only a man with suiBdent courage and in-
fluence and capital could be found uome such scheme mi^t
be operated. And you—you have thou^t of it all the time.
It has been your secret And now **

"Now? Now Fm going to ask for your contribution.**
Hendrie smiled. "Ah, Mon, I can't do without you. I am
going to set you a task thatll tax all your capacity and
devotion to me. YouVe got to run this great farm of ours.
Oh, you haven't got to be a fanner," he said quickly, at
sight of the woman's blank look. "You will have the same
army of hdpers under you that Angus has. It will be for
you to see tiiat the work is dime. Guess yours will just be
the organizing head. Ill need Angus in Winnipeg. He is

a man of big capacity for the work I need. You see, I
know I can trust him in things that I could trust to no othern

Hendrie rose from his seat at the writing taWe, and
pressed a bdl.

"Ill send for him now," he explained.

^
Monica came to his side, and laid a shaking hand upon

his shoulder. Habit was strong in her. She could not alto-
gether forget that he was no longer her employer. She
ap{Mt>ached him now in stmiething oi the old spirit.

"Could not I do the work in Winnipeg?" she asked timidly.
"Would it not be wiser to leave Angus ?"

Hendrie's keen eyes looked straight down into hers.
**We are battling with hard fighting men who demand

cent per cent for their money, and can only get a fair in-

terest," he said. **They must be dealt with by men as hard
as themselves. No, it's not woman's work. Angus is the
hardest man of business I know. I can trust him. There-
fore I require him—even in preference to you."
Monica bowed her head. She accepted his verdict in this

u in all things.
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**¥»,*> she Hud timj^j. ««I tiunk I undentandL** Then
he went on in a thxiUing vmce. '*Bat I am glad there is

work for me to do. So f^ad. Oh, Alec, you are making me
a factor in thii great aflPair. You hare aUotted me my woric

in an epochmiaking &iancial entarpriie» and I—^I am rtacy

thankfiiL**

Her husband stooped and kissed her. llien lie patted
her on the shoulder, as he mi^t have dmie when she was his

secretary.

**6ood, M<m,** he said, in the calm tone of appfoval Mon-
ica knew so wtSL Then he went back to his seat.

At that moment Angus Moraine appeared in the door-
way. His coming was swift and silent, and, for the first time
since die had known him, his cold face and c(4der eyes struck
unpleasantly upcm the woman who was to supersede him.

Hendrie looked up» and, in one swift glance, noted all

that M(mica had sem in the manager's face without being
in the least affected by it. He knew this man better than
it is generally given to <me man to know another. He adopted
no roundabout methods now.

*'Fm going to take this {dace out of your hands, Angus,
my boy,** he said easily. **I want you in Winnipeg. I haye
a big coup (m, which I will explain to you later. The essen-

tial point is that I want you in Winnipeg. You must be
ready in one month*s time. The appointment will be to
your adrantage. Get me?** Then he smiled coolly. ''A

mtmth will give you time to arrange your yarious idieat

interests about here.**

Angus disi^ayed no emotion of any sort. Th&t the
change was distasteful to him there could be no doubt. He
had expected simie such result with M<mica*s appearance
on the sceiM. Nor did the milli<maire*s knowledge of his

private interests disctmcert him. It was not easy to take
this man off his guaid.

''Yes,** he said simply, and left the other to do the talking.

But Hendrie turned again to his desk as though about
to write.

<*That*s all,** he said shorUy.

Angus made no attempt to retire. Just for one sectrnd

his eyes shot a swift glance in Monica*s direction. She was
standing at the window with her back turned.
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•*Who sapctwdfls me here?" he denumded. Tliere wms
no wannth in Moraine's somewhat jarring voice. Monica
looked ronnd.

Hendrie raiaed his massive head.
**Eh? 0hr-4nj wife.** And he turned to his writing

again.

Angus abruptly thrust a hand into his breast pocket and
turned deliberately to Monica.

**I met Maybee last night—the postmaster,** he said*^wmg a letter from his pocket "He handed me this mail,
addressed to the post office, for you, Mrs. Hendrie. He
uked me to hand it to you. Guess I forgot it this morning.
F*^ps it*s not important—seeing it was addressed to the
poat (^ce.**

For the life of her, Monica could not control the color
of her checks, and Angus was quick to note their sudden
paDor as Im stood with the letter held out toward her.

She took it from him with a hand that was unsteady.
Neither did this escape the cold eyes of the man.
Monica knew frwn whom the letter came. She knew with-

out even glancing at the handwriting. Why had Frank
written? She had seen him two evenings ago, and settled
t-;erything. She was terrified lest her husband should ques-
tion her. •

"Did he do right—sending it up?** There was a subtle
irony in the Scot*s c(^d words that did not escape the ears
<rf the millionaire. He looked round.
Without looking in her husband*s direction Monica became

aware <rf his interest. With a great effort she pulled hersdf
together.

•*Quite right, Mr. Moraine,** she said steadily, now smiling
in her most gracious manner. "A--d thank you very much
for taking such trouble. It has saved me a journey."
Angus abruptly withdrew. Nor was he quite sure whether

he had achieved his purpose. As he passed out of the house
his doubt was still in his eyes. Nor, to judge by his general
expression, was that purpose a kindly one.
The moment the door closed behind Angus, Hendrie swung

round in his chair.

"Letters addressed to the post office? Why?** His steady
eyes looked up into his wife*s face with an intentness thi^

12
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uddenly reminded her of the dreadfnl diepiay of jaaloiuj
dbe had witnessed once before.

It was a desperate moment. It was mie of those mcnnents
idien it would have been far better to forget all dse^ and
remember onlj her love for her hnsband, and trust to that
alone. It was a nuMuent when in a fladi she saw the deadly
side of the innocent decepticm she was praetidi^. It was
a mmnent when her soul cried out to her that she was
definitdy, criminally wrcmg in the course die luul marked
out for herself. ' And, in that moment, two roads distinctly

opened up before her mind's eye. One was narrow and
threatening; the other, well, it looked the broader and easier

<^ the two, and she ptanged headlong down it.

She smiled back into his face. She held up the letter and
waved it at him. She was acting. She bitterly kxew dbe
was acting.

**Ah,*' she cried, with a gayety nhe forced hersdf to. **You
must have your hig secrets from me, I must have my little

ones from you. l^at's only fair.**

Hendrie smiled, but without warmth.
**Wby, it*s fair mougfa, but—^I t(^ you my secret."

Monica's laugh ripj^ed' pleasantly in his ears.

**So you did. Fd forgotten that.'' Then she gave an
exaggerated sigh. **Thni I s'pose I must tdl you mine.
And I did so want to surprise you with it. You have always
told me that I am a—clever business wmnan, haven't youP"

Hendrie nodded.

**Sure,'' he said, his manner rdaxing.
''You settled one hundred thousand dollars on me when

we were married—all to mysdf, 'to squander as quickly as
you like.' Those were your words. Wdl, I just wanted to
show you that I am not one to squander money. I am in-

vesting smne of it in a ctmcem that is to show a handsome
profit. The letter is from the man who is to handle the
matter for me. Oh, dear, you've robbed nw of all my fun.
It is a shame. I—^I'm disappointed."

Hendrie rose, smiling. The reaction from his moment of
suspicion was intensely marked. He came over to her.

"May I see it?" he asked.

Monica risked all <hi her one final card.

*K)h, dont i^ me of the last UtUe bit of my secret," she
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Tlmi die promptly held the letter out "Why, of
eonne yoo ean read it—if you want to."

She waited almoet breathlessly for the veidict If the
UipeBee were pndonged she felt that she must collapse. A
dreadful faintness was steab'ng over her, a faintness die
was powerless to fight against. But the suspense was not
proioDfled, and the verdict came to her ears as thcHi|^ from
•far off.

<*Keep your little secret, Mon,** she heard her husband
ay. **It*s good to give surprises—when they're pleasant.
Foxgive me worrying you, but—but I think my love for
yon is a sort of madness—

I

» She felt his great arms
suddooly thrust about her and was thankful for their sup-
port*

CHAPTER X
Monica's fai^s stip

AuacAHSSft RxKBKiK Spent only two short days at the
farm before he was called away on a flying visit to the seat
'* ''s operations at Winnipeg. But during those two days

! was no rest for him; his business pursued him throu^
and over wire, and the jarring note of the telephone
t anathema to tiie entire housdidd at Deep Willows,
announcement of his going came as no surprise to

^ica. She was prepared for anything in that way. She
knei^ that in the days to cmne she was likely to see less and
less ofs^ husband, the pfspalty of her marriage to a man
engageo^Hi such monum^tal financial undertalungs as his
She was tMtehi-to-fmer no protest; she even avoided rat-

pressing the genuine regret she felt. It was the best way
she coidd serve him, she felt, forgetful of the possibility of
her attitude being otherwise interpreted. To i»r, any such
disfday could only be a hindrance, a deterrent to him, and,
as such, would be unfair, would not be worthy of her as a
hdper in his great schemes.

From the moment she learned that she was to take charge
of the farm at Deep Willows she began to prepare herself;
and with her husbuid's going, she was left even freer still

to pursue the knowledge she had yet to acquire for her new
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KspMinllility. Her time wm ipent abnoct whoXLj oot of
doon; mkI rach mm her entimriana that dkj^gjbk wm none
too early to &ad her m the saddle, xidiiig rooid the re-

moter liniitt of the farm, watehh^p and Btad^^ing every de-
tafl (rf the work which was so soon to become her charge.
That ihe rereled in the new life opening ont before her

there could be little doubt Her rounded cheek* and seri-

ous eyes, the perfect balance of her keen mind and health-

fulness of body all bore testimony to its beneficial effects

upon a nature eager to come to grips with the worid*s v^ o)^
She had quite shaken off tin effect of that moment of

panic when the preservation of her izmocent secret had
hovered in the balance. Well enough she knew how des-

peratdy all this happy life of hers had been jeopardized by
the comng of Frank's letter throu^ the hands of Angus
Moraine. Had her husband only taken her at her word,
opened it and read the heading, '^Dearest mother**—^well, he
hadn't. And she thanked her God for the inspiration of the
moment that had prompted her to offer him the letter to
read, and for the power and restraint which had been rouch-
safed her to weather the threatoting storm of almost insane
jetdousy she had witnessed growing in her passionate hus-
band's eyes.

But it had served her as a lesson, and she was determined
to take no further risks. It was absolutdy necessary to
see Frank once more to hand him the purchase money for
the farm, and his starting capital. She dared not risk tiie

mail, and to pay him by check would be to court prompt
disastw. Yes, she must see him that once more, and, after

that, thou|^ it might wrench her feelings to the limit, Frank
must pursue his career with only her distant eye watching
over him.

So her mind was made up, swiftly, calmly, after a careful
study of the position. She arrived at her decision through
no selfishness. Rather was it the reverse. She was sacri-

ficing herself to her husband and her boy. To do otherwise
was to risk wrecking her husband's happiness as well as her
own, and to start Frank in life with Alexander Hendrie as

a possiUe enemy would be far too severe a handicap.
Now, as she rode round the western limits of the grain-

lands she was occupied with thoughts of the Trust, nor coulc?
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h«r derotad iraauui** mind fail to dwdl more upon the maa
tiiMi lua work.

He had told her that his new aspect of life had been in-
spired bj her, and the memory of his words still thrilled her.
That she was his influence for good filled her with a great
and happy contentment. She felt that to be such to the
man she loYed was in itself worth living for. But he had
plainly shown her how much more the could be to him than
that. Could any woman ask more than to be a partner in
the Aorks his genius conceived? No; and in this thought
lay the priceless jewel adorning her crown of womanhood.

She was watching a number of teams and their drivers
moving out to a distant hay slough. Forty teams of finely
bred Shire horses moving out from the farm with statdy
gait, each driver sitting astride of his nearside horse's com-
fortaUe back. She knew the mowers were already in the
slough, where haying had been going <hi for days. It was
a fine string of horses, but it was the merest detail of the
stud which was kept up to carry on the work of the farm.
And beside all this horse power there were the steam plows,
reapers and Innders, threshers. The wonders of the organi-
zation were almost inexhaustiUe.
The horses passed her by and vanished into a dip in the

rolling plains. Their long day had begun, but unlike Mon-
ica, they possessed no other incentive than to demonstrate
the necessity of their existence.

As yet the sun had only just cleared the horizon, and the
chill of the morning air had not tempered towards the heat
of the coming day. Monica felt the chill, and, as soon as
the horses had passed her, she lifted hsr reins to continue
her round.

At that moment she became aware of a horseman riding
at a gallop from the direction of the farm, and, furthermore^
she recognized him at once as Angus Moraine, evidently
about to visit the scene of the haying.

She waited for him to come up, and greeted him pleasantly,
in spite of the fact that, since the incident of the letter, her
feelings toward him had undergone serious revision.

"Good morning, Mr. Moraine,** she cried, as the man
reined^ his horse in. "They're out promptly,** she added,
following the trail of the haying gang with her eyes.

I
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Angus lodced after them, too, and his thin lip« twitted
wryly.

"They need to be,»» he. declared coldly. **There»8 one time
for farm work to stert, Mrs. Hendrie—that's daylight"

"Yes. I suppose there's no deviation from that rule."
"None. And we pay off instantly any one who thinks

differently."

"Therms no excuse?"
Angus shook his head.
"None whatever. If a man's ill we ky him off—until he's

better. But they never are ill. They haven't lame."
Monica surveyed the Scot with interest. Her husband's

opimon of him carried good wei|^t.
"You run this place with a somewhat steely rule," she
id. "These men are so many machine, the horses, too.

said.

Each has to produce so much work. The jrork you set for
them."

Angus's eyes were turned reflectively upon the horizon.
"You're thinking I'm a hard man to work for," he said.
Maybe I am." He glanced back at the miles of wheat, and
Momca thought she detected something almost soft in the
expression of his eyes. "Yes," he went on, "they're ma-
chmes of sorts. But the work any man on this farm has
to do is work I can do—have done, both in quantity and
kind. As for the horses, I'm thinking of building a smaller
sick bam. The one we've got is a waste of valuable room,
it's so rarely used." He shook his head. «*There's just
one way to run a big farm, Mrs. Hendrie. It's the hardest
work I know, and the boss has got to work just as hard as
the least paid 'choreman.'

"

"I think—I feel that," Monica agreed cordially. "The
work must be done in season. And it's man's work."
Angus calmed his restive horse.
"You're right, mam," he exclaimed, with almost unneect-

sary eagerness. "It is man's woric-^iot woman's." He
looked her straight in the eyes, and Monica accepted the
challenge.

"Yau mean I am not the fit penon t tep into your
shoes," she said, with a smile.

Her smile in no way disconcerted the other. He Ktnmed
her look, while his hard mouth twitted iniUwrj fathion.
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**P*rmp« I WM thinking that; p*nps I was thinking of
something die. ITl not say you can't run this show. But
FIl say a wmnan ou^tn't to.'*

"And why not?"
Monica's demand came sharply, but even while she made

it she reahzed the man's hard, muscular figure as he sat
there in his saddle, with his thin shirt open at his bronzed
neck, and the cords of muscle standing out on his spare,
bare arms. She und«rstood her own bodily weakness com-
pared to his strengO*, and acknowledged to herself the justice
of his assertion.

"Do you need to ask, mam?" Angus retorted, with just
a suspicion of contempt. "Could you handle these guys
when they get on the buck? Could you telk to 'em? Could
you talk to 'em the way they understand?"

Mtmica's eyes flashed.

"I think so."

"Then you're thinking ten times wrong, mam," came the
manager's prompt and emirfiatic retort. "You'll have hdl
all around you in a day."

Moraine's manner was becoming more aggressive, and
Monica was losing patience.

"You're not encouraging, but you're quite wrong. I

jf".*^"* ywi I can run this farm with just as stem a
disci|dine as you. Perhaps you have yet to learn that a
woman's discipline can be far harsher, if need be, than any
man's. Evidently you have not had much to do with women.
Bdieve me, my sex are by no means the angels some peoi^e
would have you believe."

"No."
The man's negative came in such a peculiar, ahnost in-

solent tone that Monica was sUrtled. She looked at him,
and, as she did so, beheld an unjdeasantly ironical liriit in
his cold eyes. She interpreted this attitude in her own
way.

"You seem to feel leaving your control here," she said
shariMy.

The man's expression underwent a prompt change. He
was her husband's employee once more. The insolent irony
bad utterly vanished oat of his eyes.

"I do, mam," he said earaesUy. "I fed it a heap—and
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That*i—that's why I've told youit makes me fed bad.

—aU this."

Monica's resentment died out before the mui's earnestness.
**I don't think I understand you," she said more gently.
"I didn't guess you would." The Scot leened forward

in his saddle, and his face lit with scHnething like appeal.
"You see, mam, you haven't taken a patch of prairie land
and turned it into the greatest single-handed grain-growing
proposition in the worid. You haven't worked years and
years fighting men and dements, and beaten *em, until you
can sit back and reckon your yeariy crop to almost the
fraction of a bushd. And if you h&ven't done these things—^why, 'tisn't likely you*re going to undrestand how I
fed.

"I've thought a whole lot since your husbwd told me he
was going to take me off tiiis farm; and I made up my
mind to talk to you. You see, ib's no use talking to
Hendrie." The man laughed. "Hendrie? Why, you reckon
I'm a hard man, but I tdl you when Hendrie^s mind is made
up on anything he's harder than any rock or metal ever
found above or below this earth. I saw you go out this
morning, and I guessed you'd be along to see those teams
get to work, so when I was throu^ back at the office, I
came along quick to have this yar^ .,*th you."
"But to what end?" inquired Monica. His earnestness

and evident hatred of leaving the farm had told her all she
required. But she wanted to bring him quickly to his point.
"To what end?" he echoed. "Why, to ask you to per^

suade your husband to leave me here. Oh, I'm not going
to buck," he went on, at sight of Monica's coldly raised
brows. "What Hmdrie says goes with me—always. He's
made me what I am, and I've never known him to make a
mistake when he's promised me benefit I like him, and so
what he says goes with me—always. But I tell you frankly
I hate giving up this farm /'m built Yes, I've built it^-
not Hendrie. It's been his money—his scheme. But i

been my work, and I—I just love it That's all, mam; at
least that's all except, if you fancy doing it, you can persuade
Hendrie to leave me here."

Monica shook her head decidedly; and, after a thouriitfiil
pause, her answer came quite coldly.
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MONICAS FALSE STEP i^
JNo," .he «.;4, with decision. «I c«i do nothing in ihe

In a moment cold anger lit Moraine's eyes.•You won't—jou mean.'*

}nlT^%^Z'^ Zt ''^ J^ * resentment a, cold a.nisown. But sne held herself weU ir. hand.How dare jou saj that to me? I tell vou I can J«nothing. Bu^ since you put it that w .^1 c^rt^iT^

^^^ "fLISylr""^ "^' "'o "". "^ ^
k."^^ {!^'^^*^'' "^""^ Alexander Hendrie m lovallv an I

httle enough on jour conscience. Maybe I wm f«»K«h ^come to you at all. Anyway, Pm neverffdy to"o^^a^i^

and lo remember you refused mA—f»V. „
"^mwnoer tnat,

fc. '%;! ""'""' '^"'>"" <^-'^ >«Sur^Jn*^

U™.ll»d left her whol]y':;Str ». ™,ed, «„.,

If you Blway, renre Alelmder Hendrie u IotiJIt .. r
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CHAPTER XI
WHICH DKAU WITH A CHAKCS lOXTINO

Monica wm more diBconcerted than she koevr, and finally

set her horse at a gallop across country, regardless of
nUther her course might take her. Nor did she pause to
consider her whereabouts until the wheat lands were left sev-
eral miles behind her, and she found hersdf entering the
woods which lined the deep cutting of a remote prairie creek.
Here she drew rein and glanced about her for guidance.

She looked back the way she had come, l^t the wheat
fields were lost b.>hind a gently undulating horizon of grass.
Ahead of her, far as the eye could see, the wide-mouthed
cutting of the creek stretched away toward a ridge of purple
hills. To the rij^t of her was the waving grass of the
prairie, miles and miles of it, without the tiniest object on
it to break the green monotony.

She gazed out over the latter with mildly appreciative
eyes. Her ride had done her good. Something of the effect

of Angus upon her had worn off. She almost sympathized
witii him as she dwelt upon the reason of his rudeness to her.

Presently she turned about. Her breakfastless condition
was making itself felt, and, anyway, she had wasted enough
time. She would return home and breakfast, and, after
that, with a fresh horse, she would continue her round of
the farm.

She was about to put her purpose into operation when
the sound of whee's coming up from the creek below drew
her attention. At the same instant her horse pricked its

ears and neighed. A responsive neigh echoed the creature's
greeting, and, the next moment, a single-horse buckboard
appeared over the shoulder of the cutting.

Instead of moving on, Monica was held fascinated by the
apparition. The spectacle of this s<^itary traveler was too
interesting to be left uninvestigated; and she smiled as she
gazed upon the girlish occupant of the veJcle. The
stranger's face was shadowed under a linen sunbonnet, end
her trim figure was clad in the simplest of dark skirts and
idiite shirt-waist. She was urging h«r heavy bone wiltih wordi
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^pTJ^^f^*' f*""*^ ^y caressingly emitted chir-

S.* S'^^°°''^ ^P ^^^ a start.

in«^mam?i'
'""^ Then she remember^i "Good nu>ni-

SrrE^j;;r;rir^5en'"* the. was^T;^-
astonishment.^ ° ""*"""'• J"'* '««k. pleased

**I^ afraid I startled you," Monica said kindlv as thpgirl drew up her horsp «V«., ,^

«naiy, as the

your hoiBe."
^'*" ''*'* '« ^*'y »«»y <^o«ing

TJe stnmger smiled in response.

"Oh yes, mam," she said cahnly. ««You see we starf^from Toogoods' at four o'clock I wan? f^L I v
noon. Guess we'll make it thor'oid P^^a^d ^l^Z^some long journeys together."

"^

litfl?*
^*^^ %^°'* ^°"^'" ^^^"'^'a ^a^" xled. She knewhttle enough of horse flesh, but she liked he look rf^T^^ria^nd wanted to be agreeaWe. "How far have youlo^'

be w^lISll'*'' "•^VJ^'I*^-*'''*
*»' thereabouts. Mamma'Ube worried some ,f I don't make home by noon. I donThke

n^^S "*""'^ ^^'* ' «-'^' -d-^«i .he'.'c£L<ii?;

"An inv^-d?" suggeste.. Monica.
•HJh,no. The giri's eyes were stiU abwrbed in the de-
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i

i

i

tails of Monica's dress. She had never seen anything quite
like it before, and her shrewd mind was speculating as to
this stranger*e idmtitj.

"Say, where you from?'* she asked suddenly, in a quick,
decided manner. "Gruess you belong to Deep Willows. May-
be you're Mrs. Hendrie?"

"Quite right—^how did you know?"
The girl reddened slightly as she smiled.

"Why—^your clothes. You see, we've all heard you're at
Deep WiUowB."
Monica lauj^ed, and the girl joined in.

"My clothM—folks d<m't wear riding habits much about
here, I s'pose?"

"No, mam."
Monica nodded.

"Now, I may ask who you are. I didn't like to before,

but "

The girl smiled frankly.

"You guessed it would be rude," she said quickly, "so
you let me be rude—^instead."

Monica laughed a denial.

"Oh no," she said. "I just didn't think about it."

"But it doesn't matter, mam," the girl went on. "Nothing's
rude that isn't meant rude. I never mean to be rude. I
don't like rudeness. I'm Phyllis Raysun, mam. We^re
farmers—^mamma an' me. Just a bit of a farm, if you c^^n

call it *farm'—not like Deep Willows."
The girl's unmistakaUe awe when she spoke of Deep ~ '^

lows amused Monica.
But now she scrutinized her with an added and ii'

serious interest. So this was the Phyllis who had c,

her boy's fancy. This wa^ the girl he described as "bully"
—and she was frankly in agreement with him. She longed
there and then to speak of Frank and learn something of
Phyllis* feelings toward him, but she knew she must deny
herself.

"I dare say it's a very happy little place for all that,
Phyllis," she said,^ deliberatdy using tl» girl's first name.
She meant to begin the intimacy she had suddenly deter-
mined to establish at once. *'Who work* it for you? Your
father—brother?**
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name had slightly embarrassed her. "There's iust mamZ

;.v *
^*^**«o»»^y a quarter section."

hifeXlJ She Iil«i thi. .t^ge. she ... .„

"Mamma an* me—^mam."
Monica's eyes grew very soft. It seemed wondenul to

^uddenly she leaned forward in her saddle, and spoke very

J'^S"^^- ^v""
^^ *^°*^"«^ "^^^'y "^"ch?'* She smiledmto the girl's earnest face.

snmea

Phyllis flushed with i^easure.
**Why, surely—mam."

culS^to'^^^v/S? "••J""?/
" ¥**"'='* ""^ ^^ « *<>«« «»!-

«^tful at^uS
**^

?u "^^u "f ^^^"« '^^ «^™^ •** her re-

Mk!?f^l, «% Then she laughed in the way Phyllishked to hear. "You see I am just the same as yoJ. PhySs

^nour'Jir;."**"^""'"*"'^*^'^*'*-
We're hJth'far^e™

deLt^Lf^' ""' ''°°' ^' ^-^ -*»» » --»e yet

"I won't call you «mam' if you don't Uk*. if ** «i,o .--j
readily. "But I can't help tl^k^gZUn^l W^^WgSference, if you don't mind me speakiSg so plainly^^^
Momca's interest was sincere. ^ ^ J

"Go on, child," she said. «I like to hear you talk. It-
'* j^"''»'!»„"'« «^ «°n^e one I'm-interested ii."

Ihe girl s luminous eyes brightened.

J Lx7?f°'* *"*°*f *^ 'ay much—only " she h«iitiif«l

enTe M^'/'frJ
»-- - --^ ^olk^say the«^ no i^^

^ ihe^dl°/ '^"VZ •*
"°'*J'^

"P'^^^'^Iy. and you cansee they don't say it because-hecause they waUy believeIt. They sort of want to mdce oat they'reYs good aTwy!
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l*My dse, and all the time most of *em can't even think

right. It's just conceit, and spite, and envy. And, oh,

there^s i^uch a big difference all the time. Take two men.
Take our choranan, and your—^your husband. Our man
can plow a furrow—^but not so straight and true ar I

can. I'd say he can clean a bam out right. Maybe he could

drive e team down a straight trail v '*:hout hurtintor anything.

But that's all he can do. Say, he hasn't got brains enough
to wash himself wholesome and clean. Then look at Mr.
Hendrie. Was there ever such a great man? He doesn't

sit down and shout he's better than other folk. Maybe
he don't think he is. But he gets right up and does things

that come near making the world stare. And it's done out
of his own head. He thinks, and—^and does. And if other
folks were as good as him they'd be doing just the sune,
and there'd be nothing to wonder at in—in anybody. I

wouldn't be rude to you—indeed I wouldn't, but—^but there's

a heap of difference between folk, it shows in the result of

Heir lives."

Monica was startled. She was filled with an intense won-
der at this youthful, humble prairie flower. Where did she

get such thoughts, such idens from at her age?

She answered her very carefully. She felt that it was
necessary—it was imperative. SoiLehow she felt that this

child's brain, albeit immature, was perhaps superior to her

own.

"Well, Phyllis," she said, "there's a great deal in what
you say, but perhaps we are looking at things from different

points of view. I was thinking of -> moral aspect. I

maintain a good woman's a good woman, whatever her sta-

tion. No clothes, no education can alter that. Every good
man or good woman is entitled to the same consideration,

whatever the condition of—of their lives."

Phyllis watched her new friend eagerly while she spoke.

She drank in her words, and sorted them out in her own
quaint fashion. The moment she ceased speaking she was
ready with her answer.

"Sometimes I think I'd like to see it that way," she said,

with simple candor. "Then sometimes, most generally, I

think I wouldn't. To me that sort of makes the good G^od

kind of hdpless. And He isn't. Not really. YonVe just
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£!t.*° i^V '1?'S'* ^^ '^J^^ «^'^ ''""^ to understandthat. L^k at the trees, the prairie, the hills, the water

!^, r ?«\P"^ided everything for u. all. WeD, thlw^v

HoU^ "
. f

*^^ **"* pattern, and dumped us riirfit

He's done I kinSV fl^ftt^tfct /uft Tni»«in:s us ta We're not so much His chSdr^n a^ we'^H^servants, and like aU servants we've got ou? rfa^^ some

say sir^ and mam' to those above us, just as we feel k11 ofus ought to say it to Him. Guess Jybe "cin't make ^taU cleai^-maybe you'U think me a sort of fooUMd tut f

see I m not your equal, and never will be."
Monica was left with no answer. She might have answered

^I'^'T ^^rW She was afraid tharl^^^r^T;
contradiction of such obviously wholesome ideas mijht affW^f

aft'J]? bri^f Ja^use.'^^'^
*^ **^'^*~*- «^'" »He asked

«Jff ^"'?^'*'
S'* "^ ^^'"^d *« h'^d offended whereshe^had meant no offense. Monica's tone had been aW

Uk^i^ThlF"^^ t*^^ .?
'°'"'^" '^^ »*'d hastUy. «I

fat,. f^McT ""^ ^ "^ P^**'^"^' °' ^o^^« on thefarm. I talk to my beau sometimes," she added, with a

"BuTo'Jr^'^^
* beau," said Monica, with a ready smile.

«Oh vr"'/''''."'"'*
have-.,ith your pretty face."

hurriJa ^' iTl- '* ^"^ ^ «^ ™*"^«d so4.» PhyUi.humed on, basking once more n the other's smile "wl-mamma's going to buy him a sweU farm and start Wm riJ^L

^-t^^^"*^ «^* "^*«^' ^'^"^'^ awfully kSi ^'^

info^?^
PraiJc-who?'» Monica had no need of theinforo .ition, but she was anxious to encourage the girl
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"Frmnk Burton. He*s much bigger tiian me, and he
thinks a heap. I just love him. I just love him so I don*t
know whait I'd do if I hadn't got him. He's only a boy.
We're the same age, and he's got the loveliest face."

*'And when is he going to ge^. this farm?"
**Soon. Quite soon. Then well be nu.med. It's—it's

good to love stHoe one and feel they love you," Phyllis wmt
on, almost abstractedly. It makes you feel that you can
work ever so. The days get short, and the nij^ts shorter
atill. It makes the air i^ full of things that make you
want to laugh, and sing, and be good to everything—even
to spiders and—and bugs and things. Yes, it sets every-
thing movmg quick about you, and all the time it's just
you, because you're full of happiness and loddng forward.
The only thing that's slow is the time betwem seeing him."

Monica smiled, and Phyllis laughed happily.

The mistress of Deep Willows could have sat on indefinitely

talking and i.*aghing with this frank, ingenious child, Imt
she knew that, however reluctantly, she must tear herself

away. Already the sun was high in the sky, and Phyllis

had to reach home by noon, while she had her round to com-
]dete. So she lifted her reins, and her dozing broncho threw
up its head alertly.

"I think you'll be very happy with your beau, Phyllis,"
she said, genMy. "You would make any man happy. If

this Frank Burton is all you say he is, and I'm sure he is,

I fancy you'll live to see the day when you have quite lost

your desire to say *mam*—^when you spedc to me.
The girl shook her head seriously.

"I hope not."

Monica's smile was at thoughts which were quite impossible
for the other to read.

"I hope that day will come," she said. "So there we must
agree to think differently. Meanwhile, may I come and see

you, and will you come and see me?" Her eyes grew almost
pathetically appealing. "Will you?" she ur^.

X*. ash of embarrassment swept over the girl's happy
face. In a moment she was struggling to express her grati-
tude.

"Oh, ma—^Mrs. Hendrie," she cried. "Me come to Deep
Willows? I—I—oh, it would be too much."
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«Wffl ycu?'»

'"There must be no •!£.,» » Monica cried. Then she ur«dher horn nearer the buckboard and held outW hand
*^

fSi!? »i -.T ^j''J^ °" *«>"«• «'*• i«> welcome re.t

« t^t Its :*f^ "•"'r*-
^I^^ '««• "-^togo, rat tiK had jet many miles to travel befor>- -ion sil

JI^W
out a wan. g^-bye. and wavedt"" ^Xbro™

"I rarely iiiU come," .he cried, "ITI neTer-uever for«l "

CHAPTER Xn
THE CLKAN Si:.ATE

state of consider^iWe elation, i told her story of the "in^at

^C ShftT*!;'*"'/'"
very clever ^^tJlJ^^ReS::naysun. She told it :iot as one might speak of a oassin^

haZrZl' ;'*'-r^**'
'^*^'

'^
thoughtful pause, the storyZ^^ f

'^ commonplace ending, "it likely don^

;:^onT;uVi;'rri:rtrJ!t/s*.^*ie"Li'

jurtfcends. They are, or they aren't. Even if you don't
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know them, they are your friend*, waiting till the *ii»M»

conies whoi you meet. That's 1m>w I fed about Bin. Hendxie.
I—I'm sure we're friends, and always have been."

Pleasant Raysun was a plump body, whose dark eyes and
soft mouth were strangdy opposed in their efforts to dis^day
the character bdiind. She was just a gentle, soft creature,
quite devoid of any attainments beyond a capacity for
I^ysical work, and an adoring affectimi for the daughter to
whom she looked for guidance.

"Maybe you're ri|Jt, my dear," she said amiably, **you
generally are. How you know thhigs beats me all to death.
Whoever would *a' guessed Pop Toogood was sick all this

mty off like you did? I'm sure I wouldn't. An' then about
buyin' a new jdow an' binder by instahnents. Who'd 'a*

thou|^t o' that? It surely must be instinc', as you often
say, only wher* you get it beats me. I never had instinc'.

Nor did your pop. Leastways he never showed it me.
Sometimes I stnrt o' know whoi the coffee's just right

—

maybe that's instinc'—^which reminds me the hash must be
nigh overbaked."

She rose from her rocker and toddled across to the cook-
stove, leaving her daughter to her reflections. She had no
power of entering into any of the giri's thoughts and feel-

ings. Her love for her offspring extended to an unreasrA-
ing admiration for her capacity and beauty, the (mly prac-
tical expression of '<^^ xch was a simile, loving care for her
creature comforts.

With Monica the effect of that meeting on the trail was
marked in a wholly different manner. She had at last seen

this girl whom her boy had told her of in such glowing
terms. She had se«i, and she knew that she approved his

choice. As she listened to her talk, as she became aware of
her views upon matters on which she bdieved so few giris of
her age ever thought seriously, she became more and more
convinced that her boy had Uindly stumbled upon the one
giri to be his helpmeet in the upward career they had marked
out for him.

Thus she spent t!» rest of l»r day with an aMed light

shining m up<m Frank's future, and with it came a swift

dedsimi to act promptly, and carry oat her carefully oon-

•idered {dans without any farther dday. She fdt it to bt
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best from ereiy point of vieir. It would be beit for Pnmk,
«mce It woold leave him free to begin hii real budnew of life
at the moment he selected; it would be best for her, since
she wouW then be free to enter upon her control of the farm

X *i^**^^ perfectiy clean of the last shadow of the
past which marred its surface.
So she sent word to Angus that she required the best

team of drivers and a buggy, since Hendrie's automobile
was away, to take her in to Calford the next day.
Her order was received without enthusiasm, but with con-

sidaraWe suspicion by her husband's manager. So much
so that the company at the Russell Hotel that night were

V?J^ , ^ "®'® ****** ™™^ morose severity on the part
of this local magnate. He wrapped himself in an impene-
toaNe and sour silence, out of which the most ardent devo-
tion to his favonte spirit could not rouse him.
Monica spent her last hours before retiring to bed inimting a long letter to Frank. She chose the library, or

office, as her husband preferred to call it, for her corre-
spondence. She preferred this room to any other in the
house. Perhaps it was the effect of her long years spent ina busmess career. Perhaps it was because it was sowon
to become the seat of her administration. Perhaps, again.
It was the thoui^ts of the man who had design^ it for
his own accommodation that inspired her liking.

It was a luxurious place, and the great desk in the center

?'J. 7" . ^' * •"***** invitation to her. The subdued
light focusing down upon the clean white blotting pad, with
Its debcatdy chased sUver comers, never failed to please
her whenever she entered the room at night. Just now she
fdt more satisfaction than ever as she contemplated ridding
hendf of this last shadow which marred her happy outlook'
«er maid had insisted on changing her from her habit,

which Momca warmly regarded as her business dress, to a
s«m-evenmg toilet of costiy simpHcity. This was a feature
of her new hfe which Monica found it difficult to appreciate.
She hud looked after herself for so long that she rather
feared the •enous eyes and deUberate devotion to the con-
Jjntions of the weU-tramed Margaret There was one service
thatshe could not uduce herself to submit to. It was that
«i bong prepared for her nigfatly npoie. On this pdnt
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the mittreM of Deep Willmrs wbs adamant, and Manaiet
was unwillingly forced to give waj.
Now she took her seat at the desk. She drew a sheet oi

notepaper from the stationery cabinet, and, for some mo-
ments, sat gazing at it, lost in pleasant thoughts of the
young giri she had met tliat morning.

It was curious what a sudden and powerful hold this
child of eii^teen had taken upon her affections. She thou^t
she had never encountered any one of her own sex who so
I^eased her, and she sat there idly dreaming of the days to
come, when this boy and giri would marry, and she could
subtly, almost unnoticed, draw than into her life.

Yes, it could be done; it could be done throu^ Phyllis.
Frank was far too loyal ever, by word or deed, to jeopardise
her in her husband's regard. Everything was simplifying
itsdf remarkably. Fortune was certainly with her. She
smiled as she thought how they would come to her. A local
fanner and his wife, in whom she was interested. Her hus-
band would be rather i^eased. He would undoubtedly en-
courage her in her whim. Then, if he should recognize Frank
as the original of the photograph he had once torn up, that
would be easily explained and would be an added reason for
befriending the couple—seeing that Frank would then be
married. Oh, yes, a little tact, a little care, and she would
have a daught«r as wdl as a son.

Then she would eventually get Alexander interested in
the boy. And when that was achieved she would begin to
develop her plans. Frank might be taken into some of her
husband's schemes, after which it would be easy stepping
upwards toward that fortune she had designed for him.
But she was suddenly awakened to her waste of time, and

her own physical tiredness, by the chiming of the little
clock in front of her, which was accusingly pointing the
hour of ten. It reminded her, too, of the eariy morning
start she must make in the morrow, so^ snatched at a pen
to begin her letter.

^"^

Habit was stnmg with Monica. An ivory penholder ai^
gilt nib had no charms for her, so the humble vulcanite of
the stylograph of her straography days was selected, and
she prepared to write.

But for once her humUe friend refosed adequate lerrioa.
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ftWiorrf thickly throuj^ the heading, «My dearest

UAUn k
"" ***«»P*«« to punctuate, a sudden flow of^ left a huge Wot m place of the customary comma.With a regretful expostulation Monica turned the paperover ;«d Wotted it on the pad. and, after readjusting

X

SSftir^f"*? !J**'
her writing, detailing her instruction.

T„T *!. T^f; '^,*^* ^'^ "^***k« «>'Jd be possible.

/«i!i- *^ o*^' f°
*'**"'* **^ ^^t^- ''W finiahed and ready

It in Calford when she arrived there next day. *^ *""

That night Angus returned to the farm about half-naat^ o'doct IJere was nobody up to r«^Vc l5^^.oq,t the man to Ufc his horse. Nor w« hi. mood i^v^
£L li^*'"^^^'* '^^ Mrs. Hendrie's coming L hSbeen definitdy robbed of his bVjh e.Ute. He kne^ h^ w«^o^r the master of D«p Willow.. In the eye. of^
Jw^ '^"*'' ^^^^ '™" ^ E"*» ^ w« one likethMwelve., a mere employee. The thought gaUed him. buthe wa. not the man to publicly dispUy ^cSgrin.He let hunself into his quarter, which were sitv .ted in

•ndflun^hmi^lfuitoachair. He sat there staring moodfly

^^rt^'
chewing the cud of grievance which was uj-niMtanly getting a stronger and stronger hold upon him.

f«^* Z'^ ^ ?^" *** •'**^* «""y» »o' '^w he likelyto dismay any recklessness in dealing with the situatioi
• M vf.'

• '?^V^''^ *ff«'. which combined many ad-miraWe qu.b le. oddly mixed up with a di.po.ition;^sour
and spleenful, even revengeful, as well could be. Hi.gnei^ce now was not against Hendrie; there wa. a peculiar
quality of loyalty m him which always left Hen^^efar
above any blame that he might feel Wrd others. It wa.tt«waman he wa. thinking of. The woman who h.^ u^rj^
hi. place; and all the craft of hi. rfirewd mind w.. direSedtoward lier undoing.

^'^?u^,^ "^ -peculating a. to her nasoii for suddenly

^a5%l°"* •^•^"'^^ mto Calford. He wa. co«.iderinJ

^t^ i" ~°ff«*»»» T»*h it. he wa. thinking of a t^
I^J^^^.S^^^^y'^ It wa. .£j,««d toMonica, and the po.tma.ter had aMoml him it wa. from
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Hendrie, announcing his unopected abilitj to return home
to-morrow. At first Angus had felt spitefully pleased that
Hendrie would meet his wife on the traU, but this hope had
been dashed bj Majbee*s subsequent information that the
telegram had been dispatched frwn a place called Gleber,
which he knew lay thirty odd miles to the northwest of
Everton, and in an almost opposite direction to Calford.
Now he was considering, while apparently doing his best
to deliver the message, how best he could arrange that Monica
should not see it before she went away.
His reason was not quite clear. Only he fdt, in the light

of what he knew of Monica's clandestine meetings with Mr.
Frank Smith, that she was not taking this journey with
her husband's knowledge. More than that, he felt that she
had no particular desire to advertise it, and that wbm
Hendrie discovered his wife's absence explanations would
have to be forthcoming.
Angus was a great bdiever in his own instinct. What

he believed to be intuition had served him wdl on more than
one occasion, and just now he fdt that his peculiar faculties
ia this direction were particularly alert.

After some minutes of deep thought he rose from his chair
with a wry smile twisting the comers of his hard mouth. A
thouj^t had come to him which might serve.
He made his way to the library and lit the lamp over the

desk, and as he did so he sniffed vigorously at the air. He
detected perfume, and glanced quickly around him. Then
his eyes fell on the blotting-pad where he was about to place
the telegram.

In a mranent he saw that the pad had been recently used,
and the perfume told him by whom. He had no scruples
whatever. Monica had been writing letters, and he wondered.
He picked up the pad and carefully removed the uppermost
sheet of blotting paper. Reversing it, he held it before the
light, and studied it carefully. Then he replaced it, but, in
doing so, deliberately left the reverse side uppermost.

"Guess you ought to know better, my lady," he muttered,
his face genuinely smiling. «*Thick pens are cursed things
for telling tales on a Uotting^sheet.**
He carefullr placed the telegrapm exactly over the blotted

words **My dearest Frank," which now xmd ai tluj had
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been written by his unsuspecting victim. Then he forth-
with hurried back to his quarters, feeling in a better fnune
of nund than he had felt all day.

CHAPTER Xni
hsndsie's ketukm

Axavt MoftAiMB's little plan worked out exactly as he
had anticipated. Monica did not visit the library before her
somewhat rushed departure the following morning. Her
preparations had been completed ovemi|^t, and there was
nothing left which required a visit to the room where the
telegram had been deposited.
Her departure took place shortly after dayUght, at which

hour even the chance visit of a servant to the library was
not likely to occur. Thus it happened that the envelope
and its contents remained in their place quite unheeded,
even by the giri whose duty it was to dust and set the roomm order, untfl two o'clock in the afternoon, at which hour
Alexander Hendrie returned.

TTie maiionaire's return was the result of an impulse,
i^pired by finding himself with something in the nature
of a *noo8e end." His business of the great trust had un-
expectedly taken him to meet a deputation of local grain-
growers at Gleber, just as he was about to leave Calford for
Winnipeg. From thence a flying visit to Deep Willows
was only a deviation of route whereby he might fill ip spare
hours which, otherwise, he would have had to spend waiting
for the east-bound mail in Calford.
The idea of surprising Monica had pleased him. He

knew the delight it would give her, and, for himself, every
moment spent away from her was more than liegrudged.
Absorbed as Hendrie was in his maelstrom of at '

<?, it was
curious how the human side of the man had de% ^jcd since
his first meeting with Monica. He was still the colossal
money-making machine, but it was no longer his whole being
as hitherto it had been. There could be no doubt that
Monica was now foremost in his thoughts, and he loved with
all the strength of his maturity as jedously as any school-
boy.
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CcHweqaently, on his amT»l at Deep Wfflows, hit di»>
appomtment wa« of the keenest when he learned that
Monica h^, only that morning, departed suddenly for
CsJford. However, he was not the man to give way to such
feehngs for long, especiaUy with means of alleviating them
to his hand. His decision was prompt. There was only
one thmg to do. He would go stnu^t on and join her ii
Calford, just « «oon as sufBcient petit)! could be put onboard the car. With this resolve most of his disappointment
evaporated, and he passed on to the library, while a manwas despatched to notify Angus of his return.
Angus was on hand. He had arranged that ihis should

be so. He had no mtention of missing his cues in the littiedrama his own mischief had inspired. He meant to be an
actor m it, though possibly only Uking a smaU part. For
the rest he would stand in the prompter's comer, and watch
the progress of his handiwork.
He responded to the millionaire's summons without any

undue display of alacrity. He left him ample time in thebbrary before P««enting himself. His purpose was obviousand weU calculated. When he finaUy entered the room, hecame almost without any sound, turning the handle of theaocr with what seemed unnecessary caution.
Agwn was hu object plain. His first sight of AlexanderHendne was of a great man standing before a window ex-«mning, with painful intensity, a large sheet of white Wot-

trng-paper. TJis was as Angus had hoped, but there wassomethmg else that gave him even keener satisfaction.
He was stud:nng the man's head, with its wonderful mane

ot fair hair. Hi- ^e was turned three-quarters towardhim so that the «ght of the window slwSe down on the
white surface of the paper.
He had wen Hendrie in most of his moods, he had studiedhim a hundred times, but never, in all his long years of

association with him, had he witnessed such an expression
as he now beheld. r «» ""

»u'^ t^'^
"*^" "unbttraed complexion was deadly pale,

the bushy brows were drawn harshly together, the lip.,^n-
trary to their usual custom m repose, were .lightly parted,

i IT" *^ •tee^gray eye. of the man thS Lit hS
•nd, perhaps, pleamd Angui. There was no light in them
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that suggested violent fury. They were cold, dreadfully
cold and cruel, like the steely gray of a puma's. Tl^re was
pain in them, too. But it was a pain that did not suggest
hdpless yielding. On the contrary Angus recognized the
look he had once or twice seen before, when Hendrie had con-
templated crushing some opponent to his schemes. There
was an atmosphere about his whole expression that was
utterly merciless.

Angus moved across the soft carpet without any sound.
He halted in full view of the sheet of paper, bearing its im-
press of those three tell-tale words with the cuhninating
Wot. So engrossed was Hendrie that he did not appear to
observe his manager's approach, yet he gave no start, or
sign, when the latter's harsh voice broke the silence

—

**You sent for me? I'd heard you'd got back."
Then a strange thing happened. Hendrie laughed with-

out looking up.

**Why, yes," he said. **I sent for you. You can tell the
man I shan't need the automolnle."
Angus waited, studying the profile of the man beside him.

He felt that something was coming. The stillness, the un-
natural calm of the other was too pronounced.

Presently Hendrie looked ^p, and Angus mentally rubbed
his eyes. The man was smiling—smiling pleasantly. But
he did not put the paper aside.

"Sort of curious," he said, with a half humorous dryness.
"You never think of the blotting-pad you're writing on.
It's just there, and when you've written you just turn your
paper over and blot it. You do it a hundred times, and it

never seems to oc.iur to you that you're doing—something
foolish. Gruess the folks who used to use sand had morensense.

Angus nodded. Something told hin that his eyes were
clear enough now. He gazed meaningly at the paper.

"Guess Mrs. Hendrie being away, the maids just fancy
they can do as they please."

In a moment the change Angus had been awaiting came.
In a flash hell seemed to be looking out of the millionairess
eyes.

"That's my wife's writing!" he cried, while one great
hud gripped the manager's shoulder with crushing force.
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Angiif stared into the man's Uvid face, and, as eye sought

Thi.'^e^Ty:::.'*
'* ^* '*- gadn^ i^to the Imta

CHAPTER XIV
A mam's HXLI,

.#^"^r"' •'^?* mwnats passed whfle the terriWe eves
of the millionaire looked into, through, beyond, the ahnost
expressionless face of his manager. Then, at last, all at
once, his huid relaxed its painful grip upon the man's mus-
cular shoulder, and-he laughed.
His Lwgh was unaccompanied by any words that justified

tte abrupt change. To Angus it brought a feeling of rdief.His imagmation was not acute. It is doubtful if he realized
the lack of mirth, the hollow, false ring of that laugh. All
he knew was that he felt as thou|^ some living volcano
under him had suddenly ceased to threaten, and he was givena respite. Alexander Hendrie walked across to the desk,and flung lus bulk mto the sumptuously upholstered chai^
that stood before it. He sxvung it round, and pointed ata chair near by, and facing him, so i^aced that the light fdl
fun upon the face of its occupant.

"Sit down," he commanded, with cold authority.
Angus obeyed, waiting and wondering. Hendrie»s presentmood was entirely new to him. He had stirred the fires in

fc«m^*
""'* °°'' '^***'*'* *"^ '^"** ^ ^ ^"^^ *^

But the result was elusive. Hendrie reached out and drew
the cigar cabinet toward him. With deliberate care he

rewh. *
'''**'* *"** ^"*^ ^ ''"^^^ ^''^'^ *® ****»*^»

«Smoke,'» he said laconicaUy; and Angus fingered one of
the priceless cigars tenderly.

Hendrie pierced the end of his cigar with elaborate care.He bt It Then he leaned back in the chair, and, locking his
fingers, rested his elbows upon the arms of it, while his eyes
remained upon the bIotting-»»>eet in front of him.

in^l'^^i^
looked round, and a swift, cold glance shot

into Angus Moraine's face.
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••When I came in here I'd sent for you,*» he said. "You
were in your quarters—which was not usual at this time.»»
He paused. Then he went on. **Being in your quarters you
could have joined me in thirty seconds. You came after ten
minutes or so. When you came, you came quietly. Guess
you stole into the room—to see what I was doing. Why?
Because you had discovered this blotting-sheet-with ito
writing. You'd found it, examined it, and placed it back in
the pad reoerted; and—you knew it was my wife's writing.
Guess you've something to teU me—^go ahead."
The directness of the challenge was so characteristic of

Hendrie that Angus was not wht^y unprepared for it. Tlie
keen analysis of his personal attitude disconcerted him,
perhaps, but, after a moment's thought, it left him com-
paratively untroubled. It was only another exhibition of
Hendrie's wonderful mentality—^that mentality which had
carried him soaring above the heads of all his rivals.
"How much d'you ^ant to know?"
For a second Hendrie's cold, gray eyes lit, then his swift

command came with tremendous yet restrained heat.
"All, damn you, all!"

Angus flushed. There was no resentment in him at the
other's tone. His flush was inspired by some feeling of
satisfaction.

He pointed at the blotting-sheet.

**Guess that Frank has another name. Leastways I
should say it is 'Frank Smith,' who registers in that name
at the Russell Hotel in Everton—mostly when you're away."
The millionaire's eyes were intent upon the blotting-sheet.

He offered no comment.
"The townsfolk have seen him riding with Mrs. Hendrie

—quite a lot—when you're away. He's a big feller. Bigger
than you. He's got thick fair hair, and is a good-looker."
For a second, Hendrie'*: eyes lifted
"Young?"
"Anything up to twenty-five."

Hendrie was no longer c(mtemplating the incriminating
paper. He was gazing at it, and beyond it, searching the-
cdls of memory.

**Qto on," he said. His cigar had gone out.
Angus eyed his employer squarely. Strangely enott|^ «
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ck^toeath. Somehow the atmo.phere of the room had•ttddenly become opprewive. Hi. tWr h.A ^f x„

--
r—7- "'•^'^ you came in you couJ

thu|»becauae--of what I've wjen/*
S^?»» Again the millionaire', eye. lifted in the other*,direction. It wa. only for a wcond. Thev were back a«dnm « m.tant, .Uring beyond the Wotting.

W

^
Yes. It wa. M>on after Mr.. Hendrie came here Yonh-d gone away with the automobile. She w«ted Tb1^«d team. She wanted to .tudy the countryImd p^

X went mto Everton. I came to the ford. Gue«. I heSl

"The other?'*

"A man'.."

J^gus^u.ed. The oppre..ivene.. of the room ahnct

W Ih!: f^ ^ *''7 ** '**'* together. She wa. arrani

An^l^t T"*!^" ^^V^°7^y "^'*- He wa. .miling.Angus wa. alarmed. For the first time in hi. life he ^ri-
They—^kisMd?"

»^ri^'^*l?''
^'"'**^°" ^ *^« millionaire', voice. He miidit

deJ?ure^' ¥ii !?
heard them. T wa.n't mi.taken, I'msure. Then they parted. Mrs. Hendrie irot backacross the ford, on to the lower trail with the^^g^ ^

who register, there as Trank Smith.'

"

«ie man

^hS "'!?'; '^S
tluck fair hair, and-^ good-looker?"H<mdne detailed the description a. though re«.terinffitm b. memory, and comparing it with a p!^«*Sre^*

**Yefc»»
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The millioiuure reached for a match and x«lit his cigar.
"Only thia business of going to Calford—with you away.

That on top of the writing. That writing was done last
night, I guess, and Mrs. Hendrie has mailed no letter since.
Maybe she^s taken it with her. Maybe she's going to meet
him there. Maybe I'm only guessing, but I thought it time
you—^knew *bout things."

Angus brea .>d a sigh. He hud done nil he intended to
do, and now he—^wondered.

The millionaire was searching his face with his cold,
keen eyeB, bat he was still smiling. It was that smile
which Angus feared. However, he faced the scrutiny,
watching the upward curling of the smoke from the
other's cigar, while he relit and puffed a little unsteat'^^ • at
his own.

••Well?" he said, after a long silence.

Hendrie withdrew his gaze and turned to his desk again.
••Better not cancel the car. I'll need it after all."

Angus rose.

-That all?»

Hmdrie leached for a pen, and dipped it in the ink as
thou|^ about to write. He replied without looking up.

•TTiat's aU." * ^

Angus moved toward the door. As he reached it the
millionaire's voice stopped him.

••Angus!"

The manager turned. Across the room he beheld a pair
of glowing eyes fixed upon him. He saw nothing else. They
seemed to occupy his entire focus, devouring him with their
merciless stare.

•*If what you've told me is not true I'll—kill you."
The words were quietly spoken. They were spoken too

quietly. They came coldly to the dei>arting man, and like
an icy blast they left him shivering. He knew they were
meant, not as a mere expression of anger, but literally. He
knew that this man would have no scruples, no mercy. No
one who had offended need expect mercy from him—^not
even the wife whom he knew he loved above all things in
the worid.

**They are true," he returned.
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•*We ahall gee.**

w Hendrie'i

A» the door wftly closed behind the manaiwr n.»ut^

h« chair, «d h,. eye. .tarrf in the*£„«tion of 4e doJ3
He .at quite .till Hi. hard face had Io.t no color then.wa. not a sign of emotion in it. Hi. oAdlvZ «.^

^-f '-5 •*--thing. Never w^thl'aTe^i^oro?

«.%!? r^*^* *^^« "^^ *^ lightning rapidity of the

along line. aU whoUy unexplored and new to him. and^

The time pa..ed rapidly. Still that .ilent figure 3at on.

What agony of mind and heart Alexander Hendrie went

et:"itw" '^at h*^hJ;
*"'•

"£}i:?;'
librarfronrwri

*W S ^^ ?*" *'*^ °P*"«* ^^^^ W» startted eye.ttat tte wounded heart within him had «ceived a m^SWow there could be no po..iWe doubt But Ms .ufS«werehi.owa. He had aU the brute nature WmS.end. a dying animal to the remotence. of t^e fomT wWno eye. can witnes, it. suffering., where it may y^'ut^I
r^orr^afe.' "^^ ---'^ ^^^ ^^^ and's^pa^Vo?

CHAPTER XV
PB06XE8. OF AFFAIB.

eiilflwn^'?'^^ '*°"' ^*.™'^- '^* W. motive in

Tn htZ^ ""f^^*T "P°" ^^""^ "»»«^" ^hich went on

TJ^A^'^a ""t!
^''^^^^ -Pleenful, even revengeful, there

r^tw "? f^*;^-
But, curiou.ly enough, he had kept tothe balde.t truth. He had neither exaggerated nofin-
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Tented. Perhaps he had fdt that there was no need for
cither. Ai he marshaled his facts they were so complete, so
entirdy damnin£f, that it is doubtful if imagination would
hare served his purpose better. In spite of Hendrie's threat
against his life he was well enough satisfied with the effect
of his story upon his employer.

Later on, when Hntdrie finally departed, he was still

more satisfied; for it was then, as the hitter paced the broad,
flagged terrace fronting the entrance to the house, he had
walked at his side for more than half an hour, receiving final
instructions, and listening to some necessary details of fu-
ture plans.

Hendrie was going away, and Angus was to inform his
wife, when she returned from Calford, that he did not ex-
pect to return for at least two weeks. In the meantime he
gave his manager a telephone number in Gleber! This
number would find him at any time, after his wife's return
from Calford. Further, he told him that the only message
he required from him was news of Mr. Frank Smith's re-
appearance in Everton. He did not know, as a matter of
fact, that he would want ii, at all, but it must be sent. Fur-
thermore, on Mr. Frank Smith's reappearance in Everton,
Angus must hold hiuiself on hand at the Russell Hotel.

"See here," Hendrie concluded, in his concise fashion.
"You'll need to be on hand at any moment while this man's
around. And—^you must know his movements to the last
detail. Get me?"

^
Angus understood. Nor hw! iie forgotten the coldly de-

livered threat in the libraiy.

"Well," the other went on, with a cahnness that was still

the marvel of the Scot, "guess I'll get going. I'm going
right on to Calford to meet Mrs. Hendrie. She'd be disap-
pointed if I c'iin't look her up, having missed her here. So
long."

Hendrie entered the waiting car, and the two men parted
without a sign of that which lay between them. Angus
watched the machine roll away down the winding trail, which
followed the bend of the picturesque river bank. Then, as
it disappeared from view, he turned thoughtfully away, and
moved off in the direction of his quarters.
His years of association with Uie millionaire had tau^t
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hun orach that the world did not kncnr of that iadmdual'i
character. There were timet, even, when he believed he
knew all there was to know of it. There were other times
wh«i he was not so sure; just as there were times when some
tn&ng detaU brought out a trait that was entirely new to
him. At such times he was wont to admit that the man waa
unfathomable. That is what he admitted to himself now.
What did he contemplate? What subtle scheme was in the
back of his great head? There was some definite purpose,
he felt sure; some definite and, perhaps, deadly purpose.
And it was demanded of him to play his part in it, not with
eyes wide open, and with full understanding. But Uindlv
groping—in the dark.
He thought for long as he sat in his ofllce. He considered

every deUil of the instructions he had received. But the
ultimate object of them eluded him. However, his mind
was made up from the outset. Come what may, his life was
bound up with the Hfe of this man. He would foUow him
whithersoever he led^ and, since it was n^^cessary—blindly.

The suppei^room in the Strathmore Hotel at Calford was
a blaze of light. The string band, screened off behind a
decorative display of pahns and ferns, was playing the latest
and most popular ragtime. But the room, with its hundred
tables, was less than half full, in spite of the imporUnt agri-
cultural congress that was being held in this capital of the
wheat lands.

The truth WK^ that the Ute meal was always at an
awkward hour in the hotels which catered for a wealthy
transient custom. The east and west-bound mails met at
Calford at eleven-thirty at night, just at the time when most
of the hotd guests were either preparing to start, or trans-
acting the last few details of their business before de .rting
on their transcontinental journeys.
But Monica was delighted at this absence of a crowd.

For her, it was one of those happy, utterly unanticipated
moments in life which are too precious to miss. Just as she
had retired to her room after dinner, a chambermaid had
announced the arrival of her husband.

Iler journey had been taken quite openly. There had
been no secrecy about it. She was here purely on business,
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llie nature of which was her own. Therefore the had nothing
to fear, and was frankly overjoyed at this unexpected re-

Alexander Hendrie was in his best spirits. He explained
to her his journey to Deep WiUows, and his subsequent dis-
appointment at not finding her there. Then, hearing that
he had driven over to Calford. he had foUowed her at once.
The journey, he explained, suited his purpose well, for he
must leave by the night mail for Winnipeg, and did not
anticipate returning home for ten days, or even two weeks.
So M aica spent a happy evening wiUi her husband. Hit

manner was the brightest she had ever known. He never
questioned her presence in Calford, but took it for granted
she was "doing" the stores. He talked to her of his work
and mformed her of the progress of the Trust. His hopes
and fears he talked of unreservedly, and Monica felt that
never was a woman so blessed with the perfect confidence of
such a husband.
Thus the brief evening was spent until the final meal of

the day came round. Monica required nothing more to eat,
and suggested that her husband's meal should be served in
her sitting-room. But Hendrie demurred, and it was finally
amnged that they should adjourn to the supper-room,
where Monica could parUke of an oyster cocktail, while he
fortified himself against his journey.
As the meal drew to a close, and the man leisurely sipped

his coffee, he expressed his cordial regrets at his prolonged
absences from home.

"It'll soon be over, Mon," he said thoughtfully. "I can
see the end of things looming already. Such separations as
ours are not good, are they? I shall be glad when—things
are settled."

Monica gazed happily into his steady eyes.
"Pm simply yearning for that time to come, .41ec,»» she

cried, her eyes shining across the taWe into his. "But these
separations will soon pass," she went on hopefully, "now
ftat I am going to be so busy. Do you know, I don»t thmk
Angus thinks I'm capable of running the farm? But Pm
just going to show him that I am."

Hendrie's eyes looked a swift inquiry.
''Haa he said so—to you ?" he asked.
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She had no desire to injure

I

Mimica remembered in time,

the man.
•*0h, no," she declared. **0nly—onlj—I don't think he

trusts me. I don't think he has much oi an oinnimi of
wom^i.**

At that moment a waiter appni iched,
**The east-bound mail has been signaled, Bir. Hendrie.

She's due in twenty minutes.**

**Thanks.** Hendrie nodded and turned to Monica.
**Angus is a curious fellow—but he*s very loyal to roe.

He would never do anything he considered detrimental to
my interests, and he*d surely see that no one dse did. I
don't know about his ofunions of wraien, bat"—lie smiled
"I think he*8 sore at leaving the farm."
Monica nodded and smiled.

*Tm sure he is,** she said, as they rose from the Uble.
They passed out into the vestibule where a man stood

waiting to assist the milli<maire to the train.
"However, Mon," Hendrie said, smiling L crutably. "I

don*t think you*ll find any lack of attention or considerar
tion on Moraine*s part during my present absence. I*ve left
him definite instructions to help you in your study of the
farm. It's my wish you see everything carried out in the
work. And I've told him so. I don*t guess heTl make any
mistake. And you, Mon—I want you to learn it all. Even
if things sometimes come amiss, or—or at awkward times,
and inconvenience you. I want you to promise me all this,
too."

Monica smiled joyously.
"Promise? Why, of course, Alec," she cried. **Why, if

I have to turn out in the middle of the ni^t it will be no
great hardship."

"Splendid.'* Hendrie smiled, but his eyes avoided the
woman*s. •«Well, now—good-bye," he said, and held out his
hand.

For a moment Monica hesitated. Then she remembered
where she was, and they shook hands like two friends.

*«Good-bye—dear," she murmured.
A moment later the waiter was enveloping Hendrie in his

light traveling coat.

With a nod and a wave of the hand he hastily followed
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the man, and made his waj through the revolving door,
which was the hotel entrance to the luflroad depot

Monica looked after him, feeling a little depressed. It
was the first tune since her marriage that her husband had
Irft her with a formal parting. She knew it could not have
been otherwise m the vestibule of a busy hotel. It would
have been different had they supped in private—ah, weU,
soon ther- would be no such partings as these.

In contrast to the brilliant surroundings of the Strafh-
more Hotel the humble homestead over which Phyllis Raysun
reigned was a crude, even squaUd affair. Poverty was
stamped^ over it, that is, if lack of worldly possessions and
general dilapidation must be Uken as the haUmark of
poverty.

Phyms^d not admit such to be the case. She claimed
a wealth which she would not have exchanged for the lot
of a royal princess. She was a healthy, happy giri, loving
and beloved, and she admitted she could ask no more of the
perfect life in the midst of which she found herself.
For her mother's occasional grumbles she would adapt her

mental attitude to a different focus. That weak bu* amiable
creature had different views. She had lived through that
hfe Phylhs was only just beginning, and therefore the golden
focus of youth was dimmed, and the buoyant hope of younger
hfe had resolved itself into a yearning for all those bodily
comforts which had somehow uiased her by.
At such times when her mother's bitterness and complaint

found expression, PhyUis, with her ready understanding,

*S!!l5 ^ '^O'n^ort her, to encourage her. Some such desire
starred her on a morning when a neif-hbor brought her a
let.^r from Frank. It was a letter passed on from hand to
hand, across country, without the service of the mail. Frank
would be over at the midday meal, and Mrs. Raysun was
deplonng the poverty of their larder, as she prepared a stew
at the cook stove in their only living-room.

•
*2**"*^** "* '*^'* *«*»*n«J^ Phyl." the old woman criedm distms, as she cut up the mixture of vegetables for the

simmenng pot. *«It surely does. To think of your beaucomm over to a meal like this. And him a college-bred boy,
with elegant manners, and with a ma with thousands o*
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cbdian. I kind o* fed the shame's all on me—^your mother.**

Phyllis laughed in her buoyant fashion.

"Is it, momma?** she cried. *«Where? How? Oh, you
dear old—old goose. If I was a princess with all the worid
mine, and I gave half of it to Frank, I shouldn't be giving

him any more than—^that stew. The best we*ve got is

Frank*s, and we sure can*t do more. And," she added ten-

derly, "I guess Frank wouldn't want more.'* Thai she

smiled slyly. "Prank would rather have one of your stews

here than oysters on tiie half shell in any other house.**

"H^use? House, my dear? Call this hog pen a—Chouse?"

cried Pleasant, a flush of shame dyeing her {dump cheeks.

**It*s a palace—to Frank and me—^when we*re eating

your stew in it. Yes, momma, and the meal*s a banquet.
Oh, don*t you see, dear? We*re just two silly folks up to

our eyes in love with each other, and—and nothing matters.

Listen, momma. Frank*s getting his money ri^t away.
He's located his farm, and he*s going tc 4iy it in a week or
two. We're going to get married, and—and we*re gmng to

move to the new farm just as soon as we*ve harvested our
crops here—^all of us. You, too. It*s a swell house, just
ifhat you like. And we*re going to have 'hands* to woric

for u:, and Frank*s fairy godbno^er looking on and hdping
us to be as happy as happy. Oh, momma, we won*t grumUe
a thing. Just let*s remember that we've got to do our best

in whatever lot we And ourselves.**

Pleasant Raysun could never resist her daugfatcr*s bright

hope for long. The girl never failed to put fresh heart into

her. Like all weak natures, she needed the constant support
of a heart stronger than her own. Phyllis understood this,

and the support was never begrudged, never withheld.

Nor was the giri*s declaration lacking in confirmation

when Frank appeared. He had lost the last vestige of any
outward signs of the shame he believed attached to him
through his Hrth. Here again it was Phyllis who had dis-

pelled the ugly clouds which had threatened to envelop and
stifle him.

Now, as he came, he sniffed the air pervading the kitchen

with appreciation, and Phyllis smiled across at her mother.

**I (iQdn*t know I was hungry until now,** he declared. "It

sardy wm a bright thmight of mine letting yoo two know
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•head I wms coming, PhjL I bet fhw dollan it»« a iack-
rabfait »tew. Aaj takers ?»

He looked from one to the other with his happy, open
face, aU smiles. TTien, as Phjllis shook her head, he pre-
tended disappomtment.
"No luck," he said, with an abeuid air of dejection.
The girl admonished him in the lightest spirit of raillery.
**You don't want it aU—the luck, I mean, not the stew,»»

she said severely. "Anyway, you're not getting the stew
yet. Momma's particular how long it coolu."
"Not for nigh an hour," smiled Pleasant from the store.
Then 111 tighten my belt like a sUrving explorer,»» cried

the boy.

The old woman turned about, and waved a tin spoon at
them both.

"''
^?"!y! .*^* hungry you can't wait, Frank Burton, I

guess Phyl d better take you out to the bam an' feed you
hay. There's more than bosses and cattle eats bar *»

Phyllis laughed.
^

"There you are, Frank. That's deadly insult. What vougomg to do 'bout it? Do you hear what momma's
you?"
The youth fingered one ear ruefully.

V **J^fy^^^^
J»ave grown some," he said doubtfally. Then

he looked up with a laugh. «Guess maybe she's right,
though. Come on, Phyl, sweet hay's not half bad fodder for
a hungry Say, if you come right along, I'll tell you aU
about the farm while I eat it. How's that?"

Phyllis needed no second bidding, and, together, thev
passed out of the kitchen.

^

It was a favorite place of theirs to sit outside the low
doorway of the sod-built barn. An old log served the giri as
a resting place, and the huse youth spread himself on the
ground beside her, propping his elbow on the same log, so
that his tawny head - . nearly on a level with her rounded
shoulder.

"Phyl," he cried, as soon as they were settled, "mother'sa—a tirump. It's all fixed. I've given old Sam Bernard

K'*"* ["..?"'"'"«• The old boy's hard hit—in a way. I
Wieve he likes me some. I tdd him I'd come along back andnap hun harvest. And I'm going to help you harvest, too.
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But that's afterwaids. Fint Fm going to see motiier and
get the money, then I'm going to buy the fann. Thai Pm
going to see certain things put in readiness for fall wmrk.

Then I'm coming along back here, and we're goi^ ri^^t in

to Calford to buy up fixings for onr ne«r home, lien) after

harvest, we're—agoing to get married. How?"
Phyllis smiled down into the eager, upturned face, with

that wise motherly little smile which was so much a part of

her attitude toward those bdonging to her, those she loved.

"How? Why, then you're going to come ri|^t down to

earth and say it all over again," she said, with gentle eager-

ness. *'Say it all again, Frank, and say it slowly. I—^I

don't want to miss any of it. It's all—all too good to miss.

Oh, I'm so happy I want to laugh and cry at the same time.

I—I want to take the whole world in my arms and hug it."

^'Won't I do?" suggested the young giant, sitting up
prmnptly.
The girl nodded demurely.

"Perhaps, as—a substitute."

She bent over him, and placing her arms about his great

neck kissed him very tenderiy.

She sighed as she released him.

"Now let's be sensible," she said soberly. "Now tdl it

me all again."

She was promptly obeyed. But again Frank's enthusiasm

took hold of him, and he poured out in a rapid flow all his

hopes of their future. He ran over in brief review the many
trifling schemes he had already worked out in conjunction

with the running of their new farm. He rattled on over num-
beriess developments he proposed. He told her of Uie beau-

tiful red pine frame farm buildings, which must have cost as

much to build as he was paying for the whole (dace. He
spoke of the acres of sjdendid timber in glowing terms.

Thai there was the river frontage, and, yes—actually—the

outcrop of a coal seam was jutting right out of its bank.

When he had finished, the girl's delight was shining in her

eyes.

"And—and when am I going to see it all?" she asked, as

he paused for breath.

The man's fair face flushed and beamed.

"Ah," he cried, "tiiat's what Fve been saving up. I never
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roggwted your seeing it before, Phjl, becau8e--4»cauw— hii ^e. became thoughtful, ^VeU-I didn't just want

fcJ«^!™^ You see, I wa. 'most afraid something might

J!J^i*^ "^VJ **'^- ^""^ ^ ^0"^*^'t disappoSit you

anything gnmg wrong with the deal. Say, you're goingwith me to pay the money-you and your mother. tS
we're gomg on to see the farm."

rty-hne, aU her happy soul shining in the wonderful light

W. ».7^K ^y*^^y .-he/^^as thanking God for the love of
this man, thankmg Him for the wonderful blessings He was

l^^ a before her, the memory of this moment wodd
hvejnti, her to her dying day. She was very-very happy.

J^^ * ^hJe she drew a deep sigh, and, reaching ^t,pomted away to the distant lines where the sharp horifon of
the praine cut across the sky.

*'Look.'" she cried, in a thrilling voice. "Look, Frank.

rL^Zl?^^^\ Th^'^^'notacloudanywhie.^
bright, bright. The sky's just Wue with a wonderful color
that shines down upon a thankful worid, watching and wait-mg for the harvest. We're waiting for the hfrvest, too.
Periiaps ours isn't just the same harvest other folks ar«
WMtingfor. Maybe ours is the harvest of our souls. Let
it be M omen to us. Just as it is the omen the farmer looks
for. It kind of seems to me all blessings come from yonder.

2*21! IJ ^^^ *^*
!",? ,™"' *»™«^"« ^tJ^ it the hope

of the world. Hope and light. Yes, it kind of seems to ^
everything good comes out of the East. That's how theBiWe teUs us. We don't look west till afternoon the after-
noon of life. That's because it's full of-decay. That's
where a tired sun just hangs heavily in the sky. A poor old

Jolt.^^ ^°1°^ "'^ *"^ ^^»^- ^^'^ «°t •«> busyVaking
foUcs happy m the mormng that its plumb beat, and can'tS in against those banks of Wack cloud all fixed up^h deep aagy b^t, trying to deceive the poor old thm^
^n^ i..^*^* ?*y

*""'* J""* «^^ff *° '""^^^ it right
up, and ftifle i^ and put out its Hght. No, this is stil' *ur
morning, w we»U look oat east for all the good things to
come. It»i Twpy, very l»i^t.»»

*^ *^
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Frank mechaaicaCj /ul/owed the direction of the girl's

happj eyes. But hi< o«r*i feelings, though no leas happy and
thankful, had no luch meant of expression.

«Yes,» he said lamdy. «It is bri*** isn»t itr
'^Bright?** The shining eyes '

« dom into his hand-
some face, and again they smii ch that sweet, motheriy
tenderness. *Ye8, dear.*'

Her simple agreement set the other racking his brains to

let her umterstand that he appreciated her mood. He
flushed as he reached for one of her hands and squeezed it.

**That*s how I want to make it for you—always,** he said,

with clumsy sincerity. **Jukt sunshine. We mustn't have
clouds.**

The girl shook her head.

**But we must, dear,** she said decidedly. **Say, Frank,
just think what life would be without th«n.** Her manner
had <mce more drifted into that curious earnestness that sat

so oddly upon one of her years and happy temperament.
**Think of it. A whole long life spent in the ^^aring li|^t of

a summer's day. It couldn*t be done, Frank. It sure

couldn't. That way there'd be no sort of hope, no sort of
ambition, and—and our hearts would be all wilted up with a
terrible sickness. No, we want clouds, too—in their seas<m.

Do you know, Frank, it's just in the dark, dark clouds that
hope hides itself. No clouds, no hope. And hope's just what
we live on. Happiness helps to make us strong, but too much
hap]Hness would be the worst misery.**

Tlie youth beside her sat up.

*'Phyl,*' he cried, hapless, '*you do know an awful lot.

Say " But Phyllis laughed and shook her head.

"I know I'm dreadfully happy," she cried. Then she gazed
seriously into his eyes. **TdI me, Frank, doesn't it make
you think—notions when you're dreadful happy?"
The other shook his head.
*•! just feel—happy," he said. "That's aU."
"It does me," Phyllis cried rapturously. "And it's times

like this that I just want to know—^know—^know, until there's

not a thing left—to know. Do you know, sometimes I've

a sort of crazy notion, there's some one—big—trying to*

teach me lots an lots. He often seems to be around—'spe-

cially when I'm not out plowing. Fm mostly happy then.
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It'i MHnebody rtrj hig—vad wicle-«iid lie»» always wfauper-
iog to me—-just m if he was in the air of these idains **

Frank threw out one great hand to stay her. A sudden
inspiration had penetrated his simple mind.

**I know,** he cried, breaking in quickly. **That*8 notr—
somebody. That's you. That's you, Phyl.** He drew him-
sdf up on to his knees in the excitement of his discovery.
'That's your soul talking to you, Phyl. It's feding so good
it must tdl you 'bout things. I know. I've had it. And you
sort of listen and listen, and you—you just know what it
says is—is right. And you d<m*t need any (me to tell you it
isn't, because—^because you know it is——"

**Ho ! you two ^olks, the stew's through !»*

Frank swung round at the sound of Mrs. Raysun's voice
calling, and he flushed jdf-consciously as he realized the
ridiculousness of his attitude. Phyl sprang from her seat
and, catching hold of his great hand, hdped him to his feet.
"Come along, dear," she cried, smiling merrily. "Momma's

stews are too good to keep waiting, even if our souls want
to tdl us a whole heap that is good for us to know."

Then, as they walked side by side toward the house, she
drew a deep breath.

"Heigho!" she sighed. "And to think in a few weeks weTl
have left all this bdiind us for a lovdy, lovely farm of our
own—a beautiful frame house—folks working for us and

—

and money in the bank. Say, Frank, isn't it a beautiful
worid? It surely is—some worid."

CHAPTER XVI
IN THE MOOITLIOHT

Awftrs MoiAiNE flung down his pen impatiently. Leaning
back in lus chair he turned toward the sunlit window, gazing
through it at the distant view of golden wheat as a man will
who seeks relief frwn intolerable thought.

His^ thought was intoIeraUe. It was growing more and
more intolerable as the days passed and the time drew on
when he must hand Deep Willows over to his successor.

All the best years of his life had been spent in the making
of Deep WiUows. All his energy, aU that was best in him;
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thew things had been given freely, without stint, without
thoQ^t of sparing himself in the work, and he believed the
result to be a wortiij achievement.

^\ ? 7" °°* y** flniihed. He doubted if it would ever
be fimshed. He had dreamed his dreams, and those dreams
had carried him into realms of such colossal fancy that he
knew, if he lived to a hundred, the time would be wholly
inadequate for the fulfflment of his ambitions.
The wealth which must ineriteUy come in the process of

the achievement he had set himself was not the goal he desired
to wm. He admitted the use of such wealth, and knew that
without it the rest must fall to the ground. But his dream
was of achievement alone. He had no desire to be remem-
bered for the fortune he had amassed. His absorbing passion
was to be thought of, by coming generations, for an achieve-
ment unlike that of any other.
Deep WiUows was the nucleus about which he had hoped

to bmld his edifice. Vaguely he saw it the center of a world
of wheat. He imagined the whole prairie lands of Canada
clad m the golden raiment of a perfect wheat harvest. Not
merely a farm, but a country of wheat, acknowledging a
smgle control. Nor did it matter to him whose the control
so long as hit wot the making.

This was his dream and now—he saw i*, fading before his
very eyes at the whim of the man he hud so long and so
faithfuUy served. The thought of it was intolerable. Some-
times, even, rebeUion choked aU his friendship, all his loyalty
to the man who had made something of the realization of his
dreams possible.

But there was just one shadow of hope left to him. It
was very slight, very vague, and he hardly understood
whither It led, he hardly knew if it were worth serious con-
sideration at aU. But the feeling was there; nor would it be
demed. If only he knew what fai^reaching scheme, with re-
gard to his wife, lay in the back of Hendrie's great head he
might feel easier. But he did not know, and, until such
schemes were put into practice, he was not likely to know.
Still the fact remained; Mrs. Hendrie had been appointed his
successor, and, since that appointment, she had faUen from
her high place in her husband's regard, or, at least, was tot-
tering oa her exalted pedestal.
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The thought gave him some flight satiifaction. If—if
only something would happen in time. If—only. Hefdtat
that moment he would wiUin|^y give half his possessions to
be able to search the hidden recesses of Hendrie's secret
thoui^t and find out for certain—what was going to hap-
pen.

He sighed and stirred restlessly, and, as he did so, a horse-
man rode past t window and pulled up at his door. Then
Angus Moraine did something quite contrary to his rule. He
rose swiftly from his chair, and, crossing the room hastOy,
fiung open the door. The horseman was a special messenger
he had sent into Everton.
The man was one of his foranen, a young Swede to whom

he generally entrusted any confidential duty.
*V?ell, Jan?" he demanded, with something like cordiality,

as the man flung out of the saddle.

The Swede dived one hand into the bosom of his loose
cotton shirt.

"One letter, boss,** he replied, producing an ordinary
buuness envelope.

"Ah. Anything else?** There was eagerness in Angus's
inquiry as he took the letter and read the address in Hendrie*s
handwriting.

**Gues8 I took a peek at the hotel register,** Jan replied at
once.

"Yes?" There was a further quickening of interest in the
manager's tone.

**1 see the name you wanted. Frank Smith. Guess he
registered in at dinner time.**

The narrow eyes of the Scot lit.

"At dinner time?"
"Yep. That's how it was marked. Sav **

•*WeU?"
"He's a tall guy. Sort o* tow hair. Young. Maybe

round about twenty?"
Angus nodded.

*Then I see him, too. He was sittin* in the office.**

"Good.**

There was no doubt as to Moraine's approval now, and
Jan felt he had done well.

"Anything else, boss?" he inqui' J confidently.
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Angus renuuned thinking for Mune twffndt. Urn Iw
ook his head.

*'Nothing,» he said fimlly.

The Swede mounted his hone. As he wa< about to rid*
off Angus detained him.

''Send me over my hone,** he said casually. **After that
you best get around and see they're setting those 'smudge*
fires right. We're going to get a chill to-night. We must
do what we can to keep the frost out of the crops.**

The man rode off, and Angus turned back into his oflce.

The manager's mood had entirely changed for the bettor.

A sense of elation had replaced the desperate irritation of a
few moments before. Was something gmng to happen at last I*

It almost looked like it. Frank Smith had registered at Ever-
ton, and here was a letter from Hendrie. A letter. It was
not Hendrie's way to write letters with the tdegraph handy,
and the telephone to his hand. He sat down and tore the
«iyelope open.

It contained eight closely written sheets of very thin pap«:,
and Angus smiled as he realized the writer's purpose. The
envelope had appeared quite thin. There had been nothing
about it to attract attention from the curious.

Straightening out the sheets he settled himself to the p«^
rusal of his chieTs letter. It was very long, and full of
carefully detailed instructions. Furthermore, it was dated at
Gleber, and it also informed him «>f Frank Smith's arrival in
Everton! But these things were only a tithe of what the
letter told him. It told him so much that his whole interest
was fully engrossed, and a curious wonder at the man who
had written it stirred within him. With his first reading of
the letter a wild hope leaped within him, and, by the time he
had finished his second reading, he realized that he need have
no further fears of being banished from Deep Willows.
The "something" he had longed for had happened. The

scheming mind of Alexander Hendrie had reveided itself to
him. After all, fortune was with him, and it was only neces-
sary for him to carry out the instructions set out in the letter
for everything to be ar he wished.

^
But there was no time to indulge in the |deasuraUe reac-

tion inspired by his letter. His orders were imperative and
donanded prcmipt attention. Therefore he refolded the

I
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pmgm and bestowed them safely. Then, when his hone ai^
riyndt he set out at once in the direction of Everton.

An<^ Moraine's fears of a sununer frost looked like being
realised. Hie night closed down briUiantlj fine, with a
threatening chill penrading the air. There was no wind, and
this was significant. To the weatherwise the sudden drop-
ping of the thermometer was possiUe at any moment, and
the farming worid mi^t easily awaken on the morrow to find
the harvest prospects destroyed, and the highest grade
wheat reduced to something little better than fodder for
hogs.

The full moon shone down upon the griden world witii a
steely gleam upon its cold face, leaving the starry sheet of a
cloudless sky rendered almost invisiUe. It was a dreadfully
perfect night, one that might suit lovers, might inspire the
HMnantic, but was anathema to those who lived by the pro-
duce of the soil.

The village of Everton was very still and silent amid the
woodland shadows in which it lay. The little wooden houses
were in darkness, and no sign of life was visiUe anywhere^
except at the hotel, where the yellow lamplight still battled
feebly with the overwhehning rays of the brilliant summer
moon.
At that moment the whole world seemed to be slumbering

peacefully, m the full confidence that no disturbing elements
were abroad. Peace—a wonderful peace, such as is only
known in close contact with the soil, seemed to reign every-
where. But the mind and heart of man rarely shares in
Nature's gentler moods. In waking hours the great battle of
life is always raging, and in sleep, restless dreaming pursues
its victim. There is little enough of peace for striving
humanity.

It was nearly ten o'clock when the i^ass door of the hotel
was pushed open, and a tall man sto^ gazing out into the
brilliant night. The doorway was narrow, and he almost
oitirely filled it up. The yellow lamplight from behind shone
dully upon his fair, bare head, and the cold moonlight shed
an artificial pallor upon his good-looking face.

He stood for some moments thus, and his expression was
scarcely happy. He seemed lost in some thought which gave
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him little enough jJeasore. Preiently he stirred and thnut
the prairie hat he l^d in his hand upon his head, and drew
the brim well down over his eyes. Then with a hunch of the
shoulders, the deliberate movement as of a man spurring
himself to an un{Jea8ant task, he stepped from the doorway
out into the full lif^t of the moon.
He strode off down the trail, white in the brilliant lif^t,

at the rapid, swinging gait of one whose destination is defi-

nite, and who is anxious to reach it with as little dday as
possible.

Presently the woodland bluff in the direction of the river

swallowed him up, and even the faint sound of his rapid foot-

steps became lost in the silence that seemed to close over him.

Scarcely had the last sound of his retreating steps died

cut when the door of a near-by house opened and a man
stepped out on to the veranda. This house, like its fellows,was
in darkness. Nor was there any light by which to judge his

appearance, but that which was shed by the moon. However,
this revealed his size, which was much above the average, and
showed him to be a man of years and full proportions.

He waited for a moment, gazing about him, then, as an-
other figure appeared round the side of the hotel, he quickly

left his veranda and hurried across tl^ intervening space to

join the newcomer.

After a few moments' earnest convenaticm they, too, set

off down the trail. But whereas the first man*s movements
were devoid of any attempt at concealment, these two moved
cautiously, even furtively, as thouj^ they had no desire for

recognition.

Finally the woodland Uuff swallowed them up, and all waa
still again.

But it was not for long. Within ten minutes the hotel

door was again thrust open. This time the figure that ap-
peared was a perfectly familiar ont . It was Angus Moraine,
and he was accompanied by the proprietor of the place.

There was apparently nothing unusual about him, except a
marked cordiality. He might simply have been terminating

his customary evening visit of recreation, for, as he a]^>eared

a '*hand" brought his horse round from the bam, ami stood

awaitinff the manager's pleasure to mount.
But for mice Angus kept him waiting. His cordial mood

! i
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would not pennit of a harried departure, and he stood talk-
ing to his companion for some moments.

**I cerUinly should think about it, Sharpe," he said ear-
n«tly. *«Gue88 I'm not a feUer given to sUnging hot air.
Id start to build quick. Be first When a place begins to
H-.« yon want to be right there, and—coUar the trade be-
fore other ) :!iks get busy. You want to be the leading hotel,
and if my hipm the way of patronage and recommendation
ui worth anything to you—why you can have it.**

juiiiixA K. Shar})e listmed eageriy.

«»**??, ""^ ^^.°^ y**"* ^'- Moraine,** he said warmly.
JButlmguessm* ifs a matter of capital If this i^ce is to

"Capital?'* Angus snorted. "Pshaw, man! It»s nothing
to raise the capital**

u
"1?^** «P* ^^^ ^"P*' ^*»*»''«* dubious. Then he

brightened. "Say, maybe you don't fancy comin' in on the
desJyourself, Mr. Moraine?** He eyed his guest shrewdly.
The next moment he received a shock. Angus laughed.

And his lau^ was the most cordial thing Liond K. Sharpe

?r*' '^Sf"**"^ *° ^^ ^"^'^ emanate from the manaser5
Deep Willows. "

"Why, I haAi't thought of it,** ihat indiridual declar«i.
when his mirth had subsided. Then he became quite serious.
"Say, it*s not a bad idea though. You see, I*m here a sort of
fixture for life, and I guess it wouldn*t be half a bad scheme
puttmg my odd cents into a bright enterprise in Everton.Wgr, yes, I'll think it over, Sharpe, I'll surely think it over *»

He 'tapped from the poreh and took his hone from the
patient hired' man, who promptly vanished to his rest in
the harness room of the bam. He sprang lightly into the

"That's a good notion, Sharpe,** Angus went on, as he
pthered up the reins. «*Guess we'd run a cracking hotel
together. Well, so long. We»U talk it over later. S^lonir.**
,
He turned his horse about and set off down the trmfl, and,

in a few moments, he, too, was iwaUowad up by the woodlai^
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CHAPTER XVn
PATINO THX FKICB

Thx aumptaous library at Deep WOIows held a great faadh

natioii for Monica. She used it in her solitary moinenti, dar-

ing her husband's absences, more than any other liying-room

in the great house. Perfaapa the attraction was the sugges-

tion of office which the beautifully carved mahogany desk

gave it. There was the great safe, too, let deep into the wall

just behind it, with its disguising simple mahogany door.

There were the elaborate filing drawers, and various other

appurtenances necessary in a room where business was trans-

acted. Perhaps these things bdped to remind her of other

days, days that had been often troublesome, but, nevertheless,

of a memory that was very dear.

But the official atmosphere of the room was very limited.

There was nothing official in the bookcases lining the waUs,

containing their hundreds of volumes of modem and classical

literature. There was nothing suggestive of commerce in the

bronzes and marUe statuary which adorned the various an-

tique plinths and pedestals. And the pictures, too, modern

certainly, but both oil and water colors were by the best liv-

ing masters. Nor were the priceless Persian rugs the floor

coverings one would expect to find on an office floor.

Monica loved the room. There was the character of the

man she loved peeping out from every comer at her, ev^y

shelf of the bookcases. There was a simple, direct, al .ost

severe style about the place, which raninded her so much of

the strength of the man who had taken possession of her soul.

Something of this was in her thought as she sat there in

a comfortable rocker on this particular night. A book was

in her lap, but she was not reading. There was too much

rioting through her busy brain for her to devour the transla-

tion of a stodgy, obscure Greek classic. She had taken the

book from its place almost at haphasard, as women sometimes

will, and her sincere purpose had been to read it. But he*

purpose lacked the neccMwy indination, the moment tht

cover had been opened.
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She nude a beautiful picture sitting there in the soft lamp-
h^t. Her elaborately simple evening gown was delightfully
seductive, and the light upon her fair face surmounted by its
crown of waymg hair completed an attraction few men coultJ
have resisted. The years had left no trace of their rapidpMsmg in her outward seeming, unless it were in the added
beauty of her perfect figure. She was happy, very, very
happy, and to-night even more so than usual.

To-night! Ah, yes, she had reason to be happy to-night.
Was It not the mght whet the cuhnination of so many littie
plans of hen was to be reached? Little plans that had for
their mcepbon the purest affection, the most tender loyalty
to the dead as well as the living? Monica was a woman to
draw the most perfect happiness from such feelings. The
mamspnng of her whole nature was a generous kindliness, an
«imest desire for aU that belonged to the better side of life.
She knew that she was about to launch two young people
upon the great rough sea of Ufe, and the thought that her
hand was to pour the cahning oU about their littie craft was
something quite exquisite to one of her nature.
Her gaze wandered across at the mahogany door of the

safe, and she smiled as she thought that behind it lay the
od awaitmg her distribution. From the safe her eyes passed
on to tiie clock upon the desk. Its hands were nearing mid-
night She was glad. They could not move fast enouirfi for
er just now.

**

The whole house was silent. The servants had long since
retired; even her maid, that stickler for her duties, had been
satisfactorily dismissed for the night. Angus had returned.
She had just heard him ride past the house on his way to
hand over his horse to tiie sleepy stable hand awaiting him.
There was nothmg—nothing at aU to interfere with her
Haric!

She started from her seat and darted across to the heavy
curtains drawn over the French window, which she had pur^
posdy left open. The sound of steps approaching had
reached her. She stood for a moment with hands ready to
draw the curtwns aside. Then she flung them open, and, with
» tow exclamation, embraced the fair-haired younff oiant
who stepped in through the window.

"Prank, oh, Pnmk,»' she cried. "My deareet, dearwt boy.
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Vm so thankful you've come. I kneir you wouldn't fall me

in •jHte of—of what you said in your letter.**

The young man gently released himself, and glanced back

shamefacedly at the curtains which had closed bdiind him.

**rhat*s just it, mother,*' he said, his honest face flushing.

«I_I just hate this backdoor business. Oh, I know it*s all

ri^t,'* he went on, as M<mica shook her head. **I know

•there' . nothing wrong in it. How can there be? You are my
mother. It*8 not that. It's the feeling it gives me. You
don*t know how mean it makes me fed.**

"Of course it does, dear,** Monica said soothingly. "It is

like you to feel that way. You have always been the soul of

hcmor, and you fed like a criminal stealing into another

man*s house. But you are not trespassing, my dear. Don*t

you understand? You are entering a li^se to which you

have every right. Is it not my hmne, and am I not your

mother?*'

"Yes, yes,** the man broke in, ahnost impatiently. *TTiat*s

where the trouWe comes. You are my motiier. What if—if I

were discovered? What if
?**

Just for a mcMn«it a slight look of alarm shadowed Mon-

ica's eyes. In the joy at seeing her boy again she had lost

sight of the risk this visit really entailed. But she recovered

herself quickly, and protested with a lightness she did not

really feel.

"Don't let's think of it. Alec is away, and the whole house-

hold is in bed and asleep. The last person to go to bed here

is Angus Moraine, and he came in from town a few minutes

aco. So "
. . ,

"Angus Moraine?" Frank raised his brows inquiringly.

"He was at the hotel. I saw him there. I have seen him

often, and--I don't think I like him."

Monica smiled as she walked across to the safe.

"Sit down at that desk, dear," she said happily, **while I

hand you a wedding present, Wrthd. / present, ccmiing of age

present, all rolled Into one. Talking of Angus, I don't think

I Kke him dther. But there, we two are very much the same

in our likes and dislikes, aren't we?" Then she glanced back

at the huge figure obediently settling itsdf at the desk while

she fumbled the combination of the lock. **We both like Phyl

Raynm, do&H weP" she added ilylj.
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Frank jumped up from his chair, and his younff face had

lost Its last look of trouble.
uujf i»ce naa

JJ"^. Tv^ ^o^ ,"^^ ^^'* mother,'* he cried. "She's a
perfect delight^ She's so—so wise, too. She's simply fear-
fully clever. You noticed that I remember you said so inyour letter. And—and isn't she beautiful?"
The safe door swung open, and Monica drew out a lar«

bundle of notes. *

•T^-tu"^ ***M**^"! *f
°"^^ * ^*»^^'*« ^y^ can see her," she

and so wise, that I'm adding a dowry to the amount I am «>-mg to give you to stert in I siness with. It's just a little
extra housekeeping money."
There was no doubt of Monica's happiness at that moment.

"Seriously," she went on, "I'm very pleased with Phyl—
apretty name by the way. I'm so glad she is poor, and has
been brought up as she has. I don't think you could possibly
have mad| a better choice. I'm sure she's a dear giiT R^-
raember, Frank, you must always treat her well. She adores
you, and I want you al /ays to remember that a good woman's
love IS something to be treasured a. .v^well, everything.Though I am a woman, I warn you it is a priceless thing, andsomething which, m its unreasoning devotion, in its utte? self-
sacnfice, m its yielding up of all its most sacred thoughts and
fedings, comes straight from God Himself. Care for your
iitUe Phyl very tenderly, Frank."

k.^i* tt^ happilj and glanced down at the notes in hernana, i hen she went on

—

wl^**^ It*
"'

^°''"^r
°'n«tWng much more material.

?on "
*!• T°*?/ ^^'' '^^'^ "'^ t'^^^^'^ thousand

dollars m this bundle for you, and another five thousand
for^your Phyl, and all my love to you both goes with

tnif°T* ^f^^ ?* P^\** °^ "°*** "^ ^* ^«k i- *">nt of the

^A^ "^"^^ "P ** ***' '" 'wondering amazement.

.urdXwrn':!!^"*'"*^ Y-
But lu8 protest was interrupted by the sharp ringing ofthe telephone beU, and his amand look was abruptly cha^
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to one of something like apprdiension as he stared at the

wretched instrument.

But the sudden emergency found Monica alert. She

snatched up the receiver and placed it against her ear.

Two men moved silently along in the shadow of the house.

Their feet gave out no sound as they stealthily drew on

toward the library windows. They were not walking together.

One of them was leading by some yards, as though he were

the principal actor in the scene, and the other was there sim-

ply to obey his commands.

The face of the leader was stem and set, but his eyes were

shining with a desperate passion which belied his outward

calm. The other wore a more impassive look. He was alert,

but displayed neither eagerness nor onoticHi.

The leader drew near the open French window &nd paused

listening. He could hear voices ; a man's and a woman's, and

for a moment, wondered that the window had heen left open.

Then the thou^t was quickly followed up by others of a

very different nature, while his ears strained to catch the

words passing beyond the drawn curtains. But the smind

was muffled, and though the temptation to draw nearer wai

great he resisted it. He was waiting—^waiting for something,

and the strain upon his patience was very great.

Then suddenly, faint and muffled, he heard the silverj

ringing of a teleplione bell. He breathed a sigh as of relief

and, signing to his companion to remain where he was, move<i

cautiously forward until he stood within the o})ening of th<

window.
Now he could plainly hear the wMnan's voice at the tele

]^one. It was sharp, a little bit unnatural, but i1: was plainly

recognizaUe and familiar, and, at the sound of it, the man*i

teeth shut with a vicious snap.

"A letter, did you say? Oh! Yes, I heard you pass. 1

was busy with some work. ... Oh you mufit see me to

night? . . . Oh. . . . Imperative I act on his instruc

tions to-morrow morning. ... I see. . . . Wdl, if it*i

so important I'll come along to your office. . . . No, don'

come to me. . . . I'll be with you in a moment. . .

You won't keep me more than a few minntM? . . . Al

rii^t. . . . It's no irouUe."
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The ^ting man heard the receiver being hung up in its
place. Then the woman began speaking rapidly to her com-
panion.

**0h, Frank, what a nuisance," she cried, in unmistakable
annoyance. «It»8 Angus Moraine. He»s had a letter from
Alec. It 8 fuU of important instructions which he wants me
to act on to-morrow morning, so Pve ?ot to get them to-night.

reheved to find I was stiU up. It is a bother, dear, just when
I wanted to be with you. Still, he says he won't keep me more
than a few minutes. Just think of it, he had intended to come
and see me. Suppose he had.'*
The man's answer came at once.
**If he had the game would have been up all right."
The woman laughed.
"Yes. But he isn't coming. And to make sure I must

hurry. Now don't you go dear. It's going to be such a long
time before I see you again. I want to make the most of this
opportumty. You wait here. I'll be beck directly."
"What if any one comes?" The question came sharply

from the man—and the eavesdropper's lips pursed grimly.
JNo one will come," said the woman promptly.

"But suppose ?"

"W«J1, if you should hear any one coming, if you should
hear anything that alarms your sensitive soul, why, then you
have the money, and all my love, take them both, and go theway you came. In the meantime, in case "
The man at the window writhed as he heard the distinct

sound of a kiss. The control he was exercising was strained
to Its limits. The next moment the rustle of skirts, and, at
Jast, the closing of a door, told him all he had been waiting

Suddenly he drew the curUini apart and cloMd them
sharply behind him.
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CHAPTER XVni
MAM*8 HONOB

«W«IX?'»
The monoayllabic challenge bit through the sflence of

the room. It was hard, crud, and full of unmistakaUe
menace.

The man at the desk leaped from his seat and faced about,

l^aring in the direction whence the voice had proceeded.

He faced the accusing figure of Alexander Hendrie with

a desperate, hunted look in his widening eyes, and, curiously,

in the horror of the moment, amid the tvirmoil p^ *^-\rm

that filled his heart and brain, he found himsdf Su. . ymg
the intruder with a closeness of observation only to be

expected in moments of perfect tranquility.

His eyes caught the man*s mane of hair, slightly graying

at the temples. He noted the cold gleam of the gray eyes

leveled straight at his. He realized the meaning of the

harsh, ti^tly cmnpressed mouth, and the gripping muscles

of the wide, bull-dog jaw. There wsis a peculiar hunch to

the man's broad shoulders, which suggested nothing so much
as an animal crouching to spring. All these things he saw,

and read, and he knew that a merciless fury was raging

behind the calm mask of this husband of his mother.

In a flash his own nerve steadied, and a desperate calmness

succeeded the first shock of horror.

"Well?" he retorted, and moistened his parching lips.

To an on-looker, undisturbed by the tension of the moment,

a curious realization must inevitaUy have occurred. It

was the extraordinary likmess existing between these two.

The older man displayed the maturity of his years in his

increasing bulk, but the likeness was scarcely lessened by
it. There was the same hair, the same cast of feature.

The younger man's eyes were blue and his height was greater,

but the breadth of shoulder, the bone and muscle were

similar.

Yet neither of them realized the likeness. AH their
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thoui^t WM eaten up bj a growing antagonism, antagonismm one that was weU-mgh murderous, and in thTother,
-imply that of a man, who finds himself pre-judged, found
guilty <uid sentenced for some crime of which he is whoUy
Ignorant and innocent.

Hendrie cauijt at the retort with lessening restraint.

Frank still clutched in his hand.
"Red-handed," he said. Then as the incredulous youthmade a movement of protest, the other's hand sUpped round

XZ%t^ ^^'u** Ti**" ?,r^«°e"* "*** ^ ^ mistaken.
Don't move,** he said quickly.

•?*"^*\^°"™*^f^**""**^**^«=*- Frank stood quite
still. Then his appalled amazement found sudden and violent
expression.

-Good God!" he cried. **What do you mean? Do youtake me for—a low-down thief?**
Hendrie*8 eyes never once relaxed their crud stare.
••What are you then?'*
Frank glanced at the open safe, and his horrified eyescame back to the pile of notes he was stiU grasping.

.V.J'^^lTyT"" H,t^' '^^'^ indignation overcame
every other feehng. "This money was '*

Again he broke off, and this time a cold sweat broke outupon his forehead. Only just in time did he reaUze what the
admission he was about to make would entail. Suddenly
he beheld the hideous trap gaping to ensnare him.
To say that his mother, this man's wife, had given him

the money, that her hand had unlocked the safe* that heand she had been in that room together, would be to betray
her secret and yield up to the last man in the world whom
she wished should learn it, the story of—her shame.

nprulVS'T^* *? **""? up suddenly, and an awful sickness

mif ul ?°J""±- ^\ invagination became fired.What could he do? The possibility of such a situation had

wT'^ "^Jt- ^' ^"^^
,
?^ ^*« *^^^P^«"- Explanation

^Un "i?'"'' r^'/?""^^ "^y «**°d *^^. « convicted

151?*"*^^.*! ^"""^^ ^»<J 'o mercilessly declared, "red-
handed. Not for one moment did he dream of taking the
other course To betray his mother, the woman who had
devoted her hfe to him, it was out of the question. His
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nataxc was incapaUe of wich a thing. Co»t him what it

xiaAt—even life itself—her honor was safe with him.

As the realization of his terrible position came to him

a fresh anxiety grew; an anxiety that was wholly unselfisL

He dreaded lest she should return. He knew her goodness

her generosity. That painful secret she had hugged tc

herself for aU these long years would be promptly yielded uj

to save him. He prayed that her return to the room mighl

be ddayed until—until

He looked into the merciless eyes of his accuser who*

harsh voice broke the silence

—

"You were going to say it was given you. Goon.**

But Frank had no answer. A dogged silence seemed to b

the only thing possiWe, and Hendrie was left to do th

talking.

"You were going to say that that money had be«i givei

you by some one—my wife?" He laughed without mirtl

**Gue8s you'd best finish your story. Shall I send for m;

wife to corroborate it? How'd you fancy that? I*d thm

a thief would have a better yam than that. The mone

was given you!** ... j j
The man*s sarcasm goaded his victun beyond endurano

and dogged silence gave way before it.

"You lie,*' he cried passionately. "I am no thiefr
The younger man's sudden heat was not without its effe<

upon Hendrie. A flush crept over his level brows. ]

dyed his cheeks, and added a fresh gleam of malignant hatre

to the cold cruehy of his eyes. He drew a step nearer, an

pointed at the chair.

"Sit down!" he commanded. And Frank found himse

mechanically obeying.

After a moment's pause, Hendrie went on with a deliben

tion that contained an infinitely greater threat than ai

passionate outburst could have conveyed.

"You're a thief,*' he cried. "Do you get me? A thit

You're a low-down, dirty cur of a thief, not half as go«

as the man who steals money. Say, you're the sort of skui

who steals in through back doors chasing other men's wome

folk. You came to steal my wife. You've been at the gai

weeks. You've been watched—both of you—you and yo

paramour. Back!"



The Man Leaped fhom His Seat and Faced About
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la ft wild haj Fruk pndpiUted himself from his ehur

to cfatAe the ffltiiy aocusfttioiu in the man's throat But he
was brought to a stand by the shining musile of a reroher,
hdd at his bodj.
He dropped back to his chair.

•Say, you can quit that right hei«," Hendrie went on.
"Pm ready for any pUy that way. You see, I fixed Uiis
trap for you. Guess I was wise to your being here. Say,
you're going to pay for your gambol, my friend. Maybe
you don't know what you're up against You're going to
pay—nend pay bad. Maybe you don't know what my money
can do. It can do a heap, and I'm ready to spend my last
cent so you get the dose I want you to get

**But you've made it easy for me. Plumb easy. I find
you here with my safe open, and a pile of mmey taken frcnn
it. A safe robber, eh? The money in your hand, and you
got in through this window. Get me? Burglary. House-
breaking. Safe-robbing. When the law's fixed you right
for tha.t, and you've served your term—then, why, I guess
there's more to follow. Say, you're going to get it good for
just so long as we both live. I'm going to beat you down,
down, down, till I've crushed you out of your rotten existence.

**Oh, I know you've not stolen that money," he went on
savagdy. ««I know that I recognize you for the man
whose picture I tore up in my wife's rooms before I married
her. You're her lover, I know, but you're going to be treated
just as hard as the law can fix you for^-those other things."
Under the merciless lash of tiie millionaire's tongue Frank

grew steadily cahner. But it was the cahn of despair. Full
wdl he saw the hopelessness of his position. He had been
trapped beyond all chance of escape, and even ill luck had
worked for his undoing. As Hendrie paused he fdt, though
he knew deniid was useless, that he must make a final
effort.

"I tdl you, you are wrong—utteriy wrong," he cried
desperatdy. **I have never stolen anything in my life.

^ for your wife^ if you would only put this madness out
of your head you would see that there is only one man in all
the worid she loves, and that man is you. Oh, I know it's
Mdess to deny anything while you are in this state of mind.
B«t It IS M I say. You can do your worst with me. You
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CM empioy your millioiu as you choose for my hurt, bu<I teU you the day wiU come when you wai r^ it, ««S
the ™« jou are doing your wife-me, and would give

ff" 1^1^t *^ ""**** **** "^^'^ y»« ^•e wrought
through this—this insane jealousy."

*^

ITie millionaire gazed at the earnest young face, and
slowly a smile grew in his eyes, a smfle which^y rendered
their expression more tigerish.

"Come," he said, in his level tones, "thafs better. Ifwhat you say » true guess the whole thing's up to you.You 11 have your opportunity in the prisoner's dik. Just
explain things to the court, to the press reporters, waiting
to tdegraph the news aU over America. Just tell »em what

J^Tii^'*'T ""^^v *K'^'* »' Alexander Hendrie are.CaU her a mtness that she gave you that money. Do this.
ITl be -*tu.fied for you to do it. But remember when youget throu^

. ith the court, you're not through with me."

V^^1.^!T^ *^ room and drew the curtains apart whileFrajA s desperate eyes foUowed his movements. There wasno thought m the youngster's mind of anything but the
absolute fiendishness m the man's fhial proposal. The
hearUess subtlety of it was tremendous.
CaU his mother a witness! CaU her a witness with a

^I!?S? r« ^'. tP^'**" gaping for scandal. He under-
stood that Hendnebeheved he would expose her to the shame
of this haison, and so punish her by such a process. Heknew how little the man guesM>d the awakening such a course
would in all probability bring him.

In that moment Frank saw more cleariy than ever the
necessity for silence and submission. But, realising these
things, he saw, too, an added danger.
"One moment," he said, with studied calmness. He had

«wL? 1.
1*

^tJ^^"^* «t«tion as he moved the curtains.What wg happen when—Mrs. Hendrie hears of my con-
viction. Have you considered that?"

r-??*i.'^"'?"*t^f*
«**"**** °^ ^* ihoulder. A triumphant

light shone m his eyes.
'^

.fl^r -^f
'^'^^ everything. Youi—p.«„^^

after to-night, will never see or hear of you agun—onlewyou call her as a witness at your trial.»»
He waited for the anticipated oatfaarvt. But it did not

u
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<»ine. To his surpme his victim's face was smiliiig, and
the sight of it set him searching for its cause.
Frank nodded.

"Right,** he said, ahnost cheerilj. "You can call your
man. I have no intention to resist

—

now.**
The next moment a man stepped into the room through

the parted curtains. Frank surveyed him ahnost indiffer-
c lUy. He recognized him as Douglas, the Sheriff of Everton.

was a recognition that told him, had he needed to be
told, thft the millionaire's purpose was no "bluff.**

His heart sank, but his determination remained unaltered.
He thought of Phyllis, he thought of the farm he was to
have purchased, he thought of a hundred and one things,
and, though he gave no outward sign, he fdt he could ahnost
have wept.

Presently he was roused by their touch as the cold irons
were slipped upon his wrists, and he heard Hendrie delivering
his charge to the sheriff.

TTwn he found himself sUnding up. Somebody passed him
lus hat. Then he knew that he was walking beside the
shenff, and passing out of the room by the window through
which he had altered it.

Alexander Hendrie gaxed after the two retreating figures
until the ground seemed to swallow them up as they dropped
down to the lower level of the river-bank, where the trail
for Everton ran along it. Then he turned back to the room.
He crossed swiftly to the safe and closed it. He thrust the

packet of money into an inner pocket of his coat. Then
he set the chair at the desk straight. After that he passed
out through the window, carefully closing it behind him.

Ten minutes later a high-powered automobile was ap-
proaching Deep Willows by the Everton trail. It only had
two occupants. The chauffeur was in the driving seat. Be-
hmd him, surrounded by his baggage, and enveloped in hia
heavy traveling coat, sat Alexander Hendrie.
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CHAPTER XIX
THI BKTUXN OF ALXXANDXB HXNDXIS

"GuKM he won't make home to-ni^t, man.**
Angiw Moraine broke the sOence which foUowed on the

protracted, but absortnng discussion which had just taken
place in the stuffy precincts of his office.

Monica smiled. She was sitting in a wdl-wom chair,
Angus Moraine's own particular chair, which he had traced
for her beside his desk in the full UAt of the lamp, and
directly facing him.

"It's impossible to say," she repKed, with the confidence
of her understanding of the man under discussion. **If
business does not interfere, and the mood Ukes him, Mr.
H«idne will be home to-ni^t."
Her manner was delighted. She was feeling very happy.

Such had been her interest i Angus's news, and the earnest
discussion of affairs invol> in her husband's letter to his
manager, that, for the moi all thought of Frank waiting
for her in the library at tl / end of the house had passed
out of her head.

She had visited this man with no sort of feeling of friendli-
ness, with nothing but resentment at the interruption, but
the moment she entered the tobacco-laden atmosphere of
his room, and glanced at the long letter which Angus
promptly handed her, all her displeasure vanished, and she
became fully interested.

Nor was the change to be wondered at. The letter was
one which had been written with the express purpose of inter-
esting her. It was not the brief, terse letter of a business
man. Every word had been carefully considered. The
writer's whole object had been to afford food for discussion,
that his instructions to Angus, to keep her there for a definit*
time, might the more easily be canied out

TTie paragraph which chiefly held her mteiwt had ben
subtly placed by the writer at the opening of the letter.

^
"There is a big labor movement afoot," he wrote, "^tu normally the bonding of all aKriealtnmlitta, aad Imi
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for ita ftftted purpose thdr protection against em-
ployera. This may be lo. But I have a shrewd idea
that the primary object is the furthering of the Socialis-
tic moyement that is causing so much harm to the
world's industries, and is fostering the depIoraUe dis-
content prevailing in labor circles all the worid over.
However* with such a movement afoot, it is, of course,
ijuite impossiUe to forecast what un^easant develop-
ments the near future may have for us at Deep Willows.

**In removing you, and leaving Mrs. Hendrie in con-
trol of my interests there, I am c(mfident enough of
successful operatitm in the ordinary way. But under
these new conditions I do not fed so sure. It seems
to me that tiie necessity for the strength of a man's
cootrolling hand in dealing with the situation will soon
make itsdf apparent. Therefore it is better to anti-
cipate. Such anticipation will cause a chai^ of {Jans
wiiich, for some reasons, I reluctantly intend to make,
aud, for other*, leaves me wdl enough satisfied.

**I shall, thereiure, require you to remain at Deep
Willows, and I will ask you to see Mrs. Hendrie at once,
convey her my compliments, and urgently request her
to join me in Winnipeg by the first east-bound mail. I
must confess this change falls in with the present trend
of my business as well as, I need hardly say, my per-
sonal mclinations. I find that affairs will keep me pretty
well tied to Winnipeg and its surroundings, to say
nothing of the tours I shall soon have to make from
these headquarters. There is also a great deal to be
done on the social side. It is becoming more and more
necessary to entertain largdiy, and this, of course, I
cannot do without my wife's co-operation. So, periiaps,
all things considered, the change will turn out for the
best.

**I am sorely pressed for time or I should have writ-
ten Mrs. Hendrie fully on the subject. But, as this
would have entailed two long letters of explanation, and
since it is imperative to write you upon other matters
rdating to the work in hand, I must ask you to convey
my apologies to my wife for thus sending her instruc-
tions through a third party. Any way, this letter is
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only precautionary lest I should not be able to read:
Deep Willows as I hope to.**

Just for one moment, whfle reading, Monica had ex-
periencetl the slightest feeling of pique that her husband
should have chosen Angus as the recipient of his instructions
for herself. But such smallness was quickly banished as she
read on to the end of the letter, throu^ a perfect maze of
intricate orders and countermandings of affairs connected
with Deep Willows. She realized that it would have been
perfectly ridiculous to send this letter to her, and as he was
**sorely pressed for time" the excuse was more than sufficient.
So she readily entered into the discussion which followed

her reading of the letter. Even if he did not reach Deep
Willows she was to rejoin her husband permanently, and
this was far more to her taste than to work apart from him,
even thou|^ she knew it was in his best interests.

In the discussion Angus surpassed himsdf for interest
and amiability, and Monica found herself wondering how
it was she had hitherto had such a dislike for him. Had
she only known it the man was only carrying out secret in-
structions, which became all the more easy since the change
of plans had left him free from the nightmare of leaving
Deep Willows, which had pursued him for so m^ny days.

Yes, Angus found it very pleasant, very ea^y talking to
this tnilliantly handsome woman, whose physical charms
mi^t well have found warmth in an iceberg. And, curiously
enough, now that her husband was aware of what he believed
to be the laxity of her morals, he no longer viewed them with
so much resentment.

So pleasant did he make himself, so int , Jn his wide
knowledge of her husband's affairs, that Momca . jund herself
talking on and en, with no thought of the rapidly passing
time. She was utterly absorbed in the man whose life she
shared, absorbed to the exclusion of all else—even the waiting
Frank.

Now tiiey were considering Hendrie's possiUe return that
lught. Angus had done his work, and was waiting, sitting
there expectantly till the time of the final development which
was yet to come.

"It'U need to be a 'special,' mam,** he said, with a smile.
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Monica laughed lightlj.

.e,^!?^'ln ^ * ^T"^'* '^*' "^ W- automobfle, wiUserve him well enough You ncc **

tli W**™!"^ "*? "1*^*^- ^'^"^^y* »"* q«i** distinctly,
the Jo'^ P«'T of a bgh-powered car penetrated the denseatmosphere of the office.

tn^fl-J*'*"**
"^' "^' *"**' '^*''«* **»* ««"H and he turnedto the waiting woman.

^ess it was a ^special' aU right. Say »

«/M««l"*^%*** "i" '^"^'^ "^y^^ ^'^^ '" the expression
of Momca's face. He ran to her side as though to support

J3°"t?. '"''*,'. "^'"'" ^* ^"«*- "I*'» th« h««t of this

.Jt ^°")* '^"^^ ^f °*- '^*'' '«^* '^'« deadly pale,and she stood supporting herself against the arm of her ch^rHereye. were ahght with a dreadful alarm, as she gazS
incredulous y at the hands of the clock on the desk.

*^

•

^*
'"'^, ^'^f-P"* one. and aU this time Frank had been wait-

ing m the hbrary for her. The thought of her folly and
carelessness was maddening. She would never, never forgive
herself if harm came through it. Harm? It must not.Sheraust get away at once. She must give him warning.
Then she remembered her companion. His shar^ eyes

pther. It would be fatal for him to realize the truth of her

..tT' fu.*" T^ *'^"*'' *** * reassuring smile.
It s nothing, she said, passing one hand wearily across

her forehead. "Just the heat of the room »'

satisfiS''^

^'"'*' remained a picture of concern, and she was

« i"^'"
^ «^** °Pl" *•"* ^™"' *^°*>'"'" "he said, with studied

calmness. "Everybody is in bed. I »

A
.^°«^»h«*. turned to the door, and now op^ed it. In

doing so Monica's attempt to leave the room was frc^trated,
for he raised a warning hand, and she found herself tcrced
to hsten as well.

Presoitly his eyes met hers.
•Guess you don't need to worry with that door," he said,^es coming along over the upper trail. Hell pass oi
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So Monica had no altenuktive. She nnut nuain. And
this knowledge threir her into a frah fever of apprriwuBion.
She searched for further excuse. But nime was forthc<Nning.

Ho* tumultuous brain refused to serre her, and, in a few
moments, tikon came the ominous metallic dank as the dutch
was released, and the breaks drew the millionaire's w*»^>«™*

to a standstill at the door.

It was too late. Already her husband's voiot eould be
heard talking to the chauffeur.

"Hand me that suit case and leave the rest in the car,"
he said. **You best get to bed, and be readj for an early
start tomorrow."

There was nothing left for Monica but to go out and meet
him.

In spite of her trouble it was good to see her husband again.

But even while she listened to his greeting the thought
whiried throu^ her bnun, had Frank heard his arrival, too?
Had he made good his escape?

'*Why, Mon, this is great. I hadn't expected it."

Hendrie spdce heartily. There was no mistaking the
ddi|^t of his manaer, and the troubled wmnan fdt a thrill

of satisfaction, even though danger was pressing.

"Gee, I've moved stmie to get here," he went on. Then
he came up to her as she stood in the doorway, and, under
the watchful eyes of Angus, emlnraced her wsjrmly.

For a moment he stood her off at arm's length.

"But what are you doing up at this hour?" he demanded,
with pretended severity. Then he turned to his manager
with a laugh. "Keeping late hours with you, Angus, my
friend? It won't do."

"You've got your own letter to Urme for that. Alec,"
retorted Monica. "If you must send messages to your wife

through Angus—^you must expect the—nn«x]iected." She
laughed in spite of her anxiety.

Hendrie responded with a smile.

"WeU, as long as he's told you eveiything 111 forgive
him—this time. Say,"—he drew out his cigar case and
carefully sdected a cigar. ICs eyes were shadowed for a
moment, and their expression was hiddm from his wife—
**will you be able to start East flwt thing to-inwiuw. It't—
important."
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There ^nM emphans in his last remark, and the ejes he
raised to his wife^s face were gently commanding.
Monica took him literally. She was only too dad to be

aUe to fall in with his wishes.

"Why yes, dear," she said at once. **We can go on
ahead, and Margaret can pack up and follow later. That
will be quite easy.**

The command died out of the man's eyes as he surveyed
her. She was very, very beautiful as she stood there in the
lamplight. Her fascination for him was enormous. Then
her readiness to i^ease him. No one but a man aiflicted with
his insane jealousy could have doubted her perfect, utter
devotion to him.

But Hendrie was an unusual man. His extraonBnary
powers were so almormally developed that periiaps there
was a slight lack of balance. The driving force which urged
him left him little margin for the more subtle understanding
of human nature. He lived at fever heat. He had no dedire
to seek understanding throu^ tolerance. It was for him
to dominate. It Was for him to bend, and even bieak, those
who ran foul of his will.

"Splendid, M(m,** he cried, as he pierced the end of his
cigar and placed it firmly between his teeth. "You*re always
ready to help me. Splendid." His eyes shot a quick ^ance
at ^gus, who was standing watchfully by.
"Now see, Mon,** he went on. "You best get right off to

bed. It's devilish late, and you*ve got some journey in
front of you. Just give me half an hour with Angus while
I smoke this cigar and 111 join you.**

Monica*8 heart leaped. Here was all she needed to dispd
the last shadow. She could warn

"Yes, I am tired, dear,** she said readily. «It*s been a
long day, a^id I have been working hard.*'

Hendrie nodded.

"Sure you have.**

"Still it doesn't matter,** the simj^e woman went on.
"There*s lots and lots of work still before us. And Angus,"
she smiled over at the Scot playfully, "—wdl, I think he's
really glad I*m going. Aren't you?**
Angus flushed, "nien his eyes met the curious gleam in

his employer's.
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**I think it*s best I itay, mam,** he said guardedly. *^t
labor trouUea get busy Pd say I*m the more fitted to deal
with them.**

"Of course you are.** Monica was quite herself again, and
she lauded as she picked up her husband's suit case. **I'U

take this along for you, dear,** she went on. **Gk>od ni|^t,
Angus. Good ni^^t. Alec—for the present.**

She hurried out of the room, bearing the suit case in her
hand, and, refdlying to her Wutati<m, the two men stood
watching her as she went.

The door closed.

For some moments Hendrie did not move. His great head
was slij^tly inclined out of its usual erect position. Angus
waited for him to speak. For himself he had nothing to
ay.
At last the cigar in the millionaire's mouth was tilted and

he turned. He reached out and drew the chair Monica had
occupied toward him. Then he sat down quite suddenly.

"Guess she'll find the library empty,** he said, in a curi-
ously dull tone. He crossed his legs and reached for a
match. "He's wdl on his way to Calford-^ow," he added,
without enthusiasm.

Angus nodded.

•They've got him?"
The millionaire did not answer. Nor did he display

the least elation at the success of the trap he had laid and
successfully worked.

Only the stony light of his eyes remained. If he had
no elation it is doubtful that he possessed any feeling of a
gentler nature. He had simply done what he had set out
to do—done the thing he intended, as he always did. He
rarely experienced any feeling of triumph in the working of
his plans. That he possessed passionate human feelings
there was little enough doubt. But these were quite apart
from the scheming of his machine-like brain.

His cigar glowed imder the pressure at which he was
smoking, and this was the only indication Angus beheld of
any unusual emotion.

The manager stirred uneasily at the lengthening silence.

"She tried to go—when you first came,** he said hesitate

mgly.
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Hendrie only nodded, and the quick glance of his eyea
ilenced any further attempt on the part of the other.
Angus watched him silently, and, as he watched, it almost

seemed to hun that somehow the man*s great figure had
shruidc. Maybe it was the way he was sitting, huddled in
his chair. Certainly the old command of his personality
seemed to have lessened, he looked older, and there was a
cunous, gray look about his face. He looked weary, an
utteriy tired man. Yes, if he could only have associated
such a thmg with Alexander Hendrie, he looked like—

a

beaten man.
But at last the silence was broken, and with it vanished

the last sign which Angus had read so pessimistically in his
employer. The great head was lifted alertiy, and the steady
eyes lit anew.

"Guess you don't know much about women, Ancus,'* he
said thoughtfully.

Angus shook his head.
«Don»t want to,»» he replied coldly. "Guess I got all

I need worrying out wheat,**

The other accepted the denial, and went on

—

"Maybe I don*t know as much as I ou^t—at my age.
Maybe we've both been too busy—^worrying wheat.**
Angus smiled coldly. But there was no smile in Hendrie's

eyes. He was gazing steadily before him, his cigar poised,
forgotten, in his hand. He had definitely addressed himself
to Angus, but now he seemed to have forgotten his presence.
"Pshaw! What*s the use?'* he cried suddenly, with an

irritaUe shift of his position. "It*8 not the woman's fault-
ever. It's the man's—the dirty, low-down cur who can
always trade on her weakness. I ought to know. By God!
I ought to know."
He pcked up a match almost mechanically and struck it.

But his cigar remained where it was, and the match was
allowed to burn out in his fingers. He threw the end of it
away with a vicious movement.

Suddenly he looked up and caught his manager's eyes
fixed on him curiously.

"What are you staring at, man?" he cried. Then with
radden heat, "What in hell are you staring at? Do you
think ne a doddering fool—a weak imbecile? That's it!"
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he cried, woricing hiinidf up into s sort of frenzy, and break-
ing into a laugh, as terriUe a sound as Angus remembered
to have heard. "I tell you she^s not to Wame,** he went on
furiously. "I tell you 111 not give her up. Say, you cold-
blooded, herring^bodied Scotchman, have you ever loved a
woman in the whole of your groxichy We?** Again he
laughed. Again Angus felt the horror of it. "Never!" he
went on furiously. "Never, never, never! Love? God, it's

hell
! Thank your God, you miserable, cold-Uooded fish, you

are iu'^apaUe of loving any woman."
He reached out a^in for a match and struck it. But he

threw it away from him at once.

"I can't give her up," he said, in a low, passionate tone.
**I can win her back. I will win her back." His voice rose.
"She is mine, and he—Grod have mercy on him, for I won't.
Say, there's hell waiting for him. He'll be tried and con-
demned, and not a word of his trial will reach the outside
worid. He is utterly cut off frwn the worid. I have seen
to that. And then afterwards. By God, 111 hunt him
down. Ill hunt him to his grave, if it costs me every cent
I possess. Rob me? He would rob me of—^my love? Love?
It's the worst hell ever man Uindly fdl into, but—it's

worth while."

Again he broke off, and his companion waited uneasily
for what might yet come. He knew that for the moment
something like madness had been turned loose in him. A
passing madness, but still something to be dreaded.
He had not long to wr All abruptly the gray eyes lit

anew, and flashed in his - e^tion.

"Why don't you say i uiething?" he cried fiercdy. "Why
do you sit there in silence? Are you afraid to speak? Bah

!

Say, Angus, wh«i you told me those things I promised you,
if they were not true, I'd—^kill you. You remember? They
were true. And because they were true"—the man's eyes
glowered—*l'd like—to kill you—anyway. Yes, I'd like

^o tear your miserable heart out of you, as you have helped
to tear the heart out of me."
Angus offered no protest. He sat there still and watchful.

He knew that the man's brain was fitting for sanity. Now
had come the awful reaction. His purpose had been accom-
plished, the strain was over, and tltttre was nothing left him
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hot the knowledge of his own terriUe dlMuter. He fdt that
•ny ill-timed word of his might upset the balance. This
man, who had proved victorious in a thousand battles in
the arena of commerce, was now torn in conflict with his
own soul. He must fight his batUe alone. He must firiit
it to the end.

"

"God! If you'd help rob me of all the wealth I possess
you could not have begun to hurt me as—as you have hurt
me m this. AU that I have, or am, is—in that woman's
love. All that makes my life worth while is in her smile.
Do you understand? No. Or you'd never have come to
me with your miserable tale." His face was working.
"You're all the same. You're all in the conspiracy. 01^
I could crush you, as well as the others, with these two hands.
I could squeeze the wretched life out of you, and it would
l^ease me. Yes, it would please me."
Angus held his watchful attitude.

The man was breathing hard, and his usually cold eyes
were burning. He shifted his position spasmodically.

Presently a deep sigh came from betweoi his clenched
teeth. Again he moved, but this time it was to cross his
legs. Angus saw the movement, and, all unconsciously, he
sighed, too. He understood the relaxing of tension which
permitted such a movement. Was the end near? Had the
battle worn itself out? Had the man emerged victorious?

Suddenly Hendrie turned to the cigar, still poised between
his fingers. He smiled. And Angus knew that victory was
within sight. A match was again struck, and this time the
millionaire lit his cigar. The next moment his companion
beheld a glimpse of the suffering heart so deeply hidden in
that broad bosom.
"I'm—I'm sorry, old friend," Hendrie said, with an un-

usual note of genuine kindness in his voice. "I'm sorry.
Guess I said a whole heap of rotten stuff to you. Maybe
you'll forget. Maybe you understand something of what
I'm feeling about now. You see—I—just love her, and,
well—I just love her."
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CHAPTER XX
THE VXKDICT

Ths maehioery at the command of Alexander Hendrie
h .d been set in motion. Nor was its power in doabt for a
snigk moment. Wealth may not be able to bias the ruling
>t a court, but it can do all those things which can force

I',
avictiua upon the mind of the most aprigfat judge on the

tj.? I < aubtle working in the hands of men who live
b" r^r. j^tion is more powerful than, peritaps, the ordinary
'.ii. i ^ciild believe. No innocmce is sullcient that its vic-
t m r* r?d not fear for liberty—even for life itsdf.

Fiajik Burton, charged in Calford as Frank Smith, a
name which, to the last, he claimed for his own, was soon
enough to learn someUiing of this extraordinary, intangible
power. To his horror he found himsdf utterly powerless
before an array of evidence which conveyed a crudly com-
plete story of his alleged malefactions, characterized as
house-breaking—with violence. Some of the witnesses
against him were men whom he had never seen or heard of,
and strangdy enough, Alexander Hendrie did not appear
against him. The charge was made by Angus Moraine.
For his defence he had only his absurdly bare declaration

of innocence, a declaration made from the pcusionate depths
of an innocent heart, but one which, in the eyes of the
court, amounted to nothing more than the prerogative of
the vilest criminal.

What use to fight? His counsel, the counsd appointed
by the court, did his conscientious best, but he knew he was
fighting a losing battle. There was no hope from the outset,
and he knew it. However, he had his fee to earn, and he
earned it to the complete satisfaction of his conscience.

In view of his client's declaration of absolute innocence
this worthy man endeavored to drag from him a jdausiUe
explanation of his presence at Deep Willows, with the money
taken from the open safe in his possession. But on this
point Frank remained obstinately silent. He had no ex-
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S^^. *** *^"* ^^ mother*! honor was more to him
ttea hM liberty—more to him than hii Kfe. So the mockery
of juatice went on to the end.

In the meutime Alexander Hendrie was no nearer the
cene of perMcution than Winnipeg, but the six hundred
odd miles was bridged by telephone wires, and he was in
constant touch with those whose service was at his com-
mand.
The completeness with which the last details of his plans

were executed was at once a tribute to his consummate
mampulation, and the merciless quality of his hatred. The
cruelty he displayed must have been indefensiWe except
f«r that one touch of human—nay, animal nature, which
bdongs to aU hfe. He honestly believed in this man's guilty
relations with his ora ;^fe, and his blindly furious jealousy
thus mspired he saw nc penalty, no vengeance too cruel or
too lasting to deal o^t to the offender.

Alexander Hendrie had no scrui^es when deaJmg with his
Miemies. His was the merciless fighting nature of the brute.
But he was also capable of prodigal generosities, lofty
passions, and great depths of human gentleness.
No feeling of pity stirred him as he sat in his oflBce in

Wmmpeg, with the tdephone close to his hand, on the
afternoon of his victim's trial.

He was waiting for the news of the verdict which was to
reach him over those hundreds of miles of silent wire. He
was waiting patiently, but absorbed in his desire that word
should reach him at the eariiest moment His desk was
littered with business papers which required his attention,
but they remained untouched. It was an acknowledgment
that paramount in the man's mind is passionate feeling for
the woman he had married.

It was a strange metamorphosis in a man of his long^
cultivated purpose. AU his life success had been his most
passionate desire. Now he almost regarded his millions
with contempt. Nature had claimed him at last, and the
lateness of her call had only increased the force and peremp-
toriness of her demands.
Even now, while he waited, his thoughts were in that

up-town mansion where Monica was waiting for him. Nor
were they the harsh thdughts of the wronged husband for
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the wooMm in whom hu faith had been shattemL He
thinking of her as the wmderfiil creatore^ so fair, so perfect
in form, so ddigfatful in the appeal of her whole personality,
aroond i^om shone the deepest, most j^owing fires of his
hopes. She was to him the fairest of all God*s creatures i

she was to him the most ckrirmble thing in all the worid.
The fierce tempest which had so bitterly raged in hb

soul at the first discovery of her frailty had abat«l, it had
almost worn itself out. Now he had taken the wreckage
and deliberately set it behind him, and mice more the flame
of his passion had leaped up—^fanned by the breath of the
strong life which was his.

Another mi|^t have cast the woman out of hia life;
another of lesser caliber. This man might have turned
and rent her, as he had turned and rent tiie man who was
her secret lover. But such was not Alexander Hendrie
His passions were part of him, unc<mtn^ed by any lukc
warm considerations of right and wrong. To love, with him,
was to hurl aside all caution, all deliberation, and yidd
himself up to it, body and soul. To have cast Monica
out of his life must have been to tear the heMi from tha
depths of his bosom.
The time crept on, and still the tdephone remained silent

But the waiting man's patience seemed inexhaustible. His
was the patience of certainty. So he smoked on in hia
leisurdy fashion, dreaming his dreams in the ddicate spirals
of fragrant smoke which rose upon the stfll air of the room
to the clouded ceiling above.
He^ had no thought for the innocent young life he was

crushing with the power of his wealth so many miles away.
He cared not one jot for the ethics of his merciless acticms.
His thwarted love for his erring wife filled all his dreams to
the exclusion of every other consideration.
A secretary entered and silently left some papers upon

his desk. He retired voicelessly to wonder what fresh man-
ipulation in the wheat worid his employer was contcmplatiiig.
A junior entered with several telegrams. They, too. were

silently deposited, and he vanished again to some distant
comers of the offices.

Still Hendrie dreamed on, and still the telephone had no
word to impart. His cigar was hMtnifTig \ow. The
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otiU leaf WM leu deUcate. Perfaap* it wm the latter that
taroke in on hit dreaming, periiaps it was something else.
He stirred at last, and dropped the Ugfated stump into a
cuspidor, and thrust his chair back.

L-i^*!^*
moment the bur-r-r of the tdephone's dummy

beU bPDke the silence. Without haste, without a sign of
raootion he drew his chair forward again, and leisunJy placed
the receiver to his ear.

"Yes—Whojs that?—oh.«-Calford.»» Hendrie waited a
mouHint, the fingers of his right hand drumming idly on
^•J^^^^r^^^J he went on: "Yes, ye^-you are Cal-
ford. Who IS it speaking?—Eh?—That you, Angus?Dnaa these long^tance 'phones, they're so indistinct!—

l^J^ '» ^^^ 'Pttidng. WeU?—Oh. Finished, is
itf—Yes. And?—oh—splendid. Five yean—<3ood—Five
years penitentiary. ExceUent. Thanks. Good-bye."
He replaced the recdver and quieUy began to deal with

the accumulation of work which had lain so lon^ untouched
up<m his desk.
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PART III

CHAPTER I

THK XASCH OF TIMS

Ih the nuh of new life in Winnipeg, Monica was left
with little enough time for anything but those duties which,
in her husband's interests, were demanded of her. A ftesh
isU of life's panorama had opened out before her, mdking
it necessary to obtain a definite readjustment of focus*

She quickly found herself tossed about amid the rapids
of the social stream, and, however little the buffeting of iU
wayward currmts appealed to her, hers was a nature not
likdy to shrink before it. It was her duty, as the wife of one
of the richest men in the country, to make herself tme of the
piTots about which revolved a narrow, exclusive social circle,
and toward that end she strove with her greatest might
But the life was certainly not of her choosing. For her its

glamor had no appeals. She regarded it as a s^^endid
show, built uptm the sands of insincerity, hypocrisy, self-
indulgence, vulgarity, all of which were far enou^ removed
from her true nature.

However, she was not without her compensation. She
felt she was an important spoke in the wheel of fortune her
husband was spinning, and, for his sake, she was glad to
endure the slavery.

So, in her great mansion, in the most exclusive porticm
of the city, she dispensed lavish and tasteful hospitality ; and,
in turn, took part in all the functions that went to make up
the program of the set in which she found herself some-
thing more than an ordinary sUr. Within three months
her popularity was achieved, and in six she was voted the
most brilliant hostess in the city.

She spared herself not at all. All her tact, her discretion,
her mentality were exerted in the service of the man she
loved, who, watching her uncomplaining efforts, saw that
they were good. Whatever her feelings and longings for
the peace of the golden plains of Deep Willows, her rewaid
lay m the quiet acknowledgment, the smilinf appronJ aad
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f^'***!?^*^*'
devotion of the man whose slave she was only

too willing to be.

V ^L^^ *? "^ *°"^ ^y» *»« ^«^- Some day, her
hnaband s work completed, she would find herself at his side,
shoidder to shoulder, hand clasped in hand, supported always
by hi» strong affection, completing their little journey
through hfe in the proud knowledge that the work they
had set themselves was well and truly done.

Hendrie»s satisfaction with her was very apparent
matever his secret thoughts and feelings, whatever his
tattemess of memory, no sign of these was permitted to
escape him. She moved through his life an idol. She was
something in the nature of a religion which reduced him to
the verge of fanaticism.

,'S""
.*^**°'*^* ''* absorbed during her first six months

of Winnipeg. But in her moments of respite her thoughts
more than frequently drifted in the direction of young
Frank, and the girl he was to make his wife.
At first she recaUed with satisfaction the fact that she

had been able to help him, and she found herself building
many castie. for his occupation. Then, as the time slipped
hj, she began to wonder at his sUence. There was no sense
of alarm. She just wondered, and went on with her pictures
of his future. She thought of the new home she had helped
hun select, and saw him in its midst, preparing it for the
reception of the young wife he was so soon to take to his
bosom.

Frank married! It seemed so strange. The thought
earned her happily back to the picture of a blue-eyed,
crumpled-faced baby as it had looked up from its cot with
that meaningless stare, so helpless, yet so ravishing to the
mother mstinct. It seemed absurd to think of Frank mar-
ned. And yet

Why had he not written? She was pusiled.
At first her puzzlement was merely passing, as other im-

portant matters drove it from her thoughts. But, as the
days passed without any word, it recurred with greater and
greater frequency. Gradually a subtle worry set in, a
worry both undermining and harassing. Then she seriously
bffMi to connder the passk of it, and, in a moacBt, garaine
alum took bold of her.
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She reviewed the night of her husband's sudden return
to Deep WiQovs. She ranembered how, immediately on
leaving Angus's office, she had gone straight to her library.
It was empty. The safe was locked; all was in order. Even
the window was dosed. All this told her what she wanted
to know. Frank had taken his departure safely. The
final touch of the window remaining unfastened, pmnted the
fact that he had closed it after him.

Yet, he was safely away. Of that there was no doubt
in her mind. Then, why this silence? Could an accident
have occurred? Could he be ill? It did not seem likely.
In either case he would have let her know. Could he be ?

No, she thrust the thought of his death aside as too horrible
to contemj^te.
Then she thought of the money. It was a large sum.

Had he been robbed? It was a possibility, but one that did
not carry conviction. It was not likely, she told hersdf.
Knowing him as she did it seoned impossiUe. No one knew
of his possession, and he was not likdy to proclaim it. He
was quite cautious, and, besides, he knew the people he was
likely to find himself among.
At length she wrote to him. This was about three months

after her arrival in Winnipeg. She wrote him at the farm
where he had worked, feeling that the letter would be for-
warded on if he had left the place.
Days passed; two weeks. There was no reply to her

letter, and her fears increased A month later she wrote
again, this time addressing the letter to his new farm. The
result was the same. His silence remained unbroken.
Then came a shock which reduced her to a condition of

panic. Her first letter was returned to her throu^ the
mail, and the envelope bore the ominous Wue pencil message,
"not known.** A few days later her second letter came back
with similar words.
The return of the second letter had a curious effect

uiMm Monica. For a long time she found herself unaUe to
think dearly upon the matter. Her panic seemed to have
paralysed her capacity for elmr thought, and she was left
hdjriessly dreiding.

The truth was she had no one to whom she could op«n
htr heart No mie to iHiom she could conlUe^ and with
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whom she could discoM the utoatioii. So the was left with
an awful dread weighing her down. Something had happened
to the boy, something dreadful. And she dand not, even
in thought, admit the nature of her fears.
Nor was her trouWe without iU outward, physical effect.

Sleepless nights and anxiety rapidly began to leave their
mark. She became nervous and irritable. Her beautiful
rounded cheeks lost something of their delicate beauty.
Her eyes grew shadowed, and the nervous strain left blood-
shot markings in the pearly whiteness of her eyes. Her
faithful Margaret was quick to perceive these signs. But
in her ignorance of the real facts she read them as due to
the constant drain of her mistress's social duties upon a
system unused to such a life.

"Madam must rest,*» she assured her charge, as the latter
sat before her mirror, while the girl's deft fingers prepared
her hair for Mrs. Liond K. Horsley's ice carnival at the
great skating rink. *'Madam will be a ghost of herself soon.
She will be so—so ilL**

But "madam" had no rejrfy for the girl's well-meaot warn-
ing. She sat silently studying her reflection in the mirror
for many minutes.

The result of that study was a sudden detennination to
do something by which she mi|^t hope to stay these inroads.
Her resolve took the form of a desire for action. She must
set her doubts at rest. She must find out definitdy the
actual reason of her boy's rilence.

So once more she set herself to study the dreary list of
possibilities. It was a hopeless, blind sort of groping, and
led nowhither. Nor was it until some days had passed
that her inspiration really came. It camo in the middle
of a long, sUepless night, and she only n rvded that she
had not thought of it before. If there wab one person in
the world likdy to know of Frank's wheraibouts it was
Phyllis Raysun. Why had she not thought of it before?

Forthwith she left her bed and wrote a letter. Nor did
the possible consequences of what she was doing occur to her
until she had sealed the envelope. Then realization came
sharply enough. She remembered Phyllis's unusual keen-
ness. Who was she, Monica, to re^re infonnatioa about
Fnakf Whitt rdatioaahip was there between them?
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The giri mu aware of Frank's illegitimacy. Wdl? Yec,
be would gueM the lecret she^ Monica, had been at such
pains to keep.

On the impulse of the moment she tore the letter up.
But, almost immediatdy, she wrote another. The second
was shorter. It was more formal, too, and she left out of it

all excuse for requiring the information. Phyllis must guess,
if she chose. If she guessed, when she answered, she,
Monica, would tell her the truth of her relati<mship to Frank,
or, at least, the story she had told Frank himself. It would
be the best course to take—^the only course she could see.
With the letter written she enjoyed the first real ni^t*s

sleep she had had for many days. She felt better. She
fdt she was on the right track, and now, at last, was actively
moving to clear up the mystery which had robbed her of so
much peace of mind.

She mailed the letter hersdf next morning, and then
prepared to await the result with what patience she could.

In due course her answer arrived. It came in the shape
of a cheap envdope bulging to its capacity. For a moment
Monica's excitement was ahnost painful. Periiaps it con?-
tained the long-awaited letter from Frank himself. Periiaps,
through some mischance, he had been away, and unaUe to
write her before. Perhaps all her fears had been unnecessary.

She tore off tiie outer covering. But the first paragraph
written in a girlish hand, dash^ every hope, and plunged
her to the depths of despair.

Monica read the letter to the end—the bitter, bitter end—
and she read the simple story of a heartbroken giri, who,
like herself, had been waiting, waiting for word frcnn the
man who was her whole world. She had no news of him
whatsoever. She knew nothing of his whereabouts. She
could find no trace of him. He had vanished. He had goat
out of her life without a word. From the moment he had
left Gleber to visit his mother, nothing had been seen of him
by any one in the vicinity of the farm upon which he had
been working.

Not one doubt of the man himself did the giri express.
She was convinced that some terriUe accident had befaUen.
Death alime, she declared, would have kept hhn from her,
•ad in this Mief her grief left her ovcnrbdmid. Mooicft't
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tear, fdl fart as she read the letter. They were tean for
the child who had written it, tears for henelf, tears for the
uiihaH>y boy whom she looked upon and loved as a son.
But the appeal of the giri's story had another effect upon

her. It stiffened her courage, and, for some Strang reason,
left her utteriy unconvmced of the rightness of the surmise
the letter contained. Frank was not dead, she told herself,
and the demal came from her heart rather than her head.
From that moment a definite change became very markedm Monica. All her old keenness and aptitude for business

returned to her aid. No stone should be left unturned to
discover the boy, whatever it cort her. Grown to manhood
as he was, he was still her charge, bound to her by the ties
of her duty to the dead, bound to her by the tie of a wonder-
fd maternal love. She steeled herself to face every pos-
sibility. She flinched at no consequence to herself. If she
seabed the world to its ends, Frank should be found.
Her plans were quickly made. In her emergency they

r^uired less thought than had been necessary in the midst
of her doubU. With Frank definitely lost, the matter
resolved itself into a question of dollars. Dollars? She
had then. She had them in unlimited quantities, and they
should be poured out like water.
She promptly engaged the services of the best detectivesm the country, and set them to work. In their supreme

confidence they promised her that if the man was above
ground they would find him. If he were not, then they
would at least point the spot at which he was buried.
Monica was satisfied, and the long weeks of waiting for

news began. She wrote a warm, womanly letter of great
kindness to Phyllis, and told her what she was doing. She
»^ *oW her the story of Frank's birth as she had told it
to the boy himself. She promised her, among many other
encouragements, that she would wire her news as soon as it
itached her.

For herself she was quite desperate, and weighed none of
the possiWe consequences, should word of what she was doing
reach her husband. She was content to await such conse-
quences and deal with them as they presented themselves.
It WM the mother-love in her at war with her love for her
husband, and, somehow, the former, for the time, at least.
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seemed to poMCM the itnmger hold upon her. At that
moment, no sacrifice was too great for her to make.

But, for all the coofidmce expressed by the men she had
employed, weeks grew into montiis, and a year passed since

Frank's disappearance, and she was still waiting for news
of him. Her patience was sorely taxed, and a grcAt grief

and melancholy settled down upon her. Her agents still

remained optimistic, and with d^culty persuaded her from
nnploying additional aid.

Tlie ice having been broken, she kept in constant com-
municatitm with Phyllis, and the intercourse helped her to
endure the dreary waiting, as it helped the lonelj girl so
many miles away. It was a solace, however meager, to
both, and it served to save them from the crushing effects

of a burden which threatened to overwfadm them both.

Once, in a fit of depression, Monica made up her mind to
abandon Winnipeg and return to Deep Willows. She had
no very definite reascm for the change. It might have beiLu

that she wanted to return to the place where she had last

seen her boy. It may have heax that she wanted to be
within reach of Phyllis, the only person to whom she could
open her troubled heart. Then, too, periiaps her presence
would help the girl, whom, in her own trouUe, Monica had
come to look upon with something more than friendliness.

She told her husband of her purpose one night on their way
to dinner at the house of Joseph P. Lachlan, a great railroad

magnate.
Hendrie expressed no surprise, but appeared to display

the keenest sympathy.
**You*ve done great work, Mon,** he said cordially. "I

don*t know how I should have got throu^ without your
help on the social side. You*re a bully partner. You've
never grumbled. And yet you must be worn out. It's been
worrying me lately. I've seen how all this is telling on you.

Ye—s. You certainly must have a holiday. I hope to

be finished soon. Then I shall aUe to join you. But
there are one or two matters I I't leave yet. I hope to

bring off a big coup the night of o< jr big reception, a month
hence. You see, Cyrus Burd, the New York banker, must
be brought into the trust. The whole thing is a question

of overwhdming capital to carry on tiie fi^t against the
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nmritet when we declare ouMdves. And Burd i» the man—
the last man we want. I dare aay I can worry that reception
tlirough without jou. I shall have to. Anyway your healthM the first consideration with me, and Dera Willows is just
the place for you to recuperate in."

lDstantlyMonica»s denial leaped. Her health was nothing
to bis affairs, she said. A month more or less would make
no difference to her. There must be no chance of anything
going wrong through her defection. She would not leave
Winnipeg till after that reception.
Then Hendrie tried to persuade her to go. But her mind,

she declared, was definitely made up, and she was quite
mmorahle. So Hendrie, with an air of reluctance, was
nnally forced to acquiesce.

"If you insist, Mon, I have nothing more to say," he said,™ * "fr« ^* '*"* ^^^ »* " o^«'. ^^ take a long rest.We II visit Europe and spend a lazy month or so."
Monica was clay in his hands. The hut place he wanted

her to visit was Deep Willows—^yet
She had reason to be glad of her decision two weeks Uter.

It was neariy noon one morning when her private telephone
at the side of her bed rang. She was sipping her morning
coffee. The pdls on her plate were as yet untouched
Margaret was occupied in preparing for her mistress's toilet.

TJe girl promptly left her work and took up the receiver,

'''iS^**"** ^****^ *<» ^^ ''^ Jt ^M ringing her up.

^J^\''
^*? ^ «irf «q«i«d. "I can't^hear.

Monica spoke sharply.
"Give me the thing," she said. *«You never could hear

over a 'phaae."

The girl obeyed, and left the room, as was her rule when
Monica used the telephone.

It was tfie Redtown Inquiry Agency, and Monica's heart
leaped as she listened. Their represenUtive wanted to see
her urgently. Would she caU upon him before two o'clock?
It was preferable she should go to him. Would she kindly do
«o? He could not trust a message of imporUnce to the wire.

It was just one o'clock when Monica was ushered into the
private ofllce of Mr. Verdant, the representative of the Red
town Agency.

17 '
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Mr. VenUnt greeted her <rith ^ covdiality he •Iwmj*
disjl^jed toward » ridi client. After pUdng her in a
chair, iHiere the li^^t from the window alione full upon hrr
face, he moved noisdessly over to the doc>r, and, with some
disj^y, ascertained that it was tightly shut Thni, as
noisdessly, he returned to his desk, dropped into his swing
chair, adjusted his j^asses, and gaxed squardy into hia
visitor's face.

Having satisfactorily staged himsdf, and conveyed to the
anxious woman that he was reading her like an open book,
he drew a memorandum pad toward him and spoke without
loddng up^

**We have not found your—the person you are interested

in, Mrs. Hendrie,** he said, with studied effect.

**You have not found him?" Monica's heart sank. Then
she went on in an aggrieved tone. **Thai—^then why have
you sent for me? You said it was urgent.**

^
The man looked up. It was a keen face he turned toward

his client. He was a clever detective, bat he was also a
shrewd business man.

**Just so, madam,** he said. It is urgent. I have
brought you here to tell you that my people have decided
to abandon the case.**

Monica stared.

"But—but I don't understand."
**Precisdy, madam, and I am here to explain."

*Tlease explain—and quickly. I have no time to waste."
Monica was angry. She was grievously disappointed, too.

All the way down Main Street she had buoyed hersdf with
the bdief that her boy had at last been found.

"I'm sorry, mam," Mr. Verdant went on, "but we're busi-

ness men as well as inquiry agents. Maybe we're busi-

ness men first. Youll naturally understand that our in-

quiries frequently lead us into strange places, also they
frequently land us up against people whom, as business men,
we cannot afford to—^vulgariy speaking—run up against.

This is our position now with regard to your—er—^in-

quiries."

"You mean—^you are afraid to go on with my case?"
Monica made no attempt to conceal her annoyance, even
contempt.
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**You can put it that way if you choow*" Mr. Verdantwwt on imperturbaWy. «The point is that as inquiry

apnts I reipret to say my chiefs have decided to abandon
the ra«, and, in my capacity as their represenUtive^ it ismy duty to notify you personally.'*

«'But «iis is outrageous," cried Monica, suddenly giving
fuH vent to angiy disappointment. «I pay you. WhatevS
you ask I am wilhng to pay. And you coolly, without any
explanation, refuse to continue the case. It—is a scan-
dalous outrage!**

Her flushed face and sparkUng eyes told the detective
more plainly than her words the state of mind his ultimatum
had thrown her mto. He assumed at once a more con-
ciliatory tone.

"Madam,** he said, "you are just a little hard upon us.
There are some things far better left alone, and, in tUs case,
it IS «ex^anation.* The fact that this is so should teU you
that we have been by no means idle. We have simply gone
as far as we dare in our investigations.**
But Monica was not so easily appeased.
**If you We done the work you say; if you have made

discoveries which you refuse to disclose to me, after accepting
my money for your work, then you are committing a fraud
which the law will not tolerate.**

Mr. Verdant listened quite unimpressed.
•*One moment, madam. I beg of you to keep cahn. I

have done my duty as an official of this agency. Now I am
gomg to do my duty by you, as the detective in charge of
your case. You desire to know the whereabouts of Mr.
Frank Burton. I can teU you how to find his whertabouts—m half an hour.**

"But you said you had not found him!**
Monica was beginning to wonder if the man were not a

hmatic as well as a fraud.
"I have not found him.**

**Then—^gracious, man, speak out. How can I find him?**
"Ask your husband. Ask Mr. Alexander Hendrie where

he is.**

Mr. Verdant had risen frwn his seat as he spoke, and now
stood holding the door oprai for his visitor to pass out.
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CHAPTER n
WHXN VOWS Utrt TIXL0

"An 7<rar hnsbaiid. Ask Mr. Alexander Hendrie where

he is.*»

The words beat into M<muc&'s fanin. They haimnered

upon her ear-dnuns. They rose before her eyes, mocking

her.

She was back in her own home. She had gone straight

to her bedromn and locked hersdf in. She was due at a

luncheon party, and, on her return, Margaret had hurried to

wait upon her. But the girl was promptly dinnissed, and

the luncheon forgotten. It was a matter of no importance

now. Monica wmild go nowhere; she would receive no one.

She was ill, she said, and refused to be disturbed.

So Margaret was left wondering and fri^^tened.

M<mica paced her room for hours. She was vainly ear

deavoring to think connectedly. She was trying desperatdy

to fathom the meaning of the man Verdant's challenge. It

was usdess. All continuity of thought was gone. Her
ideas, her thoughts just tumUed pdl-mell through her har-

assed brain, eluded her grasp, and vanished in the darkness

whence they had leaped.

**Ask your huisbanid. Ask Mr. Alexander Hendrie where

he is."

**It was maddening; and fever coursed through her vans.

Her head grew hot with her effort. It ached, as did

her eyes. Things about her began to seem unreal. Even

the familiar objects in the room seemed to belong to some

long-past, almost forgotten period in her life. She pulled

herself together, and even began to question herself. Where
was she? Ah, yes, this was her husband's house

"Ask your husband.**

For a moment the fever left her cold. ITjen it was on her

again. She must ask her husband!

A hundred times the words came back, but she could

proceed no further. Instinctively she understood something

of the ugliness lying beyond than.
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TIm dutraofl^t woman auloRd thif tortare for houn. It
•MBied agei; Mid at times the bdieved she was struggUng
to keep her reason.

If her hnsband knew of Frank's whereabouts, then—but
she darei go no further. Once she paused in her restless
pacing and stood before the mirror on her dre«sing>-taUe.
She stared at it as though reading the man's words written
there. Suddenly she became aware of her own reflection,
which seemed to be mocking her. She fled precipitately and
flung herself into a chair, Uirying her face in her hands.
But such a state of mind co«ld not endure ami sanity

remain. It was the result of shock, and the worst of shocLi
most give way before the recuperative powers of healthy
nature. So !t was now.
The late aftemocm sun had just fallen athwart the great

bay window, when the trouUed woman, with a sigh as of
utter exhaustiMi, Aung herself upon her bed in a flood of
hysterical rears. For a while the storm remained unabeting.
It almost M emt'd that the flood-gates of a broken heart had
been opene'- ; as though life had no longer any joy remain-
ing; as though all the most treasured possessions of her
woman's heart had been ruthlessly torn frwn her bosom,
so hopeless, so dreadful were her tears.

But it was the saving reaction. Within halt' an h-^ur the
storm had lessened. Then, as suddenly aa it had h i^run, it

ceased altogether.

Monica sat up.

For one painful moment she gazed stri'f idlv ••to rL her.
Then one by one the details of her room gtv:-r rp; s, 1". and,
slowly, a subtle change crept into her eyes. For ii mjment
they hardened, as though she were spurring herh'j'ii to some
painful resolve. Then, at last, tihey softened again to their
natural expression. She left her bed, and passed through
the doorway which led into her private bathroom.

Presently she emerged. A cold douche had done its work.
She was quite calm now, and all her movements became
deliberate. She walked up to her mirror, and gazed at the
reflection of her swollen eyes. Then, with a weary sigh, she
finally turned away and pushed the dectric bell at her
bednde.

Margaret obeyed the summons with suspicious alacrity.
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Truth to tdl the devoted girl had been nemx by, wifing
for the sammoiu. Her mietreea't unufual attitude had
eriouBly troubled her. Now she came, ht^Miig but amdoua,
and, after one glance at Blonica'a swidkn ejet ihe gave Tent
to her diatreu.

*^h, but, madam ** ihe cried.

She waa silenced with a look.

**I*11 b^gin to dresi—now," Monica said coldly.

But the giri'a anxiety was too sincere.

**But, madam, it is osdj half-past five! Dinner—dinner
U at eight**

Monica turned away coldly, and seated herself upon the
ottoman, which stood in the center of the room.

*'I wil? dress now,** she said finally.

Margaret understood her charge. It was usdess to protest
when Monica's mind was made up. So she set abmit her
work at <»ce.

Monica watched her as she threw open the wardrobes.
Her eyes fdlowed her as she Taaished to prepare the bath.

But it was not with any interest. The giii*s movements
simply conveyed a sense of activity to her. That was all.

But it helped her. It helped her, in the midst of her teeming
thought, as nothing dse could have done.

She endured the process of her toilet like one in a dream.
Nor was it until it came to the necessary selection of a
gown that she displayed any real interest. Then she roused
herself and startled Margaret with htr peevish indecisitw.

Nothing seemed to |4ease her. Several imw gonas, just
home from the extravagant costumer, who poured "crea-
tions** upon her, were flung ruthlessly aside b^ore the giri*s

dismayed eyes. She would have none of them, and Margaret
was at her wit*s end.

There were only a few simjrfe black gowns left, ^uid

Margaret hated Uack. But what was Ae to do? She
produced them, being careful, at the same time, to disj^ay
her own disapproval. Promptly selection was nwde.
Monica knew \ht value of soft black chiffon against her
beautiful fair hair and fairer skin. No one knew it

better.

Another uncomfortaUe half hour was spent while the
girl dressed her mistress's hair. Never had Mmuea bestt ao
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difllcult to picMe. But even this wm finally latufactorily
•duered, and Margaret sighed her relief.

However, her surprises were not yet done with. Then
was still another forthcoming. Monica surveyed hersdf in
the mirror. She gazed at herself from every point of view.
She beheld a perfectly molded figure, unusually tall, with
the delicious tint of flesh like alabaster glowing warmly
through the gauay folds of the simple Uack chiffon of which
her gown was composed. She saw a face that was slightly
pale, but of exquisite, mature beauty. She saw eyes of a
deep blue, full of warmth, full of that precious suggestion of
passionate possilnKties which no man can witness unmoved.
And even in those moments of trouUe she knew that she had
done well in her choice of gowns. She knew that she was
very beautifuL

She turned at last to the waiting girl, who was gazing at
her in open admiration.

**Go and find out if Mr. Hendrie has come in yet. If he
hasn*t, leave word I am to be told the moment he arrives.
Also, let him be told that I wish to see him in the library
before he goes to dress.**

The girl moved toward the door.
"One moment.*' Mcmica spoke over her shoulder. "Put

the rouge out for me, and—an eye pencil.**

This final order was too much for the girPs sense of the
beautiful.

"But, madam,** she cried. "Oh, madam is too beautiful
for ^»»

"DoasIteUyouP*
The order came sharply, almost harshly, and Margaret

hastened to obey. For once M<mica was stirred out of her
customary kindliness. Her nerves were on edge. She had
yet to face an ordeal, which, with each passing moaent,
was slowly sapping her courage. She knew she had none
to spare, and dreaded lest her strength should fail her at the
last.

Monica was stamfing in the archway beyiNid which two
gn^t French windows looked out over the street. One beau-
tiful, rounded arm was upraised, and its bejewekd hand was
Bcrvously dutdung the edge of the heavy crinMon eurtaiii.
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It WM no poie. She ww dinging to the curtain for raf^wrt.
It WM itill daylight. The letting ran still lit the street

outside. The room was lined from its polished floor to the
ceiling with daric mahogany bodccases, which, with the crim-
son hangings, and tiie deep-toned Turkey carpet, hdiped to
soften the light to a suggestion of evening.

The sound of a step in the hall beyond startkd her. She
clutched the curtain still more ti|^tly. She knew that firm

tread. The handle of the door turned. Instantly she yidded
h«' hold upon the curtain. Her husband must witness no
sign of her fear. The next moment a deep, familiar voice
greeted her.

*Tm sorry if I kept you waiting, Mon. I **

Hendrie broke off in astonishment. Just for a moment
his eyes surveyed the wonderful picture she made. And,
iB that moment, Monica realized that her efforts had not
been in vain. His eyes were drinking in Iwr beauty, and she
i»dersteod that never, in their brieif married life, had she
appealed to him m<Me.

''Why, Mon,** he cried. Then in a sudden burst of ad-
mtnri^en. ^ou—^you look just s|rfendid.** And after a

"Splendid!"

raiiled up at him.

*^e« haven^t kept me waiting. I—^I was anzioas to me
, so I—^I dressed early.**

Irie had drawn nearer, as thmi^ about to endbrace
her. jfet hn* iwlting fashion of exjdanation checked him.
All UDconscioudy he leaned against the edge of a table in-

stead, it was as though something had warned htm
wait.

"I*m glad I didn't keep you waiting,** he said, and
thing of the warmth had gone out of his tmw. *'S<Hncthi«g—^important?**

The wooMn was seiied with a man longing to flee from the
room. Hie ordeal she was abiHit to go through was ahaost
more than she could bear.

*'Yes—I*m afraid it is,** she said, in a low, unsteady vdce,
while she turned away toward the window.

«Afiaid?"
Monica turned again and lodced up into his eytt. A

sudden weakness left her knees dhaking.
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*^m,** Ae Mid, and stammered on. **I—I—Iwrdly kuam

Bkadrie left the taUe and drew a step 1

'HTon're in s<mie trooUe, my Mem,** he said kindly. **1 can
e it in your face. Tdl me, dear.*'

ffis words had their ^ect. Monica's fears lessoied, and
sometimig of her courage returned. Suddenly she threw up
htrhaML

"No, no ! Yo« tdl me, Alec !*» she cried. **TdI me truly,
as though you were answering your own soul, is there—is

there a ccmdition, a moment, a siteation in life when it be-
comes wrong to keq» a solemn tow given—^to the dead? I
hold that a vow to Um dead is the most sacred thing in—^life.

Am I rif^t—or in §?**
The msn's gray eyes expressed neither surprise nor cafl-

osity. They were caimly considering, and in their cahn tiMj
were painfvdly cold.

He shook his head.

•TTou are wrong," he said simjdy. "The most sacred thii^
in life ia—Truth. When Truth demands, no vow to dead or
living can bind."

Maoiea sighed.

•TTou are sure?**

**SuR. Quite sure.**

Tlie man was ddiben^. As no answer was forthcoming,
he wmt on

—

"Come, Mon, tell me. Guess there's something behind all

tkta. Well—I am here to listen.**

1%e woman stirred. She clenched her hands. Then her
answer eaaae.

"And I an here to tdl you,** she cried, with a slwrp intake
of breath. "I have lost something. I have lost stunething
wydk is ahnost as precious to me as—as your love. I have
bwB told that you can teQ me where to find—^him.**

**Km?»» TTle word rang through the quiet room.
It was tlto man's ody comment, and a dreadful inflcetioB

waa laid upon the word.

There are aomaits in life when acts are performed, when
WMfds are spolMn withoot thought, even without actual im-
pulse of oar own. Tlisy are, perhaps, moments when Fate
stepe in to foide us Into the path she would have us tread.

ft !
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Periwp* it WM such a moment in Monica's life, in Hendrie^i.
Certainly the woman had spoken without thought. She

had no un^rstanding of what her words could possifalj mean
to her husband. And Hendrie, suidy he was unaware that
murder looked out of his furious gray eyes at what he
believed to be the mention of the man for whose downfall
he had perjured his own souL

**Yes—him, him!'* cried Mcmica, bec<miing hystericaL
**My—my dead sister's child."

Hesidrie recovered himsdf at once. He smoothed back his
hair like a man at a loss.

**I—don't think I quite—get it," he said slowly. Then his
bushy brows lifted questioningly. "Your sister's child? I
didn't know you had a sister. You never told me. Say—

.

how should I know where this child is?"

He was puzzled. Yet he was not without some doubts.
Monica swallowed with difficulty. Her throat and tmigne

were parched.

**No," she said, strugg^g for cahnness. **I never told you
because—because I had vowed to keep the secret. Questions
would have followed the tdling, which I could not have an-
•wered. I was bound—bound, and I could not break my
promise."

"You best tell me all there is to tdl," the man said cddly.
•fThis secrecy, this promise. I don't understand—any of it"

Never had his wife's beauty appealed to Hendrie more
than it did at that moment. A great depth of passionate
feeling was stirring within him, but he permitted it no dis-
jrfay. He was growing apprdiensive, troubled. His doubt,
too, was increasing.

Monica suddenly thrust out her hands in appeal.
•*0h. Alec, it is so hard, even now, to—^to break my faith

with the dead. And yet I know you are rij^t. It—^it is

more than time for the truth. I think—yes, I bdieve if poor
Elsie knew all, she would forgive me."

"Elsie?" The man's voice was sharply questioning.
"Yes, Elsie—my poor, dead sister."

"Go on."

"Yes, yes. I must go on." Monica drew a deep breath.
"I can't underatand. I don't seem to Oh, tdl me where
he is. My Frank, my poor Frank, Elsie's boy. The boy I
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bave Inrooj^t up to manhood, the boy I lm.rt au«d for all
these jears, the boy I have straggled and fought for. He

—

he it—lost. He has been spirited away as thoofi^ he had
never existed. And—I am tdd fay the detectiYea to ask you
where he is."

Hendrie's eyes were upon the carpet He was no longer
looking into the troubled face before him.

•Tell me,'* he said sharply; "when did you see him last?^
Monica no longer hesitated. Her husband's manner had

become suddenly compelling.
"It was the last night I spent at Deep Willowt,** she said

at once. "Just before you came home."
Hendrie raised his eyes. They were full of a dawning

horror.

"The truth does demand," he cried almost fiercely. "Tdl
me ! Tell me—as quickly as you can."
Monica was caught in the man's sudden excitement.
"Yes, yes, I will," she cried. "Oh, but it is a long story

and—and a sordid one. It all happened when I was a young
giri. I was only seventeen. Poor Elsie. She had been away
a Icmg time from home. Then she came hwne to me, her only
rdative. She came home to die, and dying gave Urth to her
son. You see, she was never married."

She paused, but went on at <mce at the man's prompt
urging.

"She was never married, and the man left her in the hour
of her direst need. Poor girl, even in her extremity she did
not Uame him. She loved him almost as much as she loved
his little baby boy. She knew she was dying, nor did she
sean to mind, except for her baby. He was her great
uixiety. But even in that, her anxiety was chiefly that the
child should never know of his mother's shame. So, almost
with her last breath, she made me swear that I would bring
him up as my own child. That I would keep her secret from
him, and account for his father as being dead, with any story
I chose to tell him. And I—I, a giri of seventeen, promised."

She paused. Then she hurried on as the questioning eyes
of the man were again raised to her face.

"But what does it matter?" she cried suddenly. "She was
my only sister and I loved her. From that day Fnmk be-
came my own son, and, for neariy twenty yean, I battled
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with the world for him. Nor in our worrt trials did I fed
anything but the greatest joy in our mutual love. Oh, yea,
wfaoi he grew up, I had to lie to him. I hare had to lie, lie, lie

all throu^ And whni you came into my Ufe I had to lie

harder than ever. It was either that, or betray my sister's

secret. That I could not do—even for your love. I chose
the easier path. I lied so that I should not have to give
you up.**

**It is not quite clear—^the necessity?** The man again
raised his eyes to her face, but, almost at once, they turned
back to the carpet.

"It is simile enough,** Monica went on dully. ''If I mar-
ried you, to keep my sister's secret I must keep Frank in the
iMckground. Otherwise I should have to give explanati(ms.
To keep him in the background I must tell him a story that
made it necessary. I did so. So that he should know nothing
of £l8ie*s shame, and as I had brought him up to call me
'mother,* I did the only thing that seoned to me possible. I
todc the whf^e responsibility upon mysdf. I told him that
though he was my son I had never beoi married. You see, I
knew his love for me. I kne^; his chivalrous spirit. He
wanted me to be happy in my newly found love, so—he ac-
cepted the situation.**

Hendrie shook his head.

"You kept the letter of your promise to your sister, and—
betrayed the spirit of it.**

Monica hung her head.

"I know. I did it because—^I could not give you upk"
Hendrie looked up with something like anguish in his eyes.
"Oh, woman, woman,** he cried. "Why didn*t you take

me into your confidence? These lies could have been saved,
and—and all these other, and even more, terrible conse-
quences. Listen to me, and I will tdl you all the rest. I can
see it now. I can see it more cleariy than you can tdl me.
He caUed himsdf Frank—Smith?**
Monica started.

"Yes. Whenever he visited me at Deep Willows. His
real name was Frank Burton.**

Hendrie^s gaze wandered toward the window. The street

lamps had just been lit. Never in his life had he known what
it was to humble himself before aiM>ther. Never had he kaowB
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what it WM to excoae himself for any act of hi*. Now he
kneir he most do both of these thii^p.

Mwiica stuped eagnrly forward from the siiadow of the
curtains.

**Yoa—you know iHwre he is?** she demanded.
Hendrie nodded. Then a strange thing haj^iened. A

harsh, mirthless laogh rang through the darkeoing room.
Monica stared at the man's ummiling face^ horrified, and
at a loss to understand.

**Thf9i where is he?** she cried blankly.

**He is in the penitentiary, serving five years for breaking
into Deep Willows, and rofaUag my safe of a bunch of numey
that belonged to you.**

**0h, God have mercy!**

llie cry rang through ihe room. Monica reeled and
would have fallen. In a mcnnent her husbuid's arms were
about her. But die flung him off, and her action was one
of smnething like loathing. She stood up facing Fim, and
pointing at him, while her agonized eyes challenged his.

**You—you !** she cried fiercely. Then : 'HJo on ! Tell me—^tdl me quickly ! It is you—^you who have done this !'*

Hendrie drew himself up. There was no hesitation about
him, no shrinking before the story he had to tell.

*Tres, I did it,** he said. «I—I! I have listened to your
stoiy. Now listen to mine, and when you Uame me, you must
Uame yourself as wdl. I have loved you desperately. I love

you now. God knows how I love you. If I did not I could
never have endured what I have endured in the past and kept
my reason. That is my excuse for what I have done.

**I saw that jMcture in your romns and took the man to be
an old lover. I hated him, and—I tore it up. I told you
th«i there could only be one man in your life. I destroyed
that pasteboard as I would destroy any one who came be-

tween us.**

Monica remained alent iHiile the man choked down his

rising emotion. •

**After we were married I became aware of the clandestine

visits of a handsome man, to you, at Deep Willows. You
were known to have embraced him.**

**You—^you s{Med !**

**! did not spy—then. I learmd these tiiingi, nor does

mgmjm/asj^tgmgi^ggli^
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it matter how. I deternuned to cnuh thb man I bdiered
to be your lover. I determined to be rid of him once and for
alL My love for you was ao great that what I believed to be
your guilt left me quite untouched. It was men I under-
stood ; men with idiom I was accustomed to deaL I meant to
deal with this man. So I set to woric I need not tdl you
how I tracked him down and kept him watched. It is suffi-

cient that I knew of his visit to Deep Willows oa the nii^t in

question. My plans were carefully laid. I left very little to
chance. You were in the library with him, and Angus sum-
moned you, to give you some important news he had received
from me. I had arranged that. At the time the telephone
bell rang I was beyond the window with the sheriff of Ever-
ton. The mmnent you left the room I entered it. I found
this man with a bunch of money in his hand, and the safe
open behind him. I had not hoped for such luck. I charged
hun then and there with the theft. Oh, I knew he had not
stolen it. You had given it him, and it made me the more
furious. I could have diot him where he stood. But it

could not have been sufficient punishment. I meant to crush
him.

<*Then I did the crudest thing I could think of. I told
him that I knew he had not stolen the money. I UAd him
that he could clear himsdf of the charge by calling you into
the witness box. In that way I knew that what I believed
to be your shame would reach the whdle worid. But soon I
was to see the stuff he was made of. He would not drag your
name into the matter. He submitted to the charge with a
simple <feclaration of his innocence, and I was well enough
satisfied. The rest was sheriff's work. Within certain h'mits

I knew I could buy the law, and I bought it. The cas? was
kept out of the papers, and you were sent well away from any
possibility of hearing of it. The name he was tried under,
and which he clung to, helped further to disguise his identity.

That nij^t when you returned to the library, as I knew you
would, you found the place in order, and the boy gone. You
had no possiUe suspicion of what had occurred. You could
have none. You remember I drove up later, as from Everton,
in my automolule.**

Hendrie ceased speaking. Monica remained silent. She
stood quite still looking into his face as though she were
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•triring to read .11 that lay befaind it, trying to fathom to
thfi vwry limit, the primitive motive* which had driven this
man to the dreadful crudty he had so readily inflicted. He
had lent Frank, her boy, to a felon'a priaon. Sent him with-
out one smi^e scruple, without mercy. He had committed,
besides, every base action he could have been guilty of to
achieve his purpose, and all—for love of her.

She tried to think it all out cleariy. She tried to see it
through his eyes, but she could not The hideousness of it
all was too terrible. It was unforgivaUe.
At last she spoke. Her voice was hard and cold. In itHendne detected, he believed, the sentence her woman's

heart had passed upon him.
"He must be released at once,»» she said, in a tone that

warned him of aU he had lost. "If you do not contrive this
at once the worid shall know the whole story—yours as well
as mine."

The man made a slight movement. It was as though he
had flmched before a blow in the face.
"He shall be released,** he said.

«He must be released—at once." Monica»s icy tone was
finaL

""

She turned away, moving toward the door. Then sud-
denly she paused, and a moan of despair broke from her.

Oh, Alec," she cried, "how—how could you? How could
you do it?'*

The man was at her side in a moment.
"I love you, Mon,'* he cried, in deep tones. «You ar«

more precious to me than all tiie worid—than life itself
Can't you understand ? Can't

.7m see just something of what
my eyes saw? Where you are concerned it is aU so different.
I could not, dared not lose you. I hated this man, who I
beueved had robbed me of your love."

Jfonica's agonized eyes were raised to his for a moment.
]But where was your faith ? Where your trust?" she cried.

^Vhy, why did you not openly accuse me?"
"Accuse you ? Mon, you have yet to learn all that my love

means. You think me, the world thinks me, a strong, even
ruthless man. There is truth enough in the lattery-God
knows. But for the rest, where you are concerned, I am
•*•*—"o^eak- I am more than that. I am an utter coward.

k I

91
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too. Wkfle mj Iwort mii^t brcok at the knoirkdfe of yoar
infiddity, it woald be incompanfale to lodng yoa oat of my
life. Wlnr did I not accuse yoa openly? Becaaee I was
afraid to hear tiie truth frmn your lips. Do yoa knoir what
would have happened had you confessed to me that you loved

this man? It would have meant—murder. Oh, not yoor
death,** as Monica drew away horrified at the terrible sin-

cerity of the threat. **That man would have died. Now can
you understand? Won't you undersi^.iid?*'

There was a dreadful mommt of doubt, of anxiety, while

the man waited an answer to his appeal. No prisoner could

have awaited "^ntence with more desperate hope. His eyes

devoured the woman's averted face, i^iile his hescrt hungered
for the faintest |^eam of hope it might hc^d out. And waiting

he wtmdered. Was there anything in a woman's love at all,

or was he to he ccmdemned to a life with the doors of her soul

closed and barred against him for ever?

It seemed an endless waiting. Then she gave a s'gn. She
turned to him, and raised a pair of eyes, idiose sadness and
distress smote him to the heart, and looked up into his face.

Then he knew, however undeserved, her love was still his.

**Perfaaps I can understand. Alec, but—but give me time.'*

Monica spoke in a deep, tender voice that was full of pain,

full of suffering. **I am beginning to understand many
things I did not comprehend before. You, perhaps, are not
so much to Uame as I thou^t. I have been so weak, too. A
little candor and honesty on my part might have saved it all.

We are both terribly to Uame, and perhaps most of it lies at

my door. Let us try to forget oursdves. Let us forget

everything but that which we owe to Frank. We both owe
him so much. Oh, when I think of the way I have ful-

filled poor Elsie's trust I feel as though my heart would
break.'*

**If ever a trust was carried out truly, yours has been,

Mon.**

The man's arms were about her, and he gently drew her to

him. He gazed tenderly down upon her now tear-stained

face.

''No woman could have done more than you have,** he

went on. 'If thiiigs have gone awry it is no fault of yours."

He smoothed her beaub'fd hair with one tender hand. "I
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;;;t^-:siio:^^/^ "^ ^^^^'-^ »- ^'^^^ -^
He bent and killed her upturned face, whfle ihe eluup tonun for lupport.

^^

gitre, Monica laid, in a wave of tender memory. 'To theJMtihe would not hear one word against the wretched father

W^IL I'
° ^^" '^°''' ^^' ^ .ometimei wonder thatHeaven aUowi such men to go about working thdr cruel

imichief upon trusting women."

Tell me of her-of him » he laid. his eje. turned upon the
streaming bght from the street lamps.

i~« "«

Monica became thou^tful.
**I know so Uttle about him,»' she said, after a slight pause.You see, I never saw him ; and Elsie—she would saj so littie.

It seems she met him m New York. I forgot to tell you Elsiewasan actress. She acted under the name of Audie Thome »'

The man started. Then, slowly, his eyes came back to

J f'T
*^?'^"»»ately their expression was lost upon her,

and, before she could turn in his direction, he was once mor^pzmg out at the bnlliant light which, somehow, he was no
longer aware of. He was listening to his wife's voice, but herwords conveyed httle enough to him now. His mind was far
back in a dim, almost forgotten past.

««i!^ **°"!J
^'"'^ ^°« '* f happened," Monica went on.She was domg so weU on the stage. Then she met this man,

1^. The next thmg she was up in the Yukon with him. He
was prospecting. Then they were traveling down country-
overland—with an Indian scout. That's when he deserted
her. She only managed to reach me, in San Sabatano,
through the aid of the scout. He gave her money. Money
paid him for the tnp." Then a world of contempt crept into
her voice. «I suppose it was the coming of Elsie's baby
Which frightened him—the cowardly brute."

Hendrie nodded, his face studiously averted.
"Perhaps," he murmured. "But one can never be sure of

such a man's motives."
**Motives?" There was unutterable scorn in the woman's
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T(Hce. **Aiid while he goes free, abe, poor Mai, is left to
offer and die—^in the—gnttwP
**Bat—you shdtered her? You cared tor herP
The man's vmce was almost pleading.

'*Thank God, I could at least do thatr-bat it was not
through any doing of his. Oh, if only I had the punishing oi

such—-as he.**

**Periiaps he will get his punishment, even as you could
desire it. Perhaps he has got it.**

**! iMray Gk>d it may be so.**

Quite suddenly Hendrie turned about and faced her. His
face was thrown into the shadow by the light of the window,
which was now bdiind him.

''These are past days, Mmi,** he said, in his deci<kd fadiimi.

*'We have to do with errors, faults of the present. I must
get to work at once to repair something (^ the damage I have
dmie. You employed ddectiTes. Who?**

''The Redtown Agency.**

"Good.
,
I will see than at mice. You must cBne almie i»>

night. I wiU report later.**

Tlie man moved suddenly across to his desk, and one hand
fdl heavily uptm the carved mahogany of it. He looked

across into the face of the woman he Itrred, and the iire of a
great purpose slume in his eyes.

"Thank God I am the rich man I am!** he cried. "Thank
God for the power of wealth. You shall see, Mmi, you shall

see ! Leave me now, for I roust—^work. HaikP
The deep note of the dinner gong rang out its opulent song

in the hall.

"Dinner!** Hendrie remained standing. "You had better

go—now.**

Monica rductantly moved toward the door and opened it.

"Very well, dear,'* she said. "You will tell me aU you haw
done—Plater. Thank God, there is no more need for secrecy

between us."

The brilliant light of the hall silhoaetted her figure as she

stood. But for once, though his eyes took in every detail of

the picture she made, Alexander Hendrie remained wholly

usappredative.

His mind was already far away, voxmag iwiftly over other,

long past scenes. He was not even thJnkinf of the innoeeat
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ijtooflu.j«ka8y. He wm toavding «g«in the kmg, lewi,

2^'S?' ^.. ^* '^ **** °«>'^ *«»*^ «™d the snowi
of the ntter north.

**Yoa are rare, rare—it can be done?**
The ipdl mw brokoi.

•Jur^" the man replied, with a heavy idgh.
The door closed. The darkened room was stiU and sflent.

flw some moments the man remained standing where he was.Thm he slowly mored over the soft rugs to the light switch
onjhe wdl, and his hand rested upon it He hesiUted.
lliM, with an unpatient movement, he pressed the brass
kaolH and the room was flooded with light.
B€ stared oat across the sumptuous furnishings, but did

nrt attMBpt to move. His face was ghastly in the glai« ofh^t His eyea were full of horror and straining.
Presently he moved a step toward the desk. It was only

«eitep. He halted. Slowly his look of horror deepened.Me raised one great hand and passed the fingers of it through
hu inaneaf tawny hair. It was the movement of a man half
dawd. Then his Ups moved.

•«««iii«u

**Aiidier*hemarniiiKd,inahoanewhisper. <*AadieP

CHAPTERin
TWO I.ETTKBS

NuittM "FoiTT-HiH." was standing just inside and dear
orthedoorofhucelL It was duiner time in the Alston Peni-
UntiMy. On the gaUery outside the faint hubbub of the
dutributioa of food just reached him. He was hungry, even
forprison fare.

'

•Torty-mne»» heard the troUey stop at the door of the
»««t «H. He heard the eUck of the lock as the door was
opened. Then came the sodden sound of sometbmg moist
enpticd into a pannikin, and tlien the swish of liquid. The
door chcked again, and he knew his turn was nest.
The trc^y stopped. His door opened A man, in theUdma striped costome, like his own, of a fellow^HMmviet,

wiritdl op into his face. It was the friendly wink of an cvO

^i : I
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eje. The man passed him in a loaf of Uack bread. Then,
with a dexteritj ahnost miraculous, a second loaf riiot into

'*fortj-nineV' hands, and was immediatdy secreted in the
rolled hammock, which served for a bed.

The whole thing was done almost under the very eyes of a
watchful warder. But he remained in ignorance of it. The
douUe raticm was a friendly act that was more than appreci-
ated, howe\er evil the eye that winked its sympathy. The
prisimer's shining pannikin was filled, and a thin stream of
cocoa was poured into his large tin cup. Then the trolley

and its attendants passed on, and the door automatically
closed.

**l'orty-nine^* l^anced about him, and, finally, sat on the
floor of his cdL He sniffed at the vegetable stew in his

pannikin, and tasted it. Yes, he was too hungry to reject

the watery slush. He took a loaf, tore it in shreds with hxf:

fingers and sopped it in the liquid. Then he devoured it as

rapidly as the hard Uack crust would permit. After that his

attmtion was turned to the cocoa. The same process was
adopted here, and, by tiie time his meal was finished, and the
r-rocess of cleaning his utensils was begun, his appetite was
i'Jlj appeased.

It was a hideous place, this dreadful cdl. It was b**

from the ceiling above to the hard floor on which he was
sitting. In one comer a hammock was rolled up to a uni-

versal pattern adopted throughout the prison. There was
a small box in one comer in which cleaning materials were
carefully packed, and close by were placed two books fnxn
the prison library. For the rest tiiere was nothing but the

bare walls, in which, high up, was set a grated aperture to

admit light and air.

After cleaning up his utensils in orthodox fashion "forty-

nine" went to his box and produced a lump of uneatable, halt

cured bacon fat, left from his breakfast. With this he calmly

set to work on a process of massaging his hands. The work
of the convict prison was cnid. In a short while hands would
become a mere mockery of their original form. To obviate

this, the fat bacon process had been adopted, and "forty-

nine** had learned it from the fdlow-conviets, more familiar

with the ways and conditions of prison life.

Torty-nine^s** adf-appointed task was just completed
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when, without warning, the door of his cell raddeniy opened.

uj^l ^^^^, ^°™ <»^ »* rubber-Aod warder appeared.
Forty-nine! For the governor. Right away?'

There waa just a suspicion of softening from the warder's
usual manner in the order.

«Forty-nin^' looked up without interest. His eyes wore
hoLow, his cheeks drawn. A deep, hopeless melanc'joly
seemed to weigh upon his whole expression. A year of one
of ttie hardest pemtentiaries in the country, with the pros-
pect of years of service yet to comjrfete, left hope far beyond
tte reach of his crushed spirit He stood up obediMtiy.
His manner was pathetically submissive. His great fiaiM.
little more than frame, towered over his guard.
The man stood aside from the doorway and the convict

passed out.

The governor looked up from his desk in the center of «
large, sunply furnished haU. Behind a wrought iron cage at
the far end of the apartment stood number "Forty-nine."
with the warder close behind.
The governor turned to his secretary and spoke in an

undertone. He was a youngish, baldheaded man who had
acquired nothmg of the hardness of visage to be found in hi*
subordmates. Just now there was something ahnost like a
fandly, sympathetic twinkle in his eyes as he opened out a
sheafof papers, evidenUy to do with the man just ushered
into his presence.

The secretary rose from his seat and walked over to the
iron cage. Unfastening a heavy lock he flung it open. To
the pnsraer, full of the bitterness of his lot, it almost seemed
a. though he were some wild beast being suddenly released
from captivity.

The secretary signed to the warder to bring his charge
intoth -oom. This unusual proceeding left the astonished
warde .a loss. And it required a sharp order from the
governor himself to move him.

"Forty-nine" was conducted to the far side of the desk,
and the governor looked him in the face.

"I am pleased to be aUe to inform your—«r—a free par-
don has been—er—extended to you.**
The announcement was made in formal tones, bat the

U
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look in the eyes of the speaker was the only hui^^an thing to
be found in the notorious Alston Penitmtiary. Even the
wont criminals who were brought into ccmtact with Gover^
nor Charles Raynumd had, however grudgiu^j, to admit
his humanity, which only left it the greater mystery that the
methods of his prison were all so directly opposed to hi^

nature.

**T jrty-nine'* started. For a moment the settled mdan-
choiy of his cadaverous face ligtitened. A hand went up to
his head as though to ascertain that he was not dreaming.
It came into contact with the bristles of his cropped hair,

and dropped at once to his side.

"I*m to go—free, sir?"

**That*s precisely what I'm telling you.**

"Forty-nine*s'* » -es rolled. He looked fnnn the governor
to the secretary.

*Tardon?*' he said. Then a hot light grew in his eyes at
an inner sense of injustice in the method of his rdease.
"But I've done nothing wrong, sir.**

Charles Raymond smiled. But his smile was goiuine and
expressed none of the usual incredulity.

**That is a matter for yourself. I simply receive my
orders frran the usual authorities. Those onlen are that a
free pardon has been extended to you. I also have here a
letter for you, which, since it is in a lady's handwriting, and
you are to be released at once, I have waived the regulations

and refrained from opening. You will receive your railroad
fare to whatever place in the country you wish to go. Also
the usual prison allowance in cash. That will do. The
prison chaplain will visit you before you go out.**

"I don't need to see him, sir. He tires me.**

The secretary looked up sharply at the flercdy resentful

tone of the prisoner*s denial. But the governor only smiled.

"As you will,** he said, and signed again to the warder.
"Your letter will be handed to you at the outer gate—with
the other things.**

"Forty-nine** was marched off. He re-entered the iron
cage and vanished amid the labyrinth of iron galleries

beyond.

As he passed out of the oAce the governor tuned to hie

•ecretary,

^Ww
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«aVe looked np the record of that man's trial. Guess
there's some mjstery behind it. Poor devil. Only a youna-

!5SLwI ''?1.^.''*\ '^'^ ^« *«™«1 to W« papers agab.
WeU, they got him t, the heels, and cterted him on the
road to hell, anyway. Poor devil."
The secretary's murmured agreement with his chieTs

wmnnseration was non-committal. He had no sympathy.He took his salary and anything else that came his way.
lo him c<Hivicts were not human.

It was late in the afternoon when Frank Burton found
himself at the outer wicket of the prison. He was clad nowm his own ctethes; the clothes he had worn on the night of
his arrest. His prairie hat was crushed unusuaUy low upon
his clos^cropped head. As he approached he called out his
number for the last time.

"Forty-nine !'

The guard was ready for him.
"Going to Tor^to?" he said, pushing a paper and pen

toward hun. '*Twenty-eight doUars and sevmty ceiu.
Prison aUowance four dollars fifty. Your letter. Sign!"
The money was handed to him in separate amounts, and

the letter was placed beside them. Frank signed in a trem-Wmg hand, and took his possessions. Then he moved toward
the wicket.

«So long!" cried the chief guard. Then he added face-
tiously. "Maybe I'll see you again some day."
Prank made no answer. He was beyond words. He

passed through the wicket, which the guarel opened for him,
and stood outside in the summer evening light—a free man.
But he experienced no feeling of elation. A sort of

apathy had got hold of him. His liberty now seemed ahncst.
a matter of indifference, and it was merely a mechanical
movement that took him away from the frowmng gray
rtone ramparts which had held him for a long twelve months.
He had no thought of whither his steps were taking him.
That, too, seemed to be a matter of no impor . nre.

F-5 moved on and on, quite slowly. His le .t was still
unopened in his pocket, whence it had been tnrust along
with his money. The trail wound its way down the hill upon
which the pnson stood. It led on, neariy two miles away, to
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the vflloge of Akton. But it might have been Chicago for
all Frank cared.

He was thinking of the past jear» and aU the events which
led up to his incarceration, with the bitterness of sjurit

which onlj such unutterable degradation could inspire. Nor,
curiously enough, were his feelings directed against the
author, or the methods bj which his downfall had been
brought about. All that had long since exhausted itself

during the interminable hours of wakefulness spent in his
stuffy cell. His fedings against the man had worn them-
sdves out, that is, they had settled down to a cold, unemo-
ti(mal hatred. No, it was the thought of life itself which
haunted him like an evil shadow, from which he would gladly
have escaped.

For him life seemed to be ended. Whichever way he
looked it was the same. Nothing could help him, nothing
could save him from the hideous stigma under which he lay.

He was a convict, an ex-convict, and to the hour of his death
so he would remain. Wherever he went the pointing finger
would folllaw him. There was no escape. The brutalizing
influence undei* which he had existed for twelve months had
got into his very bones.

He told hit isdf that he belonged to the underworld, to
the same world to which some of those wretched beings be-
longed who had only escaped death at the hands of the law
on some slight quiUble, and with wh(Mn he had so recently
herded. The daylight could never again be for him. He be-
longed to the darkened streets where recognition was less

easy, where crime stalked abroad, and flitting shadows of
pumuer and pursued hovered the night long.

He sank wearily at the roadside. His weariness was of
spirit. His body was as hard as nails from the tr«nendous
phyc'^al labors of the past year. A morbid craving to re-

view his wrongs was upon him, that and an invincible desire
to wait for the gathering of the evening shadows.

Thfc westering sun was shining full upon him. A great
waste of open land stretched away toward a purple line of
low hills, fringed with a darker shadow of woods. Not a
living soul was about, no one but himself seemed to be upon
that trail—and he was glad.

For l<mg hours he sat brooding, ac J, with' each passing
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mmute, his morbid fancies grew. He felt that from the be-
gimmig he had been doomed to disaster, and he only won-
dered that he had not realized it before. Was he aot a
bastard? Was he not a nobody? His father? He never
had a father, only the wretched creature whose selfish pas-
si<HU had brought him into the world.
He saw it all in its true colore now. He could more fuUy

understand it. That was the brand under which he was
bom, and it was a brand which was part of the criminal
side of hfe.

His thoughts drifted on to PhyUis. She had not under-
stood whOT he told her. How could she? She was clean,
she was wholesome, she was bom in wedlock. She—but he
tumed impatientiy from the drift of his thoughts. He could
never go back to her. She, like his mother, was a part of
that hfe which was over and done with. He belonged to
another worid now. The underworld.
The underworld. But why—why should he live on, pert

of a world he hated and loathed? Why should he permit the
cruel mjvstice of such a fate? There was a way to defeat
this ruthless enemy. Why not adopt it? Why live? He
had no desire to do so. He had the means at his disposal.
He had money with which to procure a gun. Why go to
Toronto at aU? Why show his shaven head to the world, an
object ror that hateful, pointing finger?
For a while the idea pleased him. It was such a simple

ran* ., * M his sufferings. He had passed out of PhyUis»s
hfe, risk the finger of scorn being pointed at her
thn .1^1 fact of his existence. And his mother. His
gent. ner. He caught his breath. The finger of scorn
would never be a burden to her. She was not like othere.™ ™«raory still retained the faintest sheen of light amid
his aarkness. He knew, even in those dark moments, that
his sdf-inflicted death would utteriy destroy her life. No.
He was condemned to this under
He remembered his unopened letter, and drew it from his

pocket. He had not looked at it before. It had never oc-
curred to him that he had any connection still with a worid
beyond the gray stone prison walls.
Now he looked at the envelope, and felt the hot Wood of

shame sweep up to his tired brain as he saw that it bore hif
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mother** handwriting. He opened it nductanUy enough.
Folded carefully inside a number of sheets of closdy writ-

ten paper was a lar^^e sum of money. He took it out and
examined it. There «rere five thousand dollars. Most of it
was in bills of large denomination, but on the top, with
careful forethought, there were half a dozen which ran from
ten dollars down to one dollar bills. He understood, and
the careful attention only left him the more pained.
With these was a smaller envdope. It was addressed in

Phyllis's well-known hand. This, with the money, he be-
stowed in an inner pocket and proceeded to read his mother**
letter first.

But the pathos of it, the breaking heart, which was suffi-
ciently apparent in every hae of that long story she had to
tell, passed him utteriy by, and left him unmoved. Just now
he had no sympathy for anything or anybody in the world
but himself, and it would have needed the heart of a Puritan
to have Uamed him. Yet his reading was not without in-
terest in spite of the hardness of his mood^

It was a long, long story that Monica had to tell him, and
it was full of that detail, rambling detaH, inspired oy the
knowledge that she no longer had anything to conceal, the
knowledge that the truth could be indulged in, in a manner
that had been so long denied her. From the very outset she
told him the real facts of his birth, and it was with some-
thing approaching regret that he learned that she, Monica,
was not his mother. Somdiow the shame of his birth, as it
had reflected upon her, was forgotten. Somehow the stigma
seemod to belong to him solely.

In her story she carried him through the old, old days of
their life together, reminding him of trials and struggles
never before fully explained. Tribulations which pointed
for him her devotion and loyalty to the dead and the living.
Then she passed on to the manner in which he had been

trapped by her husband. Here were displayed her passion-
torn feelings, which left the man cold. She gave all the de-
tails in uncolored nakedness, and while condemning utterly,
the cruelty and injustice of her husband, she yet pointed
his motives and pleaded for him.

TTien she passed on to the manner of her own discovery
of his whereabouts in prison, her own discovery of her hus"
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band . rothleM handiirorL And again came that note ofpleaAng for the man .he loved. She told him how Hendric,
directly he discovered his hideous mistake, moved heaven
and earth, aad scattered money broadcast, to obtain his
relwise; and how, at last, he had succeeded.
Finely she appealed to him with all the ardor of a

mother's love to come bacV to her at once. To come back
and receive aU the repantirn which she and her husband
were yearmng to make.
At the end of the reading Frank refolded the letter and

returned it to his pocket. In spite of the identity of its
author, m spite of his own natural kindliness of heart, there
was not one sign of softening in his now hardened Wue eyes.

It was different, however, with his second letter. Phyllis
had no story to tdl, she had no forgiveness to i^ead for any
one. She merely had the fullness of her own simple, lovini
heart to pour out at his feet. Not once through four pages
of closely wntten paper did she hint at his hardship^, his
dreadful wrongs. She loved him, she wanted him, as she be.
Iieved he loved and wanted her; and so she just told him,
as only PhyUis, with her wide underetanding and simplicity
of heart could have told him.

*^ J

'^fJ*^ii^™^ ^^* ^^*^ *•> ^^» Voc\i^ there was a
marked difference ir his manner. ITiere was a lingering ten-
derness in his actions, and a dewy moisture about his hoUow
eyes.

The sun had set, and a golden twilight was softening the
world to a gentle, ahnost velvet tone as he rose from the edge
of the grass-lmer* ^rail. He stood erect. That painfSW ^ Jl\^ V.*"

'^
*^^f^"^ *^* P*'* y^»' ^VV^reA to

have eft his shouiders. His head was lifted, and he began
to walk down the trail at a gait full of decision and pun.Se.
Phylli8»s love had heartened him as it always heartened lum.
Something of his morbid shadows had receded before the
bnglitly burning lamp of her love. He Telt a better man,
and a q,mt of defiance had risen to combat the claims of

A*"??T^°?**
^^^""^ ^ threatened to swaUow him up.

At Alston he made Iiis way to a stare where he could pro-
cure some letter paper and avelopes. Just for one mo-
mait he hesitated at the door of the buflding. He was
about to meet a free citizen. One who had never known
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priMmban. With a thrust he dreir bis hat well down to his
ears, squared his shoulders and went in. His precautimis
proved needless. The man who served him was used to such
visitors, and quite indifferent. He scarcely even looked at
him as he fulfilled his order, and took the prison money.
Frank hurried away. His self-ccmsciousness was quite

painful. But he meant to beat it.

His next effort was a restaurant. He was a long time
making his selection. Nor did it occur to him to wonder at
the number of cheap eating houses this small village sup-
ported. Finally, however, he accepted the doubtful hospi-
tality of a Chinese establishment where they dispmsed a
cheap chop-suey. Again his appearance cause no surprise
as he gave his order and then sat down at a comer taUe.
Here he drew out his letter paper and laid it on the much-

stained taWe before him, and, in a mcHnent, had forgotten
the almond-eyed attendant who was preparing his food.
He felt it necessary to answer Monica's letter at once.

His purpose was definite and quite clear in his mind. The
past, his past, their past was tlone with. He would fa«5e the
world alone, and on his own resources. The letter war. quite
short and was finished before the Chinaman brou^t him his
food.

His meal finished and bill settled, he waited until the lynx-
eyed Mongolian was engaged dsewhere. Then he placed the
letter and the five thousand dollars into an envdoi)e and ad-
dressed it to Monica at Winnipeg. It was his intmtion to
mail the packet from Toronto.

CHAPTER IV

ON THE KAILBOAD

No man may serve a term •
' nprisonment in a modem

prison and return to freedom on the same moral plane as he
left it A man may fall, but he may rise again, provided he
is saved from that lifelong branding which a penal prison
leaves upon its victim. Innocent or guilty the modem prison
system is an invention which must rob its victim for ever of
his c(mfidence, his self-respect, ahnost of his hope. It is an
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matitahon set up to protect the free citizen, and terrorize
the wrongdoer into better wajs. And it does neither of these
tilings. Instead, it pours upon society, daily, a stream of
hopeless, hardened, bitter creatures, who, through its merci-
less process, have abandoned what little grip they ever had
upon their moral natures, and drives them along the broad,
lU-ht road of crime. Instead of being the deterrent it is
supposed to be, it is the worst creator of rime known to
civilization.

These were some of the reflections forced upon young
Frank Burton after twelve months* hitter experience in
Alston Penitentiary. And now, with each passing moment
of his new freedom, the truth of these painful observations
was more and more surely brought home to him. An innocent
man, he had come out into the light of freedom, dreading and
shrinking before every eye { jit was turned in his direction.
His sdf-confldence was shaken. All his old trust and belief
in the goodness of the life about him seemed to have mdted
into dark and painful suspicion, and, for the time at least, he
was forced into those darkened purlieus wliich belong to the
world of crime. The light was unendurable.
He had changed terribly from the buoyant lad he had been.

He had seen so much, thought so much during those twelve
long months, that now he was weighted down by e maturity
that belonged to twice his years.
He knew he could never go back to the old life. T' . he

had long since made up his mind up to. More than th he
could not accept benefits from those who belonged to it,
whom he had known and loved. Even Phyllis , for all her
ardent affection, she, too, belonged to life tha. ^is whollv
dead.

''

The future, his future, lay in his own two empty hands.
Those whom he loved, and those whom he hated and despised
could have no part in it. Were it otherwise he fdt that to
see Monica would be to bring him into contact with Hendrie,
and such contact could only stir in him all the evil iaflu-
ences of the prison, influences from which it was his deter-
Tnination to escape.

Phyllis? Little Phyllis?

No. She must go, too. The band of the criminal had
sunk too deeply into his soul. She must be V t free. No
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uch contamination miut be brooi^ into her life, ffis lof*
for her was far too great for him to cobmit her to ludk a
dreadful disaster as marriage with an ex-coimct.
He had thought of all these things before, he thou^t

again of them now. They were rardy absent from his mind.
The moment he read Monica's letter he knew mhat he in-

tended to do. And it was the naxae when he hungrily de-
Toured the words of devotion he received from Phyllis.
Dealing with Monica's letter had been simple enough. With
Phyllis's it was a far different matter. He wanted her to
understand. He knew he must hurt her, but he felt that by
presenting all his feelings to her, she, with her wide under-
standing, would appreciate and accept his decisions.
The whole journey from Alston to Fiddcoats, in the old-

fashioned rumUing "stage," was given up to these hopelesn
meditations of an outca- 1 And he was ^ad of it. He was
glad that he had the time to think of the letter he must send
this giri at once.

It was dark when the twinkling lights of Piddcoats, the
nearest town where he would take train for Toronto^ came
into view, and he was glad of that friendly obscurity. Hb
shrinking from the li^t was no morbid feeling. With his
dose-cropped head the story of his recent past was open for
every one to read.

He did not complete the journey to the final halting jdaee
of the stage, but dropped off it m the lower and more ob-
scure part of the town. It was here that he meant to begin
his iww life. A cheap^ clean bed was all he d^ired, just a
place where he could rest between sheets, and write his long
letter to Phyllis. He wanted something solid on four legs.
Something which would not remind him of the hammock he
had learned to hate.

He found the place he required without diflculty. It
vaunted the title, "The Alexandra Hotd,** and its beds, in
cubicles, were let out at twenty-flve cents and ten cents a
night It was a mere "dossing house,** but that was quite a
matter of indifference. He felt he had no right to sqneam-
ishness.

He booked one of the higher priced cubicles and aseer-
Uined that it was clean, llwn, with a sigh of resignatioa,
and some squaring of the shoulders, he prepared to face the
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CUMKW tje» of the derelicts who haunted the '^ofiee^ ot the
fitwHwhntftit I

To face even these, with his close-cropped hend, Frank
found no li^^t task, but he knew that for weeks yet he most
keep hinttdf hard^ed to the consciousness of his prison
bruuL The only ^hing possible was a desperatdy bold
fnmt, a front that would intimidate the curious, and, if

necessary, he must fdlow it up with all it threatened.
So he entered the room and cahnly looked about him. He

was big, spare, and enormously powerfuL His hard Uue
qres ddiberately sought for any eye that mij^t be turned
in his directim. His tfouUe was wasted. He forgot that
these poor creatures, lounging up<m the hard Windsor
chairs, reading papers, or staring hopelessly before them
while they smoked, were derdicts like himself. Nobody
gave him tiie slightest heed, and he was left to sedc out his
obscure comer where he could write in peace.

(hice assured of his immunity, Frank began his letter, and
promptly became completely lost to his surroundings. The
long^pent thou^ts oi the past year flowed passionatdy as
he attempted to show the girl he loved all that whidb lay
deep down in his simple heart

It was not, perhaps, the convincing letter of a deep
thinker. It was not a letter full of the refinement of logical

argument He wrote just as he thought, and fdt, and saw,
with a mind tinged by the dark hues of his own sufferings and
the sufferings of others.

He told her, simple creature that he was, of all his love
for her. He told her of the aching heart which this definite
parting left him with, and, in the same breath abnost, he
told her that he regarded it as his sacred duty to shield her
frmn contamination with a disgrace such as lus. He forgot
that when a real woman's love is concerned, duty, and pcr>
haps anpr other scruj^e is willingly flung aside.

His simplicity carried him into deeper water, for he wrote
long and ardently of his own future, a future conceived, and
to be founded upon all he had seen and experienced in ]mson.
Agata he fMgot the widfe mind of the gin he was writing to.
Mid blindly bdiered that the sincerity a^ hmesty^ff his
Bolivts nnutmml to h«r.

It WM altofctbtr ft iMAdkiiff sort of letter. HtwrattM

iHtt
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he tlwai^t and fdt, and tcaredj paused for a wofd or
S^iFase. The gict of it was a yearning for a sort of fuUime
ocialinn. He could not longer bear the thought of self-
seeing. He had seen so muc^ of the disastrous results of
it that he fdt and kneir that the idiole process of it was
utterly Wrong. The prisons were filled with its results.

Those things, he said, had started his traiu of thought,
and, with each passing day, his eyes had become more fully
opened.

All the old ambitimu, he told her, had been rtwted out of
him for ever. Tliey were the natural impulses of a heart and
mind all untutored, and far too immature for the real un-
derstanding of life. He had desired wealth and place in the
world, and it had seemed good to him to so desire. Nor was
it to be wondered at. Such desires had been inspired by
honest motives, if, perhaps, selfish. They were just the first

teachings of life until—^it presented the reverse side of the
jHcture.

He had been shown the reverse of the picture, and it had
come in time. For twdve months he had gated upon it and
learned its lessons. For twelve months he had groped amid
the cobwebs of life and sought among the darkmed comers.
That which he had discovered there had plainly shown him
that, for him, past and future ambitions were divided by a
gulf that could never be bridged again. In future his life

would be cast on the side of the heli^ess and struggling, on
the side of the oppressed, and those who were less endowed
for the battle of life.

The battle of life? There should be no battle. There
never was a battle intended. Why should then be? Was
there not more than enough to go round P It was only be-
cause the laws of man permitted accumulations to the indi-
vidual and so reduced more than half the worid to a position
bordering on starvation, a condition which lay at Uu very
root of all crime. The old belief in the survival of the fittest

was a dead one. It apjdied to simple physical conditions,
not to the right to enjoy a fair share of those blessings a
beneficent Creator had provided for the benefit of nil. Think
of it, he appealed, think of the king of beasts cornering all

the food upon which his species depended to support life.

Pianre one proud brute standing orer a hoaid of zottinf
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flesh, flounihuig fais taU and snarling defiance at a crowd
. a **S7*^*"**'*^ **'*" ^'^ ^<*- Would they permit
It? Would they leave him in possession? No, they would
set upon hun m their numbers, and, in desperation, thev
would tear him limb from limb.

BrottierhoodandEquaHty! That was to be the keynote
^ hu future. Henceforth all his power, all his heart should
be flung into the only cause that could make the world
enduraUe.
So he wrote to this giri of more than common wisdom, and

he toW hmwdf she would undersUnd. He told himself that
though their lives could never come together again, at least
he would possess her sympathy.

It was long past midnight when Frank's letter was foldedm its cheap envelope and addressed. But its writing had
done him good. It had been inspired by a big heart, if Uttle
wisdom, and he felt that he had taken his first step upon the
new road opening out before him.

ITiere were still stra^ers in the office when he finaUy re-
tired to his cubicle. Some were sleepUy drunk, after an even-
ing spent in "cadging** drinks among the low-class saloons in
the neighborhood. S<Mne were merely utteriy weary with a
long day of vain searching for some means of livelihood. All
were unkempt and tattered, and most of them dirty.

TTiese were some of the poor creatures bdonging to the
ranks of those, who, in his lofty ideals of the work that lay
before him, Prank hoped to range himself on the side of. In
his youthful blindness he failed utterly to recognize the"^^g^of the definite laws of crmpensation. He missed
entirely the most glaring fact of life. It passed him by that
the majority of these were able-bodied men who had wilfully
thrown away the chances which life never fails to offer, for
the indulgence of those selfish passions which in his heart he
aUiorred.

That night he slept the fitful sleep of a man unusued to his
surroundings, but he was sufficiently refreshed when the hour
a^wmted for arising in such places arrived. He turned
out quite ready to face all that the day might bring forth.^ knew ttiat he must endure many trials of patience and
feehngi. But he mtended to face them with a brave heart

Tej^ cents was all he aUowed himself for hk brcakfart.
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He reqmred only safident to raatain life^ nor did lie obtain
mofe for the money. Then he nuwie hi. way to the railroad
depot, forcing himidf to a blindness for the attention his
appearwice attracted. Here he made inquiries as to the
tram, Md booked his passage. The train for Toronto left
just before noon, so he purohased a newspaper and sat downm the waiWhall. He intended to pass the time scanning
the adyerhsements, that he might learn the best mefmTof
obtaining onidoyment idien he arrived at his destination.
1^ trwn was "on time,»» and, in due course, Frank

boanWit. The car he selected was fairiy empty. At the
far^ of It a party of people, evidentiy a family party, oc-
cupied several seats. For the rest five or six menTand two
women were scattered about its length.
He took his place in the rear seat of the coach, feeling

ttat It was preferable to have no inquisitive eyes behind him!Thwe who displayed marked attention from in front he felt
confident of bemg able to deal with. But he reckoned with-
out his host.

^'5?* f"* .P*^ "'^ journey was quite uneventful. But
at the first unportanf. town at which the train stopped sev-
eral pasawg^s boarded the car. Among them was a man
with closdy trimmed iron gray hair, and quick, searohingey« that closely scanned the faces of each person in the ciu?
His staro was not whoUy rude. It was the searohinii

gtance of a man who is accustomed to studying his fdlows.who never fails to do so at any opportunity. He took a
corner seat just across the aisle of the car, and on the level
immediatdy m front of Frank. He sat turned so that the
whole vi«r of the car came within his focus. Nor was it a
matter of more than ^omenU before Frank's cropped head
came under his observation.
Frank felt that this was so, although he was studiously

mtent upon his paper, and, as the fixed contemplation r^
maiued, he chafed under it. For some time he endured it.
hoping tiiat, the man's curiosity satisfied, he would turn
away. But nothmg of the sort happened. The stranger's
mterest became riveted.

^^
Fwnk fdt himself grow hot with resentment. He detei-

mined to pat an end to it by the simple process of sUring
tht man oot of cmmtcnanee. To this end he looked up
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shuplj, and with anything but a friendly expresuon in his
cold eyes. A» their eyes met there was something like a de-
liberate challenge in the exchange. The man made no at-
tempt to withdraw his gaze, and Frank found himself looking
into a clean-shaven, keen, determined face, lit by a pair of
hard, satirical eyes.

Promptly the position became more than intolerable, and
Frank was driven to a very natural verbal protest. He
sprang from his seat and crossed the aisle. Leaning across
the back of the stranger's seat he voiced his annoyance de-
liberatdy and coldly.

"It seems to me youTl probably know me when you see me
again, * he said, with angry sarcasm.
The stranger smiled amiaUy.
"Just depends when I meet you,'» he retorted, with a

meanmg ^ance at the close-cropped hair displayed under the
bnm of Frank's hat.

A sudden anger lit the boy's eyes at the taunt, and a vio-
lent protest leaped to his lips. But the stranger anticipated
him.

**8ay,»* he drawled, "sit right downr—here; I wasn't
meaning offence. What got me looking was you're so like
an old friend of minr You brou^^t the other on yourself
Won't you sit—right down?"
The stranger's manner was so disarmingly cordial that

Frank's heat began to die down. Still, he had no intention
of accepting the invitation.

"Maybe you didn't intend rudeness, but that isn't the
point," he said deliberately. "I'm not the man to stand rude-
ness from—anybody.**

"Sure," said the other cahnly. "Guess that's how we
all feel. Say, it's the queerest thing. Guess you're *bout
twenty or so. Just about his age. You're the dead image of—«y friend, when he was your age. You got blue eyes and
his were gray. It's the only spark of difference. Goinff uo
Toronto way?" ** ^
Frank nodded. He s<Nnehow felt he could do no less, with-

out returning in cold silence to his seat. Somehow he felt
that to do so would be churlish, in spite of the fact that he
was the aggrieved.

The keen-eyed stranger recognised his advantage in ob-
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tauung the admusion, and promptly foUoired it up. He in-
liMted the seat beside him and persisted in hiu inyiUtion.

Best sit,'* he said, with a feasant smile. "It's quite a
long piece to Toronto. I'd a heap like to yam with you."
TJe stranger was altogether too much for the simplicity

of the other. Besides, there was nothing but amiabiKty inhw m»nnei% Perhaps after aU he had been hasty. Prank
thought He was so sensitive about the brand of the prison
he earned about with him. The shame of it was always with
hun. Anyway, it could not hurt talking to this man, and it
would help pass the time; He aUowed himself to 'ue per-sua^ and half reluctantly dropped into the seat.

'Say, that's friendly," commented the stranger, with a
sharp, sidelong glance at Prank's strong profile. "There's
just one thing I got set against this country. It's a hell of

S.^y^«^ *'**'*• Maybe you don't get that across in
Kngiand.

**Pve never been in England," Prank admitted.
**Ah. Maybe States?"
Frank nodded. And the man laughed.
I'The land of Freedom, Graft and Finance."

1 T*!? ^i*
"^ °^ mixture," agreed Frank. "It's also a

land of shivery. A queer contradiction, but nevertheless
true. Three parts of tl,e people are held in bondage to the
otI»r fourth, who represent Capital."
The stranger stirred and settled himself. He gazed

keenly mto his companion's face.

**Gue8s you were one of the 'three parts,' and found the
fourth—oppressive."

Frank shifted his position uneasfly. Then witli a sudden
cunous abandonment he spread his hands out.

"Say," he cried, his cheeks flushing, "I don't know what
nwkes me talk to you—a stranger. You're the first man
who has wanted to speak to me since—I came out. I know
you've spotted my cropped head, so what's the use of trying
to deny it. Yes, I've found it, I suppose. But not in the
SUtes. Just right here in Canada, where things are much
the same. I've just come out of Alston Penitentiary. I
was sentenced wrongfuUy to five years, and now, at the end
of one of them they've found out my innocence, and given
me a free pardon—for not being guilty.*»
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**A free pardon?" The stranger's eyes were reading his
cmnpcmion through and through.

"Yes, a free pardon for an offence I never cmu-
mitted,*' Frank went on, with bitter indignation. "It
doesn't matter how or where it happened. But the whole
thing was worked. I mean my trial, by a man of—well,
one of the millionaire class—one of the other 'fourth.'
Perhaps you'll understand now why I hated you staring
OX mc*

The stranger nodded sympathetically.
**Guess I'm real sorry," he said.
Frank shook his head.
"It doesn't matter—now. It's done me good to teH—

o™«*o*»J- See." He drew out his prison discharge and
showed it to his companion, who read it over carefully.
"You don't need to take my word. That'll tell you aU you
need to know."

"^

The other looked up.
"Frank Smith?" he said.

"Frank Burton's my name. I used the other so as to
keep it from folks I didn't want to know about it."

"I see." The stranger was studying the clean cut of the
ingenuous face beside him. "And now they'h know—

I

s'pose?"

"They've found out for themselves." The youngster's
blue eyes were shadowed in gloom.

^^
"Ah!" The other glanced out of the window a moment

* And—what are you going to do? Go back to—'em?"
The gloomy Wue eyes were turned away. Frank was

staring introspectively down tlie aisle of the car.
"No," he said at last. "I'm not going back to them."

Then he sat up and looked at his companion earnestly. "To
go b» -h would mean to become one of the other 'fourth.'
The ranks of the submerged three-quarters is my future.
I've learned a lot in the last twelve months. Say, have you
ever been inside a prison.

The stranger's sharp eyes Kt with a brief smfle. It was
not a really pleasant face with its narrow eyes; nor was it a
jdeasant smile. He shook his head.

"I've seen *em—from the outside. Vm not yeamiiiff to
gel a peek iniide."

*
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Frank looked diMppointed.

• ?*i!'
• P»*y»'\^ «d- **Yoa see, you woii»t ondentand

jujjt how I^ tiung.. Do you know: the prison. mTj^fuU .to overfloinng with folk. who»d be f,4 to^a^tf S
mean th,^*ve been deMberately put away by the wealthy folk.
I m ju.t lewnmg that one of the greatest cause, of aU crime,

«aad » ' ^**^* condition., there i.n»t enough to go

'Hie .danger*. Mnfle had become more encouraging.
"And the cure for it i.—SocialiMn, eh?
Frank .Urted. Then he nodded.
"I suppow that', what folk, would caU it I caU itBrotherhood and Equality."
**Go a .tep further," Mid the other. «It'. that 'fourth,'we are talking about, who get rich and Uve on the effort, of

the wojer whom they sweat and crush into the very ground
«!!' "^^M^"' r*°"f*^*" ~"- Put it in plain words,
man. " m the worker, the poor wretch that just manage, to.crape ex,.te,ce by grinding toil, who feed, the richand

u.^'^\^ degrading luxury of their lives. Andwhen the first hope of youth gets swamped by the grind of
tiieir labors, and they see their equally wretched wives and

5S children gomg without the barest necessities of Hfe,and before them hes nothing but the dreary road of incessant
toil, with no earthly chance of bettering themselves, then
tiiey grow desperate, and help to fill those heUs of despairwe caU pemtentianes. That', what you've realized in
pn.oa.
Frank stared at the man. The foree of his manner was

such as to cairy absolute conviction of his personal feelings
upon this matter, feehngs which also lay so deep in the heart

K JT-f"̂ frJ"** .
^* '^'"dered at the strange chance whichhad brought him mto contact with a mamdio shared thesenew feehngs and behefs of his. Could it be ?

"You believe that way, too?" he asked eagerly,

coa h
™°™^°* * ^"**'' '~™ *^* dining-car entered the

"First caU for dinner! First call for dinner!" HepasKd
down the car issmng his inviUtion in high, nasal toneV^

Ihe itranger fumWed in his waistcoat pockets, and, a. the
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^ter passed, he produced his card, and hdd it out toward
his companion.

"Say,** he observed, lapsing once more into his more
genial manner. "Guess you'U be yearning for a biUet when
you get along to Toronto. Just keep that by you, and when
you*re needing one, come and look me up. We're always
needing recruits for our work. Ill take it kindly if you'll
eat with me right now.**

Frank took the card and read the name on it

—

MR. AUSTIN. LEYBURN,
2012 HcuiAUKt Atkvub, Toboitid. (hre,

Preddent of the Anicultural Helpers' Society of r.Mfr1s.
Gea Sec. Bonded Railroadero.

Asst-Oen. Sec Associated Freie^iten' Comliiiie.

CHAPTER V
A TovNo onr's pvmposs

With her determined little chin thrust into the i«lm of
her hand, and her elbow propped upon the window ledge of
the railroad car, Phyllis made a ddi^tful picture of country
simjJicity. She was dressed in a plain gown of some soft,
dark Wue material, and flung back from her shoulders was
a h^vy, jdaid-lined cape, a garment she had borrowed for
the journey. Qn the seat in front of her was a well-worn suit
case of cheap compressed cane. It had evidently seen much
service, though such service could hardly have beeu given in
the city world toward which she was speeding. Reposing on
top of this was her Mack felt hat. Here, agaii;, her western
farm upbringing was evidenced. It was a mixture, con-
trived out of a man*s prairie hat into something of that mod-em product affected by young giris, beneath which its
wearer reveals little but nose and chhu It was Phvllis's
"best,** and she rather liked it.

'

But she was quite unconscious of the country brand she
bore. She was at all times uncmucious of hendf, in smte
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attti^Zrirr^^^^T*!!;^7^7 «triv«i for hour, toattract her attention, his florid face set Radv at a moment',
notice to ™th iteelf into an engaging s^, .h3 .Lchance to glance in his direction.

J^*i^* *
^^S**** i*^* company of an elderly female

rdafaye, had gone through a severe process of neck ^nging.
several seats m front of her, in the vain hope that heriS-

passm^ might abate m his favor.
Besides these it was a curious fact that this particular car

her If he should open a window near her to cool 4e ai~

Sh!;?*.'?
"^ his purpose of receiving smiling thanks, headded a few remarks, passed on, and another canTaJonir

ma draught. A third brought her a piUow and refused toteke money for it, the significance of which left her wSlly
unconscious.

"iwujr

m the worid to do but examine her ticket The railroad
officials certainly did their very best for her

^^
^li"?^,'*.*"*)^^ S'^*"

^^°^^ ^»**«»* 'eeiied to lay in thewonderful clc' . of gold spread over the world throu/ ^hicbthey were passing. That and iU trimmings in the Xpe of

aI^ ^r* T^ »^««n«^t». townships j«st starting,%er.

It was adl fresh to her, but none of it was new. She hadbeen brought up m a comer of this very wheat world so
she knew it all. Sometimes it was grandeJ anilooIS mo^
^!Jt?!r?''.'*"^^r*''

'* ''*' '"^«'* »"<J poorer. But themethod '^^ it was always the same.
Stiir

^^ was traveling abroad for the first time in b -

K"/ r^rf * 7^*?* *"* "^ everything there was to see.Thus, she had traveled for more than two whole days, norhad she yet exhausted the resources of Canada's ^reat
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granary. Indiaa Hend, Mooie iw, Regina, Moowmm,
BraadMi, all these places, uules and miles aput, had van-
ished into the dim distance behind her, but still the cloth of
golden wheat remained, as she knew it would remain until
Winnipeg was reached.

Funds had not permitted her the luxury of a "sleeper,** so
he had faced the discomforts of long days and longer nights
in the ordinary day car. But with her heart set upon a
definite purpose such things were j real hardshipr to
Phylb's. Just now her one desire in life was to reach Winni-
peg, sc nothing dse mattered.

It was nearly noon when the conductor of the train entered
the car for pn^ps the tenth time that morning. Phyllis
saw him moving down the aisle, and, from force of habit,
got her ticket ready. But the amiable man spared her this
time. He hurried along toward her, and, with the sigh of
an overworked man, dropped into the seat beside her suit
case.

*'6ue8s you'll soon be in Winnipeg, now," he observed,
having learned he.* anxiety to reach her destination smne
twenty or thirty visits to her before.

Phyllis smiled, and her whole fase lit up. The conductor
grinned his pleasure at the sight.

"I'm so glad," the giri sighed. "Still, IVe had a real
pleasant journey," she added quickly. "You folks have been
very kind to me."
The man's delight was written all over his face.
**Why, that's good of you. But 'tain't just nothin'. Gals

travdin* on their lonesome, it ain't all jMe for *em. We just
like to do our best—^when they ain't on the grouch."

Phyllis had abandoned her study of the view.
"I haven't been a grouch, have I?" she demanded.
"Never in your life. Say—you couldn't grouch. 'Tain't

your nature."

Phyllis became aware of tiie "drummer." His grin was
in full Uast. But she quickly ignored him.

"I s'poee you know Winnipeg well?" she hazarded to Iwr
companion, with some eagerness.

"Live tl»re," the man replied, comprehensively.
"Ah, Rn glad. Maybe you Imow Grand AvMiue?**
The man*s eyes opened wide.
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I,.r*^/'°*!r?~^*™°* ""»*•• "»». the li-

M

^^rf^ "S^y. /<« «.! Hgurin' 0. . how
Phjllis iliuhed.

tWte!!L!!l^*^!'?Tf^,^""^«"^- **! J«-t want to itUereto—to«eealadjwhoUve«thew.»»
«ii w

|

TJe conductor nodded hi. under.tendin«.

Phylhs's flush deepened.^ "< Ae cried. "I'm-Pm ju.t on a mit

«

^ I^conductor reali«d hi. nd.toki, and triedTg«de o.

nJ?^
^**" '^w* to teU me the part of Gnuul Avenoo vo«»n^ding, nu.jbe I could give jTthe^.^^,

l..r?*t'^*'**.''*'y^*"I*hy»i>«idearn«tlv Th.
5?i *fS ^^ <lww together perplexedlv^It^ r^fc
difficult,** she went on. "You see I don^L.ii i ^
whereabouts Mrs. Hendrie lives^*

'^ * "^"^ ^^'^ J""

H^^e>^"^'' ^'^^'* -^' "^"? Mrs. AlexanA

'•Yes, yes. That's the ladv,»» Phyllis cried eaimrW ««tiyou know where her house is?»»
"y*"* ^^n** e»g«^rly. ««D

"Geer
^'What did you say? I didn't *»

Beg pardon, miss—I—I ju,t said *Gee»»»» Tl.^ ™
rose from his seat rather hurriedl^ '^^ ^ ^^T]

t^: ^^^Ztl^^^"^' **^"* *^^ *»'«»*•* -»- - the coun

Phyllis laughed.

^e giri»8 tact had prompt effect.m sure be most pleased, miss,»» the 'oi \in*«i. «-ij •*!.
some emphasis on the lastW *^ou W^ ril*'"*?of the bookinir hall af fl,« /!«««* j ^ •' *® "8*** ®"*

Street carZ^ ItJfflr^ '^^^ **" ** **^ «"* M«»«« car you see. mi take you along up to Grand. Just

gm-tinn-inniiiiriiii
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flve word to the ticket man, an* he'll lee you get oif ri^t.
We*ll be in. in lew than two houn. We're i^umb on time.'* *

He moved away quickly, and Phyllis vaguely undentcod
that hi* going had lometlidng to do with the fact that she

was going to see the wife of one of the biggest men in the

country. But she quite missed the necessity for the rail-

roader's exchange of attitude.

Grand Avenue was bathed in sunlij^t idien Phyllis stepped
off the car and looked about her. AutomobOes and pair-

horse carriages sped upon their dazzling ways down the

great wide road with a speed and frequency that, for s<Mne

moments, left the country giri almost dazed. Her unac-
customed eyes were wide and wcmdering, and she clung to
her cane suit case as though for support against the over-

whelming tide of traffic.

After a while, either the stream slackened, or her nerves

became more accustomed, for she made a dash for the side-

walk, and reached safety once more. Then further dismay
attacked her. She gazed along at the great detached man-
sions, which lined the avenue, and the si|^t gave her uuder-
standing of the train conductor's suggestica that she was
about to enter domestic service. It was in one of these

splendid palaces, she thought, that Mrs. Hendrie lived, and
probably one of the biggest. For a moment she looked
down at her suit case as though she hated it.

Her weakness, however, was quickly passed. She rei > m-
bered the object of her visit, and clenched her small white
teeth. AH she cared for in the worid was at stake in this

desperate visit, and nothing should daunt her.

A large policeman was passing. Noting the girl's evident
hesitation he slackened his pace. Hr> was a gadaJlj rubi-

cund specimen of the force, and inspired confidence. Phyllis

promptly set her suit case down, drew a letter from her
pocket-book and went up to him.

"Will you tell me in which direction that number is, sir?**

she iiM]uired, awed by the man's authority as die held up
the address for his inspection.

The officer's bulging eyes surveyed her from head to foot.

That ''sir" had tickled his vanity, and he approved of her.

*'One thousand and one?" he said. <*Why, that's A!—-
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her «iit case, pickedlJ „^5* ^ «»» wwt back

bee^ lide^XLjCLf^"^} ^ if.everything
]

each .ide b^ .J^^'tXiS^^^Th^n "IfP' i^"*tre«. The air of wJlitu
^^^ "*»"**» and ymi

kept conditiorof JI^S^"" "tS'^f^ ^ **" '^^^

decorative archite^« toilt "Jf ^^f"^™ u?'^''''*^^"«raj atone. The entV^n^i
masMve, beautifuUj c

and was supported onmL^^t^X •*^""
J**^
^

exquisite design.
™*»wve wrought-iroo columns

,

a.cL:rth;i,s?rrf?c'?^j;"^. ''"•^«' «»-* I'M
ton of the electric Wl Vo^^

^^dpreuBed the great bu
door was opened wiS?*ma^J.)'L**^ ^^'^^^^ ""^ «
herself gaziSi uo^t tCT •^**?P*"**'' «<* «he foun
dismaj.*^ * "P ** *^^ ^'^«"«i 'ootman in wonder «

intn..ion, while^e'^^^^^^^ •« ™Pertinen

uatio:^deLTdrarhrtrrir^"i^ ' ^^^ ^**- '^^ "*
which quite belied her real fX^ /"T"* ' ^*«'"°«
awe the man, quite for^ttunS'stnZtr'i *« --
r"s^iVctr

^-^^^ - *-?rtL!i^te'!i5fr:

The^aVr rplf^as^SwIf
•'

• '"-S'^* '^o^t^^
with eyes which'^^aT^; tlv^JeSTdSlni? ^°""^^
tuous refusal.

»^«nvejea a definite and contemp-
^•C„.t b. do„..» h. „a „ urt, and p„p»^ t. d^
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**0h, jw, it can," ahe declared tartlj. «*Aiid youTl do
best if you remember that you're speakmg to a lady. Mn.
Hendrie i» expecting me. Please to tell her Miu Phyllia
Raymm is here—^from Gleber.*'

The absurd dignity of this quaint figure was not without
its effect. The man's manner underwent a slight change,
but he still remained barring the way. At his sign a boy
in uniform stepped forward from some dark comer where
he had been lurking unseen by Phyllis. He stood ready
with » silver tray in his hand.

**Inquire if Mrs. Hendrie is at home," said the footman
loftily. **If she is, will she receive Miss—er—Phyllis Ray-
sun?**

TTie boy remained with his tray hdd out. Phyllis was at
a loss. Thai she nodded.

**Yes. That's right," she said, failing to understand the
silent demand for a card.

With a smile, which somdhow added furtiier to the girl's
angry feelings, the youth hurried away. But the man still
kept her waiting on the step.

Without knowing what she ought to have expected,
Phyllis felt that she was being treated shamefully. She
knew that these liveried underlings were treating her as if
she were some undesiraUe tramp. It was quite infuriaUng.
But with so much at stake she frft it safest not to display
too much resentment, so she choked back her indignation and
accepted the affront.

Then quite suddenly a WMiderful change came upon \he
scene. A change that was evidently utteriy unexpected by
the churlish man-servant.

There was a sound of rustling skirts hurrying downstairs.
Tlien some one brushed the man aside and seized Phyllis's
two ngloved hands, one of which still held the deplorable
suit case.

"My dear, my dear, however did you get here?"
II was Monica. Then she turned angrily upon the dis-

comforted footman as she drew the girl into the house.
"How dare you keep this lady standing out on the door-

step? How dare you? It's an outrage. It is an outrage
I won't pennit in my house. I nerer hewrd of such »
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^^^ turned upon the «««i.faced boy. w«t«g j»
**TeU the hoMdceeper I wish to see her in the librar" " ^^^ ^^''* Then, in a moment. 7he^,T^^toPhyUi.. "Come long, dear. G>r„rto^rop, and get your thing, off. Hen«»n wiU .ee te yo"

to W^!l7"^ ^'^T*
to the mat case, which .he wa. growing

tftat It had had .omething to do with the rude treatmen•he had been .ubjected to.
treatmen

• "?"v,^Ti *"*" *^"y '*» M—ItfTfc Hendrie,»» .he cried, th.m^e **mam>' nearly dipping out in .^ite of I^J^bl!;;

Monica laughed. She remembered how .he, hcnelf hac

1. • J ?u
**^ *»ewildered giri by the arm, and hurriid her

^"SA.*^*!^*!?"^.^ Then up^ ^S^ttiSJ

ope^ out a battery of eager que.tion..
'

1**1*'^ *^' *** y*^ «^ ^« "U by your«lf from th*t
httle far-away farm of your.?- .he dS«l^o^how dared you attempt .uch a thing, myX^» .he went
«.. mth genuine concern. "You AoulLt have LTS.You reaUy .houldn't, without letting me know, «, tt^t IcouW have arranged for your comfort^

abo?t^L'i^rir.Sppi?;a1^^^
'-'' "^ ^<>-^-'---

2 'Z^'a^'^'^/'I ""'u *.*^« " •^'^ »»«™ed on, p«.hingopen
to death? How-how evw did you manage to findTwI

Sipa- ''^

" "^"' "^ ''^^^ '~™ ^-' P'-^'h^e'

vJ?""' ^ ***
'^^T'

"*"»** PMK» cried. «I—I hoDe

f.^/"***
««ry. but I ju.t hid to come. I got^letter from-from Prank, and he told me he w«« «™coming back to me. and wa. gomg t^U^.t^r

bettering their lot. and—and a lot of other .illv non--n.e hke that. And-«,d I j„.t had to co^ and
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you— unce I knew that— that you loved him,
too.**

There were tears crowding the giri'a beautiful, appealing
eyes aa ahe looked up into Monica's face.
Monica stooped and kissed her quite suddenly. Then she

unfastened and removed the unsightly cape and took the
offending suit case from her. S:.e laid them aside, and then
strove to reassure this child, wf o, though she had only seen
jier once before in her life, and only knew her through writ-
ing to her, somehow seemed to have become a part of her
life.

•*I*m so glad you came to me, Phyl,*» she cried. There's
so much to say—so much for us both to think of. Oh, my
dear, my dear, my heart is broken. I don't know what to
think, or what to do. My poor, poor boy.**

An hour passed. The housekeeper waited to see Mr^
Hendrie in the library, bat she did not come. Two hours
passed. Monica and Phyllis still remained together in the
former's room. As Monica had said, there was much for
both to think of. Again she poured out the dreadful story
of Frank's disaster. She was thankful, too, for the girl*s
sympathetic ears. It eased her own feelings, and helped
her to think more cleariy, which she had not been able to
do smce receiving Frank's curt note refusing her money.
But at last there was nothing more left to tell, and Monica
broke down, weeping over the havoc she felt that she alone
had wrought.

I'Oh, Phyl, Phyl,** she cried desperately. "It is aU my
domg; all through my wretched selfishness. You—even
you can't blame my husband. The fault was mine alone."

Phyllis*s dark eyes were hard as she flung in her denial.
But I do Uame him," she cried. "Even if Frank had

been guilty it was a wicked, cruel thing to do. I can't help
it if it hurts you, Mrs. Hendrie. I do certainly blame your
husband." ^

Monica shook her head.
"He was in a fury of jedousy, and no man \% quite sane

under such circumstances." PhyUis's chaUenge had given
Monica the flnnness of decision, which, in her grief, she had
utteriy lacked. "I om to Uama. I can s« it afl now. Had
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I neirer Ued to Frank in my ridiculous senK of duty to idewi suter, and my sdfish desire to many my husban
had I never told the boy that I was hi. mothei^thi. woi
Ji^r haire happened. In his great goodness and chirali
the poor boy sacnflced himself for what he believed was t
honor. It-M-too terrible. Just God, what a puni«ment for my hes. Never, never, never, as long as I liican I forgive myself. And now? Oh, what can I dWhatever can we do?**

w«t * «,

Monica*, tean flowed fast, and in sympathy for the sufenng woman Phyllis wept, too. Her JngeJ, her reseiment against those who had injured her love were powerie
to reswt the appeal of this woman's grief. However si

aI!T. /^l"^* remembered that Monica loved him, toAU his hfe she had struggled and slaved for him.
But she was there for a greater purpose than to he)

another woman m her suffering. She was the;e to hel
the "fa Ae loved. More than that, she was there to wi

ij . *\^*"«Jt',*** *^* happiness she believed she aloi
could give km. She knew him so weU. She felt in h(
simple way that he needed her, in spite of his long. Ion
letter givmg her back her promise, and fuU of his iSalteiaWe resolve to put his past and aU that belonged to it. b«hmd him forever. Sh^ intenc«:d to pit herself against hi

F^r^ ^^"^ -^;^WM determined to restore the olFmnk die kner, uie old Prank she loved better than he

and love shimng m her beautiful, half-tearful eyes '"Wha
can we do? Why, everything. But we*re not going o d
It by wntmg letters, mam. You love him? You? Ancyou can just sit at home right here, and hand him word,
written on paper, and push money into the envelope, moneiwhich means nothing to either of you, when he ioio^ oui

SL^^M **"T^^ ?° '^^^ ^^ Oh, mam, mam,how could you? Your place was at ihe gates of Alston
prison as it was mine, if I had known, like you did. It was

"J "if , i**"*^ '^**"« ****'** "•^y *° ^^h out, and-and help him. What can we do? What can I do? I*U

^J^jJ^^' ' ^""^ ^**' "«* '^' "^ *<» t'^M you things.Maybe I*m young and fooKdu Maybe I dont blow m«S
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rtai just not going to write my Frank in answer to hi*—hifc

nonsensical stuff. But I won't take back my promise to
be his wifcs. I*ni—^I*m going to marry him—because I
know he wants me, ancT I want him. Oh, no, I»m not going
to marry a man who gets worrying to make strikes and
things, and calls it helping labor. I'm not going to marry
a man who's always making trouble in the worid, who leaves
kiddies starving for what he calls a *principle,' and most
folks generally—miserable. But I'm going to marry my
Frank, and I'm going right on to Toronto to find him—if I
have to walk there."

The girl finished up breathlessly. All her love and cour-
age were shining in her eyes. Monica had been held spell-
bound by the force and determination underlying every un-
considered word Phyllis uttered, and now she sprang from
her seat, caught in the rush of the other's enthusiasm.
"Oh Fhyl, Phyl," she cried, catching the giri by the

shoulders, and looking down into her ardent face. "You
brave, brave child. I never thought. I could never have
thought, fool that I am. Yes, yes, we will go to him. Not
you alone. I will go, too. You are the bravest, wisest childm the worid, and—^I love you for it."

CHAPTER VI

Vi TORONTO

Thb street cars f>ummed in the still summer air. The
sun awnings were stretched out from the endless array of
stores, across the super-heated sideTralk. A busy life per-
spired beneath them. Toronto's central shopping areas
weie always crowded about midday, not with the smart
woman shopper, but with the lunching po' uUtion of the
commereial houses.

It was more than a month since Frank's memorable jour-
ney from the hopeless precincts of Alston to or? of Canada's
gayest cities; a month during which he had found his days
far easier than he expected, if more full of the responsibili-
ties of life. From the moment of his meeting with Aostia
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with anjthmg approaching youthful hope and confidence, a
lea«t to a hfe fuU of that work which his undentandin/
•uggested to him might serve to deaden bitter memories, u!
help hmi to face a useful future.

His neir aspirations, his new convictions, sprang from i
«mple, impulsive heart rather than from any deep study oi
Sociahstic doctrine. He had no logic on the matter, of hi.
bebefs, he n^ded none. It was sufilcient that he had seenhad fdt, and he hugged to himself the thoughts thus in-
spired.

For the moment the man Leyhum, with his narrow eyes,
his purposeful face, was something Uttle less than a god to
young Frank. Here was a champion of those very peoplewhom he bdieved needed all the help forthcoming. Hen-
was a man who, from sheer belief in his own principles, had
devoted hun^f, nay, perhaps, sacrificed himself, to those

257 ideals which he, Frank, had only just awakened to.
His official positions in the organized societies of labor
surely testified to the sincerity of his purpose. ITius it was
wrtainly the woric of Providence that he, Frank, had been
thrown mto such contact at the moment of his need.
On that eventful train journey, Leybum had proi^ised to

enroU him among the woricers for the good of the submerged
ranks of labor. Moreover he had proved as good as his

r°^ 1 S , .

**°'*® ™°'®- ^°' *<»'"« unexplained reason
he took Prank mto his own personal ofllce, keeping him un-
der his direct supervision, associating with him, and treat-
ing him to a confidence that was by no means usual in one
of the most powerful heads of the labor movement in
Canada.

It was a strange association, these two. On the one
hand a man of great organizing powers, of keen, practical
understanding of Sociahstic principles; and, on the other,
a youth of lofty ideals which had little enough to do with
the bitter class hatred belonging to the sordid modem prod-
uct of Socialism. Yet the older man»s interest was very
evident, and was displayed in many differait ways. He
frequently lunched with his protegfi, and never failed to
take hun to any demonstration of labor at which it was his
duty to speak.
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Frmnk raponded readily to this kindly treatment. Nor
did it erer occur to him to wonder at it. So it came about,
that, bit by bit, this kindly man with the narrow eyes and
hard imile, drew frwn him the com|dete story of his life's

disaster.

It was on the occasion when the last detail of the story
was passionatdy poured into his apparently sympathetic
ears that Austin Leybom treated his protege to something
of his platform oratory.

"Out of evil c(mies good—sometimes,** he said, with a
twisted, satirical smile. "You certainly have been the vic-
tim^ of the class against which all our efforts are directed.
Think of it,** he went on, thrusting his elbows upon the
luncheon taUe which stood between them—they were in the
fly-ridden precincts of the cheap restaurant which Leybum
always affected—^and raising his voice to a denunciatory
pitch. "Think of it. Every man with power to think,
with power to work, who comes within the web of this
wealthy man you speak of—^whoever he is—^is open to the
possibilities for evil of his accumulations of wealth. That
man, a millionaire, openly confesses to being able to buy
the law sufficiently to legally crush the moral, almost the
physical life out of those who offend him.** Then he smiled
whimsically. "Can you wonder at the class hatred existing,
and of which I know you do not wholly approve?'* Thwi he
shrugged, as though to dismiss the matter. "As I said,
good out of evil—sometimes. But for that experience you
would undoubtedly have joined the ranks of the oppressors
and assimilated their creed.**

"Yes, yes,** cried Frank eagerly. "I see all that. I see
the iniquity of it all that such tyranny should be possible.
I agree entirely. It is against the very principles of all

creation that ... / one man should possess such power. No
man, woman, or child is safe with such pcssilnlities in our
midst. But this class hatred. The oppositicm of labor is

not directed sufficiently against the principle. It is directed
against the individual, and so becomes class hatred.**
"Remember you are dealing with human nature,** Ley-

bum objected. "When such forees as we control are put
mto active protest against a principle, the principle must
become merged in the individual who represents it. It is the
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tangible endence which an ignorant man of ]a!b,t needs oi
the outence of offenM againit the principle -bich caiuei
the bitterness of iU lot.**

^^
*u**^^

o*>Jec«on is against that fact,** Frank pernsted, in
the bhndness of enthusiasm. "Qass hatred! It is dreaH
ful. Chnst never preached class hatred; and no num -

ever walked this earth had a greater understanding of .t^Me than He. Listen, I read in one of jour books, written
by a man r^ted to be a great thinker, thair-if the work-mg men and women of the worid were wiped out, capital
and Its class woulfi become useless, paralyzed. He also said
that If, on the other hand, those who represent capital were
wiped out, if aU out the working men and women were ex-
termmated, the world would still go on undisturbed, because
of the worker left behind.**

Leybum nodded.

**V^\Jt """"l
°^, *^* strongest bases of the labor move-

"*^^-*^^ ° **** °*^ **^ woman who lives by the
sweat of others enjoy the luxury which is denied to the people
who make that luxury possible? Is the argument not per-
fectly, humanly just?**

*^

Frank leaned back in his hard chair. This man was
damping some of his enthusiasm by the argument whichMemed to him as purely sdfish as were the existing con-
ditions of the methods of capital.
"Then the husbandman in the vineyard was all wronir?**

'le demanded. "

"On the contrary, he was quite right—if he could gst no

r°'-caU
^°°^ ^* engaged for,'* replied Leybum

Frank returned again to the attack.
"Now you are preaching for the worker the very methods

of present-day capital. You are telling him to—grab.**
"So long as capital—grabs, labor must do likewise. Un-

fortunately this 18 an age of grab, and until evolution carries
It away, like any other pestilential influence, we must all
grab, or die in the gutter.**

Frank shook his head.

"No, no,'* he cried desperately. "I can*t believe it. This
war of classes is aU wrong. It is against all the ethics of
brotherhood. It is the war of body against brain. Leave
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out the indiyidual and stick to the principle. If the work-
ing dass were wiped out to-morrow the brain, which is really
tiie life of the world, would only change its tactics. A.fter
a Iwief stagnatiim it would evolve a fresh condition of things.
It would throw itself into the necessary work, and, after
a while, its powers would contrive a means whereby the
world's work would still go forward. On the other hand, if
the great minds, the thinking minds of those who represent
capital, were wiped out, after a brief spell of chaos, the
vitality of the body would recreate a guiding system, and
things would become the same as they were before. There
would again be capital and labor, with its endless problem.
All that we can humanly demand is equa .y and brother-
hood for the human race in their various conditions of
life. If a man works his best he must be able to enjoy life
as he sees life. The rest belongs to a Divine Power over
which we can have no control. The world's goods must be
proportionately divided, according to all requirements. Nor
do we all need the same, because of that unequal distribution
by divine hand of the power to do. Oh, maybe I cannot
make it jJain. But I can see it all, if only man will work in
a conmum interest, as I feel sure he wafc intended to do.
It is a government of common good we need. One that
will provide as well for the laborer as the thinker. They
are two portions of one whole, without either of which the
other cannot exist. Sever them, destroy eitJier, and the lot
of the other is to be deplored."
Frank waited with flushed face and anxious eyes for the

other's reply.

Leybum's cynical eyes looked up from the stained table-
cloth on which the remains of the meal were still scattered.
"And in the meantime?" he inquired.
"What do you mean?"
"How are you going to achieve this government, this

good and merciful govemmmt that is going to provide for
us, each according to our needs? By sittmg down and sub-
mitting to the sweaters who rule the lives of the present-day
laboring worid, making its condition just what their own
quality of selfishness demands, just because the Divine Hand
has bestowed upon them a greater power to think than It
hu upon the worker? I tdl you, boy, we an fighting for
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aU that which you have outiined; and we are flghtina—
irtuch 18 the only way. I said that thu wa» an age ol
g^ab—and, a» far aa I can we, it i» a pettilential influence
that must remain for years to come. The brain must be
forced to yield up its selfish desires by the body; it will
never be persuaded. You used the analogy. I will use it,
too. As you say, the brain represents the thinkers. In
hunuin life the brain thinks, it is selfish in its desires, and
Its desires grow. They frequentiy gixyw beyond the endur-
ance of the body, and finaUy it submits the body to such
conditions of disease that at last the poor stricken thing
rebeb. Harmony and weU-being cannot oiidure in human
life with the domination of any one part of it. Capital is
dommating labor now, so that the disease of hopdessness
has spread to every section. Life Is a burden. Therefore
labor has rebeUed, is rebdling, will continue to rebel, until
capiUl IS abolished and the harmony of equality is restored.
Beheve me, I am only viewing your ideals through practical
eyes. Come, my boy, we must to work again. There is
that case of tyranny to be looked into. The discharge of
that fireman for drinking when off duty on the North Sas-
katchewan Railroad. There is also the question of colored
agricultural workers to be considered. You, my friend, are
young. You are enthusiastic and idealistic, and I like you
for it. But you will soon see that that which a long experi-
ence has taught me is right.**

Leybum rose from his seat and beckoned the waiter. He
settled the bill, while Frank picked up his hat. The young-
ster had no longer need to press it down to his ears. His
hair was rapidly growing to that luxuriant, wavy mass,
which had always been Monica's pride.
At the door of the restaurant, Leybum turned to him

with his peculiarly ungracious smile, and sniffed the sicken-
ing atmosphere of hot food.

"We've satisfied our appetites, and now we hate the
smeU,

»
he said, with a laugh. "Human nature is uncnite-

ftiL By the way, you'd best go on to the Saskatchewan
Kailroad offices and ask for that report they promised to
send me. I'll go back to the office." Then, as an after-
thought: "Say," he added, with a laugh, "I'm going to send
you up West later. Along the line. To do some—talting.
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Bat youni need to cat «U that itoiT riflht oat I meen the
ideal xmcket So long.**

He tamed aharplj away, and harried down the heat-
laden etreet.

Left alone, Fiank looked after him. He ahook hia head.
**He'8 a good feller," he said to himself. "But he's

wrong—dead wrong—^in some things.**

At that moment somebody bumped into hrin, and he turned
to apologize. Seeing it was a woman, he raised his hat.
Then an exclamation, half joyous, half of dismay, broke
from him.

«Phyl!»» he cried. "You? In Toronto?'*
In her turn the giri started and stared.
"Frank!" she cried incredulously. Then, regardless of

the passers-by: **Thank God, IVe found you! Oh, Frank,
I'm so^-so glad. We have been hunting Toronto these
wedts ; and now—^now "

"We?"
The giri's ddigfat and evident love ahnost seemed to have

passed Frank by. With a rush aU the old pain of parting
from her, all the dreary heartache he had endured when
writing his farewell to her, was with him once more, as his
troubled eyes searched the sweet face looking so radiantly
up into his.

"Yes, Ve,' dear."
Phyllis, her pretty face wreathed in a happy, confident

httle smile, was studying him closely.

"Well?" she cried, as the great fellow stored back at her,
rather like a simple babe.

Frank tried to pull himsdf together. It was like the
ponderous shake of a St. Bernard dog, rousing himself to
activity.

"I don't know what to say or do." The man's dilemma
was struggling with the joy of this unexpected reunion.
Why have you come here? Oh, Phyl, it is so hard. It has

been so terribly hard. I tried to explain it all in my letter,
I never thou^t " ^

The girl nodded. Not for a moment did she permit any
other emotion than her delight at seeing him again, appear
in her smiling eyes. She tilted her head slightly on one side,
00 that the shadow of her wide-brimmed hat was removed
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from her face. Frank became ai^tre of the moTcment, also
of the hat He also .came aware of the smartly tailovcd
costume she was *• ag, erai the pointed toes of her ex-
quisite shoes, ar _ .iMi white kid gloves upon her hands. She
intended him to notice these things.

**0h, Frank,'* she cried, deUberatelj ignoring his pro-
test, «*Toronto»s just the loveliest place ever to buy dress
fixings. Mt\ Hendrie has just made me buy and buy, till—^well, till I don't know how much she's spent on me. You
see," she went on nuvdy, "she said I just couldn't get hunt-
ing my beau in Toronto with hayseed sticking all over my
huir. Don't you think I—I look better this way?"

This strange child from a **way-oiP» western farm had
her own methods of campaign. She was playing for a big
stake, the biggest she could think of—the man she lovtd.
Frank breathed a deep si^
"You—you just look wonderful, Phyl," he cried, for a

moment all else smothered in the background.
**True? Sure?"
"True? Say, you just couldn't look more lovely," the

boy cried.

Phyllis laughed.

**Tlien come right along. See, we're bumping folks,
standing here. I'm going to take you to where your

—

where Mrs. Hendrie is waiting for you. The "

But the mention of Monica left Frank once more alive to
realities.

"No, no, rhyl," he cried. "It is useless. Don't you
understand? I love my—^I love Mon as dearly as ever son
loved a mother, but—the barrier has been set up between
us, and can never be removed. Oh, believe me, it is no resent-
ment, or bitterness against her. She just belongs to a
different world from mine—now. It would give her pain.
I know what she would say—^and I know what I must say."

In spite of all his protests, Frank was walking beside
Phyllis, moving unquestioningly in the direction she selected.
The girl looked rounf^. laughingly. Phyllis had never

perhaps smiled so joyously, so sweetly as sue was smiling
now. But every look, every word she spoke, was full of
definite purpose.

"I haven't recovered frwn the shock you handed xae—
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t £!*^* lrtter,«^ Mid, without « AMdow of dirtm*m her .mihy eje.. 'I haven't, true « true. Say, I W
kind of wonder if jou've got half a notion how it {id* fir a

Sl!^ iT*^ T' **^ ^^***^^ Saj, I ju.t won't bett^ over by-bj letter. That', wh/ I've come here toToronto. Ive come nght here so you can teU me withyour own two very determined lipe, I'm not wanted. Whenyou've told that I'm not wanted, that you t^ntSlove me any more, then Pm going right aiay to Gleber,

Sr Tht^'n-/'"^^"i; ^^"^L"'**
and never .ee th^a^m. Then I'U fix my^lf up in Wack and bugler-what-

ever they ar^-;Mid be a widow woman for the rest of my
S5t^::::iL™*i-

You don't love m^ymor.; and yoJ

m^ttVal'XZd*''^
^"'^ ""' ^" ^PP«> " -^

«I\Z^A !?/ifl*
moment, but long enough for Frank to^ the depth of her love for him shining ifher dark ey«T^ie desire then and there to take her in fis arms, and thiols

Ke nnt >7° \^ "^?^u'
"*' "«"-'«*» ov;rpoweS^^

But still the man remained silent.

fln^?^
'"*?*' *?P^

T*'
*°** '""''^ ^°'' *^« man- His faceflushed with a shame that swept through his heart.

But what could I do, Phyl? I had to tell you. I had

con?iIt"^°"~"^°"'
^'^°'°- Y°" *^°"^d never many a—

Phyllis's mask of lightness returned to her face She^ant to bt this man she loved, hard. It took aU he; c<^^

cJifT'^l-" '*'^. ""1^- "°'^' ^""J^' I ^'o^d marry a

^Ah« '/? '"T^ »-P«»entKlay Socialist!^

.!,« K^i *i?''V*''"«*»* *>°'»*' *n^» witnessing the havocshe had wrought, the giri consoled herself with L thou^
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thai hen had been the plunging of the surgeon's knife that
the healing of this man mi^t be the surer, the more cob^
plete.

"Phjir
The man's look was one of dreadful pain. He felt as if

every ideal and honest feeling he had ever had, had fallen
upon him, crushing him beneath its burden. PhyPs ridicule
was worse, far worse than any suffering he had endured,
however unjust.

"You can'tr—you don't mean that," he cried hoarsely.
**No, no, Phyl, you don't mean it You- f»

"But I do—I do," the giri cried, with sudden passion.
"Oh, I know you've suffered. God only knoirs just how
you've suffered! And since Pve heard all youVe gone
throu|^, I've suffered every moment of it wiUi you. Yes,
I know I'v» hurt you now, and I meant to hurt you—not
because you hurt me, not because of all you wrote me in
your letter, but because I want to tell you all I fed about—
about this new life you figure to mix up with. Frank, your
own honest notions are just too big for words. TTiey're
like you—all of them. But how—how are you going to
carry them out? Say, 111 teU you. Maybe Pm just se<»ng
things as they happen, and not as folks guess they're going
to figger out. You're going to help fix things right by
tying yourself to the ranks of labor, so as to fjht capital.
That's how you're going to bring about brotheriy and
sisterly love in the world! By fighting! Say, you said you
were going to enlist in the army. You have. And it's a
fighting army, facing all the horrors of a war far more
dreadful than the life-and-death struggle of natimis. Do
you need me to tell you of the wretched, self-seeking leaders
of the working men? The men who lead them like a flock
of silly sheep so they may personally prosper and feed on
them? Do you need me to tell you, what every paper in
the worid tells you, of the awful sufferings the helpless
women and kiddies go through? All just because these
grabbing leaders, yearning for publicity and power, order
their men-folk to stop work, and resort to violmce for a
few odd cents more pay, or because some wretched scalla-
wag, who richly deserves it, no doubt, has fallen under iht
rokt of his employers. That's not your Sodaliiin, if I
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know you. Oh, this horriWe, horriWe bitterness and hatredjomg on everjrwhere about us. Why should it be? You
nM;rZ_;i, * ^r «^* "«^* "P ^fi^"*"* one little factof life-Tthe power of money—and guess that's the root of

It's Sfi!fr \TX' ^. **" y°" t^*^«'» just one cause.

as ,ts the selfishness o. unother. ^,,1 they bring aU sort,^arguments about p hv fple to prop th^lvi up on.There's no pnnci^e al.ut it. It's just self, self, self, aU

ia™ An/^T^*^^ ''*"'t
»°«'^*'»i°« they don't honestly

It^:
And when they can't get it, if they think they'restrong enough, they just start right out to fight for it,hke a lot of savages, while those who look to them for sup-port and comfort are left to starve, and put up with aU

bTtK^IJ?"^*''""^ ^y T"«^ passions, inflamed to fmixyby those leaders who are the only creature, to obtain woridlyadv«tage and benefit from their disgraceful doings. OlJ

o^JThtlelithiTel-tflll:^
*^^ '"-' ^- ^- »-- -

.h3?^Si*'\^'"l*"'**^
denunciation came to an end just a.she halted at the foot of the great flight of step, leading up

no il Tr °'^ ^.^*°~^° ^*>*«'- But '^^ waited fo?no comment from her silent companion. She just rianced

Zjf ^-"l** *'" ^"^"« Then, with an ^::?kaleidoscopic return to her Kghtest. smiling manner sheannounced their arrival at their destination.*
'

ance «'^— '"
'^t T^*J''^^

*n air of ab.urd import-ance. ^, „ my hotel. We've a suite of elegant aoart-ments right on the first floor. And, dear," wi'tH su^„tendemess, "Mrs. Hendri^Monica-your mTu, who l^c^

Cvo?V.r^ " } ^^ " J"'* ^-«"« rShfther!for you. You'll ccrnie along in?"

, f"."^ ^^^^ "P 'n*o the tenderly pleading eyes, and hi.last objection melted before them. * ^ '

He nodded.
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CHAPTER Vn
THE DECISION

MomcA and Frank were alone in the former's private
sittin^room at the Eldorado Hotel. PhjUis had conducted
him to the door of the room, where she waited until he had
passed safelj within. Then she discreetly withdrew to pass
numj anxious moments pacing the narrow limits of her own
bedn>om on the same floor.

The sitting-room was a large, handsomely furnished
apartment with two loftj windows looking out upon the
busy street, directly over the hotel's entrance porch. At
one of these windows Frank was standing, with his back
turned upon the room and the woman who had drawn so
near to him. His troubled blue eyes were fixed upon the busy
life outside, but it had no interest for him. Whatever he
had gone through before, he Delicved that he was now facing
the climax of his life. It had arisen so suddenly, so unex-
pectedly, as such climaxes do ; and it found him ready for
impulsive action that had to be controlled.

Monica was just behind him, and a little to one side. One
hand was resting upon the cold radiator as thou^ she
needed its support. Her beautiful face was drawn, and pale,

great dark rings surrounded her eyes. Herage was strongly
marked just now, it was even exaggerated, and had somehow
communicated itself to her shoulders, which drooped in an
unusually hopeless manner.

It had been a long, and for both, a painful Interview. It

had been a scene •

' love and humility on the part of the
proud wife of Alex, ^er Hendrie, and of affection yet deci-

sion, not untouched .vith Uttemess, on the part of the boy
who had developed so quickly into a man of responsibility.

The mother love had pleaded with a humility that was
pathetic, and the man had listened, steeling his heart against
the inroads which the sound of that gentle voice made upon
his determination.

Never for one moment did he And aught of Uame for her.

Never did he, by word or look, eonvej anjthiqg bat tht
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love >he had always known. How could it be otherwise?Noting could have broken down a love such a. hi'^^
WmLrf T""-

'* ^'"^, ^' self-sacrificing devotion towardWdf. Monica was stiU to him all she hid ever been-his

But now her final appeal, that he should abandon hispn.sent hfe and return to her, had been made, and, « the

^d^Sng ' ''**"' " "^'^^^'^ "^"^
The letter remained unread in his hands, held li-nolv a""°« »PPa«ntlj of no interest to him.

^^*

u 1^^'* f^ ^*» ^"«k? Won»t you read it—formy sake?" Monica urged, after a long, pSuUHe^ceThere was something like tears in her voice 1^ thi.•o^md became irresistible to the man.
Hesighed, and glanced down at the folded paper.

nothing m It to alter my detenninatioi Oh. Mon don^you undersUnd? If I can hear you plead and sSTWrnlcertain my purpose is right. hoV can anything Thi?^has to say, turn me from it?"
^^

Mom-ca drew a step nearer. Her hand had left the coldiron Now the other was laid tenderly upon Ws shc^S
i •S^'^rJ

''"°''' ^"^'" »^^ <="«i "But-wonTv^u

1 want you to do so. the letter of a man with a mind
«« big as his passiom

. .-violent. It is the letter of aman whose proud head is bowed in the-dustti f^rf «tthe wrong he has done to you. If you knew him asTknowhim you .ould realize all that the writing of thlt le?t^T

of the great, passionate heart that beats in his body I could

^^r^ry^' '- ' '- -^^-^
faon, withdrew his gwe from the window, and be«n to«jd.Momca waited breathlewly. The letteTmYd^uTbold handwriting, was withoat hemling or date.
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"I cannot b^gin this with a conventional heading. I
cannot expect that you would tolerate any sort of d«non-
strativeness. Therefore, what I have to say mast be slM>rt,

sincere, and to the point. I am sending this by Monica,
to ensure your receiving it, and in the hope that she will

persuade you to read it. I can think of only mie wrong,
ever committee by man, greater than that which I have
done to you. Tlie wrong I refer to was done some two
thousan<^ yean ago. The horrcr of that crime has remained
to those whose forbears committed it, and will remain so

long as their lives last. The horror of my crime will so

remain with me. This may sound extravagant to you,

however bitter your fedings, but you do not know, perhaps

you never will know, all that is in my mind as I write. How-
ever, that is for me, and it is not easy. The expression of

all my regrets would be useless to convey what I feel. Let
them pass. T%ere are things I desire to do, and I implore

you, as you may hope for future salvation, as you may pity

a mind and heart racked with torture, to come back with

Monica, and accept an equal partnership in all I have in

the worid. It is here, waiting for you at all times between

now and the day I die. I hope that some day you may
learn to forgive the wrongs I have inflicted upon you.

*'AUEXANDSS HXNDKIX."

The W.t«r remained in Frank's hand as his eyes were
once more lifted to the window. There was a slight change
in them, a slight softening in their expression. Monica,
watching him, drew a sharp breath. For an instant hope
leaped within her, and a whispered urging escaped her.

"Frank r
The man made no movement, but the softening passed

swiftly out of his eyes.

"You will—cMne?"
He held out the letter in reply.

''Take it, Mon, take it back to him,** he said deliberately,

yet without harshness. "I will not write a refdy, but you
cui take him this message. The past is over, imd, though
perhaps it cannot easily be forgotten, I have no longer any
feding about it beyond hatred of the Injustice which makes
it possible for the wei^^t of one mtn'« v alth to Ining about
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^i>rjrj^,!"uT *^* ^* **> »«• Tell him I cannotaccept that wluch he ha. no right to be aWe to give. TeUh^^ a« thous«iJ-J„ndred. of thou«md. of men and

l,.^°'?^l^'' ^^^ "i^^y^ ^ careMing weight of herhand shpped from his shoulder.
-» ««« «» nw

J7Z";r*w ^ r?^ "°' "^^^ ^^^'' You cannot an-•werhim hke that It is not yoa-«eyer, never!'*

wiJ^ '% *""r'' ^^r'-'*
^™^ '^-^^ t^raed from thejnndow. and came towards this woman idu> had been more

and to all that you have asked me. But you are right, it «
;• "^ "the teaching of the suffering and misery I havew« that « speaking, and toS teaching /i^L
"Frank is right, Mrs. Hendrie."

t„™S 51!;;
^
^^'"^^u'^.'

the room with a start, and Monica

Sii „«L^ .
*** *'^ ^^' '^^^ ^»** J"»t closed behind her.

eyes were smilmg. but with suspicious brightness.

• " !Ix*i?'"?'
Frank?" she demand^. "You're iusl

^'^."S ^'^ *" those-jouVe-youVe join^?^
'"'*

He stood there feeling as though he was once more before

MoS^"s.'id?';*7h"n^^^^
Phylli. had drawn^loT; to

?erfc«r ""*' and her own added to the s^pathy of

wa?rL*j[?i*°"* ""^ ^^'^ *'^ "^'» '«»• Their brightnesswas the bri^tness of tears she would not shed.
^

•Then-It's ;good-bye»?'» .he Mid gently,

»^ryTw;:;2f ^•^-'-*-P-kuntah.hadf«n
PhyHii lighed.

"We cuie here. Prank, to .how you aH that wa. in th.
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hearts of two women who—^idu> love you," she said slowly.

**Maybe we haven't done it well. I can't ri^tly say." Her
smile was a little wistful, yet almost pathetically humorous.

"It's the way with folks who try hard—isn't it? They never

just seem to get things right. But, say, it doesn't really

figure any, does it? You see," she went on, *Sre both wuited

you back. But I needed something more than that. You
t<dd me in youi<—^that long, long letter of yours, marriage

between us was impossible. Well, say, dear, there's just

one thing, and only one thing could make that so. If you
don't need me then it's just—^impossible. I asked you that,

and you didn't tell me in words. But everything else you
told me about, you just did want me."

The man made a movement as thouj^ to interrupt her,

but she would not allow him to speak.

''Don't worry, dear. Guess you got all you need that way
coming. I just want you to know I love you through and

through, and that surdy goes—^just as long as I live. Mean-
while," she added, her smile gaining in confidmce as her

thoughts probed ahead into the distant future, "I'm going

right buck to home, and mother; right back to that little

tumble-down shack you know, dear, and I'm going to get

on with my—^plowing. And later on, dear, whca you just

get the notion, and come along, why—I guess you'll find me
waiting around for you—and I shan't be fixed up in black

—

and bugles. Good-bye, dear—for the present."

i m
CHAPTER Vm

THK SHADOW OF WAE

Wrra fhe passing of summer, and the long, pleasant fall,

winter's desperate night closed about the world. Now it

was succeeded, at last, by the dawn of spring, bringing mth
it the delicate, emerald carpet of growing grain, which

later would ripm to a brilliant cloth of gold. Nor was the

earth's beautiful spring raiment to be quickly discarded for

its summer apparel. The keen winds yidded rductantly to

summer sephyrs, and winter's dread overcast retreated

ibiHy before the rosy light of the npeaing season.
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H winter*, cloud, of threatening elemental storms were

olMtmate, M> were the hovering cloud, of human trouble..

?K *u !
*^^^^«"*» o^ ^ter, the latter were growing

!!S It f,^'^^'^*
»«'"°"» growing until the horizon hung

horaon at which the ever optimistic farmer gazed.

^n t ^1!.^?""°'" ^"" ™ *^ J«^' *°rid, and aneven more disturbed winter. The daric month, of the year

^n:!?f J7^ ^""^^ {^^ ^^ "^^^^ of industrial
unrest, and It hr J propagated a hundredfold.
As spring dawned, from every comer of the worid camethe same story Strike, strike; everprhere, and in every

calbng, the word had gone forward—Strike! It matterednot the reason. It mattered not the worker's condition.
If wages were ample, then strike for less work. If the workwas insufficient then strike for a minimum wage. In^yca«f stnke, and see the demands included recognition of

«^e."S^"'lJ^?
particularly recognition of Se dema-gogues who led them.

teiS
*^^ «*°™-«=l;"d» o' industrial insurrection were fos-

m^'«!5li?* '*?J*i!™>"*-
Every sane, hard-thinking

n^ft'^i'' ''^^'}^ «"on. Every fai^sighted ma*on both sides, shook his head, and pointed the approach

aL 'H^«'"*.«*^\°^f-
Every fool looked on and laughed"

.Mtt:'sxtio:^;S'^"'
''^^'^ ^*^ *^ '^'^ - *^^

iat'^jS *?*
*^Vi!'«

demagogues screamed from the house-tops, and churned the daily press. These carrion of democ-

Tn L mSr^ *^^5Ti*^ ""^*^" '^'' They did not toH

Ldu^^lC''''
*^ *^y,«"PV labor. Thiir. it wa. tofeed upon tlw carea.. of the worker, and wrest power from

Z.J^f", V^-'^ '^^^^ ^l'^'^ ^*- Whatever^happ^^
iJiey must be wimier. in the game they jJayed. N^Td
iLTjl^;/'^ *^ "^^ -""^ -«^* »- *^' offerers ty

TTiey possessed one mariceUUe commodity, their powen

wiiote wie .an wu publuaty and power. wWdi, in the end,
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must yield them that posi^on and plenty which they decried

in otben. It mattered little to thm whether they preached
syndication or sauce. Their services must be paid for in

the way they desired. Vituperating from the summit of aa
upturned butter tub, or hurling invective from the cush-

ioned benches of a nation's AssemUy of L^slatur«, it made
no difference to them. Anything they undertook must be
paid for, at their own market price.

These were the microbes of industrial unrest tdiich had
multi]^ed during the dark months of the year on hotbeds
that were rich, and fat, and warm. Their paunches were
heavy with the goodly supplies of sustenance which they
drew from the bodies of those who, in their Uind ignorance
and stu]Mdity, were powerless to resist their insidious

Uandishments.
Something of all this may have been in Alexander

Hendrie's mind as he sat before the accumulations of work
awaiting his attention on his desk in the library at Deep
Willows. His hard face was shadowed, even gloomy. It was
the face of a man which suggested nothing of the success

that was really his. Nothing of the triumph with which the

successful organizing of the wheat-growers* trust should have
inspired him. All his plans had matured, all his efforts

had been crowned with that success which seemed to be the

hall-mark of the man. That which he set himself to do,

he prided himself, he did with his might. Nor did he relin-

quish his grip upon it till the work was completed.

But on this particular spring morning, the hall-mark

seemed somehow to have become obscured. His eyes were

'troubled and brooding. His work remained untouched.

Even an unlighted cigar remained upon the edge of his

desk, a sure sign that he had no taste for the work that lay

before him.

This condition of affairs had been going on for some
time. It had gradually grown worse. To the onlooker, to

eyes that had no real understanding of the man, it might
have suggested that the great spirit had reached the break-

ing point, or that some subtle^ undermining disease had
set in.

One, at least, of those w1m> stood on intimate terms with

this man knew that this was not so. Angus Moraine rcalr
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Medthe growing depression in his chief, and, peiiums,
feared Jt. But he knew its cause, or, at least, he knew
something of its cause. For some reason, reasons which
to the hard Scot seemed aU insufficient, Hendrie had
changed from the time of his discovery of the mistake he
had made in the case of Frank Smith. He had heard from
his employer, hunself the story of that misUke, but Hendrit
had only told him sufficient of it to account for his actionsm obtaimng the mui's rdease.
Then tiiere was th ^ other, more intimate matter, the

news of which had J^aj d like wildfire throughout the house-
hold at Deep Willows. Monica was aiUng. It was obvious
that she was to become a mother, and it was equally obvious
that her health was suffering in an extraordinary manner.
There was a doctor, a general practitioner, in residence at
Dee- WUlows. There was also a night nurse in attendance,

^, t
**" compamon, from one of the outlvinir farms

over Gleber way.
These things were known by everybody, not only in the

house, but m the neighborhood, and Angus understood that
the combination of them all was responsible for the appar-
ently haltmg movement of the mechanism which so strenu-
ously drove the life of Alexander Hendrie. The man him-
self was just the same underneath it aU, but, for the moment,
the clouds were depressing him, and it would require his own
great fighting spirit to disperse them.
Angus was in good humor as he entered the Hbrary just

before noon. He believed he possessed the necessary tonic
for his employer»8 ca

, and intended to administer it in
his own ruthless fashion.

Hendrie ^anced across at the door as he heard it open.
Then, when he saw who his visitor was, he sighed like a man
awakening from an unpleasant dream. He picked up his
cigar and ht it, and Angus watched the action with ary

5^7* J. ?* t^fT preferred to deal with Hendrie when
that individual had a cigar throst at an aggressive angle in
the corner of his moutii.

*

-T'"/ ^y*»^?« *« report?'* Hendrie *-T,anded. The
effort of pulling hunself together left him alert The last
shadow had, for the moment, passed out of his cold ffrav
eyes. * ^
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"Why, jes.»»

Angus drew up a duur and laid a sheaf of papers beside
mm. He saw the crowded state of the desk, but gave nc
sign of the regret which the sight inspired.

•*Gue88 there's a heU of a lot of trouWe coming if you
persist m this colored labor racket," he said quickly. "1
don't mind teUing you I hate niggers myself, hate 'em to
death. But that's not the trouWe. As I've warned you
before, ever smce that blamed Agricultural Labor Society
racket started, the beginning of last year, we've had the
country flooded with what I call *ea8t-side orators.' Talk?
Gfee! They'd talk hell cold. They've got the ear of every
white hobo that prides himself he knows the north end of
a i^ow from the south, and they've fiUed them full of this
Wack labor racket."

Hradrie was lifted out of himself. The cold Urfit of his
eyes flashed into a wintry unile.

"Ah," he said. "Strike talk."
"Sure. And I guess it's going to be big. Td say there's

a big head behind it all—too."
Hendrie nodded.
"They've been /rlhering funds all the year. Now they

guess they're readj -like everybody else-to get their teeth
mto the cake they want to eat. Go ahead."
Angus took a cigar from the box Hendrie hdd out, and

bit the end off.

"It's well enough for you. You ain't up against aU the
racket. I am. We've got plenty labor around here with-
out damation niggers. Why not quit 'em?"

Hendrie shook his head, and the other went on.
"Anyway, yesterday, Sunday, I was around, and I ran

into a perfect hallelujah chorus meeting, going on right
down, way out on the river bank. Guess they didn't reckon
Id smell 'em out. There were five hundred white men at
that meeting, and they were Kstening to a feUer talking from
the stump of a tree. It was the nigger racket. That, and
strike for more wages, and that sort of truck. He was
tcHmg em that there was just one time to strike for farm
folks. That was harvest. Said it would hurt owners more
to see their crops ruined in the ear than to quit seeding.
Well, I got good and mad, and Vd got my gun with me.
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So I walked n^^t up to that feUer, and aaked him what in
heD he WB« doing on your land. He»d got fivo hundred
moMbacks with him, and he fdt good. Guessed he could
Huff me plenty. He got terribly gay for a while, tiU I
got busy. You see, with five hundred around it was up to
me to show some nerve. The moment he started I whipped
out my gun. I gave him two minutes to get down and light
out. He wasted most of ;hem, and I had to give him two
that shaved the seat of his pants, one for each minute. Then
he hopped It, and the five hundred mossbacks laffed 'emselves
sick. HowCTer, I told »em they were disturbing the Sunday
?*5 °;* u , i/",^^ "'^'•' "»** *^^y' *°«» scattered. But
It don t hdp, Mr. Hendrie. It means a big piece of trouWe
commg. Those fellers'll gather round again like flies, and
theyTl suck m the treacle that flows from the lips of some
° „ J

™*^ ™°"*^- SpeciaUy if ifs 'Mack* treacle.**
Hendne's smile had become fixed. And the set of it left

nis eyes snapping.
"See here, Angus," he cried, with some vehemence. "I

dont hdd a brief for niggers as niggers. But I hold a
onef for them as human creatures.**
He swung himself round on his chair and rested his el-

bow, supporting his head upon his hand, upon the overflow-
ing desk. His cigar assumed a stiU more aggressive pose
in the comer of his mouth.

* «^f '"world's just gone crazy on equality. That is, the
foik whoVe got least of its goods. That's aU right. I'd

f vJ Tl ""r^^^-}^
I h^^'t got. Well, here's an outfit

of white fo k who reckon to make me pay, and pay good.Not me only, but aU who own stuff. WeU, if thev can

handle him. And if the whole white race of mossbacks don't

1 1 J^*^ ""^ «° plumb—to—heU. That's the way I
fed^ That's the way aU this strike racket that's going on

need. Maybe they reckon they can break me aU up with
their brawn and muscle, and by quitting, and refusing totake my pay. I just teU you they can*t. Let 'em build up
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thdr giant muide, and get gmng good. Ill fi|^t

but 1*11 fight 'em with the wita that have put me where I

am, and—1*11 beat 'em.**

Angus Moraine's sour face and somber eyes lit. He knew
his man, and he liked to hear him talk fi^t. But he was

curious to know something of that which he knew still re-

mained to be told.

*This is the first year of the trust operations,** he said

shrewdly. 'IVhat if the crop is left to rot on the ground?
This place, here, is now just a fraction of the whole combine,

as I understuid it.**

Hendrie nofjlded. Amusonent was added to the light of

battle in his eyes.

"Sure,** he said.

Then he reached across the desk and picked up a large

bundle of papers. He passed them over to the other.

••Take 'em,** he said easily. ''Read *em over at your
leisure. You got property in this trust. Maybe you'll

read something there that's cost me a deal of thought. That's

the United Owners' Protection Schedule. You'U find in it

a tabulated list of every property in the combine. Its area

of grain. Its locality. Also a carefully detailed list of

Owner Workers, their numbers, and supplies of machinery

for seeding and harvetting. You'll also find a detailed dis-

tribution sheet of how these, in case of emergency, can

be combined and distributed, and, aided with ad(htional

machinery, supplied by the trust, can complete the harvest

on all trust lands without the help of one tingle hired man.

The machinery is ordered, and is being distributed now—
in case the railroad troubles develop about harvest time.

There's also another document there of no small import-

ance. It was passed unanimously at the last general meet-

ing of directors, and is inspired by these—darned labor

troubles. It empowers me to sell crops ttcmding m the ear,

at a margin under anticipated market price to speculators

—if it's deemed advisable by the directors. This again is

for our protection."

Then he held up a bunch of tdegrams.

••These are wires from some of the big speculators.

They're in code, so you can't read *em. They're offers to

boy—now. Tliese offers, increasing in price oach time «
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we get neuer the harvest, wfll come along from now on
tin the grain is threshed. I can close a deal any moment
I choose to put pen to paper. Wdl?»*

•«WeU?»»

Angus looked into the man*s fearless eyes, marveling at
the wonder of foresight he displayed. For the moment he
almost pitied the duU-witted farmhand who contemidated
pitting himsdf against such caliber.

«o"^^*
Angus, boy," Hendrie went on, after a pause.

Sometimes I sort of feel the game isn't worth it, fighting
this mush-headed crowd who have to get other folks to
thmk for 'em, and tell »em when they're not satisfied. It's
hke shootmg up women and children, in spite that any half-
dozen could Uterally eat me aUve. I teU you brain's got
muscle beat all along the line. Give every man an equal
share all over the worid, and in six months' time it will be
cornered again by brain that isn't equally distributed, and
never will be."

"I'm getting another crew of niggers up from the south,
and you'U have *em put on 'time' right here at Deep Wil-
lows," he went on, after a pause. "I'm going to run my
iMd m my own way. They need fight? They can get it.rm m the humor to fight. And if they shout much mor«
1 U get Chinamen down fnnn Vancouver to bear a hand in
the work."

Hendrie stood for a moment with his hand on the open
door. His eyes were still alight with the fire of batUe
« h Angus's visit had inspired. The reckless spirit of
defiance was still stirring, a recklessness which was, perhaps,
unusual in him. The strongest characteristic of this man
was his mvmcible resolution. It was his deliberateness of
purpose, urged by supreme personal force that had placed
him where he was—^not recklessness.
But just now an actual desire for recklessness was run-nmg not through his hot veins. He wanted to fight. He

S'**
^^^ *^^ '*^^*^ ^*^^^ necessary for his own desperate

Monica's condition more than troubled him. All the more
so because he knew that his own actions had helped her
peculiar aihng, which was rapidly sapping aU her vitality
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at the time she mort needed it He knew, no one better,
that Frank 8 trouWes, his abMnoe, and the uncertaintj ofhw future, had played upon her nenrous stem till she was
left no longer fit to bear her burden of motherhood.
Oh yes, he knew. He knew of the shattered wreck of

her woman's heart, and it maddened him to think that the
cause of it lay at his door. More than this, the black,
haunting shadow of memory left him no peace. It was with
hun at aU times, now jeering and mocking, now threatening
him. But ii^ own remorse he fdt he could bear. He was
a fighter; he could battie with self as with any other foe.
But, for Monica, his love drove him to a desperation which
soi tunes threatened to orerwhehn him.
He closed the door behind him, and hurried toward the

«itrance hall. As he reached it he saw the figure of PhyBis

J!."U
Mcending the stairs. He pn>mptly taJled to her.

"Tell me," he cried. "Wdl, chfld^ What is Dr. PnuleS
report?"

The giri turned, and ohnost rcluctaatly descended the
stairs.

MomWs appeal to her to come to her hud been irresistible
to the heart of the sympathetic giri. The appeal had been
conveyed to her by Hendrie himself, the man whom she
believed she hated as a monster of cruelty. She had Ustened
to him, and something in the manner in which he had urged
her, promising that the work of her farm should go forward
during her absence by his own men, and that her mother
should lack for no comfort that money could purchase, gave
her an insight into a nature that began at once to interest
her, in spite of her definitely formed opinions of him. The
man certainly puzzled her young, but, for a giri of her
upbringing, wicfe understanding.
Nor had her stay at Deep WiUows le^ened her interest.Now she looked at him with unnniling eyes.
"The doctor's just gone right into Everton for special

lAysic,*» she said.
'^

"Yes, yes. But-^s reports*
Phyllis's gaze wandered to the front door, out of which

the doctor had just passed.
"He says—slight improvement,** she replied coldly.
"Ahll ImprovancBt! Yes?**

'
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The mu nghed. He was clinging to the meager encoai^
tLgaaent of that sinj^e word.

Phylli. undentood. She nodded. Then her eyes Ht with
ft radden purpose, and she dashed his hope.

**0h, but say, Mr. Hendrie,** she cried. "It doesn't just
mean a thmg. It doesn't sure—sure. There's just one
hope for Mo-ior Mrs. Hendrie. It's Frank. You don't
understand. How can you understand us women? Get
Frank right back to h and—^d you won't need Doc.
rrB»er for her any more than I want him. That's what
you'n need to do. She's pining her life right away for him.
Sfce loTes him. He's—he's her son. Can't you see? She
just worships you right through, because you're her hus-
bMKL But Prank? Why. she thinks of the days when hi.
attle hands used to cling around her, tearing her flzinoi.
that cost money, and aU that. She-she just loves^vSy
hair of his poor head.**

JH^ tS' ^^J^^ ^^^ °yt •Ppealingiy. and the man*,
eye. dared not look m their direction. She had poured an
exquinte torture uto his already troubled heart, and her

Sff^f ^"^^Jf^ *'^«*«' the knife that probed its depths.
She could not add one detafl to his knowledge of aU it irould
mean, not only to Monica, but to himself, if only Prank
could be brought home to the great house at Deep Wil-

One hand went up to his clammy brow. The Muaiv-
tapp«i finger, ran their way through hU ample. gStying
Mir. Then, with a sudden nervous movement, his arm.
flung out.

•^h. God !'* he cried, hi. eye. suddenly blaring with apMsion that had for one brief moment broken the bond.

Twu » "'SJ?^*'°
*"^^ controUed it. "What do you know,

TTl !?!V*''^ ^°1? ^"""^ «»' the awful longing I have
to tang that boy here? You «v I do not know'JoS wome^
I Wl you you do not know ail that men can feel. You

^SftiTv'*r±u\E!!:irAL!-.- -f 'h» y-r 'J-

jaderrtttd. Nobody doe.-but my.elf: But I teU you.
fcw. Mid now, Pd 1^ an I hav.^ evwythiiig I pMWM^bi
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life* erai life itaelf, to bring that boy here, and know thi
he would renuun with us for—erer.**

His outbant left the iprihijf frightened. BnthispMsic
died out ahnost as swiftly as it had arisen. His contr
was not long yielded, and, as his eyes resumed the
wonted steadiness, and looked up into Phyllis's wii
something ahnost like a smile, she timidly sought to hd

"Pm—rm soiTy,»» she said, on the impulse. Then s!
leaned forward eageriy. **But—but can't it—be done? 01
if he would only come—in time. I know he will come-ome day. If I did not—then—then I shouldn't want t
go ri^^t on liring."

The man started sli^tly.
**I—I had forgotten—you,** he said.
Phyllis nodded.
*Trank is i^-Calford,** she said slowly. <*I had ma

from him yesterday."
She was q>eaking in the hope that wbmt she said migh

help to stir hmi to some definite action. She . beginnuii
to umierstand the powers which he possessed.
The man appeared to be lost in thought.
**I Ma going to marry Prank—one day," sh. on. ii

her confident little way.
^

Suddenly Hendrie looked round at her. His eyes sur
eyed her closely. He became aware for the first time o
the strength of her pretty face. The bright inteUigenci
looking out of her deep eyes. The firmness of her moutl
and chm. These things left a marked effect upon him. Hii
manner became almost gentle.

••What is he doing in Calford?" he asked abrupUy.
A faint smfle lit the giri's eyes for a moment, and then

passed.

"He's—guess you»d caU it •agitating.* He doesn't. I»day he calls it preaching brotherhood and equality to s
gang of railroaden."
Again the man started.

••He's—working on the--raflroad trouble?" he demanded
incredulously.

Phyllis nodded. Hendrie drew a deep breath.
**Ynf He's been working hard for a yearnow, and—and
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I bdicfve h^» joit thrown hinuelf into the cwue of—Social-
imi with all hia might. He—he geU talking everywhere.Hw name", always in the papen. Say, can't you do »
thing? Can't you help—bring him here?"
H^drie lotted into the gixVt earaeat face. Then he

looked a.w&y. A dozen conflicting emotions were stirring
within him. ^

**! can't say rig^t now, child," he replied, after a pause.
ThMi he looked up^ and Phyllis read a definite resolve m hia
hard gray eyes. **You best write him," he went on. *<Write
JHjn J^y* Tell him how Monica is. Tell him all you
like, bat leave me out. Maybe I cm do something. Gucm
there's going to be a big fight with labor, and we're going
to be m it. Maybe the thought of it makes me fed good
It s about the only thing can make me feel good—now. Bot
I

'J?»»--J«>«'r
I^ was on our side." he went on, afanoat

tohunsdf. **I'd say he'd be a good fighter. Tee, Fd say
he was that. Must be. It's good to fiAt, too, wh« trooWi
get around. It's good—sue."
"Must men always—fight?" asked Phyllis quieUj.
The man stared.

'*Why, yes!" he said in astonishment.
"Frank doesn't think so."
The millitmaire Aoak his head deliberatdy.
**Say," he cried confidenUy, "your Prank iiU fight when

the tune comes. And—he'll fight—big."
"What makes you say—that?"
The girl's question came sharply, and, in a moment, a

great hght leaped into Alexander Hendrie's eyes.
"What makes me say—that?" he cried. Then he shrugged,

and moved to pass her on the sUin on the way to his wife's
room. "I know," he said, confidently. "That's all."

CHAPTER IX
CAfrtAL Asm LAIOB

'* ^" • '•'«* haH on the ouUktrts of Calford, in oat oftM poortr neighborhoods. It was padud afanost to snffo-«MMB bj an audience of stem-faced, eaftr Imnuuiity. ""
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3!!! ^"3?^* ^^f" °^ uniformed train condueton ; ti

7^™ S! 1^' l>fd-mu.cled freighters. There w*re

I!. *^- "^*'''° department., with traces of coal-<about their ejes, of which, even in their leisure, they nseem quite able to rid themselves.
^

c«^7J!r!i."*^^.'^
**""™" servants, and waiters,

tSr U *^«„<»«>^cars. There were plate-layers
tteir blue ovwalls, and machinists from thfround-ho:
»o, too, was the depot department represented. It wa
greatjpthemg of all grade, of raflroad workers onCalford section of the system.

fJ^ benches were crowded right up to the narrow pjform, upon which a group of four men, evidently woriiUcet^ audience, were seated behind a tall ycith, i«
thick, fair hair and enormous breadth of shoulder. He istandmg out alone. He was talking rapidly in a de

"^fZ'Z S*'^ *'*!S'**
<«»«»<=% to the remotest c

ners of the bmlding. His face was flushed, and his b2^ere ahgfat with earnestness for the subject of

.kl!*? ""^^ ??"* ^* ^"^ "^^^^ *® ^^^ home by \

Sheer force of his own convictions. There was no displ
about him. There was none of the pathetic humor, or 1

jmconsciously humorous pathos of the ordinary denuumirHe was preaching the gospel of equality, m he^Sr
judiciously tempered to meet with the requirements of \
society to which his audience belonged, and which he, f
tne moment, represented.

*J^^^^''^..
Extremdywdl. And his audience 1

tened. frequently his sentences were punctuated by a
proving "hear, hears,*' in many directions. But there w
none of that explosive approval which is as nectar to t
ordinary d^nagogue.
To one man, sitting in the back of the haU, a man near

**!"'^.*i*
the speaker, though older, enveloped in a roui

uit, which, while matching the tone of the rest of the aud
«ce, sat ill upon him, it seemed that the speaker Uck.
•omethmg with which to carry his audience.
He listened att«tively, he foUowed erery word, Mekio

todi.cover the nature of this lack. It was not ewy to d.
twJt. Yet he wa. rare of its eziitcnoe. Nor wm it tfll tl

Jb==
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eraung wm half apent that he quietly reguteicd tlie fact
that this EMU missed one great essential to win his way to
the hearts of these people. He wot not on* i^ them. He
only understood their lives through inunature observation.
He had never lived their life.

Somehow the conviction left him satisfied, and he settled
himsdf more onnfortaUy up<m his uncomfortaUe bench.

Later on he became aware of a soise of restlessness run-
ning through the haU. There was a definite clearing of
throats among the audience; There was a good deal of
shifting of positions. He even observed the inclination of
heads toward each other, which told him that whispered
conversations were going on about him. To him this meant
a waning interest in the speaker. Doubt was no longer in
his mind, bat now his satisfaction became touched with
r^ret.

Now he knew this man was not brutal enough. He was
not coarse enough. He did not know the hearts of these
men sufBdently. His mind was far too ideal, and his talk
further lacked in its appeal to sdf.
To hdd these men he must come down to definite promises

of obtaining for them, and bestcring upon them, the fulfil-
ment of desires they were incapable of satisfying for them-
sdves. It was the old story of satisfied men made dissatis-
fied, and now they required the promise of satisfaction for
appetites suddenly rradered sharp-set.
The man in the rough clothes, which sat so ill upon him,

knew that these men would leave that hall feeling they had
wasted a leisure that might have been given up to their
owu particular pastimes.
The meeting lasted over two hours, but the man at the

jack of the hall left long before its close. He had heard all
he wanted to hear, and felt it was sufficient for his purpose.
He drove back to his hotd in a handsome automobile,m which his clothes looked still more out of place. This

was quickly remedied, however, and, when once more he
emerged from the building, he was clad as befitted the sixty-
horsepower vehicle which he re-entered.

Prank had returned to his room at the Algonquin Hotd.H« was tind, and a shadow of dissatisfaction dooded his
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SV^**
** ^ **"**** ** haadle of maiuucript lying j

*!.?* TJ! F^ '^T ^ "P***^ **» P***^ he had mad
that mght to the railroad men of Calford. He knew he ha
not "made good,** and was leeking the weak spot* in tl
written manuscript. But he could not detect them.

It never occurred to him that his weakness lay in the fac
of that manuscript. He had written his speech becaui
he felt it was an important occasion. Austin Leybum ha
unpressed its importance upon him. He had written it an
learned it by heart, and the result had been—failunj.
the Utter he was convinced, in spite of assurances to th
contrary by his comrades on the platform. For the res
the significance of his failure had passed him by.

Yes, it was no use shirking the point. He had fafledHe threw tiie manuscript upon his dressmg bureau, am
abandoned himself to the unpleasant reflections the knowl
leuge brought.

It was neariy midnight when a bell-boy knocked at hii
door. A man, he said, was waiting below, and wished t<
see him. Ho handed him a card.
Prank took it and glanced at it indifferently. Then hii

indifference passed, and his eyes Ut with a pecuKar expres
sion. The boy waited.

*^

"Alexander Hendrie,»» he read.
**Wants to see you—important,»» the boy urged, as themw remained sdenUy contemplating the strip of pasteboard
Important.;* The word repeated itself m Frank's brain

again and again. He stiU sUred at the card. What did
Al«ander Hendrie want? What could he want? By what
right did he dare to intrude upon him?
He was on the point of sending down a deUberate refusal

to see hun. He was hot with resentment, a resentment he
had «ideavored long ago to stifle, and had almost suc-
ceeded. But he had miscalculated the human nature in him.Now It rose up and scattered the result of his careful
schooling.

"Shall I show him up?» demanded the boy impatiently.

i T*L°" ^^^ *'P °' Frank's tongue to pronounce his
refusal, when, quite suddenly, he changed his mind. No, he
would see him. It would be good to see him. H3 could at
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IcMt ihow him he WM not afraid of him. He could let him
ee how he despised aU that which this man counted worth
^bak. Yes, he would see him.

'•Show him up,»' he said coldly. The boy hurried away,
pocketmg, with the avidity of his kind, the triflinjr silver
com he was presented with.
Frank rose from his chair and began to move about the

rooinin the restless fashion of a man disturbed more than
he admits, more than, perhaps, he knows. AU thought of
lus evenmg^s failure had passed from his mind. He was
about to confront the man who had dishonestly sent him to
a convict's ceU, and a deadly bitterness surged through his
ems.
The door opened without any warning. Frank's back^ tomed. His bed stood between him and his visitorwhm he swung round and looked into the millionaire's face.
"WeU?»» he demanded, with a deliberate harshness.
Every feeling of bitter antagonism was expressed in his

greeting.

The millionaire closed the door behind him. His face
«^ress«l no feeling whatsoever. He had schooled himself
weU, and his schooling possessed the ripeness of experience.He heard the younger man's tone, and every feeling it ex-
pressed was conveyed to his understanding. He made no
attempt at poUteness or amiability. He accepted the posi-
tion as the other chose to make it, but without any displav
of resentment. '^ "^

"I drove from Deep WiUows to hear you speak to-night.
Also, I wanted to speak to you." Hendrie glanced a^t
ium at the pleasantly furnished bedroom. "May I—
For a moment Frank remained lilent. He looked hard

at this strong, ruthless man with h. sUghtly graying hairMd clew-cut, resolute features. Nor did his poweiSl fig-

"1' ?j 1
i««Wm» evening dress, escape his attention.

Suddenly he kicked the rocker he had previously beenoccurymg toward his visitor. His action was the extreme
of discourtesy and contempt.
"You are uninvited, but—it's a free mongfa oQantrr."

he wud, with afanost chfldish rudeness.
Hendrie p«ned hit maimer by.
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**Y«Mf I g'poae it*B a free enoa^ country,** he aaid, i

cepting the chair ddiberatdj.
Frank watched him, and slowlj his sdf-scfaooling beg

to reassert itself. This man had come with a definite pv
pose. Somehow, he felt that, had he been in his place,
would have required some nerve, even courage, for him
have faced any man he had dishonestly ccmdemned to pei
tratiary for five years. Nature again was strong in hii

He admired courage—evm in one whmn he kiww to be i

enemy.

"Free enough for the rich,** he said, with a sarcasm th
hardly fitted him. **Honest people don't always find
free.**

The millionaire eyed him leisurely. Somehow his gn
eyes were softer than usual. This man seemed poweiie
to move him to antagonism, even to passive resentment.
"Would you mind if—I lighted a cigar?** he inquire

**I 8*pose it*8 usdess to offer you one. You dMi*t caie i

receive anything at my hands.**

Frank seated himself upon the edge of the bed.
"Smoke all you want,** he said ungraciously. "No,

want nothing at your hands—except to be let alone.**
Hendrie deliberatdy lit his cigar. For mice it did n(

find its way to the comer of his hard mouth. He Wew
thin stream of smoke from his pursed lips, and the actic
ended in the faintest possiUe sigh.

"I*m sorry,** he said. Then he leveled his eyes direct!
into the other's. "I made you an offer months ago. Yo
refused it then. I g*po8e you still feel the same? It sti

sUnds.**

Frank sat up, and his eyes lit.

'*It can go on sUnding," he cried fiercdy. "I t^ yo
I want nothing from you. I suppose it is only the arrogant
of your wealth makes you dare to offer me—^me such con
pensation.** He finished up with a laugh that had nothin
pleasant in it.

"Dare?" Hendrie*s bushy brows were raised mildly.
"Yes, dare!** There was something very like violence i

tiie younger man's tone.

"I thought evwry man who does a wroog—onwittingly-
has a ri^t to make—reparation, not cmnpensatiMi.'*
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.
"U«wi^yP Do you aUl it *xmwittin^ when yoa u.e

yoa did to mm me—an innocent man ** -«*«ii"

.tST^u"^^ ^'^v
.Hi* eyes were lowered w that the^ f.^1 "®* ** *«r expression.

««ln«i .!^
**^"*'' •"^-there is no excuae," he Mud^ntly. "You are young. Anyway, you c«^t gee iiS

"^ *^^^* "^ *7 *° «* *»^* <^»* on you. s£pp^T^mamed-your Phylli.. Suppose you hi every STn forbehevuig her faithless to you. Suppo«j yo7ca«At £r
In* ? ^'*':.^"':?^

'^i^
"°»*^» yoVmo^ey.^twS^had^pphed him. To what length. wouS you go S

J^It w^d be impos«We. A. impossible a. it was in your

S;lr* ^*"~^P^- ?«PPo«^yo« believed."Hendne was leaning forward in his rocker.**

^
1 might shoot him, but I would not

« A*
*°—y*?" "^""^^ commit murder, where I—I rewrtedto methods perhaps less criminal. Suppose I had shTJ^

LTS: J-^'^.!!!fP**^ *^" ^^«*^ commences of my cC!andthen discovered your innocence. Need I go furtter?^The subtle manner in which he had been hiveiglJ intodW»te infuriated Prank But somehow he was ?oweri«s

"If you possessed half the honesty you claim for vonr

siTpirti::?!'
'-- »-- "-- -°^«^ *«>^^X'^e

miwSi^ ST^™*'
eyes were averted, but the extmordinarfnJdness of his manner forced itself further on they^^

"And yet you would have shot the man you found inwhat you bdieved similar relation, to your-Eby£? D^you Imow
jjy you would have done thi-evi^ ^1^ th«I did-m tl^ eyes of the law? I will tdfl^ R is fa^

jr^id"iSVJjurhea^4Sa^""
«*n%ve P?^

SIWLT- ^^^^ "«»* "^rulyfS^;*o"e.IZ\^«o to^h«. for explanation, becau.. then yiu woid^^

' ^fe™
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to hear the hkleoaa truth from her, that ihe no longer loire

you. In 8<Hae thing*, my boy, where our lore ia eoncemec
we cb not poisesi all our courage. I waa <dder, I kne
more of life, therefore I did not shoot, at I could vaiily han
done. But my passion for my wife is as strmig as is you
young love for Phyllis, and I was too cowardly to risk heai

ing the truth that her love for an elderly man was dead, an
all her affection was given to a younger man. Try an
picture my fears if you can. I, with my hair graying, an
you, with the lowing hair of su^>erb youth.**

Frank had no answer. He was trying to remember onl
his injuries at this man*s hands.

**It is because of these things I have dared to offer t

make reparation to you, have dared to come and see you,
Hoidrie went on. Then his eyes smiled into the other*

half angry, half trouUed face. To any one knowing tli

man, his smile was a miraculous change from the front wit

which he usually faced the worid. **You wiU accept nothin
frmn my hands, you say. So be it. But—and make n
mistake—^reparation, all of it that lies in my power, shai

be made. That you cannot prevent. Remember you ai

launched uptm a life of ^reat vicissitudes. You cannot fort

see its ramifications, you cannot see its possibilities. Whei
ever you are I shall be looking on, and, though you ma.

not know it, aU my influence will be at work—on your b(

half. I was aroimd to-night, dressed in clothing no douli

you would like to see me dressed in always, list-^ning t

your particularly clever, but unconvincing spee ^ to th

railroad men. You would have done really weU ' oug me
of a higher intelligence, men who think uid feel .* you d(

but you failed to raise one single hope among those yo
were addressing, that they would get 'something for nothing

if they followed your leadership. Consequently you failed.

Frank's face suddenly flushed, and a fierce retort leape

to his lips.

*'S<Hnething for nothiug!'* he cried scatiun|^y. "Tha
is your understanding of the laborer who is sweated by bi,

corporations k • king outrageous dividends. Something fo

nothing!** he went on, lashing himsdf to a white fury. ''I

is always the sneer of the employer, of the vampire who live

by othnrs* toil and enjoys luxury, while those who hd]

i
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tfcemtoitinaygfanreforaUtheycaw. I tdl joa all tli«e

SJ^inS^
c« -qjaeew from the grup of capital i. only a

h.,f^"»5"M''''i:? *"*^ "'* ^' »^«th ««ne quickly.

u.*T?£^^ "i^*'**
^^*^* "<^- "Perfectly just.** PeWd l«ck m hi. rocker and swung himself to «d fro. I&

«i^ye. -Doe. he not get that?" he asked, after I

aUthe force of hi. passionate conviction.

on «5!cS*''
"*^*'*'

i?
*^* ''^'•*^*" ^°'^" Hendrie went

^ou »^fVfT^^*""**^
untouched by the other*, heat.JCou suggest that it means a man's willingness to exercise

mis? 7^'tT*"*:'* 5 "^"^"^ '^y civiliziti^ at themoment, wd, which, incidentally, is to provide him wiSi

™S^,•rJ^^^ 'If ^l'^ ** °** *« ^*>'««*. the fund^ental

SS^ •
-r f "^'^^o"- They seem to forget that to

SJ- "^'"".r".^*' ^^'^ existence-and to whom^
Crnhzation owes its existence to the few-not the many.

tofl?™ X«r '** ^^T"" *** ^' *^"^«"' "°* the "»ere

of Z^mJI T.r" **^ organization which is the work

aLv ^ '
n"**

** "'*^' uncontrolled rush of a rabble^\ The uull owner ,s the thinker who must find am«*et for the wares produced in his miUs. or there is nowort for the laborer. He must found that mill, or it d,Ssnot exist. He must spend a Hfe of anxious thought, wd
^otirf"^'f^^'t* ^' "^— ^-- tinT'oftenbecomes a mental wreck, which no mere privations could

^Z^ V"?K'''f " Jl"^" *°"^' «>»^^ "^-' h*veto endure. The thmker will harness Nature's force* in i^

JJjamier which wiU ultimately provide workZ JS^^r. Butu^ he haraeye. that power, that work i. not powiWe.And w It would be quite easy to go on indefinitely fflu.til»t-
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ing the fact that in\ioT owes its wdI4ieuig, ahnost its exis

enee, to the thinker. And you would deny the ri^t of tl

thinker to reap tl< reward of his efforts.**

**! deny thft rigUt to profits extorted at the expense <

labor. I deny the ri^'ht to a luxury which others, less ei

dowed by Nature in ih^ir attainments, can Mijoy. We ai

all human beings ^vu,\ alike, with powers of enjoyroei

al&e, with a life t it t<, une and the same, and I deny tl

ri^t for one t pr'vil.^ged orer another in the creatui

cmnforts, which. <f'( - ail, is one of the main objects of s

effort in Ufe. I euj tho right to a power in the imfiridni

which can be di'. one^flv used '/> iht detriment of his fc

lows."

A|(ain the yovif,?. t ma-^'s £. aiigs had risen to fever hea
Agam his feelings .An <-.. >.i ois denial.

Alexander Heno -ie 1o<jk( a on unmoved.
**My boy,** he 'Jd gk itt^, "if you would deny all thei

things, then appeal to your Creator to mi^e all men of equ
capacity in thought, morals, and muscle. You cannot fon
equality upon a worid where the Divine Creator has set

fit to make all things unequal. I tdtt you you cannot ftlym
f

the principles of life. Let the sledge hammer of Socialia

be turned loose, let it crush the oppressors of labor as
win. But life will remain the same. It will go <m as befor
TIm thinkers will live in the luxury you deplore, and tl

toiler win sweat, and ache, and sooMtimes live in misery, (

he does now. But, remember, his misery is no greater tha
the misery umong those clad in the purj^. There is i

greater mitery in the world than the misery of the man (

woman who can afford to be happy. AU that can be doi
is to better the lot of the worker within given limits. Bu
for God's sake, make the limit such as to leave him wil

incentive sufficient to lift him from the ranks in which he
enlisted, should his capacity prove adequate for promotioi
The force of the millionaire's simple views left a marke

effect upon the other. There was something so definite, y«
so tolerant about than. Somehow Frank felt that this ma
was not thinking with the brain of the rich man. He wi
spes^ng from a wide and strenuous experience of life. 1

ainMt seemed to him that Alexantfer Hendrie must ha\
gme throu|^ a good deal of that which he, Frank, b
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Vend to ^tJe^fufferM of the unjustlj tratted worken.

ment?" he demanded sharplj.

J!?"*^ r"*
readUy," Hendrie replied emneeUj. "Help

them, gire them every benefit poMiUe. But the man who

7^Mf^ *^,* ^y **™' '^ have a right to mo«
than tte market value of their daily toil is a liar! He i«
coamaittmg a cnme against both society and labor itself »»

**Do you so treat—your labor?»»

Jl^^JlT¥?"^i*^*P"**- Pri^»tdy I am at an time,
ready to help hun. But my best sympathies are not with
the poor creature who has no thought beyond his food, his
•leep» and the fathering of numerous offspring which, with-
out regard to responsibility, he sheds upon *»•« world in
worse case than himself. It is the man who vail strive tanse above his lot that has my syiapathy. Tht man who
has the courage to face disaster, and even starvation, that,m however smaU a degree, he may leave his mark upon th^
face of the worid. That is the man who appeals to Z, andwJiwn 1 am even now seeking to help.»»
Frank rose from his seat upon his bed.
"You are helping—now?" he demanded incredulously.
Ine millionaire smiled.

"Maybe you would not call it by that name.»» He shook
Jus head, and rose heavily from his chair. «*Let that pass *»

he said, with a quick, keen glance into the boy's face ''Imust get back to Deep Willows. I had no right to s'pend

W"p?^r''^*^- ..^iT-
^'"^."'

I'
m-seriously iU, I fLr.Your Phyllis ,s w,th her, serving her for friendship's sake,ane do« not receive even a market value for her toU. Thepnce of her service is inestimable."

"Mon—Mrs. Hendrie is—ill?"
Frank's face blanched. A great trouWe crept into his

^!!^ nendne noted the expression closely.

ll«r^"-*'^-if*'** T^7' "^h* " ^ »^°°'* a—mother.

K«^a the hands of Providence." He sighed with genuLe

"You say—Phyllis—is with her?"
"Why, yes. She has been with us for months."
Has Mon—Mrs. Hendrie been ill—so long?"
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Fnuk's twee was almost ideading.
**She began to afl wliea the—returaed from Toronto

—

nearij a year ago."
**A year—ago?**

The keen eyes of the mfllimiaire were strangely soft as
he watched the erident suffering in the boy's young face.
He waited.

**I ** Frank hesiUted. Then, with a sudden impulsive
rush, he blurted out a request **Can I—that is, nugfat I
be allowed to call and see-4ier?" he asked, his voice hoarse
with sudden emotion. He had forgotten he desired nothing
at this man's hands.

'*Why, yes. The doors of Deep Willows ar« always open
to you.**

Frank looked up^ Fi» a mmnoit something very like
panic swept over him. His visitor's eyes were upon him,
watdiing him with nothing bat kindness fai their depths.
Each was thinking of the same thing. Each knew that a .

battk had been fou|^t out between thrao, and Tictwy had
been won. Frank's panic ky in the knowledge that he had
been the loser. Then his panic passed, and only resentment,
and his anxiety for Monica remained. But the miraele of
it was tiiat his resentment was far less than he couU hate
belie?ed possible.

Hendrie picked up hu hat.

Tm glad I came,*' he said, moving toward the door.
Frank averted his eyes.

*'0ood night," he said brusquely, vainly striving to bolster
his angi7 feelings.

"Good night, my boy."

^
Hendrie passed out of the room and closed the door be-

hind him carefully.

As he went Frank flung himself into a chidr, «id, for
a while, sat with his face buried in his hands. Monica was
ill. Seriously ilL Maybe dangerously ill. Phyllis had said
no word of it in her letters. Not one word, and sbs was
with her. No word had reached him.
He caught his breath. He had suddenly tvaBied how

otteriy he had cut himself out of Monica's Ufa, the Hft of
this woman who had bam as a Bother to Mb.
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CHAPTER X
maa tboi7bi.x8 tnxAmxB

.i! J?* !• f'*^ *'tenioon, one of thow elamaiy dartwhen &e. .tick and become victim, of the drinkhS? .tSJ
«y to qu«ch umutural thir.t «t patche. of s^S^Zroa^room counters and. in a final f«n,y, Ldeavo? S
h^SffX:^e!^.^ ^' '^'™ *-"- ^t b, thei,

Ev^ 5:
^^'Te, the proprietor of the RuweU Hote! at

ih«,t tZfT-l."^^"^"^ °1 ^'^^^ **™*en flie.*.cnHnWin«•hoot the inner udM of a tumbler, which contained S^^bZ

^^^ Pd «J it> herediUry in fBc** «id Abe, feeling

^;:;^iS£ir^ the butoher.

LkSr '**!L^'*-:l««^-he««ht,y in mo.t f«lk,»» .nailed

Abe grinned.
•''

JO-J-you «..» . b.Ifc«r i. tk.t in., Danri.'. Wjt

rfZ°!2l'^'*!t* " " " "P"" '^' """d-r, liflW th.
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<*Hdir hecriedindiflgiut. Then he pointed at the ffiei.

**Saj, Josh, jeat think ^ it. Guess that splash at port's

well-nij^ a sea—^leastways a lake to them. How*!! you
fancy standin* around a sea of port wine?'*

*'6uess I'd ratiier be settin' in a boat and paddlin' around
in it—jest as long as it wasn't your port. On secmid
thought, I'd rather he in a sailin* craft. You see, I'd have
more hands free." He pointed at the flies. **Say, that

fetter's quit buziin*. I*re a notion he's sung hissdf hoarse.

Ifefabe he's got the hiccups. Wal, say, get that ! lliey're

kisnn' each other."

'^They're sloshed to the gills, sure," grinned Sharpe.

**Am't it queer?" said Abe. <*Blamed if it ain't jert the

same with f<4ks. They git a drink under their belts, an' it

sets 'em foolish. They get Uowin' their horns, an' doing
things. Then they start singing, an' finish up shootin'

—

or kisnn' each other."

Josh desisted from hu efforts at laying the flies with mofe
drink, utd stared round at his companiim.

'^'d jest like to know how drink takes you, Abe," he cried

in pretended alarm, *'fl|^tin' or kissin'." 'Cause if it's the

amorous racket, I quit you right here. I just aint kissin' a
thing. I quit it years agOb It's a fool trick, anyway, an'

physic dopers all sea it's full to death of disease." Tlien he
added speculativdy: *'Makes you sort o' wonder what kind
o' disease your kisses 'ud hand around. You don't look as

if you'd got a sparin, or a spring halt What *ud you guess,

Lionel?"

**Guess?" Mr. Sharpe helped himself to a fresh dgar.
'*Ther' ain't no goessin' to iL Jest consumption. That's
all."

He blew a doud of smoke on the drunken flies, and sent

them tumbling headl<mg into the liquor. Thm he {ricked up
the glass and washed it.

*'Ah, yes," said Josh. 'Tliat's it—eoosnmption—^generiy

of l«BIK»r."
"Which you aln*t never busUn* to pay fer," eried Abe,

with a laojA.

*Tay? Wal, Pd smile. Pay? GtMM I gone right on
strike payin*. My union don't let its members pay oftcneir

than tlM^*re obli|^ But we d(m*t stop wmniiuau pajfai**
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no. We j«rt booit 'em ri^^t on an' hdp 'em pay."

—- - n~— J "W..M «ub Mtai, Bin I, uo \

Jodu Yoa got to do work 'fore you ken quit it.**

The ballet-headed butcher snuled benignly.
'*Work? Say, you ain't heard o* work. Guesa yoa*ie

one o* them all-fired capitalists, wot sets around makin*
profit out o* us pore fellers who kill the meat what fiUs the
tms you poison your customers with, by reas<m you've
bought up a job line o* throw outs. Work?'* he went on,
throwing out his arms in ridiculous burlesque of a strike
orator. **We are the fellen who do the work. We make
your profit for you. We—we—we are the people wot sets the
old world wobUin* around every day. We—us down-trods
who have to drink Sharpe's rot-gut whisky while you amuse
ywurself settin* flies drunk on port wine!"
At that moment the swing door was thrust open, and Pete

Fariine, the drug^store keeper, and Sid EUerton pushed
their way m.

"Drink, Lionel," demanded Peter wearily.
But the hotel proprietor shook his head and winked at

Josh.

**I gore on strike—sure," he said.
Pete looked around at Josh and Abe for enlightenment
**8trike?" he inquired. **Guess I don't get you.**
**Why every feller's strikin' now," grinned Josh.

"Quit servin* drinks?" asked Sid, supporting himself on
the bar.

Lionel K. Sharpe shook his head and laughed.
"Nope," he said, amid a cloud of smoke. «Jurt quit

chaUun* up Pete's score."
He obtained the laugh he required, and set glasses before

the newcomers.

"Seein* it*s that way, Lai, 111 have to go on strike Musin'
ywr poison," Farihie retorted. Then he turned to the
othert. «8ay, fellers, let's strike for decent liquor, an* whoi
we get It let's strike for havin* it free. If we get that, well
~^,P«P" J^« »w omr bwii, and itrflw afSa «f w» doB*t
frt an*

-""^"'
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"WTiy, y«^« l«u^ Jod,. -Then we»U .trike CO. thenu <7e see ain't spfden.**
«*Sure,»» nodded Abe. **An» strike like heU if they grow

liond K. Shaxpe held out hii hud fw Pete', money.*^en when you wake o3v-you'U »trike anyway,** he said.

J*Getit.^y«,«heaMd. "Look at that P» he went on.
pomtinflr at Shaqje. "There he i., feUe«. Ther's the c^
italut Money for nothin'. That's what it is. That', the
fellCT we're on to. Down with Capital, mz I! Up with
Labor, or any other old thJDg. Say, we're right on rtrike.
an I mgom' out to get a banner, an' form a parade. I'm
JMt gwn to make .peeche. to the populace 'bout thing..

W If»?^*i^;P**^ ^l*"^
^reatedTthat'. wot wHS.We won»t.tand for it, neither. Down with 'em. We want

^S?^ J^^.^r^ *• worid-with a fence round it
Saj^ fellers, ef I git bu«y that way wiU you ante up an auto-
mobfle, an' drmk, an' booat me into the government so I ken
rob folks right, an' keep out of the penitentiary?'*

Boost you to helir cried Sharpe, as the swing doors^7 P««»e« opw» and a stranger made his way in.

-TS *Kr*'* *"!7'** "P**" *^ newcomer. He was a pow-
erfuDy built man of medium sik. The gray in his dark hiur
shmred ben^th his soft felt hat, and his eye. were narrow
and keen. His dress was the ordinary dres. of the city man.
and qmte unpretentious. / "»

The men in the bar eyed him coverUy as he made his way
to the counter and called for a **long lager."

Lionel K. Sharpe serred him as though strangers were an
everyday occurrence in that bar, but he was speculating as
to who he mi^t be.

*~ e

^Hot," said the man, after a long puU at his schooner of

"Some," obwrved Sharpe. handing him hi. change.
Bad ro^ from Calford." the stranger said, after another

jonmey into his beer.

"Heffish,** returned Sharpe, wipmg gUsses.
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"Aeron the river?**

ol tibTpU^'
^^^"^ ^ ***» «id made hi. way oat

ti a moment the ".triken** were crowdmg .t the window

to^ «2?':5!r- .?'y,-'^ hiia;Sk acroMth^
toaUjgeaatomobdewmtmgforhim. They «iw him speakto the <hriyer, and then jump into the ««t biide him. Thmthe mac^e, witii a heayy snort, roUed away.

*^^J^^ cjiMtalist,** Uughed Josh.^end of Hendne*s,** munnuied Abe.
•a)idn»t sem Hendrie*s class,** protested Pete.
Liond K. Sharpe shook his head.
«I seen Mm before,** he said reflectively. "Seems to me I.« hmi at (^ord ««» time back. Yes. Tha?sit. ^

S£'v*tr. ?''^^,^^ • »o«d guffaw, and turned to Josh.

j!J u;*^.fl?'*'^'»^ I mind hearing him shoutimr

**Yoa*re on your back, man. You got a nightmare,- cried

**S>rjlffl'
"^*^^'*»»«t»«*2tomSe.**

TtZ^'L^^t'^ ?»*/'»''*" *»« «"«» contemptuously.

^^X^i^ ^es.we'Uhave'^othi

Al«ander Hendrie was leaving Angus Moraine's offlce,

^^Jaf '^l^ e-rij hourTSihe afternoon dis-eussmg matters of bus,m«is and receiving reports. The twom^had also spent some time considering Uie conditions

^^'ZS^ ~Sr** '^°"^*'''»" tiueftening to aff^t^considerably. That a big strike was imminent wasw«ci«tly apparent to them both. «,d each understood
"

SS C! ^'"^^'^ ^ ^ »-™* if it«So^ at

dsSj*.il^* '^Jl^T^ ^^ ^™ Hendrie*. confi-

2Sfc!^J!!S^'*i^ **~ **"*«* ««* ^ forthcoming

IwJTS.^/^* p.rtic,Uariy comprehensivTSSSfT^^ hgtolk of .ympatiietic strikes on the part of aUttMqwit work«f«, and among thoM who wm nt^nkvi to
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handle goods ultimatelj intended for tniuport on the nil-
road.

The Scot was troubled. But Hendrie seemed to revd in
the contemplation of a great struggle with Labor. Truth
to tdl, he was actually pleased that aU his energies would be
mvdyed m the forthcoming fight He would have less time
to thmk, and he had no desire to think just now.
He left the office by the outer door, and walked leisuzdy

round to the front of the house^ intent upon the threatened
struggle, and those things which would be affected by it. He
was csJmly considering every point, every detail in the great
game m which hu hfe was spent, which might be brmiflfat
mto contact with it.

^^ ^
At tiie mtrance porch of the house he paused, and drew

a bundle of cijAer messages from hu pocket. He read them
carefuUy. Each one represented a financial transaction with
some wdl-known Oucago wheat specuUtor, the completion
of which would place hu interests beyond the reach 5^ dis-
aster throu^ any strikes. He had only to wire an aflrma-
tive to any one of them to set all doubts at rwit.

However, he finally returned them to his pocket and shodchu head. No, it was too easy. It would rob him of all place
in the fight to come—if such fight really were coming. Be-
sides, there would be that loss of profit for the speculator's
nsk; a loss which his keen, financial mind begrudged. No,
not yet. TTiere was time enough. He would only yield to
the temptation of safeguarding the affairs of the Trust when
It became absolutely necessary.
He timist his hands deeply into his coat pockets, as though

to emphasize his decision, and his gaze wandered toward the
fair woodland picture of the river banks, crowded with virgin
growth. Acres and acres of ripening grain ky beyond, and
here and there, through breaks in the foliage, he could dis-

*^I?* * .wMl^*?°'',""**^ *^^ P*^">« *'»'P«* o' «»«». The
sight of it further hardened his decision.
To a man of lesser caliber the responsibility of that wheat

world nmst have been a burden to tex the nerves to the utter-
most. But to Hendrie it was scarcdy a labor. He loved this
worid he had made his, and it weighed far less upon hiia than

* j^ ^?" trifiing wrries adding friction to the routine
of daflj hfe. But for MomWs ilhms, and a auioos sort of
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n^tmare haunting the back ceUs of this nuui*s memory,
Alezander Hendrie must have been a perfectly happy man,
revding in a success which had been his life-long ambition.

Finally he turned from the pleasant scenes his thoughtsWW conjuring. He was about to pass into the house to
isit the woman who was the choicest jewel in his crown of
success. He moved toward the doorway, but paused
abruptly. The sweep of the private trail on the north bank

°i. 1
"^' *^ *°™® ^**^ *^' ^^* "^ he hebeld a pow-

erful automobile rapidly approaching the house.
For the moment he believed it to be the visit of one of his

associates m business, perhaps from Calford, or even Winni-
peg. Then he doubted. He was expecting no one. Anyway
he would have been notified of their coming.
He left the porch and stood out in the open, watching the

vehicle curiously. It came swiftly on, its soft purr humming
upon the still, hot air. It was a large touring car, and two
peoi^e were occupying the front seat. The rest was empty.A few moments later it drew up sharj^y abreast of him.

M^' t !f°
^^"^ "^^ Staring at him from the other side

of the chauffeur. Hendrie caught their stare, and a quick,
deep breath fiUed his lungs.

^

For a while, it seemed quite a long time to the millionaire,
no word was spoken. Then he saw the man on the other side
of the driver jump out of the car. Then he heard him speak.

**You can go back up the trail," he said to his man. *Tll
walk out and meet you when I want you.**
Then the car moved off. It turned about, and finaUv

rolled away. Hendrie saw aU this without Uking any in-
terest. For some reason Us thoughts had been abruptly ear-
ned back mto a dim past, to a vision of a land of lofty, barren
lulls, a land of drear woods and shadowed valleys, a land^ePB fierce cold ate mto the bones, and strangled the joy

And all the while his eyes were fixed upon the back of the
powerful figure that remained turned toward him until the
car had passed out of sight. Tlien the stranger swung about
His narrow eyes were alight with a passion that seemedunac^taWe He raised one hand, and his forefinger
pomted a deadly hatred.

"^
"You! Leor he cried.
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Hie dzcMry scenes of the Yukon heights faded abraptly
from the millionaire's mind. He looked into that narror,
evillj expressive face with a cold, hard stare.

**Yes,« he said. "Well?"
TTiere was no flinching. There iras no surprise even. He

pK»ke utteriy without emotion, like the echo of those ruthless
hills which cmlj a moment before he had contem^^ted.
"So—I've come up with you at last!" cried Austin Ley^

bum. **0h, I knew I should do so some day. It was not
possible for it to be otherwise. I've searched. I've sounded
every comer of this continmt. Some day, I guessed I'd turn
the stone under which you were hiding."
For an instant Hendrie's eyes lit. Then they smiled with a

contempt for the mind that could suggest his hiding.
**Guess that's my name—^has always bera my name."

said, with an expressive lifting of the shoulders. **Yoap
search sounds better than it could have been in fact. I allow
the world has known just where to set iU finger on Alexander
Hendrie for many years now. Say, p'raps you're not inters
ested m wheat, and so missed findmg me."

**Yoa? Alexander Hendrie?" Leybum cried incredulously.
**Gue8s that's my name—has always been my name."

Hendrie smoothed his mane of hair with one steady hand.
**Folks used to caL me Leo, because—of this. By the way,
you apparently came to see me?"
The face of Austin Leybum expressed a devilish hatred

no words could have told. It was a hatred nursed and fos-
tered through long years when his mind and energies were
whoUy turned upon profit extracted through the ignorance
and passion of fellow-creatures of inferior mentality. It waa
an atmosphere in which such passionate bitterness miflht
well be fostered.

But the calmness of his intended victim, for the moment,
had a restraining effect. He felt the nef<J for coolness.
So he laughed. There was no mirth in his laughter. It

was a hollow sound that jarred terribly.
"Yes, I came here to find Alexander Hendrie, and not—

Leo. I came to find the millionaire wheat grower, and chal-
fcnge him with the ir '^stices he is handing out to white agri-
cultural labor, whose representative I am. I came to warn
him that it was impossible for men of our unirai to wwk side
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fcy ride with Uack labor, which earns white maii'b pay. I
j»me to teU him that if he persisted, there i. not a white manm t^ country wiU work for him, and that he must dismiss all
Mack labor at once. I came to teU Alexander Hendrie these
iaa^ph and I find—^Leo."

Hendrie smiled into his face.
"Yoc came to teU him all this, and you found, in his stead

—Leo, the feUer I guess you're not particulariy well dis-
poMd toward. In fact, whom you—rather dislike. Well?»»

Years of self-discipline had given Aftstin Leybura a fine
control ol bmself. But before that contnd had been ac-
quired he had been robbed of aU he possessed in the worid by
a man named Leo. He had been made to suffer by this man
as few men are made to suffer, and after facing trials and
hMdrini^ few men face successfully. These suffering, had
mgramed mto his heart a passionate hatred and desire for
ircvenge no acquired control could withstand, and now the
torrent of his bitter animosity broke out
**Whom I htte better than any man on earth,'* Leyburn

cned, m a low, passionate tone. **Listen to me, Leo. You're
a great man now. You're among the rich of this continent,
and "o yw're the more worth crushing. We both find our-
selves m different positions now. Very different positions.
You are powerful in the control of huge capital, founded upon
the gold you stole from me twenty years ago on the Yukon
traiL I—Icontrol hundreds of thousands of workers in this
country. That is no mean power. Hitherto my power has
been oceroised m the legitimate process of protecting that
labor from men ^ your class. But from this moment aU
that "Changed. Before aU things in my life I have a mission
TO luimi. It IS my personal vengeance upon the man who
robbed me twenty years ago, and left his mistress, bearing
her imborn child, to sterve on the long winter trafl."

vidii for*
^^^ '^** "*** ^*'* *** '*'"^* ^^ "^ P™"

Hendrie was driven to furious denial by the taunt.

*f^*^*'•^***''''"^"«'^y*«™• "Much better. Pve
cut t^ugfa your rough hide. I say you left her to sterve—
for aU you cared. And IVe set myself up as the chamirion
of her cause as wdl as my own. I'm going to can? it
through with dl the power it my commai: Oh. I fa^ no
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law win hdp me to my vengnace. Thftt higbwaj rabbi r^ <

JQ«t between ounehres. Well, I gaen I don't need any one^i
help to ftTenge it.**

Bendrie hiul himadf wdl under contnl again. He noddet
at the man paused.

'H3o on," he taid.
**1 intend to,** Leyburn cried, his face livid and workini

with the fury that drore him. *«I»m going back now to To
ronto to set the machinery working. And that madiiner]
will grind it« way on till you are reduced to the dust I intend
to cnuh yon into. It will not be Labor against Capital Bui
Labor against Alexander Hendrie.**

*<And what shall I be doing?** Hendrie*s eyes were aligfal
with something like amusement.
;*You—you? m teU you what you*n be doing when Pre

finished. You'll be wishing to God you had nevo: stolen a
dead man*s gold.**

Hendrie sUrted. His eyes grew tigerish. But he re-
mained silent. Leyburn saw the change and understood it.

"Oh, God, it was a low-down game, something about
paraUd to the ghoul on the battiefield stealing money and
accouterments from the dead soldien. New you are going
to pay for it as you desenre. Don*t make any mistake. By
God, Leo, Vm going to smash you!**

Austin Leyburn turned away and hurried down the trail

CHAPTER XI
IiSTBUmM's INSratATIOK

FxTniiH activity was going forward in all the labor
controls which acknowledged Austin Leyburn's leadership.
Everywhere was agitation and ferment among the rank and
file of the worken, while controlling staffs worked nirfit and
day.

Austin Leyburn had projected the greatest coup ever at-
tempted in the country. At one stroke he intended to parm-
lyie all trade. East and west, north and south, it was hit
purpose to leave the moving worid at a standstill.

There were many nominal causes for Uie upiieaval. Th^
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^^'"SJ^^'T^Z "'^ ^i'-^ice on the part of^'e^

S^tieXr"JL1^f"l'°"H"? »* »»«e »»y the worker.Botiie latter awoke to learn of the many iniustices he hmA
be«j^«during, and of which, before, hJ ff^T J^t^

T*1^ If^ *?"^ ?'^ forthcoming .truMle lay far deeoertt fomid ,t. l««ding gr«md in thf feSfreaS. of huSS

A ^^^ ?«I^aggranduement and profit, and beneath

•ndmdiMl to nut eTei7 need. But in thae aay., it h^ S-

Yeaw ago Austin Leybum had declared his beKef that

^rtedlt^°'''^*T'~'".*^^
"°'^^'« pockets ccH^i he's*

..?f* ^Lif*
**^ successful there could be no doubt. He

ZZa^I ^^^iJl^PP^ with this world's goods than h^would have cared to pgclaim from the platfW^to Z 5
.J^' »"diences. He kept hi, private life hidden by
LI^X*™^i-P'°T.'' *"? *** ""*^^ »°"« »«<J hustle did hecontnve m his calling that no one gave him credit fwpossessmg any—private life.

to^M.* !;*Jr'"
*^ '''*'"^'* ^as mistaken. The life he displayedto his colleagues was simple and unpretentious. He lived

^r™ ; ?rK**f u'' "«*»?f
"»ts where he rubbed shoulders

3^Jr l'^* *^r*. ^^ *=*"7 '«*'*«* conviction hisdotte. were always of the ready-made order, and he pot-

.^L^'JST '**' """^"^ ^'^ immaculatenes. of

S8
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Bttt there wms another AastiB Leybura when the ddrnt
of his bunneis rdeMcd him for infrequent week-ends. H«
w«» an affluent sort of country iquire. A man who nvded
in the posaeuion of an ample estate and si^endicf mansion,
hidden away in the remotenesses of a natural beauty spot
aome twmty-five miles outside Toronta Here he enjoyed
the luxuries and comforts which in others were *ti«*l»*tn«f to
him. His ceUar was well stocked with wines of the choicest
vintages. His cigars were the best money could buy. He
possessed a nuxkst collection of worics of art, and his house
was furnished with all those things valued for their age and
associatiMis.

To this place he would adjourn at Itmg intervals. And at
such times even his name would be left behind him in the
city, in c<Hnpany of his ready-made clothing, his scarcdy
immaculate collar, and the memory of fly-ridden restaurants,
lest there should be a jarring note to his enjoyment as he
lounged back in his powerful aut<Mnobile, ^liiich was never
permitted to cross the city limits.

All these things were bought and paid for by a method of
making money ahnost devilish in its inception. Leybum
was a gambler on the stock market. He gambled in Labor
strikes.

Tliis was the great final coup he now contemplated. He
cared not one jot for the injustices meted out to labor.
He cared nothing for the sufferings, the privations it had to
endure. Long ago he and many others of his associates had
learned the fact that all strikes more or less affected the
financial market. Nor were they slow to take advantage
of it.

A gmeral transport strike would send shares crashing to
bed-rock prices; would send them tumUing as they had
never fallen before, as even international war would not
affect them. And when they had fallen sufficiently, when, in
his own phraseology, the bottom had dropped out of the
market, then he and his fellow-vultures would plunge their
greedy beaks into the flesh of the carcass and gorge them-
selves. Then, and not till then, the starving worker might
return to his work.

Just now he was in Calford and hard at work. While his
subordinates lived in a whirl of organisati<m, his it was to
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^tehre that the newa of the labor trouble, readied theworld at large m a .ufficienUj aUnning tjpTAnd S
S2lS^^ ™ ^^'^ "°^ beT*.ta2^f tiTw

.«?
%^*** ''°*^. that mommg returned from Deep Willow,•nd It wa. not unta long after hi. mid-day m«4l 7h.l^found le,.ure to turn hi. thought, de&dteh^ to thTf^JS^plan, he had decided upon, on W. joura^ h^k Jo QJf

^

of the telephone and .poke .harplj.
«» »P "»« recover

"I. Frank Smith in the oflce?" he demanded. «Y^ T

ttt'f:;r '^LiSL^^'^ ^^Xi^s:^''^^;AWe^ '^^tfh"'^'**^""^'"^- ThecWe*^ntAW end. Ye., he had actually found lumBolf with a loo«e

-^Wa,^?^ ^^ *""^^'**'^^*^'^'^- It had led him

Hi. narrow eye. smiled. But the .mile died almost at its

better. He I«k«l „I*r. Hi. eye, .ere p«„ftX ,S<,„

*il^.;3i"f/."•«''/*• Wl..teverel« th^CHf

"Sure." Leybum nodded. Hi. manner wa. final Itwiutal.o the manner of an employer to a .uboXate Th. ,'15^
macy between the.e two had .omehow SiSTt

"*""

M.^ •*™ ^^"^ *? ^"^ thoughtfully, and the .uperiority ofhi. poMtion wa. di.p]ayed therein Pr««v
""P*™"^^®'

fedinip «f {»:».i.-
''*^"''™ tnerem. J<rank experienced m

WthevT-?S°"; ^yi"™'7^»«»«jirritatidhimnow.
ZalVf^^

h«d fir.t met, the boy*. enthu.ia.m had made himregard th. Ie«ier a. ««nething in ^e nature ofTg^ 8b™
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poignancy of hit fedingi
even more the cmdeneM of this

then he had discovered a good deal of daj aboat the feet oi
his deity.

*'GueM rm going to hand you a change of woz^ boy,"
Leyburn said at last, his manner deliberately inqprsMiTe.
**Say, you weren't a big hit with the railroaders.** Frank
winced perceptiUy, and the other saw that his thmst had
gwe hxmie. **0h, I dim*t blame you a hell of a lot,** he wait
<m patronizingly. <*You*Te never been a railroader—that's
where it codks in. Fd say the fdler that talks to those boys
needs to be cme of *em. We got jAeaij without you, and—
so I*in going to hand you a change, to the farming racket**
Then he smiled, ^uess you*re a fait of a mossback yourself.
You*ll understand those boys, and be aUe to talk *em their
own way.**

Frank's face had flushed with th

over his failure. He fdt
man*s manner.

'*I*U do my best,** he said briefly.

There was n<me of his earlier enthusiasm in his assurance.
Truth to tdl, something of his enthusiasm had died on the
night of his failure at the railroaders* meeting, and it had
died after Alexander Hendrie had left him.

**That*s right,** said Leyburn, with some geniality. «I
don*t like your *cocksures.* Give me the man out to do his

damnedest You*ll make good, lad—this time. Say, I*m
going to set you chasing up the work among the farms. See
it*s going ahead. Ther*8 men out to do the gawing. Yott*ll

just have to see they gas right. Get me? Th«ne^s going to
be a strike around harvest—^this year. It's going to happm
along with the transporters.**

Frank was startled. There was to have been no serious
movonent this year on the agricultural side. Only prcpanir
tions. Why this sudckn change of plans?

"This yearf" he said.

**That*s how I said,** returned Leyburn dryly,
"But I thought »»

**I*D do the thinking, boy,** said Leyburn quickly. Then
he grinned. '*Guess Pve done most of it already. You*rf
on?**

"Why, yes." Fttmk was perplexed. Nor had he any
ddfadte objection.
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h.1^r«.^^*~mP^''u"***^"****^'^* •«-*<*• Then

liaT?wl^S^."^" ^?"' headquarter, at EvertoB.

iw!-. T^S*"'*"®*?^*'''"'- I*'e got men at work thereThey»Te been there quite a whfle. We're taking up ttat^^*

iL L*!^J!3L' '™""'« "P ''»««' »"• The wheat men^ I ^tr*?**' *""?•*" P"^***"*- KHendrie don'tjquejd quici, he', got mile, of wheat growing." he^Z^
cantly ^f cour.e he', onlj one. But he', good to woriToT

?jr*r*',T;**'Ju*'°""***^*'^- Don'tdoahe^ofWgtiSk:
^otherUdothat. You'U go around the fam^. the .iSer
ZL tSV'** ""T P"^;L'' "^^^^ You'U .uperintendT
whole of that^tion. Gue.. there', a hundr«l and morefann. m it. I'D hand you a .chedule of 'em "

Mu.t I go on thi. work?" he a.ked hesitatingly.
^^Lejrbura looked up .harply. There wa. a .]?arkle in hi.

•Sure," he .aid coldly.

"Couldn't you hand me another .ection?" Prank a.ked.

f^'cki^y
^"'*' "^^^^ ^y*~™ "^^''^ W. av"S

dJ^iC^'?*' t^*^ ~PP«J out. It wa. full of a .ud-*n, angry di.tru.t. Leybum wa. not in the habit of harinchi. order. que.tioned in hi. own oiBce.
^

mSS ^T?*' if
"*»*^°" •»<* nervou.ne.. yani.hed uuder theother*, mtolerable manner. Leybum'. attitude wa.^onI

hew«nr,p.r^to.ubmitto. He felt it wouW^ LTeb^
wL^iJ:**^*/"' H' '•I?"'^

''*»» *»- railroa<£^. l7SSwa. the wrt of man Leybum wa^-well

«wlv?.» A ^* '"**' deliberate coldnew.
^

time it wL In
£!!"•''""'* *.

™»"«»/"«Wc inquiry. But thi.

rrank found it ea.ier to explain in conwquence.

he «Jd"..WlJ^°V^"v"'"'*t.
""•' "'y '°^' '"Other."

i:Sr lii^r^Ztt.Z%'- -. -^ of her de.

•olT^-l'l!!!!^
*"»«* ''w no resentment in hfan

MMHiHHIIIIliiMi
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'^Then—then—Hendrie u-
to the penitentiaiy for**Haidrie u the nuui who Mnt

fi^e jean."
Ptwik tamed away as he made the admisnon. Levfaam

emitted a low whistle.

"You ee^" Frank went on. **I had told you my etory
wfthoat tdling you any namet. I ihould not tell you now,
«ily tiiat it beoimes neceeeary to expkin my reasons for n-
fosiag to accept the woi^.**

But Leyfacurn was iM>t Ivtcning. He suddenly pointed at
• chair.

**S^ boy," he cried, his manner suddenly assuming a
fhes—tgMuaHty. **Sit i%ht down—and let's talk this thinff
•lit**

"

Frank was glad enough to accept the inviUtion. He owed
SB raaa a good deal in spile of his sli^t change of fedings

towards Mm. Nw was he one to shrink from paying his

for wkat
now, wvy,
"But

tion,"

*2t*s vfar queeiest thii^ ever," Leybum we^ on thought-
ft^, as Wmmk draw vp a dwir. Then, in answer to the
other's lo<A^W9ury: •'Wl^, timt I should cheee you to go
and 4m1 wMi om—ot^^iomMm—m Hendrie's neighbor-

like Fate piMiii^ him into your hands
to ywi. Wk*B kirt you, and now

—

MMug^, I iMwe no denre for any retalia-

.««™p*y- "^w time I might have been
pleased to—feirt him. But now—^well—somehow I seem to
understand wk«t drove him to it, am(—I don't Uame him so

*'BeaMies?" L^ybum's eyes were watchful.
"That sort of thing doesn't fit in with my ideas of Brothei^

hood," Frank concluded simi^y.
Leybum nodded. His expression had beconr absurdly

gentle.

"Maybe you're right, boy," he said. "You see, I'm an old
campaigner. Guess I'm a bit hardemd."

**That's natural, too." Frank was glad at the change in
the man. He was glad, too, that he could arree with him.
"But there's no real hurt coming to Hendrie, if—^le's rear

sonable," Leyfaum went on thoughtfully. "You see, boj,
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^iA^ai^:^^*^^ *" P«»«« of <mr. i. oidy .narpwii w»j of tcMhing thne monopolists tkit ihmw*^ LI

What «,e we gomir to S? m^^^l?^^ "*'** '°"' »*•

time n„.t ntTtoC, -Ce^^ to^h^i^h^B^r^^L^

hate the word-can be nan on peaceful line, tftoth^^arv not jearnmff to scrao All —»„-.
"^ « wxn parties

««lj
toW »y„„^!J beta^^S^ %*"

won't be hurtinff a mmiI r„* „ m ^ f^ M«Mme. You

iynnk nodded.

L
**^*^.

XJ* " "«*** enough what jou say,*' he rmli.^ «tfc^w aU that. But it's tST.trike,L ^thedLlStdJmakes me fed sick about it"
"«"«fe it does,

I^ybam la««faed.

7fIjaiowHendrie,thereTlbeiiostrike All —iw- -^ *

work for him. H^il^V^^k!t^"^ *" ^** ''^«>

in Lcybu^Teaw.
«»•«»«• xmnded pleasantly

tfc-^r^^cSi^^ **;S^
Wheat men are ea«er

ThereTI bTTrS^tS^* So iSL' SSL?" P«™hahle.

mother. Say. iJiSats ^'^^^ "^ '*"'**'• jrour^foster

know he was caUed Leo, but **
"»»• ^••-«»ctly. I

kJ??'"^^^™ '*•'*«'• I* '^ »ith dffloifty he could

nienyouar,^ » J* '^^ « tfct tip o# hi. timi^trS
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Bat a fodden inspirationFrank he wm Hendrie^s aan.

diecked the impnlae.

"I am—what?" demanded Frank, cau|^t fay the other's
excitement.

But Leybom was equal to the occasion.
"Not necessarily, though/* he said, with an assumptitm of

thouf^tfuhiess. *'I was going to say Italian. Maybe Leo
was just his first name."
Frank diook his head.

**I don't know. I don't think I'm Italian, though," he said
unsuspiciously. *'You see, Mrs. Hendrie is Amnrican, as, of
course, was my mother. She had been an actress. Audrey
Thome, I think she called hersdf, but her real name was
Elsie Hanson. Still, these details can't interest you," he
finished up a little drearily.

Leybum stared out of the window for some moments. He
was thinking hard. He was piecing all he had just learned
together, and striving to see how he mi^t turn it all to ac-
count in the purpose he had in his mmd. If he had been
amaied before on learning the name of the man who had in-
jured Frank—amazed, and fiendishly delighted, it was noth-
ing to his feelings now. Hendrie, Frank's father! Audie's
son! Audie! Yes, more than ever Frank must be tnlisted in
this work. It would delight his, Leybum's, revengeful na-
ture if Hendrie could be nuide to suffer through his own son.
It was a good thoc^t, and rerj pleasant to him.
He turned a smiling, kindly face upon his victim.
**It's all devilish hard luck on you, boy—to be bom, in a

manner of speaking, without father or mother. The world
certainly owes you a big debt. A debt so big you'd wonder
how it cotdd ever pay it. But the worid has its own little

ways of doing things. It's sometimes got a queer knack."
Frank shook his head. His smile was tinged with sadness.
"I don't seem to feel that way either," he said slowly. "I

dBgx*t seem to feel any one owes me anything. Maybe I did
a while back, but I don't now."
"Not even Hendrie?"
Frank shook his head seriously.

'*Least of all—Hendrie. I rather fancy he's been paid all

he can bear for what he did to me."
Leybum sighed with pretended sympathy.
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haiJS^grf^^r^l.^^^'^y- "Too good for the
hard kno^ life likes handiiig around Maybe youTl «t—
compeiuabon. However,- he went on. sitting ip, and »s-suming a b««i»eM-like alertness, «weVe got to put this busi-

^^tS?- ^:^ ^' *^ "'^^ the^peoiTgive a fair
irage to their workers, a wage that wiU leave tL? a niacin
of comfort and ^ppmess in a dreary sort of life. NigSer
labor IS cutting them out, and it can't be tolerated. Wre
We»rL^JS"*^ *"P^^^""- By God, we»re notr

ZrTn^rl?1^ * r"^'^ *»y **^*^ " «'y church
parson. That's what I can»t get folks to see. Our methodsmay be rougn, but the end justifies it. They are our onlyways of doing it. I teU you, boy, in this fight we are having^
of man against hima«lf-and that's what it amounts toil
we have got to put aU sentiment aside. Our duty Kes clear
before us. And wh«i the war is over, Hendrie, «,d aU men

^h'aJ^^ ^1^1^i^ "^^ righteousness of our cause-and thank us. We take out a tooth, boy, because it aches,
and It IS painful to do it, but it leaves us with everiastiniJ

do? Wdl, I won't press it. But"-he turned a siddoi^
glancje upon the otinsr^s ingenuous face, now so expressive^
the strode going on within his simple mind-«b!,t I think
tf« teachmg for Hendne would have come weU from you.
Yes, It surdy would' He smfled. "Good for evU, eh? And
It IS for his good. It IS ahnost a duty—feeling as you do. He
;^thIS!? "S »»«t-P^onate And his passions run away

«ldt i.™^ T '* ''°'^'* ^ «^ *«> P«»*^ right
road to him Then, t«o, you understand his kind. S'pose

i^uJ,
•J»"*-"houting, leather-lunged hobo at him-1^wodAit get so good a result. Not by a lot. It would be

'rr^L^J^ul"""'
*"""•• ^^.'^"-"Wyonke!:

Prank rose from his seat and began to pace the n>om

i5iwS:„^'"*i^?*''^^™-
The.2S;behfndhir^e7::^

weil hidden. He knew his man. He felt it to be hard work
persuading him, but it was worth while.

MTm*!!* Fv""^
«»>ruptly came to a sUnd before him.

Its my duty to do this. Ye., HI go, and ITl do my very be.t
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But I warn you, if titrable threateiu Mrs. Hendric, directli
or mdirectly, ITl do my best to hdp her, if aJl labor in tfai
world ha* to raifer for it**

CHAPTER Xn
HXNsmu iKu,a

AuotAKBBm HnrsKix's mood was one of doubt and almost
mdecmon, as he rode over the hard, white tmU intenectinfi
the miles of wheat surroimdiiig Deep Willows. He had spent
*n unpleasant morning with his manager. He had listened
to bad reports of Monica's condition, and added to these were
nwny unpleasant reflections upon the visit of the man Tug^
whom he now knew to be the great labor leadei^Austin Lev-
bum—to Deep Willows.
Now that the harvest was drawing near he found himself

•urrounded by a wonderful picture of golden |^ory. Under
ordmary arcumstances he must have reveled in the sight, for,
before all things, the growing of wheat represented the chief
factor m his life. But now he found little enough jdeasurem the contemplation of an abundant harvest. His mind was
beset With so many things which could rob him of such joy,
and It was almost as if the brilliant sunlight, shining on the
wealUi of gold about him, had been obscured by storm clouds
of a dral^ depressing hue.
Angus Moraine's tale of trials and portentous happenings

had been a long one. The unrest among the hundreds of
worters employed up<m the fanns was paralyiing efficient
work. The imported black labor was both unsatisfactory as
r^rds work, and a constant source of worry in its ration
with the white.- Only the night before a fierce encounter had
occurred between the two colors, which, but for his own
timdy mtervention, must have ended in bloodshed, if not in
some sort of deliberate lynching of six drunken blacks. He
warned Hendrie with the utmost solemnity that he was riding
for a serious fall, and that unless the matter was looked into
at once, the threatened strike would be child's play to the
brutal warfare that was daily brewing.
Thus, at Angus's earnest request, Hendrie had set out on

• tour of inspectim of some of the remoter homesteads («
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S!12?*?l. • ^^ ?**"« *•* '^ 'o"" h™»df and tert the «t-btade of hi. armj of woAew. The troth of hi. manairertstatoamtawM quickly brought home to him. He .oon dis-

^ZT^-*^^ antagonism toward him.elf in the white
camp., which left him no room for doubt But it seemedo^™^ among the bUckH. IW men «emed contented

iT&m V^* ^K^'^J^' ^^** '^"'^ ««°«J to have
« ^^^"..^"'te undisturbed. Perhaps, since their number,
were rapidly bemg augmented, they felt strong enough todeal adequatdy with any possible attack. He kneTthe
sanguine nature of the nigger weU enough to realise that hi.

S^SS^'^"
""* ^"^^ overshadowed by physical fear of

In his heart, however, Alexander Hendrie knew that Anmuwas right, Mid he wa* wrong. There was certainly dliSer

It i^f"^^*^-7*'^P'.!I^ * *^'' "»t to be tXi
inth. But this did not weigh seriously with him. He felt
that his mterests were sufficiently safeguarded, and that
which he was domg was perfectly within his rirfits He
could not see ftat defying a prejudice was to c^t anycnme a^gmst tiie canons of labor. Besides-^d herein lay
the secret of his obstinate determination to adhere to his
pohcy-labor was trying to '^WuT* him. He would call the

KS^fLfi^^nT*
He "^I^y^oold not submit. Nor, ifWood were spiUed, would he hold himself responsible.

But this was only a part of that which was troubling him.Far more senous than all question of labor, the mi^ Lev-burn, personal threats stood out in his mind. He did not
fear lum personaUy. It was not in the master of Deep Wfl-

mlT^ ^f !^i J!^,T- ^^*. ^^ """J^^tood the schemingmnd of the labor leader, and it cerUinly troubled him as tS
the direction his attack would take.
He would^attack. There was no question of that. If itwere through laboi% Hendrie really had little with which toconcern himself. That was prepared for. But he doubted

If It would come through that quarter. Elsewhere he knew
there were many vulnerable spots in his armor of defence.

Tf fj' v'J """f.^*" "?* ^°'^ to fi^ «Pon his weakest spot.Itwas his home-life H,s passionate love for Monica gui^
Uck"^^^-*** ^' ^' P^"* ^" '^''^ ^' ^^"'"W " at-tack mort. Thi. man Tug, a. he knew him, wa. not one of
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tte Wder clMi of Mtagoniat.. He wouW not openlj m«
il^lJ'^^r S* TS**^

That could nerer be hi/wity. Hwo^ atUck wbtly, and in the direction he wm iure o

5;!!I?^iSJ"t 2«'*^«*»^»^kn«rwhe«heconldbehnr
nuMt. Hid Lejbum?

p«ctu«d Momca'. .corn and loathing for the num who wa.her Pnwk». father, agauut the man for his apparent de^r^on of her dead .i.ter, Audie. This was the d^wXi

b^irClJ^S!
Frank wa. hi. own «,n. This wa. theburfen he had borne as the ju.t puni.hnient for that crim*He Had comnntted .o long ago. Now the hand of Pate .tillMemed to be nionng on, and he felt instinctively that thewon«n he lored better than life it«lf must won be toldand he mn.t bow before the wntence her gentle lip. mightpaw He could not hope. He dared not. He kn^he 5asat the mercy of a mercile.. enemy who would have noscrople. a. to how he accomplished his end.

iJ^l te *»"^t~7«*«J on and on, over possibiUtie. andimpossiMibes His imagination had becomTfeverishly ac-
tive, and Its hideous hmits seemed unbounded

It was little enough, but it was the one bri^t .pot on his

f^ S?"r- ^'/Tf \P"^"* "^^ .atisfactionfrom the memory of that robbery of Tug»s gold. Yes. he

bv J^"5
enough regrets for thing, he had done in thoseby-gone days, but he was truly glad of that passionate,

almost msane moment of craving when he had robbed AustinLeybum of all he possessed in the world.
Yes, it was good—but—no, he had not robbed him of

2^W k!^' ^i ^f\^^^^ «^e. WeU, Austin L^Su™had best be careful what he did. Monica*, love was more
precious to him than perhaps Leybum»s gold had been tothe ^tched man who had so laboriously wrested it fromthe bosom of mother earth.

" ""ui

back to Deep Willows. They were «, dark that thevwemed ahnoat impossible cf ever Kghtening. Then as m

11
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often hrapou in the midst of the Uackert momenta, there

!rn?r**"'"!J?T"«^*- It '^^ the deepest; coS!

!S«1 {^iS^""^^ T""? '*P*"'>' to the fal«^ cow-«Ace umpired by his We for hi. wife. Why .hould he not
farertall Leyburn? Why not teU her hi. rtoir himwlf?Why not make a de«pe«te fight to rid him«jlf for ever of thehMntmg .hadowof that painful past? If lo.e her he mu.t.rt^tdd be far better to lo«. her with the truth, the .i^^phm fact, upon his lips, than to be found guilty of end^r-oimg to wilfully deceive.

«*««•»

IJe complexity of this man was extmordinary. But
irtiatever his faults or virtues, and the latter were few«ough, his mainspring of character was a colossal courage
ttat cou^d no^ long be held under by baser consideratioS!

SLSt** "^u" ^.}^ ^°"^' ^^ ™8*^t ^« "i^y. yetthrough It all he wouW prove his manhood when the tLe
for expiation c«ne. Whatever Austin Leybum's estimate ofAlexander Hendne he would find himself pitted against asu^nor manhood when he drew his sword upon him.
Keachmg the home farm, Hendrie dismounted and left his

horwj Witt the waiting groom. He hurried off in the direc-
tion of the house and encountered Angus on his way from
his^offlce. The manager stopped him.

J "»"

*ye«i around?" he inquired, without any Kghtnesfc
Hendne nodded. He was in a hurrv
*«Sure,» he said.

^

**Wdl, what d»you think of things?"
The Scot's persistence was not easy to fling off.

Uter"
* ****^ ^^^'** Pendrie exdaimed. "IT! tdl you

But Angus had not yet finished.

fW^tT ^^
?*"r^,

deliberately. "Guess I've got morettan I'm yeammg to lose in the Trust, so I guess here's n"

H«dne, I say, for God's sake sell, and sell quick !"

Hendne smiled at the other's earnestness.

forfS£7t^;:^l^f^^~-'^- "^'-««-«"ghtintoCal-

He passed on, flinging his final words over his shoulder at

iZlrH^^t ^f.*'
''*''* Pro^nptly continued his way with aload hfted from his money-loving heart.

J- *« •
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Bnt the road Heodrie had wt iiiaidf to face aaoned liMel
Jith oUtnietkm. At the hoaw he eacoontMred Doctoi
Fra«er, who had been impatientlj awmittag his ivtani. Hit
news waa written in his aaxioiu face^ and the millionaire rcac
it before he opened hie Iqw.

"•Trouble?*' demanded Hendrie .hortly, as the man de^
tained him.

**Ye». Mn. Hendrie has had a bad night. And—there
are signs I don't like. I want yon to have another nurse at
once. You see. Miss Rajsun is admirable for helping to keep
our patient*8 spirits up, and all that, but I want a trained
eye to be on the watch all the time. There are developments
I am afraid of. If they emne along we »hall have to act verv
prwnptly." ''

"Danger?** The millionaire^ face was tensely set
"Oh, not yet Not yet I hope there won't be, but—we

must be prepared."
In the doctor's anxious face there was none of the confi-

dmce his words expressed, and Hendrie was in no wige de-
oeived.

**Can I see her?" he inquired sharply.
*nre-es. I see no objection,** the other returned cau-

tiously. «AU I ask is that you keep her from all excitement
That IS unperative. I think it wiU do her good to see vou.
Only be careful.**

''

Hendrie waited for no more. He pushed his way throudi
the glass entrance doors, and hurried upstairs and along
the soft y carpeted corridor to his wife's sick room. At the
door he paused for a moment before he knocked. His heart
was beating furiously. Doctor Fraser's news had disturbed
hun far more than his outward seeming had admitted.

Pyllis opened the door to him. When she saw who it was
she drew aside to aUow him to pass in. Then, as she heard
Monica's glad cry from the bed, discreetly withdrew, and
closed the door.

In three strides Hendrie was at Monica's side, and the
next moment her h^ad was pillo^red upon his shoulder, with
lus powerful aim supporting her, as he seated himself upon
the downy softness of the bed.

"My poor Mon," he said gently, as he looked down into
the pale, woit face of the sick woman. "I've jnut seen
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'*?.'^"*'»^ »dl» me yooVe had another Ixi iu.M»Ucmm aeetled ckMr to tki. ~r r""" B*a mga,

s.™tta.. I ,„, /.a i:r^:.?^"ir^f„"^poie I do sleep and don't knmr if ft.,^ j ^ * "P"

tuJgl^bdKTeIco«ldb.«.,tma«...ay.
Oh, I wid. it

For a momrat Hendrie had no ancv»i> r?^^^ i m«

^~ -*>.«?? w. had b«« the h.rsK?3ii™it^:
It h«l «eTOd to proim«. wdl. Pmak had dS to «

*^"°'»°"t?P anywhere. What do you thiiS?^* ^^
But Monica only shook her head.
I don't want to leave Deen Willows mtA Pl.«i j t*

oeen spent here. I jugt never want to see WinniDeff ever

He^CltrSd w''"'
""" "*" "» P«>' ti™, .^

"Son?" he said gently.
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THE WAY OF THE STRONG

**Yes, dear. I'm aure he will be our—«m.**
The man si|^iecL He was thinking of Frank. He i

thinking of another woman who had said that to him. !

was thinking of all he had come to tell this woman, and
knew he must remain siloxt. The doctor said she must i

be excited. The waj he had calculated to beat the man T
was barred to him, and he knew he had thou^t more
beating him than of the honesty of his purpose.

Monica looked up at him with a little sigh.
"Tell me, dear, how are the Trust affairs gwng?** t

asked, a little eagerly. "I seem to hare lost all touch w
them.**

Hendrie promptly exerted himself.
"Why, things couldn't be better,*' he said, lying delib

ately.

"I'm so ^ad. Your scheme will win out as your schen
always do. You are—a wonderful man, Alec.'* She sigh
ccmUntedly. "Tell me of them."
There was no escape, and Hendrie promptly resign

himself. He knew he must draw a glowing picture for tl

gentle, sick creature, who loved him, and he did his best.
He told her of the genera] position of things, careful

suppressing everything of an unpleasant nature, or glossii
them over. He just hinted at the htbor unrest, feeling
would be best to leave it alone. But Monica eagerly caus
at the hints.

b j »
"Ah," she cried, starting from his supporting arm. "

knew there was labor trouble."
"You knew? Who told you?" Hendrie^s sui prise w

marked. It was an understood thing that all that was u
pleasant should be kept from Monica. He wondered
Phyllis had been foolish enough to tell her.
Monica smiled up at him. Her eyes were feverish.
"You need not be afraid. Alec," she said, with a touch (

reproach in her tMie. "No one has told me; no one has di
obeyed orders. But it is useless to try to keep these thinj
from me, when—they are unpleasant. Did I not tell you a

my nights were crowded with dreams that are unpleasant
I have seen this labor trouUe in my dreams. I have seen i

not as you talk of it, as something to be set aside as of n

importance. I have seen it in its full horror of mercilei
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Alec do you think Frank will ever come Zme? Oh f^

"H. ih^ come." h. crirf. "I-I p„„j„ -„„ ,„

J^mZ:::" «^p«"«">«^ » " i.t«, of hop.

T "^'IL'^'c.** "he cried, "you promiie? The-^» wfll «««I c.n be happy now. Quite h^ppy-tiUy^^m -
B«Hn»«K.tely Hendrie r^L how^S SS^tted
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hiiMelf. He saw ahead the added danger of failure. A
in hu moment of realization he n»e abruptly from his sc
on the bed. But he would not jield to his momenUrr we«
ness. Hia promise once given must be fulfilled. He mt
et about It at once. He knew that his desperate ftelings
the sight of the sufferings of this woman he loved, h
trapped him.

"I must go now, Mon,»» he cried, with an attempt at chec
fulnws. «I must fulfill my promise. You see my going
Calford IS lucky, for I believe our Prank is there. If hei«
shaU bnng him back with me. Good-bye, my dearest. G
Wess you. Our Frank shall help you to get well.**
"God Wess you. Alec. You wiU come back to me—soon

she cned appealingly.

The man stoop«^ and the woman's thin arms caught ai
held hun m their embrace. Then, reluctantiy, he raov<
away and passed from the room.
Beyond the door Phyllis was awaiting him. As he can

out she raised a finger to her Ups to enjoin sUence, and k
him down the corridor.

At the head of the stain she turned, and her eyes wei
aught with excitement.

"I had to see you first, Mr. Hendrie,** she said, i' u ei
cited undertone, as though fearful lest Monica might hea
even at that distance. "It's—it*s about Frank. You kno
she 8 just aU out to see him. She*8 dying^to see him. Wei
I ve had a letter from him. I»d written him, telling him li

must come, and it*s his answer. He—he says he's comin
right away, and I've to go into Everton to meet him.

w!lPx*i!'^i y?",?"** May he come^-and see Monica
WiU It hurt her? You see, I just guessed I'd write withou
saying a thing about it, and—and now he's coming.**
A silent thankfuhiess went up from the millionaire's hear

as he smiled down into the pretty, eager face before him.
"Our guardian angel," he cried impulsively. ««Why, m^

dear, IVe only just given my solemn promise that he shal
come, and I was wondering how to fulfill it."
"Then he may come? The shock? The excitement? Th<

doctor says she must be kept from aU excitement," criec
Phyllis doubtfully.

"Doctor be damned!" cried Hendrie, in hia hcMlstnmi
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way. «Happii,«M never kiUed anj one. And" -his eve.
greir ^nous and hu manner less fnU of hope—"anywav."
he jwnt oo, in a passionate tone, **I»d ten thoucand tim^

3 t^^^l-'^V ''°"'«
f"''-

^^'^ ^» °»y dear, wire hin>not to dday, but to come along at once.**

my absence will make It easier for him. Good «rl "
^patted her gently on the shoulder, and pised down the

CHAPTER Xm
»»ANK l^KAKNS HIS DUTY

Tna had been when Frank believed that no chance ofhfe could ever bring him to the neighborhood of Deep wS-low. agauu Now, within a brief tiS years, he waTcLerWwatching for the familiar scenes as his Wred convX^drew near the village of Everton.
»-""veyance

u.^wlT'^^'^^
hi. eyes gazed out ahead, his spirit was

wW iw"*^ t^'"'^
He felt that he hated the goldenwheat fields as they came within his view, spreading theTri^

struck, too, at the distance they had setiued to lie back in

«i.^°7i: *?7 "**^ ^° ^^°"« *° "^^e other, lon^^^
JS^. *^**^ "° «^**»o° *« hi- P'^^nt- A great Sf

f3Sl*"^'' ^" r*"^' » gulf" di^adful in*Ts Si
Si ^^ ?"? •°'"^^°'' *^^ ^«»'^« belonged to it.

^

s^iS "ir-ffo^tjng bree.es choked him The golden

S«l . ^\*^f«i™ «P<« the burnished grain, failed

J^eT.^linL?''"'"*- ^°y~"-«oitwSdaiihave

wa?ut^v4****^,**"«*^^^^™^^- Young as he

r««^-^ S**
something of hi. youth had been snltdiS

^^iT ^ t^ !2"^»»»»d «' «'e. He knew tjit he««odung w.. ch«»ged. The wuDe brteie. Wc;r over the s«^
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i

I

fertile plains. The same sun shone down with its seren
splendor. The same people dwelt on this glorious land. I
was oaly he that was different.

The change he realized made him turn his eyes upon hi;
new aspect of life with still further questioning, and he kne^
that it had brou/|^t him not one moment of happiness tha
could compare with those by-gone days, somewhere behim
hiir beyond the painful gulf he still feared to gaze upon.

-iut an added trouble was with him now. Fate had stemlj
decreed that his lot was still bound up with De^ Willows
There was no escape. Austin Leybum had morally forcec
this place, he wished to shun, upon him, and, further, thi
subtle appe&J of his affections had been played upon. Then
was mockery in the conflicting object, of his return to th<
place. His who> love was bound up in two women. He was
paradoxically journeying to bring comfort to the two live«
he had brought pain into, while, at the same time, he knew,m spite of Leybum's assurances to the contrary, his duty
pointed directly the opposite.

His boyish mind was disturbed, his kindly heart waa
troubled. While he believed that his new thou^t was right,
all his inclinations tore him in other directions, now that his
affections had been brou^^t into ccmflict.

At last he drove down the wood-lined main street of the
village. He passed several empty, outlying houses which he
remembered he had always known as empty. The rotting
sidewalk of wood, too, was just the same as he remembered it.

He passed the little wooden church, which possessed a bell
so reminiscent of the prairie homestead. There, too, was
tho parson's house beside it. Then, next, a cross street, and
beyond that the stores, six in number, that made up the com-
mercial interests of the place. On the next comer stood the
Russell Hotel. Yes, he could see ic. There was a buggy
outside it. There was generally a buggy outside it, he re-
membered. Whose was it? There was s6me one in it. Ah,
yes, a woman. No, why it was—^yes, it was Phyllis.

His heart beat fast as his buckboard rattled up. His eyes
had grown bright with something of their old boyish smile of
delight as he noted the bent head of the girl poring over a
book she was reading. For the moment, all his doubts and
regrets were forgotten. Phyllis was waiting for him. Wait-
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ing, though he did not realize it, as she would always wait for
him.

He caUed out a greeting as he drew nearer, and the giri
looked up with a glad sr Je. Then, though many yards
still separated them, he became aware of a marked changem her young face. She was thinner, the old freshness of her
rounded cheeks had somehow sobered down to a delicate
smoothness, aknost thinness. The brilliant look of perfect,
open-air health had given place to a delicate pallor that in
no wi^ robbed her of beauty, but quite banished the sun-
tanned, freshness gleaned from her work in the fields. Her
eyes, too, they seemed bigger and wider than ever. Then
ttere was her change of attire. The dd Phyllis was gone.
Here was a city giri in her place, dressed with simple taste,
but m clothes that must have cost far more money than she
could afford.

But his astonishment did not lessen his delight at the
sight of her. Never had she looked more beautiful to him,
never had she possessed more attraction. He knew that
most of her time was spent at Monica's side, a place he often
felt that should have been his. She had told him of the
changes m her life, and that since Monica's illness her own
home and mother saw her at week-ends only, while Hendrie's
money provided that her little farm lacked not in its pros-
perity.

"Why, Phyl,*' he cried, as he came up. "You waiting for
me here, like this? I mig^t have been hours late."
The giri smiled happily as she closed her book.

^
"Certainly you might. But"—with a simple sincerity-^

it would have made no difference. I have waited longer
than this for you—before. And often enough sitHni? on a
hard, well-polished old log."
For once Frank detected that which underiaid her words.

He remembered that time in Toronto when she had ventured
al«>ne from her home to find him. He remembered that she
had said she would always be waiting for him, and his boyish
h^art went out more tenderly to her than ever.
But "-hat he said conveyed nothing of this.

"But this sun," he cried. 'It—it is scorehing."
The girl only smiled and shook her head.
**You can pay off your teamster, and leave your baggage
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b^.^ Guew you»a best get up beside me, and ITl dr

.^ *J°.?5f''* *?* "l"*"'*
ra^*' <««ne back to aU that ti^wt^entaded. The sight of this giri had put it out of 1

k *Z**''l ^ f"^'
"^'" «^ »P »*«'de you, but »» Th

J^i^"^^!" *"'""**'• "^* ^^ ^""^^ ^^ t»»e barn,"

fork„.^t^ '•"'*'"^ You»U «« to yourself
,
and wi

Then he alighted and climbed into PhyUis's bui»v. ai

^tiiTn of"s::;*,^s;;;!'^
~"^"^ •"'-"•^^ ^^^^-^ ^^^ ^

PhyUis l^ed back in her seat and dropped her hand.

S^ uSi ^* '^ pleasanUy ambling along a trail

•
She looked round with a half hamorous smfle.

Frank," she said. «I just forgot everything, but that yo

Lt tn'TT*- V^T ^?"^*'*- ^°" '^d »» yo"r letter yo^u«got to get nght here m youi^work. It seems queer. I-

TIoZTaL^' '""' "" ^^" "' -n-«emy,« she cried, i

her^uTp!"*"*''
^^^ ''^'^ "*" ^^ ^""^ ""'*"» «l*»^«^ ^•"<^ i

«r"*Tr* '?/°I!?^'
^^^^

" '^'^ »»'«^ « a lo'T tone.

-hiptTu.r
^^'^''^^^'. "I -«PPo.e it's just friend

the boys to quit work, so as to make us poor farmeii loseZcrops, and keep the boys who work the harvestTAm ^kka great stake for the winter. You see, we've had men^cthese weeks and weeks, teUing the boys that way. Th^^^men belonging to Leybum, same as you do.»»
Frank looked up with hot eyes.

mJnVr'* ^u""^ ^*° Leybum," he cried, ««I belong to noman but myself, and my—my convictions.**
^

tohlJ'^.tjJ'"*'*'.'!^'"***^**^'^**^"*^- She seemedto be reduced to penitence.
-^^^-wu

I was just teasing. Guess I didn't think-«cept about poo^

-hell ever get better. That's partly why I .«,t for^
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WhM thM--tIu. trouble comes I»in half afraid itTI kiU her."The man . rcMntment had utterly died out. In its place
was a temUe, strauung anxiety and grief.
"KiU her? Oh, Phyl, you can't—you don't mean that.

» "SL, i"/***
«> Jl •• «11 that Surely you're just

i»^}^ *?? ''".^ ^*- H^^-how «•« any labor troiwe
hurt her. It can't There will be no trouble if Hendrie is—
reasonable. That is what Leybum said. He promised me

wiZ^'^/^'^rv/^** Si".
«^'^ 'l^^^^y- Her mind was

wide open and watchful This boy was aU the world to her.
les, yes. He promised me before I accepted this work.

Oh, you don't understand. You can't. We want the em-
ployers to peahxe their responsibilities. We want them tomake the hves of those who toil for them happier and better.We want them to give them a fair wage, and let them enjoy
life mstead of keepmg them crushed beneath the grindstone
of their labor. Hendrie, I believe, will do this. Then^
there can be no trouble that can hurt Monica."

Phyllis fluxed out ahead and nodded.
*Trou, too, feared your work might hurt Monica," she

said, or you would not have made him promise—that

"

Frank started. He knew that fear had been in his* mind.
WasstiUinit But Phyllis did not wait for an answer. She
turned Rt once to him, and her beautiful eyes were very

ufhl^^'
*^* ^''^^'' ""^ "^°"' ^"^^^ ***^*^

"^
'..

-* ^"^''»** *e said, with a quaint little twistedHuUe /they aren't a bit like women in—somethings,
say, u

.
guess it wouldn't hurt you just a little bit if I'd

f** "f* °"*
**l.f"y °" a,r'' *«*'^'^ everything that be-

longed to your hfe. It wouldn't hurt you to think your sonhad just got ni^t to work to make you do things that you

W*^Vf!
*^^ •'^•*''^ °^- ^* ''°"''^'* ^"rt y^* no n»tterhow he told you he was your friend, if he acted the way ofan enemy. To a woman that just seems dreadful. It's like

T' VT t"}^ *^* ""^^ y°"*^« ^°°« aJ^ yon conld to help-when he»s helpless, the child you've never been too ill, or too
tired to nurse and fix right the child you'd be ready any time
to give your hfe for, just turning right around and hitting
you in the face whep—when you're helpless. It down't mat-
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M r

ter if trouble comes or not, you»re leading the folk* acaii
your Monica. Whfle she's abed sick to death, and can? h.
herself, you're—you're just going to hit her in the fa

J?3^ 1 ''fu J!"l^»^y » «»e '»«. Maybe it's her po<
tired heart, that's been crying these nights and nightVf
sight of you." ®

"Phyl! Phyl! For God's sake don't talk that wajFrenk burst out, a great, passionate grief in his honest eyYou make me out the crudest monster living. Can't I co
vmceyouoftherightnessofalllwanttodo? Monica? I
give my hfe a hundred times to help her. I love her as nevmo^r was loved. I would not hurt her, not a hair of h

"I know, dear," the giri replied soothingly, "J know i
that, and—much more. I know that you are not going i

hurt her. God is watching over her, and He would nev.
permit you such a—crime. Thon, dear"—she smiled h.pntJe smile up mto his face, and her pretty teeth cHpp<
together as she spurred herself to her final thrust—"there
another watching over her, too. But he's onlv an earth!
creature. StJl, he's a big, strong man, who's jU full of a
the faults which belong to aU strong human nature. Ye
w ^^'

„ ^u'
*
"»7*t\°«

*~* * »«»»*• But he sets your Mo
before all things in his life, before everything, and he's—h«
husband. He is there to protect her, as, some day, you mawant to protect—me." "^ "^

The buggy rounded the last bend in the trail, and the irre.house came mto view as PhyUis finished speaking. Fran

^l^S T^'^'x.- ^^ 5*^ »°tW°« to «aj- The iirl at hi
side had shiTed his tender heart as it had never b?en stirrc<
before, and he sat grazing hopelessly out ahead at the palatia
home, with all its luxury of surroundings, where theVoma,
he regarded as a m ther was denied the health and happines:
which the worid believed wealth could never fail to bestow.He could not help thinking of it, though weU-nigh over
whelmed with grief. All the wealth which others were cryin.
out to share m, was hers, and yet he felt that there was
greater, health and happiness to be found in the houses of
poverty it was his desire to champion.

No, he had no answer for this wise giri he loved. How
could he answer her? His eyes were opening to possihUities
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S^^'^ "!.
"***'^y irapoMiHe before. In hi. mindhe had accuiwd Hendrie, and aU othew of his claM. of Muff

those who toiled for the barest existence, and Phyllia was

This man Hendne was just as the rest of men. Whateverhis passions, his unscrupulous methods of dealing with thosewho crossed his path, he .h; red aU these tWn^^il commonwith aU humanitj. His love for Monica was jStwXefor woman, only, perhaps, more strong, more i"t5,r^4l;
Greater than a.l m his hfe stood out this love of his for his

olJ!r*H
*^^'*^"*^*^ all that had passed, notwithstanding the

hi F™^ r '^rf^* notwithstanding that, even^now!
he, Frank, was embarked upon a mission in opposition to thisvery man, a strange warmth of feeUng rose^^ in h"sW
sSv^tl w"'^**^ "1*^\'^"^ «"«^ over^Ionid, :^d

7h.ml Y^ V'i "''\^. **» ^"P ^«' '"»" «« hurt

«toS^!n' il- ""^t'^S *»« <^o^«rtly. Perhaps she under-

derstoodhisdonbt That there was no mistaking. Shekn^the value of that doubt, and wondered if it was the seSXtmust grow «k1 devc!op, and finally bring back to hett^f andMomca the boy they both loved so weU.* She believSl it w^sand the comfort of the thought held her silent, toJ

9»,rfl i ^'^'^'^ ^^ ^^"^ "P «t th^ entrance porch.She flmig the reins to the waiting servant, and sprang^n

iZ^^J^"'^^ Y%- ^™»J^ -"oved more slow'yf^dlumbered his grea* dy from between the spidery wh^is.
In silence they passed mto the house. In silence Phyllised the way upstairs. She wanted no word to pass betweenthem now, until Frank had seen Monica.

^

was o^'o3°l?v ff
*^^ ''""^ "**"" »^%P*"»«» »nd knocked. Itwas openedby the new nurse, arrived only that morning fromCalford. Then Phyllis, signing to Frank to remak oStsTpassed m and closed th. ioor behind her.

*

for^«r° '''''If-'
The ""'nutes seemed like hoars. He had

a3 S.w7-*^""? »r«^f '* *^** »^* ""^ *« »ee Monicaagain. Soiwrthing of Phyllis»s manner in entering that roomhad mspired hmi with a dread which no wordTeooId ^v^
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g^^'j^H* '«lt *»»•* Perii»p« he WM about to tee her i

At last he heard a rustie of skirts beyond the door. Tnext moment the nurse stood In the doonray, sinuur to h
forsJence. Then she beckoned him in.

•'»
"^"^ «"^

The door closed softly behind him, and he started at t
great canopied bed.

Monica was half propped up. Beside her was PhyUi
tenderly chafing her thin, ahnost transparent hands. I
took a step toward the bed, but halted abrupUy as he hea,Momca s famJiar voice, now high pitched and strident.

No, no, I don't believe it. I can't have won it. Why ycdon t know what it means to me. Here, here's a doUar f,

l^A ,^?«??"f*°»***^e editor at once. Yes, he's my sc

^fn^l^w'*^ J°"J^" Then foUowed a few muiWc
unmteUigiWe words. But in a moment her voice rose to
passionate appeal. "Oh, Prank, don't leave me ! Don't yo
understand? I love him so. No, don't go^please don
leave m'^. He's gone! He's gone! They've taken him t
prison. Oh, God, and I shaU never see him again. Pi^
years. God have mercy, have mercy !"

The voice rambled on, now rising to a dreadful pitch, no^dying down to a whisper. Now the words and sentence, wer

£m »: r'^ •**^"°'' *^'''^ '"*'* °"^y despairing muttering*
which had neither meaning nor continuity. Prank stc^
looking on m hornfied amazement. He had not dreamed o
such a thing. No one had even hinted at such a conditionButhe could not stand there listening. He felt as though hi,
heart must break. ®

Suddenly he started forward, and PhylHs, watching beck
oned to him. He flung himself upon his knees at the £dsideand tned to take one of the sick woman's hands in his. Bui
instontly Monica snatched it away.

"Don't dare to touch ne," she cried, struggling into a
sittmg posture. "You- . a have done this. You fent him
to prison—and now I shi^ii never see him again."
The sick woman's voice had risen almost to a scream, and

the nurse sprang to her side. PhyUis caught Prank's handsand led him away.
"Come," she said, and together they passed hastily out

of the room, "^
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h.TtW'l "**"*!!? ^} t^'
^^^ °^ t*"' •*»'"• PhyM", with

SL e^t^o'iW*
*^' »>« "'trade of the gallery, overlooking

the entrance hal
,
w«« gazing out of the window, opposite her!

ItilT??'^"''"^
golden -kyline beyond the beli of tLi thai

^,™!r* !?u"* "L***^
"''*'• ^'•*°'' '^w »»"de her. half

I^kJT """" '**""""* °° *^* *^^"* •**? °' t^'^

^•rZ«
'''"^""

?.«^
"**'*^ *^*«^ ^ '*'* »• morning," the

F«„? tT^I ^*'\'"'" quite-^uite aU right them Oh.

,J-^T/' *"*»*^«n
r«»

no l""- His face was ghastly pale,and a light of utter depression and hopelessnes? had dSued

S;.dT™J^-
*»»^,«^' 1^*^ -.*»i»»-n h? suddenly look«I "^

brft«.
P""^°"*** ^«^* ^^^'~^^ *he gloom of a momeS

"Phyl Phyl. I can't go on!" he cried. "I can't leave her.I must stay here. I love her. I owe her everything- -eve^I
thing I am. She-she is my mother. Oh, God. and to thSk
I am even now here m the district at war with all that b^longs to her. To think that I should have one single thought

ftlu:^Sph;"''"^^''^*'^"^'°- ^^-Her.dear.^nd

The man's sudden passion stirred the giri's ret isive
heart. But it also helped to banish her Twn mon ..t oJ

t^*"'- J^l V^^^'^y ^^'^^ one hancl upon his as it
rested on the balustrade beside her ^^ •
thrilled the man, even in the midst r

**You can't stay here, Frank, dea
be useless ; it would be wrong."
••Wrong?"
The girl nodded.
••Yes," she said simply.
"But surely I have a right to remain, and—and help?"
I'hyllis smiled tenderly.

»J^7^'* '^^ 'n<l«ifed. "Help? You would only stay

"Besides?"

It was !» caress that
i.is troub.e.

she said. "It would

!!
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"Your duty lie*—daewheR.**
"Mj dutj lie* hen. My fint duty is to my—motherr
IJe man** denial came with a deep thriU of paMion.
**Do«it,dear?«Phylli«Mudg«iUy. "I think not—yet.'

Then die suddenly abandoned herself to all that was in hei
heart for this man's good, and her voice was deep with hei
ownraofaon. **I teU you you can't stay. You surdy can't

X w ,r ?<»**™« '<"• yon to do around. I shall send wort
to Mr. Hendne, at once. The doctor is here, and the nurses
You must go. Go right about your business. Prank, Fr»nk
just fix It m your mind right away, there's no two roads oi
duty. Your bond is given. Your future is bound right upm hdpmg folks who need your help^ You cannot draw bacli
just—just because youp-mother-is sick. To do that ii
just yourself claiming you. Your i^edge is to the workers
now, and you must fulfill it. I would have you do this, sure.
Say, when you't* through, when you've fulfiUed your duty,
then It s tune to come around and think of those you just
love—for yoursdf. Frank, I'd just love to have you sUy
around, but Pd rather you do the duty you set yourself-
now." "^

The man stared incredulously up into her face. He was
trying to fathom the meaning of this sudden change of atti-
tude towmrd the work he was engaged upon. Even at such a
moment he could not help remembering how passionatdv she
had protested against it in Toronto.

**romr—lfou, Fhyl, tell me to—go on? You refuse me
when I miplore you to let me remain with Mon?"^ giri looked down at him with her wise little smfle.

Yes," she said, with a sigh. "I want you to go now, other-
wise—you wfll never be able to come back to us. Come,
dear, she went on, smilmg at his puiiled expression, and
taking him by the hand, "I must go and send my message to
Mr. Hendne." •

GHAFTERZIV
TRx mam

Ahovs looked up into the faces of the three men sUnding
beyond his roll-top desk, which was littered with dustimd
debris mieh m no man accustomed to oAce work could
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kaw tokmted. But Angus wm no oflice num. He hated
the place, and only uied it when his work obliged him to.

Just now he was glad of it. He was glad of its support
m dealing with alFain such as were confronting him at the
moment. It helped him to an air which he fdt to be neces-
sary. Full well he knew the awe of a roll-top desk for these
Boau of the soil.

Now he leaned back in his chair, and his cold eyes glanced
deliberately at each man's face in turn. They were russet-
hued faces, bearded and unkempt They were the faces of
men strong in muscle if simile of mind. They were three
of his farm hands, and each one had senred under his guid-
ance for many years. They were competent, skilled ma-
chinists, whose thought was only for their work and their
weekly wage.

Angus knew them well, for willing, hani-woiking men,
with a weakness only for taking things easy on Monday
moiiiings, and an invinciUe desire to reach the Ru»s^ Hotel
bar punctually at one o'clock on Saturday afternoons.

Secretly he regretted the interview; outwardly he was
rou|^y indifferent.

The moi stood silent and uncomfortaUe under his scrutiny,
but a surly truculence was in their eyes as they cmieaTond
to return his stare.

"So this is your—ultimatum,** the manager said at last,
with something of his best snarling grouch in his harsh voice.
**Mr. Hendrie*s got to cut out one hundred and eighty-three
m^rs from this place, all slap-up workers, who don*t
break up every blamed machine they put their hands on,
because you white boys are kicking at their color.** One of
the men made a movement as thou^ about to interrupt, but
Angus silenced him with a gesture. "Hold on,** he cried.
"Guess I listened to you all you needed, I hadn't a word
while you boys were gassing. Now I need to do some talk.
Seein* I'm busy I'm not going to waste my time on you. So
J«»t get this, and get it good and quick. I'm running this
layout. I*m paying you your wages. Pm boss. PU run
the j^ace as I see fit. If you don't like it you can fo—to
hdlP

"They're uadercuttia' os in price," cried one of the men,
with an oath.
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**They*re being paid the same wages as you are—«ccon]
ing to their clau of work,** retorted Angus sharply.

**Then they've no right to it, they're U niggers,'
cncd the same man.

Angus's eyes snapped.
"I don't care a cuss if they're Red Indians or Chinamen,'

he snarled.

"See here, Mr. Moraine," cried another, "we come hen
like men to tell you what's doing, so it's up to you. W<
refuse to work alongside a lousy crowd o' niggers. Try anc
force it on us, and there's not a blamed soul among ui
whites'll handle a binder this harvest. Your crops can rol
tdl they stink. Every white man on this layout quits ai
sun-down to-day."

Angus rose fn>m his chair, and his lean figure was beni
forward as he supported himself with one hand on the desk.
"You can take your damned Himes' now," he cried fieroely.

Then he shot one hand in the direction of the door. "There»i
the door," he shouted. "Get to hell—through it."
The three muttering figures retreated hastily. They knew

this man's methods too well to hesiUte. They had been
chosen by their comrades to represent them, and they had
earned out their mission in good faith. But from the outset
they had little enough hope of success. Men on that farm
had attempted to Wuff Angus before. But the hard-faced
Scot was a match for any man he employed. Phj-sically
he knew no fear, and his contempt for the "hired man" was
profound.

They returned to their waiting comrades filled with re-
sentment against both Hendrie and his representative. They
had done what they considered theii duty, a duty pointed
out to them by the talkers of their union, now they were
ready to listen to any counsels, and act upon them, provided
they were not of a pacific nature.
Angus dropped back into his chair, with the sigh of a man

at high tension.

A moment later he picked up a tinted paper, and rr ^d
the typewritten words upon it. It was a message he had
received that moraiag from the millionatre. It was satis-
factorily brief.

"Fixed up everything. Hendrie.'*
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The tight of those three words gladdened the Scot to an

extent that brought a wintry smile to his lean face. Yes,
he was satisfied. He knew that the deal in wheat had been
made, and that the trust affairs were safeguarded. It was
this knowledge that had inspired the ruthless, autocratic
fashion in which he had sent the workers* delegates about
their business.

Yes, now he was rather pleased at the prospect of a fight.
He would rather fight than eat That was a phrase fre-
quently used to express the opinion the workers held of their
chief. Nor was it particularij exaggerated. This hard-
dnirmg descendant of Scotch ancestors possessed a wonder^
ful predilection for the lesser scientific art of physical self-
defense, and it was the secret of much of his success in the
organizing of his employer's interests at Deep Willows.
But these denslopments at home left many possibilities

of an ugly nature, a nature that could not easily be antici-
pated. With strikes here, there, and everywhere about the
country, strikes of sympathy, as wdl as strikes for definite
grievance, not even Hendrie, himself, could foresee all the
possibilities of •nischief. Therefore, in the milUonaire's ab-
sence, it became his obvious duty to distribute a universal
warning to all the trust farmen.

This was no small task, but it was one that afforded him
a sort of malicious satisfaction in the thought of beating
these people in the game they contemplated.
Angus quite enjoyed the work. He was i«dly in his

element. The prospect of a fight wanned his heart. Ahnostm the same breath he Messed and cursed what he charac-
terised as Hendrie*s bull-headed obbtinacy. At one moment
l»e was fiendishly chuckling at the headlong retreat of the
invaders of his ofllce, and the next he was swearing under
his breath at the man who invented pens, and such a depress-
mg hued liquid as ink. He was wound up to his best fighting
mood, and his disappointnwnt would be keen if the im-
mediate future afforded no further outlet for his violent
•pint
At last his task was completed, and he sfghcd his relief.

It was well past his dinner hour when the last message was
JTttten and dispatched to the telegraph ofllce at Everton.
Bnt food was just now of no sort of consequence. He sat
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bMk in hi. diMT, lit hi. pipe, MMi prepared to compoM
me«Mge to his emplojer.

^

After conndenble thought, and aereral written attempt
be completed the message. Bat it was not altogether satii
factoiy. For some moments he sat considering it, and, i
the nuAt of his cogiUtions, his eye Ut upon his onfolde
copy of the Winnipeg DaAy Tmn.

It was lying on the top of his desk. He always receive
the paper a day late, but it was his custom to read it ever
monung, immediately after his breakfast. This momini

M^ ?? *".*' ***** neglected by reason of the cominj
of the ddegation from the farm workers. Now he picke
It up without another thought. His interest in the world'
fiuMce was far too deep to permit of any further neglect.He turned the financial page and scanned it eajrerlv
Then, his appetite in this direction appeased, he idly tam«
over to the general news.

In a moment he was sitting up alert In a moment al
thoughts of ftiance^ and everything else, wer« banished fron
his mind, ar^ his whole interest became absorbed in whal
he read. The top headline was in vast type, and half i
column was deroUd to lesser "scare** headlines.

GENERAL RAILROAD STRIKE
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

With hungry eyes he read down the list of inconveniences
and terrors by which, the paper informed the public, they
were beset. Then bdow this he read on intothe lesser
type, and found the filling out of the "scare** headings in
picturesque, not to say lurid, journalese. This was all for
the unsophisticated, the simple, and warned them that the
bobble of civihiation had burst as effectually as if it had
been made of soap.

Angus read it all, and it impressed him. Not, perhaps,
as toe editor mtended, but his keen mind saw through the
embeUishments and detected the painful truth of the facts
underneath. The possibilities were enormous. He pictured
the state rf diaos he and Hendrie had so often discussed,
which might occur m a vast country, such as Canada, with
a sunple inmk ronte of oommonieation running through it
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Pttrther, his mind flew to the coming of the harvest ItWM lew than two weeks off. In a moment the posnhflitie.

Ijled up in his nund tm he began to think that perhaps
the pictiu;esque journalist was right, a great and terriWe
national disaster was upon the country.

In the midst of it aU he suddenly remembered his message
to Hendne. It was a request for him to retum without
delay. IJe memory of it made him prompUy turn to the
paragrai* relating to passenger transport It was brief,
but very defimte.

*

*u"^.?"^*'^ H.** ^ ^"^^ '««» *he Atlantic Ocean to
the Paafic, and it is understood that if the raUroad com-
pany attempts to transport either passengers or frdght un-
der mihtary escort, at a given signal the permanent way wiU
be torn up at hundreds of different points all along the line.
Thus, even the mails wffl be held up. The intention of the
strikers » to paralyze the entire trade of the country, and.
since the numbers of pdice and troops in the country are
utteriy madequate to protect the thousands of miles of per-
manent way. It se«ns more than likely the strikers' order,
wril have to be unplicitly obeyed, or a reign of anarchy wiU
•et m. It seems unpossiUe to beheve that here in the tweft-
tieth century," etc., etc.

Angus looked from the paper at his message to Alexander
Hendne, and his pursed lips emitted a low whistle.

It looks like **

He was muttering to himself of the impossibiHty of the
millionaire*, retum, when the door communicating with the
house was unceremoniously flung open, and Phyllis hurried
in.

"Mr. Morame,»» die cried, a little breathlessly, holding
out a telegraph slip. «I want you to get this off at on«?
I don t want to send it by any of the house servants. It's
10 Mr. Hendne. He—he—must come back at once *»

Angus scowled. He eyed the paper and finaUy took it
from her hand in no very friendly manner. If there was one
thing h« hated on earth it was for women to mix thenuelveiop with affairs.

He^began to read the meMage, but Phylli. gave him no

f
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^tofhwhit. She WM M new d«p«r M ever Ae h«been u all her young life.
*^ "*

QiS!r!^^f•
H*"***"®- I*^ ju«t left Doctor Fnwer?Suddenly tear, leaped into her di-tmwd eyei. -He^if-rf we are to save her .heTl need to bel-be opewS^njgtaway. Oh, it». awful! You-you ^^jST^hiVback, and he murt bring a-*peci.li.t Vith him. AhJSat?'

Angus pointed at the newspaper. If haSS^Ti^

^ the paper up, and held it out to W. *«Read it.iJiere. He pomted at the paragraph- idatinjr to the

iSr?e«lr"T7- **I*>S^tiSt%eehowl5.to^
tack here with a doctor or anything ebe. He*, wan^n^here for other thing., too, buti-«

^
Either thing.?**

The man nodded.
"WeTl have a strike here of our own—to-niaht. Allbwda. Over three hundred of »em.»»

^^8^^ AJl

he^liSk ^^A '^•V***'"''"™* *^ "*^- A. she read, herh«u^ sank, andjUl hope was completely dashed. ThetSeat-«mg tears overflowed down her cheeks. For the first tiimjm her hfe she felt utterly hdjJess.
"« ««« «me

t,P«^lSl^«S"'h ^ ""?' *"" """* *'°™«?** •b'f cried *»-

SrJ?^L ^ "".* 11" understand? It mean. Mr.. Hendrie*.

^ l^J'^'^V^^ ^^^^- Ot»» don't sit there staring.Dojomethmg. You-youVe got to get him here, somSSw
rtJS!^ I""; ""*r"*

^^^'^ Do you think ,;. can letrtnkes stand m the way-when her lifi depends on it? Let

^erTand^
'-Peci-J'-^ything so we gThim her., of?!

peration with her final exclamation, and even the cold heartof the manager w? n moved.
He leaned forward in hi. .eat.

a^^^^v
^'^*** .^ "^r^

"You»re talking fooK.h. Yougot to keep cool, and weTl think thi. thin^ out. I ««.
And the Doc*, let her run to the last before he%ue.SWjaung.were. It*, their way-ome of 'em. Hofi^.

Phegot? You we, Hendne*. hung ujH-««ie a. other folL
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»»» BO uje UShng of 'specials/ but the win^s stm opes.
Now, eeher^ if weVe got time, majbe he can make it inan
aptoinobile. It's up to him, and I don't guess muchTl stop
htm when he knows how things are. You find out what time
the Doc gives her, and rU wire. You see, sometimes these
tbngs What's that?"

^^
Angus held up a hand and sat listening.
Far away it seemed, a low, soft note droned in throaiai

the open inndow. It was a deep, purring sound like theh^
of the wmd m overhead telegraph wires.

Suddenly the man sprang from his seat. He went to the
outer door andflung it open. The girl foUowed, and stood
teside him. The sound grew louder. At last the man
turned. His excitement had given place to his usual taci-
turaexpression. He shook his head ominously.

i.J?'*'l?"'?'*'* »«*omoMe," he said. "If he's in itr-

1^? n ^"i*J^* "** *°'^^- ^^ ^'^ »*»"«« out down

Sr*l!rS: ^"^^^ watching for the coming of the vehicle,m the hope that Hendrie was not with it.

The mouMmt passed. Then all of a sudden she cried out,
and stood with outstretched arm pointing.
^ook," she cried. "Look, look! It is—Mr. Hendrie.»»A few moments later the great machine roUed up. The

miUionaire, at sight of Angus and PhylHs, signed to the
driver, and, instead of going on to the front of the house,
the machine drew up at the office door. He leaped to the
ground and came over to them at once.

I just made it," he cried. "Got the last train out ofWinmpeg. TTiey've closed down tighter than hell. There's
not a locomotive running in the country to-day—except toW17 mails. Just the loco and caboos^that's all. I wa«
Jeao la luck. Inside information put me wise. Say—
there's gomg to be the devil to pay."

rui^ '''!^y\'^^''^ ^P"" ^"^y- "s»y' J""t "^^ngnt m. There's things—doing."
H^rie glanced sharply into the man's face. Then his

eye. turned quickly upon Phyllis. But he foUowed his man-
ager mto the office without a word.

Inside Angus pushed a chair forward for the millionaire's

i

I

11
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«wSi<i^g^'^ '"^"^ from one to the otfce

ouf^^t^^t^'ff"*"^*^""'^'"'-^ ''"***

"Guesa that»U teU you—quickest/* he said.
The millionaire took the paper. As he read the Ionm««ige It contained, his eyes lit, and a half smile stirre

the comers of his mouth.
Knally he looked up into the Scot's face.
«Well?»» he said. **We»ve guessed that all along. That'

SlnT^"^*
""^ ''^ "'• 7°'? ««t my message? The deal'

through. Every ^ain of wheat on Deep WiUows is soli

r f Tu t '°^i''°
"°'*' *~* ^ "*«»d • I«"onal guaran

tee for the rest. You see, I've a notion that the risk lie

IL"LF"'nJ^"r'"^^-.
^'^''^'^ ^•*- My guarantee foi

the rest of tihe trust farmers, which includw your prop

W^* S?" • T^%*™»t *»"«* ««t the fuU benefit of the map

72.J^"V cPm y**' "^^ ^"«°n» «d I want to sho^a good result Stnke or no strike, we've got them beatei
to a mush, m trust just gets to work as per scheduleSay they can't hurt us a thing. Even this railroad strikecan t senously mterfere. All it wiU do, if it only lasts lone
enough, is to send up the price of the crop. That's notgoing to worry us a Uttle **

^

At that moment Phyllis, unable to contain herself longer,made a move towards the millionaire. Angus saw the m?ee-
ment, and Hendne became aware of it as his manager's eves
were turned upon the girl.

^^ ^

"Ah, my dear," he cried, still buoyant in his confidence,
"guess I'd forgotten you. Eh?"

k J u-''""_JI'^
**'?'^'"« "P *'*' message. The message shehad brought for Angus to dispatch.

withTTaiX'*
*™"*»*^^** «"«<* Hendrie, taking the paper

Phyllis made no answer. She felt sick at heart Her
unaccustomed eyes had not yet adjusted their focus to mat-
ters myolvm^f; hfe and death. Besides, since she had first
encountered Momca upon the trail, a great affection had
steadily grown up m her heart for the woman, who, later,he had learned, was the woman whom Frank had ahraji
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larded m his mother. Now, to her inexperienced mind,
there seemed to be no hope for her, whichever way she looked.
She was pinning her faith to this man whose strength and
dommating force alone seemed possible in such an emerw
gencj. She waited, scarcely daring to breathe, watching
for that ray of hope she dared to think his expression as he
read might afford her.

But he/ hcpes fell completely, stiU further below the zero
at which they had stood. First, as she watched, slie saw that
onunous drawing together of the man*s heavy brows, then,
the naturally cold gray of his eyes seemed to change. Their
stony gleam shone like the pinnacles of an iceberg in the
hght of a winter sun. Then they lit with a sudden violent
emotion, and it seemed to her that the strength she was
relying upon was about to fail her.

^«j°oked up from the paper which fluttered to the floor
from flngers which no longer seemed to obey the controlling
will. He looked at Angug for a moment in a sort of dazed
mqmry. Then his gaze sought the giri, and the storm burst.

**God in heaven!** he cried.

It was the exclamation of a mind which scarcely grasps
the reahty of the position, and yet has received the full
shock.

"Why was I not told?" he demanded fiercely. **Why,
" i^'^"*"*' "^^ '* ^""^^ *"" °*»'^'' You Angus! You
girl

!
He turned furiously from one to the other. "Do you

know what you've done? Do you?** He laughed wildly. *«0f
course you do? You've timed it. Timed it, do you hear?
So It s impossible to get poor Mon the help she needs. Oh,
as if I can't see. Am I blind? Am I an imbecile? You,
you rotten Scot, you've always hated her. I saw it from
the first. And now maybe you're satisfied. A* for you,
girl —he turned upon Phyllis with upraised arms, as though
about to strike her to the ground—"you're as bad. You
wanted your revenge for what your man has been made to

2r jI*
^**' '*• ^^ ^^' *^* I '^o'J'J ^»'e been so

Wind! Was there ever such a devilish vengeance? You,
with your mfld ways and simple air, you've stolen into my
house that you might break my heart to square with me
for your man's sufferings. And between you my Monica,
my poor Mon, is lying in extremity, waiting for the hdp
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you would deny her. You thought to hurt me. wid W G«n h«^e .ucceeded," he cried, hi. yoice riSg to iS^mlenoe. «0h, je., jouVe «,cceeded, between youT yT^doMmOTe. YouNre—youVe kffled herl«

I ^nJ^^ **^°' **^ **' ^^' How can there be hopeI Ua you there*. none--not a .hadow. There*, not a tJSto go through. North, South, Ea.t and We.t we «
^.^h^rehly.

JTJlere*. a. much hope a. STu i

5^j iP^ "^^ **
^"f*

*^ **^*- Do you hear me? DieAnd between you, M>me of you, youVe kiUed herP*Hm frenzy wa. the frenzy of a madman. It wa. a freiuin^h a^ once before in hi.^ he had di.piyr M^
r^;. !i °i?^i 7*?. '^^^ '^^ ^ «»e piw^inate torr^^ dreaf'J ^r^^g^'AU power of ^Ton wa, I0.T?
™; i^i'*^***T** *'*^*' '^o^'d »»»ve been weaker in iii^ental^baUnce than thi. great .avage manTJlVti:!;

Phym. understood .omething of thi.. Angu. .imply

in^^^U^*.*!*"'^^, '"" **»* °«*««n« of a naSSe which^deretood violence only at it. face value, therefo^hlwm
saw aeepr. And her obwrvation roused her own lat-ntcourage and mentality to activity.

^^ °

mjSf 1!!\*^*L*^ ™'i'* ¥"« *»*"*^' ^t" the *rena that he

serve them all, that could serve Monica. She seized uxJi,

to u»--t<> me? It', you—you who'»e Wd poor Moiuc» mt

"S.y, Mr. Hendrie," .be went on, Ikt tone duiun,, f„„J««0B.t. uger to ose of t«mtu,g moAefT^wC

"
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grwtmiL "IW. no one can beat you when thej gel up
againityou. ^t». whj you can stid there bullJiiai5•ecuwigM. You ttuuk to cruA u. right into fiedu-t,^ 1?°^'*P***'*' Oh. you're a great man. You»«
so strong.

,l.2J!^'!i.*
^^,^' mockery was merged into a fierce

dMJtenge, the more strong for her very youth and giriishness.

^T^i.'* / *^T* '.*'" "^ *="«*• "P™^* J^' power*^
, J**i ^""""^ y*^ '^'y- Don't s'and there

accusmg folks who're nght here to help you all they know.W your Momca. There's time-yes, I teU you'^there^stune—if you've the heart and courage to do it •"

She stood before him, her slim figure palpiUting with the
fierce emotion his madness had stirred in her. Her dark
eyes flashed into his with all the courage of her young
heart shuungin their depths. And before it the man',
uisane frenzy died abruptly.

Ar^us, watching, beheld t!;is girl's-ihis chad's-victory.
tts cool Scotch bram marveled, ard reluctantly admirei
while he waited for the millionaire's ruply.

It came after a long pause. It came in the hard cold
touts to which he was used, when stress of affairs demanded
the concentrated force which lay behind his methods.

Run away, girl," he cried harshly. "Run away, and

T!^ -^I"
***^ ^"^ *^"« ~»t- Guess I'm sor^ for

what I said Now I just want to think."

CHAPTER XV
PHTI,I.I8 GOES IN SEAKCH OF FEAMK

Hbkbme's return home became something like an epochm the hfe of PhyUis Raysun. It was the moment of herpassmg from girlhood to the fuU maturity of a woman. She
began to see with eyes more widely open, and a mind whitted
to tiie keenest understanding of the actions and motives
of tliose about her.

wJ^^'^Ti J™**
*""*

^f* *'**'^"« ^ ^^ WiUows, Hendrie,mth an her reason for abhorrence of him, had never fail^
to mterest her. Nor was it long before this interest begat
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When be had tnt leaned tlut Monica wu «„ ..-jj i.

iov wRii ni^fT * . ,
bowteroug, almost voutJ

watched'.:?.a t^j:^rt']j'L'^'^"

u irequentjy Wundermg down the path of life.

^^^ t r-d-^LrSor^ru^-^s
direction, utterlj tmcontroUed All v. liJ v: r^
ier, he hjd co.Lt„.«iTr'nUnrjS e^^;,:^TZ'

''

process of accumulatinir wealth »r,A*l
™®'«*^ "P®" *«'

Nothing eUe bid been"^r:^^trt^^"SL°'Hrt!!:

hi. f.SnJ-'-rh.Srt'i^tS'S'^.S'nreT-1^^machine, a machine to be driven in tho oJTw i-
^^^^^

which he desired to think. Slli^S rf^trX^^hithe was a human bemg, created with a hundL aSd one JeS

wh^h endeavored to crush them out of exiS:^c:
"**""

beS^Sum^ ^""'^if'?- Human nature had re-Deued. Human nature was fightinir for iU «,'.t^,.J^rpi:human nature in him aU unc^ontrfuS by c^S ituStraining, drove him whithersoever it listS i!{ W. f
tide, and he was .wept along upon its bosom toward 2he
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brink of dia«ster. His paMioiu once stirred, there was no
tdling where they might bring him up. She beUeved that
under their influence he would stop at nothing.

Fortunately it seemed that all his passions were wrapped
up in Monica. She was certainly their guiding sUr, and
from this thought she drew comfort and hope. She felt
that if Monica could only be saved, all would be well with
him. While, on the other hand, her loss suggested to her
imagination possibilities all too dreadful to contemjrfate.
Thus was her fevered anxiety stirred to its limits during

the rest of the day, and the following morning. Doctor
Fraser was to make his final examination of his patirat, and
give his definite verdict to the husband. Phyllis dreaded
that verdict. Whatever it might mean for Monica, it was
the man for whom she most feared.

Her mind was kept fully alert for all that was passing
during the time of waiting. She knew that Hendrie kept
himself tremendously busy. She knew that the wires were
speeding messages from the house at Deep Willows, and it
required little trouble to find out that Professor Hinkling,
of Winnipeg, was in direct communication with the master
of Deep Willows. She ascertained, too, that he was the
greatest surgeon in the country for all matters to do with
Monica's condition.

Then Angus had disai^)eared, and Hendrie was left at
the head of affairs at the farm. Here, too, she soon learned
that he had been speeded to Calford in the autor >bile to
endeavor, by every means known to the power oi money,
to arrange for a special train to be allowed to run from
Winnipeg to Calford, and bring the great surgeon to Mon-
ica's aid.

All these things left an atmosphere of suppressed excite-
ment and anxiety pervading the *rhole place, and, coupled
with the strike of farm hands, which, as promised, began
at sundown, a chaotic state seemed to reign everywhere.
The real crisis arrived with the hour of the noonday meal.

The entire household was aware that Doctor Eraser's report
was due at any moment. Phyllis and the millionaire sat
down to their meal together. Neither required anything
to eat, and only Phyllis made any pretense. Hendrie sat
at the head of tiie great table, surrounded by all the luxury
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U^i^ to be brooding behind hi. .uDen eye.

miLT " "^* "' *****'»*' ^'^ that Doctor Fr"^hMappe.«n«. Phjlli. fdt her head whW.t.
herSiS^"'?**- !?«»» ^th «» effort, .he p
aS^*^^*^**.**''*'^^ '"itched the millionaire.

h^Z^r^^ ^ ^"^^"y- It wa. a Lght of deJpe:h€^ of a heart jearning for wme triffinfencouraSS^re conviction „ade aU hope impo..iWe^ She pSfT»« of nulhon. from the bottom ofher heart. ^

w^^'L^l^V^JS^^ ^" '^°'^' deliberate tone^wa. recitmg the medical a«pect of the case amL tho.

the dgniiicance of which wa."q;ite';i^iraHe.*C
J«Uy, I «ippo«^ there are tw3 live, at .uE i cont
3*7. " *^^. *"•• ' *^'^ '^^ <^n put the^Id». Se
"

iSlI
^^••?^"- "^ '^niplicatioiTare .uch that tk

Sr«,.ww^-* ^^Y' " "J^ °P^°»» the compliTtio*re "uch that it would be ab-olutdy fatal to XTmHendne to face the labor, of child-hirfh t-
woman there might hare ?U'a .h^dow^if h^ Tg
nL'^„r""»"**^ ""«»»- inm;o;s;ni^J',U 1. but one man*, opinion-you have or"/one alteniati^The child mu.t be .acrificed by operation '

'"^«™»t,v

Rl, i£k M *t^**
^^ "P^" Alexander HendnV. wt fac

S.Ot^ ^Z*"*"*' ^^^'^ "O"*^ twitch „rAouSy. Sah^o noted that one great fi.t wa. clenched tightly a.re.ted upon the white cloth of the table.
^ ^

She sig^icd as .he awaited hi. reply.

And the time Umit—for the operation?" he asked

"A week. Perfaap. le...**

Phyllii caught her breath.
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**How much lew?**

The exactness of Hendrie's mind denumded satisfying

,. *?t'**y ™ *^ ^y*- Rwk in seven. Tliat»s the utni!»t
linnt.**

Again the giri caught her breath. Hendrie did not more
anrascle. Presently he spoke again.

*TaiIin£r—aU else—will—vou undertake the operation?"
Doctor Fraser cleared his throat
•*It is my duty," he said slowly.
Then he passed one hand quickly across his forehead as

though striving to remove a wri'ght from his mind.
**For God's sake^ don't let it come to that, Mr. Hendrie^"

he cned. **I am an ordinary practitioner. This is a dea-
perate case for a speciaUst. If you offered me a fee of
one hundred thousand dollars Pd gladly refuse it. Surriy
you can get Hinkling here in time."

Suddenly Hendrie^s fist lifted and crashed down upon the
table.

*^

**Yes, by God, yes .»» he cried.

Then he sat quite still. A moment later he ran h» finger*
through his hair, and they remained there while he spoke
very quietly.

'^

u'^\^.F^U°^ ^' * inillion,»» he said, in a low, deep voice.
If I thought you could do this—successfully. As it is I

wouldn't offer you ten cents. I'm sorry—Doc—4)ut "
He rose from the UUe and walked heavily out of the

room.

PhyUis foUowed his example. As she passed the doctor
she paused.

"Is there no—hope?" she asked pleadingly.
The man shook his head.
"None—unless Hinkling can be got here—in time."
S passed on out of the room without a word. There

was nothing more to be said. Anyway she was quite be-
yond words.

^

Phyllis went straight to her bedroom. She could not oo
to Monica yet, with the knowledge of what she had just
[»e««J, It was dreadful. It seemed uttcriy, utteriy hope-
less. Five days. Seven at the most. Seven—and the rail-
road completdy shut down. Monica's life must be sacrificed
because some wretched workman was not satisfied, or some

J
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^iflh^^^ *!r«-,
't '^^ too awful to contenpla

Pr^ iriri^
of her grief her thought. .tl^STxranjc. it wa« the natural womanly imD^ eai]«,-n» v

kL i. W."""** «h« remembered that h? beIon«d«^ who had brought thi. desperate -tate o7thb«^,^^ her moment of re.li«.tion .he cried outZ bSS

•^ ^'!^^* ^"'''^' ^o'^ could you?«

to W !;?J?' f!l?^
*''"*"«^ ^^^'^ "l^"t worn, and came ba<

remamed there sobbing for many minute! T?,.^-' ?
Xtxt'" "'• ""- ™rHe.?„:.:'s-"t'^
But after a while the storm passed, and she sat nr* Tk

w»ugii; XTanJc was still uppermost in her mind A w,l

^^L'^J'd^o,^"^ ""' "<• "» *H«i t

3he did not know. She could not think. He wa. Jn *h.neighborhood. That was certain. BuTSbere whl~? st

P«r ont OB the oulskirU of tjiow whMf l.«j. -i.- 1

perched upon the prostrate form of f hu^ toTtlX^^"
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It WM evening, and the westering sun loOed heav3j upon
the skjline, cradled in a cauldron of fiery cloud rising to
bear it upon its long night joumej. Everywhere was the
profound peace when Nature composes itself for repose at
the dose of day. The air was sweet with the perfume of
ripening foliage, blended with the dank which rose from the
racing waters below. It was a moment for peace and good-
will; it was a moment when all life should yield its thanks
for blessings bestowed by the unseen hand of Nature; it

was a moment when the Iwjart of man should bow before the
Creator of a ben^cent life.

Yet neither peace nor good-will rdgned. The arrogant
heart of man was stirred by passions of disccmtent, and even
evil. Life and all its braefits and blessings they possessed,
and possessing them they cared nothing fo/ ouch possession.
These thrngs were forgotten in a craving for more. This
crowd viAB foregathered that it might learn how best to
satisfy its discontent, which had been stirred by mischievous
tongues in hearts hitherto contented.
The man on the tree trunk was no mere flamboyant orator

preaching a doctrine of profound socialism. He was not
talking "princij^e,'* so beloved of the tub-thumper. He was
there with a mind iMcked full of venom against one mui, a
venom he was sjMtting into the ears of these workers for
that one man's undoing.

This man had traveled far to satisfy his hatred. He had
put himsdf at enormous inconvenience to address this meet-
ing. His coming, too, had been heralded by other tilkers,
who were his satellites. His audience had been proi^ed the
joy of listening to the words of the greatest labo.' leader in
the country ; the privilege of hearing what the most power-
ful figure in the country's labor movement had to promise
them; what he could do to wrest from tl»ir employer a
bettering of their lot.

Austin Leybum was paying something like a secret visit
to those people, and so carefully had his coming been nursed
that his words became as the words of divine inspiration to
those dull-witted workers he was addressing.

It was the first evening of the strike at Deep Willows, and
his coming had been anticipated in another way. A liberal
•upply of drink had found its way to the strikers. No one
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A -«„JT/V . T. " T""* -^ «»«' o' elation prevailt

»««»>">« they did not pouen, I«t at the huk <rf n-i

^Wrf-Jw? '"'^ r-J-^t l!^ tli S^™» oeca^e a prejudice no longer, it had awiftlv Ii^aIu

tered, before the great man's words could be received «)d^anded they should be received. iC^S^^lteoratoncal taunpet. he appeared in theirSirt
*

Frank had been abroad amonir the smaller /»«. ;« *i.

he was retunung to Evcrton for the night, weary in bodvbut stai more weary in heart His m£d was fSl^f^which he had witnessed in Monica's home Hfe w« f^Lv

^Jo^^^^rJ^'"^'
^ways kno^rS?:g ifLrricWy"":^pomted sickroom, rymg out in her ddirium all ih/rSJ-l^.h .- .ujh rtich Ae bu, p«^^Z

^

Somethmg in, nrgbg him to hwten on hit mr ..d

lows, lie felt that he could not pass another niiAf hfnnMMnot endure another day of the work that had soSd^ow Z^J

mind and hlT^W l!!'^
?'" ^''^^^yfo^r houn .ince W.

^ce b?a^t^K^" J-tracted almost beyond endur-»nce Dy a sight of her sufferings. And during tho«A f««houre he seemed to have passed tfrou^Sy
Tf !L" '^J

^'''"«^* "" "^^^^ *»»* ^^rth bwHf the river

wl^hetu?t?k^rt l^^"."'*'^ "l^^*^-*- ^»»-^^-^;

was ti«^ Tf 1. j1^ hi» journey to Everton. His horse

He had been nding along the lower slopes down by the
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ntwr buk, and, as he came to the limits of Deep Tl^ows,
he (fasmounted and led the weary creature up the steep sides
of the Tallej.

It was just as he neared the shoulder of the rising grouiid
that a sudden burst of cheering sUrtled his horse and made
It lunge backwards, and it was some moments before Frank
could pacify it. At last, however, he induced the frightened
beast to stand. Then he hitched it to a bush and moved
fonrard on foot.

He, too» had been startled, but he guessed something of
the meaning of the cheering. He had heard so much of that
sort of thmg lately. It seemed to him that his whole life
was spent listenmg to crowds of disheveUed creatures cheei^
ing men who made them promises which could never be ful-
filled.

»! made his way through the foliage, and as he feared
Its frmge he moved more cautiously. Nor was he aware
of his caution. There was no reason for it. If this were
what he suspected it was, a strike meeting, it was surely
his duty to witness it. However, his movements becanie
cautious, even furtive.

A moment later he was glad they had been so, for, as he
pushed the last of the bush aside, and beheld the crowd
beyond, and saw the figure of Austin Leybum addressing
it, and heard his powerful voice huriing invective against
^exander Hendne from his tree trunk, he thanked his sUrs
that his presence was unknown.

I.J^°'*J°J^^^*^?«
*'*'*' ^""*»" Leyb«™ in the neighbor-

hood of Deep Willows, ^hile the great railroad stri£ wasm full operation! It was almost unbelievable.
These were someiliing of Prank»s amazed thoughts as he

'''j^
, *,.

««*»c"l»t»ng figure silhouetted against theruddy skyline.
**

,
But now, as he stood, the nian*s words reached ?Jm, and,m amoment, their startKng purpose held him speUbound.
What was that he was saying? Hark!

wfl^Tl*'.'^*"**
''°**'* ""^f °"* **» *='»"on tones—

ini, ^l *^"ll*^*l^
]"/**"* '^^"^ y«*» Ws." he was tay-

wf. I hadn't intended to come tiU next year. You s^,

toUf**"!!!! "^,^!!,*i"'*
'""* *" »**' ^8' It n^ea* moneyto fight these gUded hogs. But when I saw the way thin^
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side a crowd of lousj niggers, and set to work with »em.a pack of galley slaves; when I heard these thinaT,earaed that the«^ dirty Wacks were taking t^&ek^txmate white workers for less wages, then my wSodlgot red hot, and I couldn't sleep o? nights. Say. l^J
t^X/fi" "^:

,
' ^°"'*^'* ^' -' '^ till ira

tiZ *iv ?*T**
arrangement with other labor orgnni

There s money and plenty for a strike right now. Moi

«U aten\'^ *': '"7?* °' *^"^ /wine ormJ^"roU about m their automobiles, every bolt of which ev«

^tr«Xr "' "- "" •-"^ '" ^ "» ""^
"What's your wages? A doUar a day? Don't von w

«ir ^°"* ^"^^.'^"^ '^'y'^ ^^ ^°» hav^it?^ I^
r £^ 'Y ^™ •*• ^^ »»«"» «»™ it! You're eami

and hundreds Say^he's got millions, no one know. Snch he IS, and you boys are the fellows who earn it for WDo you get that? Do you get its meaning rirfit? Henone man sits around on top, with you boys C^ ^!^,whuung at his feet for a fra^ction of';he St'jT^oro"

the^^^T™""^* ?* r"* "-jndicalism" to himself. B,

«« .„*°°^* '^^ Leybum was stiU at work,
hay, d you know what set war raging between the nortl

fathers at each other's throats? I'll tell you. It was tl

^fn'oMhl Sk^ n'
-rth couldn't strand for Tvet!even of the blacks. Do you know what you are to-da^You're slaves slave, of this man-white slaves. «(i7yo

t^atWr hL fi n ""^''^^ "^ ^^* y^"^ liv<^-jul^Iiv^

thevhS ?",/f.^'
™*rk you. His! By what right arthey his? Ain't they yours? Didn^t the Creator f^ yo,out here just the same as him. and hand yoSthis wo^rf

jou gr^nd, and sweat, and you ffll his safe full of money. «he can hve in a luxury you can never enjoy."
^'

ITie cur," muttered the listener. "The miseraWe cur"Something stirred behind Wm. but it remaSld^otTcIi
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^Ii»ten to me^" Lejburn shouted abore the hubbub of
•fmment and applause which arose from the half-drunken
portion of the crowd. "Do jou know what's going to hap-
pen n|^t here, quite soon? Course you don't. You don't
know these gUded hogs same as I do. I^U tell you what's
gomg to happen. Hendrie told me himself. He says nig^
gers are easier dealt with than whites. He says he can get
thffli cheaper. He says they work just as wdl. He says
heTl run Deep Willows on Uack labor entirely—soon, jit
as soon as he can get enough of 'em. He cares nothing
for any of you, not even for you boys who've worked years
for him. Out you got to go—the lot of you, so he can
nuke bigger money out of the Uack. Get that? You know
what it means to you? Will you stand for it?"
A great shout of "no" accompanied by a yell of falasiJiemT

greeted his challenge.
*»-—

^

"All lies, Hes, lies," muttered the listening man, and a
soft-TOiced echo from somewhere behind a^^eed with him.
"Of course you won't," Leybum roared, with a harsh

laugh. "And that's why I'm right here Ulking to you,
because you're the real grit. You've quit work to-night,
and you're going to get your strike pay right away, and
when you get it, I'U teU you what you'll do, if you'd beat
this skunk into treating you right. There's his crop—worth
hundreds of thousands of doUars. You reckon to let it rot
at harvest. WiU it rot? Mind he's stiU got his rotten
Mack slaves. Do you know what he'U do? No, you hadn't
thought of it. But I'U tell you. He'U set them to work it.
While you're making a stand for labor, his Uack slaves'U
rob you of the fruits of your work. See?"
Another fierce shout went up from the audience, and the

speaker grinned his delight.
Prank waited breathlessly for what was to foUow, and a

low sigh, hke uie breath of the night breeze in the tree*,
sounded behind him.

c "^'^^'.7°I'*'*, «^« *** *** ^^* "»d ^ •Ho'^ you how.
See this?" Leybum drew a box of matches from his pocket,
and hdp it up for aU to see.

r-- •»

"Fire the damned crop»" shouted a voice m the crowd.
And m a moment the word **&«» roared from a fanadred
tongues.
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The speaker nodded and laughed.
**That'. it," he cried. "Make a big k«^ at him, i

he's got to weaken. He won't listen witfcx:t, so heTl hi
to be made to listen. Fire his crop, ana joa steal his pai
It*s fair game. This is wai^-labor war. Fire his crop,
he's <Hi his knees, and you can make your own term*
damned niggers don't amount to a row of shucks,
butt in, out 'em. Get after 'em with a gun, shooc em—the crowd of jou. Then the goTemmentll get busy a
stop Uack labor in a white country. They can't afford
quarrd with the workers. They want their votes. They
yearning for office. Get redhot after the niggers and c
'em. Chase 'em back to the place they bdong. Are you on
A great cheer rose from the crowd. It was prolong*

And with it was the laugh of mischief Leybum wanted
hear. He knew that he had tickled their sense of hum«
and love of violent horse-jday. Firing the crop appeal*
But, even more, the routing of the niggers would be a j
not readUy missed.

**That's it," Leybum cried. "But before Pve done
want to say right here -**

Frank passed one great hand across his perspiring foi
head. It was unbelievable that it could be Leybum urgii
these men to nothing less than anarchy and crime. He cou
scarcely credit his ears. Yet there it was—and he was st
speaking.

A furious and utter loathing for the man, even for ti

cause of the bmi^^ted worker, rose up in his heart ai
Sickened him.

'*It's awful!" he said aloud.
"It's the saddest sight I've seen in my life."

Frank swung round at the sound of the voice, ti
moment his arms were outstretched.

*Thyl!" he cried. "You?"
Phyllis caught his hands and held them tigfatiy.
**Ye8, Frank. I've—I've been chasing for you all tl

aftemoon. Say "

"Oh, Phyl, Phyl, did you hear? Did you hear all thii

man said?" Frank broke in. "That's Austin Leybun
That's the man to whom my duty is jdedged. Was ther
ever such a lying, despicable traitor to humanity? He teD



Phyllis Caught His Hands and Held Thim Tightly



I
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2^ ?fc^TZ?u¥">^ '*^*^ And th»f• the ««
SSr 11^ b^hdpuig.. N«T«r, nerer, never i-niT JSJ^ lUTedonemiiitJl. Wm there ev«f»ihSeenmiiMl teaching or method*? Thank God. m» «Z IT
open to it all—«. lMt.»»

^^^ ^*°» "J^ *J^*» •**

Phjffi. dn^ his two hands toiraid her and olaced th««about her neck. Then she nached »» fa>i»Jr*- V^ ^^
kissed him on the 1^.

P *** ^' **!*****««' *»*'

"And I thank God too, dear.»»

OJe man drew ^r to him in a great embrace.

J^^^
Never ag«n, so long as I Kve« 'ue kissed W

I Zi^* *
*^ ""? r '*»'»^- I-I came to finH^:

LrniSie^Vrre'^^''^^^^^^^*- ^^1 ,o« cT^
**AIezander Hendrie?**
««Yefc»»

The man stood sflent for a moment, and the irir'-s ev««became intensdj earnest.
-» ««« wje gin » eyee

.1?S y°».come ai.d teU him—what we have hi*rl_*«.

""^^r **,>«««*• "WiU jou come Tnd Wl h,^!^yonW told me? But it»s Li that I want jouTT^TWs trouble around. Desperate trouble forlfor K^
come and help. Come and help u»-her. Doctor PW«ys she cannot live unless-unlL she is operat^n^rA
SLt ^-^^^ •{?" W^P^fr »"t the nX,ad1trike Lsmade it rnipossiWe to get him—in time '»

«as?°^^*^ '"hI* J!!^""'*^*
^y^«?" Th«>. with a«Mp. "Oh, God, and I helped to make that Striker
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CHAPTER XVI
Tax oAwv or hops

AinAHBWi HsKSfiix lUrted round at the sound of tl
•enrmnt's voice.

He was in the library. Night had fallen, and the rooi
was in darimess. He had been staring blankly at one c
the windows, across which tiie curtains had not yet bee
drawn. For hours his mind had been coni^ntrated upo
the one eternal proUem which confronted him. He wa
beset with doubts, hopes, fears, each one of which he ezan
med closely, dismissed or accepted, and pigeon-holed th
latter in the back cells of memory for future use.
The man was obsessed with one idea only. The fulfihnen

of Doctor Fraser*s demuids, and the saving of the on
precious life which was far more to him than his own. Th
nervous tension at which his efforts left him made him litei
aUy jump at the sound of the voice of the man who ha(
entered the rocMn so silently.

"Miss Raysun would be glad to know if you would spar
her a few minutes, sir. She say»8 it's a matter of import
ance."

The millionaire swung his chair about, and faced the mai
in the darkness.

"Turn on the lights,** he said sharply. "You can dra^
the curtains; then tell Miss Raysun to come ri^t along.'
The electric switch clicked and the room was flooded witl

lifi^t. Then the servant crossed the room silentlv and dre?
the curtains. Then he moved over to the door^ hesitated
and finally stopped.
"She has some one with her, sir," he said doubtfully.
This man was in full possessicm of the gossip of the house,

Besides, he valued his position.

**Who?"
Hendrie's question came with an alert inflecti(Hi. He un-

derstood the man's doubt.
"It's Mr. Smith—Mr. Frank SmitI*- -I think, sir."
*«WeU?'»

There was no mistaking the tone of the second inquiry.
The man hastened to remedy his mistake.
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Hendrie appeared to occupy himself with the paper* onhu desk as the man hurried out.
*~i~» «»

But the moment he was aione the miUionaire g^re up the
pretense. Agam he sat back in his chair, and gased un-Wmkmgly at the reading lamp before him. All kTa mo-
ment, i* seemed, from comparative indifference at PhTlli.».
desire x^. an mterview, his mood had leaped to irapatieace
for her coming. Frank was with hei^-why? Her^ at •moment when he knew he was face to face vith, perhaps,
the greatest disaster of his life; here, when ahnoJtrSymans hand seemed to be turning against him; here, whenaU Jus powers of achievement were being taxed to the limit,
he was to be confronted with his own natural son. Prank.Agam his groping mind questioned—why?
Thought traveled swiftly back over other scenes, scene,

he would gladly have shut out of memory—now. But therwere alw^s there ready to confront him with his own mis-
doings. He thought of the poor woman on the lonely Yukon
k •u_?\**'°"*^* °^ ^^ hardships with which ^ must

J!^*»5f°i^^*' ^^ **">?«*»* of the young life^wrden she

1 V*5 ^""?' ^^^"^ ^ remembered the stalwart youthwho had refused to betray Monica's secret, preferring to

J!!L^u u'^"^'*"*^^
** *° alternative. Then he remem-

«^ Jr.. ?* ^°"*^ champiomng the cause of the op-
pressed Wore h.8 cold argument And again he questionS
the meaning of his coming now.
But his reflecHons were cut short. He glanced across atthe door as ,t op«ied, and PhyUis hurried in. She was still

It -i" u" "£;"« '"^^ **"' ^"'^^ *°^ *y«»' b«n«»th the
«oft, wid^bnmmed praine hat sKe was wearing, shining
with an excitement she could hardly restrain. Behind hercame the great figure of Frank, and the millionaire's eyeswere for him alone. ^

PK^?- ™'^ *°f
'"^°*^y P^**'^ * «hair for the giri. But

Frlnk.
'* """^ remained standing. She turned to

be^'^^^ftr'::S;I«f'*
*'^ '^'' ^'"^ * peremptoriness

Without thinking the man obeyed.
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Hendrie's eyes were still upon him.
**Wdl?** he inquired, almost gently.
Frank glanced up at the girl. The situation troubled him.

But the memory of the scene he had just witnessed was
still with him, and his sudden and utter loathing for the
man Leybum sent hot words surging to his lips.

"I hadn't a thought to come here, Mr. Hendrie," he cried,
on the impulse of his feelings. "Maybe you won't thank
me for it, anyway. Still, I've got to tell you things. I've
come to tell you, you were right, and I was all wrong. I've
come to tell you there's no honesty in these professional
leaders of labor—to tell you that the whole game is a baser
and far worse side of the competition of life than is that
of the men it is directed against. Yes, I see it all now.
The bonding of labor is the raising of an anny of physical
force, normally to work peacefully for its common welfare,
but, in reality, to tyrannize and to wrest by any means in
its power, by violence, by fire, by Uoodshed, if necessary,
those benefits which it covets, regardless of all rij^t and
justice, and which, individually, its members have not the
capacity to achieve honestly for themselves. I want to tell

you this now while my heart is burning with the realization
of the truth; while my eyes are open to the deviltry of
these men who endeavor to blind the world to their own
selfish motives by crying out in the name of justice and fair
dealing. There is no justice in them. It is all self, and the
purblind workers are the helpless tools by which they seek
to achieve their ends. I have dwie with it forever. There is

no such thing as universal brotherhood—there never can be.
You are right. So long as human nature remains human
nature, self will dominate the world, and charity must become
a luxury for moments of cessation from hostilities in the
battle of life.**

The tide of the man's hot words swept on without pause
for a second, and both Phyllis and the millionaire knew
they came from his heart.

But now, having made clear his own fedings, he rushed
headlong to the warning he had to impart

"It doesn^t mattei^—the details—how I witnessed it, how
Phyllis, here, shared with me in the contempIatioB of a
cene such m we never want to witneu again. It was tin
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man I have been working with, the most prominent figure
in the labor movement of this country, the man who has
organized the railroad strike which is to bar the way to
the help my moth—Mrs. Hendrie needs, talking to your
workers who are on strike.**

"Austin Leybum,'* sn!.: rTc?»drie dryly.
"Yes,** cried Fran . «'Tbat i. *he scoundrel who dis-

guises his viUamous leart under ;.. cloak of philanthropy.
That 18 the man. Ht his comr d« *m here secretly, leaving
his legitimate work at oHiioiJ md Winnipeg to incite your
hands to bum your crop out, and to drive the niggers off
the land by violence, by shooting them down. Why he has
come IS beyond my comprehension. I can only imagine that
he has some personal grievance against you which he wishes
to satisfy. Whatever it is the fact remains. The men have
been made half drunk, when they cannot be wholly respon-
sible for their actions, and he is urging them to bum you
out and shoot up the niggers. Mr. Hendrie, something'spt to be done at once. I don't know what, I don't know
how, but that man is driving them to a great crime which
they would never otherwise dream of. That crime must
be stopped. Oh, if I could only think how. But I can't.You—you, Mr. Hendrie. It is for you to think of this
thing, and whatever your plan you can count on me for^
anything.**

Frank was leaning forward in his chair. His great hands
'^fr,^'**!^' *"<* *»"°« down between his parted knees, upon
which his elbows rested. The earnest light of his eyes was
shining with a deep fire, and Phyllis, watching him, yearned
to fling her arms about him, and tell him something of the
love and sympathy running such riot in her heart.

Alexander Hendrie had turned toward his desk. A paper
knife was in his right hand, and its ivory blade was
gwitly tapping the pad of blotting-paper spread out be-
fore him.

He spoke at last, and his manner was quite unusual,
ordinarily he would have attacked the threat against him-
*lf in a sharp, brusque way. But somehow Frank's pres-

*"?».. *"*"<^*ly softening effect upon him.

J^;^«"y»
» it. boy?" he said, glancing round with
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P

"Easy? But it—means murder. Murder of those mg-
gers.

The thou^t revolted the man. It seemed to him that
Hendrie had missed the appalling nature of the situation.

**Ye8. It looks like it," said Hendrie, still almost in-

di£Ferentlj. "But I think we can save that. The moment
Angus returns the niggers can be scattered. Angus will be
back soon—to-night."

**To-night? But we must act—now."
"Yes." Hmdrie agreed. Then he smiled confidently.

"But there's more time than you think, boy. I know men.
These boys won*t start shooting till they've worked them-
selves up to it. They'll likely work 'emselves up by firing

my crop."

Frank started incredulously.

"You—^you will let them?" he gasped.
Phyllis was watching the millionaire. He shrugged.
"It'll help to manure the soil—for next year," he said

indifferently.

"But—but—^Ihe loss !" Frank's protest came in an awed
whisper.

Hendrie smiled.

"That's up to me," he said enigmatically. Then he faced
round, and fixed Frank with iiis steady eyes. "See here,

listen. You don't just reckon all this means to me—^your

coming and telling me this, and that other—that you've quit
Austin Leybum," he said. "It's put something into me.
I can't just explain—now. But I want to tell you of other
things. There's things in my mind just now that make
matters like the burning of my crop, yes, and even the shoot-
ing up of niggers seem kind of small. Don't think I'm
standing for a ra. ' et like that. No, sir. We'll see those
Uack devils right, However, it's about this Ley-
burn. Guess you'i right. He's got a grievance, and it's

so big it's got to come to a burst up between us. One of

usll have to get right down and out." He drew a deep
breath, and his manner became thoui^tful. '*Gueas it'll

have to be Leybum," he said, after a pause. "Yes, there's

work for me yet." Suddenly he looked up with a question
in his eyes. "Say, boy, you don't owe me a hell of a lot.

And yet you come to me with—«11 thii f** He gascd thou^t-
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'°?^\"S^^*r ?® *^^^g* 2«rae»t young face before him.
1 told you I hadn't thought of coming until ** Frank

broke off as Phyllis completed the explanation.
"I persuaded him, Mr. Hendrie. You see *»

.J^ *".^"*^ *^*-" Hendrie nodded. Then he smiled.
•Quess it 8 generaUy a woman fixes things easy for men-
folk, when the road's rou^."
Then quite suddenly he leaned forward in his chair, his

^^} «"PP»ng its arms with enormous force.
"Say, you two," he cried, a sudden fierce lighi shining in

his eyes, Ve're wasting precious minutes. You, boy, you've
come to me with talk of this crime to be committed. Guess
your heart's just full of it. But I've no room for it now.Im just full to the brim of another crime that your man
Leybum's committed. He can bum my crop; he can shoot
down every nigger in the country for aU I care, while this
other thing IS threatening. Say, there's no nigger or white
man Id raise a hand to help if it's at the expense of one
moment I need to stop the completion of that other crime.
Boy, boy, I don't care if the roof of this worid fulls in and
crushes every living soul, so long as Monica is saved. She,
and she alone, is my one thought, and I tell you right here
that if she dies—she will not die alone. Oh, don't think Iam mad," he crieH. as Frank stared in alarm at the pas-
sionate, working "I am san^-sane as you are. Now
answer me, answ as you love your God, as you love
the woman who c. .eu for you from your childhood. Why
are you here? I want the blank truth. You have no love
for rn«, and that you've cut Loybum out of your life is
insv Jcient reason. Why—why are you here?"

him. Phyllis waited without l word.
Frank needed little consideration. His reply came

promptly, and full r' sincerity.

vU ""^li** T i}
\fo"J'*,»'«^'P her in any way," he said.YOU re nght. I should not have come for those other mat-

ters. Phyllis could have warned you. I am not here be-
cause of you. I am here because I—I helped to make that
raflrowi strike, and I love my—I love Mrs. Hendrie. I said
you could count on me foi--anything, and I meant it. I'd
wfllwgly Mcnike ewything, even my life, for Moniea.**
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Hendne suddenly released his hold upon the anns of his
chair and sat back. His eyes were smiling, and, just for a
moment, a wave of great peace swept over his stormy heart.

I m glad, boy," he said simply. "Monica is lying up-
stairs surrounded by everything the world can give her
but the help which alone can save her life. You owe her
much, but jou owe her nothing compared with my debts
to her. Now she is in need cf the payment of every out-
standing debt, and it is up to us. How can we bring Pro-
fessor Hinkling from Winnipeg? That is the question that
18 now filhng my heart and brain. When we have solved it,
when that help is brought to her, then some of our debts
wJl have been paid. How? How? How can this be done?How can this man Leyburn be bested. How?"
The man»s words came hotly. He was not asking his ques-

tions of the others. He was sunply reiterating the streining
thought in his mind. Phyllis understood this, but Frank
accepted the question as addressed to himself. His mind
was not subtle. His simplicity at times was ahnost child-
like. His prompt answer had something of that nature in it
now.

"Why, the railroad is the only way,»» he said.
Hendrie threw up his hands in an ecstasy of irritation.
"The strike, man! The strike!" he cried. "There's not

a passenger can travel. If it were attempted the pennanent
way V mM be torn up by Leyburn's orders. The railroad
company would never risk the attempt.

Frank's eyes opened wide.
"Well?" he cried. ««Thafs all right. If he can order

the track torn up, he can order a train throu^—or order
the strikers to let a train through."
The millionaire's eyes were fixed on the other's ingenuous

face. He was exasperated at what he considered his dis-
play of almost imbecile childishness.

"But I tell you he would do anything to hurt or ruin
me," he cried, rapidly losing all patience.

llie sight of his erident impatience had a marked effect
upon Frank. Phyllis, watching both men, saw her lover's
eyes suddenly harden. His rattier large mouth, so like the
millionaire»s, suddenly shut tight, —i the movement was
•ccompanied by a fierce setting of t « j»w». A ir»Te of
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•nxirty for what was coming swept over her. Then came
i^rank s voice, as fierce and har»fa as ever she had heard in
Alexander Hendrie.

, ."? !5" ™*? Hinkling*s coming means saving Mrs. Hen-
dnes hfe, and Leybum has power to let him through in
tmie, and refuses it, I'll kiU him. Mr. Hendrie," he cried,m a deep, stem voice. «I»U choke the rotten life out of
him with these two hands,** he added, in a sudden frenzy,
reaching out toward the other with his fists -ilcnching. as
though they were grasping the labor leader's throat.
Hendne's eyes lit as he heard the other's words and saw

the murderously inspired action. The man meant it He
recogmzed the fierce spirit which underiay a nature of
kindliness and gentle feeling, and, curiously cnou-rfi, itwarmed h,m, as the gentler side of the man had left him
untouched.

^^He was about to reply when quite suddenly PhyUis cried

lJIL'^\ ' !f
" **'* '"**•. "Frank's right, Mr. Hendrie.

h^mUd^i^l^**
^''*''

*
'^ *** "^^^ "**' ""^ **' ^* ""'"*

But before she could proceed further the door was un-
ceremomously flung open, and Angus Moraiue, lean, vultun
like, humed m.

Irnow*' ""J.*^' ^'-"r 0»»' be« P-rd-^n. I didn't just

^ 717 , 5^ P.*""**^ * **»°"«*» »*»"* to withdraw at
the sight of Frank and Phyllis. ««Guess I'll come along
»ter,'' he said. "There's a fire way out to the west. I gaw
It as I came aloug. Looks like the prairie. I'll just «t
qSer

"

''°°*' "**** ^"^ automobile. It'U take me

Phyllis started.

"Fire?" she demanded, in sudden alarm.
Out ^»tf'' cried Prank, rising abruptly from his seat.Angus nodded.

Suddenly the milhonaire laughed aloud.

^hJfll^ ^^ ^' -caUywags. They're going to•»-h me by bunung my crop, and then they»re ioing to
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shoot down every niggw on the jdaoe idiile they let my
wife die in her bed for want of s sorgeon't akL Do yon fet
that all? Do you? That*. Leybum. Auitin Leybum, who
came here daya ago and promised he'd smadi me for things
done way back on the old Yukon trail. Hey! St^ right
here and listen. Pve got it now, and this boy, here, and
this child, too, have shown me the way. There's no train
to go through, eh? That's what they've toLd you in Cal-
ford. A million dollars won't take one through. Wdl, a
train's going through, and for a deal less than a million.
The railroaden need Leybum's order. Leybum's order!**
He laughed in a wild sort of sarcasm. **Well, by God, he
shall give it! This boy and girl are on. It don't need any
telling. You are on, my dour Scot—I know you. WeTl let
him bum the crop, let him shoot up the niggers, I d<m»t
care a curse. He's going to send that train through. Sit
rii^t down and 111 tdl you *bout it."

CHAPTER XVn
A EAID

AusTiK LxTBVBK was well enough satisfied. More than
that, he felt he had earned these moments of satisfaction.
He had taken a Wg chance in rushing down in his automo-

bile frwn Calford to Everton at the moment when the newly
sUrted strike of the railroad required his whole attention,
and the sympathies of other forms of transport required to
be brought into line. So many things might go wrong with
his greater jJans, and though his working sUff and fellow-
leaders were men of capacity, and fully able to deal with
affairs, he knew that, in all emergency, his was the organiz-
ing brain, his was the final word.
But the risk had been worth whUe. Anything was worth

while that gave him opportunity of satisfying something of
his almost lifelong hatred of Alexander Hendrie. This new
toy of his, this organization of agricultural labor, had as-
sumed proportions far greater in his mind than any of his
other interests, and the reason of it lay in the fact that at
Ust, after years of waiting, it had brought him into con-
tact with the man, Leo. Better still, Leo, the Leo he hMi
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«t l«t found out, was worth whfle. He wa. » great man,
a man head and shoulders above aU his feUows in the worid»«
affurs, and ^s ultimate faU would be something worth while
having brought about.

k.^J?*'** 7^ manifest as he rode along the traU in

!i?S!?!!5i^'\**'f"**'^°'^*- H"n,en had worked well;Md he-well, he had never worked harder, or with a more
«t«factory result. These men of the soU were far easier
tomfluence than town-bred workers. It was natural-a.

SST^ Y^J' {?' «»««jn Ws life he felt grateful to those

to agitate had never worked with such successful results.

t!!? ^'"**'^^ *"^ "^^ *^«° o"t '°' promotion.

iJHr r"* ^.y»"n« Frank Smith. He smiled more

^L5"? '*A' *»?"** *•"• Leo'» «on-working for

wL Sl^ V
"'• ®^* Leo should know of it-later on,when the work was completed.

died'^f
*

«/l' '"°"<^^'^J'»»««
he was just now. The smile

r W«W ^i»<* »<> .<J«»»'^ that the boy should witnesf

Ind flb\l*,^1.'** -^'I^^ ^' *>^ joungster^s prejudice,and feehngs which might have militated against his, Ley-Ws, success had Frank listened to his urging of thoLdrmk-.odd«a creature, to violence. But where was he? H^had received no word from the boy for nearly a week. He
^rf ^^^r^V** »et inquiries afoot-that is. if noword were awaiting him on his return to Calford.

r~ u
".*'"*"* his horse, an old roadster, hired at the

«d tfroJS'"hi'" ^"''"lu ^/^"^ ^'"^ "P expectantly

S«u.t? ? '^*t"*
**?* <hrection in which hi. uneasy

Ws^hlu t*"?.*- t *"
^i**"*

^"^^^ forgotten, and

Ajwr rem sharply, and the animal stood fidgeting and fiS^

Away to the southwest behind him a ruddr alow .hnn.^on the night dty It was the diroction™teL*^S^ n^Il

«• BM oeM lus meeting. He nibbed his hands gleefuUy
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and chuckled. While he watched the glow spread along the
southern horizon, and as it spread so the stars in the sky
above were obscured, and he knew that a great fog of smoke
had intenrraed to hide them.

His horse continued to fidget, and again and again its

gushing nostrils strove to expel the taint of smoke, now
plainly to be noticed in the fresh air of the plains.
But the man remained absorbed. Farther and farther

along the horizon lit, and now, where before only a glowing
reflection had been, a sharp belt of flame showed up, reveal-
ing to his satisfied eyes the great billows of smoke rolling
along and upwards, borne upon the bos<Hn of the sumn^r
breeze.

He knew that his work was comjdete. He knew that those
whom he had left bdiind to see that his desires were carried
out had done so promptly and satisfactorily. He knew that
now no human hand could save the miles of crop bdonging
to Alexander Hendrie. He knew that, by morning, a charred,
black debris would be all that remained of hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth of grain, and that Leo, the great
Leo, would be just so much the poorer.
He gave his restive horse its head, and the eager beast

plunged forward down the trail. It was thankful, desper^
ately thankful, for the chance of getting away from the
hateful, fascinating sight.

Leybum*8 eyes remained turned upon the wonderful spec-
tacle of the fiercely burning grain. The fire was sweeping
onward with a terrific rush, and a dull roar reached him as
it licked up the rustling heads of wheat in a parallel to the
road he was traveling. Its pace was miraculous, and man
and beast were soon left far behind in the race. Never had
this man witnessed such a wonderful scene, and something
of its awe filled his heart.

He had no misgivingsi, no qualms of conscience. It was
his work, this wanton destruction, and he gloried in it. The
weight of his hand had fallen, and he knew that Alexander
Hendrie, while powerless to help himself, would understand
who had direct«i the Mow.
The fire grew with lightning rafMdity, and even here on

this trail, well away from the danger zone, the heat left his

hone in a lather of sweat The smoke, too, was chddng.
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but tJie di.oomfort of it was no discomfort to him at aD.
only to Iu» horse, who had no desire for a cruel vengeance
la its submissive heart.

»^»"««:

IT;*. f ^L "^J!"
°''^'' r^ ^°^^' ^P^ the horizon,and the heated mght air cooled and sweetened. But theman half regretted he was no longer in full view of the result

H^riX7 y' ^*^. t .'^^^ ^" '^ *^«"«ht of what

est dehght to picture the millionaire standing in the shadowof his palatial h me while a vast sUce of his wealth wasvamshmg m smol before his eyes.

Evtl«^°"w ^l"" I "^PPT"^"* *h« Wuffs which surrounded

u- J 3 .
P*"*^ °<» <»°* «° the trail- As he drewnear his destmation he was stiU further astonished to findno si^ of excitement stirring. He looked back. The sky

^"'^
^^.Ti-Vl^^'Zt^ ^^""^"^ *°^ •*« surrounding

:ed all undisturbed. There was just a slight feeling of

TT' ""^ '"^he "aliped how little 'popular stir hisZ«
Ij^sf'S:.

^""^ "^ intemt somehow lessened iS

intltti:^t:u "^^ "^ *"' '^ '"*^ '^^ -"°-^^

to^rf Hm ""^"l*
^^ ^!!°" *^*'" *»^ "^ ^°"«^ ridingtoward hmt That was better. Everton was awake aftefaU. Doubtless only the silence of the bluffs gave the littletown Its appearance of indifference to the ^ch-maS

achievements of his genius. ^ ^'°*

«Q f, ?r "^ '^"'P^^ *' ^* *^»'"« *hreast.
say, the man cried, without ceremony, "guess you don'tjust happen to be Austin Leybum?»'

^

Leyburn thought quickly before replying.

1^ looking for him?- he inquired ev«ively.

other^V" ^ > ^°? *>"* ^*™ ^°^'?** »*torted theother, with a sort of explosion.
"Shouting a deal,'» observed Leyburn calmly.

nirfST.yV'
*°«t too. if Jo« was chased this time o'
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Ljybarn append nirprued.

wb^^luiJ^^ \ "5- ^^* J'®'* *^** ^f «* Wind. <

lu^l^fff^ You come along that way. G^i.u« gue.. that lou.y doUar king*. Ct hatin* hi..Srii
?1 J S «5°^'- '^*y''« «» -Wke. More poUm^^.e,I. If rd anything in their bixne,.rdC£ToJ
;;You a /•nn hand?" inquired Leybum amu.edly.

flrJT* \7°'^??H^«»**™*aiW-dirt7 Scotch nuuuw,

«^nd« *^ " «"* on-.eein' you haven't ,een hi,

But Leyburn promptly detained him.
I m your nwn,»» he said quieUy. "What i« it?«

ne..^?he f^^Sr- \'^5^T*"'"."^"
''^'^ » *« darkness M he fumWed m his dirty waistcoat pocket. «I»m rea

^l i?terau""^- '"^r
''" ^' •^ ^* Herd";Donnre after all. Here—,t come over the 'phone for vou ai

wonM^f;
I*> ^™«» Calford. The bos. wrote it do^ so

away Soir *h,ng important. Boss said they wouldn't s«.wot see,r' i vasn'l you speakin'. but you „isn't to lose a

away. Guess I'll get on an* see that fire now.''

in^riT-
^""^"1 PV'^ed up his reins and rammed his heelsinto his horse's flanks.

thrd?ri^[lt%^ J?"'^!.*'?'
" *^' *»°"« d**«* ^o"^*"! intne direction Leybum had come.

h« hni"T
^^ !?* *"""* *** ^^y- ^« ^" *J««dy urging

as p^"we°
"**

" **" "^"^ *^ ^°**^ "^^ *" ""^^ d^*y

to e'^J^V'%^'^'''"^;
^" '^ "''^^^ ^* »»y °>*^^^°« Ws visit

What fool tnck had they been up to in Ws abw-nce? Was
there ever such a pack of imbeciles? Not one fit to be
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^.*li'K?'*KT"?*
?*»^h«J

: horse's .ide. with Tidou.heeb m his haste to obey the summons.

fr^^ri ^^- *"" ^y ^^^ * "»*°» outstretched in

IZ «f fif "^"« '"*"*^"*' " *»»^ searchlight at thSh^ of the car threw out iU great shaft of Srd, cold

The man at the wheel sat weU forward. His eves were

i^r.^^~"" unevennesses so frequently found in thehoUows of an unmade road. The s^Jed wm terrific, andeven Austm Leybom, who sat beside W^ with all STconfi

eyTto-^tS^'C:'
"'" '"^^ "^ ^' ^-^* ^' -t^^^

The machine pirred musicaUy in the stiUness of the niriit

^^tZTLT. ^^r^,^''^^ P^cision. and thtX*
wkI J? r r^ '^'* '"^ *° «^^* **»"' ''hole attentionto the surface of the road. It was needed, too. The dan«r

Austin Leybum had been forced to obey his summons

Ki^"^ "'i^' ?."?^ «°*^^ ^« ^^ interJ^^weSTo^d*

fu^'^tV*"'* ''^"^*** *^»*^ telephone message. Sharpe hStold him he same as he had written down on pa^^assured^hmi of the urgency wilh which the mL^jj l^

wll* ^T.?" ^"^ "1^* *^ ''^^^^^^ ^°r th« shrewd laborleader Nothing would satisfy him but to ring up Calforf

was It until he had spent half an hour in vain ringinir thathe discovered that the machine had taken into its S^larfwooden head to get out of order. In consequence hT was'

Ini t "J
alternative but to accept the message as it sto^and make the journey to Calford with all possf^es^ '

His mmd traveled swiftly over the possibilities suited
?o Wm ITlt /^.«'^i««i«-ry suggestion thafTa.::

hSitv fW i «*»?»f»?«J- He could think of no proba-

tii Li*
demanded his presence at headquarter, before«ie mormng at his usual hour, the time his fellow-worke^

5 "m^ ^^ intended to return.He^me annoyed. The more he considered the matter
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the more his annoyance grew. Yet he could not help a fed-
ing of uneaainess, too. All hii latiafaction of a short while
ago had passed It was one thing to achieve a long^cherished
revenge; but, to him, it was quite another if its achievement
meant the upsetting of his entire life's work. These thoughts
came to him and would not be denied, in spite of his repeated
reassurance tha» it was all impossiUe, and that the message
must have been the result of some absurd and sudden panic
on the part of some Uundering fool.

He was in the midst of these reflections, and his own at-
tention was consequently distracted from the road, when a
whistling sound escaped the man beside him. It was like a
sharp intake of breath, caused by sudden alarm. Leybum
turned toward him, and as he did so the car jolted under
the sharp application of brakes, whfle behind them a stream
of sparks lit their wake.

**What is it" he demanded, peering out ahead. "Gee!" he
cried in alarm, an instant later, "(j^ck, skirt it

!"

But the car jerked to a standstill in a manner that must
nearly have ripped the tires off the wheels, and Leybum
found himself with his hands gripping the dashboard bdow
the glass wind-screen, which came into sharp contact with
his face.

"Gee! That was a narrow shave," cried the chauffeur,
with a gasp of relief.

•"What the devil !» cried Leybum, straggling back
to his seat, while the engine roared free, vibrating the whole
car violently, as if in angry protest.
But the driver had jumped to the ground, and stood con-

templating a huge tangle of barbed wire spreading right
across the trail, less than a dozen yards beyond the front
wheels.

Leybum climbed down and followed him. There were no
bluffs, there were no fields with barbed wire fencing any-
where in sight. It was plain enough, even in the darkness,
that they were surrounded on either hand by nothing but
bare, open prairie. He approached the tanked mass, and
his man pointed at it.

**We must clear it," he said. "It's these cursed farmers.
They're so darned careless Say, if we'd gone headlong
into that, it would have torn our running gear right out.
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He .tooped and fingered the great strand.
Look at that.»»

of wire.

iS^*^™
**"* ^*^' Hi. .u«picion. were fuUy around.Say," he cned. "Thi. didnHget here by J

'Hand, up!" *^

uJ^ ^a^ rTi! "^'P'^ ''°'" *^^*'y »»«Wnd the laborleader, and it. threat was unmistakable.
Leybum turned at the hoarse demand. The chauffeur

Jtoodtjp. ^h found themselves looking into the IzzW
a'^rwa.:::ir;it by"

'^^^^ ^^-^-^-^^-^ *^-' -»^^

M?^K ?r^T P™?»P*^J^ complied with the order. He

^Srio vaJLi«.*
'^^ '"* °"^^ * '^ ****"«" - -'^ - Wm,

in !S.^? ''"
l^iL

?"'*''' ]** "^"P^**- I^»8*»t had broken

rS^ptritJ^"' '^"^ '^' ^'^^^^^^ ^^^ ««- ^-'^ to

h.^^1^1 "^^ order brought his wandering attention

S^wl ^L^^^'^i?^* °^ t*''^ "O""^"*' '^"'l his hands werJslowly raised above his head.

hJtat^^^VJ^"^ ""t! ^r"'^.
'**=*^^"- W'*hout a mementos

hc«, ation, and m absolute silence, he ran his hands downthe labor leader's pockets. Then he produced a rope, aStaking hold of his arms forced them to his sidr^naUv

T^^X^^r ^'V"-^
*'" ^*=^- ^"^^ ^'^ «•- wi couple? y

The whole thmg was the work of a few moments. Ley-^n,,impotently raging, was left quite helpless. So suddenand starthng had been the attack, so unsuspected, that iU

Mo^nrf^lV- '°^ ^""^ P™*-* becamelmXifebefore the threat of his assailants' weapons

tpWlT
'"**'* **^"

^''Z
^^ '^"^ ^^ »»**^ been trapped by thetel^hone message^ But why, and by whom? Robbery?It was absurd The money he had on him would not ^ythese men for their trouble and risk

^^

and?hifirinIS*l"**''^-T
'^*"" ^^ remembered Hendrieand the firing of his crop. In a moment he became anxiousand narrowly scrutinize! the figures of his assailantT '?ioof them were large, and the third wa. a lean creature, tS
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oioiigii, bat fmall betide the other two. Each man's face was
comj^etely covered by a long black mask. He coold not
tell erea lif they were beaxded.

£Gs suspidons once aroused, however, he quickly made up
his mind that this was the work of his arch-enemy, and he
knew that, for the time, at least, he stood at his mercy.

Suddenly a hand was laid upon his shmilder. He was
turned about. Tbea he was thrust forward.

*^alk,** cmvunanded the man who had first spoken. The
next moment he found himsdf moving out on to the prairie.

In the meantime the chauffeur was hustled back to the
automobile. His captor secured him in the front seat, while
the ti .-d man dragged the barbed wire clear of the road.
Then the other took his place at the wheel, and the car
rolled away.
The third man looked after it. llien he finally turned

off the trail and followed Leybom and bis captor. By the
time he reached than, both men were : . the saddle^ waiting.
Two other horses stood by. He spnmg into the saddle of
one and led the other, and the whole party set off across the
prairie.

CHAPTER XVm
BIS BACK TO THK WALL

TmnrP
Hendrie threw off the long cloth mask he had been wear-

ing. It dropped into the wastcpaper busket beside the desL
Angus Moraine followed his examjde.

In the center of the room, sitting on a higfa-lcgged arm-
chair, his arms still bound, Austin Leybum silently watched
his captors* movements.
They were in the library at Deep Willows.
Long before their arrival Leyburn had become awan of

his captors' identity. TIm identity of the thitd man, who
was no longer with thnn, puzzled him—^was still puzzling
him. The jouraey to Deep Willows had been made with
the passing of scarcely a sin^e word. Once the captive
attempted to break the silence, but a swift threat had left

1dm no alternative.

Lcybnni was no physical coward. Bvt he knew men;
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and hi. nndewtanding of them left him conmced that Leo.

goaded a. he had been goaded by the total Iom of hit crop,
nierefore he waited, watchful and alert, ready to fight the

^3?„^^ 'fwonable opportmiity offered, or to Inbmit,accoromg to circumstances.
The millionaire's manner had lost something of iU se-Tenty. For the moment he *elt he was back in the old figfatimr

tel "^^ ^'^"«»«» ' i no terror, for his imSsi^h^ It felt good to have his wits pitted against Us oldwjociate with all law and order thrust into thfbackgrounA
Brides, he knew that something far more precious^his
w I I.

^fP^^^l upon the result of this night's work.

hi7 'iT ^ V *.**?^°»»i "«^* and then movtd oyer to
the desk, against which he propped himself.

Hot. Hot as heU, under those things. Tug. my bov.»»he «ud, while Angus unostenUtiously seated himsdf in «chair somewhat behmd the prisoner. "StiU. I guess thev

!r^?~*!r?^:
^'^"^*»*t h»^« h*d your man recogni^

«J
You didn't matter. He did. You are only one. a^

wlVST^ "^^T^**"'
chauffeur. If he hadn't been you'dboth hkdy have been on the way to glory now, travding

«".V.¥T;'"7'
You were moving some. StiU, I had tonsk all thsit. I needed you out in the open, with no onearound, and I hadn't time to worry out a better plan. You

jee, I wanted you—without any halo. Guess I'll have tohand your bo)r a wad-later. He did me a right good tornsaving your neck." " *

iJtl^Z ""f/*.*^
""**" **"* J^""« "««°*'-- He strove

«Lr J"""?*^'
!"*° * P~'*^*»" °' "'^' '^Wch his bound

tr^Jr* ^'""'"i'TP**"""*^- He wanted to answer. He

MWm Silent*
''^' ""^ •*'"^'"* '^*°''' ^* P-'^--

sil^' "^^^ ^^ ^^*"" *='»"^** »« *»»«•«• k«p

hJ^S^ht^X^J"*^!!^ good a torn a. you think,-t» cried, his voice husky with rage. "But youHl pay hiiii
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!5,

all right. Youni pay me, too, for this night's work. ItwM
like jou—a highway robber."
Angus looked from one to the other. There was some

meaning in Leybum's words he could not quite follow.
But the millionaire seoned undisturbed by them.
"Yes,** Hendrie said, reaching round to the cabinet be-

hind him and taking a cigar.

He bit the end off, and Angus noted the vicious clip of his
sharps white teeth. He lit the cigar deliberately, and eyed
his pris(mer throuj^ the smoke.

**Yes,»» he said again, *«later m be ready to pay most
anything. Just now it»s you who're going to pay. Guess
you ought to understand that. You've known me with my
back to the wall before. I'm dangerous with my back to the
wall. You likely know that You paid before—guess you're
going to pay now."
Leybum stirred. The cold ease of this man's manner

troubled him. This reference to his doings in the past

—

before another—had an ominous flavor. Policy ^^pt him
silent, though he was longing to shout another fu. , n defi-
ance at him.

"I'm generaUy ready to take my chances 'boui if ^«,"
Hendrie went on, "but," he added with a cont .ous
movement of the hand, "this isn't as big a chance as no
doubt you figure it is. It don»t amout to a heap Uking
forcible possession of a low-down labor man who's set the
boys on to firing a million-dollar crop. Also incited them
to murder a lot of harmless niggen."
Leybum's eyes grew hot, but he answered in a tone that

matched the other's for contempt.
"That wouldn't go in a court of law," he said. "You've

got to prove it. You'd find yourself up against a proposi-
tion doing it. The strikers fired that crop because they
*epe drunk." He laughed; but his mirth was little better
than a snarl."

"Wouldn't it?" said Hendrie, removing his cigar and seri-
ously contemplating the perfect white ash at its tip. "Maybe
you're right though. Guess you know the limits you can
go to. Still, you're apt to be overconficknt. Guess you
were that way some time hack. You remember. You
warned me you intended to 'nnash' me. That was the word.
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te^«^ iV *^ "*'*''^^ ^'*' °^^- ^"*»' i*'» « 'ool trickto want folk, you're going to hunt »em. You need to dothe anuuhing first and warn afterwards. Th^W wayIn your case that warning was fatal. It left me tiZ\o^i

F^'ti^ljJ
I ••Pwe you kept track of me. I wentEast for two reasons. One to make it so you couldn't hurtme^ though your labor machinery. TJ other tlhll

wJ^fn^T*!!^
?** their eye. met. A quick, furtive inquiry

:"d ugJt^'TSi-odd^^-^^^'-
^'^'^ -- '^p^^ ^^^^y

"Oh, yes,'» he went on. "I hunted you up all riirfitP'r'ap. you don't know it-but you ought to-^y work ii

out whJ»r'*
^'-'^

**t T'^'y
•"•''^**- It » f^r -^ to find

^v L toT^;
"'^""'^ f>"'P«lating. It'. «,t alway.

S!!'-! * \i ^**«* ""c^^'^uMy, and to keep mywlf juit

yo^^fSf^i'^?:?
^""^^ *° ^^'^ ^-^ 'T'—y Hall. Do

I?^*~u ,ft™?"r '^^^ W« position.
I don t, he demed, with unnecessary force.H^dne knocked hi. a.h on to the Turkey carpet,

well T^n'jL?^"?"'-
^^-"^ ^^^"^ AnguThere, a.

lW?i f i"^" ''^f^ i'^ *=°°*«''' it's best not tothreaten to .ma.h one of the biggest operators in the coun^

headstrong, there are a heap of things may happen, oie of

Leyburn suddenly burst into a laugh. It was forced If

ri:"w"at:w1ri^ l^'l^J^^
•* drewT^luciTt Sromthe watchful Scot behind him, and a contemptuous smilinirmponw from Hendrie, himself.

»muing

wouSrj'f
""**

'*r..*!?
"^'^"•*« <*-^ ^-i-nij. "It
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But tht iHUMr nugwted bj Bcadm pMMd kit j^..^
bj. Bh Imi^ had £ed out, and la» Angry eyes napped.
«Yoa dida't briqgne ben to taQ me ttrii thii foal talk,**

he cried, etriioiig deepofttelj for *«i—^t
Hcadiie rcUt hie dgar, wfaidi had geae ovt
«No I didn% Tug, my boy," he eaid, giuieuig over the

tiame of the match at the maa*a fbrioiu &ce. **Tliere am
other thiiigt.** He bkfir the light oat, and pboed the dead
match carefully in an ash tray. **GueBB yoa don't need me
to^ preach sense to a man like yoQ. Still, if Fd a grierawie
against he nniled, **I aUov yoa hare icason
to fed unfriendly toward me—-I shoohl just get li^t up
on my hind legs and hand him all I kneir—dead strai^t. I
wouldn't worry with a bom orgaai«atioii of labor to do it.
It's unwieldy, it's rarely effective. Yoa leave me fiae to
get out of it, to protect myself. Say, you haven't robbed me
of a thing to-night All you've done is to manure the soil,
and do me a service toward next year's crop» which I doobt,
when the time comes, if youll be in a position to hurt"
He crossed over to the window and drew the curtains

asida. The red ^ow of the still burning crop was sUaing in
every direction. The window looked out upon a land oilin,
with the house, an oasis in the center of it cut off by wide
**Hn breaks," which left it beyond all danger.

"Look," he cried. •*It's a pretty sight FSre in every
direction. But, from your point of view, whoBj unef-
fective."

The curtains fell back in their jdace, and the millionaire
returned to the desk. Leybum had not moved. Like an
obstinate child he had refused to look as inrited, and Angus's
grim face displayed his appreciation of the manner in which
Hendrie was, in his own phraseology, "putting him throng
it."

"Then there's tiiose niggen," the miIlionaii« continued,
as soon as he had taken up his position at the desk again.
"You told the boys to shoot 'em up to-night." He shook his
head sadly. "Quite ridiculous. Quite impossible; You
should have thous^t mor»—and hated less. Angus has
paid 'cm jff, and they're quitting ri|^ sow, as fast as pame
cat. chase 'em. You see, there's no more work hei« now fbr
black or white for six months to come. All the haadt ai«
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?*J^.*J^ wiietiicr th^ Hte a or not Wlm tlieyN«
ttmmd^^ boMs u« lattUng th«j^ c-ae bwk to m
OBthetrbudtMidfaMet. YoaVe done that. If* the war

jwrtw h^ the mt of »eni, ooly yoa»re wone^ becMwe yoii»re
kl«By duhooMt, too. So bog m the popen are AiU of
you, M Imtg M your woriien cheer yoo to the echo, and you
can ngn Olden pnag the worid penmukm to go on moving

ff^^' ?^ «» long a. your pocketfaookt are fattened
^r the blind unoranoe of thoee you repraent, what in heU
do yoa eave for the WDfker? I'm ucIe to death of yon and
your rotten land., To do good there must be honesty in
7oa--and there's none. You make the worker roifer wed»

hef that he u all-powerful, for aome paltry betterment that
doee not begin to make up for what he has suffered. You
aerer let tmn rest and prosper. You drire him, year after
year, ^, by the time he ends up his miseraUe life in por-

^^nfc^ »eckon a large proportion of it has been spent
in^ful idleness wlaeh has helped further to rob him of any
adequate provision for his wife and children. It makes me
«ck. As long as the world laste labor must be the underdo*.
You cannot lift labor if it cannot lift itself. Brute force
must remam subservient to brain. With your nndean hu-
man hands you are striving to drive labor to a vain effort to
overthrow one of the greatest laws of aU life.»»

For the moment Hendrie seemed to have lost himself hi
tte interest of his own subject, but he was abruptly brought
bask to the affairs in hand by the smiling sarcasm of his
prisoner.

''Quite a lecture,** he cried. «*8ay, Leo—»»

But he reckoned without the loyal Scot behind him.
**Quit your gas," cried Angus, in a threatening tone.
Leybom turned with sudden ferocity. But before be

eouW voice his exasperation Hmdrie broke in.

"^y,** he cried. "Dont raise your voice her«. There's*w* wtm»B upstairs. A wm&aa sick to deaih. And it's
•OMMe «rf her ym»re here now."
Leybum looked qdckly up into the big man's hee. It

ted ehaagdl, ehaafsd ntteriv. AU the old cafaa iMd gone,ic^
ksplwd hj tboughte of tiw
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trmito of the woman he Wed, had kft the iiiillionau«'s
erery nenre itnuniiig.

**Sick woman?" cried Leybuni. "What in heU have I to
do with your sick women folk?**

Hendrie*! eyes had become bloodshot. The Scot watched
him dosdy and with some apprehension.

"ITl teU you,** cried the millionaire, his jaws dmt-
ting tifl^t on his cigar. "The woman who's sick is—my
wife.**

^

Leybom barst into a derisive laugh.
"Your wife?** he cried. "Yourwife? What about Audie?

What about the woman you left to sUnre—to die out cm
the Yukon trail?** He glanced round at Angus to witness
the effect of his chaUenge. **His wife,** he said deliberately
addressing the Scot. **He left her, deserted her with her
unborn child.**

'»^re are moments in life when a man is face to face with

„ J
without being aware of it. This was such a moment.

Hendne s hand was on a loaded rerolver in his coat pocket,
and a mad impulse urged him to sflenec that virulent, taunt-
yng tongue then and there. Fortunately Leybum ceased
speaking in time, and the impulse passed.

**We'U talk of that later,** cried Hendrie, the Mood still
beatingmadly at his temples, but his words almost cahn.
MeanwhHe it*s about my rmft you're here. Mrs. Hendrie
M sick to death upstairs for want of a sui^(eon*s aid. Hie
man who can save her is in Winnipeg. Your strike on the rail-
road keeps him from getting here in time to save her. Do
you understand? You*Pe here to save her by giving an
order to your union members, and those in authority over
them, to permit a special train to bring him here. That's
what you're here for, and—by God, you*re going to give it.**
The veins were sUnding out like ropes on his forehead

as he uttered his final threat. Leybum nnderstood. But
he could not resist an impulse to challenge him further.
"And if I refuse?" he demanded, with brows raised super-

cihously.

"But you won't,** retorted Hendrie. "Oh, no, you won't,
my friend.** Then in a moment his eyes blaied up with that
cunous insane light Angus knew so well. A deep flush over-
ptead hu great face. "I told you my back was to the
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w«n,»* be cried «I told jon that And you—yoa poor,
miienUe fool, believed it was because of your pitiful attempt
to break me. I could lau^ to think that you—you—Tug^^ man I robbed on the Yukon trail, could ever hope to
beat me when it came to measuring our strength. Never
in your life. But, all unconsciously, you I^re hurt me ; yes,
you have hurt me—«id you're going to irndo that hurt."
Slowly he withdrew his right huid from his coat pocket,
and continued, pointing his words with the shining revolver
his hand was gripping.

**You*re going to write that order out now—here, in this
room. You're going to write it so there can be no misUke.
One of your men—one of your lieutenants—the man you
Mil Frank Smith is going to take it and see that it is obeyed.
He wiU also accompany the train. YouTl write it now—this
moment, do you understand? Now—here—or 111 shoot you
down for the miserable cur you are.**

Angus was sitting bolt up in his chair. His hard eyes
were alight He knew the mood of his emi^oyer, and even
he drea<fed what mi^t follow.

But Leybum, too, had realized something of Ihe insane
passion driving this man. Nor had he any desire to test
it too far. However, he stiD ckmurred. He knew that for
the second thne in his life this great Leo had the best of him,
and he must submit. But his submission should be full of
fight

"This man. This Prank Smith," he said, lookinif squarely
into the millionaire's eyes. "Does he know what relation
he is to you?"
"No. Do you?" Hendrie's reply bit through the silence.
Leyburn nodded. He was grinning navagely.
"Yes," he said. "I discovered i soon after I—discovered

you."

Hendrie's eyes were Mazing.
**Good," he said. "Then ifU hdp to embeUish the story

yot-'H have to tell him—after he returns from Winnipeg "
'After?" Leybum started.

Hendrie nodded. But his revolver was still ti^tlv
clutched in his hand.

^^
"Perhaps I have a poor estimate of human nature^" he

Md. Anyway—of yours. Pve taken aU the chances with
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you I intend to take. You are going to $Um ri^t hen—
after jonWe written that order.**

**But—^if I write this order as you want it, you can't,
you've no ri^t **

**IUght?'* Hendrie laughed savagely. **Right?»* he re-
iterated scomfuUy. "We've done with aU question of ri^t
just now. For the moment I'm the top dog, and until you've
complied with aU my demands, you can put the question of
ri|^t out of your mind. There's the paper and ink," he
went on, moving away from the desk. *«Make out that order—at once."

Leybum made no attempt to comply. He sat there with
his narrow eyes on the man standing threateningly con-
fronting him. He was thinkings-thinking rapidly. He
was afraid, too. More afraid than he would have admitted.
:^sides, if he were detained until Frank returned—then
what of Calford? What of the railroad strike? What of
a thousand and one demands awaiting his attention. It
was impossible. He broke into a cold sweat. Then his
eyes wandered to the shining barrdi of that revolver. He
noted the tremendous pressure of muscle in the hand grasp-
ing it. There was a storm of passion lying behind that
pressure. He raised his eyes to the greenish gray of Hen-
drie's. To him their expression was surely not sane.

"Write that order!"
The millionaire's revolver hand was slowly raised. Ley-

bum saw the movement. At the same time he became aware
that Angus was moving his chair out of the direct line of
fire. He was beaten, and he knew it.

"Hell take you!" he cried, rising from his seat. "Give
me the paper!"

Hendrie pointed at the desk without a word. Leybum
followed the indication. Then he walked over and seated
himself in the millionaire's chair.
For several minutes there was no sound in the room but

the scratching of the labor leader's pen. Angus looked on,
watching his employer and wondering. He was wondering
what really would have happened had Leybum refused.
Somehow he felt glad he had moved out of the line of fire.
Hendrie's eyes never left the figure bending over the desk.
At last Leyburii fiung down the pen.
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*'I1iere^s the otder,** he cried, rinog from the dttk. **It'»
•hwhitdy right. No one wiU diaobey it,»» he dedarcd
oetentatioaily. "Now I demand to be aUowed to go free

-

Tie nulhonaire picked up the paper, blotted it, and then
caiefiiUy read It orer. He was satitfied. It aeemed aU he
could denre. He looked up and shook his head.
^ouTl remain my—guest—tiU the surgeon arrives," he

Leybum suddenly threw up his hands, and the movement
was an expression of panic

•*It wiU ta^e a—weekr he cried desperately.
•*You*U remain my—guest—imtil he comes." Hendrie's

voice and manner were utterly savage. "If he is too late
to save her, my promise goes if—I swing for it**

CHAPTER XIX
TWO MBK

Thb devasUtion of the wheat lands of Deep Willows was
complete. The home of Alexander Hendrie itself, stood
out scathless, the center of a blackened, charred waste. It
was a mockery, a pitiful mockery of its recent glory.
Against its s<nnber, naked surroundings the delicate paint
woric of its perfect wooden structure left a vulgar, even
tawdry impression of the mind. It looLed as out of place as
bright colors at a plumed funeral. The home farm, the
outlymg farms for miles around, they, too, stood as they had
stood before, while all the live stock, their "feed," the ma-
chinery, had escaped the ravages of the sea of fire by reason
of the weU-planned "fire-breaks** which the cautious Scot
kept in perfect order.
The fire had stripped the river banks, too. The beautiful

wooded slopes, the pride and delight of their owner and his
mam^r, were now mere blackened skeletons whose molder-
mg limba were beyond even the power of time to heal.

It was a terrible destruction, so wanton, so useless, even* an expression of human hatred. So uttcriy was it lackingm this respect that it became nothing short of an insult to
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the Creator of all thinga rather than an act of yeagemc
of haman upon human. The Mily real rafferen would fa

thoie whose hands had wrot^t the mischief, a sufFerinj
that must be surely just.

Hendrie himself did not witness dayli^t*s revdatioo
Long before morning he was in Calfoid, accompanied Ir
Frank, whose work had been the secret bestowal of Leybum*
chauffeur, and his automolxle, until such time as the mai
could safely be permitted to return to the worid to whicl
he belmiged.

^
Hendrie and hiu hdpers had committed them

selves to their consjriracy in no uncertain fashion. What
ever the outcome for than they had been prepared to risl

all for the life, which at least two of tima valued abov<
all else.

But the man whose watch and ward this beautiful fam
had been, the man whose fortunes had for so long beei
bound up in it, was early enough abroad, and his sunkei
eyes, brooding, regretful, hating, witnessed the utter ruii
of his years of labor.

Angus Moraine suffered far deeper than any words coul«3
tdL It was like a mother witnessing the destruction of ax
only child, for this fai-m, and all pertaining to it, was as hii
only child. He loved it with a depth of affection afanosi
incongruous in a man so hard, so unsympathetic as he.
Yet his love was so real that the si^t that dayli^t revealed
to his horror-stricken eyes well-nigh Iwoke his heart, and
set him hating as he had never hated in his life. So, as he
gazed abroad, he thanked Providence that b was the
charge of their captive, even though that cai : vity were
only to last a week.

Yes, Leybom was his prisoner—^was in his sole charge.
Perhaps in thus committing him Hendrie had understood
something of what that charge would mean. Whether he
did or not, certein it is that Leybum, before the week was
out, had reason to curse the day that had brou^t him once
more into contact with the great Leo.

ITie doings of the night before, the bringing of the captive
to Deep Will s, had been kept a profound secret from the
household. Long before morning Leybum had been further
spirited off to the inner recesses of a remote farm building
where his jailer prmnptly instituted a rigor of treatment
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™n Mine Aiigu» Morrine»8 despair at the nsfat of tk-

^hmuielf out to the punidunent of hi. victim, a. only W.pe^ mmd could conceive it For every li^ 1^ wf-fc«d he detennined that the author of th^Sd .uiTerdo^e, and his manner of achieving it was inspiied bv^
* ^ ^ S" "'t^ntion" he achieved a hatred in Levbumfor hm«elf that scarcely ranked less than tl^TaSr kS^S
fc^W^/*^^"*"*"/'^- Angus baited his prisonerby methods of ahnost devilish ingeSuity. He spared nopauusno trouble and that which iL.ed^betwe^„ Sem ^
tion of the unpnsonment, the Scot's dour temper had im-

STJi »"T "«? *^* "^^ '"" *he great dis^Lt^Wdi

In the meantime the two men in Calford were enganed onaddicate mission, in spite of their possession of iSSfm'"
wnttenmstruction. to his colleaguesf^Upon FrankSv^lTed
tihe chief work. Alexander Hendrie dar^ not app^°n rt

a«*to*T*^!{!
'^^

""^'t
formaUty, an exhaustive inquisitionas to Leybum, his whereabouts, the work he was en««dupon, the purpose of his order and; Frank was forcldtohe as never m his Ufe had he lied before. Money hZTo ^spent freely in every direction. The railroad company hadto be adequately reassured and indemnified. Its fears of

et^nSJf
^

'*'f
^'^ *^ ^ ^""«*' ^^^ ^^ *he proc«s7the

fcJiAr °v
•"'''''^ T »**«««""«• m conflicting

t^U ''°i ™ TT' **^'^*'°° ""'^ appalling. Amonfthe strikers, their eaders, and then the reSroad companySo much mhumanity and ignorance prevailed undT?he
te^tll- ^"T'*l*^* '^°** «* any moment during Znegohations the whole project might well have fallen t' the

FinaUy, however, the last obstacle was overcome, the lastdifference adjusted, and the hour for departure^ne Ad.hermg to thdr method, of conducting the nr^^tiaXn.,1^
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m:

I

ro'

final Godspeed ^0« spoken in the privacy of Hcadris^t
rooms in the hotrl a t which he was stajinc.

It was Imef monf^ as became the oasting rdations b»>
tweeu the two mtv.
Frank receiTed his final instructions ccmceming Professor

Hinkh'ng, and stood Wiiiting.

Hendrk paused
looked into the U-y
Mnile in his 8te#<^

**Keep it in , <
>•

on you," he saLi

mmt. Bring lu

have to fi|^t th^:

you for it.**

Frank nodded,

pause, crossed to

into his face for o

a moment, considering. Then he
it nous, earnest face, with a shadowy

* r^ U7.], boy, that poor M<m is dependa^
xTot life is in your hands—^for the mo-

bvV vvith yru. Bring him bock if you
hull «ny, and- -ell, I guess God*ll Mess

toe >ralli(Hiaire, aft^ a fractional
he c! x;t 3d lield it open. Frank looked

jiiefleeiV econd. Then he moved toward
the door. A loo'r of indecision was in his eyes, but finally
he turned deliberately, and with decision.

**Good-bye, Mr. Hendrie,** he said. Then he added in a
low, earnest tone. "I thought I hated you, sir, but—

I

don't.**

The millionaire made no reply, and the boy passed out.
Nor was the latter conscious of the deepening tenderness

in the Mer man's eyes. All he felt, all he knew, was that
the last shadow of the past, of his past sufferings at this
man's hands, had been swallowed up in the great bond of
sympathy now existing between them. Each man was ready
to lay down even his life for one poor, helpless, sick woman;
each was inspired by a love that now knew no limits to its
sacrifice of self.

Hendrie turned back from the door with a deep si^. He
raised his rif^t hand and stood thoughtfully gazing at it.

It was almost as if he were examining it, seeking sometiiing
his conscience t<dd him he would find upon it. He knew, too,
that his thought was of something imdean. He knew, too,
that however much he had longed to grip the departing
Bey's hand in lionest affection he hod no right to do so

—

yet.

ffis return to Deep Willows was ahnost precifHtate. He
"^ ' to spend not a moment more than was necessary
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mitmlh^notw}u^Mi^iiendMoiuctL. The ehaoticemd^ of railnwl «fr«n in CiJfoid intemted him not

T^iT^xxf''*
"• *^ »»*"»« for the rightf orwroBgs

of the battle rmgmg between labor and capital The weary
women and hungry children of the striken, for aU he cared
could die m the ditches their husbands had dug for them.
As for the emplojers, let them fight their battles out as

best they could. It mattered not at all if the country's
entire trade were left at a standstill, nor was it of coMe-
quence what anarchy reigned. The stock markets might
coJls^, and shares might fall beyond redemption. His
wealth counted for nothing in the stras of his feelings.
Just one thing counted; one poor, flickering, suffering life^
So he rushed headlong back to Deep WiUows to pass the

tune of waiting with what patience he cmi!c\ Humanly
speaking, he had played his last card for the f^jtring of thi^
one hfe, so there was nothing left for him but to pace the
floors of his hixurious home hoping and fearing, now thnat-
emng to himself the life of the man who had made the chances
of timely hdp so remote, now praying to Abnighty God, asnew m his life he had prayed before, to spare him the life
he loved.

He had reached the one terriflc moment in his Mfe when
herealiied that the world, in which his heart and mind had
been so long wrapped, meant nothing. He was down to the
bare skeleton of human nature when primal passions alone
counted. He knew that he had shed for ever tlie coat of
ciTihsation. It had always fitted him ill. Now the natural
love of man for woman, male for female, in its simplest form,
dommated his whole being. And with it came all those sav-
age instincts with which the natural world seeks to protect
its own.

The destruction of his wheat lands passed him by. He
did not see that blackened world as his loyal servant Angus
saw it. He had neither patience nor inclination to listen to
lamentations, just as he had no lamentation to make over it
for himself.

His attitude reflected itself in his surroundings. The
house remained silent as the grave. Angus avoided him, and
devoted aU his attention to his prisoner. The nurses and
the doctor devoted themselves to the hut ounce of their
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Jifi'

:«

iticBgth to thdr {wticnt; and the Mnruits went abont their
daties with hushed Toices, which kft the great hoive with the
atmoai^ieie of a aepulcher.

Hendrie rarely left hia Hbrary. Hour after hour he spentm desperate solitude. His pretence was work, but he did
none. And Phyllis alone dared to aj^roach him.
Frwn her he drew some comfort Her womlerful tact,

and even affection, showed her the way to bring him a meas-
ure of that mental ease he so desperately needed. Only once
during that terrible week of waiting did she make a mistake.
She knew she had made it the moment the words had passed
her lips, and it became a lesson she knew she would never
need again.

It was on the fourth day of Frank's absence. She was
beginning to catch something of the infection of Hendrie's
restless unease. Doubt of the success of Frank's mission
was ereeiHng throu|^ her armor of optimism. She was
troubled, and so her mmnent of weakness came.
"I—I wonder if hell succeed. I wonder—if heTl be in

time," she said.

Then in a moment she caught her breath at the sudden
and awful expressi<m of the man's eyes. They Mated up
with a wild, insane lifl^t He broke into a loud, harsh laugh.
«H he doesn't, you'U see me at the gallmrs, giri," he

cned*

Phyllis had cried out in protest. Then, in something lik*
p«nic, she rushed from the room.
That night she was haunted by dreams so hideous that

long before daylight she had left her bed, and joined the
ni|^t nurse.

Once more her fear got the better of her, but here she was
met by the practical trained mind of a woman who was de-
voted to her work.

**If Hinkling doesn't get here to-morrow, or the next day
--well, poor soul, she's in the hands of some one who knows
best Doctor Fraser gave too big a margin, I think. Still,
we must hope for the best Poor soul, she knows nothing—
so she can't be suffering. I see Mr. Hendrie^s Ught is still

burning in the librarr. Hell be in the doctor's hands if
Hmkling doesn't get heR—in time."

Phyllis agiMd. She knew H, too. She kiww tlie despemto
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eoBditioii of the iiiui*g mind, and her knmrledge told her
that the bauuice wm wavering.
The fifth day dawned. Stfll there wa. no newfc But none

ooold reach them. The day after Hendrie^i return from
Gyford the telegraph wire* had been cut, and, since then,
aU communication had been left intermittent. The wires
were repaired, and, within a few hours, cut again. And so
it had gone on. The automobile had been waiting in Calford
for two days now, and all knew that the only indication of
the miccess of Frank's mission would be the return of the
refaide with its precious frei^t.
Thus on this day aU eyes and thoughts turned upon the

trail through the blackened wheat fields.

It was noon. Phyllis and the millionaire were standing
•t the entrance poreh. The sun was beating down upon
their bare heads all unnoticed, aU uncared. The eyes of the
naan nerer left the sweep of the trail where it rtMmded the
skeleton woods which lined the river bank. The giri had
weaned of the straining, and now watched her com-
puuon.

In her heart was a great pitv for him. His eyes were no
longer the steady eyes she knew so well They were blood-
hot and sunken. The veins at his temples, and of his neck,
were standing out like ropes. It seemed to her imagination
Uiat all his great bodily strength was concentrated at the
breaking point. Painful as was her own anxiety, it was as
nothing beside the fear his attitude inspired her with. If
Prank failed?—but she dared not think of it.

Suddenly she started. Just for one moment a look of
dreadful doubt looked out of her eyes, now abruptly turned
upon the trail again. Had her prairie-trained ean deceived
her, or ? She dared not glance again in Hendrie*s di-
rection untU she was sure. She listened. Then a wild excite-
ment lit her face. She moved. She reached out. One hand
•tiddenly gripped the arm of the man beside her. He made
a movement as though to free himself, but her nervous clutch
only tightened.

*TaitenP» she cried. Then in a moment :
'"Oh, if he's luc-

owded. Oh, if he's only got him with himr
"Mwce, chaar
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The maa'i hanh roiee nog oat, and Phjllb, even m ber
excitcmait, quailed at the tmie.

JS^.' "1^ ^ *^» with eye. and ear. itrainiiig, the mA**^hngmg to the man's ann, they stood waiting.
That famiUar purr. Soft, soft, a low, deep note thrilling

mth hope for the watchers. But it was far away, sofS
that the man, whose ears wen less weU trained, coold only
just hear it.

^

To Phyllis it was distinct now, and growing in Tolume
with each passing moment. Oh, that precious note. What
music. No such perfect music could ever hare faUen on
straining cars. Its genUe softness suggested but one thinir
tothegiri. It was the hope of life. She felt that no ro^
warmth, no such modulation could hare been in that which
was the herald of disaster.

The man's imagination was less sensitive. His usuaUy
firm mouth was twitching. There was water m his eyes,
but It was not tears, nor was it the result of excitement It
was the stram he was putting forth to catch the first sight
of the Tducle, and count its passengers as it came
He shivered once. The giri felt the shiver, and she, too.

shook with excitement She was leaning forward.
At last she could stand it no longer. She broke from

her compuion, and flew down the tnul as fast as her active
young hmbs could carry her. She must be the first to con-
vey the good news to the breaking heart of the man who
remained standing, like one paralysed, by the porch of his
splendid home.
On she ran, on and on, till she came to the bend where themer turned away, and th*. open trafl went straight on, and

the bluffs of Everton lay in full view.
Here ^halted and gased out. For some moments she

Jtood watching, watching. Then, at last she turned and
began to run back, waving her hands in a frensy of ecstasv
as she came. ''

In a few moments she was within hailing distance of the
man, and die halted.

*Tour of ttemr she gasped franticaUy. "Pour of them
in the carl Prank's brought him I Fimnk's brought him P*
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CHAPTER XX
TRX STOmT or LKO

It wm efcning. Hw afterglow of rauMt still iIimI its
golden ndiance ^spoa a blackened world, itriving Tainly to
burnish with its gmtle Inster the depressing aspect of
charred fields. The cool August brecMs, usually so fresh
and sweet at sundown, were tainted, scaredy unpleasantly,
with the reek of dead fire.

*«=—— j.

Two figures, apparenUy absorbed in themselTes, were
pacmg slowly the broad trail which fronted Deep Willows.
They were talking, talking earnestly of those things which
concerned their lives, while their anxious hearU were waiting
with afanost sickening dread, for the moment when a sum-
mons should reach them, that they might learn the verdict
of hope or disaster which Providence had in store for them.
They knew, these two, these boy and girl lovers, that the

life of the one they had leaned to love so dearly was hover-
ing in the balance. They knew that the great surgeon, who
had journeyed so far, and under such strenuous conditions,
was waging the huKan side of a great battie.
Was he once more to be victorious over Death, or would

that rutiiless specter at last defy him? The man was ac-
counted infaUiUe by a thankful world. He had come to the
rescue fully prepared for a great fight. He had brought not
only his own dresser, but also his own anesthetist, while two
competent nurses and another medical man were on the
premises. So these two hoped, while their hearts wen yet
plunged in a perfect madstrom cf fears.

They were striving with all thdr mi^t to pass the hoars
of waiting. Professor Hinkling had been with his patient
from the moment of his arrival soon after noon. He wat
still with her now, when the great August sun had set amid
its giory of fiery cloud.

fhjm halted in her walk. Quite abruptly she raised a
pair of sanMst, admiring eyes to her lover's face. la their
dhpOf lay all tiiat which can raise a nun to a perfect pan-
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^ae «P joj and hope. Never luui her woman^s attractioii
been more evident to young Frank than at that moment.
Never in bis life had he realized more ftUly than at this mty-
ment all Lc had lo recently striven to crush oat of his life
and deny himsdf for ever.

**Say, Frank, dear,** she cHcd ardently. "The more I
think, -rhy, the more I just love to feel you—^you are mp
Frank, and it was you, and you only, could have brought
Professor Hinkling through here. Say, you must have been
well-nigh craiy with the worry—and—«nd anxiety. Oh, if
you'd only known how we, Mr. Hendrie and I, felt standing
right here to-day waiting—waiting with scarcely a reason
to hope yon*d make Deep Willows in time. D»you know,
Mr. Hendrie was well-nigh clean craied—sure?** She shud-
wred. **I never saw a craiy man before, but he was craiy
then. I watched him. I was scared—scared t6 death.**
Frank looked out over at the great house. Suddenly he

breathed a deep sigh.

"Pm glad, Phyl,** he said presently. «*I»m glad—I got
here m tune. I*m glad, not only for poor Mon, but for—
hun.** He looked down into the giri»s eyes, and a half smile
crept into his own. "It*8 all so queer,** he went on. "I—
I ought to hate that man. Yes, I ought. And I just feel
hke a sort of soft worm for not doing so. lliat's a fact,
PhyL I don*t hate him. I—^I like him. Do you know I
•eem to have seen into him, right deep down into his heart,
"^ »t*8—a queer place. But I've seen something there that
appeals to me. It appeals to me so big that I—simply can*t
hate him. It*s his big manhood. He's full to the brim of
something that I've never understood before. Something
I'm just beginning to understand. And, d'you know, I don't
believe there's nearly so much of it going around as folks
pretend to believe. Do you know, Phyl, I believe if that
man were dying to-morrow he'd just get right hold of Death,
and—and he'd try to choke the life out of him Usfore Wd
give in.**

Phyllia nodded her head wisdv.
**You*Fe ri^t, dear," she cned impoisively. **Can you

wonder he's where he isP Can you wonder he's right on top
of the things other folks are shouting for, but havent the
•tmgth, or grit to—to just grab hold of for thwAdfwy
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You're feeKng joit like I do about him. Guess he's so big
in spirit M wdl as body. That*s why he's on top. It*s

—

it*8 always tht way.**

**Yes»** Fnuk admitted, **that*s how you*ve always said—and I think—now—you*re ri^t. I didn't always think
so—but I do now.**

Phyllis turned away. She was gazing across at the house,
ami a deep look of enthusiasm and hope was shining in her
eyes.

'*Do y<m know, Fruik,** she said, after a pause. **I sort
of feel our Mon will win out— now. No, I*m not just think-
ing of Professor ICnkling. I*m thinking of Mr. Hendrie.
I sort of fed he*s got to win out in—everything. His whole
mind and heart's on Monica*s recorery, and—and I bdieve
they're too big and strong for Fate to break him. Oh, Fm
foolish, I know. Fm talking like a crazy girl, but I just
can't help it. I bdieve he's too strtmg evot—^for Fate.**

Frank, too, was gazing across at the house. A curious
look had crept into his eyes. They were stem, stem and
cold, and his jaws had shut tight.

^
Phyllis, glancing up at him, w<mdered. It was the first

time in her life she had seen such a look in her lover*s eyes.

Never, even in those dark days when he had first left prison,
had she seen such a look in him. And yet it was quite
familiar. It was a look she knew quite welL

She started, and an irresistiUe impulse stirred her.

**Frank! Oh, Frank!" she cried. "If you could only see

yourself. Tell me, dear. What are you thinking?**

"Thinking?"
The look had passed. The man's eyes were now gently

smiling down into the giri*s eager face.

"I was thinking of you, Phyl," he stiid tenderly. **I was
thinking of you in Mon's place, and of myself in Hendrie's.
I was Chinking of what I should do. Of how I should f.^L
I was thinking that I, too, should want to take Fate in my
two hands and c<»npel it to do my will."

His face was flushing with boyish shame at the appareat
boastfulsesc of his words, but he had spoken the truth.

But Phyllis saw nothing of the Inraggart in his words.
**I knew it, I knew it," she cried, her eyes shining with

ton and admintioii. **Yonr face was the face of Alcxaadw

MUSI
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Heudrie jurt now. I liave seen that look in his, not <»ee^
bat • huBchml tiniet, sad—then it WM in joon. Oh, Frank,
I am M glad, so—M> glad you felt like that I long to think
and fed that now the old miserable past b over and done
with, that jou, too, will take life in your two strong hands,
and—and fight out the big battle the Ahnigfaty Las set for
men. I want no man who must have others to fi^t for
him; I want no man who will cry out weakly at every Uow
in the face; I want no man who will yield beneath the flail
of Fate. I want the man of big courage, the man of flgfat.

He must have the muscles of a giant, and the heart of a
lion. That man I will set up on my little altar, and so long
as I live I will go down on my knees and thank God for His
goodness in giving him to me.**

Frank had no words in idiich to answer. A great passion
was sweeping throu^^ his veins and held him silent. Of .a
sudden his arms reached out and caught the girl's slim body
in their powerful embrace, and, rq^anfless that they were
in full view of the hous^ he crushed her to his bosom, and
kissed her passimiatdy.
But Phyllis was more mindful of tiiose things, and swiftly

released hersdf with a little cry.
"Frank P» she protested. "PrankP
But Prank remained smilingly unrepentant.
•*I don't care," he cried. "I don't care if the whole ^
He broke off with a scared look in the midst of his smile.

Phyllis was pointing across at the house. The glass entrance
doors had just swung to, and a man-servant was rapidly
coming toward them.

"It's—it's about—Monica!" Phyllis exclaimed, in a sud-
dm panic.

The man addressed himsdf to Frank.
"Mr. Hendrie would liko to see you at once, sir. He'sm the library now—waiting."
Frank looked into the man'a inscrutable face in anxious

inquiry.

"Is there—ha* there ham any word of—Mrs. Hendrie—
yet?" he questioned sharply.
The man's sigh was in p<»fect order with his trrinimr.
"I think not—yet, sir."
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Pr^^j^ too. Bu relief was lest the news shooU
JI^

^" *y*" WHight PhjUis's.
Then he'turned again to the man.
**You said—at once?**

«?*??. "i'* u^' ^f^"« ^** emphatic on the point.**
PhyUis looked up mto her lover's face.
•*Y<w best hurry. Prank.**
**Yes.*»

Fmk humed awaj, leaving the man to return to the
bouse at his leisure.

#^^^?!li''""P*fy*^y"'«- Already the remoter comers
of the W»~ry were lost m growing shadows. Outside the
rosy sunset had chilkd to a pale yellow, above which a faint
twmkle of stan was already visible.
Hendric was sitting astride a chair. Its back was tamed,«d his folded anns were resting upon it. His great, squarechm was throst forward supported upon them.
His eyes were gloomy, and coldly brooding as they sur-

veyed the other two occupants of the room. Austin Leybura
waj seated with his back to the window, and his face was lostm the thad^ A few yards away from his charge bat Angus
Moraine. His watehful eyes, full of a hatred he ma^
attanpt to conceal, were steadily fixed upon the other*s
snadowed featares.

A painful, straining sflence reigned in the room. Therewas nothing more to be said between these three until the
arrival of the man whom Hendrie had dispatched a servantu search of.

Preseiitly the door opened. Hendrie half turned his head.

' hSffii^f \ni "^•'^ *^*
^'T'^^"-,

Only Angus remained
indifferent to the arrival. He knew that his reign in charce

;o™xtl:" °"" ""' '"^ **^°"«*^^ "" " ^' "^
Prank glanced in turn at the three figures. Then he ap.

proached his host.
'^

"You wished to see me, Mr. Hendrie.**^e millionaire raised his head and nodded.
Yes, boy,** he said, and Leybura*s eyes suddenly lit witha «»««» that seemed to fit with their narrow setting.
Mow Hendne seemed in no harry to proceed. He tamed
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•bmit Mnutlj, and readied oyer to hie dg&r oftbiaet. He
•deeted m dg»r with MNne care, mMiled it, and rdled it

U^tlj between finger and tbomb. Then he pvdied the cafai-

net al<mg the deek in Frank's direction.

**Smoke?*' he said, and bit off the end of his own agar.
Frank diook hi* head.

*Td ratiier imoke my pipe,** he said simplj.

Hendrie*s eyes became lets cold. He nocMcd.

**Sit—anyway,** he said, in his brief, ahnost hnuqae
fashion.

Frank obeyed, and the other lit his cigar.

When it was homing satisfactorily, he turned thoagfatful

eyes <m Frank, iHio was in the act of lifting his pipe.

'*Say,** he began, evidently thinking hard, **Hinkling*s

sat word hell be along in a while. Couldn't just say how
long. Seems to me th»e*s got to be s<xne talk in this room
—More he comes. This idler here, Austin Leybum, or
Tug, as I*ye dways known him, is full to the brim with
stuff he*s crazy to hand out to the—general puUic. It*s

mostly about me. You see, we knew eadi othnr wdl, some
twenty years ago. He sort of thinks he knows a heap about
me rd hate to hand on to anybody else^ spedally you

—

and Mrs. Hmdr'e. I*Te been trying to convince him this

while back Fm just yearning for you both to hear all he*s

got to tell, but I want to be around so I know he tdls it

right. You see, it*s important he tells it right. Chiess my
being around don't seem to suit him, and he*s kicking. Says
hell tdl it wfaoi he wants, and in his own way. Not as I

want, and at my time. He says he's going to raise trouMe
all around for us—^when he gets away. I've told him he can
do what in hell he likes—i^ien he gets away. Meanwhile,
you are going to hear all he wiuits you to hntr right now.
If he won't tell you in front of me as I want him to, then
111 tell it you in front of him as he don't want me to. If

I hide anytiiing or forget anything, or tell it wrong, it's up
to him to correct me, same as I should correct him. Whet^ <*

he likes it or not, that story's going to be tdd right here /

now.
There was no mistaking Alexander Haidrie*s manner.

Frank knew that a crisis in the man's life had arrived, per^

hap* a crids in the lives of all those present. He made no
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•tteii^toreiJy He knew that the maiiomuw*. word, were

Slt'^^frXtr'"™' "
'^'* »»« had no part beyond

Hendrie turned to Lejbum.
"You get me?*' he demanded. «You can choo.t to tell-

or not. I don't care a curse which you do.*»
Leybum wddenly cleared hi. throat. He .at forward in

funou. iladung of hw eye.. Angu. lo«t no detiSlofany
^T»*»^^^' *»>«» to talk, in hi. priwner. He wt ab«i-

* *7f****Jfy^"^ roddenly cried out. "Ill teU the .tory
to thit-thi. cur of a boy of your., damn you.** Then heflmg out «n arm, pointing at the man a.tride hi. chair,
jmoking in hi. .teady, unruffled fa.hion. -See that man,**^ned. with added fury, addre..ing him.elf to Frank.

2*dS? 'S:^^"*^*"
See him, a Sir who can eyen rob

the <kad? That*, your father.***

that no added word could have inten.ified it. drama.
Nor wa. any word forthcoming. Hendrie .moked on.

rL-tS 7^ **¥* !V"
*»^*»*^« »' re.traint wa. quite un-

duturbed before the hideou. accuwition.

Awir^'i?^"'^! °' .^"'?^'' ""* *^^" »»*>* « hi. father*,
erection, but, otherwige, he, too, continued to smoke hi.
pipe without a .ign. He knew it was not for him to speak

ZnS'n^t^A "t^^f^^^"^ *^" *^**'- H» astonishment

hLW 1 ^ f^^^'l;
Lejbum alone seemed to be affected.

12 Ift^ ^'?**^' *** * super-heat by hi. own word..
Say, he cned, .till addressing himself to Frank. "Youyoung skunk, I can thank you for all this—this that's hap-

pened here I find you, a jail-bird, coming straight from
the penitentiary, and I take you. make a man of you, and
this-^this 1. the way you repay me. But I might haveknown it would be. If ever there wa. a wn of a rotten
J^r,youarehe. The three of you*ye got me here. You
recfcon l^m your power. Guess none of you'd .top at

T'SfljV**r*T* ^T ' **" y**" "»*"• y^"" ^ it,*anddo It quick, there*, a long road ahead of u. aU, and we'U
tr^el ittogether, and PD fight you every inch of the way."newme removed hi. cigar from between hi. lip..
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"Tlw boy** waitiiig for yonr jaam. TIk otherll heep for
—later.**

**Ym, you're ri^t, Leo. Oh, you're ri|^t,** Leybon re-

torted pMnonAtdy. **Itni keep tiU Uter. Meanwhile FIl
get on with the ttMy.** He tamed again to Frank. 'You're
this man'* bastazd. Yon undentaad—his bastard. Twenty
years ago we were on the Yukon together **

*'Not together. We were both there,** corrected Hendiie.
**Yes, we were both there. You were liring with your

paramour—^the woman Audie—this fellow*s mother. I was
with my partner, Chariie. He was sick to death. We'd
got a big wad of gold from the credE, and because Chariie
was sick ^

"And you'd got enouj^ gdd to suit your puzposes," put
in Hendrie quietly.

'*We decided to return to ciyilixatioB,'* Leybom went <m,
ignoring the interruption. **! hoped to get him cured.**

''So you made him face the winter trail.** Hendrie's addi-
ticm was made quite witlMNit passion.

''We set out down country with our dogs, and all our
goods, and gold, and got held up by a Ukzard. We were
camped in a Uuff. Oiariie coidd not stand the weather.
He got so weak we couldnt trayel. Then before we struck
camp he died. I didn*t know he was dead, and I had gone
to gather firewood. Meanwhile, this man and your mother
made up their minds to return to civilization. He had a
big wad of gold. You were to be bom before winter was out,
and your mother was scared to have you bom up there. So
she made this man bring Iwr down. She reckoned he was
honest, and would marry her. She reckoned like that be-

cause she was a woman,'* he added, with burning contempt.
He waited for Hendrie's comment, which came fmimptlj.
"She reckoned that way because she knew it was my pur-

pose," he said coldly.

"But you didn't marry her, did you?" Leybum cried

tauntini^y.

"I didn't marry her because she was dead when I finally

found her whereabouts."
"But she did not die till after you deserted her" cried Ley-

bum, with venomous triumjA.
"Best go straight on with the story. You want the boy

I
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^^^'^^^U^.K^^^^^" H«idrie w«t on «nok»i.».Lejbam turned to Frank af«in.
»»«».

•*And it*. « pretty story » 1>« Mguwd him. «Li.ten. Aweek after we tUrted down the trail these two foUowed us
with a s^t. They, too, got caught in the WiKard. They
got caught in the open. They were high up in the hiUs. An
jM^cident happened. They lost their ^d, dropped „ith a

w ? 5f*' !^**^ **"*'• P"***?***- This maigot mad.He loved gold He cared for nothing else. Your motherw« nothmg beside it. She was jurt a burden. jSythey made camp a few nules from us. After a while thisman saw our smoke m the distance. He stole out on the
excuse of fetching wood. He tramped to our camp. He
S!T ^•'!i ;i ^" r'7 '*" ^«^ "^ Charlie hiid just
Aed. FmAng CWhe dead, and no one about, he stole our
grid, our dogs Md sled, our provisions and Wankets, and
hit the tijul south, leaving your mother with the scout, andme to walk back to their camp or starve. That's the manwho » your father. That»s the man youVe gone over to.and sacnfiwd your pledges to humanity for. Do you un-
dCTBtand what you»ve done? Do you? You've hdped this

''TT^'i."^ 'i^ **' " "•*" ''^ dishonored your mother,

die, this thief, this ghoul who could rob the dead, and re-

fXrt soSr
"^' '^'^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^ ^'^^ ^"^ y°»'

The scorn and luitred the man flung into his final charge^ ' '«• beyond the power of words.
He looked for its effect, waiting for Frank to take up his

^'^^Jenge- But he remained disappointed.
"W^'» he urged, with gathering fury.
Stin ^ere was no answer in the darkened room.
But though he remained silent Frank's heart was beatins

r™* . ^ *?n«e excitement was plunging wildly throuS
hi. vems. He felt that he wanted toTach out Ws sS^S
young hands and do hurt. He felt at that moment, anddnrmg the moment he was hearkening to the venomous

^'JifF^^^ ^. *Ty ^^^""^ inflection that could
ffo«|, that r^ef could only come in violence. And his de-^ ST-

**»;^« «»* »»t^» voice, and choke the story itwaatdlmg back into the threat of the man telling it Itdki
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not bart lum to hear theie thingi of his owb father becMUt
he WM his father. They hurt hun becauie they were cm the

tongue of this man, iriw, from the bottom of hir heart, he
had learned so to despise and hate.

Alexander Hendrie shot a sidelong i^ance into the bay*a

face. It was a furtive glance, watchful and anxious. T^en
his eyes returned to their daric brooding.

A m<Hnent later, as Frank made no response to the maa'a
challenge, Hendrie remoYed the cigar from his mouth.

**You studt nearer the truth than I expected you vvoukL

Maybe you knew it would be useless to do otberwise, seeing

I*m here to put you rif^t,** he said, in his deep, unruffled

tones. "Now **

He broke off, and glanced quickly at the door as a sharp
knock made itsdf heard. Suddenly he held up his hand, as

thou|^ to enjoin silence, and, in a moment, his e^es lit with

a mingling of wild hope and abject fear.

The door opened and, silhouetted against the brilliantly

lit hall beyond, stood the slight figure of an dderiy man with

iron gray hair.

Hendrie sprang to his feet and pressed the switch of the

electric light. Then he turned and faced Professor Hinkling
as the surgeon advanced into the room.
The little man came straight up to him with his hand out-

stretched. His clean-cut features were smiling, but he looked

tired and nervous.
*1 think,** he said deliberately, 'Sre have turned the cor-

ner, Mr. Hendrie. I have every reason to believe Mrs. Hen-
drie will recover. The operation has been quite successful.

I shall remain with Dr. Fraser to watch the case for a few
days, but I have no fears of ultimate recovery. We were
only just in time. Another day.** He held up his hands to

signify disaster, and the millionaire understood. "My best

cmigratulations, my dear sir. She should be about again in

less than a month.**

|i
''

The door closed on the retreating figure of the great sur-

geon. For a moment Hendrie stood looking after him.

Then he abruptly turned and flung the end of Us cigar into

the cusjHdor beside his desk. Then he turned again, and his

^es fliMhed round upon the three men who luid remained
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pjjfecUy iilent during the .ur/i«,n»8 brief Tittt Thej were
different eje. now which iinaUy Mttied upon the man who hadorecentiy heaped acCTwation and insult upon his head.

.nfS^uJj;!^
''^** ^"•*^ Lejburn, who .at watching him

»VecuiMi,ydj, who wa. waiting for whatever derdojnientwa« jet to cMue. '^

*^ upr he cried, with a deep, underlying ferocitv in
&J.

vojce and nianner. -Get right up on to y^ hind lei^You heard what he «ud? You heard?" HedrewU.,X
hand fnm hi. coat pocket and produced a revolver. ^If

bullet would have found it. way into your rotten body. A^
It «, you can go. You are frc*. Your car, «,d your man,wiU meet y«, m Everton. Take my advice and get awayfrom this Mighborhood without delav. When you are awavremember thu You can take what action you like for what

JS.^ff^'^i*"*-
I don't care a curse. But I'll warn ywjnght here and now, that you have committed criminal con-

TT^.^ P^^« ^ '^^ """'^^^ »°d when I give theword, the madhmery for prosecution wiU be .et moving
agjunrt you. Farther, Pd warn you that if one word of the

that word wJl be given, and you'll pay a. you never ySgue.«^ you d ever pay for the luxur/of a private revLJ^You get me? Now go! Go quick!"
"J'^eage.

Au.tin Leyburn wa. on hi. feet The two nvm .tood eye

IT; ^'*^J^Jf• ?'"lf"'
*^ ^^^'^-^^ ^^^-'^ th^ left

!^' ™^ *b«u«fly in the millionaire', favor.

'«V«.
' F\ ^^ ^? remember," cried Leyburn fiercdy.•You can .hout now, but ra remember eveiything. YJuwon't have to .^t that machinery in motion, but when Ztiir. c«ne.-^d I'll be looking for that tim; all my Ufe-

^Zl u I
^""^ «»«nt»«d everything, both for you and—your bastard m». "^

A. hi. last word, leaped from between hi. clenched teethhe moved «nftly aero., to the door. Hendrie .hot a quick

^Zt ^*^' ^^^"^ ^*'*** pnnnptly foUowed
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<*IfB * pretty tlory, FnuL"
Hoidrie'i lip* irere nafliBg, bat his cjes were half aazioi!

ball qoMtkniiiig.

<<GtteM it hMm*t gained niceiMH from tbat feller,** be we
<m. '*No^** be added tboui^tfiillj. *<Nol3iiiig ever gain

in nicenM* from tboae Up*. TVig never bad {deaaaiit waj

Still, tbexe it ia—and ** In spite of bimsdf bis ejea we

wboUj anxious now—^^it's tme, wben jon dean bis to

off it.**

Frank rose from bis cbair and moved awa^ across t

room. W» movement seemed objectless, yet bis fatber u

derstood. He knew tbat a great conflict was going on witi

tbat sOent heart, and be womlered.

But Leybam*s Ten<mioas mroner of telling bis, Ifoidric

story bad satisfied the millionaire. He pi^erred that 1

son should How it from its worst possiUe aspect. Tb
was idiy be bad forced it from the labor man's lips. 1

desired no smoothing over of the rou|^meSses of bis pi

character. Certainly not for bis own s<m's benefit. He w

determined tbat this boy should sit in judgment upon h

with his eyes wide open to all bis shortcomings. He wani

him to know bis father as be was.
**1 wanted him to tdl Monica, too^** Hendrie went <m, af1

a pause. **But she's not fit to bear it—yet Now 1*11 hi

tb tdl her mysdf. I shan't cover tbmgs wp, anyway. Ther
just one thing I want to add. It*s ri|^t I should add
Leybum dicbi't know it'* He smiled. *^ess no one knew

but me. I wanted the truth from him, so weHl bare it all.

want to tdl you, after your mother got down to dvilisati

I spent most of Tug's goM trying to find her—to marry b

It took me weeks and weeks. Then I found she was da
and yon—^I bad lost you, too.**

Fnmk turned round, and there was thankfulnsM and
condemnation in the eyes that looked into bis father's acn

the room. Instantly Hendrie's face became set

"Say," be cried quickly, "don't think I'm squealii

Don't think I'm shufiBng. These are just facts, same as i

others. Get a grip on things, boy. I'm wholly norepenti

for tile things Fve done. Especially for—hdpiQg mysdf
Tug's gold. I (km't go back on anything I do. lliese thh

were, and I—stMMi for them. Thnt^s just one other tU
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W ia»jo« tokmwr. I didn't kKm yon WW. my wi tffl I

I?-^?*! »«*™« yw» rdcMed fram tbe pcmtintiuT. I^nMl that from Monica, wiien she told me about yoo. I™y tdl her of my diworery—again this it the tratfa—tmmue I wim scarcd to Iom her love. You lee^ boy, there

"Tl-t^. pretty weU alL Maybe there's thinn you'd like

wai, rn be 1^ to teU yoo when you want to hear them.Pm your father, boy, and Monica i. your stepmother.
Tlua M your home, same as any other pUce I own. You're
just to open your lips and say the word, and your share of

V '^"T,." J^*?* ^«' y<«>--everything I have or-am.
Yougetttat? It's aU up to you. You're just as free as
you were before. Your own decision goes with me. I just
Jjnt you to get me ^riy. I want you to undcntand aUttatsm my head. You are my son, and I'm proud and
pfcMjd about It But-I bend the knee to no man-notweo to you—my sob.**

^»e man's curious dignity, his crude truth, and deUberate
tiommtj off purpose were superiatire. Frank was looking
npoB theman as he was, shorn of ererything that coS
tade^ m however shgfat a degree^ the nigged character that
was Ids, and he knew it.

. '^.Vf *?* '•^' '''»* »>«t youthful passions hadbroog^ hm mto the wofM. This was the father who hadprm him the breath of life wUch had borne him upon its
stormy bosom. This unrepentant sinner. This stroncman
Mjong strong men. This human creature so readyto err,
yet so full of human nature, was his father.
The bmwiedge somehow left him no sense of outrage. He

had neither resentment nor didike. Only, in the baS of his
sunple mmd, was a hnkiag admiration for one who had the
ewrege to talk as he had just talkMi, to do as he had just

He drew a step nearer.

JZa^Lt^ Jtr^f^"^' After a moment he

^SS^^L^r-
-FWthe,-^ «««is queer to can you

lliemillioBaire nodded. His eyes were smilii^
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**Your ways may not be my w%j»,** be went on. **I don*t
know. Anyway, I faney you just lee thingi your own way,
•ad I mine. AH that man laid left me cold—except one
thing. He said you—deserted my mother. YonVe cleared
that up—and Fm |^ad. I*d sooner helieire the truth from
yoa tium fnm him. But I seem to have hcmrd sudi a heap.
I seem to have lired through yean this past week. I can't
just get that fuU grip you spoke of. Maybe I wiU after a
while. Still—thne's a thing standing ri^^t out in my mind,
and—and I'm glad. Our Hon is going to get through.
CWs been pretty good to us in that. She's going to lire for
us both. Say, we had to fight hard—Mid it's good to fight-
after all. Sin<% I've tasted idiat fi|^ti^ means I seem to
understand some of your life, seem to understand smnething
of you. Vm glad we were to—gether in this. I think 111
get o«t, aad—just widk axmaad. I—yes, I want t<^-^

The millieaaire remained where he was. He mmA*^ no
msivement. ffis eyes were « hk see's face. He saw its
color cMoe iwi go in the briffiMrt li^ of the rwmi. His
baiting tpetch teM Urn far more than Us words. He knew,
diKp down in his heart, that all he^ssirsd, aU he loMed for,
was ta be fuUffied.

^^
He knew ^kmt m the midet af the ^veatentng disaster that

had so ksig Imag over bin, vhen ail the world, and the
powers of Fate had seemed to he working agaiiMt him, myt
only was the wwoan he loved to be restored to hkn, bat be
was to find amd reeo<*er his—son.
He nodded kiaMy.
''Tes, bey. I kmd of know how ywi^ feding. Joit get

around, and—sort things owt," ht (udd. *'WbsB youNe
done, just round-up your I%yllis and tdl her tiM tiungs
you've heard. I'd like you to. After that, if you've tSt
notion, you can c<mie ri|^t back to me.**

Frank drew another step nearer. Hm fatiwr waited.
**Yes—father. I—think I wffl."

There was doubt and hesitation m the boy's words and
movements. Hendrie remained quite stOl. Suddenly Frank
turned away and walked toward the door. Half-way across
the room he paused again irresolutely. He i^anced bacL
The smiliqg eyes of his father cia^t bis.
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In a mmBcnt his indecision passed, aidl he stxode back
qukklT with long, Arm strides.

As be dnw near, his great ri§^t hand was thrust oot.
**Won»t—won't you shake hands, father?" he cried.
In aa instant his hMid was caught in a crushing grip.
•'Why, yes, lad," cried Hendrie, a great Ugfat shining in

w -^••* **®*y» *" " i»^ ^« greatest moment in an

CHAPTER XXI
RXNDKIK'b WAT

Ix spite of Professor Hinkling's best assunMee, a month

T*""^
»«"ing and watching followed before Monica's re-

covery became assured. The operation was abmlutely suc-
cessful, but the patient hersdf obstinately refused to respond
to the skin that sought her complete recover}-. It almost
ecmed as thou^ her recuperative powers had been com-
pletely destroyed, for she lingered cIom; to the border which
Ate had so neariy crossed, and Nature, gmerally so accom-
modating, utterly refused to carry her away from it.

Thus it was that Professor Hinkling sUyed on and on at
Deep Waiows, pucxled and anxious. He sacrificed hk great
P5»«^ to that one flickering life. He was even better than
his werd, for he rarely ever left the hoose^ ai^ r<miained in
eeastaat attendance.

Aktaader Hendrie, a prey to every misgiving which his
love coald wspire, watched these things with thankfulness
and gratitude to the man who could so generously bestow his
great skiU. He was ^ad. Though he knew his debt to tWs
man was beyond the reach of mere weoIA he was gtad that it
Was within his power to make a princely ^ort to repay.
Frank and Phyllis, too, found themselves wdl-nigh de-

•pairing. Whenever Phyllis could drag henetf from the
vidrnty of the sick room, which no one but nurses and
doctors were permitted to enter, she spent her time at her
tover's nde. Tofcther they dmnd this weary trDufalc, as

i
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they shared all thinge, baoying each othv with wwcb of
hope and conMence which had no stable foandatiims in thdr
mimb. In Hcndrie^s presence they aymded the subjeei of
Monica's health alti^petiier. It was enough for them to wit-

ness his brooding eyes, with their glo<nDy, stormy look, whidh
was nundy absent from than nam.
The reacticm from his momoit of buoyant hope, idien he

had dismissed Austin Leybum, was painful to all who ob-
served it. The man's hrart was well-ni|^ breaking, and a
great dread filled his stormy brain. He could not rest.

Worii—^woric was the only tlung, and he set himself a pace
which human machinery could never hope to keep up. He
avoided everybody except Angus, and these two spent every
moment of their time in the lepairing of the damage done by
the striken to the farm.

They were full enough weeks for everybody. Events were
happening in afanost every direction, the influence of idiich

was fdt throu^urat the wiwle farming worid.

The strike of farm hands had falloi utterly flat since Ley-
bam had departed from Deep Willows, and the strikers had
discovered that harvesting was going an in every direction

without their aid. Instei^ of the emfdoyers being brou|^t
to their knees as promised, they, the striken at Deep Wil-
lows, as a result of their own mischief, found themsdvea
without the prospect of work, and a winter yet to face.

When they attempted to gain employment <m other farms,
they found thensdves not required. Their i^igfat was bad,
and, in very little time, they were |^ad enough to approach
Deep Willows, as Hendrie had pro^rfiesied, pretty wdl oa
their knees.

Nor did they come m vam. In less than a week a hundred
{dows, steam and horse, were at work burying the last signs

of recent destruction. But whatever Hendrie's fedings,

whatever his attitude toward these misguided creatures,

Angus Moraine's was unmistakable. He was a bom marti-
net, nor could he forget their wanton destruction of his be-

loved farm.

Then, too, within two weeks of Leybum's rdease, a farther
lightening of the labor horizon came. The significance of it

was lost to the general public. Quite suddenly Uie railroad

Ktr«ke came to an end. The world was told that a cominro-
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mile had Iwai effected between tlie men and the eunprnnj.
Pcriiaps, too, the men were told this hj their leaden.

Hendrie had his own ideas upon the subject, and Angns
Moraine shared them.

"There's only one thing for the gopher when the watch^
dogs get loose, Angus,*' the millionaire said, when he received
the c(»finnation of the nunw. **I1iey need to hont their
holes quick."
Angus agreed, but hb eves only half smiled.
"Sure," he said.

*^eylwm*s a pretty wise guy,»» Hendrie went on thought-
fully. **6ues8 the bottom's dropped right out of his irfay.
It'll take him a while patching it. But hell be (m to a fresh
mischief later, and we'll need to keep a skinned eye. But I
guess it won't be playing stocks through labor strikes. Say,
he*U quit labor-after a whfle."

How true was AleXMider Hendrie^s surmise time somi
showed. Austin Leybum did resign from his official capacity
in labor circles. And within a year he suddraly reappeared
in the financial worid, iHiich brought him under closer ob-
servation by the wiieat operator.
These events came, passed, and soon were relegated to the

n»re memory of a stormy period, scarcely pleasant to dwell
upon. In the meantime Monica's retarded recovery 'occu-
pied every mind at Deep Willows. It was so wholly inex-
plicable.

One day, toward the end of the third week. Professor
Hinkling, who had taken a great fancy to Phyllis, opened
his heart to her upon the subject.

It was one morning. Phyllis was on the landing not far
from the door of the sick room. She was waiting, as was
her custom, for the surgeon's report. He had been with his
patient longer than usual and the giri was worried, and
more than usually (kpressed. All sorts of fancies had taken
hold of her imagination, and she feared a change for the very
worst. At last the door opened and she saw the man's slim
figure emerge.

He saw her, too. He knew she would be there. Now his
eyes had lost their usual cheerfulness. His brows were
knitted, and he looked troubled. He shook his head as he
came up.
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**No improTement, my dear joong lady," he said, in his
cnsp way.

"None? None at aU?** The giri'a face fdL
The man ahook his head again.
"It i»—quite ertnwrdinary," he .aid tiwnghtfony. "Shew comparatively young. I should say she was nonnaUy a—

healthy woman. The operation was db$6hUdy successfuL
She—she ought to be bette1^—very much better. It afanoct
•eenis—as if she doesn't want to recover.**

**0h, but,** the giri cried impulsively, and broke off. All
of a sudden the man's final remark became fuD of significance
to her woman's mind.
"But—what?" inquired the man, with his amiaUe smOe.
*1—I don't know,** declared PhyUis lamely.
The man shook his head.
"That won't do," he said kindly. ««You—you were think-mg of something. Something suggested by my saying she

seemed not to want to recover." His keen eyes were search-
ing her strong, young face. "Listen, young lady,'» he went
on, after a pause, while the giri felt as tho<^ he were read-
ing her through and through. "We surgeons are frequentiy
up agamst psychological forces in our patients which not
infrequently undo aU the good we attempt to do. Believe me,
a skillful operation often fails by reason of the antagonistic
forces I refer to. There is no physical reason that I can dis-
cover why Mrs. Hendrie should not recover. Her history—
the history of her trouWe—suggests that the psvchological
side has been mstrumental in bringing about her-Aleplorable
condition. I know no absolute facts, but I have reason to
believe that her mental attitude is such as to retard, even
destroy the chances of her recovery. Can you tell me? But
I know you can."
The giri suddenly clasped and unclasped her hands. Her

anxiety became almost painful. The waiting man saw that
he was on a hot scent, and, like the clever man he was, re-
framed from pressing her.

PresenUy she looked up into his face with desperate eyes.
•*0h, Professor," she cried, "I've so-so wanted to say

something to you before. But I've—Pve been scared to.
You see, a-—a woman*s so different fr«n a
Monica is—is a WMnan.**
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^jlli* Mw the smile which accompanied the largeon's
wofds, and her helpleM groping suddenlj passed She stifled
bar nervoasness and spoke quickly.

**Yes, I know. I'm siUj," she cried. "But—*naybe no

* u, T x^?*V
You see, it's not easy. Yes, Mrs. Hendrie's

trouble I think was largely brought on by grief."
**Ah.**

**I can't—can't tell you what it was. It's—it's hers. I
have no right to tell it—even to you. Anyway," she went
on quickly, "that gnef is stiU with her—I expect. But it
could be ranoved in—in a moment," she added quickly. "It
would be so simple—if the excitement were "
The surgeon's eyes lit.

^
"Good giri," he cried, in his quietiy cordial fashion.
Now, how can the trouble be—removed?"
There was a quiet eagerness in the man's demand.

, y^lT-^^ ^***^« ^"°^ «* her," Phyllis exclaimed, "By
Jettmg him see her and tell her that he is here—Uvine here—
here for good."
The man reached out, and taking one of the girl's hands

patted it gently.

**Good giri," he said. "Now, just run off and bring this—
great Frank. TeU him what you Kke, and then stmd him tom^ He shaU see Mrs. Hendrie—alone. And trust me to
ask no questions. Maybe we shall find him a better doctor
than any of us. You can leave the—excitement to me."
• So it came about that the long, dreary period of waiting
for unprovement was suddenly brought to an end. Frank
was the first person, except the nurses, allowed into the sick
nxrni, and he proved the tonic she needed.
That which passed between the two remained for them

alone, but the effect upon Mom'ca was miraculous. lumrove-
ment started from that moment, and Hinkling moved about
the house, his dark eyes shining with the assurance of
victory.

So, at last, bright days came again at Deep WiPows. The
mfluence of Monica's sudden move forward toward recovery
was reflected in the entire household. Even Angus, austere,
grouchy," felt it, for the millionaire and his incessant work

no longer obsessed him. Even he was |^ad of the bmth-
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ing space which the change in his empIojer*s mood gave

The news trarcled like lightning, and, two days later,
when the gnat surgeon prepared for his long-ddajed de-
parture, everybody in the neij^rhood, everybody in the
house, down to the humUest capacity of service^ knew that
the mistress of Deep Willows was marddng down the broad
hi^ road to health with no wavering or uncertain steps.
The millionaire accompanied the surgeon to Calford when

the day came for departure, and chring the linig run in the
automobile, in spite of his change of feelings, in spite of his
great thankfuhiess that he was leaving Monica behind him
basking in the cmnpaoionship of the man and girl whom ihe
regarded with all the aftection of a mother, he was unusually
silent.

The two men were lounging back in the open car. (hie,
at least, was reveling in the sweet fresh air of the prairie
lands as he sped upon the first stage of his journey back to
the crowded streets of the city to which he belraged.

"I think it will be best to give her a complete change,** the
surgeon said, after a long, thoughtful silence. When I say
complete I mean Europe, or travd about generally. Egypt,
Palestine. Ev«q China, or Japan. Take her cmni^etdy out
of herself, and every surrounding she's used to. There*s
nothing like comforUMe travel in easy stages for a woman
who*s gone through what Mrs. Hendrie has.**

**I*d thought of it,** said the millionaire, settling himsdf
more deeply on the wide seat.

The surgeon smiled.

•*Then put it into practice,** he returned.
Hendrie nodded. He was ganng out ahead over the long

even trail. Iliere was a grave look in his steady eyes.
"Say,** he inquired, a moment later, "guess she's pretty

strong—now? No danger of a relapse?**
"None whatever—^I ^ould say.**

The little man*s eyes were surveying the other specuhir
tivdy.

"I*m—glad,** said Hendrie, with a heavy sigh. "None,

"Humanly speaking—^n<»e.**

Hendrie nodded with his eyes averted.
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Fre^ntly he turned, and the two looked into each other's
ejw, M nm will who understand each other.
„**?!*•,?*»* **L^*r •on»-new8,'» Hendrie said, m hiahtot fashum. **Likely it may knock her—hard."
Hie mtrgton sat up.•^t that boy-Frank? Anything against him ?«
Hendne shook his head.
•*No,»» he said. **It»s—about me.**
ftofessor Hinkling sat back in his seat with an assured

**That»s aU right,»» he said easUy. "It's only that boj
matters—just now."

'' '

•Hie eiruiing sun was streaming in through the wide bowwmdow of the boudoir, lighting up the deUcate shades of
color m the costly decorations with a suggestion of sprimr,
wther than the mature days of early autumn which w^
already upon the worid. There was hope in the aspect of
the nwm, hope m the brilliancy of the sunKght, hope, too,^^ ""i^^Tt^^" *^* ^^ ^»» nflonge?; sick
roOTi, but a deh^tful harmomous resting place where con-
atesoence was to be converted into complete restoration to
nealtn.

J^ ^J*~?S;®?'^^ •?«« »«»«»tH the window wher«
the patient might he, or sit, drinking in the health-giving
ftagrance of the pure prairie air; idiere the sight of the widEWue heavens, with their robes of fleecy white, might weU in-
spire the desirefor perfect health; where the golden sun in
all Its glory might bathe the ailing body in its generous light,
and dnve back the grim shadows of sickness to the reidms
of darkness where they rightly belonged.

'Hie room was littered with all those things which told of
kimfly hearts and loving hands. This temporary imprison-
ment must be made something more than tolerable. It must
be made a memory for after Hfe to look back upon, not with
shuddenng repulsion, but with delight at the thought of the
generous love striving to bring happiness once more into an
ailing life.

There were flowers, wonderful and rare; flowers which had
traveled leagues and leagues to bring their message of hope
of summer days to come, and delight the eye with thdr
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wooden of delicate coloring, and rarish the senses with thnr
Mibtle fragrance. T^re were books, too^ books foil of lifers

little romances to inspire that joj of thought and sjmpatfaj,
for others less faiessed in a strug^ing world. Fruits, de*
licious fruits from the most extravagant and luxurious cor-
nen of the earth. A hundred and ont> things there were
waiting upon Monica's invalid whim, and, if need be, there
would be a hundred and one more. The wrfUth of one of the
world's rich men was at her feet. She was his idol. Nothmg
should be denied. No desire of hers should remain unfulfilled,

if only it mi^t contribute to the restoration of that perfect
health from which she had so long been 8e{iarated.

Hendrie was with her now as she reclined upon the lounge.
She was still a shadow of her former self, but her eyes were
alight with a wonderful peace of mind, and the joy of living.

She was propped up wift soft cushions, facing her husband,
who was leaning forward in his chair with his hands clasped
loosely, his elbows resting upon his parted knees.
He had been talking for a long time. He was still talking

in a voice that was unusually subdued and gentle. He was
carrying out his deliberate purpose to its last detail. He was
telling her the story of that past; that past so full of pas-
sionate wrong-doing; so full of disgraceful, but strong man-
hood. He had shirked none of it. By not one fraction did
he deviate from the bald truth, however ugly it mi^t ap-
pear, in whatever painful light it might discover him. By
not one toc :h of the brush of falsehood did he seek to gloss
over the harsh surface of hit* own ruthless acts. It was a
time when only truth could serve, and he had steel^ his
heart to abide by the result

Just as he had always been the unyidding man, driving
straij^t to the goal of purpose, so he was equally unyidding
to the temptation to screen himself, equally strong in his
frank self-accusing. He knew no middle course. There was
no middle course for him. Such did not exist.

He had brought his story down to the final details of the
recent happenings at Deep Willows.

**Mon,*' he said, gazing straight into the unwavering eyes
he loved, and speaking with gentle earnestness, "you must
judge me as you will. I tell you, cost me what it may, ycur
judgment goes. 'Jhe things I have done, and beer, may
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J«n rafor^yaWe to jou. It would rowlj be « niiwde iftt^id not But before jou «t in judinent on me y<w

•omethmg of the depth of mj love for you.»»

«v^r jt had MmUmed for so many week* now.
«See thi. gunP^he went on. «It»i loaded in efery cham-

ber. No, dont be afnid, dear," he smfled as a look of^ecr^ into bi.^ej eye.. *^ h«l no thoi^t oJMiode. That ,. an act of cowanlice; and, whateiSr myAortcoimnp I am not afraid to face trouble when it come.

^Tnwlf '""*T**'
^** you we into my heart and mind.

Lq^. The man I had wronged, and who wa. bent onrwenge. Hi. vwigeance meant nothing to me penonaDy.

1 -i "T/u*'"*^ "* ™"»^ "»« «***'Jy I cwJd -tin hare
la«^athim--K,longa.Ihadyou. But all uncon«aoudy
he had made it po..iUe that the help you needed, the help
that wa. to Mve your preciou. life to me, might not beforthcommg. Had you died, I should have .hot him dead.
Furthermore I -hould have been ^ad that my hand had
cru.hed out hi. hfe. There i. nothing more for me to .aynow, dear, he went on, after a pauw. "You know me now
a. I am, or at least a. I know mywlf to me. The future, my
future 1. m your hand..** ^

-i,?*if*
"P *"** T*"!^ *^^ °«»«o»» '^Pon to his pocket.

The man glanced at her. lUne.. had left it. mark. Line,
of suffenng had drawn themselve. about the comers of her
beautiful mouth, where lines had not been before. Deep
shadow, were gathered about her eyes, and the hoUowed
cheeks displayed the ravage, of ill-health.

But, even so, her beauty had in no wise departed. To
this man, at least, there was no difference from the rapetb
beauty once hers. It was the woman he loved, the soul and
nund. Those thmg. which he fdt no ravage, of illneu could
ever change.

He waited wordle... Of that which hi. heart mi^t fear
he gave no ngn. It wa. his way.
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At last Monica sighed. Ilieii her e;es were slowly raised,

and for one long, ardent moment she gaxed upon the man

whose Uemishes were so many and whose virtues were so few,

and yet whose manhood was far, far greats to her than

that of any other she had ever known. She saw in him that

wonderful thing which few women can look upon unmoved.

She saw courage and manhood, and she bowed her woman's

love of all the virtues to the instinct of her sex. She would

not, could not judge. Nature had created in her an anient

woman's soul, full of the power of love, regardless of the

right and wrong of her feelings. She had loved this man,

and it was beyond her power to recall, or change those fed-

ings. So her words came, thrilling with gratitude and love

for the man who knew no other life than at her side.

"I'm glad, dear, so glad," she cried passionately. **Gb,**

she went on, with a ring of wonderful delight which carried

joy into the man's stormy heart, and set his every sense

thrilling, "I'm glad of it all. I'm glad I am here—you are

near me. I'm glad that this wonderful evening sun is shining,

and that my eyes can look upon it. I am glad that I am
breathing this fresh, pure air, and that God has seen fit to

let you drag me back from those dark and painful ways.

But more than all I am glad of you. Alec, £^ad that I can

reach out and touch you—so."

She thrust out one almost transparent hand, which waa

seised and gently clasped in both her husband's.

"It is good, dear, to feel your great, strong, warm haails

in mine. It is good to know they are always with me^ ready

to fi^t for me, ready to caress me. Lift me up, dear—so."

The man reached out and sui^[)orted her frail body, so

that her fair head rested against his shoulder as he drew Iwr

to him.

**So, yes, it is good to have you with me," she went on

happily. "Now kiss me, dear; kiss me, and tdl me that tlw

shadows are all gone by, that never again, so I<mg as we live,

shall we let others rejrfar them. So—yes." She sighed

in perfect contentment an ippiness. *Hiod has beoi very

good to us—far, far better ^ . m either of us deserve.**

So there fell a wcmderful, perfect silence upon the rooa.

The great sun beyond the windkyw lolled heavily to his rest,

and Oft shadows grew ont of the remoter coners of th«
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Peace seemed to reign everywhere; a wondferful, perfect
peace

And after a whfle, a long, long while it seemed, the

Presentlystirred in her husband'
looked up.

Her happy, wandering gaxe had drifted to t'.j window
and beyond. There, in the darkening shadows af the skde-
ton woodknds, she beheld two figures strolling idly, hand in
hand. The growing twilight left them clearly outlined
against the Uackened trees. The man's great figure towered
over the slim wtnnan by his side, who was still by no means
dwarfed. Monica thrilled with delight as she beheld them,
l^y were those whwn she loved best in the world, next to
this man at her side.

**Look, Alec," she cried. "Look there. They, too, have
at last found perfect hapjHness. Soon—soon they will be
launching their little craft upon the world's troubled waters.
Soon they, too, will know the real meaning of life. We have
learned together, dear, haven't we? And now—^now we can
sit by, and watch them, and hdp them launch their little

boat. Beyond that we cannot go. Theirs it is to set their
course and keep it. Theirs it is to put their hands to the
tinw and weather every storm. And they are many—^very,
very, many, even for the most fortunate God be with
them."
The man was watching the idly wandering lovers with eyes

of deep aifectiMU

"He's a good boy,** he said, in a tone that was full of
paternal pride. "There's no bad streak in hun, as there is

in ** He sighed. "I'm glad of it. I want to wonder
wlien I think what he's suffered at my hands. And after all

these yean he's come to me. It's good, Mon. It's good to
think of.

"Yes," he went on, after a pause, "and what a girl for any
an. I fed glad, so glad, I don't just know how to speak it.

But I can do a lot. Say, when it comes to launching that
boat, I don't guess they n.ed to lay a hand to it. That's
rii^t up to me.**

Monica gaxed up into his strong face Emotion was
wor'-ing behind that wonderful mask. She anew. But A»
would not let him know that she could read so deeply.
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**How—how, iludl yon hdp to—launch that boat, dear?**

she asked gently.

The man smiled, and his ^ea were shining with generoos

impulse.

**How? Why, he comes into my business on a half share.

You see, he*s in my life on a half share already.**

Monica*s eyes thanked him. He wanted no words.

*'And—little PhyUis—Phyl?** she asked with a tender in-

flection on the familiar abbreviation.

The man*s smile broadened.

«*Why, Phyl?** he cried. "For Phyl, whatever you say

goes. Guess I*d like to hand her the house In Winnip^ af a
present—on my own—^thon|^ She*8 just wortii—erery-

thing.**

Monica nodded.

**We have many debts to pay,** she said. 'Tliere's that

other, too.**

**Other?** For a moment Hendrie looked at her in some
doubt. Then he smiled again. **Ah—you mean—^Angus.**

**Yes, your bdoved—^Angus.**

llwre was a note of gentle raillery in Monica's reply.

The man nodded.

'^ure,** he sai«* ith unmistakable cmiTiction. Then he

added: **T1ie thins be*s yearning for is this farm. , He*s just

loved it years, ^less my attorney's fixing it over to bus

—

ri^t now.**

The man*s prodigal generosity left Mcnica speechless.

**He*s wortli it,** he went on. **He's worth all I can do.**

Then he smiled. *^ou see, he^s a fdler whose rou|^ ex-

terior CMiceals a deal of what*s worth while.**

The woman*s eyes were again turned toward the window,
and the two figures beyond it. Their magnetism was irre-

sistible.

'*Those who possess most of—^what is reaU^ worth while,

often contrive to hide it under an exte*^'»r of denial,** she

said. Then, as an afterthought. *'It*8 s the way of the

strong.**

The man agreed and his smile was almost humorous.
"Guess the strong folks often find themselves mighty

short of the more—delicate virtues,** he said, with a laugh.

"Seems a pity—di» Mon? Guess if things weren*t that way,
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we»d be hanng a world full of perfect men. boppj vound
like nbbits« and chasing glory by the light of K if own
halos."

Mcmica laughed, too, and finally imiled up into hit face as
he nestled closer to hin>.

**l don't think halo^ are becoming—anyway," she said.Tm glad you don't vear—a halo.**




